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THE book which I here commit to the reader requires, I fear,
some apology on my parto 1 feel that I have undertaken almost
more than an artist like myself, always at work, has any right
to suppose he can properly accomplish in the little spare time
he can command. Nevertheless, 1 have always feIt that part of
the duty which every artist owes to his mothel' art is to study
her developments wherever they are to be seen, and whenever
he can find the opportunity.
Moreover, 1 believe that in this
age it is only by the largest kind of study and range of obsel'vation that any artist can hope to perfect himself in so complex
and difficuIt an al't as architectul'e, and that it is only by study'ing the development of Gothic architecture in all countries that
we can form a true and just estimate of the marvellous force
of the artistic impulse which wrought such wonders all over
Europe in the twelfth, thirteenth, fourteenth, and fifteenth
centuries.
In a day of revival, such as this, I believe it to be necessary
that we should form this just estimate of bygone art; because 1
am sme that, unless our artists learn their art by studying
patiently, lovingly, and constantIy the works of their great
predecessol's, they will never themselves be great. I know fun
wen how much hostility there is on the part of some to any
study of foreign examples; but as from rny boyhood up I have
never lost any opportunity of visiting and studying oul' old
English buildings, and as my love for our own national artistic
peculiarities ratber increases than diminishes the more I study
the contemporary buildings of the Continent, I have no hesitation
a2
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in giving to the world what 1 have been able to learn about
Spanish arto
What 1 have here written will no doubt be supplemented and
corrected by others hereafter; and much additional light wiII, 1
hope, be thrown upon the history of Spanish buildings and their
architects.
1t will be found that 1 have referred to many

late years has taken up the subject of the lVledireval antiquities
of Spain in the way in which we are accustomed to see them
treated by writers on the subject elsewhere in Europe. The
'Ensayo Historico'
of D. José Oaveda is very slight and
unsatisfactory, and not to be depended on. Passavant, who has
published some notes on Spanish architecture,l is so ludicrously
wrong in most of his statements that it seems probable that
he trusted to his internal consciousness instead of to personal
inspection for his facts. The work of Don G. P. de Villa Ami12
is very showy and very untrustworthy;
and that of Don F. J.
Parcerisa,3 al1d the great work which the Spanish Government is
publishing,' are both so large and elaborate as to be useless for
the purpose of giying such a general and comprehensive idea of
the features of Gothic architecture in Spain as it has been my
effort to give in this work.
Seeil1g, then, how complete is the ignorance which up to the
present time we ha,'e laboured under, as to the true history and
nature of Gothic architecture in Spain, 1 commit this volume tú
the reader with a fair trust that what has been the occupation of
all my leisure moments for the last two 01'three years,-a work
1l0t only of rnuch labour at horne, but of considerable labour
also in long journeys taken year after year for this object alone,
-will not be found an ullwelcome addition to the literature of
Christian arto 1 have attempted to th1'Owwhat 1 had to say
into the form which has always appeared to me to be the right
form for any such architectural treatise. The interest of the
subject is threefold-first, Artistic and Archreological; secondly,
Historical; and lastly, Personal.
1 ha ve firBt of all, therefore,
arranged the notes of my several journeys in the form of one
continuous tour; and then, in the concluding chapters, 1 have
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Spanish authorities for the historical facts on which the dates of
the buildincrs 1 have visited can alone be decided. Of these
authorities '"none is more useful to the architect, none is more
creditable to its authors, than the 'N otices of the Architects
and Architecture of Spain, by D. Eugenio Llaguno y Amirola,
edited with additions by D. Juan Agustin Oean-Bermudez,' in
four volumes, compiled about the beginning of this century, but
not published until A.D. 1829.1
This work, fu11 of documentary evidence as to the Spanish
architects and their works, appears to me to be far better in its
scheme and mode of execution than any work which \Ve in
England have upon the buildings of our own country; and,
though it is true that neither of its authors had a very accurate
knowledge of the art, they seem to have exercised great diligence in their search after information bearing on their subject,
and to have been remarkably successful.
~lr. Ford's 'Handbook of Spain ' has be en of great service to
me, not only because it was the only guide to be had, and on
account of the charm of his style, but because it had the rare
exce11ence (in a Guide-book) of constantly referring to local
guides and authorities,and
so enabling me to turn at once to
the boolui most likely to aid me in my work.
The other works to which 1 have at some pains referred are
mainly local guides and histories, co11ections of documents, and
the like.Of
these a vast number have been published, and
1 cannot pretend to have exhausted the stores which they
contain.
Unfortunately, so far as 1 have been able to learn, no one of
1 1 haye quoted

this book throughout

as "Cean

Bermuclez,

Arq. de Esp."

1 Die Cllristliche
Künst in SpanieD.
Leipzic, 1853.
2 España Artistica y Monumental, por
Don G. P. de Villa Amil y Don P. de
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Paris, 1842.
3 Recuerdos y Bellezas de Espaih, por
F. J. Parcerisa,
18+4, &c.
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attempted a general résumé of the history of architecture in
Spain, and, finally, a short history of the Dien who as architects
and builders have given me the materia1s for my \York.
To this 1 have added, in an Appendix, two catalogues-one
of
dated examples of buildings, and the other of their architects,
with short notices of their works; and, beside these, a fe,,, translations of documents which seem to me to bring bef01'e us in a
very real way the mode in which these medireval buildings were
undertaken, canied on, and completecl.
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CHAPTER
IRUN-SAN

1.

SEBASTIAN~BURGOS.

130little has it been the fashion hitherto to explore the No1'th
of Spain in sea1'eh of a1'tistic treasures, that it was with somewhat more than usual of the feeling that 1 was engaged in an
adventure that 1 left Bayonne on my nrst journey West of the
PY1'enees. Yet, in truth, so far as 1 have seen there is little in
the way of adventure to anticipate even the1'e in these matte1'of-fact days; and, Borne slight personal incoDvenience excepted,
the1'e is nothing to prevent any traveller of ordinary energy
doing a11 that 1 did with complete success, and an uncornmon
amount of pleasure. For if there are no serious perils to be
encountered, there is great novelty in aImost everything that
oue sees; and whether we wish to study the people ancI their
customs, or to visit the country and explore it in search of
Rtriking and pictureRque scenery, or to examine, as 1 did, its
treasures of ancient art, we shall nnd in every one of these
respects so much that is unlike what we are used to, so much
that is beautiful, and so mueh t1at is ancient and venerable by
historie association, that we must be dull indeed if we do not
enjoy onr journey with the fullest measure of enjoyment. Indeed
the drawbaeks about which so much is usually said and written
-the difficulty of nnding inns nt to sleep in, 01' food nt to
eat-seem to me to be most enormously exaggerated. 1t is true
that 1 have purposeIy avoided travelling over the well-beaten
AndaIusian comer of Spain; and it is there, 1 suppose, that
~nost EngIish ideaR of Spain and the Spaniards are farmed. But
III those parts to which rny traveIs have taken me, but in which
En?lish travellers are not known so well as they are in AndaIus1a, 1 have certainIy 8eIdol11found any difficuIty in obtail1ing
8uch creature-comforts as are essentiaI. Somewhat, it is trne,
B
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depends upon the time of year in which a joumey is undertaken;
for in the spl'ing, when the cliroate is most enjoyable, and the
country gloriou"ly green and bright with \Vavy crops ~f corn,
the travel1er has to depend entirely upon the cook.fo:"l1JS food;
and has no other resource even where the cookery lS mtolerable
to his English sense of smell, taste, and ~ight! B~t in the
autumn, if he chances to travel, as 1 have tWlCe done,. Just when
the grapes are ripening, he may, if he ?hoose, hve almost
entirely, and with no little advantage to h~s health, on grapes
and bread the latter being always pure, hght, and good to a
degree of ~hich our English bakers bave no conception; and ~he
former tastino' as none but Spanish grapes do, and often costmg
nothing, 01' at any rate never more than a merely nomin~l s~m.
On the whole, from my own experience, 1 should be mclmed
to recommend the autumn as the most favourable season for
a Spanish journey, the weather being then genera'}ly more
settled than in the springo But, on the other hand, there
is no doubt that any one who wishes to judge fairly of the
scenery of OJd and N ew Oastile, of great part of .Aragon, a~d
of Leon, ought on no account to visit these pl:ovm~es ~ave m
the springo Then 1 know no sight mo.re gl?no~s m lt~ way
than the sea of corn which is seen covenng wIth Its luxurIance
and lovely colour the end1ess sweeps of the gI"eat Jandscape on

all sides whereas in the autumn the same landscape looks
o

parched ~nd barren, burnt up as it is b! the furious sun until
it assumes everywhere a dusty 1me, pamful to tbe eye, and
most monotonous and depressing to the mind; whi1st the roads
suffer sometimes from an accumulation of dust such as can
scarcely be imagined by those who have never travelled along
them. Even at this season, however, there are some recompenses and one of themis the power of realizing somewhat
of the' beauty of an Eastem atmosphere, and the ~ingular cono

trasts of colours which Eastern landscapes and skIes generally
present; for nowhere .e1se have l. ever seen s~nsets mor: beautiful 01' more extraordmary than m the dreanest part of dreary
Oastile.
So far as the inns and food are to be considered, 1 do not
think there is much need ordinarily for violent grumbIingo All
ideas of English manners and customs must be carefully 1eft
behind' and if tbe travelling-clothes are donned with a full
intenti¿n to do in Spain as Spain does, there is small fear oí
their owner suffering very mucho But in Spain more than in
most parts of Enrope the foreign traveller is a rare bird, and if

3

INNS.

he attempt to iroport bis own customs, he will unquestionabJy
suffer for his pains, and give a good deal of unnecessarybecause fruitIess-trouble
iuto tbe bargain.
.
Spanish inns are of various degrees, froro the Posada, ,:hIC!1
is usually a muIeteer's pubIic-house, and the Parador, wInch lS
11iO'herin rank, and where the diligence is generally to be found,
up"to the Fonda, which answers in id~a to our hot~l. In .small
country towns and villages a posada lS the only kmd. ~f mn to
be found: and sometimes indeed large towns and CJtles have
nothinO' better for the traveller's accommodation; but in the
larger "towns, and where there is much, traffic, the P~rador 01'
Fonda will often be found to be as good as second-rate mns elsewhere usually are.
o
In a Posada it is generally easy to secure a bed-room WhlCh
boasts at any rate of clean, wholesome linen, though of but little
fumiture; and in the remoter parts of the country-as in Lean
and GaliQia-there
is no difficulty in securing in the poorest
Posada plenty of bird 01'fish of quality good enough for a gourmando The great objection to these small inns is, that nothing
but the linen for the beds and the face of tbe waiting-maid ever
seems to be washed. The water is canied to ánd fra in jars of
the most curious and pleasant form and texture, and a few drops
are now and then thrown on tbe floor of the comedor 01' eatingroom by \Vay of laying the ancient dust; but washing in any
bigher sense than this is unknown. It must be said also, tbat
tbe entrance is common to the mules and tbe guests; and tbat
after passing through an archway where the atmosphere is only
too lively with fleas, and where the stench is something too
dreadful to be borne \Vith ease, you tum into the staircase door,
and up the stairs, only to find when )lou have mounted tbat you
have to live, sleep, and eat above the mu1es; and (unless you
are very lucky), when you open your window, to smeIl as bad1y
as ever all the sweets of their uncleaned and, 1 suppose, uncleanab1e stables!
The kitchen is a1most always on the first floor; and here one
may stand by the wood fire and see the dinner cooked in a
mysterious fashion jn a number of Iittle earthen jars p1anted
here and there among the embers; whi1st one admir~s the small
but precious array of quaint crockery on the sbelves, and tries to
induce the cooking-maid to add somewhat less of the usual
flavouring to one at any rate of her stews! 1 confess, in spite of all
tbis, to a grateful recollection of many a Posada, to a hearty appreciation of an olla podrida-a dish abused most by those who know
.
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least about its virtues-and
to some suspicion that many of the
humblest have treasures in their unsophisticated cooks for which
one lono's
countr y-town inns,
t."'\in vain in our own EnO"lish
o.
. which
of all 1 have seen seem to me to be the worst, III th611'affectation of superiority, and in their utter inability to support th8ir
claim with anything more worthy than bad mutton-chops, doubtful
beer and wine about which there is no kind of doubt whatever!
So l~uch for the Posada. In the Parador 01'the Fonda the entertainment is genera11y vel'}' fair, whilst in many the sleepingrooms are a11 that need be desired. But even here the sme11
of the stables is often so intolerable as to make it very desirable
to find other quarters; and about this there is seldo~ if ever
any difficulty; for in almost a11 towns of moderate Slze there
are plenty of honses where lodgers are taken in for a night; and
in these one may genera11y depend npon clean1iness, the absence
of mnles, and fairly-good cookery.
In a11-whether inns 01' lodgings-it
is weIl to eat when the
Spaniard eats, and not to attempt to do so at any other time, else
much precions time and temper will assuredly be lost, and with
reslllts entirely incommensurate with the sacrifice. At whatever honr you rise the maid wi11bring a small cup of cbocolate
and a vast glass of water, with some sweet biscnits 01' toast.
And yon mnst learn to love this precions cnp, if yon intend to
love Spain: nowhere else will yon get chocolate so invariably
we11made; and if after yon have taken it yon drink heartily
of the water, yon have nothing to fear, and may work hard
without fainting till you get yom 1l10rning meal, at about eleven
o'clock. This is a dinner, and can be followed by another at
sunset, after which you can genera11y find in a café either coffee,
chocolate, 01' iced lell1onade, whilst you watch the relaxation of
the domino-playing natives.
Fina11y, there is seldom anything to qnarrel with in the bill,
which is usnally made out for the entertainm!:.nt at so much
a day; and when this has been paid, the people of the house
are 8ure to bid you God speed-a dio8-with plea8ant fMes aud
kind hearts.
The journeys which 1 have unclertaken in Spain ha ve a11been
macle with the one object of inspecting the remains of 80thie
building which 1 either hoped to, 01' knew 1 should, find there.
My knowledge of Spanish scenery has therefore been very much
limited, and it is only incidentaUy that 1 am able to speak at aU
of it. Yet 1 have seen enough to be able to recommend a great
extent of country as thoroughly worthy of exploration by those

.
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who care for nought but picturesqne scenery. The greater part
of Catalonia, much of Aragon, N avarre, the north of Leon,
Galicia, and the Asturias, are aU fu11of lovely scenery, and even
in other districts, where the country is not interesting, there
seem always to be ranges of mountains in sight, which, with the
singular purity of the atmosphere through which they are seen,
never faÍl of leaving pleasant reco11ections in one's mind. Such,
for example, is the view of' the Guadarrama lVIountains from
l\Iadrid-a view which redeems that otherwise forlorn situation
for a great city, and gives it the only charm it has. Such again
are the mountain backgrounds of Leon, A vila, and Segovia.
In my first Spanish tour 1 entered the country from Bayonne,
travelled thence by Vitoria to Burgos, Palencia, Valladolid,
Madrid, Alcalá, Toledo, Valencia, Barcelona, Lérida, and by
Gerona to Perpiñan.
In the second 1 went again to Gerona,
thence to Barcelona, Tarragona, lVIanresa, Lédda, Huesca, Zaragoza, Tudela, Pamplona, and so to Bayonne; and in the third
and last 1 went by Bayonne to Pamp]ona, Tudela, Tarazana,
Sigüenza, Guada]ajara, Madrid, Toledo, Segovia, Avila, Salamanca, Zamora, Benavente, Leon, Astorga, Lugo, Santiago,
la Coruña, and thence back by Valladolid and Burgos to San
Sebastian and Bayonne.
Tours such as these have, 1 think, given me a fair chance of
forming a right judgment as to most of the features of Spanish
architecture; but it were worse than foolish to suppose that they
have been in the slightest degree exhaustive, for there are large
tracts of couutry which 1 have not visited at alJ, others in which
1 have seen one 01' two only out of many towns which are undoubtedly fu11 of interesting subjects to the architect, and others
again in which 1 have been too much pressed for time. Yet 1
hardly know that 1 need apologize for my neglect to ¡,¡ee more
when 1 consider that, up to the present time, so far as 1 know,
no architect has ever described the builclings which 1 have
visited, and indeed no accurate 01' reliable information is to be
obtained as to their exact character, 01' age, 01' history. The
real subject for apology is one over which 1 have had, in truth,
no control. 1'he speed with which 1 have been cOll1pelled to
travel, and the rapidity with which 1 ha ve been obliged to
sketch and take dimensiol1s of everything 1 have seen, have often,
no. doubt, le~ to my making errors, for which, wherever they
eXlSt,1 am 8111cerelysorry. In trnth, the work 1 undedook was
hal:dly.the mere rel,axati?n from my ordinary artistic labonrfor
WhlChJt was first of all ll1tended, and has be en increased not a
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little by the labour which 1 have undertaken in the attempt to
fix by documentary evidence, where possible, the ages of the
various parts of the buildings 1 have de~c:'ibed.
It will be observed that 1 have not vlsIted the extreme south
of Spain' and this was frolll the first a settled purpose with me.
vVe have' alreadv been treated almost to surfeit with accounts of
the 1\Ioorish re~ains at Granada,. Seville, Cordoba, and other
places in the south; but beside this my anx~et~ was t~ s~e how
the Christians and not how the lVIoors bmlt m Spam m the
middle ages, and I,purposely, theref?re, avoide~ those parts of the
country which during the best penod of meduBval art were not
free from l\1oorish infiuence. The pages of this book are the best
evidence 1 can give of the wisdom of such a decision, and 1 need
only say here that 1 was more than satisfied with the purity and
beauty of the Christian architecture of Spain, and thatI have no
hesitation in the advice which 1 give to others to follow in my
track and to make good the deficiencies in my investigations, of
which 1 am so thoroughly conscious.
By this time travelling on the great high road through Spaiu
vid lVIadrid is much easier than it was when 1 first made the
journey, The railway to Madrid is now either completed or all
but completed, and it is possible to travel from Calais to Alicante
on an almost unbroken line. It is a matter to be grateful for
in most respects, yet 1 rojoice that 1 made my first journey
when it was still necessary to make use of the road, and to see
something on the way both of the country and of the people.
It was after a hurried journey by night to Paris, and thence
the next night on to Bordeaux, that 1 arrived, after a few hours
spent in that interesting old city, at the end of the second day in
Bayonne. Here myfirst work was to furnish myself with money
and piaces in the Spanish diligence; and in both these matters
1 received my first lesson in one peculiarity of Spaniards-that
of using foreign WOl'ds in another and different sense from that
to which we are accustomed. Napoleons are said~to be the best
coin for use in Spain, and 1 furnished myself with them only to
discover, when it was too late, that in Spain a Napoleon means
a silver five-franc piece, and that my gold Napoleons were all
but useless out of lVIadrid. And again, when 1 asked for places
in the coupé of the diligence, 1 found that 1 was really trying to
secure seats in the banquette-the
coupé being called the berlina,
and the banquette the coupé.
At Bayonne there is not very much to be seen beyond the
cathedral, the river crossed by the Duke for his attack on Soult,
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in the distant V18WSof the cbam WhlCh 1 o tame , t ere lS a
lack of those snow peaks which lend so much beauty to all
Alpine views. The exterior of the cathedral has been almost
entirely renewed of late, andoa small army. of ma~ons was busy
in the cloister on the south slde of the chOlr. It lS to be hoped
that the stoppage of the funds so lavishly spent upon t~e Fl'ench
cathedrals may happen before the Bayonne archItects and
masons have come round to the west end. At present the1'e
is a savage picturesqueness about this which is ~eyond measure
delightful, whilst the original arrange:nent of the doorways
and porches on the west and soutb, '\1th en?rmous pentbouse
roofs overtbem,
is just so far open to conJecture and doubt
as to be best left without very much alte1'ation. The general
characte1' of the interior of the cathedral is only moderately
good, the traceries of the lofty trace:'ied t1'iforium ~nd the great
six-Jio-ht windows of the clerestory m the nave bemg unusually
complicated for French work. The choir is of late thi1'teenth
century work, very short,with five chapels in tl16 chevet..
.
In the afternoon we followed the st1'eam and drove to Blarntz.
Asuccession of vehicles of eve1'Ykind, crowded with passengers,
gave strong evidence of the attractions either of the place 01'
eIse of the Empe1'o1' and Empress, who had been there for a
week 01'two; and the mob of extravagantly dressed ladies, French
and Eng1ish, who thronged the bathing-places and the sandy
plain in front of the Villa Eugénie, accounted for the enormous
black boxeE;under which all the vehicles seemed to groan. The
view from the cliffs on the western side of Biarritz is strikingly
beautifuI, embmcing as it does the long mnge of the Pyrenees
descending to the sea in a grand mass above Fuenterrabia, and
p1'olonged as far as the eye could reach along the coast of Biscay.
The next morning we 1eft Bayonne at four o'clock for Burgos.
vVe had seats in the coupé, the occupants of the berlina on
this journey being a son of Queen Christina, with bis bride. In
Spain every one seems to travel by the diligence; you seldom
meet a private carriage; there are no posting arrangements;
alld owing to the way in which tbe diligences on the great
roads are crowded, it is very difficuIt indeed to stop on the
l'oad without l'unning great risk of indefinite delays in getting
places again.
The drive was ve1'Ycharmillg. 'fhe sun rose befo1'ewe reached
'
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Sto Jean dé Luz,] and we enjoyed to the full the 10vely scenery.
Crossing the Bidassoa at Irun, the famous I1e de :Faisans was
seen-a rnere stony bank in the rniddle of the stream, recently
waIled round and adorned with a sort of monumellt--and then
811sueda delay of an hour whilst our luggage was examined and
plombé in order that it rnight pass out of Guipuzcoa into Castile
without a secoud examination.
There is a rather characteristic church of late date here. It
stand s on ground sloping steeply down towards the river, and
has a balcllook outside, owing to the alrnost complete absence
of \Vindow openings, wbat tbere are being small, and very
higb above the fIoor. The plan is peculiar: it has a nave
amI chalicel, ancl aisles of two bays to tbe eastern haIf of the
nave, so that the western part of the nave corresponds in outline very nearly with the chancel. 'l'here is a tower at the west
end of the south aisle. The groining is many-ribbed, and illustrates the love of the later Spanish architects for ogee surfaceribs, which look better on a plan of vaulting than they do in
execntion. The east encl is square, but the vaulting is apsiclal,
the angIes of the square end being cut across by domical penclentives belo\V the vaulting. The most remarkable feature is
the great width of the nave, which is about fifty-four feet from
centre to centre of the columns, the totallength not being more,
1 think, than a hunclrecl and fifty feet. The church fIoor was
strewed with rnshes, and in the evening when 1 visitecl it the
people stole in and out like ghosts upon this quiet carpeting.
'rhis church was rebuilt in A.D. 1508, and is of course not a very
good example of Spanish Gothic.
Fuenterrabia is just seen from lrun in the distance, yery prettily sitllated, with the long line of the blue bay of Biscay to its
right. From Irun the road to San Sebastian passes the landlockecl harbonr of Pasage: this is most picturesq ue, the old houses
c1nstering rouncl the base of the great hills which shut it in from
the sea, between which there is onlya narrow winaing passage
to the latter, guarded by a medireval castle. Leaving this
charming picture behind, \Vewere soon in front of San Sebastian.
Here again the castle-crowned cliff seems entirely to shut the
town out from the sea, whilst only a narrow neck of land beI

The

church

at Bidart,

betweeu

Bayouue and the J!'rench frontier, is quite
worth going into.
It has a nave about
fOl'ty-flve feet wide, and three tiers of
woodeu galleries all round its north,

west, aud south walls. They are quaint
and picturesque in construction,
and are
Suppol'ted by timbers juttiug
out upwards from the walls, not being supported at all from the 11001'.
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tween the embouchure of the river on the one sicle, ancl a landlocked bay on the other, connects it with the rnainland. We
had been seven 01' eight honrs en route, and were glad to hear
of a halt for breakfast. vVhilst it \Vas being prepared 1 ran
off to the church of San Vicente on the opposite side of the
town to the Fonda. 1 found it to be a building of the sixteenth
century-built
in 1507 -w~th a large western po:ch, ope~-arched
on each face, a nave and aIsles, and eastern apsIdal chOlr. The
end of this is filled with an enormous Retablo of Pagan character,
reaching to the roof. The church is groined throughout, and
all the light is admitted by very small Willclowsin the c1erestory.
The aisles have altars in each bay, with Retablos facing north
and south. There is little 01'"no work of much architectural
interest he re ; but it was almost my first Spanish church, and 1
had my first very vivid impression of the darkened interiors,
lighted up here ancl there by some brilliant speck of sunshine,
which are so characteristic of the country, ancl as lovely in their
effects as they are aggravating to one who wants to be able to
make sketches and notes within them.
Leaving San Sebastian at mid-day, we skirted the bay, busy
with folk enjoying themselves in the water after the fashion of
Biarritz.
The country was wild, beautiful, and mountainous
a11the way to Monclragon. At Vergara there was a fair going
on, and the narrow streets were crowded with picturesquely
dressecl peasants; everywhere in these parts fine, lusty, handsome, ancl c1ean, ancl to my mind the best looking peasantry
1 have ever seen. In the evening the vi1lages were a11 alive,
the young melland women dancing a wild, indescribable dance,
rather gracefnlly, and with a good deal of waving about of their
arms. The mnsic generally consisted of a tambourine, but once
of two drums and)1 flute ; and the ball-room was the centre of the
road, 01'the little plaza in the middle of the village. At midnight there was another halt at Vitoria, where an hour was
whiled away over chocolate and azucarillos-delicate
cOlllpositions of sugar which melt away rapidly in water, and make a
superior kind of eau 8Ucré; ancl again at sunrise we stopped at
Miranda del Ebro for the examination of luggage before entering
Oastile.
Close to the bridge, on the opposite side of the Ebro to
Miranda, is a church of which 1 could jnst see by the dim light
of the morning that it was of some value as an example of
Romallesque ancl EarIy Pointed work. The apse, of five sides,
has buttresses with two ha1f-columns in front of each, and an
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arch t.hrowll across froID but.t.ress to buttress canies the cornice
and gi ves a great appearance of massiveness to the window
arches with which it is concentric. The south doorway is of very
fine Early Pointed style, with three shafts on each jamb, and
five orders in the arch.
On the road from :JHirandato Pancorbo there is a st.riking defile
between massive limestone cliffs and rocks, through which the
Madrid Railway is being constructed with no little difficulty, and
where the road is canied up, until, at its summit, we found ourselves at the commencement of the arid, treeless, dusty, and eminently miserable plain of Castile, whilst we groaned not a little
at the slow pace at which the ten 01'twelve horses and mules that
drew us got over the ground. These Spanish diligences are certainly most amusing for a time, and thencefOl'ward most wearying.
They generally have a team of ten 01'twel ve animals, mostly mules.
The driver has a short whip and reins for the wheelers only; a boy,
the adalantero, rides the leaders as postilion, and with a power
of endurance which deserves record, the 8ame boy having ridden
with us all the way froID San Sebastian to Bnrgos-twenty-five
honrs, with a halt of one honr only at Vitoria, The conductor,
01' mayoral, sits with the driver, and the two spend half their
time in getting down from the box, rushing to the head of oue of
the IDules, belabouring him heartily for two 01'three miuutes till
the whole train is in amad gallop, and then climbing to the
box to indulge in a succession of wild shrieks until t.he pOOl'
beasts have fallen again into their usual walk, when the performance is repeated.
1 believe that fOl' a day and a half
onr mayoral never slept a wink, and spent something like a
fourth of his time running with the mules: though 1 am bound
to say that subsequent experience has convinced me that he was
exceptionally lively and wakeful, for elsewhere, in travelling by
night, 1 have generally found that the mules become their own
masters after dark, walking 01' standing still as seemeth them
best, and seldom getting over much more than half- the ground
they travel in the same number of hours of day light.
A few miles before our al'rival at Burgos, we caught the first
sight of the three spires of the cathedral; and presently the
whole mass stood out grandly, surmounted by the Castle hill
on the right. One 01' two villages with large churches of little
interest were passed, the great Carthusian Convent of M:iraflore8
was seen on the left, and then, passing a short subnrb, we stopped
at the Fonda de la Rafaela.; and after an hour spent in recovery
from dust, dirt, and honid lmnger, betook ourselves to the
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famous Cathedral, with no little anxiety as to the result of this
first day of ecclesiologizing in Spain.
Tbe railroad, which is now open to Burgos, follows very much
the 8ame line as the old road. As far as Miranda the scenery
is generally very beautifuJ, an~ he re ther~ is a ju~ctio?- with
the wonderfully-engineered
rallway to BJlbao, WhlCh lS continued again on the other side until it joins the Pamplona and
Tudela Hailway near the latter city. It is therefore a very
good plan to enter Spain by th~ stean:b?at from B.ayo~ne to
Bilbao, to come thence by raIlway, JOIll the maIll lme at
Miranda, and so on to Burgos, 01' else by the valley of the
Ebro to Tudela and Zaragoza. The passage of the Pancorbo
defile by the railway is even finer than by the road; and for the
remainder of the distance to Bnrgos the traveller's feeling must
be in the main one of joy at finding himself skimming along
with fair rapidity over the tame conntry, in place of loitering
over it in a tiresome diligence.
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THERE are 80me views of Burgos Oathedral which are constantly met with, and upon which 1 confess alI my ideas of its
style and merits bad been founded, to their no little detrimento
Tbe western steeples, tbe central lantern, and the lantern-like
roof and pinnacles of the cbapel of the Oonstable at tbe east
end, are alI very late in date-the
:first of the latest fifteenth
century, and the others of earIy Renaissance work; and their
111assis so important, their character so picturesque, and their
detail so exuberantly ornate, that they bave often been drawn
and describecl to the entire exclusion of alI notice of the noble
earIy church, out of which they rise. The general scheme of
the ground-plan of the cathedral is drawn with considerable
accuracy in the illustration which 1 give of it.1 The fabric
consists of a thirteenth-century church, added to somewhat in
the fourteenth century, aItered again in the :fifteenth, and even
more in the sixteenth century.
The substratum, so to speak, is
throughout of the thirteenth century, but the two western
steeples, with their crocketed and perforatecl spires, the gorgeous
and fantastic lantern over the crossing, and the 10fty and
sumptuous monumental chapel at the east end, are aU later
additions, and so important in their effect, as at first sight to
give an entirely wrong impression both of the age and character
of the whole church. The various dates are, as we11 as the
scale will admit, explained by the shading of the plan. The
1 Plate 1. This (as are a11the other plans
in this book) is made from my own rapid
sketches and measurements.
It is necessarily, therefore, only generally correcto
But 1 believe that it, and a11 the others,
wi11 be found to be sufficiently accurate
for a11 the purposes for which they are
required.
Without
ground-plaus
it is
impossible
to understand
any descriptions of buildings;
and they are the
more necessary in this case, seeing that,
with the exception of very sma11 plan s
of Blu'gOS and Leon Cathedrals, thcre is

probably no iIlustration
of the plan of
any one of the churches visited by me
ever yet published in England.
1 have
drawu all the plans to the same scale,
viz., fifty feet to an inch. This is double
the scale to which the plans in Mr. Fergusson's 'History
of Architecture'
are
drawn; and though it would facilitate
a comparisoll of the Spanish with other
ground-plalls
iIlustrated
by him to have
them on th" same scale, 1 found it
impossible to show a11 that 1 wanted in
so vel'Y sma11 a compass.
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earyc
1 llur ch seems to ha ve consisted of a nave and aisles of six
'1'1
d
bays, deep transepts, and a choir and alS es, WIt1 apses an
chapels round it. ~he tra~sep~s probably had chape~s on th.e
east, of which one stIlI remams m the north transept, but thIS
is the only original chapel, none of those round the chevet
having been spared. E~terna11y, the two transept fronts are
the ollly conspicuous portlOns of the old church, but~ on mountinO' to the 1'Oof,the Rying buttresses, clerestory wmdows, and
so~e other parts, are found still little damaged 01' ~1tered.
Never was a ehurch more aItered for the worse .after ItS first
el'ection than was this. It is now a vast congerles of chapels
and excrescences of every shape and every style, which have
grown round it at various dates, and, to a great extent, concealed the whole of the original plan and structure; and of
these, the only valuable Media3val portions ar~ the cloisters and
sacristies, which are, indeed, but little later m datethan
the
church, and two of the chapels on the north side of the chevet,
one of which is original, and the other at any rate not much
aItered. The rest of the additions are a11 either of the latest
Gothic, 01'of Renaissance.
The principal entrances to this church of "SiLnta Maria la
Mayor" are at thewest end and in the north and sú~Ith transepts
-the two last original, the former a modern aIteratlOn of the old
fabric, made only a few years agú, and of the meanest kind. 'I'he
Archbishop's palace occupies the space on the south side of the
nave; and the grúund on which the wbole group of builJings
stands, sJopes so rapidly from the south up to the north, that on
the south side a steep and pieturesque Right of steps leads up to
the daor, whilst on the north, on the contrary, the door is some
fifteen feet above the Roor, and has tú be reached byan elaborate
tlight ofwinding steps from the transept. Owing to fue rapid rise
of the ground, and to the way in which the church is surrounded
by houses, 01' by its own dependent buildings, it is very difficuIt
to obtain any good nea1' views of it, with the exception of that of
the west end from the Plaza in front of it; but the views from the
Prado, from the opposite side of the river, and from the distant
hills and country, are a11very nne ; and it must be a110wedthat in
them the picturesque richness of the later additions to the
fabric produces a very great effeet.
Having thus given some general idea of the plan of the
church, 1 willnow describe its parts more in detail.
On entering the nave at the west end, the effeet oI' the
arcades, triforia, and clerestory is \'ery :fine, though mueh
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damaged by the arrangement of the choir, which, as in most
Spanish chnrches, is brought down into the nave, enelosed with
close walls 01' screens, and entered only from the transept at its
eastel'l1 end. An altar is placed against the westel'l1 entrance of
the choir, and the nave being only six bays in 181wth, and
equally divided, the view is-it may easily be imagin:d-very
confined and cramped. Otherwise, the architectural features of
~he nave are thoroughly good. 1'he original scheme evidently
mcluded two western steeples, the piers which support themlarge clusters of engaged shafts-being
larger than any of the
others, yet of the same date. The na~'e columns are circular
with eight engaged shafts around them. The bases are cn'cular'
finished on squares, with knops of foliao-e
fillin g in the Sp andrels' .
o
Th
e
abaci
are
aIl
square
in
plan,
and
both
bases and caps are
'
set at right angles to the
direction of the arches they
support. One of the smaller
columns carries the piel' arch,
the other three carry the
transverse
and
diagonal
groining ribs, whilst the wall
ribs are carried on shafts on
each side of the clerestory
window.
The piel' arches
are of ordinary early-pointed
character, and weIl moulded.
There is not much variety
in the general design of the
nave and transepts, though
some changes of detail occur.
The triforium in both is very
peculiar, as will be seen by
the illustration which 1 give
of one bay of the nave. The
?penings vary considerably
m number, and the piercings
of the tympanum and in the
ericlosing arch are also singularly arranged.
1 know
nothing like this singular tri.
CompartmentofNave.
l'lOrlUm elsewhere.
It is certainly more cnrious than really beautiful, but at the same time
it is valuable, as seeming to prove this part of tIle work to be
~
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froro the hand of a nativ~ artist. The enclosing label is in a11
ases a segment of a Órcle, and filled with sculptured heads at
~hort intervals aparto At nrst sight this triforiull1 hardly seems
to be of early date, having suffered by the addition of pinnacles
covered with crockets in front of, and open traceried parapet
walls between, the detached shafts on which the early traceries
were carried; the resnlt is, that one of the most striking features
in the chnrch is completely spOiled, and a general effect of very
pOOl' and tawdry design is felt more 01' less throughout the
whole building.!
The original clerestory still, in great part, remains; it is simple,
but good and vigorous in style, and with bnt one special peculiarity in its detail. The windows are for the mostopart of two
lights, with a quatrefoiled circ1e in the head; and the peculiarity
referred to here is the omission to carry the chamfer round the
extrados of the arched heads to the lights 01'the cn'cle; the effect
produced is peculiar, the tracery not looking as if it were properly constructed, but as if the wheel had been loosely placed
within the arch without having any proper connection with it.
1 have noticed the same arrangement in a chnrch at Valladolid,
and it must, 1 think, be regarded either as a .freak of the
workmen, 01' more probably as the exhibition of some degree of
ignorance of the ordinary modo of executing the mouldings in
window traceries.
But here, with this one exception, as in almost a11the details
throughout the original work of this cathedral, there is little, if
anything, to show that we are not in France, and looking at
some of its best and purest thirteenth-century Gothic. There is
no trace of lVloorish 01' other foreign influence, the wholework
being pure, simple, and good.' In the aisles two only of the
original windows still remain, and these show that they were
lighted origina11y by a series of well-shaped lancets, with engaged
jamb-shafts inside.
The vaults are a11 slightly domical in
section; the diagonal ribs genera11y semi-circular, as also are the
wa11-ribs. The masonry of the cells is arranged in1ines para11el
to the ridge, but considerably distorted near the springing.
The transepts, which, as has been said, are similar in their
design to the nave, are of considerable size, and the view across
~~-~-~--~~

1 have not thought it necessary to

early shafts, as well as by the complete

draw these ruinous
additions
to the
early designo That they are additions
is easily proved by the way in which
they are tied with bands of iron to the

difference in sty le. The original work
is fortunately
intact behind the added
pinnacles, and there is nothing conjectural in its restoration.

1
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them is in fact the best internal view in the church. One early
chapel alone remains,-on
the east side of tl~e north tra~l-

sept,-and

its groined roof is remarkable..

!t IS a

square.

CATHEDRAL.

plan, with its vault divided iuto eight grommg cells, formmg
two bays on each side, and with two lancet windows at the e~st
end each under a division of the vault. No one who has studIed
the'groining of the churches in Poitou and Anjo.u-so decided .in
their local peculiarit.ies-can doubt, on comparIson of the~ wl~h
this chapol, that it was the work of men who had st~d18d m
the same school, and it is remarkable that we find It reproduced in the lantern of the great church of the Convent of
Las Huelgas, near Burgos, of which 1 shall presently have to
'.

joints of the stone filling-in of the cells are vertical. This
chapel suggests, too, the question whether the ~rst idea was 1l0t
here, as well as at Las Huelgas, to have a senes of chapels on
the east side of the transepts, though 1 should decide this in the
negati ve, inasmuch as there is no mark of a chapel in the next
bay to the north, and there was probably from the first a complete chevet to the choir.
. ..
..
It will be as well, perhaps, to leave the descnptlOn m detad of
the early features of the exterior for the present, and to complete
the notice of the iuterior first of all.
And here it is necessary to saya few words as to the cathedral
arrangements commonly seen in Spain, which exist in full force
at Burgos, and must be constantly referred to in all my notices
of Spanish churches.
1 have already said that t11e choir proper (Coro) is transferred
to the nave, of which it occupies commonly the eastern half;
the portion of the nave outside, 01' to the west of the Coro, being
called the " Trascoro," and that to the east of it the " Entre los
dos Coros;" and in most great chürches the " Crucero," 01' Cl'OSSing, and the transept really do the work of the nave, in the
way of accommodating the people.
The floor of the nave
proper is, indeed, too often a useless appendage to the building,
desolate, dreary, llnused, and cold; whereas in the transepts, the
services at the altar and in the choir are both seen and heard,
and this accordingly is the people's place. A passage is sometimes, 01' perhaps 1 011ghtto say is nSllally, made with low iron
01' In'ass screens 01' rails leading from the eastern gate of the
Coro to the screen in front of the altar. 'l'his is especially necessary here, as the choir proper is deep, and the people are thns
kept from pressing on the dergy as they pass to ancl fro in the

11

1ong .P'oassa o'e from the a liar to the 001'0. Gates in these screens
to the other.
amI
.
d t of the P assag e of the people from one transept
TIle Ooro lS
whenever the services in the Coro are not ~omg on.
uSllal1y fitted with two rows of stalls on ltS nOl'th, so~th, and
west sides, the front row having no desks before them. '1.he only
entrance is nsnally through the screen o~ the .eastern sIde, and
there are generallytwo Ql'gans placed on eIther slde of the western
bay of the Coro, above the stalls. In the centre of the Coro there
is aIways one, and sometimes two 01'three lectems, .for the great
illuminated office-books, which 1ll0St of the Spamsh churche¡;;
seem still to preserve and use. High metal screens are placed
across the nave to the east of the 001'0, and across the entrance
to the choir, 01' "capilla rnayor," as its eastern. part is calle~.
These screens are called re.fas. Above the crossmg of the ch01r
and transepts the1'e is nsnaUy an open r¡Úsed lantern, caUed by
the Spaniards the cimborio; and behind the altar, a~ the end of
the Oapilla mayor, is usua11y a great scnlptured and pall1te~ retablo
01' reredos. A11these arrangements are general1y descnbed as
if they were invariably fonnd in all Spanish churches, as they
certainly are at Burgos and many others now;, and an aeute
and well-inforllled writer in the 'Ecclesiologist'
snggests thl1t
their origin mayperhaps be 100ked for in the early churches of
the Asturias and Galicia, since he had looked in vain, in
both Spanish and Mozarabic litlll'gies, for any peculiar dogma
01' ritual practice which would have involved arral1gements so
different from those comlllon in other countries. The groul1ds
for rny opinion will appear as 1 describe other churches in other
places; but 1 may here at once say that what occnrred to me at
Burgos was to some extent confirmed elsewhere, narnely, that
most of these arrangements have no very old authority 01' origin,
but are comparatively modern innovations, and' that theyare
never seen in their completeness save whe1'e, as here, they are
alterations 01' additions of the sixteenth 01'subseqllent centuries,
and they are nsual1y Renaissance in their architectural character.
This is particularly the case in regard to the arrangement of
the 001'0, as wel] as to its position in the church. At present the
bishop is general1y placed in a central sta11 at its western end ;
yet ofthis 1 have seen only one 01'two really genuine old examples;
for, wherever the arrangement oecnrs in a choir where the old
sta11s remain, it wi1l be fonnd, 1 believe, that the bishop's stal!
is an interpolation and addition of the sixteenth, seventeenth,
01' eighteenth century, aad that where the old western screen
e
.
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remains, the throne blocks np the old door from the nave into
the Coro. 1'he word Cimborio is only the Spanish term for
our lantem.
The early Spanish churches were like our own in
the adoption of this fine feature, and, with such moc1ifications as
mio-ht
be eXI)ected , the central lantern is still an invariable
b
feature in most of them.
The term Cimborio, however, seems
to have no special significance, and, as I pl'efer the use of an
English terminology wherever it is appropriate, I shall generally
use the word lantern, rather than Cimborio. There are some of
these terms, however, which it will frequently be convenient to
use; such, for instance, are the words Reja, Coro, Capilla mayor,
and Trascoro, all of which describe Spanish features 01'arrange"
.
ments unknown in our own churches.
At Burgos the Coro occupies the three eastern bays of the
nave, and the only entrance to it is through a doorway in its
eastern sereen. The stalls, screens, and fittings are all of early
Renaissance work, and were the gift of Bishop Pascual de
Fuensanta, between A.D. 1497 and A.D. 1512. There are about
eighty stalls, in two rows, returned at the ends, and very richly
carved, over the lower stalls with subjects from the N ew, and
over the upper stalls with subjects from the Old Testament. In
the centre of the choir, concealed by the great c1esk forthe
books (which, by the \vay, are old, though not very fine1),IÍE~s a
magnificent effigy of Bishop Maurice, the founder of the church.
It is of wood, covered with metal plates, and very sumptuously
adorned with jewels, enamels, and gilding. He was bishop from
A.D. 1213 to A.D. 1238, and his effigy appeared to me to be very
little later than the date of his death.
A special architectural interest attaches to the life of this prelate, for the tradition in Burgos has always been that he was an
Eno'lishman, who carne over in the train of the English Princess
Ali:nor, Queen of Alfonso VIII., and, having been Archdeacon of
Tolec1o, became in A.D. 1213 Bishop of Burgos. Florez,2 how1 The Chapter entered into a contract
with one Jusepe Rodriguez for these
books; but Philip n. insisted upon his
being set free from this' contract in order
that he might work for him on the
books for the Escorial, where he wrought
from A.D. 1577 to A.D. 1585.-Cean
Bermudez Dice. Hist. de las Bellas Artes en
Españ;.
Some illustrations
of initial
letters in the Burgos books are given

by MI'. Waring in his 'Architectural
Studies in Burgos.'
2 'España Sagrada,' vol. xxvi. p. 301.
G. G. Dávila, 'Teatro
Ecclesiastico
de
las Y glesias de España,' iii. 65, says
that Maurice was a Frenchman;
and
he mentions the conseci'ation
by him
of the Premonstratensian
Church of Sta.
Maria la Real de Aguilar de Campo, on
the 2nd Kal. Nov. 1222.
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ever doubts the tradition, and observes that his parents' names,
Rocl~'igo and Oro Sabia, were those of Spaniarcls. Two years
before the catheclral was commencec1 he went on an embassy
throuO'h France to Germany, to bring Beatrice, claughter of the
Dukeb of Suabia, to marry King Ferclinand; so that, even if
he were not of English birth, he was at any rate well travellec1,
and had seen some of the noble works in progre ss and completed
in France ancl Germany at this date. In A.D. 1221 he laid the
nrst stone of his new cathedral :-" Primus lapis ponitur in
fundamento novi operis eeclesire Burgens: xx. die mensis J ulií
1
era milIesima quinquagesima nona die Sancte ~fargarite."
Florez gives two other similar statements, one from the Thlartyrology of Burgos, and the other fr°lI!- the Chronicle of Cardeña.
The King and the Bishop are said to have laid the first stone in
the grand eolumn on the epistle side of the choir; and the work
went on so rapidly that in November, A.D. 1230, when he drew
up directions as to the precedence of the various members of
the ehapter, their order of serving at the altars, and of walking
in processions, the Bishop was able to write, "Tempore nostra3
translationis

ad novam fabricam."

2

Bishop ~faurice was buried in the church, and hÍs monument
was afterwards moved to the front of the Trascoro (01'screen at
the west end of the choir) by Bishop Ampudia, before his death, in
A.D.1512. It has never been moved from the spot in which it was
then placed, and yet, owing to the rearrangement of the stalls, it
is now in the very midst of the Coro,3 and affords an invaluable
piece of evidence of the faet already stated, that of old the staIls
did not oecupy their preseIit place in the nave.4
There is nothing else worthy of note in the Coro. Its fIoor is
boarded, and a long passage about six feet wide, between rails, leads
from its door through the choir to a screen in front of the high
altar. The people occupy the ehoir, hemmed in between these
rails and the parclose screens under the side arches. The altar
has a late and uninteresting Retablo, in Pagan style, cal'ved with
1 Esp. Sag., xxvii. 306; 'Memorial
in the Archives at Burgos,' ii. fol. 57.
The era 1259 answers to A.D. 1221.
The "era"
so frequently occurring
in
Spanish records precedes the year of
our Lord by thjrty-ejght
years, and is,
in fact, tha era of the Emperor Crosar
Augustus.
See' Cronicas de los Reyes
de Castilla,' vol. i. p. 31, and 'España
Sagrada,' vol. ii. pp. 23 et seq., for an
explanation
of tltis computatiol1, which

is constantly used as late as the middla
of the fourteenth
century in all Spanish
inscriptions and documents.
2 Esp. Sag., xxvii. 313.
3 Esp. Sag., xxvi. 315.
4 Ponz states that Bishop Pascual
de Fuensanta
(1497-1512)
moved the
stalls from the Capilla mayor (i. e. choir)
to the middle of the church;
and
Florez, Esp. Sag. xxvi. 315 and 413,
makes the same statement.
e 2
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large subjects and covered with gold.1 The steps to the altar are of
white, black, and réd marble, counterchanged; and at the entrance
to the choir under the lantern are two brass pulpits 01'ambons, for
the Epistoler and Gospeller, an admirable and primitive arrangement almost always preserved in Spanish churches.
The co1umns of the choir al'ches have been modernized, and
there is consequent1y but litt1e of the old structure visible on
the inside, the Retablo rising to the groining, and concealing the
arches of the apse. Between these arches sculpt.ures in stone are
introduced, which are said to have been executed by Juan de
Borgoña, in 1540. They are bold and spirited compositions in
high relief, and give great richness of effect to the aísle towards
which they face. The subjects are-(l)
the Agony in the .
Garden; (2) our Lord bearing His Cross; (3) the Crucifixion;
(4) the Descent from the Cross and the Hesurrection; (5) the
Ascension.
Numbers 1 and 5 are not original, 01' at any rate
are inferior to and different in style fro111the others.
vVhen we leave the choir íor its aisles, we sha11 find that everything here, too, has been more 01' less altered. Chapels oí a11sizes
and shapes have been contrived, either by addition fo 01'alteration
of the original ground-plan; and, picturesque as the tout ensemble
is, with dark shadows crossed he re and there by bright rays oflight
fram the side windows, with here a domed Renaissance chapel,
there one oí the fourteenth century, and here, again, one oí the
fifteenth, it has lost a11that simplicity, unity, and harmony which
in a períect building ought to mark this, the most important part
of a church. In truth hardly any part oí the aisles 01'chapels
of the chevet of Bishop Maurice now remains; for of the two early
chapels on the north side (marked a and b on 1.heplan), the former
is evidently of later date, being possibly the work of Bishop Juan
de Villahoz, who founded a chapel here, dedicated to S. Martin, in
A.D. 1268-69.2 The style oí this chapel i8 very good middlepointed; 1.he abaci of the capitals are square, the tracery is
geometrical, the vaulting very clomical, and its north-western
angle is arched across, and groined with a small tripartite vault,
in order to bring the main vault into the required polygonal
íorm. Th.is arrangement occurs at an earlier date, as 1 sha11
1 Ponz, 'Viage de Espaiia,' xii. 28,
says tbat tbe sculptures of tbis Retablo
were executed
by Rodrigo de la Aya
and his brother
Martin between A.P.
1577 and 1593 at a cost of 40,000
ducats;
and that JU:111 de Ul'bina ea

native of Madrid),
and Gregorio Martinez of Valladolid,
painted and gilded
it for 11,000 ducats in three years,
iinishing in A.D. 1593.
2 Esp. Sag., xxvi. 331.
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have presently to show, at Las Huelgas (close to Burgos), but
ouo-ht to be noticed here, as the same feature is seen reproduced,
m~e 01' less, in many Spanish works of the fifteenth century,
and here \Ve have an intermediate example to illustrate its
gradual growth. 1t is, in fact, the Gothic substitute for a pendentive.
The other chapel (b)1 believe to be the one remaining evidence
of the orio-inal
P lan of the chevet ; and:;looking at it in connexion
b
with the othe1' portions of the work, and especia11y with the
blank wa11 between which and the cloister the new sacristy is
built, itseems pretty cIear that origina11y there were only three
chapels in the chevet, and a11 of them pentagonal in plan.
Between these chapels and the transepts there woulcl then have
be en two bays oí aisle without sicle chapels, and on the eastern
side of each of the t1'ansepts a small square chapel,one of which
still rernains. This plan taUies to some extent with that oí the
cathedral at Leon (with which the detail of Burgos may well
be comparecl), and is in some respects similar to that oí the
French cathedrals of Amiens, Clermont, and some other places.
In fact, the planning oí this cheve;t is one of the proofs that
the work was of French, and not of Spanish origin..
At the east end of the cathedral is a grand chapel, erected
about A.D. 1487, by the Constable D. Pedro Fernandez de
Velasco" and hi8 wife. This remarkable building was designed
hyan architect whose work we shaU see again, and of whom it
rnay he as well at once to saya íew words. Juan de Colonia":'"
a German by birth 01' origin, as his name shows-is said to
have been braught to Burgos by Bishop Alfonso de Cartagena
(A.D. 1435 to A.D. 1456) when he returned írom the Uouncil
of Rasle. There is evidence that. he built the chapel of the
great Carthusian monastery oí Mirafl.ores, on the hill just outside the town; ¡:tnd there is, 1 believe, but little doubt that
he wrought he re too. His work is very peculiar. 1t is essential1y German in its endless int1'icacy and delicacy oí detail, but
has íeatures which 1 do not remember to have seen in Ge1'many,
and which may íairIy be attributed either to the Spaniarcls who
worked under him, 01'to an attempt on his own part to accommodate his work to Spanish tastes.
.
The chapel is octagonal at the east, but square at the west
end; and pendentives of exactly the sarne kind oí design as those
oí the early German and French churches are introduced across
the western angles of the chapeJ, to bring the plan of the central
vauIt to a complete octagon. They are true pendentives, and
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quite unlike those three-sided vaulting bays across the angles of
the apse chapeJs, to which 1 just now referred, and which answer
precisely the same purpose. They are hardly at aU Gothic,
having semi-circular arches, and the masonry below them
being filIed in witb stones radiating as in a fan, from the
centre of tbe base of the pendentive.
Tbe groining ribs (tbe
mouldings of whicb interpenetrate
at the springing) form by
tbeir intersection a large star of eight points in the centre,
and the celIs between the ribs of this star are pierced with
very elaborate traceries.
This is a feature often reproduced
in late Spanisb works, and it is one whicb aids largely in giving
the intricate and elaborately lacelike effect aimed at by the
Spanish arcbitects at tbis date, to a greater extent even tban by
any of tbeir contemporaries in otber lands; for tbougb this,
which is weUnigb the richest example of the Spanish art of
the fifteentb century, was designed by a German, we must
remember that be was following, to a great extent, Spanish
traditions, and was largely aided in aU the better portion of
the detail by national artists, among whom the greatest was,
perhaps, Gil de Siloe, whose work in the monuments at Miraflores 1 shaU presently baveto describe.
And it is not a littIe
curious, and perbaps not very gratifying to tbe amour propre of
Spanisb artists, tbat in this great church the two periods in
which tbe most artistic vigour was shown, and the grandest
arcbitectural works undertaken, were marked, tbe first by the
rule of a well-travelIed bishop-commonly
said to be an Englishman-under
an Eng1ish princess, and who seems to have
employed an Angevine architect; and the second by the rule
of another travelIed bishop, who, coming home from Germany,
brought with bim a German architect, into whose hands aU the
great works in the city seem at once to have been puto 1 must
return, however, to the description of the detail of the Constable's
chapel.
Each bay of the octagonal partof tbe chapel below
the vaulting is divided in this way: below is a recessed arch,
under which is an enormous coat-of-arms set aslant on tbe wa]],
with coarse foliage round it. These arches have a very ugly
fringe of shields and supporters, and finish with ogee canopies.
Above are the windows, which are of flamboyant tracery of three
ligbts; tbe windows being placed one over the other, the outer
mouldings of the upper window goiÍlg down to the sill of the
lower. There are altars in recesses on the east, north, and south
sides of the octagoll; and the two latter stand upon their old
foot-paces, formed by flights of three steps, the ends of which
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towards tbe chapel are fiUed witb rich tracery. Tbe mOllument
bf the Constable Velaseo is in the centre of the cbapel; and a
velvet pall belonging to it is still preserved, adorned witb one
.of those grand stamped patterns so consÜmtly seen in mediroval German paintings.
The stalls for the clergy are arranged
strangely in an angle of the cbapel, feneed round with a low
screen, and looking like one of those enclosures in some of ou1'
own churches sacred to archdeaeons and their officials.
A quaint little vestry is contri ved outside the south-east angle
of the octagon, and in it are preserved some pieces of plate of
the same age as the chapel. Among these areA cbalice of silver giIt, enamelled in white and red, wi1h
its bowl ricbly set with pearls strung on a wire: the knop
is l'ichly enameUed, and its edge set with alternate emeralds
and sapphires; whilst the sexfoiled foot is in the aIternate compartments engraved with coats-of-arms, and set with sapphires.
It is a very gorgeous work, and, though aU bntHenaissance
in
style, still very finely executed.
A pax; the Blessed Virgin Mary holding our Lord, and seated
on a throne covered with pearls and other jewels. The figure
of the Blessed Virgin ];Iary is enameUed with blue, and our
Lord is in ivory.
The old case for tbis is preserved, and
has a d1'awer below it whichcontains papers referring to the gift
of it.
Another small pax; a flat plate enameUed, with crocketed pin:nacles at the side, but no figure.
Afine thurible for incense, in the form of a ship, with Adaro
and Eve on the lid.
.
A very good flagon, richly chased all over, sexfoil in section,
and with a particularly good spout ~nd handle.
There are many other chapeJs, as wiHbe seen by reference to the
plan, added to various parts of this cathedral, though none ofthem
are of anytbing like tbe same importance as that of the Constable,
which gives, indeed, much of its character to the exterior of tbe
whole church, so large, lofty, and elaborate is it. On the south
side of the south aisle of the nave is one which in the treatment of
its groining cells, which are filled with tracery, seems to show the
hand of Juan de Colonia; wbilst anothel' chapel on the north
side of the nave, partly covered with a late Gothic vault, and
partIy with a dome, may be either a later work of his, 01',more
probably, of his son Simon de Colonia; another to the east of
this is remarkable for the cusps, which come from the moulded
ribs and lie on the surface of the vaulting cells in a way I do
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not remember to have seen before. In these chapels 1 we see
the dying out of the old art in every stage of its progress; and
1 think that both here and elsewhere in Spain the change was
mlwh more gradual than it was in most other parts of Europe,
many of the early Renaissance masters having availed themselves largely of the picturesque detail of their predecessors'
work.
The centrallantern
\Vas the last great work executed in this
cathedral, and its history must be given sornewhat at length, as
it is of llluch interest. In the Royal Library at lV[adrid 2 there
is preserved a MS., from which we learn that the " crossing " of
the cathedral fell on the 4th oI' March, 1539; and that :Felipe
de Borgoña, " one oI' the three 'maestros' who in the time of our
Emperor carne to our Spain, frOlll whom we have learned perfect
architecture and sculpture, though in both they say he had the
ad vantage over the othe1's," was intrusted with the execution oi'
the new work e1'ected in its place. This Cimborio 01' lantern
was completed, according to this MS., in December, A.D. 1567,
lVIaestro Yallejo being mentioned as having wrought at the
work under Felipe de Borgoña; Cean Berrnudez,3 without
giving his autharities, says, that the Bishop (celebrated for
the lllany buildings he had erected, among others San Esteban
at Salamanca), on the fall of the "crucero," summoned :Felipe
de Borgoña f1'om Toledo, where he was at work with Berruguete
on the stalls, to superintend the cathed1'al architects Juan de
Vallejo and Juan de Castañeda. Maestro Felipe seems to have
died in A.D. 1543, so that it is probable that after all most
of the work was done after his death by Juan de Vallejo,
who was sufficiently distinguished to be consulted with the
a1'chitects of 1'0Iedo, Seville, and Leon about the building
of the llelV cathedral at Salamanca in A.D. 1512, and had
also, bet\Veen the years A.D. 1514-1524,
built the very Renaissance-Iooking gateway which opens from the east side of the
north transept into the Calle de la PelIegria. The whole COlllposition of this lantern is Gothic and picturesque; yet there is
scarce a portian of it which does not sho\V a most su"ange mixture of Pagan and Gothic detail. The piers which suppon it are
I '1'he chapel ofthe Visitation was built
by Bishop Alonso de Cartagena, 143556.
The chapel of Sta. Ana was built
by Bishop Luis Acuña y Osorio, 1457-95.
'1'he chapel
of Sta. Catalina in the
Cloistel' is said to have be en built in the

time of .Enrique n. - Caveda, Ensayo'
Historico, 379-80.
2 Codo M., No. 9.
3 Noticias de los Arquitectos y Arquitectura de España, vol. i. 206.7.
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huae, ungainly cylinders, covered with carving in low relief, ancl
ev;ry\yhere there is that corobination of heaviness of parts and
intricacy of detail, which in all ages marks the inferior artist. 1
cannot help laroenting much, therefore, the fall of the old work
in A.D. 1539. There is no evidence, so far as 1 lmow, as to what
it \Vasthat fell,l but the nearly coeval church of Las Huelgas has
a Hne simple lantern, and it is probable that some such erection
existed in the cathedral, and that Bishop Luis de Acuña y
Osorio raised it, ancl, by increasing its weight, caused its fallo
The centrallantern
is so completely a feature of English buildings, 01' of those built in lands over which our kings also
ruled, that any evidence of their early existence here would
have been most valuable, seeing how close the connexion was at
the time of its erection between the fam:ilies of the kings of
Castile andof England.
The groined roofs next to the lantern, on all sides, were
of necessity rebuilt at the same time, and with detail quite unlike
that of the original vault.
The exterior of thecathedral
may be described at less length
than the interior, presenting, as it does, fewer alterations of. the
original fabric, and much of what has been said of the one
necessarily illustrating the other also.
The west front is well known by the many illustrations which
have been published of it. The ground on which the church
stands slQpes up, as 1 have said, rapidly from south to north,
but a level Plaza bas been formed in front of tbe doors,and
part of which is enclosed with balustrades and pinnacles of a
sort oí bastard Gothic, which 1 see drawn in a view publisbed
circa 1770, and wbicb may possibly be oí tbe same age as
the latest Gothic works in the catbedral.
On the rising ground
to the nortb-west stands tbe little churcb oí San Nicolas, higb
above the cathedral parvise, and hence it is tbat tbe view which
1 give from MI'. Fergusson's book is taken. N othing can be more
determinately picturesque, tbougb notbing can be 1ess really
interesting, than this floridwork, which everywhere substituted
elaboration for thougbt, and labour for arto But 1 need say no
more oD,this point; for if we now look more closely, we shall
see tbat, underlying all these Ullsatisfying later excrescences, the
BUEGOS
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1 Florez,
NQRTH-WEST

VJEW.

Esp. Sag. xxvi.

393, says:

"A MS. which 1 have says that Bishop
Luis Acuña y Osorio. (1457-95) reformed the fabric of the transept in the

middle of the church with eight turrets,
which became a ruin in the middle
the following century."

of
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old thirteenth century cathedral is stilI bere, intact to an extent
which 1 had not at first ventured to bope fol'.
The western doors are three in number, but have been completely modernized.
Of old tbe central door, "del Pardon,"
had efngies of tbe Assumption, witb angels and saints; the
northern door "the mystery of the Conception of the Blessed
and the southern door her coronation.1 Above tbe side
Viro-in'"
b
' the two steeples rise, whilst in tbe centre is a finelydoorways
traceried rose-window, wbich lights the nave; and above this two
Iofty traceried openings, eaeh of four lights, with effigies of saints
standing one under eaeh light, the whole forming a screen conneeting the steeples, and entirely masking the roof. The
steeples, up to this level, are of the original foundation, much
altered in parts, and now put to strange uses, their intermediate
stages being eonverted into dwelling-houses, and lively groups
of eocks and hens being domesticated on a SOl't of terraee a
hundred feet from the floor. The upper part of the towers and
the spires was added in the fifteenth eentury, by Bishop Alfonso
de Cartagena (1435-56), who empIoyed Juan de Colonia (the
German of whom 1 have already spoken) to design them.
German peeuliarities do not gain in attractiveness by being
exported to Spain, and this part of Juan de Colonia's work is
cei:tainly not a succesS. Nothing can be less elegant than the
termination of tbe spires, whicb, instead of finishing simplyand
in the usual way, are surrounded near the top by an open gallery,
and then terminated with the clumsiest of finials. This work
was commenced in A.D. 1442, and when the bishop died in
A.D. 1456, one spire was finished, and the other, being well
advanced, was soon completed under Bishop Luis Aeuña y
Osorio, the founder also of the central Iantern.2 Between the
two towers is a figure of the Blessed Virgin, with the words
" Pulcra es et decora." On the upper part of the towers, "Ecce
Agnus Dei," and "Pa.x vobis;" and on the spires, "Sancta
Maria," and "J esus." These words are in large stone letters,
with the spaces round them pierced.
The detail of tbe spires is coarse, and the open stonework
traceries with which they are covered are held together everywhere by ironwork, IllOSt of which appeared. to me to have
been added since the erection. The crockets are enOl'IllOUS
,
1 A view of the west front in A.D. tween them.-Esp. Sag. xxvi. p. 404.
2 Cean Bermudez, Arq. de Esp., i.
1771 shows the three western doors in
their old state; they had statues on 105, 106.
the duor-jambs, and on the piers be-
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projecting two feet from the angles of t~e spires, ?uriously
scooped out at the top to diminish their weIght., and wIth holes
drilled through them to prevent the lodgement of water. ~he
be11s are, 1 think, the most misshapen 1 ever s~w; and, as If to
prove that beauty of a~l kinds is sympathetlC, they are as
bad in sound as they are ID form !
The fi:t<iadesof the two transepts are qui~e unaltered, and as
fine as those of the best of om French or Enghsh churches. 1 particularly delighted in the entrance to and entourage oft~e south~rn
transept, presenting as it does all tho~e ~apP! grouplI~gs '~hlCh
to the nineteenth-century Rue-de-Rlvoh-lovmg pubhc aI~ .of
course odious, but to the real lover of art simply m~st exqUIsIte
and quaint.l The cIoister and bishop's palace, bUIlt out from
the church on the south, leave a narrow lane between them, ~ot
absolutely in face of the great door, but twisting its way up to It ;
the entrance to this is through a low archway, called the Puerta
del Sarmental, above which, on the right, towers one of the
enormous and really noble crocketed pinnacles wbicb mark the
angles of the cloister, and then, passing by several old n:onuments
built into the walls of the passage, tbe great doorway IS reached
by a fligbt of steps at its end. Above tbis doorway is afine
rose window of twenty rays of geometrical tracery, and ab~ve
tbis lS a sereen in front of tbe roof, consisting of four tracened
openings, eaeb of four ligbts, and eaeb monial proteeted, as ~re
tbe lights at tbe west front, by figures of angels ratber above hfesize. Tbe angles of tbe transepts are Hanked by erocketed
pinnacles, tbe erockets here, as eIsewhere tbrougbout tbe early
1 It waH well that 1 used the word
de1ighted" when 1 wrote thispage,
.

" this passage no longer delights me
for
as it did. 1 visited Burgos again last
year (1863;' and found the Cathedral
undergoiug a sort of restoration ; masons
cleaninl\' l1p everything
inside, and by
way of a beginning outside they had
widened the passage to the south door,
. so as to make it square
with and of the
same width as the doorway; to do this a
slice had been cut off the bishop' s palace,
at some inconvenience to 1;he bishop, no
doubt, the result of doing it being simply
that m uch of the beauty and pictl1resqueness of the old approach to the church
is utterly lost far ever. Of one thing,
such an unsuccessful alteration
satisfies

mc-Httle
indeed as I require to be
satisfied on the point,-and
this is, that
in dealing
with old buildings
it is
absolutely
impossible
to be too conservative in everything
that one does.
Often what seems-as
doubtless
this
thing did to the people of Burgos-the
most p1ain improvement
is just, as this
is, a disastl'ous change for the worse.
And when we find old work, the reason
for 01' meaning of which we do not quite
pel'ceive, we cannot be wrong in letting
well alane.
It is ta be hoped that
Spainis not now goingto undergo what
England
suffered from James Wyatt
and others, and what she is still in
many places suffering at the hands of
those who follow in their steps !
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work, being simple in form and design, but as perfect in effect
as it is possible for crockets to be. The sculptures of the south
door are, in the tympanum, our
Lord seated with the evangelistic
beasts aronnd Him, and the fonr
evano'elists, one on either side
and t~voabove, seated and writing
at desks, whilst below His feet are
the twelve apostles, seated and
holding open books. Below, there
is a bishop in front of the central
piel', and statues on either side, of
which 1 made out two on the l'ight
to be St. Peter and St. Panl, and
tIJe two answering ta them on
the 1eft Moses and Aaron. The
three ol'ders of the archivolt
have-(l)
angels with censers,
and angels with candles; (2 and
3) kings seated, and playing
musical
instruments.
Here, as
~
throughout the early sculpture,
Varieties of Crockets.
the character of the work is
A. In Tower Window Jamb.
B.
Do.
do.
Arch.
very French, and the detail of
C. On Pinnacles of Sonth Transept.
the arcading below the statnes in
the jambs is very nearIy the same as that of the earliest portion
of the work in the west front of the Cathedral at Bourges.
The north transept differs but little froll1 the other.
The
doorway-De Los Apostoles~is reached from the transept floor
by an internal staircase of no less than thirty-eight steps (the
sixteenth-centnry work of Diego de Siloe), and the whole front is
of course much less lofty than that of the sonth transept, owing
to the great slope of the gronnd up from south to north. Above
the doorway is an early triplet, and above this the roof-screen
and pinnacles, the same as in the other transept.
The doorway has in the tympanull1 our Lord, seated, with St. Mary and
St. J ohn on either side, and angels with the instruments of the
Passion above and on either side. Below is St. Michael weighing
souls, with the good on his left, and the wicked on his right.
The orders of the archivolt have-(l)
seraphim, (2) angels,
and (3) figures rising from their graves: and the jambs have
figures of the twelve apostles.
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The ascent to the roofs discloses the remaining early features. These are the clerestory windows, and the double fIying
buttresses, of which 1 give an illustration.
The water from
the main roofs is carried down in a channel on the fIying buttresses and discharged by gurgoyles. There are some sitting
fiaures
of beasts added in front of the buttresses which are not
1:0
original.
The parapet throughout is an open trefoiled arcade,
with an angel standing guard over each buttress. The detail
of the clerestory windows is very good; they are of two lights,
with a cuspecl circle above, and a well-moulded enclosing arch.
The windows in the apse are built on the curve. The capital s
of the shafts in and under the fIying buttresses are well carved,
and there is a good deal of dog-tooth enrichment.
At the back
of the screen-walls, in front of the roofs of the nave and transepts,
is seen the old weather-moulding marking the line of the very
steep-pitched roof (which was evidentlyintended to be erected),and
the stones forming which are so contrived as to form steps leading
up to the ridge, and down again to the opposite gutter. In
the transept, pinnacles take the place of the angels over the
buttresses, and their design is very piquant and original. The
moulded stringcourse at the base of these pinnacles is of a
section often seen in French work, and never, 1 believe, used by
any but French workmen.
All the steep roof8 have long sínce vanished, and in their
place are fIat roofs, covered with pantiles laid loosely and roughly,
and looking most ruinous. It may well be a question, 1 think,
whether the steep roofs were ever erected. The very fact that
they were contemplated in the design and construction of the
stonework, appears to me to affOl'd evidence of the design not
having been the work of a Spaniard: and it is of course possible
that, at the first, the native workmen may have put IIp a roof
of the flat pitch, with which they were familiar, instead of the
steep roofs for which the gables were planned. But, assuming
that the steep roofs were erected, they must, no doubt, have
be en damaged by the fall of the lantern in 1539, and as it was
reconstructed with reference to roofs of the pitch we now see,
the roofs must have been altered at the latest by that time.
lt is quite worth while to ascend to the roofs, if only to see
what is, perhaps, the most charming view in the whole church;
that, namely, which is obtained from the south-east angle of
the lantern, looking down into the cloister, above the traceries
of which rise the quaint pinnacles and parapets of the old
sacristy, and the great angle pinnacles of the cloister itself,
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whHst beyond are seen the crowded 1'0011;of the city, the all but
dry bed of the Arlanzon dividing it in two parts, and beyond,
on the one side, the steeple of the Convent of Las Huelgas
rising among its t1'ees, and on the other the great chapel of
l\firaflores, crowning a dreary, dusty, and clesolate-looking biIl
in tbe di~tance.
1 have left to the last allnotice of the cloistees, which are said
to have beenbuilt in the time of Enrique II. (1379-90), but 1
can find no authority for the statement, and believe that they
wouldbe more rightly dated between A.D. 1280 and A.D. 1350.1
They are entered from the south transept by the fine doorway,
of which a drawing is given by IVIr.Waring in bis work on
Burgos. This would be thought an unusually good example of
midclle-pointed work even in England, and is as fair an instance
as 1 know of the extreme skill with which the Spanish artists
of the same penod wrought. The planning of the jambs, with
the arrangement of the straight-sided overbanging canopies over
the figures which adorn them, are to be noticed as being nearly
identical in character with those of the north transept doorway
at Leon, and the strange feature of an elliptical three-centrecl
arch to the door opening under the tympanum is common to
both. '1'he tympanum is well sculptured with the Baptism
of our Lord, and the well-accentuatecl orders of tbe arch have
sitting figures under canopies, and delicately-carved foliage. The
flat surfaces here are, wherever possible, carved with a diaper
of castles and lions, which was very popular throughout the
kingdom of Castile and Leon in the fourteenth century. The
figures on the left jamb of the door are those of the Annullciation;
whilst, on the right, are others of David and Isaiah. The
wooden doors, though much later in date, are carved with
extreme spirit and power, with St. Peter and S1. Palll below,
and the Entry into J erusalem and the Descent into Hell above.
The ecclesiologist should set these doors open, and then, looking
through the archway into the cloister, where the light glances on
an angle column clustered round with statues, and upon delicate
traceries and vaulting ribs, he will enjoy as charming a picture
as is' often seen. The arrangement of the masonry round this
door shows, as also does its detaiJ, that it is an insertion in the
older wal1.2
1 In A.D. 1257 the king gave a piece
of land opposite his palace (now the
Eph;copal Palace) to the Dean of Burgos.
Was not this for the erection of the

cloisters 1
2 One of the buttresses of the north
transept is seen in the western alJey of
th3 cloister.
Ou the face of it still
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The cloisters are full of beauty and interest. They are of
two stages in height, the lo \Ver plain, the uppe1' very ornate,
the windows being of four lights, with a circle of ten cusps in
the centre, and a quatrefoiled circle within the enclosing arch
over the side lights.
The groining ribs are well moulded, and
the details throughout carefully designed and. executed. At the
internal angles of the cloister are groups of saints on corbels and
under canopies placed against the groining shafts, and there i8
generally a figure of a saint un del' a recessed arch in the wall
opposite each of the windows; 1 besides which there are numerous
monuments and doorways. Those on the east are the most
noticeable. There is the entrance to the sacristy, with a sculpture
of the Descent from the Cross in its tympanum; the entrance to
the room in which the coffer of the Cid is preserved, with our
Lord seateel between SS. Mary anel J ohn and Angels; and on
the south sicle are in one bay S. Joseph of Arimathea laying
Bur Lord in the sepulchre, in another the Crucifixion; whilst
sculptureel high tombs, surroundeel by iron grilles, abound.
lndeed, 1 hardly know any cloister in which an architect might
be better contented to be confined for a time; for though tbe1'e
are many wmch are finer and in better style, 1 know Done altogether more interesting anel more varied, 01' more redolent of
those illusti'ations of and links with the past, which are of the
very eSSBnceof all one's interest in such works.
0ne of the doors Oil the east side of the cloister opens into
the olel sacristy, a grand room about forty-two feet square, the
groining of which is octagonal, with small three-sided vaulting
bays filling in the angles between the square and the octagon.
. The corbels supportil1g the groining shafts are very quaintly
carveel with the story of a knigbt battling with lions.
.
Here are kept the vestments of the altars and clergy, a right
goodly collection in number, anel three of them very:fine. These
are a blue velvet cope with orphreys, fairly wrought on a
gold ground, and all the work bound with a twisted cord, which
in one part is black anel yellow; another cope, also of blue.
velvet, has a half-figure of our Lord in the centre of the orphrey,
and angels on the remainder ancI on the hood, with wings of
green, purple, and blu8, exquisitely shaded and ]ined witb gold;
another has St. J ohn the Baptist, the Blesseel Virgin, our Lord,
and three saints, uneler canopies. In all of them the velvet
remains one of the original dedication
crosses-a
cross pattée enclosed in a
circle.

1 On the east side these
arches have very rich foliage
soffeits.

recessed
in their
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gl'ound was covel'ed with a lal'ge diapel' pattern in gold, done
before the embroiderv was appliqué.
'1'0 the south of this sacristy is another groined chamber, in
which is kept the coffer of the Cid,r and where the groining ribs
are painted in rich colour for about three feet from the centre
boss. A door out of this leads into the Chapter-house, a room
with a flat wooden ceilinO' of ~1:oresque character.
It is made
in parqueterie of coloured woods arranged.in pat~e~'ns ,;ith. g~t
pendants, and the cornice is of b]ue andowlllte ~~Johca, llllal~ 111
the walls: the cbmbination of the whole lScertamly very effectIve.
East of these rooms were others, of which traces still remain on
the outside; but they have been entirely destroyed, a?d streets
now form, on the east and on the south, the boundanes of the
church and its dependent buildings. Advantage was taken of
the rise of the ground to make a second cloister below that
which 1 have been describing. In the centre of the enclosure
stands a cross, but the arches are built up, and the cloister is
now used for workshops, so that there is here none of that air of
beauty which the gardened cloisters of Spain usually possess.
In the north-west angle of this lower story is a sacristy, reached
by a staircase from one of the choir chapels, and still in use
for it.
1 have now in a general way gone over the whole of this
very interesting church, and ha ve said enough, 1 hope, to prove
that popular report has never overrated its real merits, though
no doubt it has regarded too much those points only of the
fabric which to my eye seemed to be least worthy of praise
-the late additions to it rather than the old church itself. As
to the charm of the whole building from every point of view
there c~nnot be two opinions. It has in a large degree that
real picturesqueness which we so seldom see in French Gothic
interiors, whilst at the same time it still retains much of that
fine Early Pointed work which could hardly have been the
work of any but one who knew well the best French bui]dings
of his day; whoever he was-and amid the plentiful mention
of later artists 1 nave looked in vain for auy mention of himhe \Vas no servile reproducer of foreign \Vork. The treatment
of the triforium throughout is evidently an original conception;
1 The cofl'el' of the Cid is that which
he filled with sand, and then pledged
fol' a Jóan from so me Jews,
who
supposed
it to be full of ,aluables;
aftel'wal'ds he honestly l'epaid the bor-

l'owed money, and hence, pel'haps, the
cofl'el' is pl'esel'ved, the fil'st part oí the
tr'ansaction
being unquestionably
not
very wol'thy oí record.
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and it is to be lloted that the, dog-tooth emichment is freely
used and that the belJs of the capitals throughout are octagonal
with' concave sieles. The crocketing of the pinnacles is, 1
believe, quite original;
and the general plannjnO' allel construction \
'" building is worthy
ofthe
of all praise. N 01' was
the scu]ptor less worthy
of praise than the architect. The carving of
foliage in the early work
is good and very plentifuI; the figured sculptu re is still richer, and
whether in the thirteenth-century transept
fJ.
doors, the fourteenthcentury cloisters, 01' tbe
fifteenth - centurv Retablos, is amazingly good and spirited. The thirteenth-century
figures are .iust in the style of those Frenchmen who always
conveyed so riant andpiquant
a character both of face and
attitude to their work. The later architects all seem to have

- wrÓughtin

a' fairly

original

mode;

amI

even

where

archi-

tects were brol1ght from Germariy, there was some inf!uence
evidentIy used to prevent their work being a mere repetition of
what was being done in' thejr own lancl; and so aided by the
admimble skill of the Spanish ,artists who worked under them,
the resuIt is much more happy than might have been expected.
~1:11ch,no cloubt, of the picturesque effect of s11ch a church is
owing to the way in which it has been added to froro time to
time: to the large number, therefore, of personal interests embodied in it, the variety of stylesand parts each of them full of
individuality, ancl finally to the noble memorials of the clead
wl]ich abound in it. In France-thanks
to revolutions and
whitewash. \vithout stint-the
noblest churches have a ceTtajn
air of baldness which tires the eye of an Englishman used to our
storied cathedrals: but in Spain this is never the case, amI we
may go to Burgos, as we may anywheTe else in the land, ceTtain
that \VeshaIlfind in each catheclral much that will illustrate every
page of the history of the cOllntry, ifwell studied and rightly read.
There is one POillt in which fol' pjcturesque effect few counD
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tries can vie with Spain-and
this is the admission of light.
In her brilliant climate it seems to matternot at all how many
of the windows are blocked np 01' destroyed: all that results
is a deeper shadow thrown across an aisle, 01' a ray of light
looking all the brighter by contrast; and, though it is often
a hard matter to see to draw inside a church on the brightest
day, it is never too dark for comfort, and one comes in fram
the scorching sun outside and sits clown in the darkest spot
of the dark church with the utmost satisfaction. I saw an
evidence he re one night of the natural aptitude of the people
for such effects, in the mode of lighting up the cathedral for
an evening service in a large chape] at the east end. There
was one lantern on the floor of the nave, another in the south
transept, and the light burning before the altar: and in the
large side chapel was a numerous congregation, some sitting on
the floor, some kneeling, some standing, whilst a priest, holding
a candle in his hand, read to the people from the pulpit. In
this chapel the only other light was from the lighted candles
on the altar. The whole church \Vas in this way just enongh
Jighted to enable you to see your way, and to avoid running
against the cloaked fo1'ms that trod stealthily about; and the
effect would have been inexpressibly solemn, save for the occasional intrusion of a dog 01'a cat, who seem to be always prowling
about, and not unfrequentIy fighting, in Spanish churches.
Leaving the other churches and buiJdings of Burgos for the
p1'esent, let us now C1'oss the Arlanzon by one of its many
bridges, and presently striking to the left we shall come upon
the well-worn path by the side of the convent-stream, which inless
than a mil e fi'om the city brings us. to a postern of Las Huelgas.
Santa J\Iaria la Real de las Huelgas was founded by Alfonso
VIII., son of D. Sancho el Deseado, at the instance, it is said,
of Leonor (01' Alienor) his Queen, daugMer of Henry n. of
England, of whom I have before spoken in referring to Bishop
Maurice, the founder of the cathedral.
The dates given for the
\York are as follow:-The
monastery was commenced in A.D.
1180; inhabited on the 1st June, A.D. 1187; 1 and in A.D. 1199
formaUy estab]i8hed as a house of Oistercians. The first abbess
ruled from A.D. 1187 to A.D. 1203; and the second, Doña Oonstanza, daughter of the fonnder, fram A.D. ]203 to A.D. 1218;
and from that time forward a large nnmber of noble persons he1'e
took the veil, whilst kings were knighted, crowned, and buried
1 J¡fanrique,
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before its altars. No wonder, the1'efo1'e, that the postern-gate
. of Las Huelgas-a
simple thi1'teenth-century a1'chway-leads,
110tat once into the convent, but into the yillage which has grown
up a1'ound it, and which, whateyer may have been i~s aspect in
old times, is now as dreary, desolate, and forlorn-lookmg as only
a Spanish 01' an Irish village can be, though still rnled as of yore
by the lady auuess,-no doubt with te1'ribly shorn and shrunken
revenues. rrhe1'e is a small chnrch in the village here, but it
is of no interest: and \Vemay well reserve oursel ves for the great
church rising from behind the boundary walls which shut in the
convent on all sides, and the people's entrance to which is from
an open courtyard on its north side through the transept porch.
1 give an illnstration of the ground plan,! from which it will
be seen that the church consists of a nave and aisles of eight
bays, tra11septs, and choir, with two chapels on either side of it
opening into the transept, whilst a porch is erected in front of
the north transept, and a cloister passage along the whole length
of the north aisle. A tower is placed 011the 11orth-east of the.
110rth tral1sept, and a chapel has been added on its eastern side
There is another cloister cou1't, of which a not very trustworthy
lithograph is given in U. Villa Amil's work. This is within
the convent, from which every one but the inmates is rigorously
exeluded, bnt, as far as 1 can leam, it is 011the south side of
the nave. 'l'he central
compartment
of the
transept is carried up
above the rest as a lantern, and groined with
an eight-sided vault.
The choir has one bay 01'
quadripartite and one

of sexpartite vauIting,

,

al1d an apse. The transept chapels are all of
them square in plan.
but, by the introduetion
of an a1'ch across tl1<:'I
angla (thespace behinc1 '
which is roofed with a
small vault), the vault
is brought to a half-octagon at the east end.
This will be
best IlnderRtood by the illustration which 1 give of one of these
~--

----.---

1 Plate
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chapels: ancl here, too, it ,,'ill be seen that the masonry of the
vaulting cells is all arrangecl in verticallines,-paralIel,that
is,
to the centre of the vault, ancl that the transverse section of the
vault is in all cases exceeclingly clomical. N othing can be more
peeuliar than this clescription of early vauIting, and it is one
which, 1 believe, originated in Anjou 01' Poitou, where numbedess examples may be found all more 01' less akin to this
at Las Huelgas. This fact is most suggestive, for what more
probable than that Alienor, Hel1l'Y Il.'s daughter, should, in the
abbey which she induced her husband to found, have procured
the help of sorne architect from her father's Angevine domain to
assist in the desig11 of her building?
Yet, on the other hand,
there are sorne slight differences of detail between the work
he re and any French example with which 1 am acquainted,
which make it possible that the architect was real1y a Spaniard,
but if so, he must have be en wen acquainted, not only with
the Angevine system of vaulting, but also \Vith some of those
English details which, as is weIl known, were in common use
both in Anjou and in EngJand in the latter part of the twelfth,
and first half of the thirteenth century. A foreigner naturaIly
gives us an exact reproductioll of the work of some foreign
school, just as we see at Oanterbnry in the work of vVjlJiam oi
Sens, and my own impression is strong that he must have been
an Angevine artist who was at work here.
If 1 am correct in attribl1ting this peculiar church to the
Angevine influence of the Queen, 1 prove at the same time a
most important point in, the history of the development of style
in Spain. The planning of the church at Las Huelgas inf!uenced
largely the architects of Burgos, the capital of Oastile and
Leon. Tbe groining of the only original chapel in the transept
of the cathedral is a reproduction of the octopartite vault of
the lantern at Las Huelgas; and one may fairly suspect that so,
too, was the original lantern of the cathedral. Then, again, in
a fourteent,h-century chapel, north of the choir of the cathedral,
we see the same device (i.e. the arched pendentive across tbe
angle) adopted for obtaining an octagonal vault over a sguare
chamber; and again in the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries,
in a chapel on the south of the nave, in the old sacristy,
and finaIly in the aIl but Renaissance chapel of the Oonstable,
we have the Spanish octagonal vault, supported on pendentives, evidently copied by the German architect from the pendentives of the Romanesque churches on the Rhine. In these
Bnrgalese examples \Ve have a typal vault which is exten-
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sively reproduced tbroughout Spain, and which 1 last saw at
Barcelona, in work of the sixteenth century. It is a type of
vault, in its later form, almost peculiar to Spain, and when
filled in with tracery in the cell, 1 believe quite so. And
it is undoubtedly more picturesque and generally more scientific in construction than our own late vaults, and infinitely
more so than the thin, wasted-looking
vaults of the French
.
flal11boyant style.
But to proceed with my notice of the church of Las Huelgas.
The nave is groined throughout with a quadripartite vault;
but beyond this 1 can say but little, as it is screened off frolll
the church for the use of the nuns,l and the only view of it is
obtained through the screen. '1'he main arches between the
nave and aisles are very simple, of two orders, the inner sqllare,
the outer moulded. Above these is a string-course level with
the springing of the groining, and then a clerestory of long,
simple lancet windows, the whole forming a noble and impressive
interior. Above the nuns' stalls on the south 1 noticed a good
fifteenth-century organ, with pipes arranged in a series of stepped
compartments, and painted shutters of the same shape; below the
principal range of pipes those of one stop are placed projecting
horizontally from the organ. This is an almost universal
arrangement in Spanish organs, and is always very picturesque
in its effect, and 1 believe in the case of trumpet-stops very
usefuJ, though somewhat costly.2
The detail generally of aIl the architecture here is very good,
and in particular nothing can be more minute and delicate in
execution than some of the sculpture of foliage in the eastern
chapels, where also, as is frequently the case in early Spanish
buildings, the dog - tooth enrichment is freely introduced
wherever possible. '1'he design of the interior of the choir is
very good; beloware lancet windows, with semi-circular inside
arches; and. above, lancets with double internal jamb-shafts,
very picturesquely introduced high up in the \Valls, and close to
the groining. 1 could only get a glimpse of the exterior of the
apse, owing to the high walls which completely enclose the
convent on the east. It has simple but good buttresses, but
otherwise there seems nothing worthy of note. The rest of the
exterior is, however, very intel'esting.
The general view which
J The nuns' choir in the nave is, according to Florez, .. the most capacious
of all that are known in cathedrals
and
monasteries."
Esp. Sag., xxvi. 582.

2 The organ

in All Saints,

Margarei:.

Street, has the pipes of one stop similady placed;
but 1 know no old
English example of this armngement.
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1 give shows the ext1'emely simple and somewhat English-]ooking west front; the gateway and wall, with its l\Ioorish battlements, dividing an inne1' cou1't f1'om the great court no1'th of
the church; and the curious rather than beautiful steeple. An
a1'ched beJl-cot rises out of the western waJl of the lantern, and
a tall staircase-turret out of the western wall of the north
transept.
The cloiste1', which is carried all along the no1'th aisle
of the nave of the church, is ve1'Ysimple, having two divisions
between each buttress, the Úches being ca1'ried on shafts, coupled
in the usual early fashion, one behind the othe1'. A very rich
first-pointed doorway opens into the second bay from the west
of this cloister, and a much simpler archway, with a circular
wiudow over it, into the fifth, and at its east end a 1110stingenious
and picturesque group is produced by the contrivance of a
covered passage from the cloiste1' to the p1'ojecting t1'anseptpo1'ch. '1'he detail he1'e is of the richest fi1'st-pointed, ve1'Y
delicate and beautiful, but, appa1'ently, ve1'Ylittle cared for now.
The cloiste1' is entirely blocked up and con verted into a receptacle for lumber, but 1 was able to see that it is groined.
The rose window in the transept-porch, with doubled traceries
and shafts, set one behind the other, with fine effect., the
e]aborate corbel-tables, and the doorway to the smaller porchrich with chevron and dog-tooth-ought
to be specially noticed:
their detail being tolerably convincing as to their French
origino There are some curious monuments inside the transeptporch, which 1 was not able to examine properly, as when 1
went to Las Huelgas a seeond time, in order to see them, 1
found the church locked for the day. To see such a church
properly it is necessary to rise with the lark; for after ten 01'
eleven in the morning it is always closed.
There is a good simple gateway of the thirteenth century
]eading into the western comt of the convent, but otherwise 1
could see nothing old, though 1 daresay the fortunate architect
who first is able to examine the whole of the buildings will find
nmch to. reward his curiosity.l For there is not only a very
1 MI'. Wal'ing
and M. Villa Amil
have both published
drawings of the
inner cloister.
The drawing of the latter
is evidently
not to be trusted;
but
from MI'. Waring's
view I gather that
the arches are round, resting on coupled shafts, with large carved capitals.
MI'. Waring calls them Romanesque,
bl:t in his drawing they look more like

very late 'l'ransitional
work, probably
not earlie!' Ghan A.D. 1200. Theyappear
to be arranged in arcades of six open
arches between larger piel's, and with
such a construction
the cloister could
hardly have been intended for groining.
The famous cloister at Elne, ncar Perpignan, with those of V"rona Cathedral,
S. Trophime at Arles, MOlltmajeur, !lnd
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flne early cloister, but also, it :i\Iadoz is to be trustecl, a chapter10use, tle vaulting of wlich is supported on four lofty columns,
and which is probably, therefore, a square chamber with nine
vaulting bays.
A long list of royal personages buried here is gi ven by Florez.\
In the choir are the founders, Alfonso VIII. and Alienor; in
the nave of Sta. Catalina, Alfonso VII., the founder's grandfather, his father, his son Don Henrique l., and twenty more of
his kin; and in the other parts of the church a similarly noble
company.
The king seems to have founded a hospital for men at the
same time as, and in cOllnexion with, the cOllvent; but I saw
nothing of this, and I do not know whether it still exists.
Here took place many solemnities: Alfonso VII., nephew of
the founder, was the flrst who was made a knight in it (A.D.1219,
Nov. 27); and in A.D. 1254 Don Alfonso el Sabio knighted
Edward l. of England before the altar; whilst in later days it
eeems that in A.D. 1330, in A.D. 1341, and again in A.D. 1366,
the kings were he re crowned; 2 and in 1367 Edward the Black
Prince lodged here afte1' the battle of N avarrete, and went
hence to the church of Sta. ]\faria to swea1' to a treaty with the
King Don Pedro befo1'e the principal altar.3
The convent seems to have been quite independent of the
Bishop,4 save that each abbess after her election went to ask
him to bless the house, when he always answered by protesting
that his consent to do so was in no wise to be construed in any
sense derogatory to his power, 01' as binding on his successors.
I observe that the abbesses here were elected for life until
A.D. 1593, but that from that time they have beld office for
three years only; though in a few instances they have been
re-elected for a second sucb termo
It was a relief, after the picturesque magni:ficence of tbe later
Burgalese architects, to turn to sucb a simple severe cburcb as
this at Las Huelgas. But I must not detain my readers any
longer witbin its pleasant walls; and we will imagine ourselves to
be there in A.D. 1454, in tbe midst of a group of the greatest of
J'r1oissac, are examples
wbich tbe desjgn of
thjs must have been
character is therefore
tbat of Italian work,
South of France, than
France or England.
\ Espaila Sagrada,

of the c]ass from
such a cloister as
derived, and its
ratber more like
or work of tbe
that of N orthern
xxvii. 611-14-.

2 España Sagrada, xxvi. 350, 359.
3 An interesting account of this meeting is given in Cronicas de los Reyes de
Castillos, i. p. 481-3.
4 Tbat it was "of no diocese"
was
expressly
recorded
among the titles
borne by the Abbess, and given by Ponz,
Viage de España, xii. 65.

.
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the nobles and clergy of Castile: we should have found the Bishop
Alfonso de Cartagena there, and with bim Juan de Oolonia, bis
German architect, and JHaestro Gil de SÜoe, the sculptor, and
l\1artin Sanchez, the wood-carver, aU of the1'..1invited and ready
to tah:e part in a great \Vorh:just about to be completed. Juan n.
bad just died at VaUadolid, and forthwith bis body was taken
towards the Carthusian convent of lHiraflores, by Burgos, where
of old stood a palaee, which in A.D. 1441 be had converted into
a convent, and in A.D. 1454, just before bis death, had begun to
l'ebuild. The Bishop met his body at Palenzuela-one
day's
journey from Burgos-and brought it in procession to the "Real
Casa de Las Huelgas," where he rested the night,; and tbence he
went onward, the coffin borne by ladi8s and gentlemen, to San
Pablo in the city, where the Dominican Fathers sung the funeral
offiee, and the next day-the feast of St. John the Baptist-to
Miraflores, where the Bishop bimself said the offiee and
preached. Then the body was deposited with much pomp in
the sacristy until the church should be finished.!
Let us folIow them thither.
The walk is dreary enough on
this hot September day, and terribly deep in dust; but yet, as it
rises up the slope of the hilIs on the side of the river opposite
to the cathedral and city, good views are obtained of both. It
is but a couple of miles to the convent, which stands desolately
by itself, and never was tbere a spot which, in its present state,
could less properly be ealJed }Iiraflores, where not even a blade
of grass is to be seen. The church stands up high above aU
the other buildings, but its exterior is not attractive; its outline
is somewhat like, though very inferior to that of Eton CoUege
chapel, and its detail is a11 rather pOOl'. The windows, placed
very high from the floor, are filJed with flamboyant tracery, the
buÜresses are plain, and the pinnacles and parapet quite Renaissance in their cbaracter, and are, no doubt, additions to the
original fabrico The west gable is fringed with cusping-a very
unhappy scheme for a coping-line against the sky! A court
at the west end opens into the chapel by its west door, which is
close to the main entrance to the convent; but we were taken
mund by several courts and quadrangles, one of them a cloister
of vast size, surrounded by the hOTIsesof tbe monks. These are
of fair size, each having two 01' three rooms below, and two
above. Their entrance doorways are square-headed, quaintly
cut up into a point in the centre of the lintel, and by the side of
1 See the account

at length

in Esp. Sag., xxvii. 393 and 558.
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each door is a small hatch for the reception of food. Anothel'
smaller cloister, close to the south door of the church, bas fail'
pointed windows, with their silIs filled with red tiles, and edged
with green tiles. Besides these remains, the only old work 1
saw \Vasa good flat ceiling, paneUed between the joists, and richly
painted in cinquecento fashion. A good effect was produced
he re by the prevalence of white and red alternately in the
patterns painted on the joists.
The chapel is entered from the convent by a door on the south
side, in the third bay from the west. lt consists of five bays
and a polygonal apse, and is about 135 feet long, 32 wide, and
63 feet in height.
The western bay is the people's nave,
and is divided from the next by a metal screen. The second
bay forms the Coro, and has stalls at the sides, and two altars
on the east,one on each side of the doorway in the screen wbich
separates the Coro from the eastern portiOll of the chapel. This
last is fittedwith five stalls on each side against the western
screen, and with twenty on either side, 11,11of them extremely
rich in their detail: the1'e is a continuous eanopy overthe whole,
and very intrieate traeeries at the back of each stall.!
A step at the east end of the stalJs divides the sacrarium from
tbe western part of the chapel; and nearly tbe whole of tbe space
h8re is oecupied by the sumptuous Illonument of the founder
and his second wife, Isabel 01' "Elizabeth," as she is ca11ed in
the illSCl'iption.. In the north wall is the monument of the
Infante Alfonso, their son; and against the s011th wall is a so1't
of throlle with very lofty and elaborate canopy, which is said by the
cicerone to be for the use of the pÓest who says mass. Finally,
the east wall is entirely filled with an enormous Retablo.
The
g1'oinillg throug10ut has, as is usually the case in late Spallish
work in Burgos, a good mallY surface ribs, and enormous painted
bosses at their intersections.
These are so much unde1'cut, so
la1'ge, and so intricate in their design, that 1 believe they must
be of wood, and not of stone. They are of very common oceurrence, and always have an extravagant effect, being far too large
and intricatefor their position. The apse is groined in thirteen
ve1'Ynarrow bays, and its groinillg ribs are richly foliated on
the under side. Pagan cornices of plaste1' and whitewash have
been freely bestowed eve1'ywhere, to the great damage of the
walls, and to such an extellt as to make the interior look cold
1 These stalls are like late Flemish work, but wrought by a Spaniard,
Sanchez, circa A.D. 1480, who received 125.000 maravedis for his labour.
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and gloomy. The windows are filled with what looks like pOOl'
Flemish glass, though it may perhaps be native work, as the
names of two painters on glass, Juan de Santillana and Juan de
Valdivieso, are known as residents in Burgos at the end of the
fifteenth century/ about the time at which it must have been
executed.
The monument of Juan and Isabel is as mao'nificent a work
of its kind as I have ever seen 2-richly wrought all oyer. The
heraldic achievements are ver y gorgeous, and the dresses are
everywhere covered with very delicate patterns in low relief.
The whole detail is of the nature of the very best German thirdpointed work rather than of flamboyant, and 1 think, for
beauty of execution, vigour and animation of design, finel' than
any other work of the age. The plan of the high tomb on which
the effigies lie is a square with another laid diagonally on it.
At the four cardinal angles are sitting figures of the four evangelists, rather loosely placed on tbe slab, with which they seem
to have no connexion; the king holds a sceptre, the que en a
book, and both lie under canopies with a very elaborate perforated stone division between the figures; round the sides
of the tomb are effigies of kings and saints, figures of the
Virtues, sculptured subjects, naked figures, and foliage of marvellous delicacy. A railing encloses the tomb. The whole is
the work of Maestro Gil de Siloe; and from the .Archives of the
Church it appears that, in A.D. 1486, he was paid 1340 mara vedis
for the design of the work, that he commenced its execution in
A.D. 1489, and completed it in A.D. 1493. The monument cost
442,667 maravedis, exclusive of the alabaster, which cost 158,252
mara vedis.

3

About the same time the same sculptor executed the monument of Alfonso, son of Juan and Isabel, in the north wall of
the sacrarium.
This, though less ambitious than the other,
is a noble work. It consists of a high tomb with a recessed arch
ayer it, and pinnacles at the sides. The high tomb has a great
shield held by angels, with men in armour on either side;
under the arch above the Infante kneels at a Prie-Dieu.
The
arch is three-centred, edged with a rich fringe of foliage and
naked figures; and between it and the ogee gable above it is
1 See Cean Bermudez, Dice. Hist., vi.
171.
2 A decidedly hyperbolical inscription
is quoted by Ponz, in which the Chapel
of Miraflores is called a Temple, "second
to none in the world for monuments,

beauty, and curiousness."-Ponz,
Viage
de Esp., xii. 61. 1'he remark might
fairly have been made if he hOO referred
only to the monuments.
3 Quoted by Cean Bermudez,
Dice.
Hist., iv. 378.
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a spiritecl figure of St. George alld the Dragoll. 1'he side pillllacles have figures of tbe twelve apostles, and one in the centre
the Annunciatioll.l
The Retablo is no less worthy of notice. Its coloar a8 well
asits sculpture is of the richest kind. Below, on either side
of the tabernacle (which has been modernized), are St. J OM
Baptist and S. Mary l\fagdalelle, and subjects on either side of
tbem; on the left the Annünciation, and S. Mary l\Iagdalene
allointing our Lord's feet, and on the right the Adoration of tbe
l\Iagi, alld the Betrayal of our Lord; whilst beyond, Alfonso and
Isabel kneel at faldstools, with their coats-of-arms above them.
.Above the l'abernacle is the .Assumption of the Blessed Virgin,
and above this a grand circle entirely formed of cluster.ed angels,
in the centre of which is a great crucifix surmounted by the
Pelican vulning her breast. Within this circle are four subjects
frolll the Passion, and a King and a Pope on either side holding
the arms of the Cross, which is completely detached from the
background. Gn either side are S. J 011lland S. l\hry; and beside
all these, a crowd of subjects and figures, pinnac1es and canopies,
which it is irnpossible to set down at length. The whole of this
work was done by the same Gil de Siloe, assisted by Diego de la
Cruz, at a cost of 1,015,613 maravedis, and was executed between
A.D.1496 and 1499. Behind the Retablo some of the old pavement remains, of encaustic tiles in blue, white, and red.
The works at this church seem to have made but slow
progress OWillg to the troubled state of the kingdom after the
death of Juan n. His son gave something towards the works in
A.D. 1454, hut nothing more until A.D. 1465. In A.D. 1474 he
died, and was suceeeded by Isabel the Catholic, who, in A.D.
1476, confil'med the grants to the monastery, and completed
the church in A.D. 148¿); but it was not, as we have seen, until
the end of the century that the whole work was really finished.
J uall de Oolonia made the plan for the building in A.D. 1454, for
which he received 3350 maravedis: he directed its construction
for twelve years, and after his death, in A.D. 1466, Garci Fernalldez de Matienzo continued it ti1l he died of the plague in the
year 1488, when Simon, son of Juan de Colonia, completed it.2
Having completed my notice of the three great buildings of
Burgos and its neighbourhood, and which in their style and
history best i1lustrate the several periods of Christian art, 1 now
--

1 Thel'e is an illustration of this monulllent in MI'. Waring's book.
2 See España Sagrada,
xxvii. 559.

Cean Bermudez,
Dice. Hist. iv. 32+, vi.
285, and Arq. de Esp3ña, i. 106 and
121.
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proceed to give 130me notes ofthe Oonventual and Parish Oburches,
which are numerous and fairly intel'esting. In Burgos, however,
as is so often the case on all parts of the Oontinent, the numbe1'
of desecrated churches is considerable.
The suppression of
monasteries involved their desecration as a matter of comse;
and without 1'eligious orders it is obviously useless to have
churches crowded togethe1' in the way one sees them here. 1
remember making a note of the 1'elative position of th1'ee of these
churches, which stand comer to comer without a single inte1'vening
house; and though this is an extreme case, the churches were no
doubt very numerous for the population. U nluckily a desecrated
church is generally a sealed book to an ecclesiologist. They are
usually turned to account by the military; and soldie1's view
with proverbially jealous eyes any one who makes notes!
J ust above the west front of the Oathedral is the little chmch
of San Nicolas, mainly interesting for its Retablo, which, howeve1',
scarcely needs description, though it is gorgeously sculptmed
with the story, 1 think, of the patrono Its date is fixed by an
inscription, which 1 give in a note.1 On either side are monuments of a type much favoured in Spain, and bor1'owed probably
from Italy, of which the main featme is, that the figures lie on a
sloping smface, and look painfully insecure. Here too 1 saw one
of the first old western galleries that 1 met with inmy Spanish
journeys; and as 1 shall constantly have to mention their existence, position, and arrangement in parochial churches, it may be
as well to say here, that at about the same date that choirs were
moved westward into the naves of cathedrals, western galleries,
gene rally of stone, carried on groining, and fitted up with stalls
round th1'ee sides, with a great lectel'll in the centre, and organs
on either side, were e1'ected in a great number of parish chmches.
It cannot be doubted that in those days the mode of worship of
the people was exactly what it is now; no one cared JI.luch if
at all for anythingbut the service at the altar, and the choir was
banished to where it would be least seen, least heard, and least
in the way [ At present it seems to me that one never sees any
one taking more than the slightest passillg notice of the really
finely-performed service eV8n in the cathedral choirs; whilst in
contrast to this, in the large churches, with an almost endless
number of altars, all are stiU used, and all seem to have each
~-~--

1 "Nobilis
Vil' Gonsalvus
Polanco,
atque ejus conjux
Eleonora
lVIiranda
hl1j us sacri altaris auctol'es hoc tumulo

conquiescunt;""
h<BCvel'O 1503."

Obiit ille anno

1505
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their own flock of worslÜppers; and though it is a constant
source of pain and grief to an ever-Ülcreasing body of English
Olmrchmen that the use of their own a1tars should be so lamentably less than it ever was in pr~mitive day~, ~r than it is now in
anv other branch of the Oathohc Ohnrch, It 113some comfort to
fe~l that our people have tried to retain due respeet for some of
the othe1' daily uses of the Ohurch, inferior though they be.
In Spain, though 1 was in parish chu1'~hes almost every day
during my journey, 1 do not remembe1' seemg the western gallery
in use more than once. Sometimes it has been my fate to meet
with men who suppose that the common objection to galleries in
churches is, that there is no old "authority" for them. Well,
here in Spain there is authority without end; and 1 commend
to those Anglicans who wish to revive or retain their use in
England the curious fact, that the country in which \;e ~nd it
is one distinguished beyond all others by the very declded character of its Romallism, and the period in which they were
erected there, one in whieh Rame \Vas probably more hostile
to such as they than any othe1' in the whole course of her

history.!

.

The gaUery of San Nicolas i~ less impor~ant than mo.st ?f ~ts
class are; and there is indeed Mtle to detam any one wlthm Its
walls. Externally there is a low tower rising out of the west
end of the south aisle. This has afine tbird-pointed soutb
doorway with an ogee crocketed canopy, :111da belfry stage of
two lancet-lights on each face, 1'0ofed with a fiat 1'oof of pantiles.
The l:emainder of the chureh has been much altered; but a
good flying-buttress remains on the south side, and one 01'two
lal1cet-windows whieh convey the impression that the fust foundation of the church must have been in the thirteenth century.
'fbe east \Van is not square, but built so as to suit the irregular
site. The whole chu1'eh is ungainlyand
ugly on the exterior,
and its plallning and proportions neither picturesque nor sciel1tific. It is, in short, oue of t110se churches of which we have so
many in England, from which nothing is to be learnt save 011
1

1 feal' 1 must add that Roman Catho-

lics still seem to be fond of western galleries; for one of the rnost recent, and 1
hope the most hideous oftheil' wol'ks, the
new Italian church in Hatton Garden,
has, in addition to all its othel' faults,
the glaring one of a western gallel'Y
fitted up like an ol'chestra, whilst the
part of the floor which, accol'ding to all

old usage, was given to the choir to
sing pl'aises to God, seems fl'orn the
aspect of the chairs with which it is
filled to be reserved
for the more
respectable"
part of the congrega"
tion!
Extremes
meet, and this Italian
church would be easily convertible,
as
it would be most suitable, to the use of
the baldest fol'm of Dissent!
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some smaU 1l1atter of detail; and the alterations of its roofs,
windows, and waUshave in the end left it an ungainly and uncouth
üutline, which is reclee1l1ed only by its picturesque situation
on the slope of the hill just above thecathedral
parvise, with
which it groups, ancl from which it is weU seen.
Following the steep path of the east end of San Nicolas,
1 soon reached the fine church of San Esteban.
It stands
just below the castle, the clecaying walls of which surround the
slope of 1l1elancholy hill which rises from its doorway; these,
though now they look so incapable of 1l1ischief, yet effectually
thwarted the Duke 01' vVellington.1 It is quite worth while to
ascencl the bill, if only fOl'the view. San Esteban, sborn as it is
-like aU Spanisb churches-of
more tban balf its old external
features, with pinnacles nipped off, parapets destroyed, windows
blockecl up, ancl roofs reduced from their old steep pitch to the
uniform rough, ragged, and ruinous-looking flat of pantiles,
which is universal here, fOl'1l1s,nevertheless, a good foreground for
the fine view of the cathedral below it and the other points of
interest in the town beyoncl. Yet these are fewer than would be
expectecl in such a city, so long the capital of a kingd01l1 and
residence of a line of kings. There are no steeples worthy of
remark save those of the cathedral, the churches are all, Eire
San Esteban, more or less mutilated, and there is-as always in
cities which bave been great and now are poor-an air of misery
and squalor about only too many of the buildings on which the
eye first lights in these outskirts of the city.
1 have not been so lucky as to find any record bearing in any
way upon the erection of San Esteban, ancl 1 regret this the
more, as its place among the cburches of Burgos is no cloubt
next after tbe cathedral, ancl in all respeets it is full of interest.
Tbe ground plan (Plate n.) will explain the general scheme
of the building-a nave and aisles, endecl at the east with tbree
parallel apses, a cloister, and a large hall on the south of ancl
opening into the cloister. The north side of the cloister has
been much mutilated by the erection of chapels ancl a sacristy,
whilst the north wall of the church is blocked up by low buildings
built against it. 'l'he only good view of the exterior is that fro111
the south-west. Spanish boys did their best to make sketching
it impossible, yet their amusements were after all legitimate
1 Ponz,

Viage de Esp., xii. 21, gives

an inscription
on one of the towers of
the castle, which
states that Pedro
Sanchez, "Criado y BaJlistero," servant

and archer to the King (Enrique
its Mayordomo during
in the year 1295.

n.), was

its construction
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enouo-h for their age, and it is very seldom in Spain that a
sketcher is mobbed and annoyed in the way he commonly ls
in France 01' Italy when he ventures on a sketch in an at all
public place.
Tbe erection of tbis church may, 1 believe, be dated between
A.D. 1280-1350; and to tbe earlier of these two periods the
grand west doorway probably belongs. The tYDJyanum contains,
in itsupper compartment, our Lord seated, wIth Sto J ohn the
Evangelist, the Blessed Virgin and angels lmeeling on either
side-a very favourite subject with Burgálese sculptors of the
period; below is the martyrdol11 of the patron saint, divided into
tIme fmbjects: (1) Sto Stephen before the king; (2) Martyrdom of Sto Stephen, angels taking his sou] from his body; and
(3) the devil taking the soul of his persecutor. The jambs have
each t11ree figures under canopies, among which are Sto Stephen
(with stones sticking to his vestments) and Sto Laurence. The
doorway is built out in a line with the front of the tower buttresses, and above it a modern balustrade is placed in advance of
the west window, which is afine rOBe of twenty rays. This
window at a little distance has a11the effect of very early work;
but upan close inspection its details and mouldings a11 belie this
impression, and prove it to be certainly not earlie1' than the
mielclle of the fourteenth century. The whole of the tracery is
thoroughly geomet1'ical, and the design very good. Above it
is a hmcet window on each face, anc] then the 10we1'pa1't only
of a belfry window of two lights, cut off by one of the usual flatpitched tiled roofs. A staircase turret is carried up in the
south,.west angle and finished with a weathering at the base of
t11e belfry stage. The buttresses are a11 plain, and, as 1 have
saiel, shorn of the pinnac1es with which they were evidently
intended to 'be finished.l
This church seems to be always 10cked up, and 1 think it was
here that the woman who lives in the cloiste1' and shows the
church told me that the1'e was se1'vice in the church once only
in the week; and ce1'tainly it had the air which a church misused
in this way usua11y assumes.
We we1'eadmitted by the cloister, a sma11and much mutilated
work of circa A.D. J 300. It opens by four a1'ches into a la1'ge
ha]] 011its south side, which is groined at a highe1' level than the
¡

---

[n Braun and Hohenburgius'

Théa-

tl'e des Villes, A.D. 1574, there is a view
of BUl'gos, which must have beei1 c1rawn
somewhat eal'liel', as the Chapel of the

Constable

is not shown in the cathedral

San Esteban is represented
on its towel'.

with a spil'e

:
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cloi8ter. The groining of the o1oiste1'is good, and the ribs well
moulded; but the window tracery is al1 destroyed, and most of
the windows are blocked up. The central comt is very small,
as indeed is the whole work; 1)11ta cloister may be of any size,
and in some of our many collegiate erections of the present day
it would be as well to 1'emember this, and emulate reaJIy and
faidy the beautiful effects always attained by onr forefathers in
thi8 way.!
In the western wall of the cloister are two arched recesses for
monument8, one of which has a coped tomb, with eight steps to
the foot of the cross, which is cal'ved upon its lid. The eastern
side is later than the rest, and its groining p1'obably not eadier
than A.D. 1500.
Entering the chmch from hence we nnd a very solid, simple,
and dignined building, spoilt indeed as n111ch a8 possible by
yelIow wash, but still in other 1'espects very little damaged.
It is groined throughout, and the groining has the peculiarity of
having 1'idge 1'ibs 10ngitudinally but not transversely.
This is
common in Spain; but it is impossible to see why one 1'idge
should 1'equire it and the othe1' not, and the only explanation is
that possibly the architect wished to lead the eye on from end to
end of the building. In the groining of an apse this ridge-1'ib in
its western part always 100k8yery badly, and ja1'8with the curved
lines of all the rest of the 1'ib8. The columns of the nave. a1'cades
are circular, with eight smaller engaged shafts around them, th08e
under the western towe1' being rather more elaborate and larger
than the other8. Here we see a clear imitation of the very
similar planning of the cathedral nave. The planning of the
east end i8 more interesting, because, whilst it has no precedent
in the cathedral, it is one of the evidences we have of the C011nexion of the Spanish architectu1'e of the middle ages with that
of other countries, which we ought not tO overlook. 1 have said
something on thi8 in speaking of the plan of Las Huelgas.
Here, however, 1 do not think we can look in the same direction
for the original type of plan; for, 11umerous as are the varieties
of ground-plau which we see in France, there is one-the pa1'alleltriapsidal-which
we meet so seldom that we nJay almost say it
does uot occur at all. In Germany, on the other hand, it is seen
~--''''-------

! 1 particularly
refer here to our
colonial cathedrals,
in which
1 wish
that the founders would from the first
contemplate
the erection
of a]] the
proper subordinate
buildings, as we]] as

that of the church itself; and also to
those large town churches
which we
may hope to see built before long, and
served by a staff of clergy working
together and encouraging each other.
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everywhere, and there, indeed, it is the national plan: in Italy
it is also found constantly.
In Spain, however, it was quite as
much the natiollal groulld-plan as it was in Germany; almost
everywhere we see it, and in any case the fact is ofvalue as
proving that the Spaniards adopted their own national forro of
Gothic, and were not indebted solely to their nearest neighbours, the French, for their inspiration and education in architecture, though undoubtedly they owed them very mucho
San Esteban is lighted almost entirely from windows set very
high up in the walls. Those in the apses are in the position of
clerestory windows, their sills being level with the springing
of the groining. The consequence of this arrangement-a
very
natural one in a country where heat and light are the main
things to be excluded froro churches-was that a great unbroken
space was 1eft betweell the 'floor and the windows; and hence it
happelled that the enorroous Retablos, rising seldoro less than
twenty feet, and often thirty, forty, 01' even sixty feet froro the
floors, natúrally grew to be so prominent and popular a feature.
In San Esteban the Retablos are none of them old, but doubtless take the place of others ,vhich were so.
The western gallery is so good an example of its class, that 1
think it is quite worthy of illustratioD. It is obviously an inser.
tion of eirca A.D. 1450, and is reached by a staircase oí still
later date at the west end of the south aisle. 1 cannot deny
it the merit of picturesqueness, and the two arobons which
project like pulpits at the north and south extreroities of the
front add much to its effect. The stalls are all arranged in
the gallery in the usual fashion of a choir, with return stalls at
the west end and a large desk for office books in the centre.
The organ is on the north side in the bay east of the gallery,
and is reached through theambon on the Gospel1 side. This
organ, its 10ft, and the pulpit against it are all very elaborate

examples of Plateresque 2 Renaissance work

SAN

EWl'EB.\N,

I);T:bRlúB.

U)vKl~G

BDRGOS
wEST

p.49.

1 i. e. the north side, which would
be the side of the Gospel ambon if it
faced in the right direction.
As 1 never
sa w these galleries used, 1 do not know
how the ambons
were really appropriated.
2 The work of Berruguete
and his
school is so called in Spain from its
plate-like
delicacy of work in flat relief.
For Renai"sallce work it has' a
certain
air of rich beauty, not often

attained in other lands;
and, indeed,
it is only a debt of justice due to the
architects
of Spain from the time of
Berrugl1ete in 1500 to. that of the ponderously Pagan Herrera towards the.end
of the same century, to say, that whatever faults may be found with their
over great exuberance and lavish display
of decoration,
they nevertheless
possessed rare powers of execl1tion, and a
f"rtility
of conception
(general1y,
it
E
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ten other clmrches in Burgos, Ül a Bull of A.D. 1163; alld
subsequentIy, as havillg been buÜt by Pedro de Camargo and
Garcia de Hurgos, with the approbation of Bishop Villacraces
in A.D. 1399; and Don Diego de 80ria, and his wife Doña
Catalina, are said to have . rebuilt the Capjlla mayor in A.D.

1586.

~- -

SAN

GIL,

IRON

BURGOS

.POLPIT

p. .'il.

1 give the plan of this church on Plate n., and am il1clined
to doubt the exact truth of the statements 1 ha ve just quoted.
1 believe the church to be a crucllorm structure of the fourteenth
century, whose chancel and chancel aisles reproduced the plan
of Las Huelgas, but were probably rebuilt in A.D. 1399. The
so-called Capjlla mayor is probably the chapel on the north side
of the 110rth aisle, a very elaborate semi-Rel1aissance erectio11,
with a11 octago11vault, reproducil1g many of the peculiarities of
8panish groining, supported upon pendentives simÜar to those
of which 1 have spoken in describing the later works in the
cathedral; and it is no doubt the work of one of the descendants
01'pupils of Juan de Colonia. The late chapels on each side of
the cholr have enormous wooden bosses at the il1tel'section of
the groining 1'ibs, carved with tracery, and with a painting of a
saint in the centre. This mixture of pail1til1g and sculpture is
vel'Y much the fashion in 8panish wood-cal'vings, and the altar
Retablos often affOl'd examples of it. In the floor of this church
are some curious effigies of black marble, with heads and hands
of white.! Two such l'enlain in the east wall of one of the
southern chapels, where they lie 110rth a11dsouth.
The Retablos of the two chapels, 110l'th.alldsouth of the choir,
are vel'Y sumptuous works.
Against the 11ol'th-west piel' of thecl'ossing thel'e stands what
is perhaps the most uncommon piece of furniture in the church,
an iron pulpit. It is of very.late date, but 1 think quite worthy
of illustration. The support is of iron, resting on stone, and the
staircase moderno The fi'amewOl'k at the angles, top and bottom,
jsof wood, upon which the ironwork is laido 'fhe traceriesare
.611tout.of two plates of iron, laid one over the other, and the
iron \York is in part gilded, but 1 do not think that this is original. The canopy is of the same age and charactel', and the
whole effect is very rich, at the same time that it is very
noveJ.2 1 saw other iron pulpits, but 110neso old as this.
.

! TIÜs is a very common Flemish
cllstom; but whether the Flemings borrowed it f1'om Spain, 01' t'ice te/'sa, 1
cannot sayo

-------

2 11'on pulpits were not unknown in
England in the middle ages. There w.as
ona in Durham Cathedral.
See '1\ncient Riles of Durham,'
p. 40.
E 2
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1 visited two 01'three other parish churches, but found little
in them worth notice. San Lesmes is oue of the largest, consisting of a nave with aisles, tl'ansepts, apsidal choir, and chapels
added in the usual fashio:G.. 'l'he window tr<1cery is flamboyaut,
and the windows ha ve richly mouldedjambs, and are very German
in their designo The south door is very large and rich, of the sallle
style, and fills the space between til'O buttresses,on the angles of
which are Sto Gabriel and the Blessed Virgin.l Olose to San
Lesmes are the church of San Juan, and another, the dedication
of which 1 could not learn, whilst opposite it is the old Oonvent
of San Juan, now converted into a hospital. 'l'he entrance is
a great doonvay, remarkable for the enormous heraldic achieveIllents which were always very popular with the later Oastilian
arcrutects.
The church of San Juan is now desecrated; it is
cruciforlll in plan, with a deep apsidal chancel, and seems
to have had chapels on the east side of the transepts.
'fhe
church is groined throughout, and its window tracery 1'001'
flamboyant work.
San Lucas has a groined nave of three
bays, and there is another church near it of the sallle character.
They both appear to have been built at the end of the sixteenth
century.
Of old Oonvents, the most important appears to have been th<1t
of San Pablo. It is now desecrated, and used as a cavalry store;
and though 1 was a,llowed to look, 1 could 110tobtain permis~
sion to go, into it. Florez2 gives the date of the original foundation of the monastery in A.D. 1219, and says that it was moved to
its present site in A.D.1265, but not completed for more than 150
years after that date.
'l'he inscription on the monument of
Bishop Pablo de Santa Maria, on the Gospel side of the altar in
San Pablo, record s him to have been the builder of the church,3
and his story is so singular as to be worth telling.
He was
a J ew by birth, a native of Burgos, and married to a J ewess,

by whom he had four sons 4 and one daughter.

In A.D.1390,

at the age of forty, he was baptized; and having tried in vain
to convert his wife, "he treated her as though she were dead,
1

A drawing of this door is given by

Mr. Waring, 'ArchitecturaI
Studies in
Burgos,' pl. 39.
2 España Sagrada, vol. xxvi. p. 282387, and vol. xxvii. p. 540.
:,
"Qui
venerandus
Pontifex
hanc
eccIesiam cum sacristia et capitulo suis
sumptibus rodificavit." -España
Sagrada,
xxvi. p. 387. The doister was rebuilt

by Alonso de Burgos, Bishop of Palencia,
cir. 1480-99.-G.
G. Dávila, Teatro EccI.
ii. 174.
4 The inscription
on the monument
of Gonsalvo, Bishop of Sigüenza, contained the following
passage:
"Hic
venerandus Pontifex fuit filius, ex legitimo matrimonio natus, Reverendi Pontificis Dñi Paull," &c.
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dissolving his marriage legally, and ascending to tb,e greater
perfection of the priesthood."
In ~.D. 1415. he was made
Bishop of Burgos, and being at Valladohd at the t1J~e, a11~urgos
\Vent out to meet him as he came to take possesslOn of 111ssee.
"His venerable mother, Doña J\Iaria, and his we11-Ioved wife
J oana, \Vaited for him in the Episcopal Palace, from whence he
went afterwards to adore God in the cathedral."
Doña J oana
was buried near the bishop in San Pablo, with an inscription in
Spanish, ending, "she died (' fa11eci6') in. the ye~T 14~0:" and
from the absence of any religious form 1ll the mscnpt1On, 1
infer that she died unconverted.
The bishop died in A.D. 1435.
The church of San Pablo consists of a nave and aisles of five
bays, transepts and apsidal choir, with many a¿ded chapels. The
nave groining bays are square, those of. the a1s1~oblong, a moc1e
of planning which madrs rather an Itahan -GOthlCthan a. French
01' German origino The church is vaulted throughout, wÜh very
doroical vaults, and lighted with lancets in the aisles, circular
windows in the c1erestory, and traceried windows in the choi1'.
Part of the old western ga11ery still 1'emains. The va111ting has
transverse, diagonal, and ridge 1'ibs. The apse is we11buttl:essed,
but like a11 the churches in Burgos, San Pablo has lost Its old
roofsand has been so ml1ch spoilt by the additions which have
been' made to it , that its exterior is very unprepossessing.
.
. N ot
so tbe interior, which, both in scale anel p1'oport1On, IR very
fine. The architect of San Pablo is saiel to have been Juan
Rodriguez, who commenced it in 1415, anel completed it befo1'e
1435.1
Anothe1' convent, that of La Merced, has been treated in
the same way, and is now a milita1'Y hospital.
Its cburch
is on the same plan as that of San Pablo, with the principal
doorway in the no1'th wa11 instead of tbe. west, and this ope~ing
unde1' the usual vaulted ga11e1'Y' The1'e lS, too, a sma11 aps1dal
recess fOl'an altar in the north wall of tbe north transept.
The
window tracery and details here are a11 of very late Pointed,
but the buttresses alld fl.ying buttresses are good. Flat roofs,
destroyed gables, and the entire absence of any steeple
orturret
.
This
to break the mass, make the exterior of little value.
convent was moved to its present site in A.D. 1272, but 1 dOllbt
whether any part of the exterior now visible is so old as this.
1 saw no other churches worthy of mention in Burgos; but
-~-

1 Cean Bermudez,

Arq. y Al'qtlos. de España,

1. 103-.
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there are others which ought to be examined in the neighbourhood, among which one a little beyond Las. Huelgas, of large
size, surrounded by trees, and apparently belonging to a convent,
seemed to be the most important.l
There are but few remains of old Domestic Architecture.
The Palace has been modernized, but is still approached by a
groined passage from the south door of the cathedral.
'fhe
Palace of the Oonstable Velasco is a bald and ugly erection of
the sixteenth century, in the very latest kind of Gothic; its
walls finished with a strange parapet of crocketed pinnacles and
stones cut out into a sort of rude fork; its entrance a squareheaded doorway, with a large space above it, enclosed with
enormous chains carved in stone, within which are armorial
bearings. The internal conrtyard is surrounded by buildings of
three stages in height, with open arcades to each, and traceried
balconies. The arcades and windows throughout ha ve debased
three-centred arches.
The principal~ town gateway, that of Sta. Maria, is close to
the cathedral; its real' is a very simple but massive work of the
thirteenth century, and rather Italian in its designo The front
facing the Prado and the river was so much altered by Oharles V.
that it is doubtful whether any of the old work remains; it is
now a very picturesque jumble of circular towel'S and turrets,
battlemented and creneJIated, and looking rather like one of
those medireval castles which are seen either in an illumination,
01' in a canopy over a figure in stained glass, than like a real and
useful fortified gateway.
It will be seen how full of interest to the ecclesiologist Burgos
is. My notes are, 1 have no doubt, not by any means exhaustive;
and 1 have equally little doubt that one who had more time at
his disposal would discover much more than 1 found; besides
which, 1 was under the impression, when 1 was at Burgos, that
the lVIonastery of San Pedro de Oardeña, so intimately connected
with the story of the Oid, and where he lay peacefully till the
French invasion, had been entirely destroyed, whereas, in truth,
1 believe the church founded in the thirteenth century still
remains; and, if so, must certainly reward examination.
It is
but a few miles fl'Onl Burgos.
1 In' L'Univers Pittoresque, Espagne,'
vol. xxxi. pl. 54, is a view of the ruin
of the west end (apparently)
of the
convent of Carmelite.s at Burgos; it is

a vel'Y richly sculptured
and panelled
front of the most t!orid kind of latest
Pointed, and in a ruinous state':
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'fhe great promenade he1'e is along the riv~r-side, where the
houses are all new, bald, and uninteresting; but the back streets
are picturesque, and there is afine irregularly-shapedPlaza,
surrounded by arcades in f1'ont of the shops, where are to be
found capital blankets and mantas, useful even in the hottest
weather if any llight travelling is to be undertaken, and invariably charming in their colour.
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IT was after a day of hard work at Miraflores, Las Huelgas, alld
Burgos, taking last looks and notes, that we drove to the railway
station en route for Palencia.
Castile do es not improve on
acquaintance, and, so far as I could judge in the hurried views
obtained fram the railway-carriage, we missed nothing by moving apace. The railroad folIows the broad valley of the Arlanzon,
bounded on either side by hills of moderate height, occasionally
capped with sharp cones and peaks, but everywhere of an inva]'iable whitish-grey coloul', which soon wearies the eye unspeakably. The few villages seen froID the valley seemed generally
to occupy the slopes of the hills, and to have large, shapeless,
and unattractive churches. . Indeed, it is not possible to go
very far in Spain without feeling either that Spanish architects
seldom cared for the external effect of their buildings, 01' that
whatever they did has been ruthlessly spoilt in later days.
Even in a city like Burgos tbis is the case, and of course it is
even mom so in villages and smaIler towns.
The Spanish railways are, on the whole, weIl managed. They
are usually only single lines, and there is no attempt made to
go very fasto Perhaps, too, any one who has traveIled alono'
Spanish roads, deep with a :five months' accumulatioD oí dust,
and at the pace popular with diligence proprietors, comes to the
consideration of the merits and management oí a railway in a
frame oí mind which is not altogether impartiaI. The luxury
even oí a second-rate railway is then íelt to the utmost, and
there is not much desire, even ií there is need, for grumbling.
It was dark when we arrived at Palencia, and, getting a boy to
carry the baggage, we walked off under his directions in search
oí the Posada de las :Frutas. The title was not promising.
But Palencia, a cathedral city, and the principal town between
Valladolid and Santander, has nothing in the way oí an inn
better than a Posada, and it was to the best oí its class tbat
we had been recoIDmended.
The fil'st look was not encouraging, but the people welcomed us cheerfuIly, and going across
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tbe covered entl'ance way, took us up to a room which was
fair1y clean and furnished with the remains of eight smart chairs,
six of them hopelessly smashed, and the other two so weak in their
legs and spines that it was necessary to use them in the most
warv and cautious manner!
However, the beds were clean, and
the "bl'ead and grapes-here
as evel'ywhere at this season in
Spain-so delicious, that, even had the cookel'Y been worse than
it was, we might have managed very well. Later in the evening, when I came back fram a shol't ramble through the town,
I found the open entrance-court and passage uneven with the
bodies of a troop of muleteers, each of whom seemed to have a
skinful of wine in his charge and a rough kind of bed laid on
the stones; and if I may judge by the way in which they snored
as I picked my way among them to my room, they had no occasion to envy me my occupation of the room of state.
I spent a day in Palencia, and found it almost more than its
architectural treasures required.
I went there with some idea
that I should :find a very :fine cathedral, still retaining all its old
furniture of the fourteenth century, and soon discovered that I
had been somewhat misinformed. I hoped too, at any rate, if
I found no :first-rate work, to :find something which was peculiar
to the district in its artistic character; but in this also I was
doomed to be disappointed.

The city is . divided into two parts by a very long winding
street mnning entirely across it from north to south. The
houses on either side are supported on stone columns (some of
them very lofty), so that the general effect is much that of one
of the old arcaded Italian cities.
The cathedral, dedicated to S. Antholin, stands in a desolatelooking open space on the edge of the hill which slopes down
to the river Carrion on the west side of the city. Cean Bermudez says that it wascommenced
in A.D. 1321,1 and completed in the beginning of the sixteenth century.2 An inscrip1 The first stone of the cathedral was
laicI on the 1st of June, 1321, by Cardinal Arnoldo, legate of Juan XXII.,
assisted by Juan n., Bishep of Palencia,
and six other bishops, among whom was
the Bishop of Bayonne;
"and the first
prebendary
who had charge
of the
works (' obrero ') in this holy church
was Juan Perez de Aceves, Canon and
Prior of Dsillos, who assisted in laying
the first stone with the legate ancI

the bishops." - G. G. Dávila, 'l'eatl'o

Eccl. ti. 159.
2 In 1504 the conclusion
of the
cathedral
of Palencia was undertaken
by Martin de Solól'zano, an inhabitant
of Sta. Maria de Haces, under the condition that he should tinish his work
in six years, with stone from the quarries of Paredes del Monte and Fuentes
de Valdepero.
Salúrzano, however, died
in 1506, and Juan de Ruesga, a native
of Segovia, finished it.-Cean
Bermudez,
Arq. de España, vol. i. p. 142.
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tion on tbe door from the cloister to tbe church has the date
A.D.1535, and the enclosure of the choir is of A;D. 1534. These
dates appear to be fairly correct; but the work having been so
long in progress, it may, 1 think, be assumed that the groundplan only is of the earliest date, and that the greater part of
the architectural detail belollgs more probably to the :fifteenth
than to the fourteenth century. This is quite consistent with
the evidence afforded by the building, fol' the detail of the
design is of very pOOl' character throughout, and the window
tracer;: is .gen~rally of inferior and l:athel' late flamboyant style.
The tnfonum lS:vell d.eveloped, havlllg large traceried openings ;
and the church lS grollled throughout.
In the eastern part of
the chevet the window tracery has an early character, but the
mo.ul~ings ?elie this. effect; and, if 1 roay judge by them, non e
of lt lS earher than cu'ca A.D.1350-1370. The plan of the chevet
is probably old, but aU its details, save those of the piers between
the chapels, have been modernized. The thin spandrels of the
vaultillg in the apse of the choir are pierced with cusped circles,
a device occasionally seen in French churches.
It will be seen, therefore, that there is little to praise here,
save the grand scale upon which the work has been done. The
nave is 36 feet 8 inches from centre to centre of the columns
whilst each aisle is no less than 31 feet 2 inches. The rela~
tive ~roportions are ba~, but owing to the arrangement of the
Coro III t~e nave t~ere lS not much opportunity of seeing this~
and the mternal Vlew of the aisles, owing to their width and to
the very massive character of the nave columns, is extremel)'
:fin.e. The n~ve is of :five bays in lengt~, the two eastern bays
belllg occupled by the Coro.. There lS an altar against the
western screen of the Coro, III front of which are some steps
le~ding down to a weIJ, said to be that of St. Antholin, the tutelar
samt. The whole of the stans are old, and fine of their kind .
they are mainly the work of El Maestro Centenas, a Valencian:

who contracted to execute them about the year 1410 1

but they

are not in their old place, for in A.D. 1518-1519 Pedro' de Guadalupe agreed to move them from the old choir into the new choir
1

Gil Gonzalez Dávila, 'Iglesia de Pa-

lencia,' fol. 164, gives a letter from the
Chapter to the Bishop D. Sancho de Rojas, begging for money for the work. The
Chapter state that the stalls are to cost
76,000 maravedis, and that they are the
work of "Maestro
Centellas," and that
they propose to adorn the Bishop's seat

with four achievements of arms. The
bishop at the time this letter was
written ,;as at Valencia, assisting at
the weddmg of Alonso, Prince of Geron~, and the daughter of King D.
EnrIque nI.-G.
G. Dávila Teatro
Ecc!' ii. 164.
'
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for the sum of fifteen hundred maravedis, and to execute twenty
additiollal stalls for the sum of two thousand maravedis each.l
At the same time the Retablo was moved forward and enlarged
to fit its new position by one Pedro l\fallso, at a cost of two
hunclred ducats; whilst Juan de Valmeseda executed the statues
of the Blessed Virgin l\fary, Sto J ohn, and the Cruci:fixion for it
for one hundrecl ducats.2
These facts are of great lnterest, proving as they do that the
stalls stood from the year 1410 to 1518 in their proper place in
the choir, ancl were then moved to their present position in the
nave precisely in the same way that we have already seen the
old arrangement changed at Burgos at about the same periodo
This peculiar Spanish arrangement of the Coro in the nave, and
separated from the altar, we may now, 1 think, assume was not
known 01' thought oí until this cornparatively late date in this
part of Spain, though now it is universal throughout the
country. '1'he design of the stans is somewhat like that of late
Flemish work, but peculiar in mal1Yrespects: the forward slope
of the stall e1bows, the
rich traceries behind the
lower stalls-very
varied
in their design.-ancl the
continuous canopies of the
upper stalls, are all worthy
ofnotice. 1 diunot obserVe
any distinction in the style
oí' the work answering to
thedate<; at which l\<faestro
Oentellas and Pedro de
Guadalupewere employed,
and I think, therefore, that
the latter must have copied
rather closely the work of
theformer. Probably, however, the Prie-Dieu desk in
Prie-Dieu.
Íí'ont of the bishop's stall
is of the later date, as also the desks which have be8n wiclened
in front of the upper row of stalls; and possibly Pedro de
Guadalupe executed the twenty stalls on each side of the choir
forming the easternmost block.
The eastern part of the church has been worse treated even
1 Cean Bermudez, Dice. Hist., vol. ii. p. 236.
2 Ibirl., vol. v. p. 121.
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than the nave, all the old arrangem~nts having been ruthlessly
altered.
The apse, shut in by screens, covered with a low
groined gallery, and used as a mere cbapel,l is dark, dismal,
and undignified.
Tbe bay west of the apse is open from north
to south, but walled in on the west with the wan behind the
high altar. vVest of tbis are two bays walled in at the sides,
and then we come to the transept, which is open, save the rails
marking the passage from the 001'0 to the choir. The whole
arrangement is so confused, unintelligible, and contrary to the
obvious intentions of the llrst designers of the fabric, that it
hardly needed documentary evidence to prove that it had no
kind of ancient authority.
There is no lantern or Oimborio at

the crossing. The metal screens 2 across the choir are of no
special interest, but those round the apse and opéning into one
or two of the chapels of the chevet arebetter,
and well illustrate the designs of most of the fifteenth-century iron screens
in Spain. They are met with in all directions, for there was
no country in the middle ages which made so free a use of
iron. They have most of tbe faults of German ironwork of
the same age, the smiths baving apparently forgotten the right
use of their hammers, and, like Birmingbam smiths of the present day, having tried to do wbat was necessary with thin plates
of iron twisted about fantasticalIy here and there, but very mueh
more easily wrought, and proportionably less effective, than
the work of the English smiths of a couple of hundred years
earlier.
The whole of the fioor of the eastern part of tbe church has
been lowered, in some places as much as tbree feet, in order to
obtain a level procession path all round the aisles.
On the south side of the nave are tbe cloisters, which are
large, with loftyarched openil1gR, but they have been despoiled
of their traceries. Their style is poor third-pointed, and in tbeir
present state theyare thoroughly unil1teresting.3 1'0 tbe west
1 Also in his (D. Sancho de Rojas,
A.D. 1397 to A.D. 1411) time was built
t,he Capilla mayor, which is now the
"Parroquia"
of the churcb.-G.
G.
Dávila, Teatro Eccl., ii. 164.
2 Crist6bal Andino made the Reja of
the Capilla mayor in A.D. 1520 for 1500
ducats, and in 1530 the screen for 430
ducats,
and Gaspar Rodriguez
made
that of the Coro in 1555 for the sum of
3600 gold dncats, paid by the bequest of
Bishop D. Luis Cabeza oe Vaca.

3 Cean Bermudez,
'Arq. Esp.' i. 60,
says the date 153.1 exists on tbe 0001'
from
the church
to the
cloister:
and G. G. Dávila,
Teatro
Ecc., ti.
p. 171, says that in the time of D.
Juan Rodriguez
de Fonseca (translated
to Burgos in A.D. 1514) the greater
part of the chapels from the erossing
downwards
were built,
as also tbe
cloister and Chapter-house.
The same
bishop gave the stairs leading to the
well of S. Antholin, repaireo the dormi-
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oí them is the Chapter-house, a large groined room, opening, not,
as is usual, from the cIoister, but from an outer lobby. The
sacristy, on the south side of the choir, contains a few objects
oI' interest, the best being afine giIt monstrance, covered with
crockets and pinnacles, but not earlier than circa A.D. 1500.1
The sacri~tan thought much more of a great plated temple,
six 01'eight feet in height, raised on a stage, and traveIling ou
wheels worked by a couple of men concealed within the platform
and its hangings, which is used far processions throughout the
town on Corpus Christi day.
1 saw only two Gothic churches out of many which 1 looked
into in Palencia-those
of San Miguel and San Francesco.
San Miguel is both the earliest and best church in the city,
and deserves most careful study. 1 give an iIlustration of its
ground-plan on Plate III~ ~'he portíon east of the crossing
appeared to me of the end of the twelfth century, and the rest
of the church a few years later. The plan is one of a not
uncommon type, and suggestive either of ltalian 01' German
influence in the mind of its designer. The regular planning of
the whole work, the bold dimensions of the'groining shafts, and
the good character of the mouldings and windows, corbel-tables
and buttresses, all deserve special notice. The apse is groined
infour compartments, so that a rib and buttress occur in its
centre,2 alld the ribs here are square and plain in section,
whilst those throughout the nave are well moulded.
'1'he
bosses at the intersection oí the groining ribs in the nave are
sculptured: that on the east bay having St. l\fichael and the
Dragon, whilst the next bay but one has au Agnus Dei. There
is a peculiarity in the finish of the buttresses of the apse, which
1 noticed also at San Juan and San Pablo at Burgos. In all of
them the face of the buttrei>s is canied up to the eaves-cornice,
which is returned rouud them, instead of being carried on to
their centre, as is usual: so that at San Miguel, in place of the
apse at the cornice-line having four sides only, it has four long
and three shorter sides, the latter above the buttresses. A.ll the
work in the chancel appears to be of earlier date than that in the
nave, and its western arch is segmental, and of pOOl'cbaracter.
tories, and gave to the sacristy a rich
set of altar vestments
(terno) of 11'0cade, four tapestries
of ecclesiastical
history,
and four others
of "Sal ve
Regina."
1 'I.'he stained
glass
which
once
,adorned
the church WM executed by

Dlego de Salcedo in 1542, at the priee
of 100 maravedis
eaeh palm (cada
palmo).-Cean
Bermudez, Dice. Hist.,
vol. iv. p. 304.
2 This rare arrangement
is seen in the
church of the Frari at Veniee, and in
the church of the Capuchins at Lugo.
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The windo\Vshere are plain, rounrl-arched lancets, but those in the
?lerestory of the na~e are two-light windows; with aplain circle
111the head, and nchly moulded.
The most striking architectural feature on the outside is the western steeple, which wen
deserves illl1stration, being fun of peculiarity and vigour. The
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Sleeple of San Miguel.

belfry-windows are singularly varied, for the}' are of three lights on
the west, of two very wide lights on the south and of two narrow
li.ghts on the east side.. The tracery in aJl ~onsists of uncusped
CIrcles, packed together 111the same fashion as in the clerestory
of Burgos Cathedral.
The west window is of two lio-hts with
simple piercings in the tympanum, and between it and th~ west
doorway are a number of corbels all across the west frant, which
seem to prove that there was a pent-house roof aúross the
whole of it. 1'his must have largely added to the picturesgue-
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ness of the building, whilst at the same time it lllust, in such a
climate, have been a 1ll0St wise expedient for sheltering the
doorway frolll the heat. The west doorway is a really fine work,
but terribly lllutilated. It has six series of subjects, in as many
lines of archivolt llloulding, the innermost order containing
ano-els only: the second, figures with books 01' instruments of
m;sic: the third, angels again: the fOllrth, the Resllrrection
(with the Last J udgment, occupying the centre of this and the
next order): the fifth and sixth, subjects from the life of our
Lord, beginning with the Annunciation on the left. The outside llloulding consists of a bold bowtell, with another arranged
in continuous cusping in front of it, as in some of our own
transitional work. The lower stage of the tower has a groined
gallery, in which are the stalls, lectern, and organ.
It is much to be lamented that the finish of the steeple is not
original, fol' we should then have had a complete example of a
fine parish church, which must have been building fromcirca
A.D. 1190 to circa A.D. 1250; but an early building unaltered
on the exterior is a treat for which one generally sigbs in vain
in Spain.
San :Francesco has b8en much more mutilated than San
l\1:iguel, but seems to be a work of about the same age; it is
saiel to have been built in A.D. 1246.1 1'here is a large open
lllarket-place, busy with venders of vegetables, in front of the
building, and a small enclosecl courtyard between the two
seemed to be the receptacle for all the marketfilth.
The west
front has a small sort of cloister in front of the doors, with a
tiled lean-to roofabove it. Over this roof rises the west front,
a stmnge combination with a western gable, and a great bellgable rising out of its southern slope. The west window appears
to have been afine cusped circular opening, under a pointed
arch, the spandrel between the two being filled with circles
similar to the traceries in the steeple of San Miguel. Entering
the church, 1 found its broad aisleless nave completely Paganized, but sti1l retaining the low fifteenth-century gallery for
the Coro over the two western bays. At tbe east bay of the
nave are small transeptal chapels, and the chancel arch, and
two smaller arches open into the chancel and two chancel aisles.
The whole arrangement is thoroughly Italian,2 but the detail of
the arches, which are wen moulded and adorned with a cbevron,
I Madoz, Dice. de España.
2 It should be compared, for instance,
with

the

church

of the Eremitani

at

Padua, and the church
Maggiore at Verona.

of San Fermo
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is northern.
The chancel is apsidal, but its groining is so late,
and its east end so far hidden by a Pagan Retablo, that it was
impossible to discover whether any traces o(the original work
remained.
1 saw severa} other churches, but their old features are in al1
cases of the very latest Gothic 01'else Pagau, so as to be hardly
worthy of record. Sta. Clara appears to be desecrated: it has
windows just 1ike 1hose of San Pablo, Burgos, and buttresses to
the apse managed in the same way as at San }Iig~e~. It has
also a large flamboyant door of pOOl'style. N Bar lt 18another
church, which has an apse with buttre8ses and pinnacles at the
angles, and froID the even and undisturbed look of its rna80nry
1 concIuded that it never had any windows. This church has
a pOOl' tower, but generally the churches here have enormous
bell-gable turrets of the most flaunting Renaissance device,
which are common throughout a great part of Spain.
They
have general1y several bel1s hung in openings in the wall, and
are often nearly the whole width of the front, and finished with
cornices and broken pediments in the most approved fashion of
t11eworst style of Renaissance.
Everywhere, save in the long main street, Palencia was as
triste a place as 1 have seen. The streets were emptied, probably by the heat of the day, amI, save a curious crowd of boys
who pursued me relentlesslyal1 round San Miguel, 1 saw few
signs of life. Much of the old wall round the city remains, and
walking round the north-eastern part of this,I came to a picturesque angle, where is an.old walled-up gateway with pointed
arc11, round towers on either side, and deep machicolations
above, which may well have been built before the Cid rode
into Palencia for his marriage with Doña Ximena.
1'he town
walls are lofty and massive, and crested with what is, 1 be1ieve,'2
a lVIoorish battlement.
Its peculiarity consists in the battlements and spaces between them being equal, and the former
being capped with a stone weathered on al1 four sides nearly to
a point.
On the way to the railway station we saw two churches,
both having some portions of fair fifteenth-century work; and
then passing the old wall, found ourselves on the melancholy
open plain that surrounds the city. Under t.he hot sun, and
after the harvest has all been gathered in, the country looks
wretched and arid in the extreme. N ot a tree is to be seen,
llar a blade of grass; but nrst a sandy plain of two 01' tl1l'ee
miles, and then rocky and sandy hi11s, all bleached to much the
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same colourless tint, rase in long 1ines against the deep::Hue
sky. On the other side of the city the river was hardly more
attractive; it was wellnigh dry, though it is ti'ue there were
some trees near its banks which to some extent redeemed
the aridness of the soil out of which they grew. As 1 neared
the station 1 found the whole city assembled to greet the
Duke and Duehess of Montpensier, who were to stop for a
few minutes to enjoy azucarillosand sweetmeats.
O:fficers of
aIl grades, the bishop and his c1ergy, and smart people in
abundance were there; and as soon as the train arrived there
was lusty cheering, and great nring of rockets. After a fight
with the mob for a passage to the train, we secured seats, and
were soon off. There are some parts of the road which
seemed more interesting than most of the comÚry we had been
passing. The river runs here and there under ~teepish bluffs,
and occasionally considerable vineyards give-what
is so much
wanted-some
variety of colour to the landscape. 1 suppose
one ought to be cautious in describing such a country after
seeing it in September; for 1 can well imagine that in the
spring, when the whole land is covered with great crops of
corn, the impression it produces may be very different.
At Val1adolid we were delayed 11long time whilst the Duke
and Duchess of uMontpensier, saluted again with rockets, and
escorted by cavalry, took their departure from the station to
pass the njght at the Captain-General's.
As far as a stranger
can see and hear the truth, the Royal family seem to be very
popular in Spain, and none of them more so than the Duke and
Duchess; and the good people of Valladolid did their best, by
il1uminations, cheering, and decoration of their ha uses with
coloured cloth, to welcome their coming, and speed their parting
the next day.l
In the evening 1 stro11ed out jnto the town, and presently
found myself inthe Great Plaza, an imposing square sunounded
011three sides by houses on arcades, and havjng on the fourth
side the Town-hal1. Thjs was bril1jantly illuminated by a
number of enormous wax-candles in great sconces flaring in the
air, whilst a good military band played waltzes, and the people
-soldiers
and civilians, men, women, and children-danced
merrily and vigorously in groups a11 about. Presently crossÜlg
the Plaza from this noisy scene, 1 stumbled over a bundle on the
I We put up at the Fonda de Paris,
in the Plaza Sta. Ana-a
good inn, kept
by sorne natives of Bellillzona, who took

---a good deal
whose
hotel
mended.

of trouble
fol' me, and
may safely be recom-
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ground, and found it to be a couple of labourers who, having
been at work at the pavement, had made a bed of sand, covered
themselves over with a blanket, and had gone to sleep by the
side of their tools for the night, indifferent to all the noise and
excitement of the place!
Valladolid is a city of which 1 ha ve very pleasant general
recolIections, but of which nevertheless the architecture is nowhere of very great interest. It has the misfortune to have
a cathedral built by Rerrera, only one 01' two early works,
several gorgeous examples of the richest late-pointed work,
and a multitude of examples of the works of Berruguete, Herrera,
and their füllowers. But the streets are picturesque and busy,
and have that unmistakably foreign aspect which is always so
pleasant to the travelIer.
1 need say but little of the Oathedral.
Its design is said to
be the greatest work of Rerrera (A.D. 1585); but a small portian
only of it has been completed.
The complete plan is given by
Ponz.l It was to have been cruciform, with four towers at the
angles, four bays of nave, and four of choir, with aisles to both.
The stalls of the 001'0 were intended to be in the choir behind tbe
altar. There is a large cloister on the north side of the nave.
The nave of four bays, with its aisles and chapels on either side
of the¡:n, is all that is completed; and, large as it is, the parts
are a11 so colossal that there is not the impression of ¡;ize that
there ought to be. The piers are some 60 feet from centre to
centre north and south, and 45 feet east and west; tbey carry
bold arches, above which runs a great cornice surmounted by
a white (plastered and panelled) groined ceiJing, which contrasts
violently with the dark sombre grey of the stonework below.
These vaults are of red tile; and if the plaster were altogether~
taken off, the vault covered with mosaic, and the mouldingsL
of the cornices carefulIy removed, the interior would realIy be
tille and impressive. Nothing, however, could ever cure the
hideous unsight]iness of the exterior.
Herrera's west front
was revised by Ohurrignera in the eigbteenth century, and
cannot therefore be fairly criticised; but the side elevatian
remains as ReITera designed it, and is really valuable as a
warning. Flyil1g buttresses were of course an abomination; so
in their place he erected enormous solid buttl'esses above the
aisles to resist the tbrust of the nave vault. They are shapele.<;sblocks of masonry pr~jecting about fort.y feet. fram the
clerestory wall, and tinished with a horrid concave line at the
,
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topo Rowever, it is on]y right to give Rerrera his due, and
to say, that after all he on]y did what Wren did at St. Paul's, but
had the courage and the honesty to let his deeds be seen, instead
of spending a vast sum, like vVren, in concealing ihem. And
again it is plain that he thought much more of tbe internal
effect of his church than of the external ;-how unlike ourselves,
who but too often, if we can attract men to our new churches by
a smart spire 01' a picturesque exterior, seem to forget that we
must make the interior noble, winning, solemn, and instructive
too, ~f we wou1d keep them there!
A few fragments of the old cathedral remain to the northeast of the present church, but 1 could not obtain access to
them; and 1 think nothillg now exists but a wal1 pierced with
one 01'two fourteenth-celltury windows.
Sta. 1\I[aria l'Antigua-the
most attractive church, to my
mind, in Valladolid-is close to the cathedral. It is so valuab1e
an example, and illustrates so wen sorne peculiarities of Spanish
architecture, that 1 give an illustration of its ground-plan.! It
is of the common parallel-triapsal
arrangement, and has a
tine western steep1e,
ancI a cloister along
the north walJ. This
kind of cIoister i8 of
not unfrequent occurrence: 1 have already
noticed one in the convent at Las Huelgas;
ancI there are two 01'
three churches at Segovia in which also it
is introduced. It would
seem to be an arrangementexpress1yadopted
to suit a tropical cIimate, and its effect is
al ways very good.
'1'he cloister here is
walled up, and considerably defiwed on the__",=
north side; and on the
~--=Cloister. L'AnLigua, Valladolid.
south, if one ever existed, it has been entirely destroyed.
That on the north
1 Plate nI.
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side is of three bays in length, the western bay having four
arches , and the others five. The arches are semi-circular, with
labels enriched with dog-tooth ornament, and the shafts which
carry them are moulded and wrought in imitation of the coupled
colu~ns of earl)' Italian al,tists. Simple buttresses separate the
.

.

bays, and there is a corbel-table under the eaves.

.A. bold

round-arched doorway opened at the west into this cloister.
The interior of this church is :tine. It is groined throughout;
and most of the groining has longitudinal (but not transverse)
ridge-ribs, cOllsiderably arched in each bay, to suit the qomical section of the vaults, The western bay has the usual late
gallery for the 001'0 supported on a debased arch, and with
open tracery in its front, and the stalls and organ still remain
in it. The main columns are cylindrical in plan, and each surrounded by eight attached shafts. The transepts are not at all
defined in the ground-plan, but are groined at the same level as
the nave. The abaci of the capitals are either square 01'octagonal
in plan. The groining has bold and well-moulded transverse
arches, and diagonalribs of an ordinary thirteenth-century section.
In the apse of seven bays the vaults, for the greater part of their
height, are no thicker than the moulding of their ribs, and are
pierced with cusped circles in their spandrels, just above the
line of the springing of the windows, in the same manner as at
Palencia Oathedral.
The clerestory seems to have been lighted
with simple lancets, of which one only remains on the south of
the nave. Of the old furniture still existing 1 noticed a good
Retablo, partly carved and partly painted, in a chapel on the
south side of the choir, and another in the baptistery opening
into the south transept.l
The steeple is the most remarkable
feature of the exterior, and from its great height gives, in
company with the similar steeple of San Martin, much effect to
many views of the city, which, with these exceptions, has nothing to break its monotony. It rises three stages above the
roof, the lower stage having an arcaded window of two lights
on each face, the middle one of three lights, and the upper,
1 The Retablo of the high altar is
(except the figure of the Blessed Virgin)
a work of Juan de Juni (circa A,D. 15561583). He had studied under Michael
Angelo, and was either an Italian 01' a
Fleming.
1 am sorry to differ from
MI'. Ford as to the merits of this artist ;
but 1 must say that 1 never SRWfigures

so violently
twisted and distorted,
so
affected
and unnatural,
01' coloured
decorations so gaudy and contemptible
as those in which he indulged.
At the
same time, his works are so characteristic of his period and school as to
deserve examination,
even if they provoke contempt.
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again, one of two lights. The arches are all semi-circular, and
are carried upon shafts. There are string-courses under each
window, and the abaci are also carried round the steeple as
string-courses of inferior scale. There are nook-shafts at the
angles, with caps and bases between each of the horizontal
string-courses.
The upper string-course and the eaves-cornices
are carved with a dog-tooth ornament, and the others with a
billet mould. The steeple is :tinished with a low square spire,
covered with tiles, some green and some red, and each tile
made of a pointed shape, so as to form a series of scallops.
This steeple is of the same date as the cloister and lower part
of the church-probably
circa A.D. 1180-1200; but the east end
of the church is evidently a work of later date, being much
more advanced in style, and corresponding exactly in some
l'espects withthe
upper part of the transepts and clerestory
of Burgos Oathedral.
The windows have three engaged jambshafts, with square capitals. The tracery has soffeit-cusping, and
there is a peculiarity here which is seenalso in the clerestory
at Burgos. The arches of the lights and the circle above them
are only chamfered on one side, and their fillets do not mitre at
the junction; it looks, consequently, as though the circle wel'e
merely put in loosely on the back of the arched heads to
the lights, without being in any way connected with them.
I need not say that the effect is not good: it has the appearance
of being the work of meri who did not quite m:¡derstand what
they were about; and, though 1 know of no example of the
same thing in England 01' France, it is not uncommonly seen
in the thirteenth and fOllrteenth century works of the Italian
architects.
It is, however, impossible to charge the architect
of this apse with the indifference to, 01' ignorance of, other
examples of the same age which marked the Italians, fol' il1
every other respect his work is as good as possible of its kind.
The pinnacles marking the junction of the apse with the choir
are very fine. Theyare hexagonal below, but, with admirable
effect, are covered with circular stone spires, enriched by delicate
croékets of the same fashion as those at Burgos, illustrated at
p. 28, and the springing of the spirelet is marked by small
pinnacles. The external roofs have been altered in accordance
with the invariable custom, and at the east end they now partjally
obscure the old pierced parapets which fill the spaces between the
pinnacles of the apse. The south transept had a rose-windolV,
which is now blocked up, and the open parapet of the choir
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eharacteristic of Spanish art-albeit
they are undoubtedly
derived from German sources-that
it would be unpardonable
to pass them by without notice. At the same time it is luxury
of ornamentation, profusion of labour, marveIlous manual skill
and dexterity, rather than real art, which we see displayed in all
the works of this sehool; and, attractive as these often are to the
uneducated eye, they are almost offensive to one who has learnt
ever so little to look for true art first and above aIl in aIl works
of architecture, and to regard mere exeeIlenee of workmanship
as of altogether secondary importanee.
The most remarkable of these works are the churches of
San Pablo, San Benito, La Magdalena, and the colleges
of San Gregario and Sta. Oruz, whieh last is now con verted
into a Illuseum.
Their dates are aIl known very exactly,
and the following facts relating to them mayas
weIl be
recorded.
San Pablo was commeneed by Cardinal Don Juan Torquemada, and completed in A.D.1463.1 It is said by some to be the
work oí Juan and Simon deOolonia, but 1 can find no proof of
this statement,though
1 think that the elaborate fayade may
possibly be the work of the artists Gil de Siloe 01'Diego de la
Oruz, who wrought under Juan de Colonia alld his son at the
monuments and Retablo in the convent at 1\-lii'aflores.
The first stone of the eollege of San Gregorio \Vas laid in
A.D. 1488, and it was fi1iished in A.D. 1496.2 The arehitect is
said to have been Macías Carpintero of :I\fedina del Oampo; but

was continued round it. This side of the church is now much
built against, and concealed by honses, the north side being
quite open. 1 onght not to forget that there is a good sacristy
at the north-east angle of the church, and of the same date
as the choir.

Sagrador y Vitores 1 says that this church \Vas founded by
Don Pedro Ansurez and Doña Eylo his wife, in the latter pal't
of the eleventh century, and rebuilt by King Don Alonso XI.
1 confess 1 cannot reconcile these dates (for which no authorities aregiven) with the existing building. The earlier portions
of the work hardly seem to be so early in date as the eleventh
century; and the later alterations are so identical in character
with ~ol'k of which we know the age in the thirteenth century,
that it is a1most impossible they should belong to the time of
Alonso XI. (A.D. 1350-1369).
The reign of Alonso IX. (A.D.
1230-44) wonld have been a more likely date.
1'he church of San Martin, near Sta. Maria, has been rebuilt,
with the exception only of its steeple, which is afine example,
very similar to that of Sta. Maria, though, no doubt, of
rather later date.
The arches here are pointed, in place
of round, as they are in the other example; the two upper
stages are arranged just as they are there, and the lower stage
has a two-light window, with Üs tracery contri ved in a similar way to the apse windows of that church. San Martin is
said to have been founded in A.D. 1148,2 and the earliest
part of the steeple may probably be of this age, though 1
do not think it can have been completed earlier than about
A.D. 1250.
Both these steeples bear unmistakable marks of Lombard
influence.
The absence of buttresses, the repetition of very
nearly similar stages one over the other, and the multitude of
horizontal string-courses, are aIl features of constant occurrence
in Italy; and it will be sufficient to mention such an example
as the steeple of Lucca Oathedral, as, among others, illustrating
this similarity very remarkably.
There is not, so far as 1 could see 01'learn, any other work of
early date in Valladolid; but, on the other hand, the city is rieh
in works of the latest Gothie, sorne of whieh are exceedingly
sumptuous, and among the finest of their kind; and they are so
1 Historia de Valladolid, vol. ii. p. 181.
2 Sagrador y Vitores, Hist. de Valladolid,

vol. ii. p. 186.
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as he cut his own throat

in 1490,3

some

other

arehiteet

01'

sculptor must have completed the work.
The monastery of San Benito \Vas founded by Ring Don
Juan, who obtained a BuIl from Pope Olement VII., on Dee. 28,
1389, for the purpose. But the existing church was ereeted
more than a century later, by Juan de Arandia (probably a
Biscayan arehitect), who began his work in A.D. 1499. He
agreed to execute the nave and one aisle for 1,-:1:60,000maravedis, and afterwards the other aisle for 500,000. The Retablo
and the staIls were the work of Berruguete, bet\Veen A.D. 1526
and 1532, and are now preserved in the museUD1.
The college of Sta. Oruz was fOllnded in A.D. 1480, and
1 Cean Bermudez, Arq. de Esp. i.
109.
2 Sagrador y Vitol'es, Hist. de Valla-

dolid, ii. 263-268.
3 Cean Bel'mudez, Al'q. de Esp. i.
128.
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completed in A.D. 1492, and wás designed by Enrique de Egas/

son of Anequin de Egas of Brussels.

.

The chmch of La l\Iagdalena appears, by extracts from the
archives of the l\[arquis de Resilla, to have been planned by
Rodrigo Gil, of Salamanca. By a contract, dated J une 14,
1576, he undertook the erection of the Oapilla mayor and
sacristy for 4,000,000 maravedis, whi1st the "master of the
works," Francisco del Rio, by an agreement of October ll,
1570, agreed to build the tower and body of the church according to Rodrigo Girs plan, for 6400 ducats.
Having given these details of their history, 1 must now saya
few words about the buiIdings themselves.
Going from the great Plaza de la Oonstitucion down a narrow
street to the north, we soon carne out on another 1arge irregular
open place, frequented chiefly by second-hand clothesrnen, whose
wares would be deemed bad even in Houndsditch, and whose
wont it seems to be to induce their customers to make complete
changes of their apparel behind scanty screenworks of cloths.
At the angle of the fmther side of this Plaza is the grand
church and convent of San Benito. Tbe monks are, of course,
a11 gone, as they are everywhere in Oatholic Spain, and the
convent is turned into a bari'ack; the church is left open, but
unused, and tbe more valuable portions of its furniture, its stalls
and Retablos, have been canied away for exhibition in another
religious house, now used as a museum! Valladolid seems to
have been a city of religious houses; and when the revolution,
following on civil wars, made so clean a sweep of religious
orders, that not only does one see no monks, but even Sisters
of lVIercy are scarcely ever met,2 there was nothing, 1 suppose, to be done but to convert these buildings to the first
miserable purpose that suggested itself; and we ought perhaps
to be thankful when we nnd a church like San Benito simply
deso1ate and unused, and not conyerted to some purely secular
use.
'['he ground-plan of the church is given on Plate IrI. A t
1 Enrique de Egas built the Hospital
of Sta. Cruz, at Toledo, between 1504and 1514-. His work at Valladolid is
still half Gothic; a few years later, at
Toledo, it is completely Renaissance in
sty le. It i8 seldom that we can trace
this radical change of style in the

work ofthe same mano
2 Little meets the eye, but still 1
have had severalnew
establishments
of
regular clergy pointed out to me, and
theChurchin
Spain is already, no doubt,
regaining something
of what she has
lost in revolutions and wars.
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the west end are the remains of a tower, which seems never to
ha ve been completed, and which, though of vast size, is so poor,
tame and bald in detail, that it could hardly ha ve produced a
succ~ssful effect if it had been finished. Tbe whole design of
theexterior of the church is extreme1y uninteresting; but the
interior is much more impressive, being fine, lofty, and groined,
and lighted chiefly by large clerestory wÜ~d?ws,. aided by
others high up in the aisle-walls.
The grommg lS all very
domica1 in section, and rather rich in ribs; and the grand
scale of the whole work, and the simplicity of the pierscylinders with eight engaged shafts round. t~em-contl:ibute
to
produce something of the effect of a bmldlllg o~ earher date.
The bases of the columns are of enormous h61ght from the
floor and their caps are generally carved with stiff foliage.
Sev~ra1 altars, monuments, and chapels have been inserted
between the buttresses of the north wall; and there is one old
tomb on the north side of the high altar, with a sculpture of the
Orucifixion. The buttresses on the exterior all rise out of a con..
tinuous weathered basement, and there is no variety in their
design in any parto
. .
The ritual arrangements deserve a few words of descnp~lOn.
There are six steps up from the nave to the altar, andothere1s.an
ambon on each side of them entered from the altar sIde. There
is a sta11ed western gallery, with an organ on its south side, of
late mediroval design, blit apparently an insertion, and not
erected at the same time as the Ooro. Beside tbe gallery Ooro,
there is a second Ooro on the floor, with screens round it on the
north, south, and west sides, which are evidently not original,
being mere brick walls. A metal screen extends all across the
nave and aisles at the east of the Ooro; and there are gates,
not on1y in these, but alS!) in the screen on the west side of the
Ooro, which, it will be remembered, is an unusual arrangement
at this late date. The 1arge organ is on the north side of the
Ooro, and of the same date as the woodwork of the staIls. The
good people of Valladolid, who seem to feel inordinately proud
of a11 that Berruguete did, ha ve carried off the staIls to the
museum. They are much praised by Mr. Ford, but for what
reason 1 endeavoured in vain to discover. Their scu1pture
appeared to me to be contemptible, and mainly noticeable for
woolly dumplings in place of draperies, and for the way in
which the figures are sculptured, standing insecurely on their
feet, dwarfed in stature, altogether inexpressive in their faces,
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out of drawing, and wholly deficient in energy orlife.
1'here
were also three great Retablos to the principal altars at the ends
of the aisles. 1'he Renaissance frames of these are mostly in
situ, but the sculptures have all been taken, with the stal1s, to
the museum, where they cumber the little chapel in the most
uncouth fashion. 1 never saw such contemptible WOl'k; yet
1
1\11'.Ford calls this \York "the chef-d'(lJuvre of Berruguete, circa
1526-1532."
1 can only say that the architecture is bad, tbe
sculpture is bad, and the detail is bad; that all three are bad of
their kind, and that their kind is the worst possible.2 Tt is in
truth the ugliest specimen of tbe imbecility and conceit which
usually characterize inferior Renaissance work that I ever saw.
1'h8 whole of the figures are strained and distorted in the most
violent way, and fenced in by columns which look like bedposts, with entablatmes planned in all sorts of new and original
ways and angles. 1 have no patience with such work, and it is
inconceivable how aman who has once done anything which,
from almost every point of view, is so demonstrably bad, can
have preserved any reputation whatever, even among his own
people. It is a curious illustration, however, of the singular
extent to which both Gothic and Renaissance were being
wrought at the same time in Spain; for at tle time he did
this work, in which not a trace of Gothic feeling 01' skill remained, other men at SaIamanca, Zaragoza, and elsewhere, were
still building in late Gothic, alld some buildings were still
more than half Gothic which were not erected for at least fifty
years later.
A short walk from San Benito leads to another Plaza, on one
of which is the west front of San Pablo, whilst the great convent
of San Gregorio is on its south side.
1 could llot fin:d any means of getting into San Pablo, and
am uncertain whether it is in use 01' desecrated. Hs fa<;ade is a
repetition, on a large scale, of work like that of Juan and Simon
de Colonia-who are said tohave been the architects employerlin tbe cbapel monuments at Miraflores.
Armorial bearings
have much more tban their due prominence, mouldings are
attenuated, every bit of wall is covered with carving 01' tracery,
and such tricks are played with a¡'ches of all shapes, that,
1 Handbook
2 Berruguete

of Spain, vol. ii. p. ,'>72.
was not dissatisfied

with his work.
In a letter
Andrés de Nágera (given

from him to
by Sagrador

Y Vitores in his History of Valladolid,
vol. ii. p. 257) he expresses
his own
extreme
reserved

satisfaction
way.

in the

most

un-
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though they are ingenious, they are hardly worth describing.
1'he western doorway is fringed with kneeIing angels for
crockets, and tbere are large and small statues of saints against
the \Vall on either side of it. Above is the Coronation of the
Blessed Virgin, with Sto J ohn the Baptist on one side, and the
kneeling founder on the other, flanked by angels carrying
armorial achievements.
Above, in the centre, is our Lord seated,
Sto Peter and Sto Paul on either side, and the four Evangelists
seated at desks, and instructed by angels. Every vacant space
seems to have a couple of angels holding coats-of-arms, so that
it is impossible not to feel that the sculptor and the founder
must have had some idea of heaven as peopled by non e with
less than a proper number of quarterings on their shields, 01'
without claim to the possession of Sangre Azul. 1 must not
forget to say of this work that, though its scheme is displeasing
and Retab]o-like, its execution is wonderful, and the merit of
the detail of many parts of it very great.
1'he fayade of San Gregorio is a long lofty \Vall, pierced with
small ogee-headed windows, and finished with a quaint, cal'ved,
and pinnacled parapet; in the centre is the entrance gateway,
corresponding pl'etty much in its detail with tbe front of San
Pablo, but even more extremely beraldic in its decorations.
1'he doorway is a square opening under a segmental arch, with
an ogee-trefoiled canopy above. Full-length statues of bairy
unclad savages on eith81; side may bave a meaning wbich 1
failed to discover; to me they looked simply uncouth and mde.
The canopy oyer the doorway runs np and forms agreat
heraldic tree, witb an enormous coat-of-arms and supporters in
tbe centre. '1.'he finish at the top is one of those open-work
conceits of interlacing pierced cusping, wbich looks like nothing
betteT tIJan a collection of twigs.
/
1'he scuIpture on this doorway is altogether inferior in its
character to that of tbe doorway of San Pablo. 1'he convent is
now, 1 believe, a barrack, and tbe sentry refused me admission;
but 1 saw a picturesque court open in tbe centre, with the
usual galleries round it, supported on columns, the wooden
ceiling of the passage being painted.
1'he church of la 1\fagdalena does not look so late in date
as the documentary evidence seems to prove that it is; but it is
late enough to be most uninteresting.
The west front is tbe ne
plus ultra of heraldic absurdity, being entirely occupied with an
enormous coat-of-arms and its adjuncts.
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Close to the east end of this church is a l\Ioorish archway of
brick, a picturesque and rather graceflll work. 1t o\Ves not a little
ofits effect to the shape ofthe bricks, which are 7 in. wide by 11 in.
long by II in. thick, ancl to tle enormous quantity of mortal'
used, the joints being not less than an inch wide.l The ruggeclness and picturesque effect of \Vork done in this way is much
greater than that of the s111ooth, neat walIs-badly
built of
necessity where there is not much mortal' used-of our modern
buildings.
The l\'Iuseum is housed in the old colIege of Sta. Cruz, close
to the U niversity, and near to the Cathedral.
It is a building.
of a class whose name lS legion in these parts. It encloses a
central court surroullded by cloisters, above which there are
open arcades a11 round on each of the three floors, traceried
balustrades occupying the spaces between their columns, and the
rooms being a11 entered from these cloister-like open passages.
With good detail snch an arrangement miglt easily be made very
attractive; but 1 saw no example in any but the very latest
style of Gothic. The contents of the lVInseum are most llninteresting.
There are three paintings said to be by Hubens, but
they seemed to me to have been much damaged; and the rest
.
of the pictures are unmixed rubbish. There is a large colIedion
of figures and subjects from sculptured Retablos, all of which are
extravagant and strained in their attitudes to the most painful
degree. 1 have already referred to some of Berrnguete's work
preserved here, and the rest is mostly of about the same low
degree of merit.
The Library, which appeared to have many valuable books,
is a large room, we11 kept and well filled, with a librarian very
ready to show it to strangers.
The University is a cold work of Herrera-the
coldest of
Spanish architects.
MI'. Ford mentions an old gateway in it;
but 1 could not find it.
1 spent one day only in Val!adolid; but this is ample for seeing
al! its architectural features. It is one of those cities which
was too rich and prosperous during an age of much \York and
]ittle taste, and where, though Berruguete and Herrera may be
studied by those who think snch labour desirable, very little
1 The remarkable
brick buildings of
'l'oulouse
and its neighbourhood
are
similarly constructed;
so, too, are those

not less remarkable
works at Lübeck
sud elsewhere in the llorth of GermallY.
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mediffival architecture of any real value is to be seen. Yet as a
moclern city it is in parts gay ancl attractive, being after Mad.l'id
the Illost important city of the North of Spain. Its suburbs
are less cheerful, for here one lights constantly on some
desecrated church 01' ruinecl building, which recalIs to mind
the vast difference between the Valladolid of to-day-a
mere
provincial town-and
the VaUadolid of t\Vo centuries ago, for a
short time the capital of Spain.
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THE long dreal'Y road which leads over the corn-growing plain
from l\fedina del Oampo is at last relieved some two 01' three
miles before Salamanca is reached by the view of its imposing
group of steeples and domes, which rise graduaIly over the low
hills on the northern side. The long line of walls round the city
still in part remains, but seems daily to be falling more and more
to decay, and indeed generally all its grand buildings speak
rather of death than of life. Few even of Spanish towns seem
to have suffered more at the hands of the French during the

Peninsular war than did Salamanca, and we ought not perhaps
to be surprised if its old prosperity comes but slowly back again
to it.
The public buildings here are generally grandiose and imposing; but almost all of them are of the period of the Renaissanee, and there are no very remarkable examples of this bad
age. Still when they were perfect there must have been a
certain stateliness about thero, befitting the importance of a great
university.
The main objects of attraction to me were the two cathedrals,
the one grand and new, of the sixteenth century, by whose side
and as it were under whose wing nestles the smaller but most
precious old cathedral of the twelfth century, fortunately preserved almost intact when the new one was erected, and still
carefully maintained, though, 1 believe, very seldom used for
service. The remarkable relative positions of these two cathedrals
wil~ be read~ly understood by the accompanying ground-plan/ in
Wh1Ch,as wIlI be seen, the vast bulk of the later church quite
overwhelms the modest dimensions of the earlier. 1 know indeed
f~w ~pots, if any, in which the importance, 01'the contrary, of mere
slze III architecture can be better tested than here. Most educated artists would, 1 dare say, agree with me in rating size as the
lowest of all really artistic qualities in architecture; and here we
I Plate IV.

.
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find that the small and insignificant old church produces as good
an effect as the large and boastfully ambitious new one, though its
dimensions are altogether inferior. This is owing to the subdivision of parts) and to the valuable simplicity which so markedly
characterizes them. On the other hand, it would be wrong to
forget that from another point of view mere size is of the primest
importance, for we may \Vell feel, when we compare, for instance,
an extremely lofty church with one of very modest height, that
in the former there is on the part of the founders an evident act
of sacrifice, whilst in the latter their thoughts have possibly
never risen above the merest utilitarianism; and -it would be a
spirit entirely dead to all religious impressions that could regard
such an act of sacrifice otherwise than with extreme admiration.
The foundation of the first of these two cathedrals may be
fixed, 1 think, with a fair approach to certainty, as being some
time in the twelfth century. It was at this time, soon after the
city had be en regained from the Moors, in A.D. 1095, that
Bernard, Archbishop of Toledo, himself a Frenchman, brought
many other Frenchmen into Spain, and through his great influence procured their appointment to various sees-a fact which 1
may say, in passing, suggests much in regard to the origin of
the churches which they built. Among the French ecclesiastics
so promoted was Gerónimo Visquio,1 a native ofPérigord, who
was for a long time the great friend and close compauion of the
Cid Rodrigo Diaz, and confessor to him and Doi1a Ximena his
wife. On the Oid's death he brought his body from Valencia to
the monastery of Oardeña, near Burgos, and there dwelt till
Oount Ramon and Doña Urraca made him Bishop of Salamanca.

Gil Gonzalez Dávila 2 says that at this time the church was
founded, and Oean Bermudez adds some documentary evidence
as to privileges conceded to its chapter for the works about this
time by Oount Ramon.3 In A.D. 1178 a priest-Don
Miguel
of San Juan, Medina del Oampo-made a bequest to the Ohaptel'
of his property for the work of the cloister, and we may fairly
assume, therefore, that before this date the chul'ch itself was
completed. The new cathedral was not commenced until A.D.
1513, and of this 1 need not now speak; but in an inscription
on it, which records its consecration in A.D. 1560, the first mass is
related to have be en said in the old cathedral foul' hundred
I It is doubtful whether this surname
is correct, and whether
it is nat aJd
Spanish for "Vixit"
in the inscription

on his tomb.-Ford,
Handbook, p. 521.
2 Teatro Eccl., iii. 236-8.
3 Cean Bermudez, Arq. de Esp., i. 21.
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and sixty years hefore, i. e. in A.D. 1100.1 This prohahly was
only a tradition; hut it may fairly he taken to point to the
twelfth century as that in which the eathedral was huilt.
-. This early church is, it will he seen,2 cruciform, with three eastern
apses, a nave and aisles of five hays, and a dome 01'lantern over
the crossing. There is a deep western porch, and I think it prohabie that the1'e were originally towers on either side of tbis.
The church has heen wonderfully little altered, sa ve that its no1'th
wall has been taken down in order to allow of the erection of the
new cathedral, and at the same time the areh under the northern
part of the eentrallantel'll 01'dome was also underbuilt.
In other
respects the church is almost untouched, and bears every mark of
having been in progress during the greater part of the twe1fth
century.
'}'here is no provision in the plan of the main piers for carrying
the diagonal groining ribs, and it may be, therefore, that when
they were first planned it was not intended to groin the nave.
The groining-ribs are now carried on corbels, in n'ont of which
were statues, only two 01' three of which, however, now remain
in their places.3 The vaulting throughout is quadripartite in
the arrangement of the ribs; but the vaults of the three western
bays of the nave, of tbe south transept, and of the aisles are constructed as domes, witb the stones all arranged in concentric
lines, but with ribs crossing their undersides; the two eastern'
bays of the nave have quadripartite groining, planned in the
common way. The apses have semi-domes. The máin arches
everywhere are pointed, th08e of the windows semi-circular, and
the capitals throughout are elaborately carved, either with foliage
01'groups of coupled monsters 01'birds, a very favourÍte device
of the early Spanish sculptors.
The most interesting feature in this old cathedral stilJ remains
to be mentioned: this is the dome over the crossing. The
remainder of the original fabric is bold, vigorous, and massive,
wen justifying the line in an old saying about the Spanish
cathedrals, "Fortis Salmantina;" but still it is merely a good
example of a cJass of work, of whirh other examples on a
grander scale are to be met with elsewhere. Not so, howeve1',
the dome; for he1'e we have a 1'a1'e feature treated with rare
success, and, so far as I know, with complete originality.
The
French domed churches, such as S. Front, Perigueux, and others
1 G. G. Dávila, Teat. Eccl., iii. 344.
2 Plate IV.
3 The statues at the angles of the lan-
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of the same class, Notre Dame du Port, Olerillont, and Notre
Dame, le Puy, have, it is true, domes, but these are all commenced imillediately above the pendentives 01'arches which cftrry
them. The lack of light in their interiors is consequentIy a great
defect, and those which 1 have seen have always seeilled to me to
have something dark, savage, and repulsive in their character.
A.nd it was here that the architect of Salamanca Oathedral
showed his extreme skill, for, iristead of the common low form of
!lome, he raised his upon a stage arcaded a11 round inside and
out, pierced it with windows, and then, to resist the pressure of
his vault, built against the external angles four great circular
pinnacles.
The effect of his work both in:>ide and out is admirable. It is
divided into sixteen compartments by bold shafts, which carry
the groining ribs; and three of these divisions over each of the
cardinal sides are pierced as windows. The other four occur
where the turrets on the exterior make it impossible to obtain
light. These arcades form two stages in height between the
pendentives and the vanlt. The vault is hardly to be ca11ed a
real dome, having a series of ribs on itsunder side, nor does the
external covering follow the same CUl'veas the internal, but with
admirable judgment it is raised so much as to have rather the
effect of a very low spire, with a considerable entasis, than of a
regular dome. The exterior angles have lines bf simple and
boldly contrived crockets, arid the stones with which it is covered
seem aU to havé been cut with scallops on their lower edge.
The stonework of the exterior is much decayed, but otherwise
the whole work stands well and finnly.
My drawings explain better than auy written description can,
the various details of the design; but 1 may well ca11 attentioll
to the admirable treatment of the gables over the windows on
the cardinal sides of the dome. No doubt they answer the same
purpose as tbe circular turrets at the allgles in providing a coun-

terpoise to tbe thrust of tbe vault, and the change from the
circular lines of the angle turrets to the sbarp straight lines of
these gables is among the happiest efforts of ~rt. So again 1
ought to notice the contrast between the shafted windows, with
their springing lines definitely and accurately marked by scu]ptured capitals, and the openings in the turrets, with their continuous mouldings.
The value of cOlltrast-a treasure in the
hands of the real artist-is here consciously and most artistically
exhibited; and it was no mean artist who could venture to
make so unsparing a use of architectural ornamentation without
G
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producing any sense of surfeit on those who look at his work
even with the most critical eyes.
1 have seldom seen any central lantern more thoroughly
good ancl effective from every poínt of view than this is: it
seems indeed ta solve, better than the lantern of any church 1
have yet seen elsewhere, the question of the introduction of the
dome to Gothic churches. The lofty pierced tambour, anclthe
exquisite effect of light admitted at so great a height from
the fioor, are features which it is not, 1 belíeve, vaín to hope we
may see emulated ere long in some modern work. But in
any such attempt it must be borne well in mind that, though the
scale of thís work is very moderate, its solidity ancl firmness are
excessive, and that thns only is it that it maíntains that dignífiecl
manliness of architectural character whích so very few of our
model'n architects ever seem even to strive fol'.
From all points, too, this lantern groups admirably with the
rest of the church. My sketch was taken from the west end of
the nave roof, in order to show the detail of the work to a fair
scale; but the best view on the wl101e is that from the southeast, where it groups with the fine exterior of the eastern apses,
with theír engaged columns and l'ich corbel-tables, and with a
turret to the east of the transept, which has been canied up and
tinishecl rather prettily in the fourteenth century with a short
spire, with spire-1ights on each side of its hexagonal base.
The old corbel-tables under the eaves remain throughout the
east end; but the wall has been raised above them with a line
of pierced quatrefoils, over which the rough timbers of the roof
project. No doubt here, as we shall tind in some other examples,
the original intention was to have a stone roof of rathér fiat pitch.
The space between the eaves of the chancel and the lower
windows oi' the lantern would admit of no more than this; and
though there is a good deal of piquant effect in the line of dark
pierced traceries under the caves and the rough tiled roof above
them, one cannot but regret very much the change from the
original design in so. important a part of the work. The eavescornices are Cal'ved with a very rich variety of billet moulding,
and carried. upon corbels, some of which are carved and some
moulded. The wallsgenerally have fiat pilasters at short intervals, tinishing under the eaves-cornices, and the principal apse
has the common arrangement of three-quarter engaged shafts
dividing it into three. bays. The window-arches are boldly
moulded a:o.dcarved, but the lights are narrow, and those in the
maín apse are remarkable fol' the delicate il1tricacy of the con-
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telllporary iron grilles with which they are guarded-genuine
laborious slllith's work, utterly unlike the pOOl'lllodern efforts
with which in these days lllen earn fame without using their
hammers! The effect here of the intricate curved lines,relieved
by the dark shadow of the window opening, is charllling. It
may fairly be doubted, I think, whether these windows were
ever meant to be glazed. In the transept pointed re1ieving
arches are built over the windows, and one of them is a good
example of the joggling of the joints of stonework, not uncomlllonly seen in early fiat arches, but the use of which is not
very obvious in a high pointed arch. The smaller apses have
only one window, and are lower in proportion to the principal
apse than is usually the case.
There are some fine monuments in the south transept, all of
them adorned with elaborate ba.s-reliefs of scriptural su~jects.
One, of the thirteenth century, ha.s a tomb supported onlions,
and a death-bed represented on its side; a little apsidal recess
above is groined with a semi-dome, with ribs. Another has
scuJptures of the Orucifixion, the Entombment, the Maries going
to the Sepulchre, and the "N oli me tangere;" and a third has
anQther representation of a death-bed.
The effigies are all
slight.1y tilted outwards, and those in the east waIl have their
feet to the north. The most remarkable features in the decoration of the church are, however,
the Retablo and the painting
.
on the semi-dome above it. On the vault the Last J udgment
is painted, our Lord being drawn much in the famous attitude of
Sto Michael in Orcagna's fresco at Pisa, and without drapery. The
Retablo is a work of the fourteenth century, of wood, and planned
so as exactly to fit the curve of the apse wall. It is divided into
five panels in height and eleven in width, so that there are :fiftyfive subjects, each surrounded byan architectural framework of
delicate character. The subjects are all richly painted on a
gold ground, and seemed to me to be well drawn. The coloured
decoration of the whole is very effective, and owes much to the
white ground of its tracer.Íes. Generally speaking, a Retablo is
placed across the apse and cuts off its eastern portion, which
thenceforward becomes a receptacle for all the untidiness of the
church; and when so arranged, if it reaches the height common
in Spain, it almost, and in some cases altogether, destroys the
internal effect of the apse. Here, however, the exact fitting of
the Retablo to the curve of the wall is free from this objection,
and its effect is unusually good.
The cloister on the south side is almost a11 moderuizedJ
Gc2
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though one 01' two old doorways remain.
That into the south
transept has spiral shafts, with the spirallines reversed at regular
inte1'vals. It has also some very good carving of foliage, with hirds
al1d naked figures, and on its jambs are some memorial inscriptiol1s
of A.D. 1190, 1 L92, and 1 L94. On the sOllth side of the cloister
is a 1'ichly decorated little chapel, ",hich retains in one comer a
very curious medireval organ, with shutters.
On the east side
and close to the transept, what was no doubt the original Chapterhonse still remains, thOllgh it is now called the ~fozarabic chapel,
and was formerly used for the lVlozarabic ritual. At present the
boy who had the keys said it \Vas not used; but the proper
books were all there. It is a very remarkable chamber, square
in plan below, and brought to an octagon above by arches thrown
across the angles, and finally roofed with a sort of dome, carried
upon moulded and cal'ved ribs of very intricate contrivance.
The interlacing of these ribs gives the work somewhat the
effect of being Moorish, and there can be little doubt, 1 think,
that it owes its pecllliarities in some degree to Moorish inflllence. It will be seen by reference to the plan, that the groining
ribs are arranged in parallel pairs. The ribs go from the angles.
to the centre of the opposite side instead of froro angle to angle,
and the sixteel1 ribs forro a star-shaped coropartment in the
centre. 'l'his coupling of ribs in parallel lines is a feature of
~Ioorish work, and is seen in the cllrious mosque, the Cristo
de la Luz, at Toledo, and in the somewhat Moorish vault of the
Templars' church at Segovia. But whether Moorish 01'not, it is
a reroarkable room, and deserves careful stlldy. The diameter is
but a little over twenty-six feet, and the light is admítted by
small windows in the upper stage. 1 should be inclined to
attribute this room and its vault to the architect of the lantern
of the chllrch, and 1 regret that the only part of the outside
which 1 could see was so modernized as to rendel' it impossible
to ascertain the original designo 1 call this the Chapter-house,
because 1 find that it opened originally into the cloister, with
three arches, that in the centre a doorway, the otbers windows
of two lights-the
almost invariable arrangement of alI Chapterhouses
at tbis time.1
.
A considerable number of masons' marks remain on the exterior of the early part of this church; and if they are the marks
I Don :Miguel, priest of San Juan,
Medina del Campo, made a donation to
the church in A.D. 1178, to complete
the work of the cathedral.
The Chapter-

house is probably
a little later.-Cean
Esp., i. 23.

of about this date 01'
Bermudez, Arq. de
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of the men \\'ho erected so complicated a piece of stonework as
the vault of the Chapter-house, they well deserve to be preserved. Throughout this church, indeed, the masonry is unusually good, and, owing to the rich warm colour of the stone,
the eastern apses, though they follow the cornmon design of most
of the Rornanesque apses in this part of Spain, are more than
usually good in their effect.
A flig-ht of eighteen steps. leads up from the old cathedral
through the north transept into one of the southern chapels of
the ne\\' cathedral, and 1 know fe\\' challges more remarkable
than that frol11the modest simplicity, yet grandeur, of the early
church, to the overbearing magnitude and somewhat flaunting
character of the late one.
Balamanca seems to have tasted early of that prosperity which
in the end ruined art in Spain; and it was possible, therefore, for
the Bishop, in the beginning of the sixteenth century, to propose
a scheme for replacing his 1l10dest old cathedr¡¡l by O11eof the
most sumptuous and ambitious in Spain, without attempting what
was absurd 01'sure to fail. The whole discussion as to the planning
of the church is told us in a series of docull1ents published by
Cean Bermudez, which are, 1 think, of sufficient interest to ll1ake
them quite wmth a place in the Appendix to this volull1e. 1
shall discuss in another chapter the light which they throw upon
the architectural practice of the day, ancI here it will only be
necessary to refer to suchparts of them as affect the architectUl'al history of the building.
In A.D. 1509 a Royal order was issued to Anton Egas, master of
the works at Toledo Cathedral, to go to Salamanca to make a plan
for t~e cathedral there. Egas seems to have delayed so long
that It was necessary to send another order to him, and then at
last, in Th'lay,151O, he went. The same kind of command had
be en laid at the same time by the king on Alfonso Rodriguez,
the master of the works at Seville, and after these two had considered the matte1', they presented a joint plan, drawn on parchment, showing the heights and widths of the naves, the thickness
of tbe walls, and so forth; but they were unable, tbey said, to
agree as to the proportion of length to breadtb in the Capilla
mayor, and so they settled to meet in ten days at Toledo, and
then to appoint an umpire. Nothil1g more seems to have been
done bythem, for in A.D.1513 the Bishop and Chapter resolved to
call t?gether a Junta of architects to make another report; and
Rodrlguez being dead, they summol1ed Anton Egas of 'l'oledo,
Juan Gil de Hontañol1, Juan de Badajoz of Leon, Alonso de
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Covarrubias of Toledo, Juan Tornero, Juan de Alava, Juan de
Orozco, Rodrigo de Saravia, and Juan Campero, who all assembled
in September, A.D.15J2, at Salamanca, and drew up their reporto
The detailed character of this report is very curious. It decides
the dimensions of every part of the church, the thickness of the
\Valls, the projection of the buttresses, and the exact position
that it ought to occupy. The architects not only agreed in all
their opinions, but testified to their truth by taking an oath "by
God and St. lVIary," sAying, each one, "So 1 swear, and amen."
The question was, whether the ne\V cathedral should be on
the site of the old cathedral, 01' to the north 01' to the south of
it; and among other reasons for placing it to the north, where
it now is, the existence of the steeple at the west end of the old
cathedral was mentioned. In fine, the church has been so placed
as not to interfere at a11with the steeple, but little with the old
cathedral, and not at all with the cloister. The opinion of the
Junta of'Architects has been acted upon, in short, in everything
save the shape of the head of the church, which they preferred
should be octagonal, and which is, in fact, square in plan.
Three days after the presentation of this report certain of the
Chapter were appointed to select an architect, and their choice
feIl at once on Juan Gil de Hontañon for the architect, and Juan
Campero for c1erk of the works.l Whether Juan Gil rea11y
made the plans 01' not seems very uncertain; and 1 confess that
to me it seems more probable that the plan made in A.D. 1509
by Egas and Rodriguez \Vas laid before the Junta, and that they
drew up their resolutions upon the data it afforded, and left to
Hontafion no choice as to the proportions of his church, but only
the management of its construction and the designing of its
details.
If this supposition be correct, 1 fear 1 can award but little
credit to Hontañon; for in this cathedral the only point one can
heartily praise is the magnificence of the general idea, and the
noble scale and proportion of the whole work. But the detail
throughout is of the very poorest kind, faidy Gothic in character
~nsid.e, but almost Renaissanc: outside, and everywhere wanting
111vlgom and effect. N othmg can be much worse than the
treatment of the doorways and windows, and-to take one portion-the
south transept fa<¡ade is spotted a11 over with niches,
-~-~------------1

1 llse the modern

terms,

which seem

to express their offices. The original
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crockets, and pedestals in .the most childish \Vay; whilst every
spa~drel has a head lo~kll~g out of a circle, reminding one
forclbly of the old apphcatlOn of a horse-co11ar, and, in fact,
tbe men were foolish who repeated, usque ad nausearn, so stale
and unprontable an idea!
In one respect, however, the design of this chnrch is very important.
The Spanish architects seldom troubled themselves to
suit their buildings in any respect to the climate; and this, no
doubt, because in very many cases they were merely imitating
the works of another country, in which no precautions against
heat ":ere neces~ary. Here we have a chmch expressly designed,
and wIth great Judgment, for the requirements of the climate.
The windows are very high up, and very small for the size of the
building, so that no sunlight could ever make its way to any
unpleasant extent into it. There are galleries in front of all the
'~ind~ws, both in the nave and ai~les, but they are of thoroughly
Renalssance character.
The sectlOn of the church gives a main
c1erestory to the nave, and a second c1erestory on one side of
each aisle over the arches opening into the side chapels. The
upper clerestory has two windows of two lights, and a circular
window above thom in each bay, and the lower clerestory
traeeried windows genera11y, 1 think, of th1'ee lights. The
traceries are very weak and ill. proportioned; but 1 noticed in
places what- seemed to be a recurrence to earlier traditions in
~he groupings of sma]]' windows, with se,eral circles pierced
ID the wall above them. It was, however, just like the imitation
.
of old works we so often see from incompetent hands at the
present day. You see whence the idea has been taken thouo'h
it is so travestied as tobe not evell tolerable where the ' origiJ~al
was probably perfect!
The planning of the church is certainly infelicitous. The
square east end is bald to a degTee externall y, and nnished as it
is inside .with chapels corresponding with those of the aisles,
wants rehef and ]¡fe. If the square east end is adopted in a
great church, ~o d~ubt the prolonged Lady Chapels of our own
ch~rches

. are

ll1~mtely to be preferred

to such a plan

as this,

wluch falls to g¡ve the great east windows of which we boast
and loses 3.11the effects of light and shade in which the apsidaÍ
chevets of the Continent are so rich.
Everywhere h~re the buttresses are finished with pillnacles,
always planned 111the same way, each group being planned
on a square, counterchanged over the one below: they are
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of several stages in height, furnished throughout with cJ'ocketed
finials on all sides, alld at last with a single tall pinnacle.
Nothino' can be more wearisome thall this kind of pinnacled
buttress,'" but the later Spanish authorities were very fond of
it, and repeated it everywhere. The dome, 01' Oimborio, is
altoo'ether Pagan in its design and detail ontside, and on the
inside is so plastered with an olla of pink cherubs, rays of light,
:lnd gilt scallopshells of monstrous size, and the like, as to be
utterly contemptíble in its effect. It is, moreover, too small,
alld too little separated from the rest of the vaulting, to look
reaUy well. rrhe church throughout is finished with hipped
roofs in place of gables: but the parapets in front of these
are a11 Rel1aissance, and marked at intervals by the favourite
url1S in which Renaissance architects still general1y and most
uufortunately indulge.
1'he cathedral was first u8ed for service in A.D. 1560, when on
a11sides Renaissance buildings were being erected, and perhaps it
would be more just to Juan Gil de Hontañon to look upon him
as striving to the last to maintain the cause of Ohristian art
against the inroads of the enemy, and failing in his detail not
for want of will, but because it 'YaS simply impossibJe to resist
the tide which had set in before he died. Mucb, too, of tbe
church must, nodoubt, be attributed to other men; Juan de
Alava, Rodrigo Gil de Hontañon, Martin Ruiz, and Juan de Ribero
Rada, having been masters of the works after Juan Gil, and the
church not having been compJeted until more than a century
after its commencement.]
lt will have been noticed that the old steeple is spoken of by
'tbe Junta ofArchitects as a work of so much impOTtance as to
make it advisable to change the position of the new cathedral,
rather than interfere witb it. 1 do not quite understand this,
for the greater part of it is now entirely of late Renaissance
detai1,2 though some large crocketed pinnacJes still exist at the
]
Two inscriptions
on stones on the
{:hurch give the dates of its commencement and first use.
+ Roc Templum inceptum estanno
"
a nativitate
Domini millesimo quingentesimo tercio decimo die Jovis duo decima mensis Maii."
"+ Pio. IV. Papa, Philippo 11. Rege.
Francisco Manrique de Lara, Episcopo,
ex vete re ad hoc templum
facta trans.
]ntio xxv. Martii anno a Cristo nato

15GO."-G. G. Dávila, Teat. Ecc., iii.320,
344.
2 1t will be seen presently that in the
somewhat similar cathedral at Zamora
the Romanesque
steeple occupies precisely the samé position as this.
It is
possible that when the Junta sat the
steeple they spoke of was of the same
age as the old church, and that it has
been subseqllently
recast
in Renaissallce.
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angles of the highest stage. The lower part is very plain, but
the upper stage of the square tower has a rich balustrade, and
windows and pilasters, and above it is an octagonal stage with
pinnades at the angles, and this in its turn is surmounted by a
dome, with a lantern at the topo The outline is certainly fine,
and its great height and mass ll1ake it a conspicuous object for
a very long distance from SaJamanca.
The mixed character of the detail in this church is we11 seen
in the great doorway. Its jambs are richly moulded and carved,
but the mouldings are a11planned on a line receding but little
from the face of the wall, so that the general effect is flat, and
wanting in shadow. Tbe main arch is a bold simpJe trefoil, but
the label aboye it is canied on in an ogee line, and the arches
below oyer two sculptured subjects, and over two door-openings
under them, are e11iptical. So, too, in the sculpture on tbe basreliefs over the door-openings, we have the richest luxuriance of
the latest school of Spamsh Gothic, mth its beasts, its crisp
foliage, and its wild love of heraldic achievements, and, mixed
with a11this, naked cherubs, clouds, and representations of Roman
architecture.
In conclusion, I am bound to say of this great church that,
whilst its exterior fails in alll10st every single particular, its
interior, thanks to compliance with certain broad rules of Gothic
building, is beyond question very grand and impressive. To the
vast size andheight
of the columns this is ll1ainly owing, for
though they are cut up with endless little mouldings ingeniously
"stopped," one does not observe their pettinesses, arid the arches
which they carry are bolder and more important than might
have been expected.
Some of the side chapels ha ve altars both at the east and the
west; and where the old altars remain they have carved in stone
an iniitation of an altar frontal. They represent worked superfrontals with fringes, and frontals with fringed orphreys at either
end: and 1 saw one altar with a painted imitation of embroidery
aU over it. A chapel on the south side of the nave has an altar
entirfJly covered with gJazed tiles, the walls around it being
similarly inlaid.
Olose to the cathedral is one of the Univel'sity buildings,
with a central dome and two dome-capped towers to the west
of it, and near these again is another dOll1ed church, and
in the distance this group is very rell1arkable and statelylooking.
1 wandel'ed a11 over Salamanea looking for old churches, and

.
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cou1d find few oí any interesU
The finest are a11but Renaissance in their charadter and detai1, and seem to have owed much
to the influence oí Hontañon. The convents and co11eges, where
not ruined, are grand in sca1e, yet tbey produce none oí the
effect whicb our Oxíord bui1dings do: but, on the other hand,
they are bui1t of a much better stone, and of a rich, warm, ye110w
tinto The good people here are smartening up the entranceto
the town with flower-gardens, seats, and acacias, and are certainly putting tbeir best íeet forward, though there is nothing else
even approaching to smartness in the place. A wa1k round the
old wa11sis a melancholy amusement.
They are, in part, being
leve11ed; still 1 saw two 01'three pointed gateways, which seemed
to be of early date, but very simple. 1 saw also "SOmeconvents
in a dilapidated state, and indeed everywhere the state oí these
is very bad, and 1 never saw so many waste place s 01' ha1fruiued buildings. A good dea1 oí this is no doubt owing to the
operations of the French during tbe Peninsular vVar, but something certain1y to the natives, who are busier in pulling down
than building up; 01'at any rate, when they do the 1atter, they
combine it witb tbe former; for in some repairs of one oí the
University buildings 1 found the men re-using old wrougbt
stones from some fiíteenth-century building.
A bu11-fight bad just been celebrated here, and the principal
square in the city, the "Plaza Mayor," one oí tbe best 1 have
seen in Spain, had been fitted up for the occasion as an
arena, with seats sloping up from the ground to tbe first floor
windows of tbe houses a11mund it. (There was a regular arena,
but it was being demo1isbed, to give place, 1 presume, to one
on a grander scale.) Another Plaza close to it is the principal
market-p1ace, and affords good opportunities for the study oí
the costumes oí the peasantry.
1 was íortunate in happening to light upon one very curious

church here-that

oí San Marcos. The engraving oí the plan 2

will show how very cleverly its architect managed to combine the
scheme oí a circular church with the usual Spanish tl'iapsida1
arrangement.
The apses are vaulted with semi-domes, whilst,
1 Yet I thiuk a more careful search
would be rewarded, for we kuow of the
cousecratiou
of several chul'ches at au
early date, and MI'. Ford speaks of
them as still existing.
Church of San Nicholas, consecrated
11 Kal. Nov. 1192.
Do. San Pedro, do. Nov. 1202.

Church of Sta. Maria de los Caballeros, consecrated Nov. 1214.
Do. San Emilian, do. Nov. 1226.
Do. S. Michael, do. Nov. 1238.
-G.
G. Dávila, Teatro Eccl., iii. pp.
272"4.
2 Plate IV.
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the rest of the church is covered with wooden roofs, and these all
lean towards the central square, which has a hipped roof. The
arches are all pointed, and there are rudely carved capitals to
the columns. A simple corbel-table is carried along under the
eaves, and there are one 01'two slits-they
are not more-for
light. This little church is close to the town wal1s, and the
absence of windows gives it the look of a part of a fortress.
The plan seems to me to be admirably suggestive: we are too
much in the habit of working perpetual1y in certain grooves
which have been cut for us by our forefathers, and most men
now-a-days would be afraid to plan a little church like this, even
if the idea of it came into their heads. Yet it struck me as
being really an extremely useful and economical construction,
and such a scheme might with ease be fitted specially for a
cemetery chapel in place of one of the vulgar erections with
which we are now everywhere indulged.
The church of San :M:artin has afine earl y doorway, in which
1 first saw a very peculiar order of decoration, which 1 sawagain
at Zamora, and of which no doubt more examples exist in this
district.
My illustration will explain its design, one member
of the archivolt of which
is like a succession of
curled~pieces of -..voodput
side by side and perfectly

square in section. The
effect of light and shade

>.
'?

in such work is rather
good, but it is nevertheless rather too bizarre to
be quite pleasing.
Another little church
-that
of San Matteo':""""
ArcIlivolt. San Martin.
has a rather fine, though
rude, Romanesque doorway, with a buttress on each side, and
a corbel-table above. But besides these 1 saw no remains of
early work in Salamanca.
From Salamanca an uninteresting road leads to Zamora:
occasional1y there are considerable woods, and in other parts of
the road the fields were well covered with vines. For two 01'
three hours the domes of Salamanca are in sight, baéked, as every
view in Spain seems to be, by a flne line of distant mountains.
N o old churches are passed on the road, unless 1 except a large
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convent, now desecrated aud nearly destroyed, but whieh seemed
by the glimpse 1 caught of it to bave old parts.
The entrance to Zamora is very stÓking: the city crowns tbe
long back of a rock, falling steeply on the south to the Domo,
and on the north to another valley. At the extreme end of
this hill is the cathedral, as far away from the bulk of the people
as it can be, but, for all that, very picturesquely and nnely
perched. Below the cathedral is a scarped rock, and to the left
the noble river flows raund a wooded point, and then out of
sight under a long line of green vine-covered hills. All this
view is taken in from the end of an old bridge, canied on
sixteen 01' seventeen poiuted arches, across which, near the
southern end, is built a picturesque and tall gate-tower. The
long line of houses occupies the top of tlte rock, and then opposite the bridge the street descends by a steep-stepped hill, and
the houses cluster round the water-side.
The want of water in most Spanish landscapes is so great, that
1 was never tired of the views here, where it is so abundant.
One of the best, perhaps, is that from just below the cathedral,
looking pa8t the pietmesque bridge across the cattle-peopled
plains to a long line of bilIs which bounds the horizon, with the
dead-Ievel line with whieh so many of the Spanish table-Iands
nnisb above the banks of their rivers.
Of tbe history of Zamora Oathedral 1 know but little. Here,
as elsewbere at tbe same time, a Frenehman, Bernardo, a Benedietine, was bishop from A.D. 1125 to 1149, having been appointed
througb the influence of, and conseerated by, his namesake, the
Freneh Arehbishop of Toledo.l Dáv:Qa says that the cathedral
was built by a subsequent bishop, Don Estevan,
by order and
"
at the cost of the Emperor Don Alonso VII., as is proved by
1

G. G. Dávi1a, Teatro Eccl., ii. 397.

Dávi1a's statement,
supported
by the
inscription on his tomb, is that Bernardo
was the first Bishop of Zamora;
but
this does not appear to accord exactly
with the result at which Florez arrives.
Ris statement
is that Gerónimo
was
the first Bishop of Zamora after a long
hiatus, that he was succeeded by Bernardo, and that both these bishops were
appointed
by Bernard
of Toledo, and
both were natives of Périgord.
The
fact seems to be that Gerónimo was
Bishop of Valencia, aud hail to fly theuce

when the Moors regaineil possession after
the Cid's death, and that he was then
made Bishop of Salamanca.
It is certainly not a little curioua that two of
the eleventh-century
bishops of Zamora
should have come from a district where
all the vaulting is more 01' less domical,
and that we should have in their cathedral
one of the most remarkable
examples of a domed church.
It will
be recollected
that nearly the same
facts have been mentioned
in regard
to Salamanca.
See Esp. Sag., vol. xiv.
pp. 362-368, and p. 79 ante.
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some lines which were in this church." These lines give the date
of 1174 as that of the completion of the work,l and it tallies
fairly with the general character oí much of the building; for,
though it is true that everywhere the main arches are pointed,
much of the detall is undonbtedly such as to suggest as early a
date as that here given.
This cathedral is on a small scale, and the most important
portion oí the ground~plan-the'
choir-having
been rebuilt, it
has lost much of its interest.
It consists now of a nave and
aisles oí four bays, shallow transepts, with a dome over the crossing, a short choir with an apse of seven sides, and two choir
aisles with square east ends. At the west end are chapels added
beyond the church, that in the centre being of considerable
length, and groined with the conlmon intersecting ribs.2 At the
west end of the north aisle is an unusually large and fine
Romanesque steeple-the
finest example of the kind 1 have
seen in Spain-and
erected, no doubt, during the time of one
of the French bishops already referred to.
The nave piers are very bold and vigorous in design; they are
planned with triple shafts on each face oí a square core, and
have square caps and bases. The arches are very simple, but
pointed. The massiveness of the piers is very remarkable, for
though the clear width of the nave is only about twenty-three
feet, the columns are not less than seven feet across. The nave
is groined in square, the aisles in oblong compartments.
There
are no groining ribs in the aisles, though the vaults are quadripartite, and in the transepts there are pointed waggon roofs.
The central dome is canied on pendentives, similar to those in
the old cathedral at Salamanca.
It has an arcaded and pierced
stage above the pendentives, and then a dome or vault, divided
into sixteen compartments by ribs of bold section, the filling in
between which is a succession oí sm811 cylindrical vaults, so that
the constrnction inside looks rather complicated. It is, moreover, so defaced by whitewash and plaster as to produce a much
less fine effect than the dome at Salamanca; but, on the other
hand, there can be but little doubt, 1 think, that it is the earlier
Fit domus hista quidem, veluti Salomonica
capridem
Huc adhibite fidem: domus hrec successit eidem.
Sumptibus, et magnis viginti fit tribus annis.
A quo fundatnr, Domino faciente sacratur.
Anno millessimo, centessimo, septuagesimo.
Quarto completur, Srepbanus, qui fecit habet~r.
Alfonsus imperator, Rex Septimus fundavit.
G. G. Dá,'i!a. Teat. Ecc!., iL 3978.

The same historian
says that King
Fernando 1. rebuilt the city of Zamora
with v6ry strong walls in 1055.--ii. 39.5.
2 This 1 snppose is the chapel of San
Ildefonso, founded in 1466 by the Cardinal D. Juan de Mella, lIishop of Za.
mora.
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of the two by some years. The exterior of the dome, though
much decayed and mutilated, is still verr noble in its design and
effect. It will be seen that in many respects it is singularly like
that at Salamanca.
The circular angle turrets, the dormers on
the cardinal sides, are similar in idea, though rude1' and heavie1'
he1'e than there: here, too, the outline of the dome is more
thoroughly domical. All the comses of stone in the dome seem
to have been scalloped at the edges. The a¡'ches of the windows
and arcades are all semi-circular, and the angles of the dome
have a sort of sharp fringe of ornament, in which we see the
ver y earliest kind of suggestion of a crocket: it is very simple,
and extremely effective. Unfortunately this extremely interesting work is not onlyvery much decayed, but also rent throughout
with cracks, and I mnch fear thát ere long it may cease to existo
The loss of such an example would be one of the greatest misfortunes for the student of Ohristian art in Spain, and for rarity
and peculiarity l am not speaking too strongly when l say that
we in England haveno monument of the middle ages which
is one whit more precious. It is to be hoped that the authorities of the church will do their best to preserve it from
further decay as far as possible, and to repair it in the most
tenderly conservative spirit.
The aisles ha ve ve1'Yb1'oad maSsive butt1'esses, and the corbel- !
tables which crown the wall are canied round them also. There
we1'e simple round-a1'ched, shafted windows in each bay, and
.
the cleresto1'Y was finished like the aisle with a corbel-table.
The south t1'ansept fa<;ade is, after the lantern, the most interesting part of the church. lts general character is extremely
peculiar, and unlike any other work I have seen in Spain.
There are plain buttresses at the angles, and the space between
them is divided into three compartments by fluted pilasters,
which rise as far as the corbel-table (continued at the same level
as the eaves-cornice), and carry three pointed arches which are
:fitted to the original flat-pitched gable, the centre arch being the
widest and highest. The centre compartment has a doorway
with three shafts in each jamb, and four orders in the arch all
alike, and resembling the door in San Martin, at Salamanca,
illustrated at p. 91. The effect of light and shade in this ornamentation is ve1'Yg1'eat; and, executed as it is with compa1'atively little labour, l rather wonde1' not to ha ve seen more of
the same work elsewhere. Two small recessed arches occupy
the side compartments of the fa<;ade on either side of the doorway: that on the right hand has its a1'chivoIt carved with
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extreme deJicacy with a small leaf repeated frequently; and
both have within their arches scuJptures of figures. The bases
of all the columns are fluted, and the capitals are all cal'ved
rather rudely, and have heavy abaci. Over the side arches.are
square sunk compartments enclosing circular ornaments carved
with a succession of hollow flutings sinking back to the centre.
In fact, these strallge ornaments-which
at first sight look
almost like modern insertions-'-are precisely like models oí the
dome with its arched groilling spaces between the ribs. Above
the doorway is a row of five arches recessed in the wall,l and
under the central arch in the gabJe is a blocked-up window-

openmg.

.

1 was unable to gain admission t.o the interior of the steeple.
On the outside it rises in a succession of nearly equal stages, of
which the upper three have, in the common Lombard fashion,
windows of one, two, and three lights respectively.
It remains to saya few words as to the fittings of the church.
The 001'0 here occupies the two eastern bays of the nave, and is
:fitted with very rich late stalls and canopies, which are quite
magnmcent in their effect. The backs of the stalIs are carved
with figures, and those over the lower mnge of stalls throughout with half-length :figures of Old Testament worthies, most of
which have inscribed scrolls, with legends referring to our Lord,
in their hands. These texts have been printed by Dr. N eale in
the 'EcClesioJogist,' and they afford so valuable an example
of the right mode of selecting inscriptions, that, W'ith his
consent, 1 give a copy of his account.2 The figures are rather
1

M. VilIa-Amil, who gives a view

of this transept, has converted this arcade into a row of windows, presented
the doorway with a sculptured
tympanum, and entirely altered the eharaeter of the arehivolt enrichment.
2 On the north side, the figures and
inscriptions are as follow :1. Abe!.
Vox sanguinis.
2. Abraam.
Tres
vidit;
unum
adoravit.
3. J oseph.
Melius est ut venundetur.
4. Melchisedec.
Rex Salen¡ proferens
panem et vinum.
5. J ob. De terra surrecturus sumo
6. Aaron.
Invenit germinans.
7. Samson.
De (comedente exivit
cibus ).
8. Samue!.
Loquere Domine.
9. David. Dominus dixit ad me, Filius.

10. Jeremias.
Dominus.
11. Ezekiel.
Porta hCEC.
12. Oseas (with cross botonnée
onbreast).
Addam ult,-a.
13. Amos.
Super ¡'-ibus.
14. Micheas. Percutient maxillam.
15. Abacuc.
Exultabo in Deo Jesu
meo.
16. Sophonias.
Juxta est dies.
17. Zacharias.
Jesus erat.
18. Nabuchodonosor.
Quartus similis
Filio Dei.
19. Virgilius Buco1. Progenies.

On the south side:1. Moyses. Prophetam excitabit.
2. Isaac. Vox quidem vox.
3. Jacob. Non auferetur Sceptrum de
Juda.
4. Balaam. O,'ietur stella ex.
5. Gedeon.
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in the style aftel'wards so much employed by Berruguete,
large scale bas-reliefs of single ngures-always
an awkiv~rd
kind of sculpture inthe hands even of the very best arÍlst.
The tracel'ies and crockets of this staIl-work are'very elaborate,
crisp, and good of tbeir kind.
Thel'e is a :o~~inuous h~rizontal canopy above the upper staUs, each dlvlslOn of ~VhlCh
is nUed with purely secular sculptures of beasts and alllmal~.
The metal Rejas are of the same age as the staIls; and thel'e lS
a 11neancient lectern for the
choir, of enoi'mous size, in
Jthe centre of the Coro, and
two others of more modern
date.
The western screen is
old-of the 1ifteenth century
-and
has the rare feature
of two doorways, leaving the
centre unpierced for the altar
in the nave, and the bisbop's
throne on its eastern side, towards the Coro. By the time
this \York was done, it was
very general1y settled that
the bishop's place was here,
in the centre of the western
end of the Coro; but 1 have
seen no other screen in which
the entrance has still been
retained at the west in connexion with this arrangeroent
of the stalls. '{'here is an old
metal screen 01'Reja under the
eastern arch of the cwssing,
Choir Lectern, Zamora Cathedral.
which is of the same age as
the choir fiitings, and has two iron pulpits projecting from its
western face. These pulpits are lined with wood, and stand
on stone bases; the staircases to tbero are of wood, carved on
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

Gedeon.
Si ros sol0.
Helias.
AmlmZavit in fm'titlldine.
Helisams.
Vade, et Zavare septies.
Salomon.
Levent servi mei.
Tobias.
JherlL~alem.
Isayas.
Ecce Virgo concipiet.
Baruch.
Statltam
Testamentum
i/lis.

12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.

Daniel.
Septuaginta hebdomades.
jffagnus enim dies Domini.
J ohel.
Jonas.
De ventre.
Naum.
Ecce super.
Ageus.
Veniet desideratus.
Malachias.
A solis o,-tu usqu"e ad.
Caiaphas.
.Expedit vobis.
Centurio.
Vere Filius.
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LA MAGDALENA.

the Gospel side with figures of the Evangelists and Sto Laurence,
and on the Epistle sicle with St. J 01111,Sí. Peter, anO. other
Epistolers. Each pulpit has a desk on a little crane projeeting
frol1l the column by its side.
The eloisters on the north side of the cathedral, and the
bishop's palace on the soutb, are all complEtely modernized; but
just under the old town waIls, to the north of the Cathedl'al
Plaza, is the small Romanesque church of San Isidol'o. It has
a square-ended chancel of two bays, and a nave of three, the
lattel' lighted by very small windows-mere slits in the masonry
-the former by shafted windows with a deep external splay to
the openings, which are also very narrow. There are two of
these windows at the east end, and there is a corbel-table under
the eaves. This church was not intended for groining.
The long, narrow, and winding street which leads along tbe
tbin crest of the hill to the centre of the city, passes on the way
the very interesting little church of La Magdalena. This is a
Romanesque clmreh, divided illto nave, chancel, and apsidal
sanctuary, in the way we so often see in works of similar date
in England.
The chancel has a pointed wa.ggon-vault, the
apse is groined with ribs, whilst the nave has now a model'1l
(¡¡nd probably always had a) flat wooden roof. The south dool'way is placcd very nearly in the centre of the south wall of the.
nave. It is a very grand example of the ll10st ornate late
Homanesque work, with twisted and moulded shafts, and a profusion of carving in the capitaIs and archivoIts. O\'er this door
is a circular window with dog-tooth in the label, and a quatrefoil piercing in the centre; and on each side, in the other bays,
are round-arched windows of two Jights. There is a very considerable likeness between the plan of this church and tbat
of San Juan at Lérida.1 In both, the overwhelming size and
grandeur oí the doorway as compared with that of the building,
combined with its central position, produces at nrst the impression that it is the western, and not the southern, fa<jade one
is looking at. This is a defect; yet perhaps more so to the
eyes of an Englishman, who now as of old prefers creel)ing
through little holes 2 in the wall into his ~nest churches, than
to those of any one used to the noble doorways of the Continent.
'{'he interior of La Magdalena is more interesting
than the exterior; for, in addition ta the gaod early detail
I See plan, Plate VIII.
2 Tlle western rlool'1\'ays of Salisbury

Cathedral

are emphatically

mere "holes

in the walJ," and very chamcteristic,
H

too.
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of the arches across the chancel, it has at the east end of the
nave SOllle very nne and very peculiar monuments.
Two. of
these are hio'h tombs, with lofty canopies over them, occupymg
the space between the side wal1s of the nave and the jambs of
the chance1 arch. These canopies are square-topped, with round
arches on the two disengaged sides, and carried upon large shafts
stal1dino' detached on the fioor. The detai1 of the canopies is
as plai~'"as possib1e; but the capital s are carved with ver~ pure
and vigorous conventional foliage, and the shafts are tIVIsted;
the moulding on those of the northernmost of the two monuments being reversed in mid-height, so as to produce a 1arge
and simple chevron. The mou1dings of the shaft are careful1y
stopped below the necking, and above the base. The effect of
this monument, n11ing in as it does the angle at the end of the
nave, is extreme1y good; its rather 1arge detail and general pr?portions gi ving it the effect of being an integral part of th~ ~abnc
rather than, as mOl1uments u§ually are, a subsequent addItlOn.

Monument,

la l\fagdalena.

To the west of the mOIlUIllent aIread y mentioned, against the
110rth wall, is another of about the same age-probablythe
early
part of the thirteenth century-and
even more curious in its
designo It has three shafts in front carrying the canopy; and
this is composed of two divisions of canopy-work, very similar
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to those so often seen in French sculpture over figures and
subjects in doorways; under each are a pair of monsters
-wyverns, 01' some such nondescripts-fighting.
The capita1s
are simi1ar1y earved, and the abaci have conventiona1 fo1iage.
The tomb under the canopy has a p1ain eoffin-shaped stolle
witb a cross on it; but against the wan are, be10w, a figure
1ying in a bed carved on a bolel block of stone pr~jecting
from the wall; and, above this, the soul of the departed being
carried up by ange1s. 'l'he who1e design and character of this
monument are so ulllike any other work that 1 know, that 1 give
a native artist the credit of them. Yet the character of the
detail seems to me to showan
acquaintance with the French
alld Ita1ian architecture
of
the day.
La J\fagda1ena is said to
have beena church founded by
the Knights Temp1a1's, but on
the suppressioll of their order
in A.D. 1312 to have become
the property of the Knights of
Sto J ohn of J erusa1em.
San l\{iguel, near the picturesque market-place in the
centre of the city,has afine
south door.
1'he archivo1ts
are bo1d,but quite p1ain, and
square in section. Each order
is carried on three shafts, and
the boldness of the effect is
very striking. On the other
side of the Plaza the tan tower
of San Vicente rises weU up
against the sky.
It has a
nne west doorway, and rises
above tbe roof inthree stages,
lighted respective1y by windows of one, two, alld three
1ights. It is nnished with a
simple

corbel-table,

above

SanVicente. Zamora.

which is a modern roof. The whole of the detail here is nne,
simple, ear1y-pointed, very pure and good. The church seems
to be almost entirely modernized.
H 2
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In the lowerand eastern part of the city there are also one 01'
two interesting churches. San Leonardo has a square tower
engaged against the north side of the west frollt, very plain
below, but with a belfry-stage of two pointed windows, moulded
angles, simple corbel-table, and a low square slated spire-the
slates cut to pattern, like scales. The Hne west door of this
church is round-arched, and on either side of it are great
brackets sculptured with a Iion and a bear.
Sta. l\:Iaria de la Horta is a church of the same class as La
l\Iagdalena. It has a we8tern tower, a nave of three bays of
quadripartite groining canied on very bold piers and shafts in
the side walls, a chancel, and apsidal sanctuary.
The apse
has a semi-dome, with a pointed archway in front of it. The
chancel has a round waggon-vault, and the arch between it and
the nave is semi-circular.
The vanIting of the nave is extremely domical in its section. The light is admitted by smalI
windows in the upper part of the walls, and above the abaci of
the groining shafts, which are continued round the building asa
string-course.
'1'he west doorway is round-arched, with chevron,
and a sort of she11 01' flower-ornament in its arch-mouldings.
The tower is of the prevailing type: in the stage above the roof
there is a window of one light; in the next there are two lights ;
and above this the steeple has been destroyed, and a modern
roof added. The waIls outside are nnished with a nne ancl bold
thirteenth-century eaves-cornice.
1 think one may see here the local intluence exercised by the
fine Romanesque tower of the cathedral, whicb, in its division
into equal stages, with an increasing number of openings, has
been folIowed in alI these other steeples.
A walk over the bridge takes one to the ruins of a rather
nne church close to its further end. This has an apse of seven
sides, with good windows of two lights, with a trefoiled circle
in the head; above this is a string-course with trefoiled arcading
under it, and above this a second tier of windows. The whole
is of good early middle-pointed character.\

.

\

1 add Dr. N eale's not~s of two

churches
here which 1 díd not discover.
San Juan de la Puerta Nueva. Princi" of Flamboyant
pally
d,Üe, has a square
east end. The whole breadth
of the
ch urch is here nnder one vault, the span
somewhere about sixty feet. The north
porch, separated by a parclose from the

chapel of the Cross, has an excellent
Transitional
door.
The western fasade
has a middle-pointed
window of five
lights.
"San Pedro.
Has hall its originallydistinct nave and aisles thrown into one
in Flamboyant
times, and vanlted with
an in1mense span."
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The walIs here, as in so lllany of the Spanish towns, aj'e fairly
perfect, and are thickly stndded with the usual array of round
towers throughout their length. The bridge already mentioned
is probably a work of the thirteenth century. The arches are
perfectly plain and pointed, springing from about the water-IeveL
The piers between the a,rches project boldly; and over each is a
small arch pierced through the bridge, which gives a good deal
of additional effect to the designo The grand length of this
, with its Ion oO'line of P ointed arches refiected in the lazil y brido'e
o
flowing Douro, and backed by the towers and waIls of tbe
city, is extremely striking.
Neither of the gateways on it
is realIy old; but nevertheless they add mnch to its picturesqueness. The only old domestic building of any note that
1 saw in Zamom was a very late Gothic house in the Plaza de los
JUomos. The entrance doorway has tbe enormous and exaggerated arch-stones so comll1on in the later Catalan buildings, but
not often seen in this part of Spain.It
has above it a label, which
is stepped up in the centre to enclose a great coat-of-arms, with
its supporters. On either side of this are two windows which, with
tbe coat-of-arms in tbe centre, make a panel of tbe same width as
the door below. The otherprincipal windows are on a line with
these, and alI of them of thoroughly debased designo Theyare of
two rouncl-headedlights enc10sed witbin a label-moulding, which
iinisbes in an ogee trefoil; and tbis again within another Iabelmoulding, eitber square 01' ogee in the head. The vagaries of
tbese later Gothic architects in Spain are certainly far from
pleasant; yet odd as its detail is, the plain masses of unbroken
waIl in the lower part of this front gi,-e it a kind oi' dignity
which is seldom seen in modern work. 1'he practice of making
aIl the living-rooms on tbe first-floor of course 'conduces largely
to tbis happyresult.
.

1 was unable, unfortunately, to spare time when 1 was at

Zamora to go over to Toro to see the nne CoIlegiata there. l\f.
Villa Amil has givel1 a drawing of the domed lantem over the
Crossing. In plan it is similar to the domes at Salamanca and
Zamora as to the angle pinnacles, hut not as Í{> the gabled
windows between them.
But it appears to bave lost its
ancient roof; and 1 cannot understand, from the drawing, how
the domical roof, which it was no doubt built to receive, can
now possibly exist.\ It seems pretty clear that tbis example is
1 Nevertheless,
Dr. Neale describes it
as existing, and so, no donbt, it does.-

'An Ecclesiological
Tonr,'
gist, vol. xiv. p. 361.

Ecclesiolo-
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of rather later date than that at Salamanca; and \Yehave therefo1'e in Zamo1'a, Salamanca, and Toro a ve1'Y good sequence of
Gothic domes, all upon much the same plan, and most worthy
of careflll study. A more complete acquaintance with this part
of Spain might be expected to reveal some other examples of
the same extremely interesting kind of work.
From Zamora, cheered by the recollection of perhaps the
1110Stgoro'eous
sunset and the cleare~t moon1ight that . 1 ever
b
saw, 1 made my way across conntry to Benavente.
It lS a ten
Ilours' drive over fields, through streams amI ditches, and
nowhere on a l'oacl l1pon which any pains have ever been
bestowed; and when 1 say that tbe country is flat and nninteresting, tbe paternal benevolel1ce of tIle governmel1t which leaves
such a district practically roa dIess will be appreciated.
Beyol1d
Bel1avente the case is still worse, for the broad valley óf the
Esla, leading straight to Leon, is without a road alol1g whicha
tartana can dri \'e, though there is scarcely a hillock to su1'mount 01' a stream to cross in the forty miles between a considerable town aucl the capital of the province !
Soon after leaving Zamora some villages were seen to the
right, and one of them seemed to me to have a church with a
dome; but my view of it was very distant, and 1 cannot speak
with any certainty.
From tbence to Benavente no old building
was passed.
Benavente is tIle most tlllllble-down forlorn-Iooking town 1 have
seen. Most of the houses are built of mud, 1'ain-worn for want of
proper thatching, of only one story in height, and relieved in
front by a doorway and usually one ve1'Ysmall hole for a window.
There i8, however, a church-.Sta. ]lIaria del Azogue-which
made the jonrney quite worth uudertaking.
1t is crnciform, with
five apses projectil1g frolll the eastern wall, that in the centre
larger than the others,1 'fhe apses ha ve semi-domes, the sqnare
compartments to the west of them qnadripartite vaulting in the
three centre, ancl waggon-vau1ts in the two onter bayso The
transepts and crossing are vaulted with pointed barrel-vaults at
the two ends, and three bays of quadripartite vaulting in the
space between these two compartments; and the internal effect
is particularly fine, owing to the long 1ine of arches iuto the eastern chapels and the rich character of most of the details. The
nave ana aisles no doubt l'etain to some extent their old form
and arrangement, but most of the work here is of the fifteenth
I See plan, PIate VIII.
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century, ;vhilst that of the eastern part of the clmrch is no doubt
of circa A,D. 1170-1220. The west front is quite modernized.
The transept waUs are lofty, and there is a simple pointed clerestory above the roofs of the eastern chapels, and a rose window
over the arch into the Capilla mayor. The smaller chapels have
each one ;vindow, the centre chapel three windows with the usual
three-quarter
engaged shaft between them, finishing in the
eaves-cornice.
The south transept has afine
round-headed
doorway, but all its detail is that of early-pointed work. It has
an Agnus Dei surrounded by angel s in the tympanum, the four
Evangelists with their emblems in one order of the arch, bold
foliage in the next, a deep scallop Ornament in the third, and
delicate faliage in the ]abe1. The capital s are ;vell Cal'ved, and
the jambs of the door and one of the members of the archivolt
have simple rose ornaments at intervals.
The abaci of the capitals are square, but notwithstanding this and the other apparently
early feature of the round arch 1 am still not disposed to date
thiswork earlier than circa A.D.1210-20.! Of the same age and
character probably are all the eaves-cornices of the ear]ier part
of the church, and, 1 have little doubt, the whole lower portion
of the church itself.
There is afine doorway to the north transept, and a lofty
tower of very singular design rises over its northern bay. 1'his
is three stages in height ahove the roof, and is finished with a
corbel-table and a modern spire of ogee outline. The masons'
marks on the exterior of the walls are here, as is usual in these
early churches, very plentiful.
The church of San Juan del Mercado seems to be in some
respects even more interesting than the other. It has a south
doorway of singularly rich character, the two inner orders of the
arch being round and the others pointed. The shafts are unusually
rich and delicate; they are carved with acanthus-leaves diapered
all over their surface, with chevrons and spiral mouldings, and
above their bands at mid-height have in front of them figures of
saints, three on either side. The tympanum has the Adoration
ofthe Magi, and the order of the arch round it is sculptured with
angels. Altogether this is a very refined and noble work, and
the combination of the pointed and round arches one over the
other is very happy. TIle west front has also afine doorway
1 There is aninscription

on the south-

east buttress of the transept
which, 1
believe, refers to the date of the .::hurch;

but, unfortunately,

though

1 forgot to write it down.

1 noticed

it,
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IT is a ride of some six-and-thirty 01'forty miles from Benavente
to Leon.. The road fo11owsthe comse of the valley of the Esla all
the way, and, though Ít Ís as nearly as possible level throughout,
Ít Ís irnpassable for rarrÍages.
ThÍs Ís characteristic of the
country; the Spaniards are content to go on as their fathers
have done before them, and until some external frÍend comes to
make a railway for them, the people of Benavente and Leon
will probably still remaÍn as practÍcally Ísolated from each other
as they are atpresent.
The valley Ís full of villages, as many as ten 01' twelve beÍng
Ín sÍght at one time on some partsof the road. None of theÍr
churches, however, seem to be of the slÍghtest value. They
are mostly modern and buÍlt of brÍck, though some have nothÍng
better than badly buÍlt cob-wa11s to boast of; and their only
unusnal featme seemsto be the great western be11-gable, whÍch
i8 generallyan elevation above the roof of the whole wÍdth of
the western wa11, Ín which several be11s are usually lmng in a
serÍes of openings. The villages, too, are all built of cob; and as
the walls areeÍther only half-thatched 01' not thatched at a11,
theyare gradually beÍng worn away by the raÍns, and look as
forlorn and sad as possÍble. One almost wonders that the people
do not quit theÍr hovels for the wme-caves wÍth whÍch every
little hill near the villages Ís honeycombed, and upon wIDch
more care seems to be bestowed than upon the houses. In
these parts the peasants adorn the outsÍde of their houses wÍth
plenty of whitewash, and then relieve its bareness wÍth rude
red and blaek paintÍngs of sprÍgs of trees, arranged round the
windows and doors.
'fhe cathedral of Leon Ís first seen some three 01' four homs
before the cÍty Ís reaehed. It stands up boldly above the we11wooded valley, and Ís backed by a noble range of mountaÍnpeaks to the north; so that, though the road was somewhat
monotonous and wearyÍng, I rode on pÍcturÍng to myself the great
thÍngs 1 was soon to see. Unfortunately 1 visited Leon ayear
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too late, for 1 carne just in time to see tbe catbedral bereft
of its sonthern transept, which had been pulled down to save
it from falling, and was beinú' reconstructed under tbe care of
a l\ladrilenian architect-Señ~r
Lavinia. 1 saw his plans and
some of tbe .work. whicb was being put in its place, and tbe sight
made me wlSb W1tb double earnestness tbat. 1 had been there
before he had commenced his work! In England 01'in France
such a work woulc1be full of risk, and mio.ht well fill alllovers of
our old buildings with alarm; but in Sp"'ain there is absolutely
no school for the ec1ucation of architects, the old national art is
little unc1erstood and apparently very little studied, ando there
are no new churches and no minor restoratiOlls on which the
native architects may try their prentice hands. In England for
some years we have lived in the centre of a church-building
movement as active and hearty perhaps as any ever yet known;
our .advantages, therefore, as compared witb tbose possessed by
formgners gene rally, are enormous; whilst perbaps, on tbe otber
band, in no country bas so l~ttle been done as in Spain during
tlJe present century. Yet m England few of us would like to
tbink of pulling down and reconstructing one side of a cathe?ral, and few would ?oubt that art and history would lose much
III the process, even In the hands of the most able and conservative architect.
1'be two great architectural features of Leon are the cathedral
and the church of. San Isidoro; and to the former, though it is
by much the most modern of the two, 1 must first of all ask
my reac1ers to turn tbeir attention.
Spania.rds are ri~'btly proud of tbis noble cburch, and tbe prov~r?s wluch assert l~S,rre-eminence seem to be numerous. One,
glVIllg tbe cbaractenstlCR of several catbedrals, is wortb quoting:"

Dlves Toletana, Saneta Ovetensis
Pulchra Leonina, fortis Salamantina."
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which must, bowever, one would think, long since have been
settled. It was asserted that it was the very cburch built at the
encl of the ninth century during the reign of Ordoño II.; and
the only proof of this was the inscription upon tbe une fourteenth-century monument of the King which still stands in the
aisle of tbe chevet behind the higb altar :"

Omnibus exemplum sit, quod venerabile templum
Rex dedit Ordonius, quo jaeet ipse pius.
Hune feeit sedem, quam primo feeerat redem
Virginis hortatu, qure flllget POlltifieatu.
Pavit eam donis, per eam nitet urbs Legionis
Quesumus ergo Dei gratia pareat ei. Amen."

Fortunately, however, in addition to the indubitable evidence
of the building itself, there is sufticient documentary evidence
to give with tolerable exactness the dates of the commencement
and completion of the existing church, and 1 did not see, and
believe there is not, a relic of the church which preceded it still
re maining.
One 01' two facts of interest in regard to the first catbedral
may, however, welI be mentioned here. The architect is said
by Sandoval to have been an .Abbat; and in Ordoño II:'s
absence he is said to have con verted the old Roman baths In
the palace into a church, the plan being similar to that of
churches with three naves.l It is interesting to find this plan so
popular in the eleventh and twelftb centuries, already described
as existing in tbe nintb.2
Don l\Ianrique, Bishop of Leon froID A.D. 1181 to A.D. 1205,
is said to have been the first founder of the present cathedral.
The contemporary chronicler Don Lucas de Tuy speaks most
positively on this point, and as he wrote his history in tbe convent of San Isidoro close by, it is difficult to dispute his testimony.3 How mucb be completed nowhere appears, tbougb,

.And again tbere is anotber Leonese couplet:"

Sevilla en grandeza, Toledo en riqueza,
Compostella en fortaleza, esta en sutileza."

So again: just. as our own people wrote that jubilant verse on
~he door-Jamb of the Chapter-house at York, here on a column
111f1'Ontof tbe principal door was inscribed"

Sint lieet Bispaniís ditissima, pulehrague templa ,
H oe tamen egregiis omnibus arte prius."

There used to be a controversy

as to t11e age of tbis ratbedl'al

.,

1 See Catologo
de los Obispos de
Lean.
Cixila !l. Esp. Sag., xxxiv.
211.
2 In a cJeed of the 20th March, A.D.
1175 mention is made of Pedro Cebrían,
"Ma~stro
de la Obra de ]a Catedral,"
and of Pedro Gallego, "Gobernador
de
las Torres."
It is possible, of eourse,
that Cebrian may have been the arehiteet of the new eathedral if it was eommenced between 1181 and 1205, but 1
do not believe that this was the case;
and the real architect
was, more pro-

bably, one who is thus mentioned in the
book ofObits ofthe eathedral:
"Eodem
die VII. idus Julii, sub era MOOCXV.
obüt Henrieus,
magister
operis," and
who, dying in the year 1277, may well
have designed the greater portion of
the work.
At a later date, in 1513,
Juan de Badajoz was architect
of the
cathedral,
and
may probably
ha'7e
finished oue of the steeples.-Cean
Bermudez, Arq. de España, i. a7, 38.
3 "Hoe tempore,"
he says, "ampliata est fides Catholica in Hispania, et
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judging by the style of the church, 1 should say it could have been
but very 1ittle. Lftter than this, in A.D.1258, during the episcopate
of D. Martin Fernandez, a Junta of all the bishops of the kingdom
of Leon was held at l\Iadrid, at which the state of the fabric of
the cathedral was discussed, and forty day::;of indulgence offered
to those who made offerings towards the further promotion of
the \\'orks.1 Sixteen years later a council was held in Leon, and
again the state of the fabric of the church was discussed and indulgence offered to those who gave alms for it.2 Finally, in A.D.
1303, the Bishop Don Gonzalez gave back to the use of the
Chapter a property which had been devoted to the work of
the church, "because," he says, "the work is now done, thanks
be to God." Nothing more clear on the face of it than this 1ist of
dates can be desired; yet, as freq uently happens, when we come
to compare them with the building itself, it is utterly impossible
to believe in the most important part of it-the
foundation,
namely, of any part of the present church in the time of Bishop
l\fanrique before the year 1205. 1 have elsewhere in this volume
had oécasion. to showhow much the Spaniards borrowed from
the French in their architecture.
Certain entire buildings, such
as Burgos, -'1'oledo, and Santiago, aredistinctly
derived from
French churches, and in all cases are sornewhat later in date
than the French examples with which they most nearly correspondo If we apply this test to Leon it will be irnpossible to
admit tbat any part of tbe existing church was built much before
A.D. 1250. '1'he church fro111beginning to end is thoroughly
French; French in its detail, in its plan, and in its general designo And inasrnuch as there is no long and regular
licet multi Regnum
Legionense
bellis
impeterent,
tamen Ecclesire
regalibus
muneribus
ditatre sunt in tantum, ut
antiqure
destruerentur
Ecclesire, qure
magnis sumptibus
fuerant fabricatre, et
multo nobiliores
et pulchriores
in toto
Regno Legionensi
fundarentur.
Tunc
reverendus
Episcopus Legionensis Manr¡cus ejusdem Sedis Ecclesiam fundi>vit
opere magno, sed eam ad perfectionem
non duxit."
1 .. Cum igitur," they say,
"ad fabricam Ecclesire
Sanctre Marhe
Legionensis, qure de novo construitur,
et
magnis indiget sumptibus, proprire non
suppetant facultates,
universitatem
vestmm rogamus,"-"
quatenus
de bonis
vobis a Deo colIatis
eidem fabrica)

pias eleemosynas de "estris facultatibus
tribuatis, ut per hrec, et alia bona opera,
qure inspirante
Deo feceritis, ad eterna
possitis gaudia pervenire."
This ind ulgence is preservcd in the archives of the
catbedral.-España
Sagrada, xxxv. p. 269.
2 "Cum igitur Ecclesia Beatre Marire
Legion. Sedis redificetur de novo opere
quamplurimum
sumptuoso,
et absque
fideliumadminiculo
non possit fe]jciter
consulllmari,
universitatem
vestram
monelllus et exhortarour
in Domino,"
&c. &c.; "ut per subventionem
vestram,
quod ibidem inceptUlll est., ad effectum
optatum valeat pervenire,"
&c.. given in
the general Council of Leon, 1O !Cal.
Aug. A.D. 127:3.-España
Sagrada, xxxv.
p.270.
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sequence of Spanish buildings leading up step by step to the
developed sty le which it exhibits, it is quite out of the question to
give it credit for aJí earlier existence than the eorresponding
French churches, in the history of which such steps are not
wanting.
The churches whic11are nearest in style to Leon are, 1 think,
the cathedrals at Amiens and Rheims, and perhaps the later part
of S. Denis. Of these, Amiens was in building from A.D. ] 220
to A.D.1269, ancl Rheims from A.D.12] 1 to A.D.1241. But both
are slightly earlier in their character than Leon. In a11three the
chapels of the apse are planned in the same way; that is to say,
they are polygonal and not circular in their outlines, and the
sections of the columns, the plans of the bases and capital s, and
the detail of the al'ches and groining ribs are as' nearly as may
be the same; and in a11 these points the resemblance between
them and Leon Cathedral is close and remarkable,
A similar conclusion will be arrived at if we pursue the
inquiry frorn a different point, and compare this cathedral with
other Spanish works of the date at which it is assamed to have
been in progress. I can only suppose that Don Lucas de Tuy,
when he spoke of Bishop l\fanrique's \York at the cathedral, did
so only from hearsay, 01' else that the work then commenced
was subsequently completely removed to make way for the preseBt building. Certainly in A.D.1180-1200 a11Spanish churches
seem to have been built on a different plan, in a very much
more solid fashion, and so that it \Vould have been very difficult
indeed to convert thern into anything like the existing building.
I venture to assume, therefore, tlJat the scheme of Leon Oathedral was first made circa A.D. 1230-1240, and that the \York
had not progressed very far at the time the Junta of bishops was
held in l\Iadrid in A.D. 1258.
In planl the cathedral consists of a nave and aisles of six bays,
transepts, a choir of three bays, and chevet of fiye sides, with a
surrounding aisle and pentagonal chapels beyond. There are
two western towers, a large cloister on the north side, sacristies
on the south-east, and a large chapel on the east side of the
cloisters, with other buildings on their northern and western
sides, arranged very much in the usual \Vay; the chevet projeets beyond the line of the old city \Va11,one of the towers of
which is still left on the east side of the cloister. The city
was long and narrow; and whilst' the cathedral projects to the
1 Plate

V.
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east of the wall, the chnrch of San Isidoro has its western tower
built out beyond the western face of the \Vall. There is not,
however, he re, as there is at Avila, any very distinct attempt to
fortify the chevet of the cathedral, otherwise than by forming
passages, passing through the buttresses all round it, and by
raising the windows high above the ground on the east.
There are doorways in all the tluee grand fronts, west, north,
and south' but these shall be described further on. The columns
throughout are cyJindrical, with attached shafts on the cardinal
sides, the groining-shafts towards the nave ancl choir being,
however, triple, instead of single. In the apse the smal:r shafts
are not placed regularly round the main shaft, but their position
is altered to suit the angles at which the arches are buiIt. The
same altel'ation- of plan occurs in the chevet of Amiens, a IVork
which was in progreBs ahout A.D. 1240, and to which, as 1
ha,'e said, the plan of this cathedral bears considerable rese1l1bJance.

The feature which most struck me in tbis cathedral was tbe
wonderfullightness which characterizes its construction in every
parto The colu1l1ns of the nave are of moderat8 size, and the
arches which they carry verythin, whilst the large and 101'1,y
clerestory, and the triforium below it, were both pierced to such an
extent as to leave a piel' to receive the groining smaller than 1tbink
1 ever saw elsewhere in so large a chureh. There are double fIying
bllttresses, one above the other, and the architect trusted, no doubt,
tbat the weight of the groining would be carried clown through
them to such an extent as to make it saf~ to ventUl'e on as much
as he did. Moreover, he was eareful to economize tbe weight
where possible; and with tbis view he filled in the whole of
hiR vaults with a very light tufa, obtained from tbe 1110untains to the north of Leon.! In short, when this cathedral was
planned, its architect 1l1ust either have resolved that it ShOllld
exceed all others in the slender airiness of its constrnction, 01'he
must have been extremeJy incalltions if not reckless.
It is
not a little curious that in France, at the same time, the same
attempt was being made, and with the like resulto 'fhe architect
of Beauvais, unabJe to sllrpaRs the majestic combination of stable
10ftiness with beanty of form, which characterized the rather
! So, at least, 1 \Vas assured
b~' the
superintendent
of the works at the
cathedral.
Some of the material 1 saw
was no doubt tnfa; but so me of it
seemed to me to be an exceedingly

light kind
of Salisbury
structed.
Beauyais
adopted to

of concrete.
The vaulting
Cathedral is similarly con1 do not know whether at
the
same
expedient
was
lessen the we;ght.
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earlier work at Amiens, tried instead to excel him alike in
height, and in lightness of construction.
No one can pretend
that he was an incompetent man, yet his work was so imprudently daring, that it was impossible to avoid a catastrophe;
and \Venow ha ve it rebuilt, to some extent in the same design
after its fall, but with so many additional points of support as
very ml1ch to spoil its symmetry and beauty. Here, then, we
ha ve an exactly parallel case: for at Leon, no sooner was the
church completecl than it became necessary to builcl up the outer
lights, both of the clerestoq and triforium, to save the WOl'k
from the same misfortune.
Nor was the precaution altogether
successful, for, owing almost entireJy to the over-hazardous
nature of the whole construction, the south transept had recently,
it is said, become so dangerously rent with cracks and settlements as to render it absolutely necessary to rebuild it; and the
gl;oining th1'oughout the church shows signs of failure eve1'Ywhe1'e, and this of serious, if not of so fatal a character.
At the risk of repetition,I cannot help saying 110wstrongly
this pa1'allel between Beauvais and Leon tells in favour of the
assumption that its Ol'igin was rather French than Spanish.
For in Spain there were no other churches at the time it was
buiIt from which a SDanish architect could have made such a
sudden development ~s this design would ha ve been. The steps
by which it would have been attained are altogether wanting,
and yet in France we have every step, and, finally, results of
precisely the same mnd. Both at an earlier and at a later date,
when Spaniards made use of their own school of architects,
they developed for themselves certain cIasses of churches, unlike,
in some respects, to those of any other country. Here, however,
we llave an exotic, which, like the cathedral at Burgos, is evidently the work of some artist who had at least 1e8n edllcated
among the architects of the north of France, if he was not
himself a Frenchman.
The proof of this is to be found more
perhaps at S. Denis than anywhere, for there the section of the
mouldings of the clerestory windows, as well as their general
design, tallies so closely with the same parts of Leon Cathedral
that it is almost impossible to doubt their common origin.
One other feature not yet insisted upon, affords strong
evidence in the same direction. This cathedral is a mere
lantern, it has scarcely a yard of plain unpierced wall anywhere,
and the main thOllght of its architect was evidently how he
might increase to the ut1110Stextent the size of the windows, and
the spaces for the glorious glass with which he contri ved to filI the
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church. No greater fault could be committed in snch a. climate.
This lavish indulgence in windows would have been excessive even
in England, and must have always been all but insupportable in
Spain. It was the design of Freneh and not Spanish artists,
for in their own uncloubted works these last always wisely redueed
their windows to the smallest possible dimensions. The cathedral
at l\Iilan is a case of the same kind, for there a German architect,
called to build a church in a foreign land, built it with as many
windows as he would have put had it been in his own eountry,
and with a similar contempt for the eustOIl1S of the national
arehiteets to that which ll1arks thA work of the architeet of
Leon CathedraI.
Regarding this cathedral, then, as a French, rather than as a
Spanish church, and giving up aIl attempt to make it iIlustrate
a ehapter of the real llational artistie history, we shaIl best be
able to do justice to it as a work of arto It is, indeed, in almost
every respect worthy to be ranked among the noblest churehes
of Europe. Its detail is rieh and beautiful throughout, its plan
very excelIent, the seulpture with whieh it is adomed quite
equal in quantity and eharaeter to that of any ehurch of tbe
age, and the stained glass with whieh its windows are everywhere
filled, perhaps some of the most brilliant in Europe.
There are many features in its construction and design whieh
must be referred to somewhat in detail, and to this part of my
subject 1 must now tum.
1 have already mentioned that the triforium throughout the
chureh was originaUy glazed. In order to obtain this the aisles
were covered. with gabled roofs, whose ridges were paraUel
with the nave; and in order to aIlow of this being done a stone
gutter was formed below the sills of the cIerestory windows, and
below this again corbels wel'e built into the wall to carry the
aisle roofs; cross gutters also of stone were canied through the
roof in each bay from the clerestory gutter to the outer wall of
the aisles. 1 cannot say that the effect of this arrangemellt
is good. The eye se6ms to require some grave space of waJl
between the main arches and the' glazing of the c1erestory; and
it is difficult to say on what ground the triforil1ll1 is to be treated
as a separate architec.tural division of thefabric, when it is in
truth, as it is here, nothing more than a prolongation of the
clerestory.
'rhe flying buttresses are rather steep in piteh, and eaC'h
eonsists of two arehes abutting against very broad bnttresses
rising from between the side chapels; the lo \Ver areh supports
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the clerestory just at the level of the springing of the groining;
the higlier a few feet only below the parapeto Two pinnacles
rise out of each of the buttresses, and others forl11 a finish to
them aU round the clerestory,
and at the angles ofthe chapels
of the apse.
The windows throughout
have good traeeries.
They
are aU of pure geometrieal
eharacter; those in the chapels
of the ehoir being of two
lights, with large cusped circles in the head, and those
in the clerestory of four lights,
subdivided into two divisions,
similar to the chapel windows,
with another cusped circ1e
above. The heads of the lights
throughout the windows are

uncusped, the cusping being
contlned to the traeeries. The
c1erestory windows origina]]y
had sixlights, but the auter
lights were rather elÚmsyadditions to the original sehelne
fOl' four-light windows, and
have sinee been walled up, to
give the necessary strength
to the groining piers. The
general arrangement of the
traceries in this part of the
church will be best understood
by refere~e to the engraving
whieh 1 give ofone bay of tbe
choir.
The stone-work of all the
window traeeries was very
carefully cramped together
with strong toothed iron plugs
let into 1he centre of the
stones,

and

the

masons

seem,

~"

.
~1

HayofCholl',LeonCathedral.

in many cases, to have marked the beds and not the face of thA
stones. lndeed, the early masons' marks are but few in nUll1ber,
1
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alld most of those that 1 saw occurred at the base of the eastern
walls, and again in the upper portion of the \York. On the late,
and tboroughly Spanishehapel
of Santiago also, a good many
ooeur 011 the outer face of the stol1es. Owing to the works
which were in progress in the south tl'ansept,I had an unusually
good opportunity of looking for these marks, not only on the
face of the stones, but also on their beds, and their alniost
entire absence from the early work was very remarkable.
On
the other hand, there were markings on some of the other
stones which were of much more interest.
I found, for instance, one of the large stones forming the capital of the piel'
at the crossing of the nave and transepts, carefulJy marked, nrst
with an outline of the whole of the jamb mould, then with the
lines of the capital, and nnally with the whole of the archivoIt.
It had all the air of being the practical working drawing used fol'
the exeeution of the work, some little alterations having been
made in the archivolt. It is easy to conceive that the architect
may thus have designed his details, and his mode bears considerable analogy to that which M. Verdier describes as having
been adopted at Limoges, where the lines of the groining and
all the working Qutlines were scratched on the floor oí the
triforia; here the lines are scratched boldly on the surface of
the stones.
The walIs throughout the church were built of rubble, faced
witll wrought stone inside and out, and some of the failures in
the work are attributable, no doubt, to the want of strength and
bond of this kind of walling.
1.'he dimensions of the various parts are about as fo11ows:Total internallength
. 300 feet.
width of nave and aisles
83 feet.
"
Height
to springing of main arches 25 feet 6 inches.
floOJ;of triforium .
46 feet.
"
centre of groining about 100 feet.
"
These
dimensions, though not to be compared to those of
many of the French churches, are still very noble, and would
place this among tbe finest of our own buildings in respect of
height; but, like all Spanish, and most French clmrches, the
leng-th is not very grand.
.
The various views of the exterior are fine, but everywhere the
height of the clerestoryappears
to be rather excessive. This
lS seen even at the west end, where a little management might
easily have prevented it. But the two steeples standing beyond
the aisles leave a narrow ve'rtical chasm between their side
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walls and those of the clerestory, which is brought out, without
any break in its outline by means of buttresses, quite to the
west front. The lower part of these steeples is perfectly plaiu;
each has a sort of double belfry stage, and theyare both finished
with low spires-that
on the south pierced with open traceries,
and that on the north simply crocketed; both of them are
somewhat ungainly, of very late date, and not sufficiently lofty
01'important for the church to which they areattached.
The grand feature of the west front is the beautiful porch
which extends all across, forming three grand archways, oo1'1:esponding with the nave and aisles, with sl1laller and extremely
pointed arches between them. These arches are all supported
on clustered shafts, stauding away between four and nve feet
from the main wall, in which the doorways are seto Statues are
set on corbels round tu e detached shafts, and again in the jambs
of all the doorways, and the tympana and archivolts of the latter
are everywhere cro",ded with sculpture. An open parapet is
canied aJl across the front above the porch, and above this the
west end is pierced with a row of four windows c.orresponding
with the triforÍum, and again, above, by a very large :'md simple
wheel-window.
The finish of the west front is completel)'
modernized, with a seventeenth-century
gable.. between two

pinnacles.

. .

The sculpture of the western doors well deserves descnptlOn
and iJIustration. It ischarming
work, of precisely the same
character as the best French work of the latter half of the
thirteenth century, and there is a profusion of it.
The central west door has in the tympanum our Lord seated,
with angels, and St. J ohn and the Blessed Virgin worshipping
on either side. Below is the Last Judgment, the side of the
Blessed being as pretty and interesting as anything I have seen.
A youth sits at a small organ playing sweet songs to those who
go to Paradise; and a king, going jauntily, and as. if of right,
towards St. Peter, is lllet by a grave person, who endently tells
him that he must depart to the other and sadder side. The
three orders of the arch are filled with the resurrection of tIJe
dead angels takÍllD' some and devils others, as they rise froJl1
thei/ graves, - th~ whol~ mixed very indiscriminately.
On
the central shaft is a sta tu e of the Blessed Virgin aud our
Lord, now with wretched taste dressed up and enclosed in a
glass case, to the great damage of the whole door.w~y. .
The nOl'th-west doorway has its tympanum dIvIded 111th1'ee
horizontallines.
The lower compartment has the Salutation,
12
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the Natiyity, an Angel, and the Shepherds;
the middle the
JUagi adoring our Lord in the Blessed Virgin's arms, and
tho Flight into Egypt; and the upper, the l\Iassacre of the
Innocents.
The arch of this door is elliptic, and the space
between it and the tympanum is filled with figures of angels
with crowns and censers, playing an organ and other instruments,
and singing from books. The meaning of the sculpture in the
archivolt was not cIear to me, and seemed to refer to some
legend.
The south-west doorway has the tYll1panum divided as the
last, and in the lower compartment the death of the Blessed
Virgin; next to this our Lord and the Blessed Virgin seated ;
and aboye, angels putting a crown on her head. The archivolt
here is adorned with one order of sitting figures of saints and
two of angels.
The east end is more striking than the west. It retains
almost a11its old features intact, save that the roof is now very
fIat,and covered with pantiles, whereas it is probable that at
first it was of a steep pitch. It stands up weil above the sort of
boulevard which passes under its eást end, and when seen
from a.lit~le further off, the steeples of the western end group
weIl w1th 1t, and, to some extent, compensate for the loss of the
old roofing line.
The south transept had been enti¡'ely taken down Whéll 1 was
at Leon, a~d the sculpture. of its three doorways was lying on
the fIoor of the ehurch. It lS of the same fine character as that
o~ the western doors; the central door has a figure of our Lord
w1th the emblems of the Evangelists on either side, and beyond
them tbe Evangelists themselves writing at desks. Below this
are the twelve Apostles seated, and tbe several .orders of tbe

archivolt are .carved with figures of angels holding candles,
.

sculptur:s of. VIne and other lea ves, and crowned figures playing
on musICal. Instruments.
The south-west door of tbe transept
has no sculpture of fig.ures, but the favourite diapers of fIeur-delys and castles, and hons and eastles, and an order of foliao-e
arranged in the French fashion, a crochet. The south-east do~r
~as in its tY,mpanum ~he death of the Blessed Virgin, with angels
In the arclllvolt holdmg candles. The gable of this transept
seems to have be en very much a1tered by some Renaissance
architect before it was taken down,
, The north transept has two doorways, only one of which
lS now open. This has a figure of our Lord seated within
a vesica, supported by angels, and the archivo]t has figures of
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saints with books. The jambs have-like
all the otller cloorjambs-statues
uncler canopies, and below them the common
cliaper of lions and castles. The closed north-west cloor of tbis
transept now forms a reredos for an altar; it has no sculpture
of figures.
Tlle north transept doorway opens into a groined aisle wllich
occupies tlle space between the transept and the cloister. This
aisle is very dark, ancl opens' at its eastern end into the chapel
of Santiago, a fine late building of the age of Ferdinancl
and IsabeIla, runlling llorth and south, and showing its side
elevation in the general view of the east end to the north of the
choir.
The cloister is so mutilated as to have weIl-nigh lost all its
architectural value. The elltrance to tIle porch in front of the
nortll transept is, however, in its old state; it is afine cloorway, richly and delicately carved with small subjects enclosed
in quatrefoils. The original groining shafts, which still remain,
show that the whole cloister was bui]t early in the fourteenth
century; the traceries, however, have all been destroyed; and
the groining, the outer walls, and buttresses altered with vast
trouble and cost, into a very pOOl'aud weak kind of Renaissance.
Butif the cloister has lost much of its architectural interest, it
is still full of value from another poiut of view, containing as it
does one of the finest series of ilJustrations of the New Testament that 1 have ever seen, remaining in each bay of the
c10ister all the way round. These subjects begin to the east
of the doorway to the north transept, aud are continued round
in regular order till they tinish on its western side. 1 have
not been able to leam anything as to tIle history of these
works. If they are Spanish, they prove the existence of a
school of painters of rare excellence here, for they are all more
or 1ess admirable in their drawing, in the expression of the
faces, and in the honesty and simplicity with which they tell
their story. The colours, too, where they are still visible, are
pure and good, and the whole looked to me like the work of
some good Florentine artist of about the middle of the fifteeuth
century.
It would not be a little curious to find the King
or Bishop of Lean not only sending to France fol' his architect,
but to 'l'uscany for his wall-painter, and, if it be the fact, it
would show how firm must have been the resolve to make this
church as perfect as possible iu every respect, and how little
dependence was then placed on native talento
The subjects represented are tbe following', each painting
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fllling the whole of the upper part of the waU in eaeh bay of
the cloister:1. 'l'he Bil'th of the Blessed Virgin.
2. Her l\Iarriage.
3, The Anllunciation.
4, 5, 6. Destroyed.
7. lVIassacre of the Innocents, and Herod glvmg orders
for it.
8, 9. Destroyed.
10. The Blessed Virgin }\fary seated with our Lord, angel s
above, anrl three figures with nimbi sitting and adoring, others
with mnsical instruments.
11. The Baptism of our Lord.
12. Destroyed.
13. An ass and its foal, Jerusalem in the background, and
indistillct groups of figures.
14. Oar Lord riding illtO J erusalem. The city has circular
towers aU round, and churches with two western octagonal
steeples.
15. The Last Supper.
16. Our Lord washing the Disciples' feet; some figures on
the right carrying water-jars are drawn with extreme grace.
17. Destroyed.
18. The Betrayal.
19. Our Lord bOllncl and stripped, and,
20. Scourged. (These two subjects are very finely treated.)
21. Brought to the Place of J udgment: desks with open
books on them in front.
22. Buffeted amI spit upon.
23. J udged: Filate washing his hands.
2-:1.Bearing the Oross. (This subject is painted round and
over a 11l0nument on which is the date XXIII. October, A.D.
MCCCCXL.;so that it must be of later date than this.)
25. Nailed to the Oross: the Oross on the ground.
26. The Descent from the Oross.
27, 28. The Descent into Hell.
29. The Incredulity of St. l'homas, and the appearance of
our Lord on the way to Emmaus.
30. The Ascension.

31. The Descent of the Holy Ghost.

~t will

.

be no:iced. that ,the Cr.ucifixion is most remarkably
omIttecl from thIS senes. There IS no place on the wall for it
and it occurrecl to me as possible that there may have been ~
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crucifix in the centre of the cloister, round which aU these
paintings were, so to speak, grouped.1
Tbere are several fil1e monuments in these c1oisters, some of
them corbeUed out from the wa11, and some with recumbent
effigies under a¡'ches in it. Oue of the latter is so fine in its
way as to deserve special notice. The arch is of two orders,
each sculptured with figures of angels worshipping and censing
our Lord, who is seated in the tympanuIÍl of the a1'ch holding a
book and giving His blessing. Below, on a high tomb, is the
effigy recumbent; and behind it, below the tympanum, two
angels bearil1g up the soulof the departed.
The sculpture
is admirable fol' its breadth and simplicity of treatment; and
the monument genera11y is noticeable for the extent to which
scnlpture, and sculpture only, has been depended on, the strictly
architectural features being few and completely subordina te.
The cloister is surrounded by buildings, some of which 0111y
are ancient. On the north side are the chapel of San Juan de
Regla, another chapel, and the Ohapter-house.
The latter has
one of those foolish Spanish conceits, a doorway planned obliquely
to the waU in which it is set.2
In the church itself there are several very fine monuments.
The most elaborate is that of Ordoño U., the original founder of
the old cathedral, which occupies the eastern bay of the apse, with
its back to the high altar. l'his is sometimes spoken of as if it
were a contemporary work It is, however, obviously a work of
the fourteenth century, and recalls to mind 80me of the finest
monuments in -our own churches. The effigy of the king, laid
on a sloping stone, so that it lool\:s out froIll the monumental
arch, is singularly noble, very simple, of great size and uncommon
dignity.
The general dE)signof this nne monument wiIl be seen
in my view of the aisle round the choir.
Another monument in the north transept has a semicircular
arch carved alternately with bosses of foliage and censing angels;
and within this a succession of cusps, the spandrels of which
have also angels. The tympanum has a representation of the
Orucifixion;2 and below this, in an oblong panel just over the
recumbent figure, is a representation of the service at a funeral.
1 ~'he three crucifixes at the entranoe
to the oemeteryat
Nnremberg
will be
remembered
by all who have e\'er seen
them;
and suoh a group would have
made a fitting centre for such a cloister
as this at Leon.
2 'fhis conceit is illustrated
more e1:1-

borately than 1 have elsewhere seen it
in a palace near San Isidoro, where the
anO"Je windows are designed and executed in a sort of perspec'tive, which is
inexpressibly
bad in effect.
3 Not a crucifix.
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'1'he sicle of the high tomb has also an interesting sculpture
representing a figure giving a dole of brEiacl to a crowd of pOOl'
anclmaimecl people, whilst others bring him large baskets full of
breacl on their backs. The date in the inscription on this monument is Era 1280, i.e. A.D. 1242.
In a corresponcling position in the west wall of the south
transept is another monumellt of a bishop, recessecl behilld three
divisions of the arcacle which surrouncls the waIJs of the church.
The effigy is rather colossal, ancl has a Eon at the head, and
ano~her under the feet. Over the effigy is a group offigures
saymg the burial office; ancl above, in panels within arches,
are, (1) Sto Martin divicling his Oloak, (2) the Scourging of our
Lord, and (3) the Orucifixion. The soffeits of the arcade are
diapered, and there were three subjects below the figure of the
bishop, but they are now nearly destroyed.
The arches round the Oapilla mayor were walled up, and those
on either sicle of the monument of Ordoño n., already described,
still retain the paintings with which they were all once adorned.
They are of the same class as those in the cloister, ancl one of
them, a large Ecce Homo, is certainly a very fine work. Unfortunately the figure of OUl' Lord in the centre has been
Ve.rYbadl! repa~nte?, but tbe.troop of soldiers and Jews reviling
Him on eIther slde ]s full of hfe ancl expression.
The choi.r occupies the two eastern bays of the nave, and its
woodwork 113fine, though of late fifteenth-century date. There
are large figures in bas-relief, carved in tbe panels bebÍnd the
stalls. '1'here is a western door from the nave into the Ooro'
ancl in part on this account, ancl in part from its consider~
able scale, the nave has less than usual of the air of uselessness
which the Spanish arrangement of the 001'0 produces.
I have already inciclentally mentioned that the winclows are
full of fine stained glass. It is all of tbe richest possible colour
and most of it of about the same date as the chm'ch. Moder~
critics would, no doubt, object to some of the drawing for its
rudeness and want of accuracy. Yet to me this work seemed to
be a most emphatic proof-if any were needed-that
we who
talk so much a~out clr~wing are altogether wrong in our sense
of the offic~ WlllCh stamed glass .has to fulfil in our buildings.
We talk ghblyabout goocl drawmg, and forget altogether tbe
~uch greater importance of good colour. At Leon the drawing
113forgotten altogetber, and I defy any one to be otherwise tban
charmed with the g~ories of the effect created solely by the
colour. At present m England our glass is all but invariably
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bad-nay,
contemptible-in
colour; whilst the so-called goo~
drawing is usually a miserable attempt to reprodllc~ some sentImentality of a German painter.
Two schools nllght :ve11be
studied a little more tban they are; the one should be thlS early
sehool of rieh colourists, and the other the beautiful works of the
sixteenth and seventeenth century French glass-painters; where
there is good drawing enough for any one, and ge.nerallf great
beauty and simplicity of colour. Finally, two practlCes mlght be
suggested to our stained-glass painters,- one, that they should
only use good, and therefore costly glass; and tl:18 other, that
they should limit tbeir palettes to a few pure a~d sll~ple colours,
instead of confusing our eyes with every posslble tmt of badlycbosen and cheaply-made glass.
If \Vewant l'eligious pietures in our ehurches-as we do most
surely-let us go to painters for them, and, with the moneynow
in great part thrown away on stained gl~ss, we m~ght thenhave
some works oí art in our churehes of WhlOhwe m]ght have more
chanee oí feeling proud, and for whieh our suecessors would
perhaps thank us more than they will for our glass.1
.
1 have detained my readers only too long, I fear, upon tbIS
cathedral but it is too full of interest oí all kinds to allow of
shorter ~otice, and is, in its way, the finest church of which
Spain can boast; at the same time the work i~ all so thOl'?ughly
French as to destroy, to some degree, the mterest wmch we
should otherwise feel in lt.
The other great architeciural attraetion of Leon is the ehurch
of San Isidoro " el Real." Thjs is altogether earljer tban, and
has therefore an interest entirely different from, that of the
.
cathedral.
Gil Gonzalez Dávila says that the chureh was founded in
A.D. 1030/ by Ferdjnand 1., the Great. An inseription in the

floor of the church gives the name oí its architeet ; 3 and from the
mention of Alonso VI., who came to the throne in A.D.1065, and
his mother Sancha, who died in A.D. 1067, the date of his death
must have been between these two perjods.4 In A.D.1063 King
Ferdinand-Alfonso's
father-and
Queen Sancha had very
1 '\Vitness MI'. E. Burne Jones's

beau-

tiful picture over the altar of S. Paul,
Brighton,
and MI'. D. G. Rossetti's
at
Llandaff.
2 Teatro Ecclesiastico,
i. p. 36.5.
3 "Hic requiescit Petrus de Deo, qui
superredificavit
Ecclesiam
hanc.
Iste
fundavit
pontem, qui dicitur de Deus
tambcn:
et quia erat vil' mirre fLbsti-

nentire et multis
fiorebat
miraculis,
omnes eum laudibus
prredicabant.
Sepultus est hic ab Imperatore
Adefonso
et Sancia Regina."
Esp. Sag., xxxv. p.
356.
G. G. Dávila, Teatro Eccles. i. p.
340. Dávila adds the words "servus
Dei" before the name of the architect.
4 See CefLn Bermudez, Arq. de ERp.,
i. p. 14.
.
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richly endowed the church, in the presence of various bishops, .
who had come together to celebrate the translation of the remains
of San Isidoro.1 Fina11y Dávila, in his History of the Cathedral
at A vila, gives the date of the consecration of the church, fr0111
a deed in the archives there, as A.D. 1149.2
Fro111 these statements it would seem that the church was
fit for the reception of the body of San Isidoro in A.D. 1065, and
bad then three altars; and yet that in A.D. 1149 it was consecrated, though indeed Ponz speaks of an inscription in the cloister
which mentions the dedication of the church in A.D. 1063.3
San Isidoro was one of the most popularly venerated saints in
Spain, and many are the miracles said to ha ve been w1'ought by
JHm. One of them is not a little suggestive of plans for churchbuilding, .not .a whit ?ehin~ the cleverest schemes of the present
day. It IS saI~ that 111a tIme when much sickness prevailed, the
body o~ the ~alllt was ta!wn out in procession to a village near
Leon, TrobaJo del CamIllo, the bearers of the body barefooted
and a11singing hymns, in order to charm away the disease fro~
the people. Suddenly the weight became so great that it was
impossible to move 01' lift the saint, even by the aid of a
strong body of men: and many complained not a little of the
Canons for bringing the body out on such an errand, whilst the
King, w~o was at Benavente, was so incensed, that he insisted,
as the salllt would not move, that they should build a church
ov~r .him . for his prot~ction; and at last carne the Queen,
gnevmg .bItterlr appeallllg to "he1' beloved spouse" San Isidoro,
and saYlllg, "Turn, f? blessed confessor! turn again to the
monastery of Leon, WhICh my forefathers, out of their devotion
built for .you;" and then the saint, moved by her prayer:
aU?wed hlmself to be borne back upon the shoulders of four
chIldren, who brought him back to Leon amid the rejoicings
of the people: and these, moved by the mi1'acle, at once built
1 The whole of this deed of endowment is interesting.
1 quote a few lines
only, which have so me interest, as bearing, among otber things, on the Gothic
crowns found at Guarrazar,
and mentioned at p. 212. "Offerimus
igitur"
ornamenta altariorum:
id est, frontale
" auro puro opere digno cum lapidibus
ex
smaragdis, safiris, et omnia genere pre.
tinsis et olovitreis:
alios similiter tres
frontales argenteos
singulis altaribus:
Coronas tres aureas:
una ex his cum
sex alfas in gyro, et corona de Alaules
intus in ea pendens:
alia est de an-
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a chapel on the spot which the saint had marked' out for the
pu1'pose by his pertinacious refusal to move until the King had
ordered it to be built, and until the Queen had sho\Vn how
deep \Vashe1' interest in the work.
But 1 must not dweJl longer on what is mereJy legendary,
but return to this church of San Isidoro at Leon. 1t is cruciform
in plan,r with apsidal chapels on the eastern side of the transepts.
The nave and aisles are of six bays in length, and there is a
tower detached to the west. There is a chapel dedicated to
Sta. Catalina (now called El Panteon) at the north-west end of
the church, and a choi1' of the sixteenth century takes the place

emnates cum olivitreo, aurea.
Tertia
vero est diadema capitis mei," &c. &c.

- Esp.

Sag.,

xxxvi.,

Appendix,

p.

c!XXX¡x.
2 "Sub era millesima cen.tesima octuagesima septima, pridie nonas Martii
facta est Ecclesia Sancti Isidori conse~
crata per manlls' Raymundi
Toletanre
Sedis Archiepiscopi,
et Joannis Legioncnsis episcopi," &c. &c.-Teatro
Eccl.
vol. ii., p. 24::J. See also the similar in~
scription
on a stone in San Isidoro.Esp. Sag., vol. xxxv. p. 207.
3 POllZ, Viage de España, xi. p. 234.

Jnterior of S. lsidoro.

of the original apse. The whole of the llave is vaulted with a
waggon-vault, with transverse ribs under it in each bay; and
~--~

¡
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on without break to the chancel arch,

there being no lantern at the crossing.

.

The arches into the

transepts have a fringe of cusping on their under sides, which
has a very l\Ioorish air, and the transepts are vaulted with waggonvallIts, but at a lower level tban the nave. The chapels to the
east of the transept are roofed with semi-domes. The nave has
bold columns, with richly sculptured capitals, stiIted semi-circular
a1'ches, and a clerestory of considerable height, with large
windows of rich character.
The whole interior of the church has been picked out in white
and brown washes to such an extent, that at first sight its effect
is positively repulsive: nevertheless, its detail is very fine. The
capitals are a11richly sculptured, genera11y with foliage arranged
after the model of the Oorinthian capital; but some of them
historiés with figures of men and beasts; and 1 noticedone
only with pairs of bircls looking at each other. The western
part of the church is abominably modernized, but the alteratiolls
in the fabric eviclently commenced at a very early period, for in
the south aisle one of the groining-shafts is carried up exactly in
front of what appears to be one of the original aisle windows. 1
confess myself quite at a 108sto account for this, unless it be by
the assumption that the church, consecrated in A.D. 1149, was
commenced on the same type as S. Sernin, TOlllouse-copied, as
we shall see further on, at Santiago-and
that before the consecration the original triforium had been altered into a clerestory
by tbe alteration of tbe aisle-roofs and the introduction oí quadripartite vaulting in them at a lower level, thus necessitating the
introduction of the groining-sbaft in f1'ont of a window. Tbe
difficuIty did not occur to me forcibly when 1 was on the spot,
and 1 am unable to say, therefore, how far a thoroughly close
examination of the work would clear it up. It might of course
be said that such an alteration proves tbat the church was of two
periods ; and such an opinion would be to some extent suppo1'ted
by reference to the ce1'tainly earIy character of tbe sonth door,
which might have been executed befo1'e A.D. 1063. But 1 aro, on
the whole, disposed 1'ather to regard the chapel of Sta. Oatalina
as the original churcb, and to assume that the 1'emainder of the
building was built between A.D.1063 and A.D.1149, and that the
awkwa1'd arrangement to which 1 have jllst referred was, in fact,
the result of some accident 01' change of plan. This sllpposition
would 1'econcile more satisfactorily aU the difficulti(;3s of the
case tban any other, and would ta11y weU with what 1 have
been able to learn as to the history of the cburcb. The body
of San Isidoro was sent for rather suddenly, and b1'ougbt from
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Seville, and the Rillg had uut short time for the p1'eparation of
the building for its reception.
Two years later the body of San
Vicente was brought from Avila, anel no cloubt the popularity of
the two saints soon made it necessary to enlarge the church.
Then it might well happen that the old church was left in its
integrity, and the new building adeled to the east, but with its
north waU in a line with the no1'th wa11 of tbe olel one, so as
to a110w of the cloister being built along their sides, and without at all disturbing the early church 01'its relics. The relative
position of the churches makes it probable, in short, that the
large church was added to the sma11 one, and not tbat the latter
was a chapel added to the former.
The style of the two buildings leads to the same conclusion,
for in Sta. Oatalina we have a smaU, low, vaulted church, two
bays only in length and tbree in width. Tbe two detached
columns wbich carry the valllts are cyIíndrical, with capitals of
somewhat the same kind as those in the church, but simpler and
rucler. Recessed arches in the side wal1s contain various tombs
ofthe Royal Family, who for ages, from tbe time of Fernando 1.
and Doña Sancba his queen, have been buried here; and the
very ci1'cumstance tbat tbis little chapel was selected for the
burial of so many royal persons, seems to make it extremely
p1'ouable that it was the very chapel in which the body of San
Isidorohad first been laido
The door of commullicátion from the chapel to the church has
an arch of the same kind as the transept arcbes, semi-circular
and fringed with several cusps; and the chapel is now lighted
by two open arches on the north side, which communicate with
the cloister. The groining is a11quad1'ipartite, without ribs, but
with plain bold transverse arches between tbe bays.
The exterior of tbe church has some features wbich have a11
the air of being very early and original in their character. Such
is the grand south doorway of the nave. Its arch is semicircular, and above it the spandrels are filled with sculpture.
Above this is a line of panels containing the signs of the Zodiac;
below are ngllres with musical instruments; and below these
again, on the west, is a figure of San Isidoro, and on the right
a figure of a woman, 1 think, book in hand, botb of them supported on coruels formed of the heads of oxen. The tympanum
itself is divided into two parts, the lower hí!;lfbeing surmounted
by a flat pediment, and the upper fi11ing up the space from tbis
to the intrados of the ai'ch. The upper half has an Agnus Dei
in a circle in the centre, and the lower half has Abraham's
sacrifice, with figures on horseback on either side. '}'he
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head of the openillg of the doorway is finished with a square
trefoil, under whieh rams' heads are cal'ved. The whole detail
of this sculpture is ver y unlike that of most of the early work 1
have seen in Spain; the figures are round and flabby, and badly
arranged, and very free froJ1l any of the usual conventionality.
All this made me feelmueh inclined to think that the execution
of this work was at an early date, and soon after the first consecration of the church.
The elevation of the south transept is rather fine, It has
a doorway, now bloeked, with a figure against the wall on
either side, standing between the label and a second ]abel built
into the wall from buttress to buttress.
Above tl1Ís is a Tich
corbel-table, and then an arcade of three divisions, of which the
centre is pierced as a window; in the gable is another statue
standing against the wal!. The doorway bas its opening finished
with a square trefoil, and the tympanum is plain. The design
of the apsidal chapel east of the apse is so precisely like the
eastern apsidal chapels of many of the Spanish Romanesque
churches/ that its date must, to some extent, be decided by
theirs: and it may weIl be doubted whether it can be much
earlier than circa A.D. 1150, though the lower part of the south
transept appeared to me to be as ear1y as the south door, 01' at
any rate not later than A.D. 1100.
The walls are all carried up high above the clerestory window,;,
and finisbed with corbel-tables, carved with a billet-mould on
edge, and canied 011corbels moulded, not carved.
Simple the
buttresses divide the bays of the clerestory.
The choir, as has been said, was a late addition in place of the
original Romanesque apse. It was built in A.D. 1513,01' a little
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after, by Juan de Badajoz,master of the works at the cathedral. 2
It is of debased Gothic design and coarse detail, but large and
lofty. ~'he groining at the east end is planned as if for an apse,
and portions of diagonal buttresses, to resist the thrust of the
groining ribs, are built against the east \Vall, in the way often
to be noticed in the later Spanish buildings. The east window
was of two lights only, and is now blocked up by the Retablo.
In this church there is a perpetual exposition of the Rost, and'
the choir is therefore screened off with more than usual ('are
none but the clergy being aIlowed to enter it. At Lugo, wher~
there is also a similar exposition, the choir is left open, uut
two priests are always sitting 01' kneeling before faldstools in
front of the altar.
1 E.f}.
Segovia,
Benavente, Lérida.

Avila,

Salamanca,

2 So, at least, says Cean Bermudez,
but without giving his authority.

SAN

lSIDORO,
SOUTR

LEON

THANSEPT.
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1 could not gain admission to the cloister on the north side of
the church; it is large and a11 modernized, and surrounded by
the lmildings of the monastery, which is now suppl'essed. A
chapel dedicated to the Holy Trinity was founded he1'e in A.D.
1191, and a list of the 1'elics preserved at its altar is given on a
stone presel'Yed in the convento
The chapel of Sta. Oatalina, already described, is specially
interesting on account of the j'emarkable paintings with which
the whole of the g1'oining is covered. These a11appeared to me
to have been certainly executed at the end of the twelfth century,
circa A.D. 1180-1200, and they are remarkably rich in their
foliage decoration, as well as in painting of figures amI subjects.
Beginning with the eastern central compartment, over the altar,
and going round to the right, the subjects in the six bays of tbe
vault are as fo11ows;(1.) In tbis our Lord is seated in a vesica, at the angles oi'
which are four angels, with the heads of the four Evangelists,
with tbeir books and names painted beside them. Our Lord's
feet are to the east, and He holds an open boo1\: and gives His
blessing.
(2.) The angel speaking to the shepherds, with the inscription,
.Angelus
a pastores."
"
(3.) The Massacre of the Innocents.
(4.) The Last Supper, painted without the slightest regard
to the angles fOl'med by the groining, and as if the vault were a
flat surface.
(5.) a. Herod washing his hands.
b. St. Peter denying our Lord.
c. Our Lord bearing his Oross.
d. The Orucifixion (this is almost destroyed).
(6.) Our Lord seated with Bis feet to the west; the seven
churches around Him, seven candles, and an angel giving the
book to St. J ohn.
The soffeits of the cross arches between the vaults are painted,
some with foliage, others with figures. Of the latter, one has
the twelve Apostles, anothe1' the Holy Spirit in tbe centre, witb
angels worshipping on either side, and a third a Hand blessing
(inscribed "Dextra Dei") in centre, and saints on either side.
The whole detail of tbe painted foliage is of thoroughly g'oocl
('onventional character, and just in the transitional style from
R0111anesque to Pointecl.
There is afine steeple detached fr0111the clmrch to the west.
It stands on the very edge of the old town wall, several of the
round to\Vers of which still exist to the north of it, and below
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the great walls of the convent built within them. This steeple
is very plain below, but its belfry stagehas
two nne shafted
windows in each face, and nook shafts at its four corners. It is
capped with a low square spir~ with small spire-lights: but as I
found the working lines of all this drawn out elaborately on the
whitewashed walls of one of . the cloisters, and as all the work
appears to be new, I cannot say whether 01' no it is an exact
1'estoration, though I dare say it is.
In the sac1'isty the1'e are some paintings, of which one 01' two
are of g1'eat beauty.
One is a cha1'mingpicture of the Blessed
Virgin with our Lord, with angels on either side, and others
holding a crown above: the faces are sweet and delicate. One
of the attendant angel s offers an apple to our Lord; the other
plays a guitar: the background is a landscape. The frame, too,
is original. It has a gold edge, then a fiat of blue covered with
delicate gold diaper, and there are two shutters with this inscription on them :-" F(Elix e sacra virgo María et omni laude dignissima quia in te ortus est sol}ustíeíe OhrÜ8])eus noster." The1'e
is also a very litt]e triptych, witha Descent from the Oross, and
an inscription on the shutters. Two figures are drawing out the
nails, and hold the body of our Lord; two other figures on
]adders support Bis head and feet, and Sto Mary and St. Mary
Magdalene weep at the foot oí the cross. The inscriptions on
the shutters are from Zachariah xii., Plagent eum, &c., and
Second Oorinthians, " Pro omnibus rnortuus est Ohrístus."There
are other paintings which the Sacristan exhibits with more pride,
but these two are precious works, of extremely good character,
and painted probab]y about the end of the sixteenth century.
Leon is a much smaller city than might be expected for one
so famous in Spanish history; its streets wiud about in the most
tortuous fashion; there are but few buildings of any pretension, and I saw no other old churches. There is indeed a great
convent of San l\farcos, built from the designs of Juan de Badajoz,
in the sixteenth century, and afterwards added to by Berruguete, but I forgot to go to see it, and his work at San Isidoro
makes me regard the omission as a very venial one. Round
the city, on all sides, are long groves of poplars which look
green and pleasallt; there is a river-or at least in summer, as
I saw it, the broad bed of one-and over the low hiUs which girt
the city is a background of beautiful mountains.
Both fol' its
situation, therefo1'e, and for the artistic treasures it enshrines,
Leon wen deserves a pilg1'image at the hands of aU ]overs
of arto
.
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VI.
LA CORUÑA.

THE road from Leon to Astorga is bad, and traverses a very
uninteresting country. A good part of the old wa11sof Astorga
still remains, with the usual array of lofty ronnu towers at
short intervals: they were in process of partial demolition
when 1 saw them, and 1 noticed that they were in part constructed with what appeared to be fragments of Roman buildings. There is a rather picturesque Plaza de la Constitucion
here, one end of it being occupied by a quaint town-hall of
the seventeenth century, throughan
archway in the centre of
which one of the stL'eets opens into the Plaza. A number of be11s
are hung in picturesque slated turrets on the roof, and some of
them are struck by figures.
The on1y old' church 1 saw was the cathedral.
A stone here
is inscribed with the fo11owing words in Spanish: "In 1471,
on tne 16th 6f Angust, the first stone of the new work of this
holy church was laid;" anu there is no doubt that the church
is all of about this date, with some additions,-chieíiy,
however,
of Retablos and other furniture,-in
the two foUowing centuries.
The character of the whole design is necessarily in the very
latest kind of Gothic; and much of the detail, especia11yon the
exterior, is quite Renaissance in its character, The east end is
finished with three para11el apses, and the nave is some seven 01'
eight bays in length, with towers projecting beyond the aisles at
the west end, and chapels opening into the aiE¡les between the
buttresses.
The light is admitted by windows in the aislesover
the cbapel arches, and by a large clerestory. These windows
are fortunately fiUed with a good dealof fine early Renaissance
glass, which, thougb not a11that might be wished in drawing and
general treatment, is still remarkable for its very fine coloUl'.
Arches of the same height as .the groining of the aisles open into
the towers, the interior view across which produces the effect
of a sort of western transept, corresponding with a similar
transeptbetween
the nave and the apsidal choir. The detail
is throughout very similar to that of the better known cathedrals
K
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at Segovia and Sa1amanca, the section of t1~eco1umns b~ing 1ike
a bundle of reeds, with ingenious1y p1anned mterpenetrat~ng base
moulc1ings, mn1tiplied to such an extent tbat they :fims~ at a
heio'ht of no 1ess that ten feet from the fioor. Another eVIdence
of the late character of the work is given by the arch mouldings, which die against and interpenetrat~ those ~f the co1u~ns,
there being no capitals. Beyond a certa1l~ statelmess o.f heIght
and co1oUl'which this small cathedra1 has 111common w1th most
other Spanish works of the same ag.e, there is but littJe to de~ain
01' interest an architect. But statelmess and good effects of bght
and shade are so .very rare in modern works, tha~ we ca:l il1
afford to regard a building which shows them as bemg devOld of
merit 01' interest.
From Astoro'a
the road soon begins to rise, and the scenery
b

thenceforward for the remainder of the journey to la Coruña

becomes always interesting, and sometimes. extremely be~utifu1.
The country can hardly be said to be mountamous, yet the lnlls are
on a scale far beyond what we are accustomed to ; and the gra~d
sweep of the hill sides, covered occasionally with wood, and mtersected by deep valleys, makes the whole joumey mos~ pleas~nt.
One oí. the prettiest spots on the road, before .reac~mg VIllafranca, is the little vil1age of Torre, where a. quamt bndge spa~s
the brawlingtrout-stream;
anc1w~ere the th1Ck eluster .of s~uahd
cottaO"es
atones
to
the
traveller,
111some degree, by Its p1Cturb
esqueness, for the misery in which the people live. They seem
to be terribly ill off, and their chimneyless hovels-pierced
only
with a door and one very small window 01' hole in the wa11,
into which a11 the light, and out of both of which all the smoke
llave to :find their way-are
of the worst description.
'fhe
village churches appear to be, almost without exception, very
mean; and all have the broad western beJ1-turret, so popular in
this part of Spain.
In ten homs. from Astorga, passing Ponferrada 011the way,
from the hill above which the view isvery :fine, Villafranca
del Vierzo is reached; and this is the only place of any importance on the road. Its situation is charming, on afine troutstream, along whose beautiful banles the road runs for a considerable distance; and it is the proper centre for excursions
to the convents of the Vierzo, of which l\1r. Ford gives an
account which made me anxious to examine them, though unfortunately the time at my disposal put it completely out of
the question. These old towns, of the second 01' third rank,
have a certain amount of picturesque chal'acter, though far
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less than might be expected of external evidence of tllei1' antiquity. Here, indeed, the picturesqueness is mainly the result
of the long tortuons streots, and the narrow bridges over
the beautiful river, which make the passage of a diligence so
much of an adventure, as to leave the passengers grateful
when they have gained with safety the other side of the town.
The Alameda here is pleasantly planted; and the town boasts
of an inn which is jast good enough to make it quite possible for
an ecclesiologist to use it as headquarters in a visit to the convents of tlte Vierzo, whilst any one who is so fortunate as to be
bot.h fisherman and ecclesiologist could scarcely be better
placed.
ViIlafranca has one large, uninteresting, and very late Gothic
church, into which 1 cOllld not get admission; the other chmches
seemed to be all Renaissance in style.
1 arrived at Lugo after a journey of more than thirty homs
from Leon. Lilee Astorga it is surrounded with a many-towered
,va11,which still seems to be perfect throughollt its whole extent. The road pass es along under it, half round the town, until
at last it turns in through an archway, and reaches the large
Plaza of San Domingo, in which is the diligence Fonda. This
was so unusua11y dirty even to the eyés and nose of a tolorably
\Vell-seasoned traveller, that 1 \Vasobliged to look for a lodging,
which, after a sh01't search, 1 discovered; and if it was not much
better, it was stilJ a slight improvement on the inn. In these
towns lodgings are generally to befound; and as theyare free
from the abominable scent of the mules, which pervades every
partof all the inns, they are often to be preferred to them. Mine
was in a narrow street leading out of the great arcac1ed Plaza,
which, on the day of my al'rival, was fu11of market-people, se11ing and buying every kind of commodity; and on the western
side of this Plaza stands the cathedral.
This is a chm;ch of very considerable architectural value and
interest. It was commenced early in the twelfth century, under the
direction of a certain Maestro Raymundo, ofMonforte de Lemos.
His contract with the bishop and canons was dated A.D.1129; and
by this it was agreed that he should be paid an annual salary
of two hundred 8ueldo8 of the money then current; and if there
was any change in its value, then he was to be paid six marh
of silver, thirty-six yards of linen, seventeen "cords" of wood,
shoes and gaiters as he had need of them; and each month two
8ueldo8 for meat, a measare of salt, and a pound of cand1es.
Master Raymundo accepted these conditions, and bound himself
K 2
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to assist at the work a11the days of his life; and if he died before
its completion; his son was to finish i't.!
The chu1'ch built by Raymundo is said to haye be en finished
in A.D. 1177,2 and still in part no doubt remains.3 1t consists of
a nave and aisles of ten bays inlength, transepts, and a short
apsidal choir, with aisle and chapels round it. The large central
eastern chape] is an addition made in A.D. 1764; and the west
front is a very pOOl'work of about the same periodo There is an
open po1'ch in front of the north transept, and a steeple on its
eastern side.
The design and constructiol1 of the nave and aisles is very
peculiar, and must be compared with that of the more important
cathedral at Santiago. This had been finished, so far as the fabric
was concerned, in the previous year, and eyidently suggested
the mode of construction adopted at Lugo.
Here the arches, with few exeeptions, are pointed; but other-

DooTwayai

a, a.

wise the design of the two churches is just the same. The nave
has a pointed barrel-vault; the triforium, howeyer, has quadripartite vaulting throughout, in place of the half barrel-vauIts
used at Santiago; and the buttresses externalIy are connected
by a series of arches below the eaves. The triforium consists
in each bay of two pointed arches under a round enclosing arch,
canied upon coupled shafts, which have rudely sculptured capitals.
The five eastern bays of the nave appear at fir8t sight to have
no arches opening into the aisles; but upon closer exarnination
the outline of sorne low arches will be found behind the sta11work
of the Coro. These arches are a11blocked up; but if thAYwere
originally open they are so low that they could not hay e made
the effect very different from what it now is. 1t looks, in fact,
at :first sight, as if the present arrangement of the Coro were
that far which the church was origina11y built, and as if the
nave proper was always that part only of the church to the
west of the present 001'0 which opens to the aisles with simple
pointed arches of the wholeheight of the aisle. But on further
examinatiol1 we find that the vaulting of the aisles in the four
eastern bays is a round waggon-vault, and this, of comse, limited
the height to which it was possible to raise the arches between
the aisle ancl the nave; and it is tllerefore probable tllat their
height is not to be attributed so much to the wish to define a
Coro in the nave, as to the fault of the architect, who did not at
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first perceive the advantage cif using a quadripartite vanlt instead
of a waggon-vault. The three bays west of these have the former
kind of vauIting without ribs, alld with windows both larger alld
higher from the floor than the simple round-arched openings
,
which light the four eastern bays. '1'he eighth and ninth bays
are evidently rather later thán the rest; ancl the western
bays, again, are quite subsequent additiollS. The crossing has
a quadripartite vault, and the transepts waggon-vaults like those
of the nave.
It is pretty cIear that the work was, commenced UpOll the
scheme which we still see in the bays next the crossing, alld
canied on gTadual1y with alterations as the workwent on, and
probably as it went on the architect discovered the mistake he
was making in confining himself to wag'gon-vaulting in the
aisles. It is somewhat remarkable that, with the example of
Santiago so near, such a scheme should ever have been devised,
nnless, indeed, the work was commellced earlier than the date
assigned, of which 1 see no evidence.
The choir shows the same gradual variation in style; and 1
have considerable difficulty in assiglling a precise date to it. It
is cIear, however, that the whole of it is of much later date than
the original foundation of the cathedral; and it is probable, 1
think, that it was reconstructed in the Jatter haJf of the thirteenth century. The windows in the chapels of the chevet are
of two Eghts, with a sll1all quatrefoil pierced in the tympanum
above the lights. The mouldings of the groining are extreme]y
bold and simple. The aisle-vaulting, too, is very simple alld of
early-pointed character, whilst the cIustered columns round the
apse look somewhat later. There is, however, no mark of alterations 01' additions; and 1 think, therefore, that the who]e of
this work must be of the same date, and that the difference visible
between the various parts of it may be put down to the long
lingering of those forms of art which had been once imported
into this distant province, and to the consequent absence of
development. The sculpture of the capitals in the chevet is nowhere, I think, earlier than about the end of the thirteenth
century, though that in the chapels round it, being very simple,
looks rather ear1ier.
Unfortunately all the upper part of the choir was rebuilt
about the same time that the eastexn chape1 was added. It has
strallge tbin ogee flying buttresses) large windows, and a painted
cei1ing.
Here, as at San Isidoro, Leon, the Host is a1ways exposed, and,
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as 1 have mentioned before, two priests are always in attendance
at fa1dstools on each side of the Capilla mayor in front of the altar.
The interior, of course, has been much damaged by the destruction of 1h8 old clerestory of the choir. It is, nevertheless,
still very impressive, and much of its fine effect is owing to the
contrast between the bright light of the nave and the obscure
gloom of the long aisles on either side of the Coro. The length
of the nave, too, is ullusualIy great in p1'oportion to the size ofthe
church; and though much of the scu1pture is rude in execution,
it is still not without effect on1he general character of 1he
.
building.
OIl the north side of the nave a chapel has been added, which
preserves the external armngement of the windows and buttresses in the earliest part of the building, as they are now endosed within and protected by Ü. The simple and rather rude
lJUttresses are carried up and finished under the eaves' corbeltab1es with arches between them, so as to make a continuous
arcade the who1e length of the bmlding on eitber side.
The north doorway is of tbe same age as the early part of tbe
ehurch, and has a figure of our Lord within a vesica in the tympanum, and the Last Supper carved on a pendant below it. Tbe
head of the door-opening is very peculiar, having a round arch
on eitber side of tbis central pendant. The door bas some mtber
good ironwork. Tbe porch in front of it is a work of tbe fifteentb
eentury, 01'perbaps later, and is open on tbree sides.
The only good external view of tbe church is obtained from
the north side. Rere the tower rises picturesquely above the
transept, but the belfry and upper stage are modern1 and very
pOOl'. The bells are not only bung in the windows, but one of
.
them IS suspended in an open iron framework from the finish
the centre of tIle roof.
Tbe cloister and other buildings seem to be all comp1etely
modern, and are of very pOOl'style.
There are.two old churches here-those of the Oapuchins and
of San Dommgo-both
of them in 01' close to the Plaza of San
Domingo. The churc~I of the Capuchins is evident1y interesting,
though 1 could not gam access to its interior, which appears to be
desecrat~d. It has transepts, a low central lantern, a principal
.
~?se of SIXsIdes, and two smaller apses opening into the transepts.
lh~se aps~s ar:e remarkable for having an angle in the centre,
w1ulst th81r wmdows have a bar of tracery aeross them, transome
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fashion, at mid-height. It is certaiulya very curious coineidence,
that in both these particulars it resemb1es closely the fine church
of the Frari at Venice ; and though 1 am not prepared to say that
the imitation is anything more than the merest accident, it is
certain1y noteworthy.
The eaves are all finished '."ith m?ulded
,
corbel-tables'
and there is a rather fine rose-wmdow .m the
transept gable. The circles in the head of the apse wmdows
are filled in with very delieate traceries, cut out of thin slabs
of stone, a device evidently borrowed f1'om J\-foresque examp1es;
and it is somewhat strange to meet them here so far from any
l\Ioorish buildings 01'influence.
'fhe church of San Doming-o is somewhat similar in plan. It
has a modernized nave of five bays, a central dome, which 100JI"s
as thongh it might be old, but whieh is .now all plastered and
whitewashed, a principal apse of sevell sIdes, transepts covered
with waggon-vaults, and small apses to the east of them.
The
capitals have carvings of beasts and foliage; but none of the8e,
01' of the mouldillgs, look earlier than the fourteenth c.entury ;
yet the capital s are all square ir: plan, and the a:ches mto the
chapels have a bold dog-tooth ennchment.. Ther~ JS afine s°.uth
doorway to the nave, in which chevrons,dehcate fnnges of cuspmg,
and dog-tooth, are all introduced.
In such a work the date of
the latest portian must be the date of the whole ; and so 1 do no~
think it can be earlier than the rest of the church, though at first
sight it undoubtedly has tlie air ofbein~ more than a century older.

Gil Gonzalez Dávila 1 says that BIShop Fernando gave per-

mission for the foundation of the convent of San Domingo in
A.D. 1318, and that circa A.D.1350-58 the Dominican Fray Pedro
Lopez de Aguiar founded it; and this date appears to me to
accord ve1'Ywell with the peculiar character of the work.
There i~ little more to be seen in Lugo. 'fhe old walls, though
they retain all their towers, have been ~o some extent altered
for the worse to fit them for defence ll1 the last war; they
have been also rendered available as a broad public walk,very pleasant, inasmuch as it commands good views of tbe open
coulltry beyond the city..
.
The people he1'e and at SantIago all go to the fountal11s
armed ,,,ith a long tin tube, which they apply to the mouths of
.
the beasts which discharge the water, amI so eOllvey the stream
basins.
straight to their pitchers placed on the e(~ge of the .lar~e
'fhe crowd of water-caniers 1'ound a Spamsh fountam IS always

~--------------1

A.D. 1577.-:Madoz,
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noisy, talkative, and gay; and many is the fight and furious the
clamour for the privilege of putting the tube to the fountain in
regular order.
1 travelled between la Ooruña and Lugo by night, so that 1
am unable to say anything as to the country 01'scenery on the
road, save that for some distance before reaching Lugo it is
cold, bare, and unattractive.
Betanzos, the only town of importance on the road, has two
or three good churches, which 1 missed seeing by daylight.
Theyare of early date, with apsidal east ends, and somewhat
similar, apparently, to the churches at la Ooruña, though on a
larger scale.
La Ooruíla is charmingly sjtuated, facing a grand landlocked
bay, but on the inner side of a narrow ridge, a short walk
across which leads to the open sea, which is here very mago;;
nifícent. The views of the coast, and the openings to the grand
bays 01' ríos of Ferrol, Betanzos, and la Ooruña, are of unusual
beauty, and it is rarely indeed that one sees a more attractive
country. But there is not very much to detain an architect.
The town is divided into the old and the new; and in the former
are two old churches, which, tbough small, are interesting; wbilst
in the latter there is absolutely nothing to see but shops and
cafés.
The Oollegiata of Sta. Maria del Oampo was made a parish
church by King Alonso X. in A.D. 1256, and in A.D. 1441 was
made collegiate: it has a nave and aisles of five bays, and a short
chancel, with an apse covered with a semi-dome vault.! The
nave and aisles are all covered with pointed waggon-vaults
springing from the same level; and as the aisles are .narrow,
their vaults resist the tbrust of the main vault, without exerting
a violent thrust on the aisle walls
The capitals are rudely
carved with foliage, and the arches are perfectly plain. Tbe
bay of vauIting over tbe cbancel is a pointed waggon-vault,
witb ribs on its under side, arranged as though in imitation
of a sexpartite vauIt.2
.

.

J Plate VIII.
~ The following

inscription

remains

on one of the columns on the north side
of the nave :SA:NTÁ: MARIA : RECE
AB : ESTE; PIAR: DE : FO;:;
D9 : A TE : CIMA: CON: LA
METADE : DOS: Aa
VOS: CA : QUELQUE : O :

PAGON : EN ; VIII. : IDUS
JULII : ERA: MCCC: XL.
From which it appears that this columll,
with the halves of the two arches springing from it, was built in A.D. 1302. Ou
another column 011 the same side is an
il1scription recording the el'ectiol1 of the
Chapel of the VisÍtation in A,D. 1374.
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The western doorway has a circular arch, with ri1dely cal'ved
foliage in the outer orders; and ten angels, with our Lord giving
His blessing in the centre, in the inner order. The tympanum
has the Adoration of the l\Iagi. The abaci and capitals are
cal'Ved, but everywhere the carving is overlaid with whitewash
so thickly as to be not very intelligible.
The south door has
storied capitals, and angelsunder the corbels, which support the
tympanum over the door-opening; this has a figure with a pil~

'm's staff, probably Santiago, and there are other figures and

foliage in the arch. The abacus is canied round the buttresses,
and a bold arch is thrown across between them above the door.
An original window near this door is a mere slit in the wall,
and not intended for glazing.
The north door is somewhat

similar to the other, with a sculpture of St. Katharine in the
.

tympanum.
The apse has a very small east window, engaged columns
dividing it iuto tbree bays, and a simple corbel-table.

S~a.- María,

11 Coruua.

~'he west front is quaint and picturesque. It has a bold porchnow almost built up by modern erections-and
two small square
towers 01'turrets at the angles. Of tbese thesouth-western has a
low, square stone spire, springing from within a traceried parapet,
and with some very quaint crockets at the angles. A tall cross,
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with an original sculptnre of the Crucifixion, stands in the little
Plaza in front of the church. The Coro he re is in a large western
gallery, but both this and the stalls are Renaissance in style.
The other church is that of Santiago. This has a broad nave,
forty-four feet wide, into the east wall of whicn three small
apses open.l The nave is divided into four bays by bold cross
al'ches, which carry the wooden roof; and of the three eastern
al'ches, the central rises high above the others, and has a circular
window above it. The west fmnt has a very une doorway, set in
a pmjecting portion of the wall, unished with a corbel-table and
cornice at the topo This has a figure of Santiago in the tympanum, andstatues in the jambs. The north doorway has heads
of oxen supporting the lintel, and rude carving of foliage in the
arch. One of the original windowsremains
in the north wall.
This is roundheaded and very narrow, but has good jamb-shafts
and arch-mouldings.
The detail of the eastern apse is of bold
and simple, Romanesque character, with engaged shafts 'supporting the ea ves-cornice.
There is not, so far as 1 know, any evidence as to the exact
date of these churches; but 1 think that the character 01 all
their details proves that they were founded about the l11iddle of
the tweIfth century. They are evidently later than the cathedral at Santiago, and tally more with the work which 1 have
been describing in the nave of Lugo Cathedral. And though
the dimensions of both are insignificant, they appear to me to
be extremely valuable examples, as showing two evident attel11pts
at development on the part of their architect, who, to judge of
the strong similarity in some of their details, was probably the
same mano
Three barrel-vauIts on the same level as at Sta. Maria are
seldom seen; and the bold cross arches spallning Santiago are a
good example of an attempt in the twelfth century to achieve
what few bave yet attel11pted to accol11plisb in the revival of
the present day-the
covering of a broad nave in a simple;
economical, and yet effective manner.
In the church of Santiago there is preserved a fragment of
an embroidered blue velvet cope. The sprigs with which it is
diapered are so exactIy similar in character to those of some of
our own old exal11ples-the Ely cope in particular-as
to suggest
the idea that the work is really English.
I Plate
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From La Coruña to Santiago the road is, fol' the first halí oí
the way, extremely pleasant, and passes through a luxuriant
country;
gradually, however, as the end oí the gl'eat pilgl'image is reached, it becomes dreary and the country bare ;
still the outlines oí the hills are fine, and some oí the distant
views rathel' attractive.
But Santiago is too important a city,
and its cathedral is too grand .and intel'esting, to be described at
the end oí a chapter.
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SANTIAGO DE COMPOSTELLA..

~'HE journey from Lugo to Santiago is pleasant so far as the
country is concerned, and there is one advantage in the extremely slow and grave pace of the diligences in this part of the
world, that it always allows of the scenery being well stlldied.
l\foreover, in these long rides there is a pleasure and relief in
being able to take a good walk without much risk of being .left
behind, which can hardly be appreciated by the modern Englishman who travels only in his own country. The general charactel'
of the landscape is somewhat like that of the Yorkshire moórs,
diversified here and there by beautiful vallevs, the sides of
which are gene rally clothed with chestnut, but sometimes with
walnut, oak, and stone-pines.
~'he heaths were in fu11 flowe1',
and looked brilliant in the extreme, and he1'e and there were
patches of gorse. The road is fine, and has only recently been
mada. The country is very thinly populated, so that we passed
not more than two 01' three villages on the way, and in none
of them did 1 see signs of old churches of any interest.
It is
difficult to picture anything more wretched than the state of the
Galleg~n peasantry as ~e saw them on this road. They were
v~ry dlrty~ and clothed III .the merest rags: the boys frequently
wIth nothmg on but a shut, and that all in tatters; and the
women with but little more in quantity, and nothing bett.er in
quality. The poorest 1rish would have some difficulty in showing
that their misery is greater than that of these pOOl'Gallegans.
My journey to Santiago was quit.e an experimento 1 had
been able to learn nothing whatever about the cathedral before
going there, and 1 was uncertain whether 1 should not find the
mere wreck of an old church, over1aid everywhere with additions
by architects of tbe Be1'ruguetesque 01' Ohurrugueresque schoo1s
instead of the old church which 1 knew had once stood there:
In all my Spanish journeys there had been somewhat of tbis
pleasant element of uncertainty as to what 1 was to find' but
here my ignorance was complete, and as the journey was a' lOJíO'
one to make on speculation, it was not a little fortunate that m;
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faith was rewarded by the discovery of a church of extreme
mao'nificence ancl interest.
The weary day wore on as we toiled'on and on upon our
pilgrimage, and it was near1y clark before we reachecl the
entrance of the city, ancl after much delay founcl ourselves
following a porter up the steep streets and alleys which lead up
fr0111the diligence Foncla to the principal inn, which happens
fortunately to be very near the one interesting spot in the city
-the
cathedral. The next morning showecl us not only the
exterior of the city, but enabled us also to form a good idea of
its surroundings.
It stands on the slope of a steep hill, with
great bare and bleak hills on all sides, rising gene rally to a
great height. From some of thelll the views are no doubt ver y
fine, and the town with its to\Yers and walls may welllook more
imposing than it does on a nearer view.
.
For, to say the truth, if the catheclral be left o~t of consJderation, Santiago is a clisappointing place. There lS none of the
evidence of the presence of pilgrims which lllight b.e expected,
and 1 suspect a genuine pilgrilll is a very rare artlcle mdeed.
1 never saw more than one, ancl he proclaillled his intentions
only by the lllultitude of his scallop-shells fastened on wh81:ever
his raO's
o would allow' ' but 1 fear n1Uch. he. was a professlOnal
g g lustilv... at Zara$roza.
and seemed to
ilO'rim'
he was beO'
1::1 in
,-,'
P o'
have been many years there on the salne errand, without getting
very far on his road. Ancl there is ~ot much e:id~nce in the
town itself of its history ancl pretenslOns to antJqmty; for, as
is so often the case in Spain, so great was the wealth possessecl
by the Chnrch in the seventeenth and e~r~y part of the eighteen~h
century, that all the churches and rehglOus houses were rebmlt
about that time, and now, in place oí mediaJval chnrches ancl
convents, there are none but enormous Renaissance erectiolls on
all side~; and as they are bad examples of their class, little
pleasure is to be derived from looking at them, either outside 01'
inside.
Perhaps son;e exception ougnt to be made fr0111this general ,depreciation of the buildings at Sa~tiago in favour of the entour~ge
of the cathedral; for here there lS a sumptuous church openmg
on all sides to Plazas of grand size, and surrounded by buildings
all havino' more 01' less architectnral pretension.
Steep flights
of steps l~ad from one Plaza to another, a fountain plays among
quarrelsome water-carriers in one, and in another not only does
an olrl woman retail scal1op-shells to those who want them, hut
a tribe of market people ply their trade, cover the flags with
their bright frnit, make the Bar tired with their eternal wrangle,
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and the eye delighted with their gay choice of colours fOl:sashes,
headgear, and what noto
The whole record of t118foundation of this cathedral is a great
deal too long to enter upon here; but fortunately enough remains of its architectural history to make the story of the
present building both intelligible and interesting, and to this I
must now ask the attention of my readers.
There 8eems to have been a church founded here in 01'about
the year 868,1 which is said to have been completed in thirtyone years,2 and consecrated in A.D. 899. Of this church nothing
now remains; but the contemporar): deed of gift to the church
by the King Alfonso III., and the account of the a1tars and relics
existing in it at the time, are of considerable interest.3
I need hardly say how much store was laid by the c1ergy of
Santiago on their posses8ion of the body of the Apostle.
lVh.
Ford 4 gives only too aml1sing, if it is, as I fear, only too true, a
version óf the story of the Saint's remains. Suffice it here to say,
that there no longer seem to be great pilgrimages to his shrine,
and that even in Spain the old belief in the miracJe-working
po\Ver of his bOlles seems now practically to have died out.5
I España Sagrada, xix. p. 91.
2 Historia
del Apostol
Sanctiago,
by Mauro Castella Ferrer, p. 46;1.
3 The latter document
in particular
has much architectural
interest, and is
worth transcribing
in part, on account
of its reference to these early buildings,
and tbeir materiaIs
and furniture.
It
commences as follows:"In
nomine
Domini
nostri
J esu
Cbristi, edificatum
est Templum Sancti
Salvatoris, et Sancti Jacobi Apostoli in
locum Arcis Ma¡;moricis territorio Gallecire per institutionem
gloriosissimi
Principis
Adefonsi
nr.
cum conjuga
Scemena sub Pontifice
loci ejusdem
Sisnando Episcopo:'
(877-90a.)
"Supplex egregii eximii Principis
Ordonii
proles
ego Adefonsus
Principi
cum
prredicto
antistite
statuimus
redificare
dOllium Domini et restaurare
Templum
ad tumululll
sepulchri
Apostoli, quod
antiquitus
construxerat
divre memorire
Dominus
Adefonsus
Magnus ex petra
et luto opere parvo. Nos quidem inspiratione divina adlati cum subditis ac
familia nostra adduximus
in S1llctum
locum ex Hispania inter agmina Maurorum, qure eligimus de Civitate Eabecre petras marmoreas
quas avi nostri

ratibus per' Pontum
transvexerunt,
et
ex eis pulchras domos redificaverunt,
qure ab inimicis destructre
manebant.
Unde quoque ostium principale
Occidentalis partis ex ipsis marmoribus
est
appositum:
supercilia
vel'O liminaris
Sedis invenimus
sicut antiqua
sessio
fuerat miro opere sculpta.
Ostium de
sinistro juxta
Oraculum
Baptistre
et
Martyris
Joannis
quem simili modo
fundavimus,
et de puris. lapidibus construximus
columnas
sex cum basibÚR
todidem posuimus, ubi abbobuta tribunalis est éonstructa,
vel aliaos columnas
sculptas. . supra q uas portius
imrninet
de oppido Portucalense
ratibus deportatas adduximus
quadras,
et calcem
unde sunt redificatre columnre decem et
VIII. cum aliis columnelis
marmoreis
simili modo navigio."-España
Sao-rada
xix. p. 344, Appendix.
O.'
4 Handbook of Spain, pp. 600-605.
5 Tbe allthors
of the 'Manual
del
Viagero en la Catedral de Santiago' are,
bowever,
not quite of this opinion.
Tbey gay of it, "The monument wbich
we examine belongs not to Santiago,
to Galicia, to Spain, but ls tbe patrimony
of tbe Christian religion, of tbe Catbolic
worlc1; since in all fervent souls some-
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Nothing could, however, have been stronger than the old faith
in their patron, and the extreme wealth brought to the church
by the pilgrimages made oí old to his shrine frorn all parts of
Europe \Vould no donbt have involved the entire destructioll
of all remains of the early chnrch, in order to its reconstruction
on a far grander scale, had it not been destroyed, so far as
possible, in the century after its erection, by the Moors under
.
Almanzor.
From the end of the tenth century 1 find no mention of the
cathedral until the episcopate of Diego Gelmirez, in whose time
Santiago was made an archbi~hopric. He was consecrated in the
year 1100, and died in A.D. 1130, ancl the history of his archiepiscopate is given in great detail in the curious contemporary

chronicle, the" Historia Compostellana.' 1 Here it is recorded that,
in A.D. 1128, "forty-six years after the commencement of the
new church of Sto James," the bishop, finding that the subordinate buildings were so pOOl'that strangersabsolutely
"wandered
about looking for where the cloisters and offices might be,"
called his chapter together, and urged upon them the necessity
of remedying so grave a defect, finishing his speech by the offer
of a hundred marks of pure silver, thirty at once, and the rest at
the end of a year.2 This \Vould put the COillmencement of 1.lle
new cathedral in the year 1082, during the episcopate of Diego
Pelaez, though, as will be seen, the same History elsewhere says
that the church \Vas commenced in A.D. 1178, a date which
occurs also on the sou1.h transept door-jamb; and the works
must have been canied on during the time of his successors,
Pedro n. and Dalmatius (a monk of Cluny), to its completion un del' Gelmirez.3 It was in the time of this bishop,
thing remains of the ancient
faith of our forefatbers."
book, by the way, is one of
ever met with.
I The twentieth
volume

al1d fervent
Tbis guidethe worst 1
of 'España

Sagrada'
is entirely occupied with the
reprint of tbis chronicle.
2 Histor. Compost, lib. iii. cap. l.
,(
a Postquam supradictus Episcopus,"
"ad Ecclesiam
Patroni
sui B. Jacobi
Apostoli rediens, circa eam indefessam
Reversus
solicitudinem
exhilJUit."
"
ita.<lue a supradicta expeditione, vetustissimam Ecclesiolam obrui prrecepit, qnro
intra immensam
novre ecclesire capacitatem imminente
ruina lapsum minabatur.
Hrec in longitudinem
ad altare
B. J acobi protendebatur
ab illo pilaii

qui ju~ta principalem ecclcsire parietem,
et secus unum de q uatuor principalibus
pilaribus
existit, in sinistra parte superiorem partem chori ingredientibus
pone
relinquitur,
et juxta fores pontificalis
Palatii Ecclesiam
introeuntibus,
recta
fronte opponitur,
et in alia parte, id est
in dextera, a pilari opposito supradicto
pilari usque a.d idem altare: latitudo
Yero illius eadem quro modo et chori
esto
Destructa
illa Ecclesia in era
1. C. Lo" (A.D. 1112.)
"qure
quasi
obumbraculum
totius
Ecclesire
esse
videbatur,
Chorum satis competentem
ibidem composuit, qui usque in hodiernum diem Dei gratia et B. Jacobi per
industl'iam
ejuRdem Episcopi
optimi
Cleri excel1entia egregia decoratur.
Ipse
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in the yeal' 1117, it is recordeel in the Chl'onicle, that during a
violent tumult in the city, in which both the bishop and queen
hardly escaped alive, the cathedral was set on fire by the mob;
but its construction is so nearly fireproof, that eloubtless it was
the furniture only that was really burnt; for, eleven years later,
in A.D. 1128, the bishop, in his speech to the chapter, already
mentioned, speaks of the church as being extl'emely beautiful,
- fol' its beauty.l In A.D.1124 two canons of
and, indeed, renowned
Santiago were collecting money for the works at the cathedral,
in Sicily and Apulia,2 and the cloister, which was commenced in
A.D. 1128, seems to have been still unfinished in A.D. 1134.3
From this date until A.D.1168 1 find no record of any alteration;
but in this year Ferdinand n. issued a warrant4 1'01'the payment
of the master of the works-one lVIatthew-and twenty years
later, the same master of the works put the followinginscription
on the under side of the lintel of the western door :"Anno:

ab: Incarnatione: Dlli: Mo. COLXXXVlIIvo: Era la CCXXh. VI. ,Die K-L. Aprilis: supra liniharia: Principalium: porta1ium."

"Ecclesiffi: Beati: Jacobi: sunt collocata: Per: Magistrum: Matheum:
a: fundamentis: ipsorum: pol'talium: gessit: magisterium." 5

qui:

In addition to these evidences, t.here are two others in the
churchitself;
one, to which 1 shall refer again, a dat0 which 1
take to be A.D.1078, on tbe jamb of the south transept doorway ;
and the other, an inscription which, with some modifications, is
repeated several times round the margins of circles let into the
aisle walls, in the centre of which are the dedication crosses.
The date on one of these over the west side of the transept,
as wen as 1 could read it, appeared to me to be A.D. 1154;6
but as t.he inscriptions vary somewbat round the different cl'osses,
it is possible that the elates may vary a]so with the time of
completion of the various parts of the building; and 1 regret
quoque Episcopus, utpote sapiens archic
tectus, in ejusdem ehori dextro capite
fecit supereminens
pulpitum,
in quo
Cantores, atque Subdiacones
officii sui
ordinem
peragunt.
In sinistro
vero
aliud,
ubi lectiones
et Evangelia
leguntur.
Est autem B. J acobi specialis
et prreclara no va ecclesia incwpta Era
I. C. XVI.-V.
idllS Jul." (A.D. 1078.)
Histor. Compost., lib. i. ca.p.78.
1 The Archbishop's
\Vords were as
follo\Vs:-"
Fratres, nostra ecclesia non
nostris sed Dei gratia et nostri Patroni
Beatissimi
Apostoli
Jacobi
meritis
maximi et celeberrimi
est nominis, et

ultra portus et citra portus pro ditissima et nobilissima replltatur."
"Qurelibet Sedes ultra portus pulchriora
et
valentiora redificia habet quam nostra,"
&c. &c.
- Hjst. Compost., lib. iii.
cap. 1.
2 Histor, Compost., lib. ii. cap. 64.
3 Ibid., lib. iii. cap. 36.
4 See Appendix.
5 Before this time, in 1161, Master
Matthew
in
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therefore that 1 did not make accurate copies of aU of them.
1'he dedication crosses are all floriated at the ends, and bave
in the spandreJs between the arms of the cross-above, the
snn and mooa, and below, the letters A anel n. Three of these
remain on each siele of tbe nave, two in each tran8ept, and two
in the choir aisle. twelve in an. 1 saw none on the exterior;
but so little of tb~ olel external walls can now be seen that this
is 110tto be wondered ato
It is now time to describe the building itself, the age of its
various parts having been pretty accurately> defined by the
documentary evidence which 1 have quoted.
This cathedral is of singular interest, not only on account of
its unusual completeness, and the general unity of style which
marks it, but still more because it is both in plan and design a
very curiously exact repetition of the church of S. Sernin at
Toulouse.1
But S. Sernin is earlier in date by several years,
.
having

been

commenced

by S. Raymond

in A.D. 1060,

and

consecrated by Pope Urban n. in A.D. 1096; and the cathedral
at Santiago can only be regarded, therefore, as to a great extent
a copy of S. Sernin, the materials being, however, eliffere.nt,
since granite was used in its construction in place of the bnck
and stone with which its prototype was constructed.
'rhe dimensions of the two churches do not differ very much ;
Santiago has one bay less in its nave, but one bay more in each
transept; it has only one aisle, whilst S. Sernin has two on each
side of the nave; and its two towers are placed north and south
of the west front, instead of to the west of it, as they are at S.
Sernin. The arrangement of the chevet and of the chapels on
the east of the transepts was the E/ame in both churches. Here
they still exist in the chevet, but in the. tra?septs traces of them
are only to be founel after careful ex~mlllatlOn. ~hree .of them,
indeed are quite destroyed, though shght traces st111eXIst of the
arches which opened into them from the aisles, but the fourth
has been preserved by a piece of vandalism for which one must
be grateful. It has be en converted into a passage-way to a
small church which once stood detacheel to the north-east of the
cathedral and the access to which was by a western doorway.
The erection of a modern chapel blocked up the access to this
eloorway, and an opening was thenmade tbrough the northern

had built the bridge of Cesures

Gallicia.

-

Cean

de España, i. 33.
6 Era : mlllena
dena.""

Bermudez,

: nova : vicies:

Arq.

duo-

1

By a strange coincidence, S.-Sernin

boasts of having, among
several of the aposUes,

the bones
those of

of
S:

James; though, of course, this wonld be
strongly

denied

at Compostella.
L
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chapel of the north transept, whichhas thus been savéd from the
fate which has befallen the others. The position and size of
these chapels are indicated iu the ground-plan.
The proportions of the several parts of the plans of the two
clmrehes are also nearly identical; and owing in part to the
arrangement of the groining piers of the transepts, in which the
aisles are returned round the north and south ends, the transept
fronts in both churches have the very unusual arrangement of
two doorways side by side-a central single doorway being impossible. The triforium galleries surround the whole church, béillg
carried across the west end and the ends of the transepts, so that
a procession might easily ascend from the west end, by the
tower staircases-which
are unusualJy broad and spacious-and
make tlie entire circuit of the church. Finally, thé sections of
both these great churches are as llearly as possible the same;
their naves being covered with barrel-vaults, their aisles with
quadripartite vaults, and the triforia over the aisles with quadrant
vaults, abutting against and sustaining as with a continuous
flying uuttress the great waggoll-vaults of their naves.l
The exterior of the cathedral at Santiago-to a more detai1ed
description of which 1 must now devote myself-is almost completely obscured and overlaid by modern additions. The two
olel western steeples sho\Vn on the plan are old only about as
high as the side walls of the church, and have been raised to a:
very considerable height, and iinished externally with a lavish
display of pilasters, balustrades, vases, and what not, till they
1 'l'he church from which the catheVienne) and Bénévente
(Creuse), A.D.
dral at Santiago was copied is one of a 1150-1200; 8.Saturnin;
Volvic; I8soire;
considerable
number in France, 3011of S. Nectaire;
N. D. du Port, Clermont
whiéh have the same general charactel'Ferrand, circa A.D. 1080-1160; Brioude,
istics.
I have already given some de- A.D.1200.
'1'here)s a church of similar
scription of thelll in a paper read before
construction
at Gran8on, on the lake
the Royal Institute ofBritish Architects
of N eufchil,tel.
'l'hese churches
agree
generally in their plans, but especially
in 186], and published in their '1'ransactions.
'1'he following list of some of in those of their chevets (which almost
themo1'eremarkable
examples will show
invariably have chapels in the alternate
bays only).
both their date and locale:-Conques,
'l'heir sections are also
completed
in A.D. 1060; S. Etienne,
alike, the triforia galleries being al ways
vaulted with a continuous half-barrel 01'
N evers, cOllllllenced in A.D. 1063, consecrated A.D. 1097; S. Eutrope, Saintes,
quadrant vault, and they have no clereconsecrated in A.D. 1096; S. Genes, A.D. stories.
No doubt they were always in..
1016-1120;
S. Hilary,
Poitiers,
A.D. tended to receive stone voofs, without
any use of timber;
and this mode of
1049; l\foutierneuf,
Poitiers, A.D. 10691096; S. Eadigonde, Poitier8, A.D. 1099;
covering has be en carefully
restored
S. Amable, Riom, A.D. 1077-1120;
S. 1'ecently at N. D. du Port, Cle1'mont
8e1'nin,
'1'oulou8e,
A.D.
1060-1096;
Ferrand.
Cluny, A.D. 1089-11:\1;
Dorat (Haute
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'finish in a sort of pepper-box fashion with small cupolas.
Between them is a lofty niche over the west front, which contains
a sta tu e of the tutelar.l
Fortunately the whole of the fa9ade
between the steepJes was buiIt on in front of, and without
destroying, Uaster l\Iatthew's great \York, the westel'll porch.
The ground falls considerably to the west, and a rather picturesque guadruple flight of steps, arranged in a complicated
fashion, leads up from the Plaza to the doors. There are two
great and two lesser flights of steps, so that a process,ion going up
might be divided into four lines; a doonvay in the centre of t~le
westel'll wall below these steps Jeads into a chapel constructed
below the we:stel'll porch. This is now called the Chapel of St.
J oseph, but seems to have been known of old as Santiago la Vajo.
The arrangement of its plan is very peculiar.2 There are two
large central piers east and west of a sort of transept; to the west
of this are two old arches, and then the modern passage leading
to the doorway at the foot of the steps. To the east of the
transept is an apse consisting of an aisle formed ruund the
great central piel', with small recesses for aItars round it. The
aisle is covered with a round-arched waggon-vault; it has five

recesses for a1tars; the easternmost seems to have a square east

SANTIAGO
INTERIOR

CATREDRAL
OF

I,OWER

CEORCE

p. J47

end, the next to it on either side have apses, and the others are
very shallow recesses hardly large enough for altars. There can
be no doubt whatever, 1 think, that this is the work on which
lVIaster l\1:atthew was fil;St employed; it isexactly under the
porch and doorway, on which, as we know by the inscription on the lintel of the door, he wrought; and as he was
first at work here in A.D. 1168, and finished the doors in
A.D. 1188, we may safely put down this chapel as having been
begun and finished circa A.D. 1168-1175.
In, this the bases
are some of them square, some circular in plan; the sculpture of the capitals is elaborate and simj]ar in character to
most of the later work in the cathedral.
The favourite device
of pairs of animals regarding each other is frequently repeated ;
and there are moulded amI spiral shafts in the jambs of the
westel'll arches.
1\1y view of the interior of this interesting
little chapel will best explain its general character and peculiarities, and it will be feIt, 1 think,. that it is certainly not
earlier than the date 1 have assigned, and therefore, like the
great westel'll door, oí later date than the church in connection
1 This fa<;ade \Vas designed by D. Ventura Rodriguez, in 1764.
2 The ground-plan
of this chapel is shown on Plate IX" above the
ca th edral.

L 2

plan of th
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with which it was built. Bebind the eastern altar there is an
arcade of three arches forming a kind of rereclos, but 1 am not
at all sure ,vhether they are in their old places, ancl 1 am inclined
to think it more likely that there is an eastern apse behincl them.
There is nothino'o to Prove whether there were any. western doors
to this chape1, and as all the light must originally have come
through the western al'ches, it would seem to be most probable
that there were none. The chapel is now kept locked, ancl is
but seldom usecl for service.J
To return to tbe west front. This is the centre only of a vast
architectural fa<jade; to tbe right of the church being the chapterhouse ancl other rooms on the west sicle of the cloister, and to
the left another long line of dependent buildings. The Plaza
is boundecl by public buildings on its otber three sides; 2 and
beyond, to the west, tbe ground falling very rapidly affords a
fine view across the valley to the picturesque mountain-like
ranges which bouncl the landscape. This is the Plaza Mayor or
" del Hospital."
Going northward from the west entrance, and turning presently to the east, a low groined gateway is reached, which leads
into another Plaza fronting the north transept.
This gateway is
a work of tbe twe]fth century, but of the simp1est kind. The
Plaza de San Martín, to the north of the cathedra1, is picturesque1y irregular; its north side is occupied by a vast convent
of St. Martin, and the ground slopes dOWllsteeply from it to the
catbedral. Here is the gayest and busiest market-place of the
town, and the best spot for studying the noisy Cl'iesand the bright
dresses of the Gallegan peasantry.
They are to be seen on a
sunday, especially, in all theh- finery,~bright, picturesque, and
happy looking, for those who can afford to dresB smartly are
happy, and those who cannot don't seem to come-selling
and
buying every possible kind of ware, save, perhaps, the large stock
of scallop-shells, which, though they are kept for sale with due
regard to the genius loci, seemed to me never to attract any one
to become a purchaser, ancl to adoptthe badge of St. J ames!
The whole of the northern front of the transept and church is
modernized. But to the east of it líes the little church used as
the Parroquia, and which will be better described when 1 go to
I The sacristan will not trouble himself to show this chapel, and it was by
a mere accident that 1 discovered its
cxistence.
'1'he keys are kept by the
carpenter of the chapter, whose sbop is

below the chapter-house.
2 The seminario
on the west, the
hospital on the north, and the College
of San Jerónimo on the south side.
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the interior, as externally it has no old feature save a simple
líttle window in its north wall.
A narrow passage f1'Omthe Plaza de San l\lartin leads to the
upper side of a third Plaza opposite the east end; and here, though
the cathedral has Leen enclosed within square modern walls, there
is fortunately just enough 1eft of the exterior of the eastern
chapel and part of the apse enclosed in a small ¿ourt to explain
its whole original designo The entrance to this comt is garnished

Exterior of Chevet.

with a number of statues, evidently, 1 think, taken from a doorway, and perhaps from the destroyed north doorway.l
From
this fragment of the chevet, it seems that the eastern chapel was
surrounded with a deeply re,cessed arcading, within which were
broad, round-arched windows with moulded archivolts carried
on shafts with sculptured capita1s. The smaller chapels have
I This is the Puerta, Sauta, and is on1y opened by the archbishop

in years ofjubilee.
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three-quarter shafts running up to the cornices placed between the
windows, and the corbel-tables at the eayes are simple and boldo
The bay between the chapels has a window occupying the whole
space in ,,'idth, and aboye it is a sma11 circular window, a feature
which occurs in almost exactly the same position in S. Sernin,
Toulouse.\ A string-coUl'se is carried 1'ound the aisle wa11above
the 1'oofsof the chapels, ancIthe wa11is continued up to the same
level as the wa11s of the aisles of the church, and has alternately windows and arcading in its outer elevation. This is
perhaps the only se1'ious difference between the design of this
church and that of S. Sernin.
There the triforia are not carried
round the chevet, and consequently the aísle wa11s are not so
lofty, and the clerestory of the apse is shown in the usual way.
Continuing the circuit of the cathedral, we now reach the
Plaza de los Plateros, in front of the south transept.
This is
bounded on the west side by the outer wa11sof the cloisters, and
a broad flight of steps a11 across the Plaza leads up to the
transept.
This has been to some extent damaged by the erection of a lofty cloék-tower prqjecting at its south-east angle, in
which are the clock and the be11s. The rest of the old faljade is
fortunately preserved.
It has two doorways in the centre division, and two grand and deeply reces sed windows above them.
The ends of the aisles seem to have been similarly treated above.
The :6nish of the transept wa11is modern, but there still remain
two canopies in it, under one of which is a :6gure of the Blessed
Virgin, no doubt part of a sculpture of the Annunciation.
The detail of the work in this front is of great interest, inasmuch as it is clearly by another and an earlier workman than
that of the western part of tle church. There are three shafts
in each jamb of the doors, whereof the outer are of marble, the
rest of stone. These marble shafts are caryed with extreme
delicacy with a series of figures inniches, the niches having round
arches, which rest upon carved and twisted columns separating
the figures. The work is so characteristic as to deserve mustration. It is executed almost everywhere wÍth that admirable
delicacy so conspicuous in early Romanesque sculpture. The
other shafts are twisted and cal'ved in very bold fashion.
'1'he jamb of this doo!' retains an inscription deeply cut in
large letters, which appears to give the same date-Era
1116,
-~---~----1

It is just open to doubt whetherthe

small circular window over the other is
original, but 1 think the similarity
to
S. Sernin is in favour of its being so, in

spite of some awkwardness in the mode
of its introduction,
wise have inclined

which wOllld other..
me to doubt it.
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5 Ides of J uly-that
1 have already quoted from the 'Historia
COlllposte11ana.' But as the reading of this inseription is open
to doubt, 1 think it \ve11 to engrave it. This
o
Era would lllake the date of these doors agree
with the eommeneelllent of the works. Figures
I~" ERA.
on either side support the ends of the lintels of
'::'" ".,the doors, but the tYlllpana and the wall above ,1' ," - "/
for some feet are eovered with pieees of seulpi~1 . II
l
r) (\ '~
ture, evidently taken clown and refixed where
~ 0r
they are now seen. They are arranged, in
,\' .I""~).11 J'
short, like the casts at the Crystal Palaee, as
if the wall were part of a llluseum. Oue of the
stoues inthe tympanum of the eastern cloor has
~.J
the Crowning with Thorns and the Seourging;
.~:w'
and on other stones above are portions of a
Deseent into Hades, in whieh asses with wings
;
are shown kneeling to our Lord. Asses and
"1
..'.
.';é,
/1"1
.~
¿ ;; '
other beasts are carved elsewhere, and altogether the whole work has a rude barbarie
Inscription on South
splendour characteristic of its age.
Door.
The windows above deserve speeial notice.
Their shafts ancl archivolts are very richly twisted and carved, ancl
the cusping of the inner arch is of a rare kind. It consists of five
complete foils, so that the points of the lowest cusp reston the
capital, and, to a certain extent, the effect of a horses11oeareh is
produeed. This lllight be hastily assumecl to be a feature borrowed
fro111the Moors; but the curious faet is that this very rare form
of cusping is seen in many, if not'most, of the churehes of the
Auvergnat type, to whiehreference
has already been made,
and it lllUSt be regárded here, therefore, as another proof of
the foreign origin of most of the work at Santiago, rather than
of any Moorish influenee. 1 have omitted to say that in addition to the other steeples there is a modern dome over the
crossing. The lower part of the lantern is old, and the four
piers which support it are somewhat larger than the resto
The exterior of the cloister is l'ather Renaissance than Gothic in
its character, and has some picturesque sma11towers at the angles.
Altogether the impression which is first given here is of a
church which has been completely altered by Renaissance
architects of rathel' a more picturesque turn of mind than is
usual; and the generally similar character of the work in the
Plazas on the several sides of the church gives certainly a rather
stately, though to me it was a very disappointing, tout ensemble.
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\Vith such feelings about the exterior, the complete change Úl
the character of the work as one goes through the door is more
than usnally striking, for )'ou are at once transferred from what
is all modern, to what is almost all very old, uniform, and but
little disturbed. The interior of the transepts is very impressive ;
their length is not far from equal to that of the nave, and the view
is less interrupted than in it, as the rails between the Coro and the
Capilla mayor are ver)' light, and the stalls are all to the west
of the crossing. The whole detail of the design is extremely
simple. Thé piers are alternated throughout the church of the
two sections given on my ground-plan.
The capitals are all
carved, generally with foliage, but sometimes with pairs of
birds and beasts. Engaged columns run up from the :fioor to
the vault, and carry transverse 1'ibs 01' al'ches below the great
waggon-vault.
The triforium opens to the nave with a round
arch, subdivided with two arches, canied on a detached shaft.
1 have aIready described the construction, and 1 need only add
here that the buttresses, which appear on the ground-plan, are
all connected by a¡'ches thrown from one to the other, so that
the eaves of the roof project in front of thei1' outside face.
There is consequently an enormous thiclmess of wall to resist
the weight and thrust of the continuous vault of the triforium,
these arches between the buttresses having Leen contrived in order
to render the whole wall as rigid and uniform in its resistance
to the thrust as possible. The height of the interior, from the
:fioor to the centre of the barrel-vault of the nave, is a little Oyer
seventy feet. This dimension is, of course, insignificant if compared with the height of many later churches; but it must be
borne in mind t11at here there is no clerestory, and that, owing
to its absence, there is much less light in the uppe1' part of the
church than is usual, and one consequence of this partial gloom
is a great apparent increase in t11e size of every part of the
building. The original windows remain thrúughout the greater
part of the church. In the aisles they have jamb-shafts inside,
and in both aisles and triforia there are jamb-shafts outside.
Occasionally at the angles ofthe aisles, and elsewhere where it was
impossible to pierce the walIs for windows, sunk arcading, corresponding with them in outline and detail, is substituted for them.
The chevet has be en a good deal altered; most of the chapels
remain, but the columns and arches round the choi1' have all been
destroyed, 01', at any rate, so covered over with modern work as
to be no longer visible. A thirteenth-century cbape! has been
added on t11enorth of the apse, and a small chape] of the fifteenth
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century and a large one of the Renaissance period on its southwest side. The other alterations are clearly indicated on tbe
engraving of the ground-plan.
1 have alreaely said that the existing Renaissance steeples at
the west end are built upon the lower portions oí the original
Romanesque towers. Tbe only peculiarity about these is the
planning of their staircases. The steps are carried all round the
steeple in tbe tbiclmess of tbe wall, and the central space is made
use of for a succession of small cbambers one over the other.
These staircases are unusually wide and good, and their mode
of construction is obviously very strong.
The only other part of the church of the same age as the
'original íabric is the eletacheel chapel to the north-east of it.
'rbis seems to have had originally no connexion whatever with
the cathedral, the passage which now leads to its western eloorway from the north transept being quite moelern, anel made for
the reason alreaely mentioned. Its western cloor is a good late
Romanesque work, with shafts in the jambs, and carved capitals.
The church itself consists of-a nave and aisles of two bays in
length, and a chancel with an aisle on eitber side. The columns
are cylindrical, with cal'ved capitals. The aisles have quadrant
vaults, and the nave a semi-circular ceiling, but 1 could not
ascertain certainly whether this was of plaster 01' stone. If the
latter, then this little church affords a very interesting example of
the adaptation ofprecisely the same mode of construction that we
see in the great cathedral by its side, viz. the waggon-vault in the
nave supporteel on eitber side by the quadrant vaults of the aisles.
It is now necessary to say sometbing abont wbat is to an
architect the chief glory of tbis noble church-its
grand western
entrance, fitly called the Portico de la Gloria. On the whole,
witb no slllall experience to warrant my speaking, and yet
with a clue sense of the rashness of too general an approvaJ,
1 cannot avoicl pronouncing this effort of J\faster Matthew's
at Santiago to be one of the gTeatest glories of Ohristianart.l Its scale is not very grand, but in every other respect
it is quite admirable, and there is a fresbness and originality about the wbole of the detaÍl which cannot be praised
too mucho If \Veconsider the facts with which \Veare acquainted,
\Ve may understand how it is tbat it has these great merits.
Let us assume t!lat J',Taster MaUhew was, as he no doubt was,
extremely skilled when the king sent him to Santiago with his
1 See the illustration

of this doorlYay in the frontispiece.
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special warrallt and 1'ecommendation. From that tjllle until
the happy day came, after twenty yean; of anxious labour,
when he \Vas able to write his j¡)scription on the lintel of the
door, it is probable that this same man wrought on slowly but
systematica11y on this great work. During a11this time he had
hut a very moderate opportunity of studying similar works in
his own neighbourhood, or
of receiving incitement by
the competition of others of
his craft; and 1 think the
who]e work hears about it
evidence that this was its
history. There is up to a'
certain point a conformity
to common custom and precedent, and yet at the
same time a constant freshness and originality about
it which seems to me to
show that its sculptor was
not in th8 habit of seeing
othe1' similar works during
its progre ss. The figures are
almost all p]aced in attitudes
evidently selected with a view
to giving them life amI
piquancy.
Bnt these attitudes are singular1y nnconventional; and though they
are by no means always successfu l to an eye educated in
the nineteenth century, they
have all of them graces and
merits which are almost en'-tirely nnseen in the productions of nineteenth century
sculptors; whilst, again, in
strong contrast to what is
nmv almost the invariable
rule, there is no doubt that
',-.
he1'e we have the absolute
CentralI:!haftofWe.1Orn
DoorwaJ'.

handiwork

of the

sculptor,

and not a design only, the execution of which has been rele-
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gated to a hand of unknown and unrewarded assistants! The
detail of some of the sma11er portions, as e.g. of the scnlptu1'ed
shafts, is exquisitely refined and c1elicate, heautifully executed,
and with a singular appreciation, in some respects, of the good
points of classic sculpture.
The c100rways are three in number, of which that in the centre
opens into the nave, and those on either side into the aisles. In
front of these c100rsis a western porch, of three groined divisions
in width, the outer face of which has been built up and concea]ed
by the modern western fac;ade. The groining ribs of this porch
are very richly decorated with sculpture of foliage in their
mouldings. The general design of the doors wiJl be best understood by reference to the engraving which 1 give of them. The
bases are a11 very bold, and rest generany on monsters. 1'hat
under the central shaft has a figure of aman withhis arms

round the necks of two open-mouthec1 winged monsters;

,

1

whilst OIl the other side is a figure of a person kneeling
towards the east, in prayer, and aboutlife-size.
The central
shaft is of marble, and carved a11 over with the tree of J 8sse.
The detail of this shaft is so delicate and characteristic of the
whole work, that 1 give an engraving of a portion ofit; nothing can
be prettier 01'more graceful than the design, and the execution
is admirable. The corresponding shaft in either jamb is also
sculptured, hut in these there'is no story, the shafts being twisted
with carving of foliage and figures in the alternate members.
The capital of the central shaft has the figures of the Roly
Trinity, with angels on either side censing; aud ahove is a
grand sitting figure of Sto James, with a scroll in his right hand,
and a palmer's staff in the other. His nimbus is studdedwith
large crystals; but as none of the other figures throughout t11e
door have nimbi, 1 suspect it has been added in his case. The
main capital of the central shaft, above the saint's head, has on
th1'ee sides the Temptation of our Lord, and on its fourth side
ang8]s coming and ministering to Him.
The tympanum of this central door has a central seated figure
of our Lord, holding up His open hands. Around Him are the
four Evangelists, three of them with their emblematic beasts
-.---

1 1 could not discel'l1 the meauiug of
a rite the people
kneel down and
three fingers of
cavities just fitted
ture of the central

perform here.
They
put the thumb aud
oue hand into some
for them in the sculpshaft, and then with

the other hand throw sand down the
throats of the monsters.
So me people
evidentJy did this much to their own
satisfaction, whilst an acolyte called my
attention to the practice as being curious
and unintelligible.
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standing up 011their hind legs, with their paws in the Evangelists' lapso Beyond them are angels holding the various
instruments of the passion, and above these angels a multitude
of sma11 figures worshipping-the
hundred and forty~four thousand, many of them naked, i.e. free from sin. The archivolt
is perhaps the most striking feature in the whole work, having
sitting figures of the four-and-twenty elders arranged around
its circumference, in a manner at once quite original and singularlyeffective.
The ski11 and fancy shown in the treatment
of this crowd of figures is beyond praise, and there is a certain
degree of barbaric splendour about the profuse richness of the
work which is wonderfully attractive. Traces everywhere remain
of the old delicate colouring with which the sculpture was covered,
and this just suffices to give a beautiful tone to tbe whole work.
The side jambs have standing figures on a level with that of
St. J ames. On the north jamb are J eremiah, Daniel, Isaiah, and
Moses, and on the opposite side Sto Paul, and, :r suppose, other
N ew Testament saints, though 1 could not te11 which. The side
doorways, though there is no sculpture in their tympana, have
figures corresponding with the others in their jambs. Under
the groining againstthe north wall is an angel blowing a trumpet,
and there are othe1' angels against the springing of the groining
ribs holding children in their hands.
The whole scheme is, in fact, á Last Judgment, treated in
a very unconventional manner; the point which most invites
hostile criticism being the kind of equality which the sculptor
has given to the figures of our Lord and St.James, both being
seated, and both in the central position; and though the figure
of the apostle is below that of his Lord, it is still the more COllspicuous of the two.
The design of the interior of the west end is peculiar. The
doorway occupies the same space in height as the nave arches;
above it the triforium is canied aCl'OSSover the porch, opening.
into the nave with two divisions of the same arcade as in the
side ga11eries. Above this is a' large circular window, with
sixteen sma11 cusps and a sma11 pierced quatrefoil on either
side. 'l'hese openings now all communicate with the western
triforium gallery; and 1 found it impossible to make out, to my
own satisfaction, what the original scheme of the west end could
have been. 1t does not appear clear whether there ever were
any doors hung in the doorways, but 1 think there never were ;
and, perhaps, as we are told that the first church built over the
body of the saint was of two stages in height, and open at the
.
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ends 1 (somewhat like the curious church still remaining at
N aranco, near Oviedo), we may be safe in assuming that this
western po1'ch was in the same way open to the air. Above it the
vault of the nave may llave bcen prolonged between the towers,
and under this the circular wiudow would ha ve been seen
frol11the outside as it is still from the inside. Whether there
was allY direct access to this western porch from the ground,
may admit of question; butit seems difficult to see how it would
ha ve been contri ved without blocking up the chapel below the
porch, which 1 have already described.
The on1y remailling work of any importance is the cloister,
with its adjacent buildings,-the
sacristies, chapter-room, library,
&c. The present erections show no relics whatever of the
work which, as we have seen, the Archbishóp Diego Ge1mirez
undertook in the twelfth century.
1t is ullcertain, indeed,
whether his constructions were on this side of the church, for
there are stili remains of walls which seem to be coeval with
the church round a courtyard on the north side of the nave.
'fhe cloisters now in existence are the work of Fonseca, afterwards Archbishop of Toledo, and were commenced in A.D. 1533.
As might be expected by the date, there is very little Gothic
character in their design; they have the common late manyribbed Spanish groining; and if they have ever had traceries
in the arches, these are now a11 destroyed.
The festival of Sto J ames is celebrated with special solemnity
whenever it happens to fall upon a Sunday. Then the people,
1 was told, ascend a staircase behind the altar, pass in front of
2
some ,of his relies, and descend by another staircase on the
other side. The body of the saint is said to be contained in a
stone tomb below thé high altar, which lies north and south,
with a modern sarcophagus over it, and there is a rather good
old statue of him on horseback against the west wall of the
south transept.
The ritual arrangements here are the same as they usually
are in Spain. The 001'0 occupies four bays of the nave, and
there is a passage railed off between the Reja of the Coro and
that oí the Oapilla mayor, and there are not manyaltars now in
use, but the number of clergy is very great, aud the church is
constant1y crowded with worshippers.
1 España Sag., vol. xix.
2 This practice illustrates

the inten-

tion of the singular pilgrimage
chapel
at the west end of Lapworth
church,

Warwickshire,
which
staircases to its small

has two newel
up,per chamber,

evidently
intended
to facilitate
passage of a crowd of people.

the
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On a Sunday morning during my stay the Archbishop said
Uass, and th6l'e was a procession withtapers
all rouncl the
church. As the slow chant rose from among the dense crowcl
of worshippers, and the flickering lights of the tapers struck
here and there on the walls of the dark old church, one of
those pictures was produced which one must, 1 suppose, go to
Spain to see really in perfection. The number of commmÚcants
seemecl to be extremely small, but the number of those at confession unusually large. The penitents have a way of kneeling with their cloaks held upover
them against the confessional, so that their heacls are quite concealed. Spanish
women are fond of squatting on the floor, fanning themselves,
before an altar; but here they often kneel, with their arms
stretched out as in wild entreaty, for a long time together, ancl
with rather striking effect. 1 think 1 am within bouncls in
saying that fifty 01' sixty priests are to be seen in this church
at one.time, some at the altars, some hearing confessions, and
others with a large staff of singing men aÍld boys in the

choir.

.

1 have but little more to say about Santiago. The churches
seemed everywhere to be moclern, and, though some of them are
very large, extremely uninteresting.
The streets are narrow,
picturesque, and winding, but with far fewer traces of any antiquity in the houses than might have been expected. The only
Gotillc domestic building that 1 saw is the great hospital, close
to the cathedral, which has four fine courts, and the principal
entrance through a chapel 01'oratóry, with .an altar in it. The
detail of this work is, however, extremely late and pOOl';.it was
founded in A.D. 1504 by Ferdinand and Isabella, Henrique de
Egas being the architect.
'1.'heinterest which, as an architect, one must feel in a building
which is-as 1 have shown the cathedral here to be-a close copy
of another church in another country, is very great. And the only
regret 1 feel is that 1 am unable to give any evidence as to the
nationality of the men who wrough."t the exquisite work in the
western porch. My feeling is certainly strong that they must
have been Frenchmen,
and from the district of Toulouse.
This 1 infer from the execution of th,eir work. :M:oreover, 1 do
not know where in Spain \Ve are to find the evidence of the
existence of a school in which such artists could have be en
trained, whilst at Toulouse no one can wander through the
}\iIuseum in the desecrated convent of the Augustilles without
recognizing the head-quarter8 of a Rchool of artists from among
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whom the sculptor of Santiago ll1ight wen have come thoroughly
educatecl for his great work.
From Galicia 1 travelled back by the same road along which
1 had alreacly journeyed as far as Leon; and from thenceby
l\Ieclina del Rio Seco-a pOOl',forlorn, and uninteresting townto Valladolid.
The plain between Leon and Valladolicl is most
uninteresting;
ancl the whole journey from the coast of Galicia
to the last-namecl city is one of the most wearisome 1 ever undertook. The occasional beauty of the scenery,-ancl on this road
it is oftentimes 1'ery beautiful,-does
not prevent one's feeling
rather acutely a cliligence journey of sixty-six hOUl~S
with few
and short pames for meaIs; ancl the only solace-if solace it is
-one has, is that the adala11tero 01' postilioll, who has to ric1e
the whole clistance, is in infinitely worse C9,se than oneself!
Fortunately the least interesting part of the road is now superseoecl by the opening of the railway from Pale]1cia to Leon.
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IN going by the railroad from Valladolid to l\'Iadrid the decayed
old town of ]fedina del Campo is passed, and few travellers can
have failed to be struck by the size and magnificence of the
great castle, under whose waIls they are hurried along-the
Castle "de la l\'Iota," founded in 1440, and built under the
direction of Fernando de Carreño, as master of the works.l
The castle founded at this time evidently took the place of
one of much earlier. date; for at some distance from its walls
there still remain great fragments of old concrete walls lying
about, mis-shapen, decayed, and unintelligible;
whilst the
greater part of the existing castle is a uniform and simple work
entirely executed in brick, incorporating and retaining, however, in one 01' two . parts, portions of the walls of the earlier
building. The outline is a very irregular square, with round
towers at all its angles rising out of the sloping base of the
walls, and ov'el'looking the moat which surrounds the whole.
Within these outer waIls rise the lofty walls of the castle,
ílanked by occasional square towers, and with an unusually
lofty keep at one angle. The entrance is protected with much
care, the gateways always opening at right angles to each
other, so as to give the best possible chance of easy defence.
.
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Entering by the gateway in the centre of the principal front,
across the now destroyed bridge, the path turned round the waIls
of the keep, and then through a small gate by its side into the
great inner courtyard, the shape of which Ís very irregular, and
the buildings opening into which are almost all destroyed.
There seems to be no direct mode of getting into the keep save
by climbing up the face of the waIl some twenty feet from the
ground; and to this 1 was unequal, though it was evident, from
the well-worn holes in the brick-work, that sorne of the natives

are not so. . Possibly there may have been an entrance from
below, for the whole oí the walls surrounding the castle, and
1 Cean Bel'illudez,

Arq. de España, i. p. 105.
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looking out upon the moat, are honeycomued with long vaulted
galleries at various levels, along which 1 tramped for a long
time, looking in vain for an outlet towards the keep. The
architectural detail here is all of the simplest possible kind; the
arches are pointed, uut square in section, and only remarkable
for the great depth of their archivolts, which gives them an air
of strength very fitting to such a building. The bricks are
geneniJly a foot long, eight iÚches wide, and an inch and threeeighths thick, and the mortar-joints are generalIy an inch and
three-quarters wide. Little as such a work affords for mere
technical description, 1 have seldom seen one of its kind altogether more magnificent. The great height of the walls, the
simplicity of the whole detail, and the bold vigour of the outline
sufficiently account for this.
Medina del Campo is the dullest and saddest of towns now,
though three hundred years ago it seems to have been one of
the most important places in the district. Nor is there much
to detain the ecclesiologist 01' architect. The principal church
-S. Antholin-seems--to
have been founded in the sixteenth
century. An inscription round the chancel gives the date of its
8l'ection as A.D. 1503,1 and the church was probably built at the
same time. The plan consists of nave and aisles 01'three bays
in length, and a chancel of one bayo The nave and aisles cover
an area of about ninety feet each way, the dimensions being, as
they usually are here, very considerable.
The columns are
really clusters of groining-ribs banded together with a very small
cap at the springing, and then uranching out into complicated
vaulting-bays, most of which are varied in pattern.
The Coro
is 'near the west end of the nave, and about equal in length to
one of its bays, nearly two bays between its Reja and the Capilla
mayor being left for the people; its fittings are all of Renaissance character, and there is a very picturesque organ above
it, on the south, bristling with projecting trumpet-pipes, and
altogether very well designed. The columns are lofty,and
the church is lighted by small round-headed windows of one
01' two lights placed as high as possible from the Boor; there is
one light in each southern bay, and two in each on the north side;
evidently therefore the whole work is carefully devised fo1' a
hot country; and it is an undoubted success in spite of the
extremely late character of all its detail. Twenty yea1's only
I "Don Juan of Medina, Bishop of Segovia, Abbat of lIfedina, President of the
Cortes, Ch;mcellor of Valladolid, ordered this chapel to be made in the year 1503.
Lans Deo."
J\I
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after the foundation of the chancel, alld just about the time that
Segovia Cathedral was being commenced, a chapel was addeel
011 the north side of the altar, covereel with a dome, anel
thoroughly Pagan in almost all its details.
There are three pulpits in this church-one
on each side of
the chancel, and one in the nave; anel low rails keep the passageway from the Coro to the Capilla mayor.
There is a good painting of the Deposition in the sacristy of
S. Antholill; and a still more interesting work is the Retablo
of a small altar against the eastern column of the llave. This
has the Mass of St. Gregory cal'ved anel painted, with other
paintings of much merit. That of the Pieta recalls Francia,
alld the figure of the Blessed Virgin in all Annunciatioll is full
of tender grace and sweetness. It is strange how completely
the Inquisition altereel the whole character of Spanish art, and
deprived it at once and for ever apparently of all power of
regarding religion from its bright and tender side J
An unillteresting country is passed between Medina and
Avila. This old city is indeed very finely situated; and if it
be approached from Madrid, seems to be a real capital of the
mountains, with ranges of hills on all sides. It lies, in fact, on
the northern side of the Sierra, and just at the margin of the
great corn-growing plains which extend thence without interrnption to Leon and Palencia.
Of the many fortified towns 1
have seen in Spain it is, 1 think, the most complete.
The
walls are still almost perfect all round the city; they are. perfectly pIain, but of great height, and are garnished with bold circular towers not far apart; and for the gateways two of these
towers are placed near together, carried up higher than the rest,
and connected by a boIel arch thrown from OIle to the other.
There are in all no less than eighty-six towers in the circuit of

the walls, and ten gateways; and so great is their height 1 that
Ilothing whatever is seen of the town behind them, ancI they
follow all the nnelulatiollH of the hill on which they stand with
a stern, repulsive, savage look which seems almost to belong to
a city of the dead rather than to a fairly lively little city of the
present day.
The space within the walls was very confined, ,md no doubt
it was found impossible for any new religious foundations to
be established within their boundaries. Several of the great
churches, and among these some of the most important-as
J The walls near San Vicente are 42 feet high by 14 feet thick,
.)f t he gateway upwards of 60 feet in height.

ana the towers
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San Vicente, San Pedro, ancI San Tomas-were therefore built
outl:>idetbe walls; and the Cathedral itself, cramped by its close
neighbourhood to them, wasbuilt out boldly with its apse projecting beyond the face of the walls, and making an additional
circular tower larger and bolder than any of the others.

Puerta de San Vicente.

The walls of A vila were commenced in A.D.1090, eight hundred
1 among
them Were many directors who came from Leon and Biscay, and
all of them wrought under Casandro, a master of geometry and
a Roman, and Florin de Pituenga, a French master; so at least
we learn from the contemporary history attributed to D. Pelayo,
Bishop oí Oviedo. The walls were finished in 1099.
In 1091 the Cathedral of San Salvador was commenced by an
architect llamed Alvar Garcia, a native of EstellaJ in Navarre;2
thework was compIeted in sixteen years, as many as nineteen
hundred men, according to the authority already quoted, having
been employed on the works. D. P. Risc03 throws considerable
doubt on the veracity of D. Pela yo; and his figures certainly
seem to be on too grand a scale to be at all probable.
1 doubt very much whether any part of the existing Cathedral
is oí the age oí the church whose erection is recorded by
Don Pelayo, except perhaps the external walls of 1.he apse.

men having been employed on them daily in that year;

1 Ariz, Historia
de A vila, part ii.
p. 13.
Ponz, Viage de Espaiia, xii.
308-0.

2 Cean

Bermudez,

vol. i. p. 18.
~ Espaiia Sagrada,

Arq.
xxxviii.
M 2

de España,
p. 134.
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Its general character is thoroughly that of the end of the
twelfth 01' early part of the thirteenth celltury, with considerable alteratiolls alld additions at later periods; and we may
safelyassume tbat the chevet, commenced in A.D.1091, WIlScontinued westward very slowly and gr;:tdually during the fo11owing
hundred years 01' more. The ground-plan \ViII show the very
singular disposition of the plan; in which the chevet, with its
double aisle and semi-circular chapels in the thiclmess of the
wall s, is, 1 think, among the most striking works of the kind
in Spain.1 The external wall of the apse is a semi-circle divided
into bays by buttresses of slight projection alternating with
engaged shafte. The chapels do not therefore show at a11 in
the external view; and indeed a11 that does appear here is
a projecting tower of vast size pierced with a few very small
windows-mere
slits in the wall-and fIallked on either side by
the wall and towers of the town. It is finished at the top by a
corbel-table and lofty battlemented parapet; and behind this
again, leaving a passage five feet aud a half in width, is a second
ancl higher battlemented wall, from within which one looks down
upon the aisle-roof of the chevet, ancl luto the triforium ancl
clerestory windows of the central apse. From below very litt]e
of the apse and fIying buttresses which .support it are seen; and
one is more struck perhaps by the strange un]ikeness to any other
east-end one has e,yer seen, than by any real beauty in the work
itse]f; though at the same time it is p]easant to see that not even
so difficult a prob]em as that of a windowless fortified chevet
presented any serious difficuJty to these old architects.
Assuming as 1 do that thc externa] wall of the apse is as o]d
as the end of the eleventh century, 1 think it neverthe]ess quite
impossible that the chape]s within it, in their present state,
should be of the same ear]y clate. In genera] plan it is true
that they are similar to those rouncl the chevet of the abbey
at Veruela,2 the eastern chapels in the transepts being apsidal
in both cases, aÜcl similarly p]anned in connection with those of
the apse. The church of Veruela was completed by about the
midclle of the twelfth century, and is beyon.d all question earlier
in style than the interior of A vila. The great beauty of the
]atter arises from the nano\V, recessed aisle rouncl the apse, the
groining of which is canied on lofty ancl slender shafts, whilst
the colurnns round the apse itself cOllsist of a bold single columll
with three detached shafts on the side next the aisle. The
~--

1 See grouuc1-pIan,

PIate X.

2 See groullc1-plau,

PIate XXIII.
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groining throughout is extremely good, and, in the chapels, is
canied on clustered shafts. A careful examination of the groinilJg of the choir shows clearly how much the design of the
church was altered dllring its progress, though it is certainly not
an illustration of the advantage of such a course. The lines of
the gl'oining on the plan explain that it is planned with hardly
any reference to the structure below: some of the groining
shafts not being over the piers, and everything having be en
sacrificed by the architect of the triforium and clerestary in arder
to make fill their bays equal in width both in the apse and in
the side walls. East of the Orossing there is a narrow quadri~~.--------

Eas! End, A vila C"thedral.

partite
of the
made
below
ported

bay of vaulting, then a sexpartite bay, and then those
apse, and each of the three bays of the choir is thus
about equal to those of the apse, though the arches
are quite unequal.
Externally aU of them are supby regularly arranged ilying-bnttresses, some of which
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must, 1 tbink, be supported on the cross-arches of tbe aisle
in frant of tbe cbapels.
Tbe triforium is round-arcbed,
of t\Vo borseshoe-beaded ligbts divided by a sbafted monial;
and tbe clerestory is of round-headed broadisb windO\vs, witb
jamb-shafts and richly-cbevroned
arcbes.
Tbe flying-buttresses are aIl double, tbe lower arcb abutting against tbe
triforium, and tbe upper against tbe wall above tbe cle1'estory
windows; and all appear to me to bave been added after the
original erection of the clerestory. The parapet here, as weIl
as in the aisles, is battlemented, the battlements being finisbed
with pyramidal copings of the common l\'loorish type. 1 should
have observed tbat the passage round the town walls is connected with that round the aisle walls, and that the two levels
of battlements in the latter are connected by occasional flights
of stone steps.
The transepts ha ve the same triforium in tbeir eastern walls
as tbe choir; and bere, too, the same kind of construction \Vas
ventured on, the groining sbafts not being over the clustered
column wbich divides tbe arcbes of tbe aisles round tbe cbevet.
When tbis was done the intention was evidently to erect one bay
of sexpartite vaulting next tbe Orossing, and then a quadripartite
bay beyond it. At present botb bays are similar-quadripartite
-and the clerestory is filled with large traceried windows.
The remainder of tbe church was so much altered in tbe fourteenth century, that its wbole cbaracter is now of that periodo
'fbe north transept fa<;ade has in its lower stage two windows of
two ligbts, tbe traceries of which are precise]y similar to those
o~ our own early geomeh:ical style, and tbere is a very fine rose
'wmdow above tbem. T]llS rose is of sixteen divisions eacb containing two plain pierced circular openings but the dividinD"
lines between th:~
being marked, give the wbole tracer~
that effect .of radIatlO~ from tbe centre wbich is so important
a feature III the des1gns of many wbeel-windows.
AJl tbe
windows in tbis fa<;ade are ricbly llloulded, and there are welldevelope~ buttresses at its angles, but, unbappily, tbe gable bas
been entIrely destroyed, and tbe present termination of the wall
i.s a str~ight Jin~ of brickwo~~ belo~v tbe ea,es of tbe bipped
~oof. ~he q~estlOn of the ongmal pItch of the roof-always so
mterestmg-1S
therefore left uncertain and undecided.
Tbe
c]:restory th.rougbout is filled witb enorlllOUS six-light traceried
wmdows, w1th transollles, and the double flying buttresses
~etween them.are very larg~, and.are .fir,ished at the top with a
lme of tracenes below tbe1r copmgs, and with crocketed pin-
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nacles in front. Tbore are two towers at the ends of the aisles,
wbich do not open into them, but only into tbe nave. The
south-west tower has never been cOlllpleted, but tbe northwest steeple is a very fine work of the same age as tbe
clerestory of the nave. It bas bold buttresses, and a belfry
stage ligbted by two windows on each side, witb taIl crocketed
pediments above thelll, and below the battlelllented parapet
a line of rich sunk tracety.
The angles-internal
as weIl
as external-are
carved witb a ball enricbment, wbicb at a
distance produces tbe same effect as our Englisb ball-flower
ornament; and, like it, gives an air of riclllless to tbe whole
work. Tbe buttresses fillisb above the parapet ...vith crocketed pinnacles, and the parapet witb a pointed coping, wbieh
sOlllewhat recalls the outline of the l\'loorish battlement.
1'be
wbole effeet of the steeple, transept, and nave is certainly
very noble, and tbey are marked by an entire absence of any of
tbose foreign peculiarities which usually strike an English eye.
The whole might, in faet, be English work of the fourteenth
eentury. The north door of the nave is of grand dimensions,
having six statues in niches in eaeh jamb, and others against
the buttresses on either side. The tYlllpanum is sculptured with
our Lord in an aureole in the eentre, the Betrayal and the Last
Supper below, allgels censing on either side, and the Ooronation
of tbe Blessed Virgin above. 1'he orders of the arcbivolt are
fiIled with figures, some representil1g the resurrection of the
dead, and others figures of kil1gs al1d saints worshipping the
eentral figure of our Lord. The door-opening has the peculiarity
of havil1g an elliptical 01' three-centred arch. This feature 1
noticed also in doors evidently of about the same age at Hurgos and
at Leon, and it is just one of those evidences which go surely to
prove that tbeseveral works are aIl desigl1ed by tbe same architect. The resemblance of the mouldings in the jamb of tbis
doorway to those in tbe western end of Leon Oatbedral is very
c]ose, and all these doors ha ve anorder of very similar foliage
between the several sculptured 01'storied orders of tbe archivolt.
1 do not tbink the work here is quite as good as tbat at Leon,
though the filling in of the tympanum with a well-lllarked vesicá
in the centre, and four rows of subjects divided by well-defined
horizontallines, is uncommonly good. A 80rt of shallow porch
has been formed by some later groining, which occupies the
space between the buttresses on eitber side of tbe doorway, and
this is finisbed in front with a rich open traceried parapet and
pinnacles.
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It was dming the prelacy oí Don Sancho III., Bishop oí
Avila from A.D. 1292 to 1353, that most of the.later works of
the cathedral were executed, and his arms are sculptured upon
the vault of the Crossing. The character oí all the work would
agree perfectly with this date, which is given by Gil Gonzalez

Dávila 1 in his account of the church.
A staircase in the south-west tower leads up into the roof of
the aisles, which now partly blocks up the too large clBrestory;
and passing through ihis, and then over the roofs oí the sacri.sties, we reach the exterior oí the chevet and the fortifiedeastern
wall. Over the sacristies is some original stone roofing, of an
---~-

Roofing, Avila.

extremely good, and, so far as 1 know, almost unique kind, with
which it seems very probable that the wholeof the roofs weré
originally covered. But it is now, as well as all the others, protected by an additional timber roof covered with tiles, aftd is not
visible from the exterior. This roofing is all laid to a very flat
pitch with stones, which are alternately hollowed on the surface
for gutters, and placed about eight and a half inches apart, and
other square stones, which rest on the edges of the first, so as
to cover their joints. The stones are of comse !1ll of the same
J

Teatro Eccl. ii. 258. Dávila, among

the celebrities of Avila includes himself, "the least of a11, P~lvis et umbra."
One is Burprised to find in his account

of his own town so little rea11y original
matter as to the history
its buildings.

01' the date of
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length-two
feet seven illches-and set over each other so as to
form a drip. The cornice at the eaves of 'ihis roof is very "\VeU
managed, and looks as if it "\Vereof the thirteellth celltnry. lts
construction reminded me much of the stone guttering so
frequently seen in the early lrish buildings, and "\Vhich,being
so much less perishable thall lead, has often preserved thein,
where the comrnon English construction "\Vouldlong ere this
have involved the whole building in ruin.
The cloister on the south side of the nave is much decayecl
and mutilated.
It was built probably in the early part of the
fourteenth century, and has good traceried windows, generally
of four lights, but blocked up, and with all their cusping
destroyed.
On its east side is afine fifteenth century chapel,
with an altar at the south end, and a passage through its other
end, screened off by an iron Reja, leading to the priests' rooms,
and so round to the sacristies.
The windows of this chapel
are covered with a rude ball ornament, com¡talitly seen in works
of the fifteenth century.
1 must not forget to notice the furniture of the interior of the
cathedral, some of wIDch is very fine. The Retablo of the high
altar is very grand, having five sides, which follow the outline
of the apse, al1d it is of three stages in height. The lowest stage
has the four evangelists and the four doctors painted on its side

panels, . and SS. Peter and Paul in the centre; the next "has
the Transfiguration in the centre, and the Annunciation, the
N ativity, the Adoration of the l\fagi, and the Presentation in
the Temple at the sides; and the upper stage the Crucifixion
in the centre, and the Agony, the Scourging, the Resurrection,
and the Descent into Hell at the sides. These paintings were
executed in A.D. 1508 by Santos Cruz, Pedre Berruguete, arid
Juan de Borgoña: and some of them are not only valuable inthe
history of art, but of great merit. The Sto Matthew attended
by an angel, who holds his ink for him, is designed with great
grace; and. the Adoration of the Magi, and someof the other
subjects, are adrnirably designed and painted. The drawing is
rather sharp and angular, and has more the character of German
than of ltalian arto The woodwork in which the paintings are
framed is richly carved and gilt, but in a jumble of styles; the
canopies over the pictures being Gothic, and the columns which
support them thoroughly Renaissance in style.!
1 Juan
de Bol'goña
contl'acted
on
Mal'ch 23, 1508, to paint five pictul'es
which wel'e lacking in thjs Retablo, l'e-

ceiving 15,000 mal'avedis fol' each, and
binding himself to finish them by All
Saints' Day of the same year.
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The fittings of the Coro are aIl Renaissance, and there is a
screen of the same age across the nave on its western side. To
the east is the usual metal Reja, and low rails enclosing the
passage frolll the Coro to the Capilla mayor. A flight of seven
steps.in frontof the altar, the magnificent colo al' of its Retablo,
and the contrast of the extremely light choir and the almost
windowless aisles and chapels round it, make the pictorial effects
here extremely fine; and they are heightened by a good deal
of stained glass, whieh, though of late date, has some fine rich
colour. It was executed at the end of the fifteenth century.
.
Fine as this cathedral is, 1 think, on the whole, 1 derived
almost as much pleasure from the church of San Vicente, built
just outside the walls, a little 1.0 the north of the cathedral.
This is a very remarkable work in many respects.
The church-dedicated
to the three martyrs, Vicente) Sabina,
and Cristeta, who are said tohave suffered on the rock s1.ill
visible in the. crypt below 1.he eastern apse-is cruciform in
plan,2 with 1.hree eastern apses, a central lantern, a nave
and aisles of six bays in length, two western ste,eples. wi1.h a
lofty porch between them, a:rid a great open cloister along the
whole south side ofthe nave. '1'he sou1.h door is in the bay
next bu1. one 1.0 1.he transept, and there are s1.aircase turrets
in the anglesbe1.ween the aisles and the transepts.
The
design and detail of the eastern apses recall to mind the
Segovian type of apse. Their detail as weIl as their general
design are, in fact, asnearly
as possible identical, and no
doubt they are the work of the same school of late Romanesque
architects.
They are very lofty, the ground being so much
below the floor oi' the church that the windows oí a crypt under
the choir arepierced in the wall above the plinth. They have,
too, the usual engaged shafts between the windows, dividing
each apse into three vertical compartments, each pierced with a
round-headed window. These shafts are finished wi1.h finely
carved capitals under the ea ves' corbel-tables jand the s1.ringcomses which occur below the windows, on a level wi1.h their
capitals, and again just over their a¡'ches, are generaIly delicately carved, but sometimes moulded.
The central apse is
higher than those on either side, and consequently none of the
hoi'izontal lines are contiuuous round the three apses; and as
the eastern walls of the transepts have no openings, and no
stringcourses 01' enrichments of any kind between the ground
2
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and the eaves, there is a certain air of disjointedness in the
whole design which is not pleasing. The transept fagades are
very simple: both are pierced with windows of one light high up
in the wall, and the northern transept is vigorously treated with
a grand syste11l of buttressing, used as medif8val artists alone
apparently knew how! The buttresses are mere pilasters at
the top, and the eaves-cornices are canied round them and up the
flat-pitched gable-line in the way so c011lmonly seen in Italian
Gothic. But at mid-height these pilasten; are weathered out
boldly, and run down to the natural rock on which the church is
built, and which he re crops up above the surface of the ground:
a central but.tress is added between the others, and between the
buttresses the whole wall is battered out with a long succession
of weatherings to the same thickness at the base as the greatest
projection of the buttresses.
Probably the lower part of this
front has been added long after its first 8l'ection for the sake
of strength; and undoubtedly the s011lewhat similar system of
buttressing which is canied along the north wall of the nave is
long subsequent in date to the early church, to which it has
been applied. The sOllth transept, owing to the rapid rise of
the ground to the south, is much less lofty than the other, and
has between its buttresses three hightombs.
The whole south side of the nave is screened, so to speak, by
a very singuJar lofty and open cJoister, which extends froni the
west wall of the transept to a point in advance of the west front.
It is very wide, and is entirely open to the soutb, having occasional piers, with two cJustered shafts between each. Thereis
something at first sight about the look of these clustered shafts
which might lead one to suppose them to be not Jater tban the
thirteenth century; and as the lofty arches are semi-circular,
this idea would be strengthened were it not that a careful comparison 01 the detail with other kllown early detail proves pretty
clearly that they cannat be earlier than about tbe middle of the
fourteenth century. The material-granite-favours
this view,
for here, just as in our OWllcountry, the early architects seem to
have avoided the use of granite as ll1nch as possible, even where,
as at Avila, it lies about everywhere ready for use. 1'here is
sometbing so novel and singular about this open loggia 01'
cloister, that 1 could not help liking it much, though it undoubtedly destroys tbe proportÍons, and conceals some of the
detaÍl, of the olel church in front of which it has been
added.
Tbe bays of tbe aísle are divided by piJaster-buttresses, and
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lighted with round-headed windows which have external jambshafts.
The west end is, perha.ps, the noblest partion of this very
remarkable church. There are two towers placed at the ends
of the aisles. These are bnttressed at the angles, and arcaded
with sunk panels of very considerable height on the outer sides ;
they are groined with quadripartite vanlts, and do not open
,into the ehurch, but only into the bay between them, which,
though it is a continnation of the full height of the nave, is
tl'eated simply as a grand open p'orch, with a lofty pointed areh
in its outer (01' western) wal], and a double doorway in its
eastern wall opening into the ehurch. This porch is roofed with
a vault of eight cells, level with that of the nave, and extremely
lofty and impressive, therefore, from the exterior, and over the
doorway a window opens into the nave. The western, as well
as the side arches, have bold engaged shafts, and the groining is
also earried on angle shafts. The whole effect is fine, and the
light and shade admirable and well contrasted: but the charm
of the whole work seemed to me to lie very much in the contrast
between the noble simplicity and solid Ínassiveness of the architecture generally, and the marvellous beauty and delicacy of
the enrichments of the western doorway, which is certainly
one of the very finest transitional works 1 have ever seen.
It is, as will be seen by the engraving, double, with round
arches over each division, and the whole endosed under a
larger round arch. Statues of saints are placed in either jamb,
and against the central piel' in front of the shafts which carry
the archivolt., and the latter and the capitals are carved with the
most prodigalluxuriance of design and execution, and witb a delicacy of detail and a beautyoí which an idea cannot be conveyed
by words. Sculptured subjects are introduced in the tympana of

No
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tbe smaller arches, and a richly cal'ved stringcourse is carried
.

across under a parapet wbich is placed over the doonvay. Tbe
figures and carving are all wrought in a very fine and delieate
stone. The tympana are sculptnred on the left with the story
of Dives and Lazarus, and on the right with a death-bed scene,
where angels carry up the sonl to Paradise. The detail oí the
foliage seemed to me to have a very Italianizing character, being
mostly founded on the acanthus-leaf.
The eapitals are very
de]icate, but copied closely,from Classic work, and the figures are
dignified in their pose, but their draperies are rather thin and
full of lines. Some of the shafts are twisted, and beasts of various
kinds are freely introduced with the foliage in the sculpture.
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To me the sight of such work as this is always somewhat disheartening.
For here in the twelfth century we find men executing work which, both in design and execution, is so immeasurably in advance of allything that we ever see done npw, that
it seems almost vain to hope for a reviyal of the old spirit in
onr own days: valn it might be in any ageto hope for better
work, but more than vain in this day, if the flimsy conceit and
impndent self-assertion ,vhich characterize so much modern
(so-called) Gothic is still to be tolerated! for evil as has been
the influence of the paralysis of art which affected Englandin
the last century, it often seems to me that the influence oí
thonghtless compliance with what is popular, without the least
study, the least art, 01' the least love for their work on the part
of some of the architects who pretend to design Gothic buildings
at the present day, may, without our lmowing it, land us in a
worse resnlt even than that which onr immediate ancestors
arrived ato Here, however, at A vila, in this porch of San
Vicente, let us reverence rightly the art and skill of him who
built, not only so delicately and beautifully, but also so solidly
and so well; let us try to follow his example, lmowing for certain that in this combination lies the true merit of all the best
the world has ever
architecture - Pagan 01' Christian-that
seen.
The three stages of the western towers are, 1 think, respectively of the twelfth, thirteenth, and fifteenth centuries. The
second 01' intermediate stage is arcaded, and has its angles
p1anned with a shaft set in a broad splay precisely in the mode
we see so commonly adopted in the Segovian towers.1 The
upper stage is tinished with gables on each face, the gable being
fringed with a line of granite trefoils in not very good taste.

Gil Gonzales Dávila 2 says that the tower of this church was
built by alms in A.D. 1440. He refers, no doubt,to the upper
stage, the design 01' which agrees with this statement.
1 was
not able to learn how it had originany been roofed; but my
impression is that it probably had two stone gabled 1'oofsinter~
.

secting each other.

In addition to the western door there is anothe1' tine entrance
.on the south side of rather earlier date than the other, and now
al ways in use as the ordil1ary entl'ance to the church. Descending here by some steps from the c1oister, we find onrselves
in the impressive interior, amI are at once stmck by some fea~--,~_._------1

See the illustration

of San E3teban,

Segovia.

2

~'e"tro Eccl. ii. 230.
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tures which are of rare occurrence in this part of Spain. The
columns are of very bold, perhaps heavy, design, and rest on
circular bases. Their front portion is canied up on a bold and
massive groining piel' in front of the main wa11; the arcades
are severely simple, the arches semi-circular, and the capitals
richly carved.
A cal'ved stringcourse is carried round the
church above the arches, and there is the very uncommon
arrangement (in this country) of a we11-developed triforium;
each bay here having a round-arched opening, subdivided into
two smaUer openings, divided by a massive column with sculptured capital. Another stringcourse divides the triforium and
clerestory, wbich has also round-arched windows of one light.
Tbe vaulting, both in the nave and aisles, is quadripartite, the
only remarkable feature in it being the massive size of the
ribs.
The three eastern apses are vaulted with waggon-vaults over
their western compartments, and semi-domes over tbe apses, and
tha transepts are roofed with waggon-vaults. A11 tbe latter
have cross arches 01'ribs below them carried on en g'aO'ed
shafts ,
b
and the side walls of the chancel and chancel-aisles are arcaded
below the vaulting.
The central.lantern is carried on piers, which have evidently
been in great part rebnilt at some time subsequent to the
found~tion of the church. They carry pointed arches of granite,
clnmsI1y moulded, and have rudely-carved capitals. Two piers
on the south of the nave next the Orossing, and one on the north,
were either partly 01'altogether rebuilt at the same time, and it
looks very much as though the first lantern had partly fallen,
and then, two centuries after the original foundation of the
churcb, the existing one had been erected, for over the pointed
arches there still seem to be remains of the older mund arches.
The lantern is rather loftier than is usual; it is yaulted with an
eight-ribbed dome, carried on arched pendentives, and is lighted

by sma11windows of two lights in its npper stage. Dávila 1 says
that this church was rebuilt in the time of Ferdinand "El
Santo" (1252-12~4), who endowed it with certain rents for the
purpose. But otber authorities say, with more show of probability, tbat the work undeí'taken in this year was the repair
of the church.
Tbe rebnilding at this date, which is utterly
inconsistent with tbe whole character of tbe churcb, agrees,
nevertheless, very well indeed with that of the lantern.
Subse]
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quently, in A.D. 1440, accorcling to Dávila,I the tower of the
church was built, and this statement probably refers to the upper
stages of the western steeples. The crypt under tbe cboir, called
Nra. Sra. de Sotenaña, is important only for its position: it
is entered by a long flight of steps from tbe east end of the
north aisle, and extends nnder tbe tbree eastern apses. 1t is
mainly modernized, and the great attraction seems to be tbe
hole in whicb, as 1 understoocl, people who wish to ta1\:e a
solemn oatb puf. tbeir hands whilst they swear.
There are no original ritualanangements
remainil1g here;
but an iron Reja is carried across the nave and aisles one bay
to the west of the cr08sil1g, and here probably was tbe old place
for the Coro, as tbe position of the sbrine of San Vicente under
oneside of the lantern would have made it impossible for the
001'0 to be placed nearer the east.
Some features still remain to be noticed, and the most important is tbe tomb 01' shrine of the tutelars-San
Vicente and
his bretbren.
This is picturesquely placed on one side of the
space under tbe lantern, with entire disregarcl to tbat desire for
balance everywhere wbich so painfuUyaffects almost a11 of us
now-a-days. It is a thirteenth-century
erection standing on
detached shafts, witbin wbich appears to be a tomb which is
always kept covered with a silken pall. Over this is a lofty
canopy carried on four bold shafts at the angles, and consisting
of a deep square tester, above which is a lofty pyramidal capping with its sides slightly con cave and crockets at the angles.
It is mther difficult to convey an idea of this very remarkable
work without large and careful illustrations.
The inner tomb
01' shrine is the rea11y important work, the outer canopy 01'tester
beil1g evidently a much later addition.2 The shrine has a11 the
character of an early pointed !talian Gotbic work. Its canopy
is carried on clusters of four shafts twisted together, at each of
the angles; between them, on each side, are three coupled
columns, and at the east and west ends are siugle shafts. These
carry trefoiled 01' many-cusped al'ches, the spandrels of which
are sculptured; and above this is a sort of shrine with a sloping
stone scalloped a11over on either side, and a steep diapered roof
rising out of the centre. A series of subjects is cal'ved in panels
a11 along the sides of the shrine, which seem to have referel1ce
1 Teatro EccJ. ii. 230.
2 "In 1465 the sepulchre of the martyrs was made by donations fram the
Catholic kings, prelates," &c. D. Andres

H. Gallejo,

'Memoria

sobre

de San Vicente,' p. 13. 'l'his
only refer to the canopy.

la Basilica
date

can
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}O three saints and martyrs-probably
to San Vicente and his
companions. F.igures of the Twelve Apostles are introduced,
two and t,"o, at the angles, ancI other :figures sitting and reading
between the subjects. A late iron screen between the columns
of the outer baldachin makes it rather difficuIt either to see 01'
to sketch tbis interesting work carefully. Its detail is all very
peculiar, and in the twisted and sculptured shafts, the shange
form of some of the cnsping, and the iron ties with which it is
undisguisedly held together, 1 thought 1 saw evidellt traces of
tlle influence of Italian arto 1 take the shrine to be a work
of the thirteenth century, though th8 baldachin is no doubt of
later date.
N par this shrine in the south aisle is some very :fine rich and
delicate wrought-ironwork in a grille round a side altar. It is
possibly part of the old choir-screen, and at any rate does not
belong to the place in which it is 1l0Wpreserved. The beauty
of this \York consists Úl the delicacy of the thin strips of iron,
which arebent into a succession of circular lines ending in roses,
and on an excessively small and delicate scale. Some similar
work is still to be seen in one of the windows of the apse.
The arches on either side of the great western porch are :filled
in with open trellis-work wood-screens, which show how good
occasionally may be the adaptation by Gothic hands oí lVIoorish
work. Rere the lines of wood cross each other at intervals,
leaving, of course, a regular series 01' diaper of open squares.
The edges of all these are simply cut out in a pattern, or notched,
in a variety of forms, and the effect is extremely good. The
same killd of work is common in J\foorish buildings, but 1 had
not seen it before so boldly used by Christians.
San Vicente stands outside the walls of Avila, close to one
of the principal gates, and near the north-east angle of the city.
The church of San Pedro is similarly placed at the south-east
angle, and at the end of a large open Plaza called the Mercado
Grande.. It is not. a little remarkable that so soon after the
enclosure of the city within enormous walls two of the most
important of its churches should. have been built deliberately
just outside them, and exposed to whatever risks their want
of defencA entailed.
In plan and general. design San Pedro
is very similarindeed to San Vicente. It has a nave and aisles
of n.ve bays, transepts of unlJ.sual projection, a centrallantern,
and three apsidal projections to the east. The doors, too, are
in the centre of the west front, and in the next bay but one
to the transept on both sides. The detail is almost all of
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a simple and extremel)' massive kind of Romanesque, l'ound
arches being used everywhere and uncarved capitals with square
abaci. The nave piers are of the commonly repeated section,
but very large in proportion to the weight they have to carry.
There is no triforium, and the clerestory windows are of moderate
size, whilst those in the aisles are very small, and placed as high
as possible fl'om the floor The groining generally is quadripartite,
and !'Iomeof the ribs boldly moulded in a manner which suggests
the possibility oi' ihis severe Romanesque-looking work being in
truth not earlier than circa 12.50. The transepts and the western
portion of the apses are covered with waggon-vaults, and the
apses themselves with semi-domes. The lantern over the Orossing
is probably not earlier than A.D. 1350, the mal'k of the junction
with the old work just over the arches into the traüsepts being
still very plaillly visible. The vaulting here is very peculiar.
Groined pendentives at the angles are introduced to bring the
vault to an octagon in plan, but the eight compartments are
variously treated; those on the cardinal sides having ordinary
vaulting cells over the windows, whilst those on the intermediate
01'diagonal sides are cl'ossed with four segments of a dome with
the masonry arranged in horizontal conrses.
The west front has three,circulal' windows, that in the centre
having wheel tracery; the north doorway has a richly-sculptured archivolt, which is later in character than the general
scheme of the church, having an order of' good dog-tooth ehrichment, and the abacus is carvedwith rosettes. There are staircases in the usual position in the angle between the transepts
and the aisles, and tlleapses are divided illto bays by engaged
shafts with sculptured capitals. There is, in fact, not very much
to be said about this otherwise noble and remarkable church,
because it repeats to so great an extent most of thefeatures of
its neighbonr San Vicente. Yet its scale, character, and antiquity are all such as ,,,,ould make" us class it, if it were in
England, among our 1110st remarkable
examples óf late
Homanesque.
'rhere are several other clmrches in A vila, 1 but the only
one besides those aIready mentioned of which 1 made any notes
--

I

_.'

The following inscriptions on chul'ches

in Avila are given by G. G. Dávila.
Ol!
a stone in San Nico]"s, "In honol'em B.
Nicblai dedicavit haDc ecclesi"m J acobus
Abulensis Episcopus,
&c. &c., vi. KaI.
Novembrie, era MCC.XXXVI."
On a

------

stone in SOl; Bartolomeo,
"In honorem
S. Bartholomei
Apost. dedicavit hal1c
ecclesiam Petrus
Episcopus,. &c. &c.,
vii. iclus Decembris,
MCCXL VIII."
The same bishop consecrated
San Domingo in 12W.
N
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is tbat of the Convent of San Tomás, built between A.D.1482 alld
1493.1 In a charter of Ferdinand tbe Catbolic, dated }\íay 29,
1490, reference is made to this monastery, together with those
of Sta. Cruz, Segovia; Sau Juan de los Reyes, T oledo; Sta.
Engracia, Zaragoza; and other churcbes in Granada, &c., all
of them founded by that King and Queen Isabella. They
fouuded this couveut ou tbe petition of Confessor P. ,V. Tomás
de Torquemada.
The convent has beeu closed for some years, but has just beeu
purchased by the Bishop of A vila, who is now repairing it
throughout, with the inteution, I believe, of using it as a theological seminary. The detail of the conventual buildings, which
surround two cloisters, one of which is of great size, is, as might
be expected, of the la test kind of Gotbic, and extremely pOOl'
and uninteresting, wbilst the design of the churcb, as so often
seems to be tbe case witb tbese very late Spanish churches, is
full of interest. It has a nave of five bays with side chapels
between the buttresses, 8bort transepts, and a very short square
chancel to the east of the Crossing; but the remarkable feature
is, that not only is there a large gallery filling the two western
bays of the nave and fitted up with seventy stalls with richlycarved canopies, the old choir-book desk in the centre, and two
ambons projecting from the eastern parapet, but that there is
also another ga11ery at the east end, in which the hig-h altar,
with its fine carved and painted Retablo, is placed. This eastern
gallery has also gospel and epistle ambons projecting from its
front. Strange as tha whole arrangement of this interior is, it
strikes me as al1110st more stral1ge that it should not have been
one of constant occurrence in a country where at one period the
Coro was so constantly elevated in a western ga11ery. For there
is a sort of natural propriety, as it seems to me, in the elevation of an altar, where folk care at 11,11
for the mysteries celebrated at it, to at least as high a level as any part of the church
used for service; and undoubtedly the" effect of the altar-sel;vice
to those in the raised Coro is mucb, if not altogether, marred
where the altar is in its usual place on tbe floor. Here the
effect is certainly very fine, whetber the altar is looked at from
the 001'0 01' from tbe floor of tbe nave below it; and from the
former in particular, the strangeness of looking across the deepsunk we11of tbe nave to the noble altar raised bigh above it at
the east is in every way most attractive.
Tbe detail of 11,11
the
]

Cean Bermudez, Arq. de Espai\a, vol. i. p. 113. This eonvent
been founded by the Catho1ie. monarehs enti.rely with the confiscated

is said to have
goods of J ews.
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arcbitecture here is very uninteresting, thougb the many-ribbed
vaulting is certainly good, and the effect of the dark cavernous
nave tUlder the western ga11ery is very fine in light and shade.
Rarely as I trouble my reader witb any reference to Renaissance works, I must here in justice say tbat tbe great tomb of
Don Juan, the son of Ferdinand and Isabella, wbicb occupies
the floor below the altar, if:1one of the most tender, fine, and
grac~ful works I have ever seeu, aud worthy of any school of
arclutecture.
The recumbent effigy, in particular, is as dignified,
graceful, aud religious as it we11 could be, aud in no respect
unwort]~y of a good Gothic artist. It was executed by l\licer
Domemco Alexandro Floreutesi, who refers to it iu a contract
wbich he eutered into with Cardiual Ximeues in 1518; but
it is said to have beeu completed as early as A.D. 1498.1 At
present it is necessary to get an order to see it from the Bishop,
who has the key of the church; doubtless before long this willnot
be necessary, but it is J¡ve11to give the caution, as the conveut is
some little distauce beyond the towu-wa11s, and the Bishop's
palace is in the very centre of the city.
It will be felt, I think, that AvDa is a city which ought on no
account to be left unseen in an a.rchitectural tour in Spa.in.
Fortunately it is now as easy of access as it was once difficuIt,
for the railway from Valladolid to Madrid, iu order to cross the
Sierra de Guadarrama, makes a great détour by Avila, and theuce
on to the Escorial is carried on through the mouutain ranges
with considerable exhibition of engineering ski11, and with
great advantage to the trave11er, as the views throughout the
whole distance are almost always extremely beautiful.
I did not stop on my road to see the Escorial: as far as the
building is concerned, it is enough 1 think to know that
Herrera designed it, to be satjsfied that it will be cold, insipid,
and formal iu character.
And the glimpses 1 had of it as 1
passed amply justified this expectatjon.
It is, too, as utterly
unsuited to its position on the mountain-side as it well could
be. On the other hand, 1 no doubt lost much in neglecting to
make the excursions to the various points of view which it is the
fashion for visitors to go to, though it seemed to me that the
country in the neighbourhood of La Granja, which one passes
on the road from the Escorial to Segoyia, \Vasmore iuteresting
than this, the mountains being as high and much more finely
wooded.
1 Cean Bermudez,

Dice., &c., de los Bellas Artes

en Espai\a, vol. ii. p. 125.
N 2
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FEW journeys can be made by the ecclesiologist in Spain which
will be altogether more agreeable 01' more fruitful ofres111ts than
one to this time-honoured city; for notonly does it contain
within its waUs more than the usual number of o~jects of aréhitectura1 alld ecclesiological interest, but the road by which it is
usually approached, across the Sierra de Gl1adarrama, presents
so much fine scenery as to be in itself sufficient to repay the
traveller for his work. It was from Madrid that I made my
way to Segovia, talcing the rai1way as far as the little station at
Villalba, near the Escorial, and travelling thence by á fairlya.ppointed di1igence. The very fine and picturesque granite
ranges of theGuadarrama
are generally bare and desolate on
their southern side, though. here and there are' small 1.racts
of oaJv-copse, ol' fem, 01' pine-trees; bnt, aftera slow ascent of
some th1'ee 01'four homs, when the sllmmit of the pass is reached,
the character of the scenery changes entirely, and the road winds
down through picturesque valleys and dips in the hills, which
are here thickly covered everywhere with pine-trees of magnificent growth. It is necessa1'Y to travel for a time in the dismal
plains of Old Castile, to enjoy to the full the sud den change to
the mountain beauties of the Guadarrama; and it is impossible
1l0ttO 'sympathize with the kings of Spain, who at La Granja, on
the 10,ver slopes of the northern side of therange, have built
themse1ves a palace withill easy reach of Madrid, and--owing to
its height above the sea-in a elimate ~tter1y different from, and
llluch more endurable. than, that of the ca.pital. Qf the palace
they have bui1t 1 must speak with less respect than I do of their
choice of its site, for it is now untidy in its belongings and
apparently 1ittle cared fol'. A chureh for111Sthe cAntl'e of it,
and the whole group of bni1dings has slated roofs, dive1'sified
by an abundance of tourelles. . '1.'hewalls are all plasteredand
covered with clécaying paintings of architectural decorationseolnmns, coruices, and the like-which
give a tho1'oughly pauperized look to the whole place. Hut probably the interior of
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the palace and its famous gtudens would correct the impres:sion
which 1 received fi-om a hurried inspection of the exterior only.
It is an uninteresting drive of about an hour f1'om La Granja to
Segovia. The tower of the cathedral is seen long befo1'ereaching
the city; but it i" not till one is very near to it that the first
complete view is gained, and this, owing to the way in which
the Alcazar and cathedral stand up upon a rocky height above
tl~e suburbs, and the streams which girt it on either side, is very
pICturesque.
Even finer is it as olle drives on thrOlwh the
suburb and first finds oneself in presence of the grand old Roman
aqueduct, which, still perfect and still in use, spans with its
magnificent ranges of arch upon arch the valley which separates
the city rock from the hills beyond. Its base is girt closely
round by houses, and th13diligence road passes under one of its
arches, so that the enormous scale uponwhich it is built is
thoroughly appreciated, and it is quite impossible not to admire
the extreme simplicityand grandeur of the work. N othing here
was donethat was useless 01' merely ornamental, and the whole
stiJI stands with but little repair-and
that little well done~
aiter so many centuries of good service, as useful as at the first.
A steep hiJI 1eads up from the valley below the aqueduct
through a gatewayin the walls into the city, and after threading
the narrow winding streets we find ourselves in the fine Plaza de
la Cons1.itucion, which is surrounded by picturesque balconiecl
houses, save at its north-west angle, where it opens so as to
a110wafine view of the east end of the cathedral.
The houses
have gene rally extremely picturesque open upper stages ofwood
arcading, and the windows and ba1conies are all gay with the
heavy curtains which protect them from the sun.
The situation of the city is in every way striking. On either side
of it there is a deep valley, and these at their meeting have between
them the great rock on which the Alcazar is built-as admirably
secure a site for a castle as coulcl have been selected. GoinD'
b
eastward along the narrow ridge the cathedral is soon reached,
and this is the centre of the city, which then widens 80mewhat,
before th8 edge of the hill is reached which leads down to the
suburb below the aqueduct. In the two valleys are some of the
best oí the buildings: San Millan in one, the Templars' Church
and the Convent of El Parral in the other; but most of the old
churches are crowded closely together on the summit of the hill.
I sha11 begin my architectural notes with the cathedral, in
cleference only to its ránk, andnot at a11 to its age 01' architectural merits. It is nevertheless a building of no little valne in
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the history of Spanish art, as being perhaps the latest Gothic
building erected, and one which was yet but little influenced by
RenaisE:ance arto In the Appendix I give a translation of the
interesting contemporary account of the church, written by one
Juan Rodriguez, who appears to have been the canon in charO"e
oí the work. According to his account, Juan Gil de Hontaño~,
the architect of Salamanca Cathedral, was appointed in A.D.1522 to
superi.ntend the work, and on the 8th oí June in the same year
the BlShop ordered a procession, and, going himself to the site
of the church,laid its foundation-stone at the western end. Cean
Bermudez, in his account of this cathedral, speaks of a competitioll among several architects for the work, and says that the
design of Rodrigo Gil de Hontañon-the
son oí Juan Gil-was
selected.l But this seems to be clearly contrary to the distinct
statement of the Canon Juan Rodriguez. The work was commenced, as we have seen, in 1522, and Juan Gil seems to have
die~ circa 1531. Bis son Rodrigo was not made Maestro mayor
untJl 1560, and on the 5th of August, 1563, laid the first stone
of the Capilla mayor. The inscription on his tombstone in the

cloister 2 says that he laid the first stone of the church; but if
he did so it was on behalf of his father, who was then undoubtedly
the Uaestro mayor, and we may assume, I believe, that the
greater part of the church, as we now see it, was tinished before
the year 1577, in which he died, though, indeed, lVIadoz says
that the Sacrament was moved to the new cathedral as earlyas
1558, though the chapels of the apse were not completed until
1593. The north door, by J uanes de ]1:ugaguren, \Vas added in
A.D. 1626, and is thoroughly Pagan.

The plan 3 of this church 'must be compared with that of the
new cathedral at Salal11anca, buiIt by the sal11e man. The
details of the two churches are very similar; but the scale of
Segovia is slightly gTeater than that of Salamanca, and it has
the enormous advantage of having a grand chevet" in place of a
square east end. It will be seen, on re~erence to ll1Yaccount of
Salall1anca, that the architects who drew up the scheme for the
cathedral there, intended that its end should be circular, but that
nevertheless it has not been so built. It 8eems probable, therefore, that H ontañon feIt that this alteration Was a mistake, 01'
1 Cean Bermudez, Arq. de España, i.
p.214.
2 Here lies Rodrigo Gil de Hontailon,
llbstel' of the W orks of t]¡is Holy
Chul'ch.
He dicd the 31st of May,

1577. He set the first stone which the
Bishop D. Diego de Ribera Íaid on the
8th of J une, 1525.
3 Plate Xlr.
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else that \Ve o\Ye the amended plan of Segovia to the better
taste of his son Rodrigo, who was master of the \Vorks of the
eastern portion of the church.
But in any case, whether it
is to the father 01' the son that we o\Yeit, the internal effect is
undoubtedly very noble, in spite of aU the shortcomings which
mustbe looked for in a work of such a date. The ll1ain columns
are of grand dimensions, moulded, and rising from lofty bases
planned with that ingenious complication of lines \Vhich was
always so much affected by the la ter Germltn andSpanish architects. The arches are very lofty, and there is no triforiul11, but
only a traceried balustrade in front of the clerestory, which
consists of uncusped triplets fiIling the \VaIl above the springing
of the groining, and ve1'Ylow in p1'oportion to the g1'eat height
of the church, though at the same time amply sufficient fol' the
admission of aIl the light necessary in such aclimate.
The
aisle has a sOll1ewhat similar clerestory, but without the traceried
balust1'ade which we see in the nave cle1'esto1'Y,and the aisles
and chapels are aIl lighted with windows, each of one broad
light. Most of the sll1aIler arches here are semi-circular; but
though this is the case, and though so many of the windows are
of one light, there is no appearance anywhere of any attell1pt to
revive the form 01'detail of earlier work.
On the exterior the general character is just the sall1e as that
of Hontañon's work at Salamanca.
There are the same pinnacles
and buttl'esses, the same parapets, and the same concealment of
the roofs and roof-lines everywhere-even
in the transepts, which
have no gables-and
there is also a domed lantern over the
Crossing and a lofty towel' at the west end, finished with an
octagonal stage covered with a dome, and rising from between
four great pinuacles. So great, in sho1't, are aIl the points of
simi1arity, that I can weIl believe tbat portions of the two works
may have been executed. from the same plans, and this close
copying of the earlier work at Salamanca ll1ay perhaps have
been the true reason of the l'espectably Gothic detail of the
chevet, bui1t as it was so near the end of the sixteenth century.
The g1'oining is aIl of the kind so COll1monin Spain, having ogee
lierne ribs in addition to the diagonal, and in place of ridge ribs.
N ot a 1itt1e of the grand effect of the interior is owing to the
rich stained glass with which aIl, 01' nearly aU, the windows are
fiIled. It is al1, of course, of the very latest kind, and pOOl'in
much of its design; yet nevertheless it is often magnificent in
colour, and in this respect quite beyond anything that most of our
al,tists in glass seem to me 1.0aecomplish nowadays. The Coro is
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here-and
probably '\"aSfrom the first-in the nave; but there
lS nothing either in Íts fittings 01'in those of the Oapilla mayor
which strnek me as worthy of note. The detail oí the central
dome is quite Pagan, and here and the]'e throughout the work
little indications of the same spirit peep out, and show how
narrow was the escape which the ",hole church had of being
fro111firs~ to last executed in the Renaissance style.
With aIl its faults this church has grand p~ints: this every
one wil! aIlow who has seen it rising in a noble pyramidalmass
above the houses of the town from the open space in front of the
Alcazar, from whence aIl its parís are seen to great advantage.
Of the other subordillate buildings 1 need not say mucho The
canon, whose account 1 give in the ApVendix, is much more enthusiastic about them than 1 was, for in truth they are colel and tame
in design and meagre in detail; anel wanting the effect ofheight
anel colour of the interior of the cathedral, want aIl that makes
it so striking. 1 saw no gl'eat, if any, diffe1'ence of style between
the cloisters and the church; but they we1'e the cloisters of the
old church, imd were removed he1'e by a contract ente1'ed into by
one Juan de Oampero in 1524. Oampero was one of the a1'chitects consulted as to the 1'ebuilding of Sala manca Oathed1'al, and
was evidently a mason 01'bui!der as weIl as an architect.
I was
not awa1'e of the history of the eloister when I was at Segovia,
and 1 did not notice any evidence of the work having been

rebuilt ancl added to in the way clescriQed.
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The cathedral is the largest and most important, but at the
same time the most modern medirnval building in Segovia;
whilst, on 1.he contrary, one of the smaIlest, the church of the
Templars, is also one of the most ancient and curious; it is
sitriated .by the roadside just out of the city, on its llorth-west
side, and below the great rock which is crowned by the Alcazar.
The date ofits consecration in A.D. 1208 is given by an inscription which still. remains in the interior, and ,,,hich has been
inconectly given by Oean Bermudez. It\ is as follows:H&c sacra fundantes ccelesti sede locentur ;
Atque suben'antes in eadem consocientur.
Dedicatio ecclesire beati Sepulchl'i Xrti
ldns Aprilis Era MCCXLVr. +.

'1'he plan is very peculiar.! The nave is doelecagonal, alld has a
small central chamber enclosed with salid walIs, roulld which the
)
See gl'ouud-plan,
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vaultedllave forms a killd of aisle. 1'his central chamber is of
two storeys in height, the lower entered by archways in the cardinal sides, and the upper by a double flight of steps leading to
a door in its western side. The upper room is vaulted with a
domical roof which has bell)\V it four ribs, two parallel north and
south, and two parallel east and \Vest, alld it retains the original
stone altar, arcaded on its sides with a delicately wrought
chevron enrichment and chevroncd shafts. The upper chapel
is lighted by seven little windolVs opelling into the aisle around
it. The room below tb.e chapel has also a dome, with ribs on
its under Ride. On the east side of th8 building are the chancel
and two chapels, forming parallel apses, to the south of which is
a low steeple, the bottom stage of which is also converted into
a chapel. The chapel in the centre of the nave is canied up
and finished externally with a pointed roof, whilst the aisle is
roofed with a lean-to abutting against its walls. 1'here are
pilasters at the angles outside, small windows high up in the
walls, and afine round-arched doorway on the western side. The
character of the whole of this interesting church is late Romanesque, and its value is considerable, as being an accurately
dated example. It is not now used, the 1'emplars having been
suppressed in A.D. 1312.
Within a few minutes' walk of this church of La Vera Cruz
(for this is its dedication) is the convent of El Parral, founded in
the fifteenth centnry,1 by a l\iarquis de VilJena, on aspot once
so beautiful as to give rise to the saying, "Los huertos del
Parral, Paraiso terrenal," but now so dreary, desolate, decaying,
and desecrated, that the eye refuses to rest on it, and seeks
relief by looking rather at the grand view of thG town on the
rocky heights on the other side of the little valley.
J nan Gallego, a native of Segovia, was the master of the
works here in 1459, and it is recorded that before beginning to
construct the convent he collected all the waters from the hill
above its site, and distributed them by aqueduets for 'ihe
service of the convent.. The Capilla mayor was not commenced
until A.D.1472, in which year a contract was drawll up with Bonifacio and Juan de Guas, of Segovia, and Pedro Polido, of 1'oledo,
billding them to complete the work within three years, for the
sum of 400,000 maravedis. Then the tribune of the Coro \Vas
I Colmenares (Historia de la insigne
Ciudad de Segovia; Segovia, 1637) gives
the date 01' the first 1'oundation 1447,
but the buildings do not seem to have

been begun before 1474, and the vaulting was finished in 1185.-=--Cean Bermudez, Arq. de España, i. p. 111.
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fonnd to be too low for the taste of the monks, and it was taken
down and rebuilt by Juan de Ruesga, of Segovia,for 125,000
maravedis; and by a contract signed in July, 1494, he bound
himself to complete the work before the end of the same year.
After this, in 1529, Juan Campero, whose name has already been
mentioned in connexion with the rebuilding of the cloister of the
cathedral, undertook to raise the tower twenty-nine feet.!
The ground-plan and general design of this church are ver y

peculiar.

The aecompanying sketch-plan 2 will explain them

better than any wo1'ds; and, strange as the planning of the
transepts looks, it is, nevertheless, very fine in effect. This is
mainly the result of the ve1'Yremarkable distribution of light.
The western part of the church is almost without windows, and
the great western gallery coming forward just half the length of
the nave, adds much to the illlpression of gloom at this end
of the building. The eastern end seems to be by contTast áll
window, being lighted by twelve large three-light windows, with
statues of the Apostles in their jambs.
The effect of the
brilliant light at the east end, and the deep gloom of the west,
is roost illlpressive, and shows how rouch architects roay do by
the carefnl distribution of light. Few old buildings are altogether without some sign of attention to this important eleroent
of beauty in building, whilst few roodern buildings seem to me
ever to have been devised with even any thought of the e:xistence
of such a phenolllenon as a shadow! The front of the gallery is
elaborately panelled, and returned eastward on the north side, to
form a galle1'Y in front of the org'an; and on the south, to make
a passageway to the staircase by which the roonks reached the
Coro. The arch under the gallery is struck from three centres
and richly cusped, and the whole is canied on a stone vault.
A very richly carved and cusped doorway leads froro the south
transept to the cloisters, ancl to an \elaborately paintecl chapel,
which has been adclecl on the south-east of the choir. The
exterior of the church and convent is pOOl' and uninteresting,
though there is a rather nne clouble west cloor,with a statne of the
Blessecl Virgiil in the centre, ancl saints on either side in the jambs.
The conventual buildings cleserve but little notice. In the
modern c1oister-fast falling to ruin-are
retainecl the traceriecl
balustracles which probably aclorned the c10ister built at the time
of the foundation of the convento
1 These pal'ticubl's
1~1), 146.

al'e all g'iveu in Cean Bel'nludez, Arq. de España,
See Plate VIII.
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A very picturesque path leads up fro])] El Parral into the
eity. The effect of the Alcazar fl'0111hence is very imposing, the
enormous keep-tower \\hich rises out of its w8stern face being very
prominent, with its outline marked by round comer turrets projecting from the angles so often seen in the old castles of Castile.
Its waIls, as weIl as many others in the Alcazar, are covered with
diapers in plaster, with the pattern left slightIy in re]ief, a mode
of decoratioll which seems to have been eXÍl'emely popular in
Segovia in the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries. Until very
lately this Alcazar was covered with picturesque talI slated roofs,
but, unfortunately, a fire has completely gutted the whole building, and ]eft nothing but the outside waIls, which still, however,
are most imposing in their effect. The old town waIls diverge
slightly from the Alcazar, and endose the who]e city; their
outline is broken picturesquely with towers, sometimes round
and sometimes square, and they \Vind about to suit the uneven
and rugged surface of the rock on which th8Y are built.. The
gateways are 110tvery remarkable, though always effective. One
of them is passed in coming fl'om El Parral, and, as soon as the
tOW11is reached, the noble steeple of San Esteban-one
of its
:6.ne¡;;tarchitectural features-is seen in front.
1 have seldom seen a better work than this. It is evidently
one of a large class, most of the other steeples here reproducing
th8 unusnal arrangement of the angles.
They are boldly
splayed off, and in the middJe of the spIay is set a shaft, which
finishes with a sculpturecl capital. The effect of this clesign is
to give great softness of contour to the whole steeple, and yet
to rnark boldly and broadly the importance of the angles. The
arcading of the various stages is richly and admirably managed,
and the details throughout are very pure and good. 1 have
found no evidence of its exact date, though it is evidently a
work of the :6.rsthalf of the thirteenth century.
The church to which this steeple belongs is remarkable for
the remains of an external cloister against the waIls of the nave.
There are several churches here which have the same feature,
and in other parts of this book 1 have mentioned similar cases
at Las Huelgas, Burgos, and at La Antigna, Val1adolid. It
looks like an arrangement for keeping the building cool, and is
as goocl in its effect, as in so hot aclimate it must be convenient.
Of the earIy churches here none is aItogether so fine as that of
San Millan. It stands in the southern valley, not far from the
aqueduct, and exactly on the opposite side of the town to the
Templars' Chureh. Like that, too, it is outside the wall:;;,and in
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a scalltily-peopled suburb. It c011sistsoi' a nave H11daisles,1 HIl
iinished at the east' end with apses, and protected on both sides
by cloiste1's similar to thOS8 of San Esteban, sa\'e that they are
confilled to the sides, and do 110t return across tIte west front.
There is a low square lantern at the Crossing, amI transepts
which do not project beyond the aisles, and hardly show themselyes, the1'efore, 011 the ground-plan.
The central lantern is
finished with a corbel-table, roofed with a low tiled roof, and
lighted by a smaJI window in each face. The apses are similar
in style and detail to most of the early Spanish apses, having
engaged shafts at intervals, richly wrought corbel-tables, amI
round-arched shafted windows. Both ihe transepts probably had
flat gables, with single windows, like those in the apse, but the
no1'th transept has be en destroyed for the erectio11 of a steeple,
which seems to haye formed no part of the original plan. The
most striking view oi' the church is from the n01'th-west. The
west front is quite unaltered, save by the addition of three ]itt]e
windows over the west door, and is a capital example of simple
Romanesque.
Thegables
are aIl of the same pitch, and the
aisle walls are arcaded and pierced with windows above the
cloister roofs. The cloister is a very rich composition, the shafts
being coupled, with finely sculptured capitals, and the arches
enriched with billet mouldings. 1'he corbel-tables and cornices
to these cloisters have evidently been caryed at a date long after
the original foundation of the church, the edge of the eavescornice being cut in a rich interlacing pattem of ivy-Ieaves,
which cannot, 1 think, be earlier than :&om A.D. 1250 to
1270, and the heads, figures, and foliage on the corbelg under
it are all of the same character.
There are fine north and
south doors here, and there is a local peculiarity in their
design which deserves notice. 'l'heir ja:q¡.bs consist of shafts set
within very bold square recesses; and the number of orders
in the arch is double that of those in the jamb, they being
alternately carried on the capitals of the shaJts, and upon ,the
square order of the jambs. The effect is good, the bold spacing
of the shafts, and the massiveness of the intermediate square
jambs, tending to giye that effect of solidity which these early
Spanish architects never tired in their attempts to attain.
1'he interior of the church has been much modernized, but
still enough remains to render the whole scheme intelligible.
1'he arcades between the nave alld aisles are all perfect; they
are very plain, bnt spring from carved capital s of large size. The
J See gl'ound-plan,
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SAN MILLAK.

capita]s ofthe nave arcade s have their abaci planned with re-entering angles, so as exactly to fit the plan of the two square orders
of the archivolt.
80111eof the caps are of foliage on]y, others
are kistoriés; oue 1 remember havil1g all round it the Adoration
of the Uagi, ",ho are represented as large figures on horseback,
and produce a 1110Ststrange effect in such a place. The cross
arches under the lantera are old, as also are those across the
aisles, but the roof of the nave is no", all under-drawn with
plaster, and there are no means of telling preeisely how it was
originally covered; but, on the whole, 1 incline to the belief
that it must have had a cylindrical vault, with quadrant vaults
in the aisles, though it is possible, of course, that it had a
flat wooden ceiling.
The square piers in the nave favour
this alteraative, inas111uch as they see111 to rise higher than
they would ha ve done had the roof been a stone vault. The
pilasters against the aisle wal1s also run up to the leve] of
the plate iuside, and this (though it is lllodern) is higher than
the springing of the nave arcades, and seems to prove that there
ha ve never been cross arches in the aisles. The external walls
of the aisles above the cloister roofs are arcaded with plain
arches between the pilasters, by which it is divided into bays,
and the aisle windows are set w¡thin these arches. The lantera
is modernized, but there still remain coupled eross ribs on its
under side, and these, though they are plastered, being similar
to those under the central vault of the Templars' Church, are
probab]y original.
1 wish 111uchthat 1 could put 111Y
hands on some documentary
evidence ",hich wouId fix the exact date of this verv une and
interesting church, for, froD;l its importance, it may be considered to be a leading example; ancI there is no dOllbt that it
very largely influenced the other churches of this important city.
It is possible, however, from the character of S0111eof the detail,
that part of it is older than the Templars' Church, cOl1secrated, as
we have seen, in A.D. 1208; though other parts of the detail-as,
for instance, that of the external coraices-cannot
be earlier than
A.D. 1:250-1270. Before the last of these dates, therefore, 1 havo
no dOllbt the chu1'ch was erected, thollgh, as the arches are al!, 01'
nearly all, semi-circular, the gl'eater part of the work was probab]y finished early in the century, if not in the twelfth centlll'Y,
and the decorations may have been completed afterwards.!
.

i

I

I San Millan is said to have been
founded in A.D. ~23, and similar early
dates are given for Sta. Colnmba and

San Esteban:
none of them, 1 believe,
retain any features of so great an antiqnity.
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Tbe non-introduction of pointed arches is cel'tainly in favoul'
of tbe earlier date, seeing that in the Templal's' Church most
of tbe main arcbes, rude as they are, are pointed; and were it
not for tbe late cbaracter of some parts of San Millan and
looking only to tbe cbaracter of tbe plan and general d~sign
1 might have assumed its date to be about A.D. 1150. e
is possible that the cloisters were added after the erection of the
church.
The object of these external cloisters has been, 1 believe
matter of considerable discussion, yet 1 confess that the;
always seemed to me. to be a~opted .mainly, if not solely, on
account of tbe exceSSlve heat m Spalll in SUll1111erand to be
well worth our illlitation when we have to erect ~hurches in
tropi?al cli~~tes:
That they were confined very llluch to
certam locahtles lS perfectly true, but this is constantly the case
with local ~evelopments, in all parts of Europe; and here, n~
doubt, the Idea once suggested by some early architect was
frequently repeated by bim, witbout taking the fancv of his
brethren generally enough to make tbem repeat it else,;here.
Another example of the same class, whicb in its original
state must ha ve been finer tban
San Mil1an, is to be seen in the
church of San l\'Iartin. Here the
cloister was carried not only
along t1e sides, but across tbe
~ves~front also, with a bold proJ?ctmg west porch, breaking its
lmes, and giving great character
and dignity to the whole scheme.
The west doorway of the porch
bas stat)1es in its jambs, and
the detail seems to me to be
all genuil1e thirteenth century
\York. Tbe illllstration of one
of the cloister capital s will 1
thil1k, prove this; for thou~b
the old favourÍte device of
couples of birds is 1'epeated he1'e
ifi
tbe lines are aIl extremely fin~

rt

Cllpit-al
inCloister,
SanMartin,Segovill. and gracefnl, and the carving
of the abacus of an advanced
kind.
This cburch is, unfortunately,
very ll1uch modernized
throughout.
It 8eems to have had three parallel apses at the
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east end, and transepts, against whicb the side cloisters of
the nave were stopped. There is a modern lantern over the
old crossil1g, and a tower to the west of it rising frolll out of the
centre of the nave, which seems to be in part old. There were
northern and southe1'n as weIl as western doors, and openings
in the cloister opposite each of them.
San Roman, a desecrated church near the palace of the civil
governor, has a short nave; chancel, and apse, with a tow8r on
the south side of the chancel. The walls are very 10fty, and
are all finished with corbel-tables at the eaves. The apse has
three round-headed windows, and there is a noble north door,
similar in design to those of San JUillan, and with the abaci and
labels richly carved. rfhe west end has a small cloorway, and a
circular window over it, the former certainly, and the littter probably, not original. The lower stage only of the tower remains.
This church must be of about the same age as San Millan.
San Facundo is similar in plan to San Roman, and of the same
date. The detail of the apse is precisely the same as that of
San Millan. There is a large west door, modernized, and an
open cloister seems to have becn added at a. later dat~ to the
side of the church, and is now walled up. TlllS church IS deseCl'ated and convel'ted into a Museum of Paintings.
Santa Trinidad has afine apse, and this is again of the San
:M:illan pattern.
It has carved strÍngcourses at the spril1ging
of the windows, and again just over their arches, and tbere are
three-quarter engaged wall-shafts between the windows, and a
richly sculptured eaves-cornice and corbel-table.
San Nicolas, close to Santa Trinidad, has two apses, each
li g bted with a sincrle
window, engao'ed
walI-shafts, and the usual
b
.
b
carved labels, abaci, and corbel-tables. The tower is on the
north side, rises one stage above tbe roof, and is lighted
with two round-arched belf1'y windows.
A small apse \Vas
added rather later than the original fabric to tbe east of this
tower, and before its erection the plan lllust have been almost
the same as that of San Roman, but reversed. About a hundred
yards frOlll San Nicolas is another church which is almost an
exact repetition of San Roman.
o.,
San Luine (?), in the Plazuela de Capuchll10s, JS of Just the
same class as the rest, with nave, chancel, and apse, and a
second apse east of tbe tower on the south side. There are no
side windows hero, and only a single ligbt at the east end.
Another church , in the Plaza de Isabel n., is of the same plan
.
as the last, with a modernized tower. The carving on the stnng-
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courses here is 01' the same kind 01'natural folinge that 1 bare
described at San l\Iillan.
N ear the aqueduct are two churches. One 01' them, S. Antholin (1 think), has a tower at the north-east 01'the nave; its
two upper stages have on each Üwe two round-arched shafted
windows, and the angles are treated in a precisely simiJar way
to those 01'San Esteban, having bold splays with engaged shafts
in tbeir centres. Another church close to this is modernized,
but retaills its old tower, with the angles treated in the same way.
The church 01' San Juan has remaills 01' an external cloister
on one side.
The last church 01' thi8 long, and 1 fear very dry, catalogue,
is that 01' San Miguel, which stands in the Plaza near the
cathedral.
It has four bays 01' nave, shallow transepts, and a
very short choir, which is, 1 think, apsidal, but almost coucealcd
by a pagan Retablo. The whole is 01' late fi1'teenth-centnry
date, and must, 1 think, be the work 01' the same hand as the
cathedra1.
Some figures at the west end, representing Sto
lVIichael and the Annunciation, have evidently been taken
from some older building, aud built into the walls here. There
is a very beautiful triptych in the north transept, with a
Descent from the Cross in the centre, which ought to be looked
ato It is afine work of, 1 Ruppose, the latter part 01'the sixteenth
century.l
1 have aIready mentioned the great Alcazar, and the old town
walIs and gateways. Theyare magnificent in their scale, and
very picturesque.
rrhe Alcazar was burnt some two 01' three
years ago, and is now roofless, and 1 was told that its interior
had been completely destroyed. 1 1'oolishly omitted to veri1'y
this statement by personal inspection, aud contented myself with
the sight 01' the exterior. The walls 01' the frout towards the
city are aIl diapered in plaster, and here aud there about the
town several other examples 01'the same kind 01'work are to be
seen. The patterns are generaIly tracery patterns 01'the latest
Gothic, repeated over amI over again, so as to produce a regular
diaper throughout.
1 presume that it was executed with a
frame cut out to the required pattern, so as to aIlow 01' the
ground being cut bac!\: slightly, leaving the pattern lines 1'ormed
--,

1

,---~----

I did not see the church of San Lo.

renzo.
It has three eastern apses, and
an arcaded cloister on the western and
southern sides, some of the al'ches being
round and some pointed.
The detail is

al! of the same kind as in other examples
here, with much delicate imitatiou
of
natural
foliage.
See Illustration
in
.
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in the original face of the plaster. This kind 01'decoration seems
to be perfectly legitimate, and here, owing to the care with
which the plaster has been made and used, it has stood remarkably weIl, though most 01'the patterns that 1 saw had evidently been executed in the fifteenth century.
In the front 01'the Alcazar these plaster patterns are carried
not only aIl over the plain face 01'the walIs, but also round the
towers and turrets at the migles, so tbat the very smallest possible amount 01'wrought stone is introduced.
The great tower
01' keep standing baek a few feet only from the 1'ront is similarly
ornamented, but has stone quoins bonded irregularly into the
walls; in its upper stage it has winclows surmounted by quaint
stone canopies, and then a series 01' great circular turrets, corbelled boldly out 1'rom the face 01'the wall, and carried np. a
considerable height, give its extremely marked and Spanish air
to this grand tower. These turrets are 01' stone, and between
them is a parapet boldly corbeIled out on machicoulis from the
walIs. With that contempt 1'01'uniformity which marks medireval
mtists, the keep is more than twice as broad on one side as on
the other, and the great mass of wall and turret, roofs and
spirelets, which crowned the whole building before the fire, wen
sustained its picturesque irregularity 01'shape.
The front 01'a private house near the walls, not far from San
Esteban, is another capital example 01'the same kind 01'plaster\York. Here the fa<;ade is a perfectly smooth and unbroken
surface, pierced 1'01'doors and windows, which are set ~n square
panels 01' stone, and with a regular and straight line 01' stone
quoining at the angles. At one end a low tower is carried up a
few feet above the general ]in~ 01'the building. The windows
are generally mere plain square openings; but two set side by
side in the principal stage have delicate ajimez windows 01'
two ]ights, with elaborately traceried heads. The patterns in
the plast8r are three in number: the first carried from the
stone plinth up to the sills 01'the principal windows, where it is
cut by a narrow band 01'ornament, acting as a stringcourse to
divide it from tbe second pattern, whieh is carried up to the
ea\'8S, the tower being covered with a third diaper, rather less
intrieate than the others.
N ear this house is a tower in the walls even more worth y 01'
110tice. It is 01'very considerable height, quite plain in outline,
and pierced ,vith only one 01' two square-headed windows, but
surmounted by a fino parapet supported on machicoulis. The
whole tower is built with bold stone quoins and horizontal bands
o
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of brickwork, each band two comses in height, at intei-vals' of about
three feet. Between these bands the walls are plastered and
diapered. Here, as in the other house, only two 01'three patterns
are used, but I think great judgment is shown inthe repetition
for the greater part of the height of the same pattern, which is
changed at last near the top, where it was desirable to emphasize
the \York. lHost men having three patterns to use would have
divided them equally, but the real artist gives all their value to his
simple materials by not doing so. The construction of this tower
led naturally to its decoration. The wrought stone at the angles,
the rough stonework of the walls, and the occasional bondingcourses of brick, were all used simplyas the best materials
for their respective parts; and the rough stonework being plastered and diapered, gave a richness and polish to the whole
work which it would otherwise ha ve wanted, whilst it in no
c1egree c1estroyec1the air of stability of the wall, whichis securec1
by the obviously constructional arrangement of the stone anc1

brick.

.

The Moors were always distinguished by the beautiful use they
made of plaster; anc1 whether 01' no these Segovian buildings
were executed by J\<Ioorisharchitects, it is quite certain. that
at any rate we owe them to their influence and exari1ple. The
patterns used are generally such as in stone~work would be un.
hesitatingly attributed to the end of the fifteenth al' first half of
the sixteenth century, and to this perioc1 no doubt the works I
ha ve bee.n describing belong. They deserve a detailed notice
because they pro ve, as do most J\<Ioorishworks, that plaster may
be used truthfully and artistically, and that without any approach
to the contemptible effect which the imbecility and dishonesty
of the nineteenth-century
designers of plaster-work have contrived to impress on almost all their prodnctions.
My last work in Segovia was to go to the Alcazar to get a
sketch of the town, with the cathedral l'ising in a noble mass in
its very centre, backed by tbe line of the Guadarrama mountains, looking black and angry with thestorm-clouds
which
swept over the sky and aronnd their summits at sunset; and
then strolling quietly back into the town, I went into the
cathedral, to be impressed, as one always must be in snch a
place, by the aweful solemnity which even the latest Gothic
architects in Spain knew how to impart to their buildings.
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"

ON my first joumey to Madrid I travelIed most of the way frOlll
Valladolid by diligence, and though t]¡e way was long and weary,
the passage of the Sierra de Glladarrama was very fine, and I
remember few pictures more lovely than that which we saw
at sunrise, as we climbed the northern side of the mountains
amid groups of stone-pines; whilst the steep descent to the village
of Guadarrama, on the south, with a slight distant view of
l\fadrid, and a near view of the Escorial, was quite a thing to
be reme mbered with pleasure. N OW,however, instead of arriving
at l\fadrid hot, dusty, and sore with' a diligence journey, the
railway is completed, and the line of cOl1ntry it takes is so beautiful between Avila and Madrid as to Jeave no room for regrets
for the old passage of the mountains by road.
The entrance to Madrid is not very striking. For the last
three 01'four miles the road passes by a fair amount of planted
woods, but the river by its side is dry and dreary, and every one
in the hot season at which I arrived seemed to be gasping
for breath.
A very small suburb only is passed before the
Queen' s palace is reached: this is built on the edge of a steep
hill overhanging the river, and commands a grand view of the
Sierra de Guadarrama.
This is indeed the one and only glory of
.~uch a site as that of l\fadrid, for were it not for this distant view,
I know nothing more dreary and unhappy than the country with
which it is smrou:nded. At the same time, partly owing to the
great height above the sea, and partly, probably, to the neighbourhood of this mountain range, the climate here is most
treacherous, changing rapidly from the most violent heat in
the daytime, to what seems by contrast to be icy chilliness at
night.
A garden with statues is laid out in front of the palace, and
beyond this, passing some narrow streets, one soon reaches tlle
Puerta del Sol, a flne irregular space in the centre of the city,
with a fountain in the centre whieh is always playing pleasantly,
and on great occasions sends up a jet to an unusual height. The
O2
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Puerta del Sol is very irregular, and on sloping ground, and
hence it has a certain pleasing picturesqueness, which probably
accounts for the reputation it has achieved.
There is one great attraction to me in Madrid, and only onethe Picture Ganery. And it is as weIl for traveIlers to take up
their quarters in one of the hotel s near the Puerta del Sol, where
they are within a walk of it, rather than in the respectable
Fonda de Ynglaterra, where 1 found myself quite too far from
everything that 1 wanted to see.
1 discovered no old churches here. nfadrid is, in fact, a
thoroughly modern city, and is remarkable as not being the see
of a bishop, the Archbishops of Toledo ha ving succeeded in retaining it in their diocese.
1 found, therefore, nothing whatever to do in the way of
ecclesiologizing; and yet, on the whole, having formed a very
low estimate of the place beforehand, 1 was rather agreeably
disappointed.
The situation is unquestionably nne, the views
of the mountains beautiful, the streets busy and smart, and
the fountains, which seem to be innumerable, are on a scale
which would astonish our London authorities:
The evenings are
always deliciously cool, and then aIllVladrid is on the move; the
very weIl laid out and planted Prado is thronged with smart
people on foot, and smarter people in carriages; and until one
has suffered as one does from the extreme heat of the day, it is
hardly possible to imagine the luxurious freshness of the cool
night. It is said, however, to be a dangerous pleasure, pulmonary complaints being very common.
The two great sights are the Museo and the Armeria; the
latter is said to be the best coIlection of arms in Europe, but
somehow 1 always managed to want to go there too earJy 01'too
late, and, after divers mistakes, in the end did not see it at aIl.
Of the :lVIuseoit is difficult to speak with too much enthusiasm:
the number of pictures is enormous, and it seemed to me that
there was a larger proportion tban is usual of very nrst-rate
works.
Its denciency is mainly in early pictures-Italian,
German, and Spanish. The early Italian schools are represented
hy one Augelico da Fiesole only: this is a beautiful example;
an Annunciation, ,Vith the expulsion of Adam and Eve from
Eden on the left of the picture, and nve subjects from the life
of the Blessed Virgin in the predella. Among these, tbe J\farriage of the Blessed Virgin has a close resemblance to Perugino's
and Raffaelle's celebrated pictures. 1 could see no examples of
Francia 01' Perugino, not to speak of earlier men; whilst the
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few early German works were non e of them of any great
interest.
On the other hanel, the pictures by Titian, Velasquez, RaffaeIle,
Veronese, Tintoret, Murillo, and others of the great masters of

their age, are numerOllSanelmagnificent beyonel elescription.

.

Yelasquez and Titian are both so granel that 1 hanUy knew
whieh to admire the 1ll0St; of the former, perhaps on the whole
the 1l10stcharming work is the portrait of Prince Balthazar, a
noble boy, gaIloping forward ga11antly on his pony; whilst of
the Titians, 1 think the most striking was a weird-looking portrait of Oharles V. in armour on horseback. Murillo of course
is in great force; he has frequent representations of the Assumption, always treated in the sall1e way: his work has a religious
spirit wanting in the manlier work of Titian and Veronese,
but yet not the true re]igious spirit so much as a sentimental
affeetation of it. Of Ribera-better
known in England as
Spagnoletto-tbere
are a great many exall1ples, generaIly disagreeable portraits of emaciated saints in distorted attitudes, and
a horrible elaboration of ghastliness. Juan J uanes, an earlier
Spanish painter, is mueh more agreeable, and he seems to have
been largely inspired by Perugino and his sehool; a series
of nve subjeets from the life of Sto Stephen are perhaps the
most interesting of his works here.
The room in which the greatest treasures of the Gallery are
coIlected is caIled the Salon de la ReynaIsabel.
Unfortunately
a large opening in the fIoor, to give light to a ga11ery of seulpture
below, makes it a little difficult to see some of the pietures at
aIl wel1. At its upper end is the famous Spasimo de Sicilia, a
noble work, but spoilt by the awkwarel and distorted drawing of
the soldiers on the left.Near
it is a very nne Giovanni BeIlini,
the Delivery of the Keys to St. Peter; and by its side a Giorgione,
with a man in armour, as nne as anything 1 know,-the
subject,
the Virgin and Saints. By Bronzino there is a violin-player, a
lad with a faee beyond measure loveable. But it were endless
to go on through a list even of the chef8-d'cetLVrein such a co11ection; and it is the less necessary to say much more than generally to praise the whole Gallery as one of the first, if not the
nrst, in Europe, because, now that railways make the journey
thither so much more easy, some, no doubt, of our thousands of
annual travellers will make their way to nfadrid, ta make lists
for themsel ves of the best of its pictures.
There is as little interest in modern as in earlier architecture
here; the only development that struck me being a fashion the
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people have of diapering houses all over with a kind of thirteenth-century painting on plaster; but 1 was not struck with
the beauty oI' the development.
The best sheet is the Calle de
Alcalá, leading from the Puerta del Sol to the Prado. It is of
great width, rising from the Puerta del Sol and falling to the
Prado, and not straight, all which points are much in its favour:
but the houses on either side are not generally so fine as they
should be, and there is consequent1y a slightly faded look about
it, which is not otherwise characteristic of Madrid. To see the
Calle de Alcalá to advantage, the day of a bull-fight should be
selected. Then from half-past three to four a11the world streams
along it to the arena, excited, running, pushing, buying red and
yellow papel' fans for the seats in the sun, and as noisy, boisterous,
and enthusiastic as all the world at any of our own national
gatberings.
The picadors in their quaint dresses come galloping
along on their sony steeds, each attended by a man in a blouse
riding on the same horse, and whose oflice it is afterwards to make
the pOOl'wretch face the bull by beating him with a long stick.
Omnibuses and vehicles of all kinds bring their sbare of tbe mob;
and wben 1 took my seat, 1 believe there were not less tban twelve
tbousand people assembled, every seat in the rather sbabby but
vast arena being full. W omen formed a very small proportion
only of tbe whole number, and 1 noticed that a lady who sat near
me seemed as much shocked as 1 was at the brutal parts of tbe
exbibition; fOl'all parts of it are by no means brutal, and, indeed,
1 sbould be inclined to limit the term to those parts in which borses
are introduced.
It would be quite as pleasant to indulge oneself
by 3n occasional visit to a knacker's yard, as to sit quietlyJooking
on whilst a furious bull rips up a miserable beast, usually blindfolded, in order that it may not move from the spot at which the
picador chooses to receive the attack; but this part of the performance over, tbere is little that is disgusting, and a great deal
that is singularly exciting and skilful. The men seldom seem to
be in any real dangerofbeing
caught by the bull, and notbing
can be cleverer than the way in which one of tbe chulos will dance
before him balf across the arena, always avoiding bis cbarge by
a hair's-breadth only~ 01'in which one of tbe banderilleros, seated
in a chair, will planthis two arrows exactly on each side of the
bull just as he stoops to toss him, and the next instant jump out
of bis seat, whilst the chair. is dashed to atoms by the furious
beast.
.
1 feIt, however, that one bull-fight was enough for me; the
treatment oi' eachbull is oi' necessity tbe same, and the mules
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have no sooner galloped out of one door trailing the dead bull
and his victims out oi' the arena, than another dashes in from
the opposite side, only to meet the game f¡:tte. The way in which
the bu11s come in is very striking: they rnsh in 111a(l1ylike
wild beasts, and generally charge rapidly at one oI' the picadors
01' chulos. 1 asked a Spaniard how this was nianaged, and
he eXplained that in the den frOID which thcy emerge they
are goaded with sharp-pointed spears just before the doors are
opened, and oi' course come into the arena mad with rage!
The object of bull-fights seems to be gcnerally charitable-in
the sensc that charity bazaars are so. At Valencia, where they
have recently erected an arena which almost rivals in size the
Roman amphitheatres, the work has be en done by the trustees
of the hospitals, and this sce111edto be usually the destination oI'
the receipts whenever 1 saw them advertized. That it is possible
to have a bull-fight of even a worse kind than the Spanish 1
learnt at Nimes, where the ciceronc showing me the amphitheatre explained that they had a bull-fight every Sunday,
.

but never

killed

their

bulls

-

only

goaded

them

week

after

week!
vVhilst 1 was at Madrid 1 made an excursion to Alcalá de
Henares, the seat of Cardinal Ximenes' famous university, under
the impression that 1 should find a good deal to reward me. In
this, however, 1 was disappointed, as the churches are mostly
works of the sevcnteenth and cightecnth centuries, and the
whole place is decayed, unprosperous, anduncared for, without
being picturesque and venerable.
The principal church, "El Magistral," of SS. Just y Pastor
-the tutelars oi' the city-is a large, late church of pOOl'style.
It has a nave and aisles of five bays, transepts and choir of one
bay, and an apse of three sides. 'fhe aisle round the apse is contrived with three square bays and four triangular, and is evidently
founded on the beautii'ul plan of the chevet of Toledo cathedral;
but 1 must say that Pedro Gumiel "el Honrado," Regidor oi'
Alcalá, and architect of this church, has perfectly succeeded in
avoiding any repetition of the beauties ofToledo; bis work being
thoroughly uninteresting and pOOl'. The three western bays of
the nave are open; the two eastern enclosed with screens and
stalled for the Coro. A bronze railing under the Orossing connects the Coro with the Capilla mayor. There are no less than
six pulpits here! two at the entrance to the choir for the Epistoler
and Gospeller, two on the west of the Crossing, and two. more
opposite each other against the second column from the west in
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the nave. It looks just as though they had ordered a pair of
pulpits as they did a pair of organs; and as preaching does not
seem to be much the fashion now in Spain, I had no opportunity
of learning how tbese many pulpits wel'e to be used. There are
two organs, one on each sicle over the Coro; that on the south
so picturesque as to be worthy of illustration.
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Two great monuments-one
in the nave, and one under the
Orossing-are remarkable for the position of the effigies with their
feet to the west. On the south side of the south transept is a
smaU chapel roofed with a most rich and delicate Moorish plaster
ceiling; the who]e was richly coloured. Tt did not appear to be
earlier than the church, which is said to have been constructed
between the years 1497 and 1509.
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The University founded by Ximenes is in a wretched state of
dilapidation; it is said to have been designed by the same Pedro
Gumiel wbo built SS. J ust y Pastor, but the work, so far as I saw
it, was all Renai8sance. .The fa<jade and court behind it were
the work of Rodrigo Gil de Hontañon,- between A.D. 1550 and
] 553, and be destroyed Pedro Gumiel's work in order to erect it.
By the side of the college: stands the churcb of San Ildefonso,
which I suppose must be the chapel built by Pedro Gumiel. It
is, 1 believe, desecratecl, and no one could tellme where the key
was to be found, so that 1 was unable to do more than get a
note of the curious Oimborio from the exterior. It is not a
lantern, but rather a raising of the whole centre of the church
above the remainder.
It is constructed of brick and stone, and
is evidently of late date. Uuder this Oimborio, 1 believe, is the
monument of the great Oardinal.
There are considerable remains of the old
walls, with circular
towers rather closely
set around thern. Tbe
bishop's palace retains
afine
tower, which
8eems to have been connected with the town
walJs. It is plain below,
but bas turrets picturesque]y corbelledout
on machicoulis over the centre of each side ano

OrgaD,

UNIVERSITY-BISHOP'S

~

at each angle. A wing
of the palace which
joins this tower has
some very remarkable
domestic
windows,
which deserve illustration. The shafts are
of marble, the tracery
and the wall below the ..
G:
sill ofstone, but the wall
Domestic 'Vindow, Alcalá.
ofbrick. The shafts are
set behind each other, there is a good ball.flower enrichment in
the label, and the mouldings are rich and good of their kind.
Such a window seems to unite the charactel'istics of two 01'three
conntries, and is, indeed, in this, an epitome of Spanish art,
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whicb borrowed freely from other lands, and often imported
foreign arehitects, yet, in spite of all tbis, is still alrnost always
national in its character.
It is an easy journey from Alcalá to Guadalajara; and tbough
tbe latter place disappointed me much, it is still worthy of a
few hours' delay to those wbo pass by it on the ~ladrid and

Zaragoza railway. Seen from the distance it is an imposing city,
and if it be seen as 1 saw it during fair time, full of peasants in
gay costum8, the general impression may be not unpleasant; but
unfortunately, tbe ea1'1y architectural remains are few and generaUy insignifiearit.
The church of Sta. Maria is the subject of a picturesque view
in Villa Amil's book, and he deserves great praise for the skill
with which he has created something out of nothing. 1 could
find no feature worth recording save its two ]}loresque doorways,
in one of whicb-that
at the west end-the arch is of the pointed
horseRhoe form, and the archivolt is built of brieks, some of
which are set forward from the faee of the wall in the fashion
of the rustic work in the execution of which certain schools of
architects everywhere seem to take a grave pleasure, of which,
perhaps, it would be unkind to wish to deprive them.
The church of San Miguel ha~ a portion of the exterior built
in a rich nondescript style-debased
Moresque is, perhaps, the
right term for it-in
the year 1540, as an inscription on tbe
church records. The lower part of the only original portíon
remaining is built of rough stone, the upper of brick; and it is
argued by some, 1 believe, that the use of the two materials
pro ves that the work was executed at different epochs. To me
it seemed that the wbole was uniform in style, and evidently the
work of sixteenth-century builders. It has large circular projections at the angles, wbich are finished witb fantastic cappings,
and sham machicoulis below the ponderous overhanging cornices
which ornament the walls both at the end and sides. These
cornices have deep brick consoles at. intervals, the spaces between them filled with crosses on panels of terracotta.
The
rest of the churcb seems to be modernized. Botb here and at
Sta. 1\'laria there are external cloister passages outside tbe
church walls, modern in style and date, but similar in object to
those of Segovia and Valladolid aIread y cleseribed. Anotber
little church, callecl La Antigua, has an eastern apse oí brick ancl
stone, with winclow openings of many cusps formecl very simply
with bricks oí various lengths. This work is similar to much of
the lVloresque work at Toledo, and it is rather remarkable how

.
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continuous the line of l\foresque buildings froro Toledo to Zaragoza seems to be.
,
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1 saw no other old church here; but the very fine late Gothic

palace del- Infantado is well worth a visito It is like so rouch
Spanish work, a strange juroble of Gothic and Pagan, slightly
dashed perhaps with Uoorish sentiment, and with the somewhat strange feature that the roost Gothic partion is above, and
the roost Pagan below. The fac;ade has a rich late Gothic
doorway, and the face of tl1e wall is diapered all over with
what look like pointed nail-heads.
The two lower stages have
windows of the commonest type, with pediments, whilst the
upper stage has a rich open arcade, every third division of which
has a picturesque projecting ariel, boldly corbelled fOl~wardfroro
the face of the wal1. 80me Pagan windows have evidently be en
inserted he1'e; and it is possible that some of the other details
have been, but jf so the work has been done so neatly that it is
difficult to detect the alteration. ,The courtyard 01'patio has
seven open divisions on two sides, and five divisions on the others,
and is oftwo stages in height. The lower range of columns has
evidently been modernized, but in the upper theyare very richly
cal'ved and twisted. The arches are ogee trefoils cusped, and their
spand1'els are clumsily filled with enormous lions cut in deep 1'elief,
and boldly standing on nothing, whilst they manage tohold up a
diminutive coat of arms as a sort oí finial to the a1'ch. In the
upper arcades griffins take the place oí the lions, and the arches
are again richly cusped. 1 noticed the date oí A.D. 1570 on the
capital of one oí the columns, but this 1 have no doubt was the
date of the Pagan alterations, and not that oí the original íab1'ic,
which is said to have been erected in the year 1461,1
The Dukes del Infantado. had a grand palace in this buildÍl}g,
and though it has long been neglected and disused, it seems as
if it were again about to be occupied, as 1 found workmen busily
engaged in a sort oí restoration of the sculptures in the patio,
which they were repairing, if 1 remember right, with plaster.
The sight of a river is always pleasant in this part oí 8pain,
and so, though there is not rouch water in the Renares, 1 looked
gratefully at it, and at the trees growing by its banks, as 1
sauntered down to the railway station after a rather weary day
spent in vainly trying to find enough to occupy my time and
my pencil.
A railway journey of two 01' thl'8e hours ca1'ries one hence to
~----------

1 The illustl'atiol1

üf this cüurtyal'd

is ellgl'aved fl'om a photogl'aph.
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a far pleasanter and more profitable city, Sigüenza, whose cathedral is of first-rate interest, and, generally speaking, weIl preserved. It is, 1ike so many of the Spanish churches, unusuaIly
complete iu its dependent buildings; and though these sometimes obscure parts of the building which one- would like to
examine, they always add greatly to the general interest.
The

1:\'0. :C:f;

plan 1 here consists of a nave and aisles of only four bays in length,
but the dimensions are so considerable that the interior does
not look "hort.
Two western towers are placed at the angles,
touching the main walls only at one comer, and giving consequently great breadth to the fa<tade. There are transepts and
an apsidal choir, with an aisle, 01'procession-path-and
no chapels
-all round it. The choir is old, the procession-path of Renaissance character, and it is clear that when first built this church
had no choir-aisle with surrounding chapels, and it was, 1 have
no doubt, terminated in the usual ear1y Spanish fashion, with
three eastern apsidal chapels.
1 have not met with any notice of the foundation of this
church, save that given by Gil Gonzalez Dávila.2 He says that
the king Don Alonso, after having gained 1'01edo from the
Moors, and appointed Bernardo archbishop, took Sigüenza, Alma<;an, Medina Oe1i, and other places of importance.
He then
restored the cathedral here, which \Vas dedicated on June 19th,
1102, and appointed as first bishop Don Bernardo, a Benedictine
monk, who had taken the habit at Cluny, and who was a native
of France.
The Archbishop of Toledo was his patron, and he
was one of the many French bishops appointed at this time to
Spanish sees through his great influence. The epitaph of D.
Bernardo, given by Dávila, records that he rebuilt this church,
and consecl'ated it on the day of St. Stephen in the year 1123.
'rhis inscription, however, is not of much value, as it was written
after the translation of the bishop's body- in 1598. The second
bishop was also a Frenchman, and a native of Poitiers.
A very smaIl portion-"-if indeed any-of the work of the first
bishop now remains. There is one fragment of early Romanesque work to the east of the cloister, which no doubt formed
part of it; and it is just possible that the three enormous ey1indrical column8, which still remain in the nave, are of the same
age. If thi8 be so, 1 should be inclined to aS8ume that the choir
only was consecrated in A.D. 1123, and that the nave was comrnenced and carried on vel'Y slowly, until, aS the style developed,
1 See gl'ound.plan,

Plate XIII.
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the simple cylindrical colnmns were abandoned for the fine groups
of clustered shafts which are elsewhereused.
The general style
of the church is a very grand and vigorous first-pointed, early in
the style, but still not at all Romanesque in character; and 1
know few interiors which have impressed me more with their
extreme grandeur and stability than this. The truth is, that the
somewhat excessive solidity of the work-as heavy and ponderous in substance as the grandest Romanesque-is
singularly
noble when combined as it is here with very considerable height
in the columns and walls, and with fine pointed arches, early
traceried windows, and good sculpture. Unfortunately this massive
grandeur is only a matter of envy to a wretched architect in the
nineteenth century, whose main triumph, if he would prosper,
must be to use as few bricks and as small fragments of stone as
he can, to the intent that his work should certainly be cheap,
and in forgetfulness, if possible, that it will alsQ certainly be bad!
Here, however, the architect wronght for ete1'nity as far as was
possible, and with a success which admits of no doubt and no
cavilo He has be en singularly fortunate, too, in the comparative
freedom from subsequent alterations which his work has enjoyed.
The Renaissance procession-path round the choir, which is the
most important addition, certainly spoils the external eftect;
but it is hardly noticed in the interior, until you find yourself
under its heavy and tame panelled roof, and outside the solid
wall which still encircles the ancient apse.
1.'he groining of the choir and transepts is sexpartite, but
everywhere. else it is quadripartite; and the ribs, which are very
bold in their dimensions, are generally moulded, but over the
crossing are enriched with the dog-tooth ornamento The same
decoration is also ca1'ved on the clerestory windows of the choi1'
and transepts.
The original windows generally still remain. Those in the
aisles are single round-headed lights of grand size, with double
engaged shafts, both inside and outside: those in the clerestory
are of more advanced character, some being of two and some of
four lights, of the best early plate tracery, with pointed enclosing
arches.
'rhe western bay of the choir has lancet clerestory
windows, and the apse of seven 8ides has also a lancet in eaeh
faee, with a sort of triforium below, whieh is now closed, but
which before the addition of the proeession-path was probably
piereed. Below this quasi-triforium the wall of the apse is
circular in plan, whilst above it is polygonal, and the differenee
shows the very gradual way in which the building was ereeted,
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one of the most usual points of distinction between the Romanesque and the early-pointed planning of an apse being that in
the former it is circnlar, and in the latter polygona1.
In speaking of the windows, 1 have omitted to mention the
finest, which are undonbtedly the ros es in the principal gables.

Tbat in the south transept is one of the finest 1 know ; 1 and
whilst it is remarkable for the vigorous character of its design it
is also to be noted for a peculiarity whicb 1 have before observed
in early Spanisb traceries. This is the mode in which the
traceries are, as it were,packed against each other. It is especially noticeable in the outer line of circles which are inserted
like so many wheels abutting against eacb other, and without
tbe continuous central moulding to which we are generalIy
accustomed. Here, as welI as in the interior, the dog-tooth
ornament is freely used ; and the outer mouldingsof the circle
are of good character.
The exterior of this church is of as great interest as the interior.
Tbe two western steeples are of the very plainest possible character, pierced merely with narrow sEts, which light the small
chambers in tbe interior of tbe tower.
Tbe buttresses are of enormQUSsize; and in tbe angles between
tbem and the walls are set engaged shafts, which run up to and
finisb under the arcaded eaves-cornices with which the walIs are
finished under the roof. At the west end these shafts are carried
up to a greater height, and support three bold arches, one in
each division of the fa<;ade, corresponding in height pretty
nearly with the groining inside. 1 find, on looking atmy notes
on this church, that Iobserved upon this as a feature wbich 1
recolIected at N otre Dame, Poitiers; and there is sorne siO'ni.
. <:>
ficance, tberefore, 111the record of the fact tbat the second blShop,
in whose time probably this part of the church was built, was a

native of that city.

.

The western door is round-arched, but the cornice oyer it has
been destroyed; and the finisb of the buttresses and whole upper
part of the west front have been modernized. Tbe transept doors
are not old, but seem to be in t~eir old place s, placed close to
the western side, so as not to interfere with the placing of an
altar against the eastern wal!. At Tudela cathedral the old
doorways still remain just in the same place; and yiewed in regard to convenience, and IJot with a view to making the most
1 See an i1lustration
tbedral, Flate XIII.
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important and regular architectural elevation, there is no doubt
as to the advantage of the plan.
In addition to the two western steeples there is also one of
more modern e.rection and smalIer dirnensions on the east side
of the south transept.
The other late additions to the church are
sorne chapels on the south side of the choir, a grand sacristy on
its north side, some srnalI chapels between the buttresses on the
north side, and the Parroquia of San Pedro, running north and
south, near the west end. This and the chapel on the south side
of the choir are of late Gothic date, and of very uninteresting
character.
Indeed itis remarkable how little the work of the
later Spanish architects ordinal'ily haR in it that is of much real
value. The early works always have something of that air of
mystery and sublimity which is the true mark of all good architecture, whilst the later have generally too much evidence of
being mere professional cut-and-dried works, lifeless and tame,
like the large majority of the works to which a vicious system of
practice has reduced us at the present day.
The cloister, to which also the same remark will apply, was
finished in A.D.1507 by Cardinal Mendoza, as we learn from an inscription in Roman letters with a Renaissance frame round them,

which is let into the wall on the south side ; 1 and 1 noticed that
the very fiorid early Renaissance altar-tomb and door to the
cloister, which fills a great part of the inside of the north transept, is inscribed to the memory of the same cal'dina1.2
The buildings round the cloister are not remarkable.
The
summer Chapter-house is of grand size, with a rather good flat
painted ceiling, and pictures of the Sibyls against the walIs. At
tbe south end is a chapel with an altar, divided by an iron
Reja from the Chapter-room.
A Renaissance doorway to another room on the east side of
the cloister has the inscription, Musis . sacra. domu8. hec, and
leads to the practising-room for the choir.
The ritual al'rangements he1'e are of the usual kind. The
bishop's stall is in the centre of the wesi end, and was made for
iis place; but the whole of the woodwork is of the latest Gothic,
and proves nothing as to the primitivearrangement.
Gil Gon1 Hoe. elaustrum.
a. fundamentis.
fieri. maudavit. Revereudissimus.
Domiuus. B. Carvaia1. Cal'. S. +.in.Jerusalem.
patriarcha.
Ierosclimitan.
episeopus.
Tuseulan. Antistes. hujus. alme. basilice.
quod. completum.
fuit. de. mense. No-

vembris. anno. Salutis. ~I.C.C.C.C.C.V.II.
procurante.
D. Serrano.
Abbate.
S.
Columbe. ejusdem. eeelesire. operario.
2 B: Carvaial: Cal': S: +: eps: Saguutin:
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zalez Dávila 1 gives an inscription from the tomb of Sfmon de
Oisneros, who died in 1326, and who is there saidto be the
bishop: "Qui hane eeclesiam authoritate apostoliea ex regulari
in seeularem reduxit ae multis redifieiis exornayit."
I hardl)'
know what buildings still remaining ean be exaetly of this date;
but it is evident that the statement refers to subordinate buildings, and not to the main fabrie of the ehurch.
- The people of Siguenza seem to be more sueeessful than is
usual in Spain in the cu1tivation of gl'een things. The eloister
garden is. prettily planted, and has the usual fountain in the
centre. There is a grove of trees in the Plaza, on the south side
of the church; and a public garden to tbe ilorth is really kept
in very fair order, and looks pleasantly shady.
I saw no other old building here except a castJe on the hm
ahove the town, with square towers projeeting at intervals from
the outer wan; but it seemed to have been much modernized,
and 1 did not go into it.
1 Teatro
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TOLEDO.

OHAPTER

XI.

TOLEDO.

TOLEDOis now extremely easy of access from Uadrid, a branch
from the main line of the Alicante railway turning off at Oastellejoll, and reducing the journey to one of about two 01'three
homs only, from the capital. Of old the road passed through
Illescas, and the picturesque church there, ilIustrated by Villa
Amil, made me regret that the less interesting railroad rendered the joumey by road out of the question.
The country traversed bythe railway is very uninteresting,
and generally looks parched and arid to a degree.. Near
Aranjuez the waters of the Tagus have been so assiduously and
profitably used, that a great change comes over the scene, and
the train passes through woods where elms and other forest
trees seem to thrive aImost as well as they do in damp England;
and one can easily understand how this artificial verdure in the
plain must delight the Oastilian, who otherwise, if he wishes
to enjoy such sights, must leave the heat of the plain fOl' the
cold winds of the mountain ranges of tlíe Guadarrama. Aranjuez
is, however, but an oasis in this OastiIian desert, and the raiIway,
soon leaving it behind, wends its way along the treeIess, leafless
plain to the ecclesiastieal. capital of the kingdom. On the
opposite 01'right bank of the Tagus, the hills rise to a considerable height, and here and there their dull brown outlines are
marked, though hardly relieved, by large cIusters of houses
surrounding the lofty and apparently uninteresting chmches
which mark the villages, whose tout ensemble seems everywhere
on nearer inspection most uninviting to the 8ye. The banks of
the Tagus are more refreshing, f()1'he1'e the water-wheels for
raising water, which line the margin of the stream, suggest SOJl1e
desire on the part of the people to make the most of their
opportunities, and they are rewarded by the luxuriant gro\vth
which aIways attends irrigation in Spain.
1 looked out long and anxiously for the first view of Toledo,
but the hilIs, which nearly surround it, conceal it altogether
until one has arrived within about two al' three miles distance; and here, with the 'l'agus IDeandering through itsvffJa
p
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in the foreground, the great maRS of the hospital outside and
below the city to the right hanel, and the wall-encircleel rock
on which the city is perched, crowneel by the vast mass of the
Alcazar to the left, the view is certainly une anel impressive.
From most points of view, both witbin and without tbe city,
tbe catheelral is selelom well, anel sometimes not at all, seen,
standing as it does on much lower grounel on the side of tbe
rock which slopes towards the least accessible part of tbe river
gorge, and much surrounded by other buildings, wbilst the
Alcazar, wbich occupies the highest ground in the wbole city,
is so vast anel square a block of prodigiously lofty walls (old in
plan, but modern in most of their eletails), as to command attentiou everywhere. The other side of the river is edged by bold
hilIs, anel all along its banks are to be seen water-wheels so
placed as to raise the water for the irrigation of the Iand on
either side. It is not., however, until after more intimate
knowledge of the city has be en gained, that its extreme
picturesqueness and interest are discovered. The situation is,
ineleed, most wild anel striking. The Tagus, winding almost all
ronnd the city, conunes it much in the fashion in which the
Wear surrounds Durham.
But here the town is far Iarger,
the river banks are more rocky, precipitous, and wild than at
Durham; wbilst the space enclosed within them is a confused
heap of rough and uneven ground, well covereel with houses,
churches, and monasteries, anel intersected everywhere by narrow,
Eastern, and Moorish-Iooking streets and alleys, most of which
afford no passage-room for any kinel of carriage, and but scanty
room for foot passengers. It is, consequently, without exception,
the most difficult city to find one's way in that 1 have ever seen,
and the only one in which 1 have ever founel myself obliged to
confess a commissionaire1 01'guide of some sort to be an absolute
necessity, if one would not waste half one's time in trying to
find the way from one place to another.
The railway station is outsidethe city, which is ente red from
it by the famous bridge of Alcantara, which has a single wide
and lofty arch above the stream, guarded on the furtber side by
a gateway of the time of Charles V., and on the town side by
one of sellli-Moorish character. Above it are seen, as one enters,
the picturesque apses of the old church of Santiago, and the
tolerably perfect relllains of the double enceinte of the city
1 Señor

Cabezas,

a commissionaire,

to be heard of at the Fonda de Lino,
may be recommended.
He knows all
the mo,;t interesting chul'ches, as well as

the Moorish

remains;

and to see these

last it is indispensable
to h,we some
conductor
who knows both them and
their owners.
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walls; whilst on the opposite side oí the river, as a further guard
to the well-protectecl city, was theCastIe
of San Cervantes 1
(properly San Servando), of which nothing now remains but a
few rugged towers and walls cro,,'ning the equally rugged rocks.2
The road from tbe bridge, passingunder the gateway whicb
guards it into a small "valled courtyarel, turns sharpIy to tbe
right under another arcbway, anel then rises slowly below the walls
until, with another sharp turn, it passes under the magniucent
~loorish Puerta del Sol, anel so on into tbe heart of the city.
The Alcazar is the only important building seen in entering
on this siele; but from tbe. otber side of the city where the
bridge of San Martin crosses the Tagus, the éathedral is a feature
in the view, thougb it never seems to be so prominent as might
be expected witb a churcb of its grand scale. From both these
points of view, indeed, it must be remembered that tbe effect is
not produceel by tbe beauty 01' grandeur of any one buileling ;
it is the desolate sublilllity of the dark rocks that bounel the
river; tbe serried phalanx of wall, and town, and house, tbat
line tbe cliffs; tbe tropical colour of sky, and eartb, and
masonry; and, unally, the forlorn decaying and deserted aspect
of the wbole, that makes tbe views so impressive and so unusual.
Looking away fmm tbe city walls towards the nortb, the view
is much more riant, for there the Tagus, escaping from its rocky
defile, meanders across a fertile vega, and long Iines of trees,
witb bere a l'Ulned castIe, and tbere tbe apse of the curious
1 This castle is said by Ponz to have
been
built
by Archbishop
Tenorio,
circa 1340.-Viage
de Espaiia, i. 163.
2 It seems that the bridge of Alcantara feIl down in the yeftr 1211, and
when it was repaired Enrique 1. built ft
tower for the better defence of the city,
as is recorded in an inscription given by
Estevan
de Garibay as foIlows: "Henr..

rik, son of the king Alfonso, ordered

this tower and gate to be made, to the
honour of God, by the hand of Matheo
Paradiso in the era 1255" (A.D. 1217).
In A.D. 1258 the king D. Alonso "el
Sabio" rebllilt the bridge, and put the
following
inscription
on a piece of
marble over the point of the arch: "In
the year 1258 from the incarnation
of
our Lord Jesus Christ, was the grand
deluge
of water,
which commenced
before the month of August, and lasted
until Thursday the 26th of December;
and the fall of rain was very great in

most lands, and did great damage in
many places, and especially in Spain,
where most of tlle bridges feIl; and
among aIl the others was demolished
a
greftt part of that bridge of Toledo,
which Halaf, son of Mahomet Alameri,
Alcalde of Toledo, had made by command of Almansor Aboaamir Mahomet,
son of Abihamir,
Alquazil
of Amir
Almomenin Hixem;
and it was finished
in the time of the Moors, 387 years
before this time;
and the king, D.
Alonso, son of the nohle king D. Ferrando, and of the qlleen Doña Beatriz,
who reigned in Castile, had it repaired
and renovatecl ; and it was finished in
the eighth year of his reign, in the year
of the Incarnation
12.58." Cean Bermudez, Arq. de Esp., i. p. 254-255.
The bridge was restored again by Archbishop Tenorio in 1380, and fortified in
1484 by Andres
M:mrique. - Ford,
Handbook of Spain, p. 783.
P ~
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church of the Cristo ele la Vega, and there. again the famous
factory of a1'ms, give colour and incielent to a view which woulel
anywhere be thought beautiful, but is doubly grateful by cornparison with the .sad dignity of the forlorn oIel city.
The buildings to be studied here are of. singular interest,
inasll1uch as they reflect in a great degreethe striking history
of the city itself, as \VeU as of the kingdoll1 of which it was so
long the capital. There is no doubt that there was a cathedral,
as \VeIl as some churches,l he1'e before the conquest of this part of
1

I must mention in this place one

very curious collection of relics of the
age of the Gothic kings of Spairi. This
is the marvellous group of votive crowns
discovered in 1858 in a place called La
Fuente de Guarrazar, in the environs of
Toledo, and which were immediately
purchased by the Emperor of the French
for the Museum of the Hótel de Cluny.
Tbey consist of five 01' six crowns, with
crosses suspended from them, and three
smaller crowns without crosses.
They
are of gold, and made with thin plates
of gold stamped
with a pattern, and
they have gold chains for hanging them
up by, and are adorned with an infinity
of stones.
They have been illustrated
in a volume published by M. F. de Laste.yrie, with explanatory texto I cannot
do better than quote the conclusions at
which he arrives:
"(1) The crowns
found at Guarrazar are eminently votive
crowns.
(2) They have never been
worn.
(3) '1'heir construction
belongs
probably
to the age of Reccesvinthus
and the episcopate
of S. Ildefonso,
w ho excited so great a devotion to the
Blessed Virgin in Spain.
(4) One of
the crowns was of'fered by Reccesvinthus (whose name, formed in letters
suspended from its edge, occurs on it) ;
possibly the next in size may have been
given by the queen, and the rest by
their
officers.
(5) The place from
which they came was a chapel called
N. Dame des Cormiers.
(6) All of
the crowns, though found in Spain,
appear to belong to an art of the same
northern
origin
as the
conquering
dynasty
which
then
occupied
the
throne.
They certainly give the idea
of an extraordinary
skill in the goldsmiths' art at this early period (circa
650-672),and
it is probable that they
had be en buried where they were found

at the time that the Moors entered
Toledo as conquerors in A.D. 711."-See
Description du Trésor de Guarrazar, &c.,
par Ferdinand de Lasteyrie, Paris, ] 860.
Since this discovery some other crowns
have been found in the same neighbourhood, and these are, I beJieve, preserved
at Madrid.
They have been descríbed in
a short papel' in the Proceedings ofthe
Society of Ántiquaries,
to which I must
refer my readers. Tile crowns preserved
at the Hotel Cluny certainly form one
of the greate.t
attractions
in that
attractive
collection.
They ara in a
singularly perfect state of presermtion.
Their workmanship
is rather rude, and
they all appear to be of as nearly as
possible the same age and manufacture.
There can be no question that M. F. de
LasteJ'ríe is right in saying that thev
were never worn aS crowns; they wer~
designed for suspension before an altar,
and most of them have' crosses hanging
from them.
The lárgest crown-that
of Reccesvinthus,
is formed of two
plates of gold, the inner plate plain,
the outer pierced, beaten up, and set
with very large stones.
The plates of
gold in many cases are stamped with a
pattern.
At the top and bottom of the
.plate which forms the coronet is a
narrow band of cloisonnée
gold, the
spaces in which seem tu llave been
filled with glass 01' red-coloured
enamel.
The largest crown is eight-and-a-half
inches in diameter, and has a splendid
jewelled
cross
suspended
from Hs
centre, and the name of the king in
large Roman letters hung by chains
from its lower edge, and formed of
cloisonnée
gold.
"When I see such
work done in the seventh century, and
then look at modern jeweller's
work,
I am tempted to thillk that the much
vaunted
progress of the world is not
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Spain, in A.D. 711, by the 1\1oors; and in the comse of the 101)0"
period of nearly four centuries during which the l\lahol1leda~
r~lle lasted, rnany buildings were erected, and 111\Ioorish populat~on ~vas fh~l111ypla~tec1, which, when Alonso VI. regained the
cIty III 1080, was stdl protected, anel continued to live in it as
before. The 1\1oo1'shad, ineleed, set an example of toleration 1
~vo.rthy of imitation by their Ohristian conquerors; for though.
It lS true that they converted the old cathedral into their principal mosque, they still allowed the Ohristians to celebrate their
services in sorne othe1' churches 2 which existed at the time of the
Oonquest; and durii1g the greater part of the Ohristian rule
their tolerant exarnple was so far followeel, that the J\Ioors seen;
to have enjoyeel the sallle freeelolll, anel to have liveel there
unrnolested, whilst they built everywhere, and acted, in fact, as
a1'chitects, in the olel city, not only fol' themselves, but also for
the Ohristians and the J ews, elown to the establishment of the
Inquisition.
It is a very relllarkable fact, indeed, that with one
granel exception noarly aU the buildings of the twelfth, thi1'teenth, anel fourteenth centuries, which are to be seen he1'e, are
more 01' less ]Hoo1'ish in their characte1';
ancl though the cathechal, which is the one exception, is an example of thoroughly
3

al ways in the right direction.
Gold
tecture in 'l'oledo are the following :and silver ornaments were exported from
The Mosque, now ChUl'ch of Cristo de
Spain to so cOLsiderable an extent, that
la Luz, the Synagogues
Sta. Maria la
the tiara of the Pope, being richly
Blanca and El Transito, the church of
wrought with precious metal, was called
San Homan-probably
once a Mosque
Spanoclista.-Masdeu,
Hist. Critica.
gateways De Visa, ,01' Synagogue-the
1 "The Christians, in all matters ex- gra and Del Sol, and one on the Bridge
cl usi vely relating
to themsel ves, were
of Al cantara,
the Alcaz~r, the Palace
governed by their own laws, adminisof D. Diego, the Casa de Mesa, the
tered
by their own j udges.
Their
Taller del Moro, the Temple (No. 10,
churches and monasteries
(rosa¡ inter
Calle de San Miguel),
the College of
spi.nas) were scattered over the principal
Saint Catherine,
the house No. 17,
towns, and their clergy were allowed to
Calle de las Tornerías,
the ruins of the
display the costume and celebrate the
Palace of ViIlena, those of Sto Auguspompous
ceremonial
of the Romish
tine, of San Ginés, the Baths de la Cava,
reJigion."-Prescott,
Hist. of Ferdinand
the Castle of San Serv,mdo
(01' Cerand Isabella, vol. i. p. .5.
vantes),
the Palace of Galiena,
and
2 Sta. Justa (founded
in 554), Sta.
finally the Churches
of SS. Ursula,
Eulalia (559), San Sebastian (601), San
Torcuato,
Isabel" Marcos, Justo, Juan
Marcos (634), San Lucas (641), San
de la Penitencia,
Miguel, Magdalena,
TorcufLto (700), and Nuestra
Señora
Coneepcioll,
Sta. Fé, Santiago, Cristo
del Arribal were the churches so granted
de la Vega (01' Sta. Leocadia),
SS.
for the use of the Mozarabic Liturgy.
Tomé
and
Bartolomé."
- D. Manuel
See D. Manuel de Assas, 'Album Art.
de Assas, Album Artist. de Toledo, and
de Toledo,'
Art. Il., and D. Sisto
Toledo Pintoresca,
Don J. Amador de
Ramon Parro, 'Toledo en la Mano,'
los Rios. There are other remains, and
p. 167 et seq.
among them a very fine room behind the
3 "The
hou8e, No. 6, Calle la Plata.
most remarkable
buildings
which iIlustrate the Mahomedan archi-
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pure Gothie work almost from first to last, there never seems
to ha,-e be en any other attempt to imib:tte the Ohristian architeetural idea of whieh it was so grand au exponent. 1 hayo
purposely avoided going to those pa~'Ís of Spa~1l in which tho
1\1oors were uudisputed masters durmg the llllddle ages; but
here it is impossible to dismiss what they did without proper
notice, seeing that, after Granada aud Oordoba, perhaps nowhere
is there so mueh to be seen of their work as in Toledo.
The bui]dings to be examilled \Vill be best deseribed under
certaill heads, reserving the eathedral for the last, beca use some
of the 1\foorish buildings are the oldest in the city, and these
lead naturaJIy on to the later work:'! of the same class. The
order in whieh 1 shaU attempt to take them will be therefore
as foUo,,"s:l. The 1\1:oorishmosque :
n. The J ewish synagogues ;
lIT. The 1\foorish houses ;
IV. '1'he 1\foorish work Ü1chnrehes;
V. The gateways, waIls, and bridges ;
VI. The cathedral alld ot)¡er examples of Ohristian arto
There are, indeed, some works anterior to the rule of the
Moors, for below the waIls, in the vega, are said to be somo
slight remains of a Roman amphitheatre ; 1 in addition to which
there are still sorne fragrnents of work p088ibly Visigothic, and
anterior therefore to the l\foorish Oonquest of 711. These are
confined to a few capitaIs which have sorne appearance of having
been re-used by the Moors in their o\Vn constructions, such e.g.
as the capitals of the Mosque now calIed the Oristo de la Luz,"
and those of the arcade s on either side oí "the ehurch of San
Homan, together with some fragrnents preserved in the court oí
the hospital of Sta. Oruz. They are very rudely sculptured,
and bear so slight a resernblanee to the early Romanesque work
oí the same period, that it is difficult, 1 think, to decide positively as to their age. It is certain, however, that the earJiest
distinctly Moorish capitals are entirely unlike them in their
character, alld quite original in their conception; and it is, of
course, very possible that the Moors, pressed by the neecssity of
the case, would, after their conquest, not only have retained
some oí the existing buiJdings, but also have re-used the best of
their materials in their new works.
')'he earliest oí the distinetl y Moorish buildings is a little mosque
1 Ponz, Viage de Espaíia, vol. i. p. 210, gives a view of the considerable
of a Rornan aqueduct.
1 believe these have now entirely disappeared.
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-no,," caUed the chureh of "Oristo
standing at the time of
the entranee of Don
.Alonso VI. into the city,
on Sunday, 1\fay ~5,
1085. He entered by
the old Puerta de Visagra, and, turning into
this the first mosque on
his road, ordered mass
to be said, and hung up
his shield there before he
went fmther. N o dou bt
the navo of the building is still very much
I
in the state in which

he found it; it is very
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de la Luz" - which \Vas

,

smaJI, only 21 ft. 7t in. ~
by 20 ft. 2 in., and this
.
space is subdivided into
nin8 compartments by
four very low circular
columns, whichareabout
S. Cristo de la Luz, Toledo.
a foot in diameter. Their
eapitals are some of those oí which 1 have just s~oken; tl:cy
are aU different, and, it seemed to me, more hke Moo1'1sh
work than the other eapitals of. the same cJass at San Roman
and Sta. Oruz. The arches, of which four spring frolll each
capital, are aU of the round horseshoe for111; above ~hem is a
string-course, and aU the intermediate walIs are c~rned up to
the same height as the main walIs. They are aU plerced abovo
the arches with areades of varied design, generaJIy cusped
in very 1\1:oorish fashion, and supported on sl~afts; ~nd above
these eaeh of the nine divisions is ,crowned Wlth a l!ttle vault,
formed by interseeting cusped ribs, thrown in the most fantastic
way aeross each othor, and var~ed. in .eaeh cOlr:p~rtm.ent. The
seale of the whole work is so dlIDmutlve that It lS dlfficuIt, no
doubt to understand how so mueh is done in so smaU a space ;
but l~okjno' to the early date of the work, it is impossible not to
feei very g~eat respect for the work111enwho built it, and for the
ingenious intricacy whieh h~s made tl~e~rwor~ l°.ok so l11uchlarg:.r
and more important than It really lS. It ]s, ll1deed, an admll-

t

~

1 There is a view in Villa Amil's
work of this interior, but the scale of

the figures introduced
is so much too
small as to increase largely the appaI:ent
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able instance of the skill and dexterity in design which seem to
have marked the 1\1oors so honourably from the first, and which
illUSt have macle them, as far as one can judge, in every respect
but their faith so much the superiors of their Christian contemporaries. An apse has been added for the altar, but this is
evidentJy a much later adclition to the old mosque. The exterior face of the walls is built of brick and rough stone. The
lower part of the side wall being arcaderl with three round
arches, within the centre of which is a round horseshoe arch for
a doorway; above is a continuous sunk arcade of cusped arches,
within which are window openings with round horseshoe heads.
The lower part of the walls is built with single courses of brick,
alternating with rough stonework; the piers and arches of
brick, with projecting labels and strings also of unmoulded brick.
The arches of the upper windows are built with red and green
bricks alternated.
The horseshoe arches here are built in the
usual 1\Ioorish fashion, the lower part of the arch being constructed with bricks laid horizontally, and cut at the edge to the
required curve; and about halfway round the arch they are
cut back to receive the arch, which is there commenced. In
the same way the cinquefoiled arches of the upper arcade have
their lowest cusps formed by the stone abacus, the intermediate
cusps by bricks laid horizontally and cut at the edge, and the
npper central cusp alone has any of its masonry constructed as

an arch.

,

1'he upper stage of the mosque called De las Tornerias is
Moorish work of the same plan as tha Cristo de la Luz' but 1
am much inclined to doubt whether it is equally ancient. The
~'osettes. cut in the vaults, and the cusped openings, give this
11l1preSSlOn,and the vaults are quadripartite and domical in secti?n, the centres of the nine s~1all bays of vaulting being raised
lllgher than the o~hers, and havlllg two parallel ribs crossing each
other both ways, III tIle way 1 have aIready noticed in tIle Chapter-house .at Salamanca, and tIle 1'emplars' Church at Segovia.
There IS, so far as 1 know, no other mosque in the city so
.
httle altered as these; but among the churches some are said
to have been first of all built for mosques. San Roman is one
of .these. Tt was con verted into a parish church at the end of
thA eleventh century,r anel the column and arches between the
size of the building;
otherwise
the
drawing is fairly correcto
The illustration which 1 give is borrowed from MI'.
Fergusson's'
'Hanrlbook
of Architec-

tJ~re,' and is from a drawing by M.
GIrault de Prangey.
1 1 find that Al'chbishop
Rodrigo
consecrated
the church of San Roman
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nave anel aisles are probably of this date. The arches are of
the horseshoe form, and the capitals are, 1 think, commonly
quoted as some of the earlier works re-used by the 1\1oors. But
1 very much doubt whether their style justifies my attributing to
them any date earlier than the eleventh century. The church
was not consecrated until J une 20th, 1221, but there can be no
doubt that it was built b8fore this date. The noble steeple is
one of the works built by 1\Ioorish architects for Christian use,
and it will be better, perhaps, to reserve it for description with
other works of the same class.
Of the two synagogues the older is that which was founded in
the twelfth century, but seized in A.D. 1405 by the Toledansinstigated by the preaching of San Vicente Ferrer-and
dedicated as a church under the name of Sta. María la Blanca.!
The modernized exterior is of no interest, but the interior is faidy
preserved by the zeal, 1 believe, of some Spanish antiquaries,
having long been disused as a church. In plan it consists of a
nave, with two aisles on either side. A quasi-chancel was formed
at the east end (in the sixteenth century apparently) by the prolongation of the central compartment 01'nave beyond the aisles,
and the intermediate aisles were also lengthened to a less extent
at the same time. There are eight ho1'seshoe arches rising from
octagonal columlls in eachof the arcades, and the whole of them,
as well as thei1' capitals, are executed in brick, covered with plaster.
The capitals are exceedingly elaborate, but very slightly varied in
patt'ern: they have but little connexion with any of the usual types
of Byzantine 01' Romanesque capitals, thongh they have mther
more, perhaps, of the delicate intricacy of the former than of any
of tIle features of the latter, and they are, 1 imagine, very much
later than the original capitals which they overlay. All the
lVIoorishdecorative work seems to have been executed in the same
way in plaster. This was of very nue quality, and was evidently
on the 20th of June, 1221. See his
Historia de Rebus Hispani3J, in España
Sagrada, vol. ii. p. 23.
1 San Vicente Ferrer is said to have
converted more than 4000 Toledan J ews
in one day in the year 1407; and in 1413 a
vast num ber were converted in Zaragoza,
Calatayud,
and elsewhere in the nOl'th
of Spain.
One cannot but fear that
coming events in this case cast their
shadows before them, and that the Jews
had a shrewd suspicion of the coming
of the edict of 1492, by which 170,000
J ewish families were ordered to leave

the kingdom if they would not be
baptized.
The establishment
of the
Inquisition
was the necessary
consequence of such an edicto See Don J.
Amador
de los Rios, Estudies
sobre
los J udios de España, pp. 84, 106, 156.
The ill ustration
which 1 gi ve of the
interior oí this synagogue is borrowed
from MI'. Fergusson's
'Handbook
of
Architecture.'
The original view is in
M. Villa-Amil's
work, and gives a fairly
correct representation
of tIle general
effect of the building,
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cut and Cal'ved as if it had been stone, and selclom, if ever, 1 think,
stamped 01'moulded, according to the lllistaken practice of the
present day. The consequence is that there is end]ess variety
of design everywhere, and-wherever it was desired-any amount
of undercutting. The spandrels above the arches are fiIled in with
arabesque patterns, and there is a cusped waIl arcade below the
roof; but almost all of this is evidentIy of much later date than
the original foundation, as the patterns are aIl of that large class
of lVIoorish devices which, though they retain many of their old
peculiarities, borrow large]y at the same time from the traceries
and cusping of late Gothic work. Unfortunately in such work
the material affords so small an assistance in the detection of alterations, that it requires the exercise of considerable caution to ascertain their exact limits; and in Toledo, as in 1ll0Stplace s, people
seelll always disposed to claim the highest possible antiqnity in aIl
cases, seldolll allowing anything to have been done by the 1\'[oors
after the restoration of the Christian rule, though, in fact, the
exact converse of this would be nearer the truth. The roof has
coupled tie beams-placed
a very slight distance apart-an
arrangement of which the Moorish carpenters seem to have been
always very fondo The pavelllent is very good, but lllUSt, 1
imagine, be of about the date of thecon version of the synagogue
into a church. It is divided into compartments by border tiles,
laid down the length of the church on either side of the columns.
The spaces between these are fiIled in with a 1'ich diaper of
encaustic and plain red ti les, whilst the general area bet,veen
these richer bands is paved with large red, relieved by an occasional encaustic tile. The Jatter have patterns in white, dark
blue, and yellow, and in alJ cases they are remarkable for the
beautiful inequa]ity both of the colours and of the surface of the
tiles. Both colour and material are in themselves better tban
the work of our tile-manufacturers at the present day, and illustrate very weIl the difference between hand-work and machinework, which 1 have already noticed in comparing the old and
new modes of dealing with plaster. The Moorish tiles are very
cOlllmonly seen in Toledo, and were used both for flooring and
inlaying walls, and in some cases for the covering of 1'oofs. This
synagogue of Sta. Maria la Blanca is on the whole disappointing. 1 went to it expecting to see a building 01' the ninth 01'
tenth century, and found instead a fabric possibly of this age,
but in which-thanks
to the plasterers of the fourteenth 01'
fifteenth centuries-nothing
of the original building but the
octagonal columns and the simple form of the roulld horseshoe
arehes is still visible. N evertheless it weIl deserves examina-
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tion, and a more accurate lmowledge of the detail of l\loorish
"\York\Vould, 1 dare say, have enab]ed me to separate more
clearly the work of the original church from the additions with
which it has been overlaid.
'l'he other synagogue is now cOllverted into the church called
del
Transito," 1 and about the date of this there is no doubt.
"
It was erected by Samuel Levi,2 a rich J ew, who held the office
of treasurer to Pedro the Oruel, and was completed in A.D. 1366 ;
but it did not long retain its first purpose, the J ews having be en
expelled the kingdom in 1492,3 and this synagogue having then
been given by Ferdinand and Isabella to the order of Oalatrava.
The building is a simple parallelogram, 31 feet 5 inches wide,
by 76 feet in length. The 10wer portiOl1 of the side walls is
quite unornamented for 20 01' 25 feet in height; but above this
is very rich]y adorned with plaster-work.
There is, first, a broad
band of fo1iagf', with Hebrew inscriptions above and below it,
and above this on each side an atcade of nineteen arches,
springing from coupled shafts, eight of its divisions beingpierced
and fined with very elaborate lattice-work.
The end wall (now
the altar end) has a very slight recess in the centre, and
the whole of it to within some seven feet of the floor is
covered with rich patterns, inscriptions, and coats of arms, whi]st
above the arcade is continued on fram the side wa]]s in eight
divisions. The arcac1es are all cusped in the usual l\foorish
fashion, the outline of the cusps beillg horseshoe, but without
an enclosillg arch.
The end opposite to the altar has two
windows pierced in the llpper arcade, and three windows below
1 Said to bave been so called on account of tbe passing-bell
rung at tbe
death of any of the Knigbts
of Calatmva,
to wbicb
it belonged
after
A.D. 1492; but more probably
owing
to its possession
of a pictnre
of tbe
Assnmption,
tbe cburcb baving sometimes been called' Nuestra
Señora del
Transito.
It is also called San Benito.
See IJ. Man. de Assas, Alb. Art. de
Toledo.
2 For some notice of Samuel Levi,
and tbe inscriptions
in tbe Synagogue,
see Don José Amador de los Rios, Estudios sobre los J udios de España, pp. 52.7.
Tmnslations
of tbese long and curious
Hebrew inscriptions
are given by D. F.
de Rades y Andrada in bis Chronicle of
Calatrava, pp. 24, 25.
3 The capture ofGranada,
onJan. 2nd,
1492, and the expulsion of the Jews at

the end of J uly in the same year, were
jointly recorded
over the door "del
Escribanos"
at the west end of the
cathedral;
and at the same time so
great was the zeal for the Christian faith
that nothing else was tolerated an~'where
in Spain, and least of all here under
the eye of the Primate.
Yet it is more
than doubtful
whether
tbe country
gained in any way-ruoral
01' material
-by
such a measure; it lost its most
skilled workmen, its most skilled agriculturists; and the gloom.in'piring
effect
of the necessary
lnquisition,
seems
permanently
to have fixed itself on
Spanish
art and manners.
170,000
families of J ews, at the time of their
expulsion, were compelled
to leave the
kingdom in four months, 01' be baptized.
-Don J. A. de los Rios, Estudios s.l.
J udios, p. 156.
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bl'eaking up into the band of foliage and inscriptions.
The
whole is now whitewashed, and though the detail isaIl fantastic
and overdone, the effect is nevertheless :6.ne,owing to the great
height of the walls and to the contrast between the excessive enrichment of their upper and the plainness of their lower parto
The Retablo over the principal altar is a work of the end of the
iifteenth century, but not of remarkable merit, having paintings
of Scripture subjects unde1' ca1'ved canopies; there is another
of the same class against the north wal!. The roof is a grand
example of' the l\foorish "artesínado"] work. It has coupled
tie-beams, and a deep cornice, which is carried boldly across the
angles, so as to give polygonal ends to the roof, which is hipped
at the ends, the rafters Rloping equally on aIl four sides. These
rafters are only introduced toimprove the appearance of, anclit may be-the possibility of hearing what was read in, the synagogue. The pitch of the real roof isvery flat, and where a flat
roof is absolutely necessary, this kincl of ceiling is undoubtedly
very effective. At some height above the plate the sloping
rafters are stopped by a fiat ceiling below the collar rafters,
panúlled aIl over in the ingeniously intrÍcate geómetrical figures
ofwhich tlle Moorish architects were so fond, and in the device of
which they were always only too ingenious. The rafters as weIl
as the tie-beams are used in pairs placed close to each other, and
the space between them is divided into panels by horizontal
pieces at short intervals, with patterns sunk in the panels. There
is a western gallery, and some seats made of glazed encaustic
ti1es on each side of the sanctuary.
The exterior has arcades answering to those of the interior:
it is built maillly of brick, with occasional bands of rough stonework. 1'he bricks are 11 in. by 7! in. by 1i in. in size, and are
used with a mortal' joint 1i in. in thickness.
It is impossible to deny the grandeur of the internal effect of
this room. The details are entirely unlike what I should wish
to see repeated; but the proportions, the contrasted simplicity
and intricacy of the lower and upper part of the waIls, the admission of aIl the 1ight from above, and the magni:6.cence of the roof,
might all be emulated in a Gothic building, alld 1 have seell few
rooms which have appeared to me to be more suggestive of the
right form and treatment for a picture gaUery 01'saloon for any
state purpose.
1 From artesa, a kneading-trough;
a
carved cei1ing, made in the shape of an
inverted trough.
This term is usually
app1ied by Spanish writers to this cJass

of roof, and 1 follow Mr. Ford's exampJe
in adopting
it, as we have no term
which exactJy representa it.
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The two synagogues 1 have described stand now in the most
deserted and melancholy part of 1'oledo. The old Judería, 01'
J ews' quarter, is decayed and abandoned.
The J ews, of conrse,
are aU expeUed from it, amI the Christians seem to have avoided
their quarter as thongh there were a curse on it. Samuel Levi,
the founder of El Transito, built for himself a magnrncent palace
llear it, of which, 1 believe, some part still exists, though 1 did
.
not see it.
The lVloorish honses, which 1 mnst now shortly describe, appear
to be vel'Y numerons and of aU dates, from the twelfth century
down to the conquest of Granada; and it seemed tome that
up to this time almost al! th: houses must have been the work
of Moorish architects.
The J ews and Moors were both very
numerouS bodies-so much so that 1'oledo is charged by an old
writer with having had in it none others,-and
there is nothing
to sholV that 1he Christians ever employed any other' architects.
The common type of house is one which is coÍnpletely Moorish
in plan, even when the, details are not so. It almost always had
a long dark entl'ance passage, with an outer door to the stl'eet,
studded thickIy with nails of the most exaggerated size, and
furnished with great knocke1's. The outer room 01' passageceiled with open timbers, boarded 01' panelled between-opens
iuto th8 patio 01' central court, over which in hot weather an
awning 01'curtain could be hung. This patio is surrounded by
open passages on all sides, supported by wooden posts, 01'sometimes on granite columns, and the staircase to the upper fioors
rises fram one angIe of it. The woodwork is generally weIl
wrouO'ht with moulded ends to the joists and moulded plates.
Here °are usually one 01' two wells, the court having been the
impluvium where all the water from the roof was collected in a
la¡;o'e cistern below the pavement.
Toledo is s1ill a clean city,
and Ponz,1 defending its credit from an attack by an ltalian
writer, ma-intains that the women are so clean that they wash
the brick-fioors of their houses as of1en as they do their
dishes!
This is the type of house to be seen probably in every street
in the city; but here and there are still left othe1' houses of
distinctly :M:oorish architecture, and of extreme magnificence in
their adornment.
Lookillg to the frail máterial of alI these
enrichments, the \Vonder is, not that so few houses remain, but
rather that anything at all exists; and even in their present
forlorl1 state there is something very interesting in these houses
I Via.ge de Espaila, vol. i. p. 41.
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and rooms and decorations, so utterly unlike anything to which
a northern eye is ever accustomed at home. The examples of

Knocker and N ails on Daor, Toledo.

this cIass which 1 saw seemecl to be a11of the same date-either
of the fourteenth 01' fifteenth century-and
though full ofvariety
in their detail, extremely similar in their general effect. A
room in the Casa de Mesa is the finest 1 saw, and 1 suppose that
even in the South of Spain there are few better examples of its
cIass. Its dimensions are 20 ft. 3 in. in width, by about 55 ft. in
length and 34 ft. in height. The walls are lined at the base with
very good encaustic tiles, rising near1y 4 ft. from the fioor;
above this line they are plain up t.o the cOfnice, save where the
elaborately-clecorated entrance archway-an
uncusped arch, set
in a frame, as it were, of the most fantastic and luxuriant foliage,
arcading, and tracery-occupies
a considerable part of one
of the side walls. A very deep cornice of but slight projection,
with a band of enrichment below it, surrounds the room, and
this is interrupted by the doorway at the side, alld by a small
two-light window at one end. This window of two lights,with a
cusped round-arched head to each light and some delieate tracery
above, is framed in a broad bordel' of tracery work, copied from
the latest Gothic panelling, so that the whole design is a complete mixture of Gothic and lVloorish detai1.. rfhe ceiling lS in
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its old state and of the usual artesinado description. Its seetioll
is that of a lofty-pointed areh, truneated at the top, so as to give
Qne panel in width flat, the rest being aU on the cun8. The
roof is hipped at both enc1sand panelled throughout, each panel
being filled in with a most ingenious star-like pattern, of the
kind which one so commonly sees in ]\1oorish work. The pattel'ns
are formed by ribs (sqllare in section) of c1arkwood, with a white
line along the centre of the soffeit of each. '1'he sides of the ribs
are painted red, and the recessed panels ha ve lines of white beads
painted at their edges, and in the centre an arabesque on a dark
blue ground. The colours are so arranged as to mark out as distinctly as possible the squares and patterns into which it is
divided, and the sinkil1g of some panels below the others allows
the same pattern to be used for borden; and grounc1s with ver y
varied effect. The reds are rather crirnson in tone, and the
blues very dark. The plaster enrichrnents on the walls seemed,
as far as 1 could make out, to have been origina11y left white,
with the square edges of the plaster painted red; but 1 cannot
speak quite positively on this point.
A room in a garden behind the house No. 6, in the Calle la
Plata, is an almost equa11y good example, though on a smalJer
seale, and with a fiat eeiling. The great entranee archway in
the rniddle of one sic1e is fringed with a crowd of small eusps,
but otherwise it is treated very mueh in the same way as the
door in the Casa de l'ilesa. The corniee he re also is very deep,
alJd the band of plaster el1l'iehment below it is fiUed with Gothic
geometrical tracery patterns.
The ceiling is particularly gooc1,
bein<ydiapered at regular intervals with figures formed by two
squa~es set across each other, with an octagonal cell sunk in
the centre of each. This room is about 36 ft. long by 11 ft.
8 in. wide, and 11 ft. 5 in. high to the band helow the cornice,
and a little over 16 ft. in total height.
The "Taller del ]Ioro," so called beeause it was turned into a
workshop for the eathedral, and is in thé Calle delIYIoro, is a more
importallt \York, consisting of three apartments, lavishly decorated. Don Patricio de la Escosura, in the letterpress to ' España
Artistica y ]\Ilonumental,' eonsiders the date of this building to
1
but 1 see no reason
be between the ninth and tenth centuries;
whatever for believing that its plaster decorations are earlier tba.n
1350, 01' thereabouts.
The list whieh 1 have already given of Moorish works will
show how many 1 have to leave undescribecl; but 1 had not
1 .Esp¡tÜa Arto y :Mon., vul. i. p. 78.
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time to see all, and it is not worth while to describe with any
more detail those that I did manage to see, for they are a11
extremely si milar in the character of their decorations.
.

The work oI'the same kind in the churches of Toledo is of

more interest, because here it is of that partly l\Ioorish and partly
Christian character, which shows that the Mahomedan architects,
to whom no doubt we owe most of it, wrought un del' tbe direction
to a considerable extent of their Christian masters, and in some
respects with very happy results. In most of the general views
oI' Toledo, some steeples which are attached to churches of this
class are to be seen, and they give much of its character to the
city. 1 saw six of these, namely, those of San Tomé, San Miguel,
San Pedro Martyr, Sta. Leocadia, San Roman, and La Ooncepcion; whilst among' the churches in the same style are parts of
Sta. Isabel, San Eugenio, San Bartolomé, Sta. Ursula, Sta. Fé,
Santiao'o, and San Vicente.
The "'whole of these works are very similar in their general
character, being built rather roughly of brick, with considerable use of cusped arcade s in a succession of orders one over the
other, the churches generally being finished with apses at the
east end, amI the towers being built without buttresses, and
roofed with tiled roofs of ll10derate pitch.
The steeple of San ROll1an is the finest example of its class
to be seen here.
For half its height it is perfectly plain,
built of rough stone, with occasional courses of brick, and
quoined with brick. The string-courses are a11 of brick, unll10ulded. The character of the three upper stages will be best
understodd by the illustration which 1 give. The cusped arch
of the ]ower of these stages is certain]y very pretty, but the
common form of trefoi]ed l\1:oorish arch enclosed within it seems
to me to be the most frightfu] of all possible forms. It is neither
graceful in itself, nor does it convey the idea of repose 01'strength;
and it is so completely non-constructional, that the lower portion
of the apparent arch is never built as an arch, but always with
horizontal courses. In the belfry stage the bold variation of the
openings is worthy of notice; and throughout the whole the
utmost praise is dne to the architect who, with none but
the commonest materials, and at the least possible expense
in every way, has, nevertheless, left us a work much more
worthy of critical examination than most of the costly works in
brick erected by ourselves at the present day. It is amazing
how much force is given by the abandonment of mouldings and
chamfers, and the trust in broad, bold, square soffeits to a11the
openings.
1 mnst not omit to mention that the small red
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shafts in the arcade below tbe belfry seem to be made oI' terracotta.
'fhe constructiol1 of the steeple is very peculiar.
In the
lowest stage it is divided by two arches springing from a central

San Roman. Toledo.

piel', and the two compartments thus formed are roofed with
waggon-vaults.
In the next stage the central piel' is carried
np, and has four arches springing from it to the walls. The four
spaces left between these arches are vaulted with barrel-vaults
at right angles to each other. The steps of the ascent to this
tower are carried on arches against the side walls, with occasional openings in the vaults when necessary for passing.
San Roman has a nave and aisles, with arcades of two arches
between them; a chancel, mainly of Renaissance style, covered
with a dome, but with some late Gothic groining to its apse; and
Q
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a south chancel aisle ending witbout an apse. The towel' is on
the north side of the chancel. The whole church is plasterecl and
whitewashed 1ll0St painfully, but still retains one 01'two interesting features. The footpa?e in ~ron~ of the alta~' has a gooclpav;ment of large plain red tiles, laJd dlagonally, wIth small eucaustrc
blue and white glazed tiles at intervals. Tbe whole pavement is
clivided into a number of strips by rectangular banrls of blue stoue.
The altar at the east end of the south choir aisle also deserves a
note, being built with a solid black stone front, carved in imitation of embroidery and fringes, \Vith an inscription on the superfrontal, and a shield suspended in the centre of the frontal.
This strange device for ecol1omizing altar vestments \Vas not
C01ll1110n,
1 think, here, but several examples remain in the new
cathedral at Salamanca.
The reredos over this altar has a very
sweet painting of the Last Suppe1', the figure of our Lord being

-

- .
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much raised above those of tIre apostles, and the table at which
He sits being polygonal.
Sta. }\fagdalena has a sma11e1'and simpIel' tower of the same
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dass; it is perfectly plain below the belfrystage, wliich has two
windows in each face. The be11s hang here, as is so often the
case in Sonthern buildings, in the window; and in aU these
building", as in most other old examples of brickwork, the
putlog-holes (01'holes for the insertion of the scaffold-poles) are
left open. The bricks, too, are used very l'oughly and picturesquely with a very thick Illortar-joint, and the consequence is
that every part of this work has a value in texture and light and
shade nndreamt of by those who have never seen anything but
our own smootb, smart, and spiritless modern brick wa11s,built
with bad bricks and no mortar.1
The steeple of San Tomé is so absolutely identical in its
details-save that its shafts of glazed earthenware are alte1'llately
green and ye11ow-with. that of San Roman, that it is unnecessary to describe it.2
San Pedro l\Tartyr has a steeple which is much wider on one side
than on the other, but is otherwise similar to that of San Roman
in its general designo San l\Iiguel, and Sta. Leocadia, and La
Ooncepcion, have steeples more like that of La Magdalena, the
towers being sma11, and with only one arcaded stage below the
belfry. The masonry and brickwork is the same in a11 these
exalllples, but their scale differs considerably, the steeple of San
Roman being by far the largest and loftiest, that of San Tomé
the next, and the others a good deal sma11er.
All these steeples seem to me to illustrate not only the proper
use of brick, already mentioned, but also the great difference
between old and Ilew works in the degree of simplicity and
amount of cost with which their authors appear to be satisfied.
It is seldom, indeed, at the present day, that we see a steeple
erected which has not cost twice as mlJch, in proportion to
its si~e ~nd solidity, as either of these old Toledan examples;
and lt lS to be feared that few of us now have the couraO'e
b
1

Santa Magdalena.

ETC.

1 am aware that in saying this 1

b]ame myself as much as any one else.
The truth
is, that so violent is the
popular prejudice
on some points that
he must be a bold architect who ventures to run counter to it; and 1 am
quite sure that the first brick building
1 erAct with the brick\Vork executed in
the proper \Vay \Vil! be met by a storm
of abuse from al! si des. 1'his is a great
snare to 1ll0st of uso N othing is more
ea"y than to secure popular applause in
al'chitecture.
If we abstain froID study,

~

thought,
01' over-Iabour
about
the
execution
of every detai],. we may
still do what every one witl agree is
right aud proper, becalli!e it has Leen
done five hundred times before; but if
we on1y gi ve a fair amount of al! three
we are sure to meet with p1enty of
critics who never give any of either,
and who hate our work in proportion
to their own incapaeity
to criticize it
from their old standpoint.
2 A good iIlustration
of San Tomé is
given in Villa Ami!, vol. ií.
Q 2
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to trust entirely in the virtue of doing only what the money
given to us to spend will properly allow, without raising that
si1ly and too-frequently-heard. wail about our work having
been spoilt for want of money, which no medireval work, however
pOOl',ever was! .
1 have been unable to satisfy myself, by any documentary evidence, as to the age of these buildings. There is some record of
extensive works in the church of San Tomé, iu the beginning of
the fourteenth century,1 but, as we see that the church has since
been paganized witho~t damage to the town, it is possible that
they may also have escaped the previous works. On the other
hand, the king Don Alonso VIII. is said to have been proclaimed from the steeple window of San Roman, in 1166;
and, looking to the character of the Puerta Visagra-an
undoubted work of the commencement of the twelfth century-I
do not know whether we should be justined in refusing to give
the steeple of San Raman the date claimed for it, though my
impression when I was looking at it, without consulting any
authorities, \Vas, that this work \Vas none of it older than the end
of the thirteenth century. The nrst impressions of an Ellglish
eye in looking at this 1\'Ioorish work are not, however, much to
be depended on, the profusion of cusped arches, in whieh the
l'¡[oorish architects so early indulged, always giving their work a
rather late effect.
Among the churches of Moresque character that I saw, I may
specially mention those of Santiago and Sta. Leocadia.
The
former appeared to me to be a work mainly of the fourteenth
century. It is a parallel-triapsidal church, and has some old
brick arcading on the exterior of the chancel aisle, but is
generally so bedaubed with plaster and whitewash as to be
uninteresting.
It is said to have an artesinado ceiling, but I do
not recollect this, and I believe it has a plaster ceiling belo\V
the old one.
The pnlpit is a rather striking work of that
mixed 1\'Ioorish and Gothic detail which prevailed in the fifteenth
century. One fact I noticed here, and again at Valencia Cathedral, was, that the pulpit had no door, and the ollly access
seemed to be over the side, by aid of a ladder!
vVhen pulpits
were erected, it is fair to sllppose that tbey were meant to be
l1sed; but in the Spain of the present day it is, perhaps, not of
much consequence if they are unusable, as sermons do not seem
to be very much in vogue.
~

~,.'--...--.------

1 Toiedo en ia Mano, pp. 249 et seq.
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Of the other churches in the city Sta. Isabel has a polygonal
apse, with each side arcaded with a Uoorish trefoil arch. San
Eugenio has a similar apse, with a second stage, with multifoil arcading all along it; and San Bartolomé has three of
these cusped and arcaded stages in its apse. Sta. Ursula has a
stone apse, circular in plan, coursed with bl'ick, and pierced with
three l\Iool'ish windows. La Concepcioll has a polygonal apse of
l'ude stonework below, and. is coursed with bl'icks fl'om midheight upwards, with three lVIoresque windows set within sqnare
recessed panels; whilst Sta. Fé presents the nnusual feature
of buttresses to tbe apse, and has an interlacing arcade below
the eaves, and long lancet windows set within JH:oresque cusped
panels. Sta. Leocadia (commonly called Cristo de la Vega),
just outside the city, and in the valle y below its walls, also
retaius the apse of its church, erected on a site which is said to
have been nl'st bnilt upon as early as the fourth century.
This
is entirely covered with arcading from the ground to the eaves,
arranged in three equal orders, the lower cusped, the next
having the COlllmonl\loorish trefoiJ, and the upper being roundarched. Some of the panels of these arcades are pierced for
light. The existing building is probably in no part earlier than
the twelfth century; it consists of a small modern nave, a
sanctuary of two bays with round transverse arches, and cusped
l\foresque arches in the side walls. The apse at the east end is
roofed with a semi-dome. At the west end is a small modern
cemetery, full of gravestones, inscribed at least as fully, fond]y,
and foolishly, as those we indulge in in our own cemeteries.
In addition to these more important works there are, in the
cathedral, a door leading into the chapter-room, amI a recessed
arch in one of the chapels on the south side of the nave,
executed by l\Ioorish artists probably in the fifteenth 01' sixteenth century. It has been absurdly enough suggested that
these are parts of the ancient mosque which stood on the same
site; but there is no ground whatever for the idea, the work being evidently of much later date, and it being at the time a
common fashion to introduce some work of this kind into
buildings which otherwise are purely Gothic.
Tbe last head under which I ha ve to describe l\1oorish work,
is, perhaps, also the most interesting.
The walls, gateways, and
bridges of Toledo are, 1 think, the finest I ha ve anywhere seen;
in part, at least, of extreme age, very perfectly preserved, and on
a grand scale. There is a double line ofwall on the unprotected
side of the city towards the Vega, the inner line said to be the
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\York of the Visigoths, before the l\Ioorish conquest, in 711/ and
the outer built in 1109, by Alonso VI. BothwalJs seem to go
from the Bridge of Alcautara on one side of the city, to the
Bridge of Sto Martin on the other. Outsicle the wall the hills
ancl walls slope down rapidly to tlle ya11ey; whilst within them
the uneven surface is coverecl thickly with houses evel'ywhere,
until the Tagus, winding round three parts of tbe city in its
cleep, sayage, and solitary defile---;---asolitariness all the more
impressive fro111being so near to tbe busy bive of men-encloses
it, and makes clefensive erections almost unnecessary.
1 have aIready given some account of the Bridge of Alcantara.2 It is of t\\'o lofty arches, with a bold projecting piel'

Puerta del SoL

Tolcdo,

between them. Here is one of the best points of view of the
two lines of wall, which are broken constantly by round 01'square
--~---

1 FOl'd's Handbook,

--

,------

p. 777.

----

2 See ante, p. 210.
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projecting to\\'ers, and ascend and descend in the most picturesque fashion, to suit the ruggecl inequality of the rocks on
which they are built. 1 know no view more picturesque and
magnificent.
The first gatewayreached is the Puerta del Sol,
which is so admirable an example of the picturesqueness of
which the style is eapable, that 1 cannot resist giving an
illustration oI' it. It is, indeed, not only picturesque, but in
all respeets a dignified and noble work of arto The variety of
mehes, one behind the other, which is seen here, was a very
fitVourite device with the Moorish architects.
1:-1ere,1 think,
there are four, two pointed and two ronnd, but all horseshoe
in their outline. The outer gate,vay on the old Bridge of St.
l\'Iartin has five such arches, two of them being round and one
pointed ho1'seshoe, one a plain round, and one a plain pointed
arch. In the Puerta del Sol the intersecting arcades in brick\York over the arch, and the projecting turrets on a level with
them, are extremely picturesque.
'l'he materials used are
wrought stone, rough walling stones, and brick. The battlements are of a type whieh was repeated by the Ohristians in
most parts of Spain, lmt \Vas, no doubt, derived first of all from
the J}loors. The situation of the gateway is charming; with due
regard to military requirements it turns its side to the enemy,
and is reached by a winding road, which bends round at a sbarp
angle just before reaehing it. '1'0 the left is seen thesweet
view over the Vega, watered and made green by the kind river;
a view which gains immensely on one's liking, compared, as
it always is, with the dreary m'id hil1s beyond, and with
recollectioIls of the weary waste over which so IDuch of the
traveller's road to Toledo must needs lie. The age of this
gateway is not known, but it dates probably from the end of the
twelfth, 01'beginning of the thirteenth century. So, at least, 1
judge by comparing it with the next gateway, that called the
Puerta de Visagra, the finest gateway in the oute1' wall (which
was erected cirea 1108-26), and which cannot, therefore, be
earlier than the beginning of the twelfth century.
The design of this Puerta de Visagra is clearly due to a
lVIoorish architect, and it is extremely interesting to find the
Ohristian king, so soon after his conquest of the city, mah:ing
use of the J}loors for his work, and to find them doing their best,
apparently in their eapacity as builders, to second his endeavours to make the recapture of the city by the Infidels impossible. The materials of this gate are the same as those of
the other, but its cha1'acter is 111u('hheavier and ruder. The
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contrast betwecn the grand outer arch and the extremely small
inner arch is very curious; the ground has, however, risen
considerably in front of it, so that its real proportions are very
much concealed. The wall is carried out in advance of this
gateway, and has an angle-tower, which was schemed, no cloubt,
to secure the proper defence of the entrance.
Further alollg,
beyond the point at which the two walls nnite, we reach the
Briclge of Sto l\Iartin-a
noble arch of even grander scale than
that of Alcantara, and, like it, guarded at either end by gateways, of which that on the further sicle has the remains of
]\[00ri8h work in the arches which span it, ancl which have been
alreacly mentioned; it is finished with the 1\foori8h battlement.
This bridge has five arches, of which the largest is magnificent
in seale,-:-no less than 140 (Spanish) feet wide by 95 high.
'1'he arches are very light and lofty, and spring from grand pie1's,
bebincl which the rocky clefile is seenin its greatest grandeur.
It seems to bave been built in 1212, ancl repaired, the central
al'ch being' rebuilt,I by Archbishop Tenorio, circa 1339.
l\Iy notice of these various works has been, as it \Vere,
only the preface to the real glory of Toledo; for interesting
and unique as some of them, and strange and novel as all of
them are, tbere is a higher value and a greater cba1'm about
the noble metropolitan church of Spain tban about any of
them: a charm not due only to its religious and historical
associations, but resulting just as much froUl its own intrinsic
beauty as an example of the pure vigorous Gothic of tbe thirteenth century, such as when 1 left France on my fi1'st Spanish
journey 1 supposecl I ShO\lld ,not see again till my eyes rested
once more on Chartres,:N otre Dame, París, 01'Amiens ! Here,
howevar, we ha ve a chnr'chwhich is the aqual in some respects
.-----.-

1 An inscription
was p'!-(upin
the
the work was going on perceived that
time of Philip n. giving thehistory'of
as soon as the centres were removed
the bridge, and stating that ithad, been
the arches would faIl, and confided his
rebuilt
by Pedro Tenorio,
the archgrief to his wife. She with woman's
bishop:
"Pontem
cujus ruinm in dewit forthwith
set fire to the centring,
clivis alveo proxime visuntur,'
ftuminis
and when the whole feIl together all
inundatione,
qum anno Domini ~ICCIII. the world attributed
the calamity to
super ipsum excrevit, diruptum
Tolethe accident
of the fire. When the
tani in hoc loco rodificaverunt.
Imbridge
had been
rebuilt
again she
becilla hominum
consilia, quem jam
avowed her proceeding, but Archbishop
amnis laedere non poterat, Petro et HenTenorio, instead of making her husband
pay the expenses, seems to have conrico fratribus pro regno contendentibus
interruptum,
Petrus Tenorius archiepisfined himself to complimenting
him on
copus '1'oletan. reparadum curavit."
the treasure he possessed in his wife.A quaint story is told of the;building
Cean Bermudez,
Not. de los Arquos.,
of this bridge.
The architect
whilst
&c., \'01. i. p. 79.
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of any of tbe great French clmrcbes; and I hardly know
how to express my astonishment that such a buildingshould
be
so little known, ancl that it shoulcl bave been so insufficiently
if not wrongly describecl whenevel' any attempt at a description
has been macle by English travellers who have visited it.
'fhe catbedral is said to have occupied the present site befme
the capture of the city by the 1\100rs.1 They convertecl it into
a mosque, and in course of time enlarged ancl aclomed it greatly.
At the capitulation to Alonso VI., in 1085, it was agreed that
the 1\100rs should still retain it; but this agreement was respected for a few montbs only, when the Christians, witbout
the consent of the king, took it forcibly' from them and had
it cOllsecrated as their catheclraJ.2 Of this building nothing
remains. The first stone of the new cathedral was laid with
great cerel110ny by the king Don Fernando IrI., assisted by the

Archbishop, on the 14th of August, A.D.1227 ; 3 and from that
1

tury

A stone
with

this

was found in the 16th ceninscription

on it:-

IN NmlINE DNI CONS¡';CRA
TA ECCLESIA SCTE MARIE
IN CATROLICO DIE PRIMO
!DeS .APRILIS ANNO FELI
CITER PRTIlW REGNI DNI
NOSTRI GLORIOSISSIMI H
RECCAREDI REGIS ERA

DCXXV
This stone is stiII preserved,
and is
interesting
as a proof that a church w,'\s
standing here in the year 587.
2 Bernard, the first bishop, after the
expulsion of the I\'[oors was sent from
France, at the request of the king, by
Hugo, Abbot of Cluny.
The story of
this seizure of the mosque is as follows :
"Regina
Constantia
hortante de revete
adscitis militibus Ohristianis,
majorem
Mezquilam
ingressus est Toletanam, et
eliminata
spurcitia
Mahometi,
erexit
altaria fidei Christianffi,
et in maj ori
turri campanas ad convocationem
fidelium collocavit."
The king came backforthwith in great wrath, determined to
burn both queen and archbishop,
and
riding into the city was met by a crowd
of Moors, to whom he cried out that no
injury had been done to them, but only
to him who had solemnly given his oath
that their mosque should be preserved
to them.
'1'hey, however,
prudently

begged him to let them release him
from his oath, whereat he had great
joy, and riding on into the city the
matter ended peacefully.-Archbishop
Rodrigo, De Rebus Hispaniffi, lib. vi.
cap. xxiii.
3" In the era 1264 (A.D. 1226) the king
D. Fernando,
and the archbishop
Don
Rodrigo, laid the first stones in the foundation
of the church of Toledo."Anales Toledanos III.
Salazar de Mendoza, in the prologue to the Chronicle of
Cardinal D. Pedro aonzalez de Mendoza,
says that the function took place on the
14th Aug. 1227, the eve ofthe Assumption.
The archbishop,
in his History,
lib. ix. cap. 13, says that the work
was carried on to the great admiration
of the people:
"Et
tunc jecerunt
primum lapidem" (the Toledo MS. has
lapides) "Re x et Archiepiscopus
Rodericus in fundamento
ecclesim Toletanro,
quro in forma mexquitffi" (of a mosque)
"¡dempore
Arabum adhuc stabat: cujus
fabrica opere mirabili de die in diem
non sine grandi admiratione
hominum
exaltatur."
It is vexatious to find the
archbishop
who laid the first stone
writing a history of his own times, and
saying nothing throughout
the entire
volume beyond these few words about
his cathedraI.
N o one seems to be able
to judge what will interest another age.
Most of the archbishop's
facts are
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time to the end of the seventeenth century additions to and
alterations of the original fabric seem to have been constantly
in hand.
The cathedral is built east and west, "according to the universal tradition of the Church," says BIas Ortiz, forgetting apparently that this is no tradition of the Roman Church. 1 think
it is always attended to in Spain, save in cities like Barcelona,
where the comrnercial intercourse with Italy perhaps introduced
the Italian tradition.
The feeling about the Orientation of
churche;; was stronger among the English and Germans than
anywhere else, and possibly the Spanish Üadition dates from
the time of the Visigothic kings.
It was the same king who laid the n.rst stone of Burgos
Cathedral in 1221, and it will be remembered that Maurice, the
then Bishop of Burgos, is said to have been an Englishman,
and had been Archdeacon of Toledo. Perdinand's first wife
was a daughter of the Duke of Suabia, his second a Prenchwoman. 'fhe name of the architect was preserved on his
epitaph, whieh 1 copy from BIas Ortiz:"

Aqui : jaeet : Petrus Petri : magister
Eclesia: Sete : Mal'ie : 'l'oletani : fama:
Per exempIum : pro more: huie : bona :
Creseit : qui presens : tempIum : eonstrnxit :
Et hie quieseit : quod : quia : tan: n:.ire :
Feeit : viIi: sentiat : ire : ante' Dei:
Yll!tum : pro : q 110; nil : restat : inuItull1 :
Et sibi : sis : meree : qni solus : cnneta :
Coherce : obiit : x dias de Novembris :
Era : de M : et CCCXXVIIl(A.]). 1290)."

1 did not see this inscription, and am unable to say, therefore,
whether it is original; but 1 believe there is little doubt of
this.! 1 should have much more doubt as to the nationality of
the architect.
The Spanish writers all tal k of him as Pedro
"
Perez j" but as the Latin inscription is the only authority for
his name, he mayas fairly be cal1ed Pierre le Pierre, and so
become a Prenchman;
and 1 cannot help thinking that this
is, on the whole, very much more likely than that he should
have be8n a Spaniard. This, at any rate, is certain: the n.rst
--

'

'~"_.'- -~--

mther insignifieant,
and what thanks
Col!. Patrum
Ece. Toletanre, Madrid,
]
would we not have given him for any in795.
!
formation as to the building of one of the
It is preserved in the Chapel of Sto
grandest ehurehes 01' the age !-See his Catherine.-See
BIas
Ortiz,
Summi
History-finished
in 124S--in vol. iii. 01' Templi Toletalli graphiea Descriptio.
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arehitect of Toledo, whether he were Prench 01' Spanish, was
thoroughly well aequainted with the best Preneh churches,
and could not otherwise llave done what he did. In Spain
itself there \Vas,as 1 have said before, nothing to lead gradually
to the full development of the pointed style. We find, 011the
contrary, lmildings, planned evidently by foreign hands, rising
suddeply, without any connexion with other buildings in their
o\Vn distriet, and yet with most obvious features of sirnilarity to
works in other eountries erected just before them. Such, 1 have
sbown, is the case with the cathedrals at Burgos, at Leon, and
at Santiago, and sueh even mOTe deeidedly is the case here.
Moreover, in Toledo, if anywhere, was such a circumstance as
this to be expeeted. In this part of Spain there was in the
thirteenth eentury no trained sehool of native artists. Even
after the eonqnest the 1\1:oorscontinued, as has been said before,
to act as architects for Christian buildings whether secular 01'
eeclesiastical, and, indeed, to monopolize all the Seif\l1Ceand art
of the conntry which they no longer ruled. In such a state of
things, 1 can imagine nothing more natural than that, though the
Toledans may have been well content to employ Mahomedan
art in their. ordinary works, yet, when it carne to be a question
of rebuilding their cathedral on a scale vaster than anything
whieh had as yet been attempted, they would be anxious to
adopt sorne distinctly Christian form of art; and, lacking
entirely any scho01 of theil' o\Vn, would be more likely to secnre
the services of a Prenchman than of any one else; whilst the
Prench archbishop, who at the time occupied the see, would be
of all men the least likeIy to sympathise with J\foresque work,
and the most anxious to employ a French artist. But, however
this may have been, the chureh is thoroughly Prench in its
ground-plan and equally French in all its details! for some
height from the ground; and it is not until \Ve reach the
triforium of the choir that any other influence is visible; but
11 venture to speak with great positiveuess about some features of detai!.
It
is possible enough that architects
in
various
countries
may deveIop 1'rom
one original-say
from
a Lombard
ol'igillal-groups
of bllildings
which
shal! have a general simiIarity.
They
may inel'ease this similarity
by trave!.
But in eaeh country certaill cOllventionalities have been introdueed
in the
designillg of details whieh it is most
rare to see anywhel'e out of the countl'Y

whieh produeed
them.
Sueh, e.g., are
the delieate
differenees
between
the
Freneh and English bases of the thirteenth eentury,
llay even between the
bases in various parts of the present
Freneh empire.
These differences are
so delieate that it is al! but impossible to
explain them; yet no one who has eareful!y studied them will doubt, when he
se es a Freneh mOlllding used throughout
a building, that Freneh al'tists had 111lleh
tu do with its designo
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even here the work is French work, only slightly modified by
some acquaintance with l\Ioorish art, and not to such an extellt
as to be recognized as Moresque anywhere else but here in the
close neighbourhood of so much which suggests the probability
of its being so. The whole work is, indeed, a grand protest
against l\Iahomedan architecture, and 1 doubt whether any
city in the midclle ages can show anything so distinctly intended
and so positive in its opposition to what was being dOJle at the
same time by other architects as this. It is just \vhat we see at
the present day, and we owe an incidental debt oí gratitud e
to this old architect for showing us that in tbe thirteenth century, just as 111uch as in the nineteenth, it was possible for an
artist to believe in the fitness and religiousness of one style as
contrasted with another, and steadily to ignore the fantastic
conceits of the vernacular architecture of the day and place in
favour of that which he knew to be purer and truer, 1110relovely
and more symbolical.
From A.D. 1290, the date of the cleath of the first architect, to
A.D.1425, I have not 111etwith the name of any architect of this
catheclral; but from that year to the end of the last century
the complete list is known and published/ and contains oí course
many well-Imown names.
The plan of the cathedral is set out on an ellormous scale, as
will be seen by the table of comparative dimensions which I
give below, as well as by comparison with the other plans in this
volume.2 In width it is scarcely exceeded by any church of its
¡
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age, JHilan and Seville cathedrals-lleither
of them possessino'
any other great claim to respect-being,
I think, the only lal'ge~
churches in Christelldom; and the al'ea covered by the cloisters,
chapels, alld dependellcies of Toledo, being on the same large
scale, is of comse in excess altogether of Milan, which has none.
The original plan consisted of a nave with double aisles on either
side, seven bays in length; transepts of the same projection as
the aisleR; a choir of onebay;
and the chevet form:ed by an
apse to the choir of five bays, with the double aisles continued
round it, ancl small cbapeIs-alternately
square ancl circular in
plan-between
the buttresses in its outer \Vall. Two western
towers were to have been erectecl beyoncl the west ends of the
outer aisles;] and ther8 were grand ent1'ances in each transept,
and three doorways at the west encl. The great cloister on the
north side, and alI the chapels throughout (save two 01'three of
the small ('hapels already mentioned, which still remain in the
apse), are later additions.
Scarcelya fragment of the lower and
visible part of the exterior of the cathedral has been left UI1touchecl by the destructive hands of the architects of the last
three centuries; and the consequence is, that it is after all
only the interior of this noble church th30t is so mao'llificent
,
o
there being very little indeed that is either attractive 01' interesting on the exterior. There is absolutely no good general view
to be had of it; for a network of narrow windinoo lanes encompasses the building on all sides, leaving no open space anywhere,
save at the west end; and he1'e the exterior has been so much
altered as to deprÍve the view of its value. 1 had some clifficultv
in mounting to the roof, the canon in authority sternly and
rudely refusing me pennission; but as tho sacristan conRidered
that 1 had done my duty in asking, and that the canon had
¡

The north-west
tower
only \Vas ture from absolute accuracy in every
part, when they consider
how much
built, and this long after the original
of
foundation of the church (i.e. circa 1380- nseless ]abour the representation
every detail entaiJs in such a work, and
1440).
BIas Ortiz,
speaking of the
it wou]d be for any
foundation
of the Mozarabic chapel at how impossib]e
one without
a great deal of time at
the west encl of the opposite (south) aisle,
says it was placed "in extrema Templi
his disposa] ta do more than 1 ha ve
parte, u bi cCBptroturris fundamenta
surdone.
1 am not aware that any plan of
this cathedral
has ever before been
gebant."
The four western bays of the
publjshed.
1 omjtted
to examine
a
na,ve are no daubt rather later in date
detached chapel-that
1 believe of the
than the rest of the church, but they
follow the same general design, and are "Reyes Nuevos"-but
with thjs exception, 1 think my plan shows the whole
not distinguishable
on the ground-plan.
My gl'ound - plan of this
enarmous
of the old partian of the work quite
accurate]y.
cathedral
is deficient in some details;
but my reader~ \Vil! pardon any depar-
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exceeded his in refnsing, in the end he took me everywhere.
,y e ascended by a staircase in the archbishop's palacp, which
leads by a ganery thrown over the road to the upper cloister.
This extends above the whole of the great cloister, and has a
timber roof carried on stone shafís, which appear by their mouldings to be of the flfteenth century. This upper cloister is
entirely surrounded by houses occupied, some by clergy, and
some by the servants of the church, and where little choristers
in red capotes and white laced albs run about playing in their
spare moments. N othing that I have met with in Spain exceeds
the intolerable stench which everywhere pervades these ecc1esiastical tenements!
But the 100k-out is rather pleasant, for
the cloister court is planted thic1dy with flne shrnbs and treAS
which shoot up as high as the top of the waUs.
The exterior of the church, seen from this point, is a1together
in a great meSS-110 other word so weU describes its state! So
far as I could make it out, I think the original mode of roofillg
the church was as follows: the aisle next the nave was covered
with a tim ber roof sloping down from the clerestory windows ;
whilst the outer aisle and the chapels beyond it were roofed
with stone 1'Oofslaid to a flat pitch, and sloping down to a stone
gutter between the two, which again carried the water east and
IVesttill it discharged in a pipe through each huttress. In place
of this, a gabled roof now coverS both aisles with a gutter against
the clerestory and overhanging eaves on the outside. The .main
roofs were probably steep and tiled; that of the choir appears to
have beel1 carried on stone columns 01' piers, in front of which
was the parapet, so that there was a current of air throughout. In
the apse I was able to see rny \Vaya little more clearly; for here
the stone roofs of the chapels and outer aisle are still perfect, and
most ingeniously contri ved, as the accom p an yinO' diaO'ram will
..
u
explam. Rere agam I was unable to flnd out what was'=' the original roof of the inner aisle; but it was possibly of stone like the
others, though my impression on the spot was thatit must have
been of wood, and covered with tiles. The eliagram shows the
roof over one of the circular anel two of the sqnare chapels of the
apse, anel the three corresponeling bays of the outer choir aisle.
The triangular bays anel Square chal)els
have stone roofs slol]ino'a
r
elown to a gutter between them; whilst the bay between them had
a square ro~f sloping slightlyaU ways, and over the outer chapel
a roof slopmg back to the same gutter.
The water is a11
carried away by stone channel-drains to the outside of the waUs.
The whole of this contrivance is now obscureel by an extraor.
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dinary jumble of tileel roofs one over the other, adeleel,I suppose,
from time to time as the original roof requireel repair.l There
are elouble fJying-buttresses wherever there are transverse arches

//

Stone Raaf afOuter

/

Aisle and Chapels, Taledo.

in the groining. These were altered in the flfteentn century
by the adelition of a fringe of cusping on the eelge of their
copings, which of course spoilt their effect, though this is not
of much consequence now, as they are never seen. The nave
also has elouble fiying-buttresses; and its clerestory and triforium were thrown into one, and large WillelOWS
inserteel, in the
fourteenth century in place of the original work. The only
portíon of the original external waUs of the aisle that 1 could see
was on the south siele of the choir. Rere in the apse chapels there
are good anel rather wide lancet-windows with ellgageel shafts in
the jambs, wellmoulded, and labels adorned vvithelog-tooth. The
old termillation of the buttresses seems to be every,~here de1 The account given by Blas Ortiz
(who wrote his description of the cathedral in the time of Philip n.) ought to
be given here, because it seems to show
tha.t in his time the roofs were not
entirely covered with stone, but, as at
present,
with tile,( roofs in some parts
above the stone.
Ecclesi::e testudines,"
he says, « candid::e sunt, muniunt eas, et
ab imbribus aliisque incommodis prote-

gllnt tabulata
magna (sive contigua..
tiones)
artificiose
composita,
fulcris
statura hominis altioribus suffulta, tectaque partim tegulis, partim lateribus
ac planis lapidibus.
Turriclll::e lapide::e
in modum pyramidum
erect::e, e singulis
(inquam)
pilis per totum
::edificium
exeunt, qu::e sncram Basilicam extrinsecus pulcherrimam
faciunt." -Descrip.
Temp. Toletani, cap. xxi.
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stroyed. The fiying-buttresses in the apse were finely managed.
Owii1g to the arrangement of the plan two fiying-buttresses
support each of t11e main piers, and they are double in height.
Their arches are moulded with a very bold roll-moulding, with
a smaller one on either side, and the piers which receive them are
faced with coupled shafts with carved capitals. The arrangement of the buttresses follows exactly Cand of necessity) the
planning of the principal transverse arches of the groining.
From each angle of the apse there are two flying-buttresses;
these each abut against a pinnacle, which is again supported by
two diverging flying-buttresses.
It might be expected that the
effect woulcl be confused, as it is in the somewhat similar plan
of the chevet of Le l\fans; but here the buttresses and pinnacles
seem to have been less prominent, and therefore to have interfered less with the general outline of the church which they
support. The pinnacles to the buttresses of the central apse
are tolerably perfect, but they appear to be not ear1ier than
t11efifteenth century. Those of the intermediate aisle are all
destroyed, but many of those in the outer aisle stilll'emain.
The chapel of San Ildefonso, too, beyond the chevet, retains its
pinnac1es and parapets; and behind these rises a flat-pitched
tiled roof, which, as everywhere else th1'Oughout the cathedral,
has the air of being a modern substitute for the old roof: undoubtedly the whole work wants steep roofs to make it equal
in effect to the French churches from which it was derived,
and in which this feature is usually so marked.
The external mouldings of the windows in this part of the
church are very good, and of the best early-pointed work;
among others 1 saw that the externallabel of the rose-window in
the north transept is filled with quaint crockets formed of dogs'
heads projecting from the holIow member of the moulding.
A.ll these remains of the original design of the early church
can only be seen by ascending to the 1'Oofs; and as they iIIustrate
the most illteresting portion of the whole work, 1 have. taken
them first in order.
It is now time to take the rest of the fabric in hand; and
for this purpose it will be necessary to confine myself henceforth almost entirely to the interior. The doorways wiII be
mentioned further on, because they are a11 additions to, and not
coeval with, the original fabric; and, simiJarly, the windowtraceries-except
in the case of one 01' two of the apse windows,
and the openings of the triforium amI clerestory of the choirare none of them original.
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The first view of the interior is very impressive. The entrance
most used is that to which the narrow, pÍcturesque, and steep
Calle de la Chapineria leads-that
of the north transept.
The buildings on the east side of the cloister rise on the right
hand, and chief among them the fine fifteenth-century chapel of
San Pedro, which, in entire contempt of all rules as to orientation, rnns north ancl south,and opens into the aisle of the church
by a sumptuous archway. Near the end of this chapel an old
and very lofty iron grille crosses the road; and passing through
this, and by the group of beggars ever clustered round it, the fine
fourteenth-century north doorway, rich in sculpture, is passed,
and the transept is reached. The view across this, as is usually the
case in Spain, is the great view of the church; for here only is
there any really grand expanse of nnoccupied floor, and without
such a space real magnificence of effect can never be secured.
The view hence into the double aisles round thechoir, across the
gorg{3ously decorated Capilla mayor, and down the side aisles of
the nave, is truly noble, and open, I think, to but one criticism,
viz., that it is somewhat wanting in height. Judged by English
examples, its height is unusually great; out al! the other dimensions are so enormous that one requires more than ordinary
height, and the vast size of the columns throughout the church,
as wen ai:!the fact that most of the perspectives are those of the
side aisles, which are of necessity low, gives perhaps an impression of lowness to the whole which is certainly not justified by
the measurement in feet and inches of the central vault.
If my readers will refer to the engraving of the ground-plan,
they will be struck by the extreme simplicity and uniformity
of the original outline i:Jfthe cathedra], and the entire absence
of all excrescences, whether of transepts 01' chapels. In this
respect it is not a little like some of the finest French examples,
such as N otre Dame, Paris, and Bourges, and extrell1ely unlike
the ordinary early Spanish plan, in which the transepts, the
lantern, and the three eastern apses, are always distinctlyand
emphatically marked. Here the excrescences are alllater additions. The ehapels of the ehevet were very sll1all, and alll10st
contained within the sell1i-eircle which forll1s its outline. There
is no lantern, and the transepts are hard]y recognized on the
ground-plan.
1'he aill1 of the great French architects of the
period was to reduee their work to an almost classic simplicity
and uniformity; and their all1bition was evidently shared by
the architect who presided over the erection of this Cathedral
at Toledo.
R
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Let us now examine with some milluteness the a1'rangemellt
of the plan of the chevet. This is rightly the first poiñt to be
considered; for this is always the keynote, so to speak, of the
whole scheme of snch a church; and it is he1'e that the surest
evidence is afforded of what 1 believe to be the foreign origin of
the desigll; for not even in details is there anythillg by whieh
it is more easy in some cases to trace the origin of an old
church than in the general scheme of the groulld-plan; and
inlarge churches the plan of the chevet is that whieh regulates
every other parto 1'0 this part therefore 1 must no\\' address
myself.
In the twelfth and thirteellth centuries the ingenuity of the
g1'eatest Freneh architects-the
greatest school perhaps the
world has ever seen-was taxed to the utl110st to devise means
fOl'obviating all the difficulties attendant on the plan of an apse
with an aisle or aisles continued roulld it.l The arrangement
of the central vault is easy enough; but the great fIyingbuttresses which support this have to be canied in part on
the columns which forlll the divisions of the aisles surrounding
the apse. Frolll the centre of the apse, therefore, a nUlllber
of lines d1'awn tln'ough its angles rep1'esent the lines of the
fIying-buttresses, and mark the position for the outer o1'ders of
columns. These lines diverge so rapidly f1'ol11each other that
the cOlllpartments enclosed within them beeollle extremely Ü'reguIar in their outline; and this renders it very difficuIt to cover
them with vaults which shall look thoroughly well, and in which
the arched ribs shaIl not be crippled 01' irregular in their lines.
The French architects had from the tirst realized the necessity
for lllaking the diagonal vaulting rib a sellli-circle. They saw
that the line thus obtained was a continuous line of the utmost
value, leading the eye on in succession from one bay of vauIting
to another without any interruption-graduaIIy
from one end
01' the w.stest vault to the other. Whenever this form is given
up the effect of vaulting is half destroyed; and it matters not
whether we tum to the domical pointed vaults of the Angevine
architeets,or the vaults of some of our own eathedrals, with their
pointed diagonalribs, \Veshall at once see how infel'ior they are
1

M. Viol1et le Duc's articles in the

Dictionnaire
de l' Architecture
Fran9aise
on tile planning of Frencil churches are
extremely valuable, as indeed is al! tilat
he writes; and 1 take t.ile opportunity
ftfforded me by the aid which he has

thus given me in the consideration
of
this question,
to expreRs the gratitude
which
1 suppose
every student
of
Christian
art feeIs for what he has
done towards promoting its right study.
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to the old French mode.l In these unequal vaulting bays in the
apse it was impossible to make a straight diagonal rib a semieirele, for then (1) the highest part of the vault would be higher
than the interseetion of the rib;;, and the connexion of the
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illtersection with the highest part of the transverse arch would
be extremely bad, and all but unmanageable.
To get over this
difficulty, we find the a1'chiteet of Bourges (A.D. 1230) planning
his diagonal ribs on a cm've (II); whilst at Ohartres (A.D,1220)
the architect planned this rib on a broken line (IrI). 1'he a1'chiteet
of the choir of Le ]\fans (just later in date than Ohartres-ci1'ca
A.D. 1230) improved enormously upon what his brethren had done
by the introduetion of a triangular compartment in the outer aisle,
whieh enabled him to make the vaulting bays between them
nearly sgua1'e, and to obtain a light between each of the chapels
of the apse, wh!ch vastly increased its beauty. The architeet of
Bourges had indeed intl'odueed triangular-vaulting
compartments in lus outer aisle, but so clumsily, that he had increased
rather tban diminished the difficulty with whieh he was dealing;
and the earlier architeet of Notre Dame, Paris (A.D. 1170), had
ingeniously planned almost all the vaults of his apse in triangular
compartments, with great gain Over the systems of those who
had preceded him; but his plan had the grave defect of plaeing
1 That ingenious' form of vault in- that we see some of our best modern
buildings disfigured beyond measure by
vented by modern plasterers,
in wilich
the transverse arch gives all the data for Hs introduction.
N othing is simpler
the shape of tile diagonal
rib, which . tilan a good vault.
:phe be~t rule for it
is consequently
neither a true pointed
is to make a good diagonal arch and a
arch, nor a true curve of any kind, is, good transverse arch, and the filling in
of the cells is pretty sure to take care
of course, the worst of al! forms; and
it might be thought
unnecessary
to of it~elf.
uttel' a protest against it, were it not
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a column behind the eastern central arch of the apse, and so
stopping a11view eastward fram the choir. Tt remained fOl' the
architect of Toledo Oathedral to resol ve a11these difficulties by a
disposition of his columns so ingeniol)S and so admirable as to be
cer1:ainly beyond a11 praise. His plan looks indeed simple and
very obvious; yet holV many attempts had been made in vain to
accomplish what he did; and holV completely has he not overcome a11 his contemporaries!
1 hold it to be in the highest
clegree improbable tbat any one could have clevised this improvement who had not been actively engaged in the stucly of the
French Oathedrals,l
No churches exist in Spain which in the
least clegree lead up to the solution ofthe problems involvecl. And
indeed almost at the same time that this church was cOlllmencecl,
we have Spaniarcls at work at other churches, as, e.g., at Léricla
ancl Tarragona, in an entirely different ancl in a llluch more primitive style. The archite<:t therefore-if
he was a Spaniard",as one who had spent much time upon French builclings; but
was llluch more probably a Frenchman, wbo also, unless 1 alll
mistaken, brought with him some of his conntrymen to clirect tbe
sculpture of the capitals, &c., which, as we11as the lllouldings, are
thoroughly good, pure examples of French Gothic of the date.
The engraving of the plan will best explain the beauty of the
arrangelllent of the chevet.2 There are twice as lllany colulllns
between the aisles as there are raund the central apse, and
the point8 of support in the outer wall are again clouble tbe
nUlllber of the columns between tbe aisles. The alternate bays
throughout are tlms roofed with triangular
compartments,
and the remaining bays are, as nearly as possible, perfectly
rectangular, whilst the vista from west to east is perfectly preserved, ancl the distance from centre to centre of the outer
rOw of columns is, as nearly as possible, the same as that of
the inner order. The outer wall of the aisle was occupied
alternately by small squal'e cbapels opposite the triangulat.
vaulting compartments,
ancl circular chapeJs opposite the
others. Very few of these remain unaltered;
but the sketch
and plan which 1 give will sholV what their character was. The
analogy of the f'ma11 chapels in the chevets of Paris, Bourges,
and Ohartres, would seem to prove that originally there was no
larger chapel at the cast end, and the similar arrangelllent of the
vaulting cOlllpartlllents throughont seems to confirm this view.
I I l'cfel' my l'eadel's to Chaptel' xx, fol' an account
bet\\'een this plan and one by Wilal's de Honecol't.

of the Clll'ious likeness
2 Plate XIV..
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In the eastern portion of the clmrch a good deal of dog-tooth
enrichlllent i8 introduced.
1 have noticed the same fact in the

Chapeta of (he Chevet.

Tokdo Cathedral.

account of Hurgos Oathedral, and suggested that it was im ported
the1'e frOlll Alljou. Here, however, the architect dearly knew
1Iot mnch, if anything, of Angevine buildings, ancl probabJy
borrowed the dog-tooth frolll Hurgos, though of the othe1' peculiarities of detail in tbat chu1'ch 1 see no trac.e.
The planning of the whole church was uniform throughout.
The colulllns are a11circular, surrounded by engagecl shafts, which,
in the great piers in the transept, are trefoiled in section. The1'e
do not appear to have been chapels anywhere in the side walls
of the nave, save on the south side of the south aisle, where the
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chapel of Sta. Lueia appears to be of the same age as the church,
and is recorded to have been founded by Archbishop Rodrigo,
with an endowment for two chaplains to say masses for the soul
of Alonso VV This chapel has triple groining-shafts in the
angles, a good triplet, with dog-tooth and engaged jamb-shafts, in
the south wall, and a window of two lancets, with a circle in the
head, in the east \Val1. On the west side of this chapel isan
extremely rich recessed arch in stucco, of late ]\{oorish work--a
curious contrast to the fine pointed work of the chapel.
The original scheme of the chnrch is only tI) be seen now in
the choir and its aisles. These are arranged in three grac1ations
of height, -the choir being upwards of a hundred feet, the aisle

1\0.31.

roul1c1it about sixty feet, and the onter aisle about thirty-five feet 2
in height. The outer wall of the aisle is pierced with arches for
the small chapels between the buttresses, the design and planning
of which are shown clearly in the illnstration which 1 give. The
intermediate aisle has in its outer "all a triforium, formed byan
arcade of cusped arches; and above this, quite close to the point
of the vauIt, a rose window in each bayo 1t is in this triforium
that the first evic1ence of any knowledge on the part of the architect ofMoorish architecture strikes the eye. '1'he cusping of
the arcade is not enclosed within an arch, and takes a distinctl y
horseshoe outline, the lowest cusp near to the cap spreading
inwards at the base. Now, it would be impossibJe to imagine
any circumstance which could afford better evidence of the
forejgn origin of the first design than this slight eoncession to
the customs of the place in a slightJy later portion of the works.
An architeet who carne from France, bent on designing nothing
but a Fl'ench ohureh, wonld be very likely, after a few years'
residenee in '.L'oledo,somewhat to change in bis views, and to
attempt something Ül whieh the ]\{oorish work, which he \Vas in
the habit of seeing, would have its infJuence. 'l'he detail of this
triforium is notwithstanding all pure al1d good; the foliage of
the capital s is partly conventional, and, in pa1't, a stiff imitation
of natural foliage, s0111ewhatafter the fashion of the work in the
Chapter-house at SouthwelI; the abaci are an square ; there is a
profusion of nail-head used in the labels; alld welI-carved heads
are placed in each of the spandl'els of the arcade. The circular
windows above the triforinm are fiUed in with cusping of various
I Taledo Pintoresca,
p. 87.
2 1 take the height of nave from BIas
Ortiz.
He gives the dimensions
of the

church

in Spanish

Length,
feet.

404 ; breadth,
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patterns.
The main arches of the innermost arcade (bet\\'een
the choir and its aísle) are, of course, much higher than the
others. The space above tbem is occupied by an arcaded
triforium, reaching to the sprillgillg of the main vault. This
arcade consists of a series of trefoil-heacled arches on detached
shafts, with sculptured figures, more than life-size, standing in
each division; in tbe spanclrels above the arches are heads
looking out from moulded circular openings, and above these
again, smaU pointecl arches are pierced, which have laLels enrichecl with the nail-head ornamento '1'he effect of the whole of
this upper part of the design is unlike that of northern work,
though the detail is aU pure and good. The clerestory occupies
the height of the vault, and consists of a row of lancets (there
are five in the widest bay, and three in each of the five bays of
the apse) rising graduaUy to the centre, with a small circular
opening above them. The vau1ting-ribs in the central clivision
of the apse are chevroned, and, as will be seen on the plan, increased in number, this being the only portion of the early work in
which any, beyond transverse ancl diagonal ribs, are introduced.
There is a weakness and want of purpose about the treatment
of tbis highest portian of the waU that soems to make it
probable that the work, when it reached this height, had
passed out of the hands of the original architect.
It is strange
that, so far as 1 have been able to learn, no record exists of
the date of the consecration of the church; so tha,t it is quite
impossible to give, with certainty, the date at which any part
of it had been finishcd and covered in. In the nave the original
design (if it wa;;; ever completed) has been a1tered. Tbere is
now no trace of the original clerestory and triforinm which aro
sti1l seen in the choir; and in their place the outer aisle has
fourteenth-century
windows of six light.s, with geometrical
tracery, and the clerestory of the nave and transepts great
windows, also of six lights, with very elaborate traceries. They
have transomes (which in some clegree preserve the reco1lection
of the old structural divisions) at the levelof the springing of
the groining. The groining thl'oughout the greater part of the
church seems to be of the original thirteenth-century
work,
with ribs finelr monldecl, and vaulting cells slightly domica] in
section. The capitals of the columns are all set in the direction of the arches and ribs they carry, and their abaci and bases
are aU square in plan.
The great rose-window of 1.he north transept, though ]ater, is
not much more so than the work 1 have been describing. 1t has
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an onter rino- of twelve cusped circles, six within these, and
one in the ~entre. The whole is filleel with old glass. The
centre circle has the Orucifixion; the six circles round it St.
l\Iary, St. J ohn, anel foTIl' Angels; anel the outer circ1es figures
of the twelve greater prophets, pointing towarels our Lorel. The
grounel of the centre circles within the cusps is a light pnre
blue, anel the cusps are filleel with conventional I'oliage. The
whole is fastened to rings of iron, in the usual way, anel
is the best example of staiued glass now remaining in the
catheelral.
The \vorks undertaken here in the fourteenth century were
very considerable.
The north doorway, the doorway of Sto
Oatherine, leaeling f1'Om the cloisters; the clerestory in the
nave and nave-aisles and transepts, and probably the whole of
the four western bavs of the nave; the screens round the 001'0,
the chapel of San Ílelefonso, and some other portions, were all
of this period; and the dates of many of them being certain,
they give admirable opportunities for the stuely of. the detail
of the Spanish mieldle-pointed style. The north door has three
statues in each jamb, and a central figure of the Blessed Virgin
and our Lord. The arch has in its three orders different orders
of angels, and the tympanum is divided into foul' spaces by horizontal divisions, containing the following su!:(jects: (1) The
Annunciation, the Salutation, the Nativity, the Adoration of
the lVIagi, the Massacre of the Innocents; (2) the Marriage
at Oana, the Presentation, the Dispute with the Doctors, the
Flight iuto Egypt;
(3) the l\farriage at Cana continued aIl
acl'OSS; and (4) the Death of the BIessed Virgin Mary. The
whole is good work of the end of the fourteenth century. The
doorway of St. Oatherine, which opens into the c1oister, is
mainly remarkable for its elaborate mouldings, but has a central
figure of the saint al1d two others standing on capital s, and
uuder cauopies, on either side of the doorway. '1'he arch is
croclmted and covered with a proI'usion of small carving, alld
with coats-of-arms of Oastile and Leon. The label is crocketed,
and between the doorlYay and the vauIt of the cloi"ter a rose
window and two winelows of two lights each are picturesquely
grouped. The other great doorways are almost all modernized
and uninterestil1g.
The screen round the 001'0 is a feature of as great interest
as any iu the church. It encloses the whole of the t\Vo eastern
bays of the nave; and, as far as 1 coulel judge by the way in
which it finishes against the transept colnmn" where the old \Vo1'k
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enels abruptly, anel is completeel with a later carving of lions anel
castles, it seems possible that it crossed the transepts and completely slmt them out from the choir. There is, however, no certain
evielence of this; and the main fact proveel, is that from the
very first the choir-stalls were 10calIy in the nave. In a plan
such as this, with an extremely short choir, foundeel evidently,
like so many of the Spanish churches, on the plan of the great
Abbey of Oiteaux, it must, [rom the first, have been intended
that this should be the arrangement; but, as 1 have ob.served
before, the presont use of the choir anel the old use are unlike in
the only point in which the Spanish plan is distinctly nationa1.
For, in the western face of this old screen, the doorway into the
choir remains; and this has since been blocked up, in order to
put the archbishop's throne in the centre of the west end oI'
the 001'0, the only access to which is now from the transept
crossing through the eastern Reja 01' screen. The screen-\Vork is
continned on rounel the apse, but much mutilatecl by Berruguetesque and other a1terations, the \York of which at the east,
behinel the altar, is the worst in the world-el tra8parentewhere angels, c1oucls, and rays of light, aIl painfully executed
in marble, are lighted by a big hole, wickedly pierced right
through the olel thirteenth-century vauIt!
The nave-screen consists of an arcade fillecl with rich tracery,
and carried upon marble and jasper shafts (saiel, but on what
authority 1 know not,l to have comé from the sevonth-century
Basilica of Sta. Leocadia).
The waIl above the capitals is
divideel by pinnacles; between each of which lS a niche containing a subject sculpturecl in high relief under a canopy. The
cletail of the whole is of the richest kind of midelle-pointed, and
aItogether very similar in the amount of work and delicacy of
design to the arcades round sorne of the richest of our o\l'n buildings, as, for instance, round the Ohapter-house at Ely. The sculptures are many oI'them admirable, full of the natural inciclents so
loveel by, and the na~veté so characteristic of, the best mediroval
sculptors of their age. 1 give a complete list of these subjects
in the Appendix, anel strongly recommend careful stl1clyof them
to those who visit Toledo. 1 feel the mOl'e bound to do this,
because in aIl the Spanish Guide-books they \Villfind them spoken
of with the utmost contempt, whilst all the praise is reserved fol'
a vile gilt creation by Berrugueto, which has taken the place of
the threo central western subjects over the choir-eloor, and for
1 Compendio

del Toledo

en la Mano, p. 182,
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two statues of 1nnocence and Sin, which seem to me to be
innocent of art, ancl to sin against nature !
In aclclition to the western doorway there were four others
in these screens, t\Yo on the north ancl two on the south;
these openecl into small chapels contri ved in the space left between the screen just describecl, outsicle the columns, and the
wooden screen inside the colulllns ancl behincl the .choir-stalls.
The screen on the south sic1e of the apse-the
remains of
what no doubt once went all round it-ís even more elaborate
than that round the Coro: it is pierced below, so tbat the altar
may be seen, ancl has large statues of saints above, and an opengablecl parapet, finished with angels everywhere, and truly a
most gorgeous work! This is in the south-west arch of the
choil' only, a lat.e flamboyant screen having been added afterwarcls beyond it to the east, whilst on the north side a Berruguetesque monument has taken tho place of the old screen.
1'he last great midclle-pointed feature is the ehapel of San Ddefonso, at the extreme east encl of the church. It is a most elabOl-ate work, groined with an eight-sided vault; its winc10ws and
arches full of rich mou] clings, and enriched by ball flowers
and some of the other devices eommonly seen in our own
work of the same age.
Each siclo of tbis chapel hacl an
elaborate tomb with an arched recess in the wall over it, surmounted by a gabled canopy between pinnacles, ancl under
which sculptured subjects are introduced.!
These tombs were
evidently all erected at the same time, and help to make the
tout ensemble of the chapel very rich and striking. A stringcomse is carriecl round above them; and above tbis there are
large traceried windows, alternately of three ancl four lights.
The vau1ting-ribs are treated in an I1nusual and rather effective
way, being fringed with a series of CllSpSon their under sirle,
which give great richness to the general effeet. There are s111a11
I The western bay, on the north side,
has a monument
with a gable, and the
spandrels between it and the side pinnacles crowded
with tracery
mainly
comp(\sed of cusped circles. The second
bay, counting from the north-west,
has
in the t;ympanum ov el' the cuspeo arch
figures of the twel ve apostles;
and over
them, our Lord, with angels holding
candles and censers on either side. The
monument in the third b,y has figures of
twelve saints, and above them the coronation of the Ble.sed Virgin MlIry. The

fourth
01' eastern bay has a modern
altar, which conceals completely the old
work.
The fifth bay has a Renaissanee tomb of a bishop.
The sixth,
the same monument
as in the second
and third bays, with figures of twelve
female saints,
and above them
the
Resur1'ection,
and the Last J Lldgment.
The seventh bay corresponds
with the
first, which is opposite it; and the
eighth bay contains the "rch of communic<ttion with the choi1' aisle.
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tri~ngular vau1ting :olllpartments. in the two western angles,
wluch are necessary III order to br111gth8 main vau1t to a true
octagon in plan.
The works added in the fifteenth century were both numerous
and important. .1'he c10ister and chapel of San BIas, on its nort11
side, are the first in importance.
They owe their origin, indeec1, to
the previous centnry, the first stone having been laid on the 14th
of August, A.D. 1389, by Archbishop Tenorio,1 Rodrigo Alfonso
being the master of the works. In th0 chapel is afine monument of the Archbishop; and in the c10ister walls a door which,
in the capricious cusping and crocketing of its traceried work
illustrates the extreme into which the Spanish architects of thi~
age ran in their elaboration of detail and affectation of novelty.
The traceries of the whole of the windows of the c10ister are
destroyec1, but the groining remains, and the proportions and
scale of the whole work are both very fine.
The west front \Vas commenced in" A.D. 1418, and the northwest tO\\1er in A.D. 1425, one Alvar Gomez being the architect
employed upon them; and in A.D. 1479 the upper part of the
west. fi-ont was comI?leted; but the wholA of this \Vas again
repalred and altered III A.D. 1777, so that now it presents little
if anything really worthy of notice. The circular west window
seems to be of the earlier half of the fourteenth century, and
the la ter works were carried out in front of it. Between this
window and the gable of the great doorway is an enorlllOUS
scnlptnre of t11eLast Snpper: the table extends from buttress to
buttress; and our LOl;d and the Apostles sit each in a great
niche. The steeple is certainly rather imposing in outline: a
simple square tower at the base,and for some 170 feet fi-om
the ground, it is then changed to an octagon with bold turrets
and pinnacles; and above this is a low spire, chiefly to be
noticed for the three rows of metal rays which projeet' from its
sides. The upper part of the steeple was built ,;'hen Alonso
Covarrubias was the master of the works, but rebuilt after a fire
in A.D. 1660.2
I Archbishop

Don Pedro

Tenorio

was

one of the most mnnificent of the arohbishops of Toledo.
In addition to the
cloister and chapel of San BIas he is
said to !lave buílt the castle of San Ser,'ando, the bridge of San Martin, and
the convent of Mercenarios in 'foledo.
Besides which, he built castles an,d forts
on the frontier
of the kingdom
of

Granada, and erected the town of VilIafranca with its famous bridge"
del
Arzobispo."
2 There are twelve bells, of which the
Iargest is San ¡';ugenio.
There are some
old línes which show its fame ;Campañala de Toledo,
]glesia la de Lean,
Heloj el de Bena.vente.
Rollos los de Villalon.
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'rhe chapel 01'Santiago, to 1.he north-east of the chevet, ",as
another great work 01' this periodo 11. is similar in plan to that
01' San Ildefonso, by the side of which it is lmiH, allel has in
its centre a granel high 1.0mb, carrying recmnbent effigies of
the 00l1sta11e D. Alvaro de Luna and his wife Doña Juana.!
Each of the tombs has life.size lmeeling figures, one at eaeh
angle, looking towards the tomb, and angels holding coats .of
arms-that
most unangelic of operations, as it always seems to
me-.ill pallels. on the sides. Here, as in the chapel 01' San
Ildefonso, the sides of the chapel were each provided with a grea1.
canopied tomb, whilst on one side a mediffival earved and painted
wooden Hetablo to an altar conceals the original altar arrangemento The exterior 01' this chapel is finished with a battlement
and circular overhanging turrets at the angles; above which is
a tiled 1'001'oí' flat pitch. Don AlYaro de Luna died in A.D.1453,
and his wife in A.D. 1148; ancI the chapel bears evidence in
the " perpendicular" character of its pauelling, areading, and
crocketing, 01' the poverty 01' the age in the matter 01'designo
At this period, indeed, the designers were sculptors rather than
architects, and thought 01' little but the display of their own
manual dexterity.
/1/1 1 have already described 1.he external screens 01'the Coro. Its
internal fittings must not be forgotten, being very fu1101'interest,
and 01'much magnificence.
The lower mnge of sta11s a11round
(fifty in number) are the work 01'Maestro Rodrigo, circa A.D. 1495 ;
and the upper range were executed, half by Berruguete, anci
half by Felipe de Borgoña, in A.D. 1543.2 The old stal! ends are
picturesque in outline, very hrge, and covered with tracery,
pane]s, and carvings, with monkeys and other animals sittillg
on them. The upper muge of stal1s is raised by four steps, so
that between the elbows 01' the Iower stalls and the desk above
them are spaces which are fil1ed in ",ith a magnificent series 01'
bas-reliefs i11ustrating the various incidents 01' the conquest of
Granada. . They were executed w1li]"tall the subjeets depicted
!

It is said that a nnmber of designs

were sent in competition forthis monument, and that from among tbem that
of Pablo Ortiz was selected, and a contract entered
into for its el'edion on
January
7th, 1489.-Bellas
Artes en
España, iii. 284.
2 '¡'bese later stalls have the following
inscription :Signa,tum marmorea.,tum ligna ccelavere:
Hinc PhWppusBurgundio
"

Ex adversumBerruguetusHispanus
CertaveruntJtum artificiumingenia.
Certabuntsemperspertatorumjudicia,"
But for their whole history see Bellas
Artes en España, v. 230. Borgoña caned
the stalls on the Gospel side, Berruguete
tbose on the Epistle side of the choir.Ponz, Viage de España, i. 59.
Tbis
same Felipe de Borgoiia was architect of
the lantern oí" Burgos cathedral.
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in them mnst have been fresh in the minels 01' the people; anel
they are full 01' picturesque vigour and character.
The names
of the fortresses are 01'ten inscribed upon the wa11s: in some we
have the siege, in others the surrender 01'the keys, anel in others
the Catholic, monarchR, accompanieel by Cardinal Ximenes, riding in, in triulllph, throngh the gates. It lllay be a fair cOl11plaint
that the subjects are rather too much alike; but in subjects a11
of which were so similar in their story, it was, 01'course, difficult
to avoid this. '1.'heir effect is in marked contrast to the heavy
du11 Paganism 01' the sculptures by Berruguete, whose work
took the place, no doubt, 01'some more ancient sta11s. The canopies in his work rest on colul11ns 01' jasper, a material which
seems to be very abundant here.
In the centre of the Coro stands the great Eagle, a magnificent
work in brass. The enormous bird, with outstretched wings, is
fighting a dragon which struggles between its feet: its eyes are
large red stones, and it stands upon a canopied, buttressed, anel
pinnacled pedestal, 'crowded with ¡,;tatues, alllong which are those
01' the twelve apostles. Six lions couchant carry the whole on
their backs, and ser ve to complete the family likeness to other
brass eagles, 01'which, however, this is, 1 think, by far the most
grandiose 1 have ever seen.
Here as e]sewhere throughout Spain the iron and brass screens
are very numerous.
The two Rejas, east 01' the Coro and west
oHhe Oapilla mayor, were finisheel in A.D.1548. There is little to
admire in their detail; but they are massive anel bold pieces of
metal-work, 1'orthe dignifieel simplicity 01' whieh there is mueh,
no doubt, to be saiel, when we think of the terríbly over-omamented work-semi-renaissauce
in its feeling-which
is so un1'ortunately fashionable among some 01'our own chnrch restorer8
now-a-days.l The great iron screen outside the north transept
door is an earlier \York, and fine in its way. The detail 01'this
is very much like the screens aIready described at Palencia.
There are also many Retablos, and some 01' them ancient.
That behind the high altar is a granel work, 'of so great height
that it rises quite from the floor to the 1'001',being fi11edwith
subjects from our Lord's ]ife, arranged with the most complete
disregard to their chronology, and, so far as 1 could see, without
any other better system 01' arrangement.
The whole, however,
! The Reja east of the Coro was designed by Domingo Cespides, by order
of the Chapter, to W]¡Olll he presented

a model made in wood by :M:artinez, ..
carpenter.-'l'oledo
Pintoresc.a, p. 40.
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is most effective, the subjects being richly painted aucl gilded,
ancl the whole of the cano pies and niches covered with gold, so
that the effect is one of extreme richness and perfect quietness
combined, the mmal result of the ample use of gold. l\1any other¡

smaU Retablos exist elsewhere, ancl many have been destroyed.

The difficulty in the way of seeing to sketch anything inside
the' cathedral is as great as it usuaUy is in Spain, but not at aU
in consequence of the absence of winclows; for, as will have been
seen from my description, the windows are both many and large :
aU of them, however, are fiUed with stained glass, and hence, in
addition to the wonderfnl charm of contrastecllights and shades,
which we have here in marveUous perfection, we have also the
charm of seeing non e but coloured rays of light where any fall
through the windows on the floo!' 01' walls.
Most of the glass appeared to me to be of the fifteenth century, and later. The ros e of the north transept, which is earlier,
has already been described ; and the glass in the eastern windows
of the transept clerestory (single figures under canopies) looked
as if it were of the same date, or at any rate earlier than A.D. 1350.
The rest of the church is glazed rather uniformly with cinquecento glass of extreme brilliancy and unusual depth of colour,
the upper windows having generaUy single figures, the others
subjects in medallions. 1 had not time to make out the scheme
of their anangement;
but 1 observed that the medallions of the
clerestory of the intermediate aisle began at the west end, with
the Expulsion from Paradise, and went on with subjects from
the Old Testament.
Of colour on the wal1s, Jittle, alas! remains. They have
been whitewashed throughout, and in the choir coarsely diapered with broad gilt masonry lines, edged with black. The
internal tympanum of the south transept door has a tree of
.Tesse, and close to it is an enormous painting of S. Christopher ;
and the cloister waUs had remains of paintings which used to be
attributed (but without the slightest foundation, 1 believe) to
Giotto, but these ha ve now given way to new wall-paintings of
pOOl'design and no value of any kind.
The stateliness of tIJe services here answers in some degree to
1 Alon80 de Covarrubias,
Maestro
Mayor from153~ to153o, mentions among
his works the removal of most of the
Retablos,
which, he says, produced a
detestable effect."
For an account of
"
the Retablo of the principal altar, and

the name:; of the men who executed it.
see Ponz, Viage de España, i. 65. It wa;;
designed in 1500. See also the Life of
Juan de Borgoña, in Diccin., &c., de las
Bellas Artes en España, vol. i. p. 163.
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the graudeur of the fabric in which they are celebrated.
At
eight o'dock every mOl'lling there appears to be mass at the high
altar, at which the Epistle and Gospel are read fram ambons in
the screen in front of it, the gospeller having two lighted candles;
whilst the silvery-sonnding wheels of bells are rung with all
their force at the ele,'ation of the Host, in place of the sino'le
tinkling bell to which our ears are so used on the Contine;t.1
The Revolution in Spain, among other odd things, has enabled
the clergy here to sing the Lauds at about four o'clock in the
afternoon instead of at the right time. The service at the
l\Iozarabic Chapel at thewest end of the aisle goes on at the
sa.me time as that in the Coro, and anything more puzzling than
the two organs and two choirs singing as it were against each
other can scarce]y be conceived. There are neither seats nor
chairs for the peop18; the worshippers, in so vast a place,
seem to be few, though no doubt we should count them as many
in One of our English cathedrals.
1 always wish, when 1 see a
church so used, that we could revive the same custom here, and
let a fair proportion, at any rate, of the people stand and lmeel
at large on the floor. Our chairs, benches, and pews are at least
as often a nuisance to their occupiers as the contrary; and for
all parts of our services, save the sermon, all but superfluous.
Some day, perhaps, ~vhen we have discovered that it is not given
to every one to be a good preacher, we may separate 0111'sermons
from 0111'other services, and may live in hopes of then seeing .
the floors of 0111'churches r8stored to the free and common use
of the people, whilst sorne chance will be gi ven, at the same time,
to our. architects of exhibiting their powers to the gTeatest
adyantage.
It would be easy to elaborate the account which 1 have given
of this cathedra], to very much greate1' length; for the1'e are
1 1 find the fo11owing inte¡'esting
account of the colours used during the
different
seasons of the ecclesiastical
year given by Blas Ortiz, Descriptio
Templi 'l'oletani, pp. 387,388 :White.-The
Nativity
and Resurrec'
tion of our Lord, and the feasts of the
Blessed Virgin Mary and Virgins.
Red.-Epiphany,
Pentecost,
Festivity
of Holy Cross, A postles,
Evangelists,
and Martyrs,:and
the Victory of Benamarino
on Palm
a reen. - In the procession
Sunday, and the Solemnity
of S. J ohn
B3;ptist.

Saffron, 01"ligM Yellow.-On
Feasts of
Confessors, Doctors, and Abbots.
Blue.-Trinity
Sunday,
and many
other Sundays.
Ash-colour .-Ash-W ednesday.
Violet.-Advent
and Lent, wars, and
troubles.
Black.-For
the Passion of our Lord,
and fol' funeralsAnd besides these a11
sorts of coloul's mixed with gold on the
festival of A11 Saints, on account of
their di versity of character, and on the
coming of the king 01' archbishops
of
Toledo, 01' of legates fl'om the Pope.

-
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other erections in connexion with itbesides all those that 1 have
noticed, of a grand ancl costly kind, owing their foundation to the
builc1ers of the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, ancl everywhere affording the same exhibition of magnificence and wealth ;
but these works are all worth1ess from the point of view which 1
have taken for my notes of Spanish architecture, and if 1 were
to chronicle them 1 should be bound to chronicle all the works
of Berruguete, Herrera, and Ohurriguera elsewhere, for which sad
task 1 have neither space nor inclination.
1 cannot, indeed,
forgive these men, when 1 remember that to them it is due that
what remained before their time of the original design of the
exterior of this church \Vascompletely modernized 01' concealed
everywhere by their additions.
The only other great Gothic work in the city, after the cathedral, seems to be the church of San Juan de los Reyes,] which
was erected by order of Ferdinand and Isabella, in A.D. 1476,
to commemorate their victory in the battle of Toro over the
King of Portugal.
N othing can be much more elaborate than
much of the detail of this church, yet 1 have seen few buildings
less pleasing 01' harmonious.
It was erected in the age of
heraldic achievements, aud augels with coats of arms are crowded
over the walls. There is a nave of four bays, a Oimborio 01'
raised lantern at the Orossing, roofed with anoctagonal vauIt
with groined pendentives, quasi-trausepts (they are in fact
mere shallow square recesses), and a very short apsidal choir of
five unequal sides. The western bay of the nave has a deep
groined gallery, of the same age as the church, and in which are
the stalls and organs, with two small ambons in its western balustrade: chapels are formed between the nave buttresses. Other
ambonsare placed at some height from the fIoor against the
north-west and south-west piers of the Oimborio. '1'he lantern
on the outside is octagonal with pinnacIes. at the angles and a
pierged parapeto
The ba1d panelling of ~he external wall of the south transept
is furnished with a ghastly kind of adornment in the chains
with which Ohristians are said to have been confined by the
Moors in Granada.
I Rernando

del Pulgar,

in the 'Cronica

de los muy Altos y Esclarecidos
ReyeR
Catolicos'
(part ii. cap. 65), records the
erection of the church in accomplishment of a vow made aner the battle of
'foro; and D. Francisco de Pisa, in his

'Descripcion
de la Imperial
Ciudad,'
says that Ferdinand
and Isabella
intended to be buried here. They changed
their intention in favour of the chapel
they built at Granada after the conquest.
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The ruling idea ofthe interior of this c11Urchis evjdently that
which, unfortunately 1 think, is somewhat fashionable at the
present day-the bringing of the altar forward amol1g the people
without reserve 01' prQtection. The removal of the 001'0 to the
western gallery, the shallow recess in which the altar is placed,
and the broad, unbroken area of the nave, are all evidences of
this, and coulc1only have be en adopted when all desire to interest
the people in any but the altar services had been given up, and
with it that who1esome reverence which, in earlier days, had
jealously guarded, fenced around, and screened these the holiest
parts of holy buildings.
A blue velvet canopy still hal1gs above the altar; it is a
square tester, with hangings at the back and on either side. The
velvet is marked with verticallines of gold lace, and the eagle
of St. J ohn-the crest of Ferdinanc1 and Isabella-is introduced
in the embroidery.
The pulpit was against one of the piers on the south side
of the nave; the door into it is now stopped up, al1d another
pulpit has been erected below the Gospel ambon. There is a
gallery corbelled out from the clerestory, in front of one of the
south windows, the use of which did not seem to be at all clear,
unless, indeed, it was similar in object to such an example as the
minstrels' gallery at Exeter Oathedral.
The old cloister, though falling down through neglect and bac1
usage, is, on the whole, the finest portion of the whole work; it i8
groined throughout, andcovered with rich sculpture offoliage and
animals, and saints in niches. It has been much damaged, mainly,
1 believe, by French soldiers during the war, and is now us-ed
in part as a picture gallery, and in pal't as a mnseum of antiquities.
The pictures, like those in most of the inferior Spanish
collections, are very sad, ghastly, and gloomy; but among the
antiquities are many oí value, inclnding a good deal oí Moorish
work oí various ages. The cloister is of two stages in height,
the lo.wer having traceriedopenings, the upper large open arches
in each bayo
The refectory also remains, with ogee lierne ribs on its
groining: over the entrance to it is a great cross, recessed within
an arch, with a pelican at the top, and statues oí St. Mary and

St. J ohn 1 on either side, but without the figure of our Lord.
And now 1 bid farewell to Toledo. Few cities that 1 have ever
seen can compete in artistic interest with it; and none perhaps
1 Said to be portraits

of Ferdinand

and lsabclla.-Toledo

en la Mano, p. 1:17.
S
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come up to it in the singular magnificence of its sitriation, and
the endless novelty and picturesqueness of its every comer. It
epitomizes the whole strange history of Spain in a manner so
vivid, that he who visits its old nooks and corners carefully and
t.houghtfully, can work out, almost unassisted, the strange variety
which that history affords. For here, Romans, Visigoths, Sara-

cens, and again Christians, have in turn held sway, and . here all
have left their mark; here, moreover, the Christian s, since the
thirteenth century, have shown two opposite examples,-one
of toleration of J ews and Moors, which it would be hard to find
a parallel for among ollrselves, and the other of illtolerance, such
as has no parallel out of Spain elsewhere in Europe.
1 need hardly say that in such a city the post-Gothic builders
have also left theirmark.
They have built manyand imposing
houses of various kinds, chief among which are the .aItered
Alcazar, now destroyed and ruined, and the Convent of Sta. Cruz.

But there was nothillg in these works specially appropriate to
the locality, and nothing, therefol'e, which takes them out of the
position which their class holds elsewhere in Spain.
1 believe that Toledo, in addition to all its other charms, is a
good starting-point for visits to several of the best examples of
medireval Castilian castles. 1 have llot been able to afford the
time necessary for this work, and was unluckily obliged, therefore,
to neglect it altogether; but the Spanish castleR are so impol'tant
that they deserve a volume to themselves; alld it is to be hoped
that ere long some one will undertake the pleasant task of
. examining and illustrating them.

.
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FROM 'foledo 1 took the railway to Valencia. But as the junction of the 1'oledo branch with the main line is a small station
of the meanest description, and as there were three or four homs
to dispose of before the mail-train passed, 1 went back as far as
Aranjuez, intending to dine there. 1'he station is close to the
palace, a large, bald, and uninteresting pile. 1'he principal inn
is kept by an Englishman with a French wife, and as it was not
the right season for Aranjuez we had great difficulty in getting
anything.
In truth the French wife was a tartar, arid advised
us to go back again; but final1y, the husband having interceded, she relented so far as to produce some egg¡,;and bacon.
Aranjuez seemed to consist mainly of the palace and its
stables, and to be affiicted with even more than the usual plague
of dust: but in the spring no doubt it is in a more pleasallt state,
alld may, 1 hope, justify the landlord's assertion that there is
nothing in the world to compare with it!
Late in the evening \Ve started for Valencia: it was a bright
moonlight night, so that 1 was able, when 1 woke and looked out,
to see that ,the country we traversed was an endless plain of
extremely uninteresting character, and that we lost little by not
seeing it. 1 should have preferred leaving the railway a1together,
alld going by Ouen9a on my way to Valencia; but time was
a1together wanting for this détour, though 1 have no doubt that
Ouen9a would well repay a visito
At Almanza, where th8 lines for Alicante and Valencia separate, there is a very picturesque castle perched upon a rock
above the town, and here the dreary, uninteresting country,
which extends with but short intervals all the way from Vitoria,
is changed for the somewhat mountainous Valencian district,
which everywhere shows signs of the highest luxmiance and
cultivation, resulting almost entirely from the extreme care and
industry with which the artificial irrigation is managed. 1'he
vmages are numerous, and around tbem are beautiful vineyards,
groves of orange-trees, and rice-fields; whilst here and there
s 2
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1~ i~ hardly to be expected that anything would remain of
OhnstIan work earlier than A.D. 1095, 01', more probably than
A.D. 1239, and this 1 found to be the case. The cathedral
dedicated to the Blessed Viro-in, is a church of onl y moderat~
interest, i~s interior having'" been overlaid every\~here with
colull1ns, pl~asters: and cornices of plaster, and the greater part
of the ext~nor bemg surronnded so completely with honses, that
no good Vlew can be obtained' of it.
The ground-plan is, however, still so far untouched as to be
perfectly intelligible.
Tt has a nave andaisles of four bays
transepts projec.ting one bay beyond the aisles, alld a lofty l~n~
~ern 01' Olmbono over the Orossing. 1'he choir is one bay only
1l~ length, and has a three-sided. apse. An aisle of the same
wldth as that of the nave is continued round the choir, and has
the. rare arrangement of two polygonal chapels opening in each
oí lts bays. The vaulting compartments in theaisle are therefore c~ncol?artite, those throughout the rest oí the church being
quadnpartIte.
A grand Ohapter-house stallds detached to the
south oí tbe west bay oí the nave, and an octagonal steeple,
called "EllVIicalete," abuts against the north-west angle of the
west front.
The ritual arrangements are all modern, and on the usual
plan.
The western bay oI' the church is open; the stalls of
the 001'0 occupy the second and third bays; and metal mils
across the fourth bay of the nave amI the Orossing connect the
001'0 with the Oapilla mayor.
The evidence as to the age oí the various portions of the
building is sufficient to enable us ta date most of the work mther
accurately. The foundation oí the church is recorded by an
inscription over the south-transept door to have been laid in
1262 : 1 and sorne portion of the exterior is, 1 have no doubt,
of tbis date. Thewhole south-transept front, a portion bf the
sacristy on the east side, and the exterior of the apse, are
all of fine early-pointed style, and, in the absence of any
specific statement of their date, might well bave been thought
to belong to quite the commencernent of the century.
But
1 think a careful examination of the detail \ViII show that the
work is possibly not so early as it 100k8: and it has so 'mllch

clumps of tall palm-trees give a very Eastern asvect to the
landscape. The churches seemed, as far as 1 coulcl Juclge, to be
all modern and most uninteresting.
After passing the liilly
country, a broad plain is cro~sed ~o Valencia. Here the ~yste~
of irrigation, said to be an lllhentance from the JYIoors,IS eVldently most complete.
Every field has Hs stream of water
running rapidly along, and the main drawback to such a system,
so completely carÚed out, is that the beds of the rivers are
generally all but dry, their water being all diverted into other
and more usefnl channels. The Valencian farlll-Iabourers' dress
is quite worth looking ato They wear short, loose, white linen
trousers and jackets, brilliantly coloured mantas-generally
scarlet-thrown
over their shoulde1's, coloured handkerchiefs
over their heads, and violet scarfs round their waists. They
have a qllaint way of sitting at work in the fields, with their
knees up to their ears, like so many grasshoppers; and their skin
is so well bronzed that one can hardly believe them to be of
European blood. They are said to be vinclictive and passionate,
but they are also, so far as 1 saw them, ve1'Ylively, merry, and
talkative.
The farms appear to be very large, and when 1
passed the farmers were hard at work threshing their rice. This
is all done by ho1'ses and mules on circular threshing-floors.
In
many of the farms eight 01' ten pair of hor8es may be seen at
work at the same time on as many tllTeshing-floors, and the effect
of such a scene is striking and novel.
As we went into Valencia we passed on the right the enormous new Plaza de Toros, said to be the finest in Spain. Railroads will, 1 suppose, rather tend to develop the nationallove for
this institution, and this theatre must have been built with some
sllch impression, for otherwise it is difficult to believe that a city of
a hundred and twenty thousand inhabitants.could builcl a theatre
capable of containing about a tenth of the whole population !
The national vehicle of Valencia is the tartana, a covered cart
on two wheels, witI¡ a slight attempt only at springs, and rendered gay by the crimson curtains which are hung across the
front. J umping into one of these, we soon found ourselvesat
the excellent Fonda del Oid, whose title reminds us that we are
on classic ground in this city of Valencia del Oid.
The Oid took the city from the lVIoorsafte1' a siege of twenty
months, in A.D. 1094, established himself he re, and ruled till his
death, in A.D. 1099. The JYIoorsthen regained possession for a
short time, but in A.D. 1238 01' 1239 it was finally re-taken from
them by the Spaniards.

~-1 ANNO DOMINI M.CC.LXII. X. KAL. J1:L. ~TIT
POSIT1:S PRIM1:S LAPIS IN ECCLESIA BEATlE
]\'[ARIJE SEDIS V ALENTIN1E PER VENERABILEM

P ATRElII
VALEN1'IN.E
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in common with Italian work of the same age, that \Ve.need not
be surprised to :find in it features which would nevertheless be
inconsistent with its execution in the middle of the thirteeuth
century iu any work in the N orth of Europe. The south tran~
sept fac¡ade consists of a round-arched door\Vay, with a horizontal
comice over it, aud a large aud fine lancet-wiudow above. The
door and window have respectively six and three jamb-shafts,
and the abaci throughout are square in plan. The archivolt of
the doorway is very rich: it includes five orders of enriched
dog-tooth moulding, oue order of seraphs in niches, one of
chevron, one of scalloping, and two of foliage: good .thirteenth
century mouldings are also freely used. The shafts are detached, and there is foliage on the jamb between them. The
abaci are very richly carved with animals and foliage, and the
capita.ls are all sculptured with subjecís under canopies. The
detail of the who1e of 1he work is certainly very exquisite.
Undoubtedly in the north of France such work would be
assumed to have belonged to the twelfth rather than the thir.
teenth century; but the quatrefoil diapering on the capitals,
the canopy work over the subjects in them, and the pronounced
character of the mouldings and dog-tooth enrichment, make it
pretty clear that the recorded date appEes to this work. Indeed
1 do not know how we can assume any other date fol' it without
altogether throwing over the extremely deBnite old inscl'iption:
for as it is evident that the south transept aud choir are of the
same date, it is difficult to see how it could have been possible
to speak of the :fil'st stone, if all this important part of the
fabric were aIready in existence.1 Close to the transept on the
east, in the wall of what is now a sacristy, is another lancet
window, of equally good,though
simpler detail. Enough, too,
remains of the original work in the exterior of the apse to
sllow that it isof the same age as the south transept.
The
clerestory windows seem to have been simple broad lancets;
there are corbel-tables under the eaves; and the buttresses are
very salid and simple. On the interior nothing but the groining

has been left untouched by the pagan plasterers of a later day.

.

1 have found no evidence as to the date of the next portion of
the fabric, which is the more to be regretted as it is altogether
very important and interesting in its character. It includes
the whole fac¡ade of the north transept, a noble lantern at the
. 1 Thi8 doorway ought to be compared

so extremely

with the south
Lérida cathedral,

possible, 1 think, to doubt that
\yere the \York of the same men.

door of the nave of
the detail of which is

similar

to it that it is imthey
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Orossing, and a sma11 pulpit, and the whole of' this is a good
exall1ple of probably the latter half of' the f'ourteenth century.
The north transept elevation is extremely rich in detail. The
great doorway in the centre of the lowest stage-De los Aposteles
-has figures under canopies in its jambs, and corresponding
figures on either side beyond the jambs. The arch is moulded,
and sculptured with four rows of figures and canopies, divided by
orders of mouldings. The tYll1panum of the door is adorned with
sculptures of the Blessed Virgin with our LOl'd and angels. Over
the arch is a gabled canopy, the spandrels of which are filled with
tracel'Y and figures. Above, and set back rather froll1 the face of
the doorway, is a ros e window, the very rich traceries of which
are arranged in intersecting equilateral triangles; over it is a
crocketed pediment, with tracery in the spandrels and on either
side, and flanked by pinnacles. Every portion of the wall is
pane11ed 01'cal'ved. This front affords an admirable example of'
that class of middle-pointed work which wascommon in Germany. and France at the end of the thirteenth and beginning of
the fourteenth centuries.
The style prevailed for some time,
and it was probably about the middle of the fourteenth century
that this building was executed.
The pulpit is placed against the north-east piel' of the Orossing; it has evidently been taken to pieces and reconstructed,
and it is not certain, 1 think, that it was origina11y a pulpit.
Many of the members of tbe base and capital of its stell1, and
the angles of the octagonal upper stage, are modern, and of'
bronze; the rest is mainly of' marble. The stem is slender,
and the upper part is pierced with richly-moulded geoll1etrical
traceries, behind which the panels are filled in with boards, gilt
and diapered with extremely good effect. A curious feature in
this pulpit is that there is now no entrance to it, and if' it.is ever
used for preaching, the preacher must get into it by climbing
over the sides !
The lantern 01'Oimborio, though in sorne respects similar to, is
no doubt later than the transept; it is one of the finest examples of
its class in Spain. MI'. Ford says that it was built in A.D.1404,
but 1 have be en unable to find his authority for the statement/
and though he may be right, 1 should have been inclined to date
it somewhat earlier. It is an octagon of two rather similar stages
in height above the roof. Orocketed pinnacles are arranged at
each angle, and large six-light windows with very rich and
,

---~

1 1\fadoz gives the same date.-Dicc.
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variecl geometrical tracery fill the whole of each of the sides.
The lower windolYs bave crocketecl labels, ancl the upper
crocketed canopies, ancl the string-courses are e~riched wit?
foliao'e. From the very transparent character of thlS 1antern, lt
is cl~ar that it was never intended to be carried higher. It is
a lantern and nothing more, and really very noble, in spite of its
somewhat too ornate ancl frittered charactel,:l
The portion of the work nextin date to this seems.to have
been the tower. This, like the lantern, is octagolll'tl III plan,
and it is placed at the northwest corner of the aisle, against
which one of its angles is seto
A more Gothic contempt for reguIarity it would be impossible
to imagine, yet the effect is certainly good. The circumference
of this steeple is said to be equal
to its height, but 1 had not an
opportunity of testing this. Each
side is 20 ft. 8 in. from angle to
angle of the buttresses, so that
the height, if the statement is
t1'ue, would be about 165 feet.
It is of four stages in height;
/

/

TlleMicale!e.

.

the three lower stages quite
plain, and the belfry rathe1' rich,
with a window in each face,

panelling a11over the wa11above,

¡¡nd cl'ocketed pediments over
.:
tbe windows. The buttresses 01'
pilaste1's-for they are of similar projection throughout their
height-:-are finished at the top
with crocketed pinl1ac1es. The
parapet has been destroyed, and
there is a modern structure on
the roof at tbe topo The evidence as to the age of this work

is ample.

It is called "El

Micalete" 01' "lVIiguelete," its bells having been first hllng on
the feast of St. ~1:ichae1.
,

1 'J.'he illustration
which.I
Handbook of Al'chitectul'e.'

give of this lantel'n

is bOl'l'owed fl'om MI'. Fel'gusson's
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Some documents referring to it are given by Cean Bermuclez,l
and are as fo11ows:1. A deecl executed in Valencia befo1'e J ayme Rovira, notary,
on the 20th June, 1380, by which it appears that Michael
Palomar, citizen, Bernardo Boix and Ba1'tolomé Valent, master
masons, estimated what they considered necessary for the fabric
of the tower 01' campanile at 853 scudi.
n. From the 1\1S. dia1'Yóf the chaplain of Kiug D. Alonso V.
of Aragon, it appears that on the 1st January, A.D. 1381, there
\Vas a solemn procession of the bishop, clergy, and regidor8 of
the city to the church, to lay the first stone of the Micalete.2
III. By a deed made in Valencia, May 18th, A.D.1414, before
Jayme Pastor, notary 01' clerk of the chapter, it is settled that
Pedro Balaguer, an "able a1'chitect," sha11 receive 50 fiorins
from the fabric fund of the new campanile 01' NI:icalete, "in
payment of his expenses on the journey which he made to
Léricla, N arbonne, and other cities, in order to see and e:xamine
their towers and campaniJes, so as to imitate from them the most
elegant and fit form for the cathedral of Valencia."
IV. By another deed, made before the same Jayme Pastor,
September 18th, A.D. 1424, it is ag1'eed that MartinLlobet,
stone-cutter, agrees to do the work wIllch is wanting and ought
to be done in the Micalete, to wit, to finish the last course with
its gurgoyJes, to make the "barbaeano," and bench round about,
for the sum of 2000 fiorins of common money of Aragon,3
the administration of the fabric finding the wheels, ropes,
baskets, &c.
An i11scription on the tower itself, referred to by MI'. Ford
(but whichI did 110tsee), states that it was raised between A.D:
1381 and A.D. 1418, by Juan Franck, and it is said to have
be en intended to be 350 feethigh. 4
It is evident, therofore, that several architects were employed
upon the work, and 1 know few facts in the history of mediawal
.

1 Noticias de los Arquitectos,
&c., vol.
i. p. 256.
2 Viage Lit. á las Iglesias de Espaiia,

Lerida s'y jetterent
les premiers,
et
prirent
la ville.
C'est pou1'quoi,10r8qu'onrepeupla
Valence, ils yenvoyerent
une colonie,
leu1'8 mesures, et leur
vol. i. p. 31.
3 L'an 1238, lorsqne Jaques
dont
on s'y S81't encare
1. Hoi mOl1naye,
et la ville de Valence
d'Arragon assiégoit Valence, qui etait au aujourd'hui;
pouvoir des Mores, il déclara que les reconnoit celle de Lérida pour sa mere.
premiers
qui J'emporteroient
auroient
-Les
Délices de 1'Espagne, iv. 613.
1'honneu1' de donne1' les poids,
les Leyden, A.D. 1715.
4 Ponz, Viage de Espaiia, iv. 21, 22.
mesures, et la monnaye de leu1' ville 11
ceux de Valence;
la de8su8 ceux de
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art more interesting than the account we have here of the payment of an architect whilst he trave11ed to find sonie good work
to copy for the city of Valencia. The steeple ofLérida cathedral
will be mentioned in its place, and it is sufficient now to say
that it is also octagonal, of great height, .and dates from the

commencement of the fourteenth century. 1 know nothing at

Narbonne which could have been suggestive to Pedro Balaguer,
but the city was Spanish in those days, and is probablyonly mentioned as one of the most important places to which he went.
When the Micalete was built the nave of the church seems to
have been still unfinished, the choir and transepts aud part of
the nave only having been built. In 1459, under the direction
of an architect nameel Valdomar, a native of Valencia, the work
\Vas continued, and the church was joined to the tower. The
authoritv fOl' this statement is a MS. in the library of the convent o( San Domingo, Valencia, which says: "In the year of
our Lord 1459, on Monday, the 10th of September, they commenceel digging to make the doorway anel arcade of the cathedral ;
Master Valelomar was the master of the works, a native of the

saielcity of Valencia."

1

Of Valdomar's work in this part of the

church nothing remains, the whole has been altered in the most
cruel way, and the most contemptible work erected in its place.
Valdomar appears to have died whilst bis work was in progress,
and to have been sncceeded by Pedro Compte, wbo concluded
t11e work in 1482.. The manuscript aIready quoted from the
library of San Domingo is the authority for this statement, and
describes Pedro Compte as "Molt sabut en l'art de la pedra."2
On the south side of the nave there is a Cbapter-house, which

is said by Ponz 3 to be the work of Pedro Compte, and to have
been built at the cost of Eishop D. Vidal Elanes, in A.D. 1358.
lf this statement is correct, it fo11ows that there were two architects of tbis name, the second having erected the Lonja de la
Sedia, to which I sha11 have presently to refer, in A.D.1482. The
tracery of tbe windows, and the details genera11y ofthe Chapterhouse, is so geometrical and good, that it is probable that the
date given by Ponz may be depended upon. It is a square room
1 Val domar also built the chapel "de
los Reyes," in the convent of San Domillgo, commenced
18th June, 1439,
alld completed
24th June, 1476. This
convellt is now desecrated,
and 1 did
not see it, but it is said stilI to contain
a good Gothic cloister.

2 Pedro
Compte
is mentioned
as
having been invited by tbe Archbishop
of Zaragoza to a conference with four
other architects
as to the re building of
the Cimborio ofhis cathedral, which had
fallen down in 1520.
3 Viage de Esp., vol. iv. pp. 29, 30.
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nearly sixty feet in eliameter, and groined in stone. The vault
is similar to those which I first saw at Burgos, having arcbes
thrown across the angles to bring it to an octagon, and the triangular compartments in the angles having their vaults below
the main vault. It is 1ighted by sma11 windows very high up
in the walls on the cardinal sides, and these are circular and
spherical triangles in outline, fi11edwith geometrical tracery. On
the south side is a very elaborate arcaded reredos and altar, anel
on the west a pulpit corbe11ed out from the wall. The elesign
and eletail of the whole are extremely fine, and I regret that I was
able to make but a very hurried examination of it, and no
sketch es ; meeting here, almost for the first time in Spain, with a
sacristan who refused to a110wme to do more than look, the fact
being that it \Vashis time for dinner and siesta!
In the old sacristy to the east of this room are sti11preserved
two embroidered altar frontals, said to have been brought from
our own old St. Paul's by two merchants, Andres and Pedro de
l\fedina, just about the time of the Reformation.1 They are
therefore of especial interest to an Englishman.
'1.'heyare very
large works, strained on frames, and weTe, I believe, hangings
rather than altar frontals, as they are evidently continuations
one of the other.
The field is of gold, diapered, and upon
this a succession of subjects is embroidered.
On one cloth are
(beginning at the left) (1) our Lord bearing his Cross; (2) being
nailed to the Cross; (3) crucified, with the thieves on either
side; (4) descending from the Cross; (5) entombed.
The next
cloth has (1) the elescentinto He11; (2) the l\Iaries going to the
sepulchre; (3) the l\faries at the tomb, the angel, and (4) the
Resurrection.
The effect of the whole work is like that of a
brilliant German painting, and the figures are full of action and
spirit, and have a great deal of expression in theil' faces. The
diapered gronnd is made with gold thread, laid down in vertical
lines, and then diapered with diagonal lines of fine bullion
stitched down over it to form thediaper.
The gold is generalJy
manufacturecl in a donble twist, and borders ancl edgings are a11
done with a very bold twisted gold cord. The faces are a11
wrought in silk, and some of the dresses are of silk, lined all over
with gold. The old border at the edge exists on one only of the
frontals. The size of each is 3 ft. 1 in. by 10 ft. 2 in., and the
date, as nearly as I can judge, must be about A.D. 1450. There
1 Spain boasts other like treasures,
e.g.~a
figure still pl'esel'ved at J\lonrloi1edo, and which is still called "la

Ynglesa,"
because
Paul's.-See
Ponz,
vol. iv. p. 43.

brought
from Sto
Viage de España,
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is also p1'eserved he1'e a missal which once belonged to \Vestminster Abbey.
1 could find no other church of any interest. There are several
which have some old remains, but theyare generally so damaged
alleldecayed, that it is impossible to make anything of them. Qne
1 saw elesecrateel ancl occupiecl by the military, anel was unable
to enter; and there is another in a street leading out of the
Calle de Caballeros, which has a ve1'Yfine round-arched doorway,
with three shafts in tbe jambs, and good thilteenth-century mouldings in the arch, and which is evidently of the same age as the
sonth door of the catheell'al. 'fhe C'apitals have each two wyverns
,~

.
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~

Puerta de Serranos.

Valencia.

fighting, and the abaci are well cal'ved. The church, however,
was elesecrated, and no one knew how 1 could gain admission to it.
The walIs and gates are of more interest. They are lofty,
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and generally well preserved.
The two finest gates are the
Puerta de Serrauos, anel that del Cuarteo The former, saiel by
Forel1 to have been bnilt in A.D.1349, is a noble erection. Two
grand polygonal towers flank the entrance archway, which is
recessed in the centre. Above this the wall is covereel with
tracery panelling, ancl then a great projecting gaJlery 01'platform, supporteel on enormous corbels, is carrieel all rounel the
three exposeel sides of the' gateway. The towers are carried up
a considerable height above this gallery, and it is probable that
there was originally a wooden construction over it, of the h:ind
which }\1:.Viollet le Duc, in his treatise on military architectme, has shown to have been eommonly adopteel in fortifications
of this age. The Puerta del Cuarte is of the same elescription, and
has two circular flanking towers, but is less imposing, and is said
to have been built in A.D.1444. Both gateways are completely
open at the back, enormous open a¡'ches, one above the other,
renelering them useless for attack against the city; anel the corbelled-out passages at the top are not continued across the baek
The elomestic remains here are of some importance.
Qne
feature of rather frequent occurrence is the winelow of two 01'
three lights, elivided by detached shafts. The earlier examples
have simple trefoil heads, anel sculptured capitals to the columns.
In the later examples there are moulelings round the cuspeel
head, and the abaci and capitals are cal'ved: but it is a very
curious faet, that wherever 1 saw any olel towns on the coast of
the lVIediterranean, there 1 always sawsome specimens of this
later kind of window, with detail anel carving so identical in chamcter, that 1 was almost driven to the conclusion that they were
all executed in the same place, and sent about the country to be
fixed! Nevertheless, they are always very pretty, so that one
ought not to grumble if theydo occur a little too often. The
shafts are generalIy of niarble, and often coupleli one behind the
other.
The Arabs had a name for this class of winelows, and as we
have not, and want one, it may be as well to mentlOn it. They
are calIeel a}imez, literally windows by which the sun enters.
The Arabs seem to have supplied many of the architectural
terms in use in Spain, and probably we owe them in' this case
not only the name, but the elesign also. Among other A.rab
words still in common use, 1 may mention Alcazar, Alcalá, Tapia,
anelmany more are given in vocabularies.
"~-~-~-~---

1 Handbook

of Spain, i. 367.
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One of the earliest of these ajimez windo\Vs is in a honse on
the east side oI' the cathedral; and afine exalllple of later date
is in an old honse in the Oalle de Oaballeros, the internal court
and stáircase of which are also picturesque, though hardly lllediroval. All the houses here seem to be built on the same
plan, with the stables and offices on the ground fioor, arranged
round an internal court, an open stone staircase to the first fioor,

Ajimez Window.

Valencia.

and the living-roollls above. 'l'be fronts towards t11estreets are
generally rathel' gloomy and forbidding-Iooking, but the courts
are always picturesque.
'l'he finest domestic building in the
city is the Oasa Lonja, 01' Exchange, which was commenced on
the 7th November, 1482, the yeal' in which the wOl'ks at the
cathedral were completed by Pedro Oompte. 'l'here is no doubt,
1 believe, that he was the architect; and on March 19, 1498, he
wasappointed perpetual Alcaide of the Lonja, witha salary of
thirty pounds ("libras") a year. He was also "lVIaestro Mayor"
of the city, and was employed, in severa1 works of engineering
on the rivers ana streams of the district.1 'l'he main front of the
Lonja is still very nearly as he 1eft it, afine specimen of late
Spanish pointed work. 'l'he detai1 is of the same kind as, but
simpler than, the contemporary works at Valladolid and Burgos,
and there is a 1ess determined display of hera1dic achievements;
though the great doorway, and the window on either side of it
which open into the great hall, and which are so curiously
grouped together by means oI' labe1s and string-courses,have
some coats of arms and supp01'ters rather irregularly placed in
their side panels. '1'he great parapet of the end, and the singu1 Cean Bermudez, Arqua. y Aquas. de España, vol. i. p. 139.
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lar finish of the battlements, are very worthy of note, and give
great ricbness to the whole building. The principal doorway
leads into afine groined ha1l, 130 feet long by 75 feet wide,
divided into a quasi nave and aisles of five bays by eight
columns, sculptured and spira1ly twisted. The portiOll of the
building to the left of the centre is dividecl into three chambers
in height, the upper and lmver rooms being low, the central
room lofty ancl wen proportioned.
The lower moms have plain
square windows; the next stage, windows of much loftier proportions, and with their square heads ornamentecl with a rich fringe
of cusping.
There are poin ted clischarging m"ches over tbem.
The upper stage of this wing is extremely rich, the window. openings being pierced in a sort of continuous arcading, the
pinnacles of which run up to ancl finish in the parapeto This
parapet is enriched with circular medallions enclosing heads,
a common Italian device, betokening here the hand of aman
whose work was verging upon that of the Renaissance schoo1.
At the back is a gal'den, the windows and archways opening on
which are of the same age as the front.
Valencia, though not containing any builcling of remarkable
interest, is nevertheless well worth a visit: it is a busy city, fu1l
of picturesque colour and people. The manta 01' rug worn by
the peasants throughout Spain is here seen in perfection: it is
of rich and very oriental colour, and charms the eye at every
turno 1 went into a shop and looked at a number of them, and
there were none which were not thoroughly goocl in their colour;
and, worn as they are by the sunburnt peasants, hanging loosely
on one shoulder, they contrast splenclidly with their white linen
jackets and trousers, and swarthy skins. The river is, at any
rate in the autumn, the broad dry bed only of a river, with here
and there a puddle just deep enough for washerwomen. The
water is all carried off to irrigate the fertile country around, and
troops of cavalry and artillery, with their guns all drawn by fine
mules, were hard at work exercising where it ought to have been.
On the side of the river opposite to the city are some rather nice
public gardens, with fine walks and drives planted with' noble
trees. A drive which begins here extencls all the way to Grao,
the port of Valencia, some two 01'three miles off. In the afternoon it seems to be always thronged with tartanas, carriages,
alld equestrians on their way to and from the sea: and each tartana is full generally of a lively cargo of priests and peasants, men,
women, and children, a1llaughing, cheerful, and picturesqne. 1
went to Grao to embark on the steamer for Barcelona. There is
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nothing to see there save the usual accompalliments of a seaport, and the provision for a large and fashionable population of
bathers from 1Uadrid dmillg the summer months.
For their
convenience small and very rude huts are put up on the beach,
and left there to be destroyed by the winter storms. N ot much
is sacrificed, as they are of the very rudest description, and evidently devised for the use of people who go to Grao to be amused
and to bathe, and not merely to show themselves off as fine
ladies and gentlemen.
At Valencia the national love for the mantilla, which in
courtly J\fadrid 8eems to be now half out of fashion, finds vent
in the positive probibition at one of the churches for any woman
to enter who wears a bonnet in place of it !
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OLD ClTY OF TAHHAGONA.

OHAPTEH

XIII.

TARRAGONA.

N o one should go from Valencia to Barcelona without paying H
visit to Tarragona. It is even now easy oí' access, alld before
long will be still more accessible by means of the railway which
is being made between the two towns. I traveIled from Barcelona to Tarragona and back again by diligence, and both
journeys, unfortunately, \Yere made for the most part by night,
so that I am unable to speak very positively about the scenerv
upon the road. But both on leaving Barcelona and again befor~
1 reached Tarragona the road was very beautiful, and 1 have no
doubt it would reward any one who could contrive to give up
more time and daylight to it than 1 could. There is but one
town of any importance on the l'oad- Villafranca de Panades,
-and here 1 caught a glimpse of an old church, whichseemed
to be of the fourteenth-century Oatalan type, and fuIly to deserve
examination.
The approach to Tarragona is very lovely. The old city stands
on the steep slope of a hill, crowned by the stately mediceval
cathedral, and surrounded on all sides by walls, which are still
very perfect and in some parts unusuaIly lofty and imposing.
Below and beyond the walls to the left, as you approach, is the
mean and modern town which covers a low promontory, al1d is
now the centre of aIl the trade and business of the city. A
broad street, in which are the principal inns, divides the two
halves of the city, on the upper side of which the who]e architectural interest is centred.
The views on all sides are beautiful.
Looking back to the east one sees hill after hill, ending in point
after point, which jut out into the sea one beyond the other,
and, combining with the deep blue waters of the Mediterranean,
produce the most charming picture. To the south, looking over
the modern town, mole, and harbour, is the sea; whilst to the
west the eye wanders, weIl content, over a rich green expanse of
levelland, studded all along its breadth with rich growth of trees,
till the view is bounded by the hilIs which rise beyond the old
town of Reus, now an active and enterprising centre of manufi:wturillg industry.
~ ~r
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1 ouo.ht.
b .' no doubt to fill lllany pages here with. an account of
d
the Rornan antiquities, which are nllrn~rons an lluportant, '"
~arranona havin!>' been one of the rnost lmportant Rornan statlOns
in bSpain. B~t they have been ofte~ described, and the time at
my disposal aIlowed only of a hurned glance at them, llnl:ss 1
cl~ose to neglect in their favour the-to
me-much more mteresting Ohristian remains, which 1 need. hardly say 1 :vas not
prepared to do. The city waIls ~re, 1 beheve, to a ~onsJderable
extent Roman. There are remams-though
but shght-of
an
amphitheatre;
the magni:ficent a~ueduct, some little distance
from the city, is one of the:finest 111Ellrope; and, finally, there
is a museum f'ull of Roman antiquities, which seem weIl to
deserve due examination. But 1 was obliged to negleet a11these,
giving them the most cursory inspec~ion, as 1 fo~nd in the
cathedral ample occupation for every mmute of my tu?e.
.
This is certainly one of the most noble and mtere~t111g
churches 1 have seen in Spain. It is one of a class of WlllCh 1
have seen others upon a somewhat smaller scale (as e.g. the
cathedrals at Lérida and Tudela), and whicb appears to me, after
much study of old buildings in most parts of Europe, to afford
one of the :finest types, from every point oí view, tbat it is possible to :find. It produces in a very marked degree an extremely
impressive internal effect, without be!ng on an exaggerat~d.scale,.
and combines in the happiest fashIOn the greatest solId]ty of
construction with a lavish display of ornament in S0111eparts, to
which it is hard to find a parallel.
Unfortunately the documentary evidence that 1 have been able to :find as to th(¡)age of
the various portions ofthis chu~ch is ~ot S? complete as.1 c?u~d
wish. .A.very elaborate and pamstaking lnstory
of the mty lS Il1
1

course of publication; but when 1 was ~here tbe first ,o~ume
only of this had been publishecl, and th]s was confined entuely
to the Roman antiquities contained in the Museum and other
collections. The volurne of España Sagrada, which relates to
Tarragona, contains but few documents of any value, and 1 ha ve
been ~nable to put my hands upon any otber which contains
any at al1. Yet tbere cannot be much daubt that asee whose
history is so impartant, and whose rank is so high,2 must have in
1 In May, 1862.
2 Tarragona
ls the

see of an arch-

bishop, who claims to be equal, if not
superior, to the Archbishop of Toledo.
Practically,
of course, he is nothing of
the kind, yet he carries the assertion of

his dignity so fa!' that 1 noticed a Mandamos of the Cardinal Archb;shop
of
Toledo hUllg up in the Coro, in which his
title "Primada
de las E"pañas;' and the
same word in Santa Iglesia Primada,"
"
were carefully scratched through in ink.

.
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its archives a vast store of information, out of which might be
~athered all the material facts as to the foundation of, and additwns to, the church.
.A.few notices of the building of the cathedral have, however,
come under my eye, ancl of these the most important are the
following :-1n A.D. 1089 I Pope Urban n. addressed an epistle
to the faithful, recommending them to aid in every way in the
restoration of the church, which had then just been recovered
from the hands of the 1\100rs. Not long after this, in A.D. 1131,
Pope 1nnocent n. issued a Bull, wherein he recommended the
suffragan churches to contribute to the cost of rebuildino'b the
cathedra1. 2 More than a century after this, works were again in
progress, for in the necrology of the cathedral, on 11 th March,
1256, mention is made of" Frater Bernardus, magister operis
hujus ecclesire;" whilst again, in 1298, 1\faestro Bartolomé is
mentioned as the sculptor who wrought nine statues of the
apostles for the western fa<;ade, the remainder having been
executed by Maestro Jayme Castayls in 1375.
Comparing this cathedral with that of Lérida, of which the
date is tolerably. well ascertained, it is difficult to pronounce
decidedly -\vhich is the oldest, except that the eastern apse here,
w~lich is very peculiar in its character, has every appearance of
being a work of the middle of the twelfth century,. at the latest,
and earlier by far, therefore, than the foundation of the church
of Lérida, which \Vas not commenced until . A.D; 1203, andwhich
was finished and consecrated in A.D.1278. 1 believe, indeed, that
the eastern part of this cathedralmay most probably have been
cornmenced about A.D.1131, in consequence of the Bull of 1nnocent n., though the greater portian of the fabric (including the
nave and its aisles and the cloister) seems to me to have been
executed at the end of the twelfth and during the first half of
the thirteenth centllry; and it is. very possible, therefore, that
the Brother Bernardlls, who died in 1256, may have been the
architect of the larger part of the existing fabric, both of the
church and its cloister.
The original plan of the ca.thedral was very simple. It had a
nave and aisles, transepts, with apsidal chapels to the east of
them, a raised lantern 01' Cimborio over tlíe Crossing, and three
parallel apses east of it. On the north-east side of the churchan unusual position, selected probably in obedience to some
1 España Sagrada, vol. xxv. p. 214.
2 Historia de los Condes de Barcelona,

p. .183.
T 2-
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local riecessity-is
a large cloister of the same age as the
church, with ~ Ohapter-house on its southern side. The piers
throughout are clustered in a'very fine and massive style, and of
a section which is often repeated in early Spanish Gothic; each
a1'ch being caniec1 on two coupled half-columns, and the groining'-shafts being placed in a nook in the angle between each of
tllese pairs of colunms. The nave piers are no less than 11 fí.. 9 in.
in diameter, the clear width of the llave being about 40 ft.
8 in., and the span of the arches east and west about 20 ft. The
bases are 11nely moulded, and llave foliage cal'ved on the angle
between their circular anc1 square members. The capitals and
abaci are carved generally with a most luxuriant exuberance
of conventional foliage, whilst the broad solid unmoulded and
unchamfered sections of the arches which rise above them seem
to protest gravely against any forgetfulness of solidity and massiveness as the greatest elements at the disposal of the architect..
'fhe groining of the nave and its aisles is a11 quadripartite, as
also is that of the transept8, save at the extreme end of the
northern t1'ansept, which is covered with a pointed waggon-roof.
'fhe choir has two bays of cross-vaulting on its western portion
and a semi-dome over the apse-a form of roofing which is repeated over the other early apses; t11atof the north tra~sept having
been rebuilt in the fourteenth century, and vaulted 111the usual
manner. It. is probable that the cross-vaults in thechoir were
not originally contemplated, as they are canied on sma11 shafts
raised on the capitals of the main groining-shafts, which may
perhaps have been illtended to carry a waggon-vault. The roof
of the apse is considerably lower than that of the cboir, and a
small rose windo\V is pierced in the spandrel between the t\Vo.
The arch in front of the semi-dome of the apse is-like all the
other main arches-pointed,
though those which open into tbe
smaller apses are semi-circular.
The latter, being in the lower
part of the wall, were, no doubt, completed at an early date;
whilst the former, being on the level of the groining, would not
be finished until much later. The apse is lighted with three
windows in tho lower part of the wall, which are richly shafted .
inside, and by seven sma1l and perfectly plain round-arched
windows, pierced in the lower part of the semi-dome with very
singular effecí.. On the exterior all these windows are remarkable for a very wide sp1ay from the face of the wa1l to the glass
-a feature of early work in Engl2-ncl, and U3ua1ly preceding
the comIDon use of glass. :rhe walls are carriecl up a considerable
height above the springing of the dome, in order to resist its
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thrúst, ancl are finished at the topwith a rich projecting corbeltable, from which, at regular intervals, five divisions are brouo'ht
still further forward, looking much like machicoulis, and yet :vidently introduced only for the sake of effect, as there is no access
to them. These projections are square in plan, canied on very
large corbels, and the cornice under the eaves has a course of
square stones set diagonally-a
kind of enrichment very common
in brickwork, and which 1 saw in the early church of San Pedro
at Gerona. The great depth oí this cornice is very imposing.
The stone roof above it abuts against a gable-wall, carried by
the arch on its western side; but owing tothe destruction of the
original finish of the staircase turrets, and the erection of a
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8teeple in the angle between the choir and the transept, the
general view has to 80me extent. lost its original stern Roman.
esque character.
The exterior of the other apses on the south has the same
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appearance of age. The wa11 of one of them has been raised
several feet at a later date, but the other is still altogetber in its
original state. Both are, of course, very low and insignificant as
compared with the choir. The wbole detail of the great eastern
apse appeared to me to have much more the air of having been
the work of an Italían than of a French architect.
The masonry
is in extremely large square blocks, many of tbe window-heads
being cut out of one block of stone, and in this partof the church
1 found a large number of masons' marks ou the face of the
stones. These tally, like most of those 1 have seen iu Spain,
very closely with those which are found in our own buildiugs,
and indeed with tbose which are used by our own masous at the
present day: it is, however, comparatively rare to fiud them on
the outer face of the stones.] The stones marked in this way
are tooled on the face, and 1 observed that stones worked by tbe
same man were marked
indifferently with perpendicular and diagonal tooliug liues. Ou the south
side of the choir, just at its
juuction with the principal
apse, is a staircase which
leads to the roof: this is
canied up in a large square
tunet, audis ofremarkable
constructiou.
The newel
is 1 ft. 6 iu. in diameter,
and worked in stoues, each
of about 2 ft. 3 iu. iu
height.
Each of these
has three corbels, witb
sockets fortbesteps, which
are tbus supported by the
newel and yet índependent of it. The aisles on
NewelStaÍIcase.
eitber side of tbe choir
seem to have been iutended to fonn tbe lower stage of
steeples.
Ou tbe south side the Romanesque tower seems
]
The Chapter-house
at Fountains
Abbey has one ofthe largest collections
of masons' marks 1 have ever seen, and
in this case they are of much value, as
proving how large was the number of

skilled masons emploj"ed on this one
small building at the same time. At
Tarragona 1 saw nothing like the same
variety of marks.
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to have been built no higber tbau tbe heigbt of the sic1e
wal1s of the church; but subsequently-circa
A.D.1300-1350it was canied up as an octagonal steeple, with buttresses
against the canted sides of the lower stage over the angles
of the square base, fiuished with crocketed pinnacles.
This
tower occupies the ang-Ie between the choír and transept, and
1 suppose that traces would be founc1 of a corresponding tower
on the opposite side, somewhatin the way so commonly met with
in all the German Romanesque churches. Unfortunately the
north choir aisle was altered if not rebuilt in the fourteenth
century, and 1 was unable to examine the walls above it, where
the evidence of the existence of a second tower would have to
be sought. The roof of the apRe on the east side of the south
transept. presents an admirable example of a semi-dome, with the
masonry al'ranged in the usual fashion in regular horizontal
courses, and the moulc1ing oí the abacus. of the arch in front of
it carried round it as a striÍ1g-course at its springing.
The rest of the church is of rather later date thau the east end.
It is aH just of that transitional period in which, whilst the pointed
arch was used where great strength \Va.srequired, the round arch
was nevertheless retaíned for the smal1er openings in the walls.
But the capitals throughout the church are sculptured so magnificently, and in so well-developed a style, tbat it is impossible to
regard the work anywhere, except at the extreme eastern end,
as one in which a Romanesque influence was paramount.
We
have, indeec1, here one of tbose cases in which almost a11 the
cbaracter of the work has be en stamped on it by the hands oí
the sculptor ratherthan
of the architect; for 1 believe that, hao.
it presented us with a series of plain Romanesquo capitals, we
should bave felt no c1ifficulty about classing the whole work as
essentially Romanesque in style, whereas now the effect is rather
that of a glorious Pointed church, the exuberance of whose
sculpture is kept in subordination by the stern simplicity of the
bold unmoulded arches, tbe massive section of the piers, and the
regularity of the outline and firmness of shadow which the deep
square abacus everywhere enforces. Here, then, T thought 1
saw one oí those openings which are nowand then almost accidentally given us for the infusion oí new vigour and greater
spirit into our own works. Tt is no copying of a Spanish work
that 1 should wish to see attemptecl, but only a deliberate determination on the part of the builder of some one building in
England to emulate the grand solidity of this old Spanish church ;
and if he feels that this is by itself too rude and ul1polished for
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an overcivilizeel age like ours, then let him take a lesson from
the same olel'spanish \York, anel show the extent of his refinelllent in the subtle delicary of the sculpture with which he aelorns
it. We have few if any such chmches in Englanel. Our transitional examples are neither very numerous nor very fine ; anel it
is in Germany anel in Spain-so far as my experience goesthat we find the finest examp1es of this noble periodo In neither
of these countries was the progre ss of architectural development
so rapic1 as it was in England and in the north of France, and
consequent1y such churches as the cathedrals of Tarragona,
Lérida, anel Tuele1a were rising in Spain at the same time as
the more advanced and scientific, but perhaps less forcib1e
and solemnly granel cathedrals of Salisbury, Lincoln, and WelJs
were being built in England.
1 hardly know when 1 have been much more struck than 1
was with the view of the interior of the transept, of which 1 give
an engraving.
For though the picturesque furniture of later
times, the screens anc1 pulpits, the organs and other furniture,
are in great contrast with tIle glorious solidity of the old work,
the combination of this with them makes a singularly beautiful
picture.
The nave of the cathedral at Tarragona has be8n a good deal
altereel by the introdnction of large fourteenth~century clerestory
windows of tbree lights. There is not and tbere llever was a
triforium, and the elerestory throughout was, 1 have no doubt,
the same in desigll tbat it still is in tbe transepts, ligbted by a
simple round-headed window in each bayo The groining has
transverse arches 01'ribs of very lal'ge size, diagonal ribs formecl
with a bold 1'011moulding only, and no wa11ribs.
The lantern over the Orossing still remaills to be described.
It is octagonal in plan, segmental arches being thrown across
the angles of the square base to support its diagonal sides. The
groining springs fram immediately above the apex of the main
arches, and the light is admitted by windows alternately of
three and four lights.
Its interior is very fine. The ribs
of its eight-ce11ed vault are very bold, and the dog-tooth
enrichment is freely used round a11 the arches and a]ong the
string-courses.
The diagonal or canted sides of the lantern are
carried on pointed arches, the space below which is fi11edin with
penc1entives, with the stones arranged in comses radiating fro111
the centre. Such a fonn of pendentive is rare1y seen in works
of this age. Tbe details of this lantern are a11 rather rude, .anc1
its height is not great, as it rises only some twenty-five feet above
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the 1'oofs. The outside has at each angle a buttres8, with an
engaged shaft in front of it, and the windows are aU set within
simple enclosing arches.
Their tracery is that of ordinary
first-pointed windows, the three-light windows having lancet
lights, with the centre light louger than the others, and the
four-light windows having the two centre lights longest. The
old outside roof is destroyed; but the finish of the lanterns of
Lérida and of the old cathedral of Salamanca seems to make it
pretty certain that it was intended to have a pyramidal 01'domiral
stone roof. Access is now gained to the top of the lantern by
means of a pas8age boldly carried on an arch which is thrown
from the belfry window of the south-east steeple to the side of
the lantern.
Iought to have mentioned that the upper stage
of this steeple is groined, and that the bells are hung in the
window openings; but this is not their original place, the jambs
having been cut away to make room for them. Its upper stage
seems to have beAn finished with a pinnacle at each angle, and
a gable over each window rising through the parapet-a
somewhat similar design to that of the great tower at Lérida, and to
that of the J\Iicalete at Valencia, both of which ought, therefore,
to be compared with this, and with which it is probably contemporary.
The roofs are covered throughout with pantiles; hut these are
evidently not the old covering, being put on very carelessly and
interfering with the design of the stonework. The position of
the Willdows in the central lantern proves that in the beginning
of the thirteenth century the roofs must have been very flat, and
the probability is, therefore, that they were all covered with flatpitched stone roofs, similar to those of Toledo and Avila.
Few of t11eoriginal windows remain save t110sealready noticed
in the eastel'll apses. At the west end of the aisles there are
circular windows, without tracery and with very bold mouldings
enriched with two 01' three orders of dog-tooth ornamento The
windows in the aisles of the llave have all been destroyed by
the additiun of chapels against the side-walls, whilst the clerestory
has been filled for the most part with early geometrical tri:wery
windows in place of the lancets, with which it vyas, no doubt,
original1y lighted.
The doorways are numerous and somewhat remarkable for
their position. There are three at the west end, whereof those
to the aisles are of the date of the earliest part of the fabric,
whilst the great central western doonvay, being an acldition of
the fourteenth century, will be described further on. The tym-
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panum of the western door of the north aisle is sculptured
with the AdoratiOll of the :Magi, the figures a11 in niches and
carved in sma11 and very delicate style. The door of the sonth
aisle is similar in style, but simpler and without sculpture.
The other doors are, as will be seen on reference to the plan,
placed in a most unusual position in the north and south choir
aisles. It is rare in churches of this plan 1.0find any doorway
east of the transept, and where the aisles 01' chapels are so
short this seems to be a very good rule. Here the access to
the church is so near the alt.ars of these aisles as to produce a
bad effect. The north door was evidently so placed because it
was necessary 1.0pul. the cloisters in a most unnsual position, to
the north-east of the church, and I suppose we must assume that
the south door was put in a corresponding' position for no better
reason than that it might match the other.
The door from the cloister into the church is the finest in the
church.
It is a round-arched doorway, with four engaged
shafts in each jamb, and .a central shaft, which is remarkable
for the grand depth and size of its sculptured capital and base.
A11the capitals are very delicately wrought, and with an evident
knowledge of Byzantine art; and that of the centre shaft has
a subject sculptured on each face, of which the three which are
visible are: (1) The Procession of the Kings; (2) their W orship
of our Lord; and (3) the Nativity.
The fourth side is concealed
by the modern door-frame, the doorway not having had a door al.
a11 origina11y. A deep plain lintel forms the head of the door,
and above this the tympanum is filled with that often-repeated
scheme, our Lord in a vesica-shaped aureole, surrounded by the
emblems of thp, Evangelists, each of which has a book, as also
has our Lord, who holds His in the left hand, whilst He gives
His ble::;sing with the right hand. 'L'he sma11 spandrel between
the round arch of this door and the pointed arch of the vault
above, is filled with a circle containing the monogram, ~
supported by two angels. On the same (south) side oí the '<!Y'
cloister is the entrance to the Chapter-house, which follows the
invariable type oí Chapter doorways, having a central doorway
with a window on either side of it. One oí the groining-ribs
is brought boldly down between the doorway and one of the
window openings, a peculiarity which should be compared with
the similar arrangement of the Chapter-house at Veruela.1 The
detail is precisely the same as that oí the rest of the cloister,
~-~-~--

J See p. 388.
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the arches all being semi-circular, and the side openings being
of two lights, with coupled shafts in place of monials. In the
east wall of the cloister, and close 1.0 the Ohapter-house, is
another fine doorway of the same early style. Its door was
painted very richly with angels holding coats-of~arms; but this
delicate work is now almost all defaced. This spacious cloister
is one of the 1110Stconspicuous of the earlier portions of the
cathedral.
A public tboroughfare does now, and probably did
always, bound the cathedral close to its southern wall, so that
there was no room for the cloister in the usual position to the
south of the church. But it is very rare, 1 think, to find the
Ohapter-house built as it is here, opening out of the southern
alley of the cloister, in place of the eastern. 1ts character is
unusually good, even in this country of fine cloisters. Each bay
has thre8 round-arched openings divided by coupled shafts, and
above these two large circles pierced in the. wall. The arches
and circular windows are richly moulded, and adomed largely
with delicate dog-tooth enrichments.
Some of the circular
windows above the arcades still retain-what
all, 1 suppose,
once had-their
filling in, which was of very delicate interlacing work, pierced in a thin slab of stone, and evidently
Moorish in its origin, though, at the same time, the work probably of Ohristian hands, as in some of tbem the figure of the
Cross is very beautifully introduced.l
It is so rare to find any such influence as this exerted, that
these traceries have an artificial interest. Yet they are in themselves very charmingly designed, and serve admirably to break
the too-powerful rays of the sun. Indeed, nothing in its way
can be much prettier than the effect of the shadows of these
delicate piercings thrown sharply on the pavement by the brilliant sunlight.
The groining is canied by triple engaged shafts,
and its thrust resisted by buttresses, witll an engaged shaft on
their outer face. Tbe groining is simple quadripartite, and the
ribs are well moulded; many of the capitals are carved with
great vigour, and some of their abaci are covered also with
stories admírably rendered. Take, for instance, this story of
the Cat andthe Rats, which 1 sketched on one of the abaci
of the southern walk of the cloister. It is full of a spirit and
humour which are thoroughly foreign to the conventional
traditions of our present scllool of workmen. Give one, nOIY-a1 See illustrations
XV.

of these

on the ground-plan

of Tal'ragona
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days, such a story to illustrate, and the result ':\'Quld probably be
simply absurd, whilst in the hands of this natural Tarragonese
artist the whole thing is instinct with life and humour, to as

Sculptured

Al>ac.us in Cloister.

great an extent now as it \Vas when his brother workmen first
gathered round him and langhed their app1'oval of the speedy
retribution which met the silly rats when they forgot to tie the
limbs of theirenemy.
1 ought to have sketched the capita]s
which were under this abacus, for they weresculptured
with
cocks fighting, with their wings and heads so ingenious]y
arranged as to conform to the ordinary outlines of the early
thirteenth-century
foliage capital. It is rarely that so much
fine and original sculpture of various kinds is to be found in
one such church as this; and 1 recommend those who follow my
footsteps here to go prepared to. devote some little time to the
accurate de]ineation and careful study oí it.
]t[uch of the flooring of the cJoister appears to be coeval
with it; 1 and though composed oí"the very simplest materials,
it is most effective. Most of the patterns are formed with red
tiles of different sizes, fitted together so as to make very simple
diapers, and with tho addition here and there of s111a11squares
of white marble, which are used with the tiles. Some of these
_.~

1 See detail

~~~-~~
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have an incised pattern on their face, snnk ab6ut a quarter of
an inch; and in one case 1 found that tbis pattern had been
fi11edin with red marble. The pattern is arranged with a broad
strip e down the centre of the cloister, andoon ~ither s~de of tbis
a succession of varying arrangements of tIles lS contnved, eacb
pattern being continued for but a short distance. Here, with
the simplest materials, very great variety of effect is obtained,
whilst, with the mucb sm11rter and very elaborate mateTials of
the pre8ent day, we seem to Tnn every day more risk than
before of sinking into the tamest monotony.
In the west wall of this cloister there is a monumental recess
of completely l\1oorish character, very delicately adorned; and
on one of the doors 1 noticed that the \Voodhad been covered
with thin iron plates, stamped with a pattern, gilded, and fastened
down witb copper nails. The Ohapter-house, of whose entrance
archways 1 have spoken, is a square room, roofed with a
stone waggon-vault of pointed section; and at the south end
of this is a seven.sided apse, which seems to have been added
to the original fabric circa A.D. 1350. .On the eastern side of
it are some large sacristies, but they did not appear to be old.
So far the work 1 havehad to describe has been a11,with the
exception of part of the steeple and Oimborio, not later than the
end of the thirteenth century. It is evident, however, that considerable works were undertaken in various parts of the fabric
at a later dat.e. 1\'lost of the nave windows were taken out, in
order to insert otbers with very fair geometrical traceries; .the
upper part of the steeple was, as we have seen,erected;
and
finally the west front was, in great part, reconstructed.
The
original west front of the aisles still remains, witb a simple
doorway, and richly moulded and carved circular windows,
without tracery. Pilaster buttresses are placed at their north.:.
west and south-west angles, and these bave sbafts at their angles,
but have lost their old finish at tho topo Probably anothel"
door and circular window of large size occupied the end .of the
nave in the .original design; but these ha ve been entirely
removed, to make way for a work which, though it seems to
have been commenced in A.D. 1278,1 has a11 the air of com1 In 1278 M. Bartolomé wrought nil1e
figures of the Apostles for the fagade;
aud in 1375 M. Jayme Castayls agreed
to execute the remainder.
His contract
is macle under the direction of Bernardo
de Vallfogona, acting as al'chitect to the

Ohapter,
and .father probably
of the
man of the sarne name who was con.
sulted about Gerona cathedral, and who
exeeuted tbe reredos of the high altar
at 'l'arragona in A.D. 1426, and died in
A.D. 1436.
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plete middle-pointed work, alld was evidently not completed until
late in the fourteenth century. The existing central doorway
is of grand dimensions, with figures under canopies on either
side, aud round the buttresses which flank it. In the centre is
a statue of the Blessed Virgin with our Lord, and above, on the
lintel, the Resurrection; and the tympanum is pierced with rich
geometrical tracery.
The pedestal under the statue of the
Blessed Vi1'gin has sculptured on its several sides-(l)
the
Creation of Adam; (2) of Eve; (3) the Fall; (4) Adam and
Eve hiding themselves; and (5) the Expulsion from Paradise.
These subjects are very fitly placed here, the Fall in the centre
coming just under the feet of her who bears our Lord in her
a1'ms, aud thus restores the balance to the world. The arch is
lofty, but only moulded; and above it is a pediment of extremely
flat pitch. Above this, again, is a large and fin9ly-traceried circular window. The lower part only of the gable remains, and this
is of very steep pitch, and must always have been intended to be
a me1'esham. Whenever this sort of thing is done, there is always
some ground for suspicion that the architect may have been a
foreigner, unused to the requirements of a southern climate;
and, at any rate, most of the work in this fa«;ade might very
weil have been executed by a German architect, for its character
is a11 that of German, rather than of Spanish arto lt reca11s,
to some extent, the fa«;ade of the north 'transept of Valencia
Cathedral, though scarcely so much as to appear to be the work
of the same hands. It is to be regretted that the great western gable is incomplete, for, umeal as it is, its outline must
have been fine; and even now, seen as it is in its smail
Plaza from the steep, narrow, dark and shady street, surmounting the flights of steps which lead up to it, the effect
is very striking.
The traceries, both of the tympanum of the
doorway, and of the circular window above, are sharp geometrical works, very delicately executed. The upper part of the
western gable above the circular window seems to have had three
windowR, but these are now partially destroyed.
The hinges
and knockers of the western doonvay are elaborately designed,
covered with pierced traceries, made with several thicknesses of
metal. The doors are diapered a11over with iron plates, nailed
on with copper nails, and with copper ornaments in the centre
of each plate. The buttresses are bold, but rather clumsily
clesigned. The statues of the door-jamb are carried round
their lower parts, amI the stage above is occupied with traeeried panels. A great crocketecl pinnacle conceals the set-
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off, and forms) with the flat pediment oi' the doorway, a group
in ad vance of the real face of the western wall.
Other
crocketed pinnacles probably finished the angle buttresses on
each side of the main gable, but they are now destroyed.
The north side of the nave is not easily seen, beiug enclosed
within walls ancl behind houses; but the south side is fairly open
to view. Here, however, much of the original design is now completely concealed by moelern aelelitions. The two westernbays
have chapels, acleleelin the fifteenth century; the third baya
domed chapel of the seventeenth century; and there are two
other late Gothic chapels in the two bays nearest the south
transept.
On the north, side chapels have been addeel in the
same fashion, those in the two western bays alone being
meeliawaJ. From the west siele of the south transept a fair view
is obtaineel of the best portion of the olel exterior. The transept
gable is extremely flat in pitch; the buttresses are all canied
up straight to the eaves, and the trefoileel eaves-arcading, which
recalls the favourite brick eaves-cornices ofthe ltalian churches, is
returneel round them at the top, and a deep moulding, covered
with billets, is carried along oyer the eaves-arcading.
The
original semi-Romanesque window, with its very broad external
splay, still remains in the bay of the transept next to the
Crossing; but the other windows have been altered; anel there
is a rich traceried rose window in the southern fa<;ade. The
exterior of the lantern is certainly not very attractive.
The
entire absence from view of its roof is a fault of the most
grievous kind; though, otlierwise, its windows, recalling as
they do the traceries of our own first-pointed, are not at all
to be condelllned. 1 doubt very much whether tlJis lantern was
ever afine work on the exterior; but we may weIl be content
to have anything so fine as the interior, and may fairly pardon
its architect far his failure to achieve a more complete success.
The inteI:nal arrangements here do not present much subject
for notice. The Coro is in the nave, and in the screen on its
western side the entrance-doorway still remains. It is of marble,
of two weIl-moulded orders, and the outer order of tbe arch has
voussoir8 of grey and white marble counterchanged.
The steps
are of dark marble, with three shields in low relief on the rise1'
of each, and the bearings which occur here are seen also in
the keystone of the tower vauIting-both
being works of the
fourteenth century. The choir staIls and the panelling behind
thel11 are of the very richest and most delicate fifteenthcentu1'Y work; and tbe great desk for books, in the centre
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of the Coro, is of the same age.1 1'he stall-ends arecovered
with delicate tracery, put on in a separate piece agaillst the
end, and not carved out of the solido The divisions between
the paneUing at the back of the stalls are wrought with f?liage
and animals of really marvellous execution, and a band of mlald
work with coats-of-arms goes aU round just above the staJIs.
There is a throne on the right hand of the entrance to the choir,
and another at the east end of the south side; but both of these
are of Renaissance character.
l\Iany of the choir books are medireval, with large knops
at their angles, and a piece of fringed leather uncler each
knop. At the east end cifthe Coro, and in a line with the west
wall of the transepts, is the iron Reja, and on each side of it a
pulpit facillg east. These have all the appearance of having
ueen rebuilt. They have the same armorial bearings as the
doorway to the Coro; and as the screen in which the latter
is now built is not old, it is probable that they all form part of
the same old choir screen, and that the two pulpits were the
ambo118. 1 saw nothing to pro ve decidedly whether the Coro
was in its original place, 01' whether it has . been moved down
into the nave as atBul'gos.
The great organ is on the north side of the 001'0; it is not
very old, but its pipes are picturesquely arranged, and it has
enormous painted wings 01' shutters.
Much of the pavement is old; that in the choir prol)er-the
Capilla mayor-is
of marble in various stripes of patterns
extending across the chnrch:
'I'he nave is also paved with
marble, arranged in lines and patterns divided to suit the position of the columns. The Coro alone is paved with tiles, and
this seems to some exÜmt to prove that this part of the fioor has
been a1tel'ed, which would be the case if the stalls were moved
down from their oÓginal position. The high altar has a very rich
reredos executed for the most part in marble, and rich in sculptu red subjects. There is a doorway on each side of the altar,
opelling into the part of the apse slmt off by this Hetablo. Here
the pavement has a large oblong compartmellt, which seemed to
me to suggest the original position of the altar to have been much
nearer the east waU than it now is. This space is indicat€d in
my ground-plan, alld though it is more than usuaUy set back
~-----

I '['he stalls of the Coro were executed
between A.D. 1479 and 1493, by Francisco Gomar of Zaragoza.
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towards the waJl, it was no cloubt a more convenient POSitiOll
in so short a choir than that which the present altar occupies.
'I'here is a richly-sculpturecl monument of a bishop on the
southern side of the sacrariu1ll.
It will be seen that here, as is the case with so lllany other
Spallish cathedra]s, though the scale is 1l0t very great, the
dignity ancl grancleur of the who]e conception is extreme. The
cloister, indeed, yie]ds the palm to few that 1 have seen, and it
is in scale only, ancl 1l0t in real dignity and nobility, that the
.

interior of the church does so.

1 did not di:3eover any other old chnrch in Tarragona, yet 1
shoulcl suppose there lllUSt be some in so large a city. There is
a four-light ajimez wiudow, of the type so commou on this coast,
in the Plaza in front of the cathedral; and in the Plaza della
Pallot is an early raund-arched gateway, with a coeval twolight opelling above.
In the wall af a chapel to the east of the cathedral 1 found
a fair]y good example of an early headstone, perfectly plain in
out]ine, and finished with a flat gal>le, in which is incised a
eross under an areh, the inscriptiou being carried across the
stone in the COllllllOllmode, just below the pedimento
1 had 1l0t time to make exeursions 1.0 any of the othel'
churches in this district, but there are some whieh appear, from
what 1 ha ve learnt, to be so fine, that it is to be hoped others
will contrive to Ülspeet thelll. The 1l10nasteries of Vallbona and
Poblet, and the chureh of Sta. Oreus, I not far frOIll Pob]et, seem
to be all of great interest. Poblet and Sta. Oreus seem both
to have cloisters with projecting chapels somewhat similar to
that shown on my ground-plan of the monastery at Vemela.
The church at Rells, too, is illteresting, from the fact that the
contract for its erection is preserved, and has been pllb]ished by
Oean Bermudez. It dates from A.D. 1510. 'I'his town is a few
miles only frolll Tarragona, and after seeing Poblet and Va11bona,
the ecclesiologist would do well, 1 think, to make his way across
to Lérída, instead of retllrning to Barcelona, as 1 did. Hut 1
wished mueh to examine the Collegiata at l\Ianresa on my way
.

-

-

1 Vallbona has a very fiue Romanesque cruciform
chllrch with eastern
apses
and a loIV central
octagonal
lantern;
Poblet
\Vas an early cross
church with a fourteenth-centllry
central lantern, and a clo;ster of the same

-
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age; and Sta. Crells is au early church
with
a fourteeuth. century
cloister,
which has a projecting
chapel with a
fountain in it on one side similar to
that at Veruela.-Parcel~sa,
Recuerdos,
&c.
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ancl for this purpose the line 1 took \Vas on the whole

the best.

.

1 bade farewell to Tarragona "jth a heavy heart, ancl with a
determination to avail myself of the :first chance 1 roay llave of
returning to loo!\: once more at its noble and too little known
catheclra1.1
1 'l'here is a good inn here, the Fonda
dcl Europa.
lJut beware of the Fonda
de los Cuatro Naciones, wl¡jch is dirty
and bad.
Tarragona
may be reached

easily
They
hours,

by stealllboats
from Barcelona.
go twice a week in five 01' six
1 believe.
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THE architectural history of Barcelona is mnch more complete,
whÜst Íts buildings are more numerous, than those of any of our
.own old cities, of which it is in some sort the rÍva1. The power
which the Barcelonese wielded in the middle ages was yery great.
'l'hey canied on the greater part of the trade of Spain with
Italy, France, and the East; they wen~ singularly ftee, powerfuI, and warlike; alld, finally, they seem to ha ve devoted no
srnall portíon of the wealth they earned in trade to the erection
of buildings, which eyen now testify alike to the prosperity of
their city, and to the noble ackllowledgment they made fol' it.
The architecture of Cataluña had many peculiarities, and in
the fourteenth and fifteenth cellturies, when most of the great
buildillgS of Barcelona were being erected, they were so marked
as to justify me, I think, in calling the style as completely and
exclusively national 01' provincial, as, to take a contemporary
English example, was our own N orfolk middle-pointed.
1'he
examination of them will, therefore, bave much more value and
illterest thall that of eyen grander buildings erected in a style
transplanted from another country, such as we see at Burgos
and 'l'oledo; and beside this, there was one great problem which
1 may venture to say that the Catalau. architects satisfactorily
solved~the
erection of churches of enormous and almost unequalled internal width~which
is just that which seems to be
looming before us as the work which we English architects must
ere long grapple with, if we wish to serye the cause of the
Church thoroughly in our great towns.
For a manufacturing town, this, the Manchester of Spain, is
singularly agreeable and úlllike its prototype.
1'he mills are for
the most part scattered all over the sunounding country, which
rises in pleasant undulations to the foot of the hills some four
01'five miles iuland from the sea, and beyond which the country
is always beautiful and wild, and sometimes-as
in the savage
and world-renowlled rocks of Montserrat-quite
sublime in its
character.
On my first journey I arrived at Barcelona by a
u 2
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steamer I'rom Valencia. The vie\Ys of the coast were generally
extremely beautiful, until shortly before our arrival, as we passed
the low level land through which the Llobregat finds its way to
the sea; beyond this the great rock and I'ortress of Monjuic
rise bolelly in front, and rounding its base into the harbaur, the
tall octagonal towers and turrets of the catheelral and ather
churches came in sight. Little, however, is seen of the sea
I'rom the dty, the I'ortifications oI' ~fonjuic on the one side, anel
the harbour and new colony of Barcelonette which occupies a
point juttillg out beyond it seaward on the other, completely
shutting it out. One result of this is that, whilst nothing is
seen of the sea, so, too, the seafaring people seem to confine.
themselves to Barcelonette, and not to sho\V themselves in
the thronged streets of the city. Another fortress, a little
inland on the east, places Barcelona under a cross nre, and
prevents its growth in that direction; but wherever possible
it seems to be spreading rapidly, and every external sign of
extreme prosperity is to be seen. The streets are generally
narrow, tortuous, and picturesque, with the one noble exception
. oI' the Rambla, a very broad promenade running from the sea
quite across the city, which has a road on either side, and a
broad promenade planted with trees down the centre. Here in
the early morning one goes to buy smart liosegays of the
Catalan flower-girls frolll the country, and in the evening to
stroll in a dense 1l10b of loungers enjoying the cold air which
sweeps down from the hills, and atones for all the sufferings
inflicted by the torrid midelay sun.
It will be best, in describing the buildings here, to begin with
those oI' the earliest date, though they are oI'comparatively unimportant character, and in part fragments only of old buildings
preserved in the midst oI' great works undertaken at a later
date. The Benedictine convent of San Pablo del Campo, said
to have been founded in the tenth century by Wilfred n.,

Count of Barcelona, 1 was restored by Guiberto Guitardo and
his wife about 1117, alld in 1127 was incorporated with the
convent of San CucuI'ate del Vallés.2 The church is very inte1 He was buried here, and this insCl'iption was formerly in the church :
Sub hac tribuna jacet corpus condam
"
Wilfredi comitis filius Wilfredi, simili
modo condam comitis bonoo memorioo.
Dimittat
ei Dñs. Amen.
Ql1i obiit,
vi. Kal. Madii sub era DCCCCLII." (A.D.
(114).

2 San Cucufate

del Val1és is not far

from Barcelona;
it has afine
early
cloistel' somewhat like that of Oerona
Cathedral, an early church with paral1el
triapsidal
ea.~t end, octagonal
lantern
and tower on south side.- See illustrations in Pal'cerisa, Recuerdos,
&c., de
Esp. Cataluña, ii. 23, &c.
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restillg. It is small and cruciform, with three para11el apses,
an octagonal vault on pendentivesover the Crossing, ancl a slJOrt
nave, which, as well as the transepts, is covered with a waggonvault. The apses are vaulted with semi-domes. The west end
is tbe only perfeet part oI' the exterior, and deserves illustration.
The work is all of a very solid and rude description, though
1 am almost afraid to give it credit for being so old as is saiel.
The circular windo\V is, however, an interpolation;
and iI' this
were removed, and another small window like the others inserted
in its place, the \"hole design would no doubt ha ve an air of
,

,,-'"

'/~'.

(-'.

West fl'ont of San Pahlo.

extreme antiquity.
Tbe ground-plan is a typal one bere, and
prevails more 01'less in all the early chui'ches from Cataluña to
Galicia. One 01' two others of the same description se!3m to
have a fair amount of evidence of the date of their consecration,
and it is at any rate unlikely that a church built in A.D. 914
would require rebuilding in about a hundred years, which
must have been 1,he case here, if we assume that we have not
sti1l beI'ore liS tbe original church. On tbe south side oI' the
nave there was a cloister added, probably jn the course of tbe
eleventh century, ancl there is S0111e
difference in the character of
jts design and workmanship, and that of the church and its west
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front. This cloister is very small, having on eách side four
arches, divided by a buttress in the centre of each side. The
openings are cusped some with th1'ee and some with :five
heavy foliation8, plain on the outside, but both moulded and
cal'ved on the inside face. The cuspil1g is not at a11Gothie in
its character, being stilted in a very Eastern fashion, nor is it
eonstructed 1ike Gothic work, the stones being laid over each
other, and cut out in the form of cusps, but not constructed anywhere with stones racliating on the principIe of an areh. The
shafts between the openings are coupled one behind the other;
and have we11-carved capitals. A fourteenth-century doorway,
with a cross for the finial of its label, opens from the north wall
of the cloister into the nave; and in the east wall is an extremely
good entrance to the Chapter-house of the same date, and
showing the usual arrallgement of a doorway with a two-light
traceried opening on either side. There are also some old
monumental arches in the walls.
1'his church, which forms so important a feature in the early
architectural history of Cataluña, is near the westem end of the
city, and its west front and cloister are enrIosed within the wa11s
of a sma11 barrack; but as Spanish officers and soldiers are
always glad to lionize a stranger, there is no difficulty in the
way of seeing them. A simple early-pointed doorway, under a
very flat tympanum, has been added to the north transept, and
there is some evidence of the small apse near it having been
areaded on the outside. The pendentive under the dome is
similar in its construction to those under the dome of the curious
church of Ainay, at Lyon8. Above them there is a string-course,
and then the vault, which rises to a point in the centre, and is
not a complete octagon, the cardinal sides being ml1ch wider
than the others. The west doorway has in its tympanum our
Lord, Sto Peter, and Sto Panl; ove~ the arch are the angel of
Sto Matthew and eagle of Sto John, and above, a hand with a
cruciform nimbus, giving the benediction.
San Pedro de las PueIlas, on the other side of the city, was
rebuilt in A.D.980, by Suniario Count of Barcelona, and his wife
Richeldi, and was consecrated with great pomp in A.D. 983.1
This church has been wofu11y treated, but it is still possible to
make out the original scheme. lt was a cruciform church of the
same general plan as San Pablo, with a circular dome at the
Cl'ossing, and a waggon"vault to the south transept, the nave, and
~-_.-

1 Cean Bermudez,

Arq. de Espalla, i. 12.
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the western' part of 1he chancel. The other parts \\'ere altered at
a ]ater date. Very bold detached columns with rich capita]s carry
the arches under the dome, and another remaining against the
south wall of the nave suggests that there were probably cross
arehes 01' ribs below its waggon-vault.
The scu]pture of the
capita]s is very peculiar; it is quite un]ike the ordinary
Romanesque 01' Byzantine sculptu1'e, and is very much more
like the work sometimes seen in Eastern buildings. It is a tvpe
of capital nrst seen here, but reproduced constantly afterw;rds
aU along the southern coast, and not, so far as 1 know, seen at
aU in the interior of Spain.
There is no mark of a chapel 011the east side of the sOllth
transept, and, as the apse has been rebuilt, it is impossible to
say what the original plan of the head of the chu1'ch \Vas.
In the Collegiata of Sta. Ana, we have the next 8tage in the
development of Cata]an architecture.
This is said to have been
built in A.D.1146,l. and is also a cl'Uciform ChUl:ch,with a central
raised lantern; barrel vaults in the transepts, and two bays of
quadripartite vaulting in the nave. 'I.'he nave pi'obably dates
fi-om auont the end of the twelfth .01'beginning ofthe thirteenth
century, being lighted with simple lancet-windows, and having
bold buttresses. When 1 visited this church the chancel was
boarded up for repairs, and 1 am unable to say cel'tainly whether
the east end is olcl, but it appeared to me to have been modernizecl. 1'he exterior of the lantern is very peculiar; above the
roof it is square in plan, but with eight buttresses around it,
radiating from the centre, and evidently intended to be carried
up so as to form the angles of a11 octagonal central lantern, of
which, however, only the ]owest stage 1'e111ains. Thepresent
1inish of the lante1'll is a steep tiled roof, which springs f1'omjust
above the point at which the angles of the square base are cut
off; and on the western slope of this roof a steep flight of stone
steps leads to the very summit. The oqject of this arrangement
is quite unintelligible.
At the west end of the church, and set
curiollsly askew to it, il:>a eloister of the fourteenth century,
~~

I According

to Ford

~

it was built

by

Guillermo n., Patriarch
of Jerusalem,
in imitation of the church of the Holy
Sepulchre.

-

Handbook

for

Travelle¡'s

in Spain, p. 416. It was one of tbe
churches fonnded by the Order of the
Holy Sepulchre in J erusalem after the
year 1141, in which theysent
emissaries
to Spain for the purpose. - Viage Lite-

rario á las Iglesias de España, xviii. 139.
The necrology ofthe monasterycontained
the obit of a canon who came'from Jerusalem, called Carfilio, as fo]]ows: "Obiit
Caifilius frater Sancti Sepulchri, qui edificavit ecclesiamsanctoo
Annoo.- ViaO'e
Lit., xvii. 144. See ground-plan of this
church on Plate XVII.
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with a Chapter-roolll on its east side, opening to the cloister with
a round-arched doorway, on either sicle of which is a good early
miclclle-pointed two-light \Vindow, making the group so invariab1y found in olcl Ohapter-house entrances. The west doorway
oí the church is severely simple, with a squal'e opening and
plain tympanum under a pointed arch. Along the north sicle
of the cloister is a Hne ruin of a hall of the thirteenth century,
the construction of which is very characteristic ancl peculiaT.
It is of two stages in height. Segmental arches across the lower
rOOlllS carry the floor beams, which are placecl 10ngitudinaIly,
ancl over thelll in the upper room b01d pointecl al'ches are thrown
to carry the roof. The roof was of very flat pitch, ancl consisted
of a series of purlines resting on corbe1s built into the waIl over
the stone arches, upon which were laicl the common rafters. 1
shaIl .have to illustrate a similar roof which still remains in
the church of Sta. Agata, so that 1 need not say more on the
subject now than that this type is an exceeding1y effective one,
ancl occurs repeatecl1y in the Barcelonese buildings. The cloister
oí Sta. Ana is of two stages in height, and very light, gracefnl,
and Spanish in its character. The columns are quatreíoil in
section, and the capitals are later works of the S(tme eastern
character as those alreaely described in San Pedro, and have
square abaci. There is, perhaps, scarcely sufficient appearance
of solidity and permanence in sllch extremely light shafts,
seeing that they have to support a double tier of arcacles aIl
round the cloister; but nevertheless the wbole effect of the \Vork
is very beautiful. The olel weIl with its stone lintel remains,
and sorne fine orange-trees still adorn the cloister court.
The other early works here are cloorways and fi'agments now
incorporated in other ancllater works, so that we need no longer
delay our inspection oí the cathedral, which is, as it onght to be,

the pride of the city. 1'he ground-plan which 1 give I will best
explain the general arrangements of this remarkable church.
Its scale is by no means great, yet the arrangement of the various
parts is so good, the skill in the admission of light so subtle,
and the height and width of the nave so noble, that an impression
is always eOllveyed to the mind that its size is far greater than
it really is. Of course such praise is 110tintelligible to those who
believe with some enthusiasts that the greatest tTiumph oí architectural skill is to make a builcling look smaIler than it reaIly
is-a triumph which the aclmirers oí St. Peter's, at Rome, always
~-.-
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claim loudly for it-but most unsophisticated men \Vil! probably
prefer with me the opposite achievemellt, often, indeed, met with
in Gothic buildings, but seldom more successfuIly than here.
The history of this church is in part given in two inscriptions on the waIl on either side of the north transept doorway,r froID which it appears that the cathedral was commenced
in A.D. 1298, and was still in progress iu A.D. 1329. The latter
date no doubt refers to the transept Ütc;ade. But this \Vasnot
the first church, for one '~as consecrated here in A.D. 1058, alld
the doorway from the cloister into the south transept, and another
into the chapel of Sta. Lucia, at the south-west angle of the
cloister, are probably not very much later than this date. But
the bulk of the \Vork is evidently not earlier thall the beginnillg of
the fourteenth century, and its design appears to be OWillgto one
Jayme Fabra 01' Fabre,2 an architect oí whom we first hear at
Palma in Mallorca. In the deed which 1 give in the Appendix,
he describes himself as lapiscida," citizen of MaIlórca, and says
"
that he is about to go to Barcelona, to undertake a certain work
there at the request oí the King of Aragon and the bishop. This
was in A.D. 1318, and it is clear, 1 think, from the terms of his
contract,3 that Fabre was something more than architect, and
reaIly also the builder of this church in Palma. The term used
---------

I The inscr;ption on the right hand
or this door is as follows:X¡.¡ : ad .
+ In : noie : Diii : nri : Ihu :
honore . + se¡; : Trinitati. : Pat;; . et .
Filii
Marie

. et .
. et

. . Beate . VÜ.giuis

Sps . SCi ac
Se¡¡

:

. crucis. fe¡; . q . Eulalie .

Virginjs . et . Martiris . X¡:¡ . ac . civb
Barchn . cujus . SOlll . corpus. in hita.
requiescit . sede. opus. istius . ecce . fuit .
inceptull1 . K] . Madii año. Diii . KeexeVIlI .
regnate . HIustri¡;gimo . Dijo. Jacobo . rcge .
Aragonü . Valñ . .Sardiuje . Corsice . +
comite . Q . Barch;none.
The other inscription
side of the Same door:In noie . Dñi . nri .

.

N ovebr.

is on the left

lhii . Xi'í. KdS.

anno . Dñi . M.eee.XXIX

. reanante

.

Dño . AIroso. rege . Aragonü . '~Jecie .
Sardinie. Corsice . ac . comite . Barchñ.
opus. huj us . sedis . operabatur . ad .
]au~~. Dei. ac . nte . J\.ISeo + Sceq.
Eulaie.
~ The inscription which record s the
depositing of the body of Sta. Eulalia in
the crypt below the choir in A.D. 1339,

says that
el Maestro" J ayme Fabra and
the masons" and workmen of the church
Juan Berguera,
Juan de Puigmolton:
Bononato
Peregrin,
Guillen BaHester.
and Salvador Bertran, covered the urn
with a tomb and canopy of stone.Cean Bermudez,
Arq. de España, i.
p. 63. Diego, Historia de los Condes de
Barcelona, pp. 298-301.
3
'''I.'he directors of the work of the
new temple," says S. Furio (Diccionario
historico de los Professores de las Bella"
Artes en Mallorca, p. 55), "agreed
to
give to the architect,
Master Jayme,
eighteen sueldos a week for the whole of
his life, as well when he was ill as well;
and during the work, in case he should
ha ve to go on matters
of business
to Mallorca-his
country-the
Chapter
bound themselves to pay him his travelling expenses and maintenance
as well
going as returning.
They promised also
to give a house rent free for him and
h;s family, and two hundred
sueldos
annual]y for clothing for him and his
children.
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111ightindeed lead us to suppose that he was a 111eremason, but
the request of the king and the bishop proves that he was much
more than this, and is useful as showing that these titles literally
translated are very apt to mislead.l The crypt of Sta. Eulalia under
the choir was completed in A.D.1339. Jayme Fabre is said to
have been master of the works until A.D.1388, in which year he
was succeeded by el Uaestro Roque, who had an assistant, Pedro
Viader. He received three "sueldos" and four " dineros" a day,
and a hundl'ed sueldos each yeal' for elothing, and in course of
time his salary was raised to "two fIorins 01' twenty-two sueldos"
a week. His assistant received fifty sueldos ayear for clothe8
and thre8 sueldos and six dineros a day for his doubleoffice of
substitute for the principal architect and workman.
Roque no
doubt was able to work elsewhere, whilst his assistant, 01'clerk
of the works, was confined to one work; in this way tle apparent
strangeness of the similar pay tó the two men is explained.2
Roque, who is said to ha ve cornmenced the cloister, was succeeded by Bartolomé Gual, who was one of the architects summoned to advise about the cathedral of Gerona in 1416, and
then described himself as master of the works at Barcelona
cathedral; and, finally, Andres Escuder placed the last stone of
the vauIton September 26, A.D. 1448.
Having thus shortly Btated the history of the building, let me
now attempt to describe its architecture and construction. It will
be seen that the plan is cruciforrn. The transepts do not, however, show much on the exterior, as they form the base of the
towers which are erected, as at Excter cathedral,above
them.
The plan of the chevet is very good; it presents the French
ai:rangement of an aisle and chapels round the apse in place oí
the com111onSpanish triapsidal plan; but the detail is all C0111pletely Catalan. The al'ches of the apse are very narrow and
1 Mr. "\Vyatt Papworth's
very learned
and complete dissertation on this subject
in the Trausactions
of the Royal Institute of British Architects
may be referred to as the best papel' that has
been published on the architects of 0111'
old buildings.
I shall reserve what I
have to say on this subject for the last
chapter of this volnme.
2 It is rather difficult to ascertain the
exact value of the sums mentioned
in
these dOCU1nents-a sueldo and a dinero
being both disused.
The former is s,lid
to have bee~ a piece of eight maravedis,
tbe latter a small copper coin. This at

the present day would . be only a little
over threepence a day. In A.D. 1350 we
find William de Hoton, tbe master-mason
at York il'linster, receiving 2s. 6d. a week
-as
nearly as may be tbe same wages
tbat Roque received.
Hoto"l had als" a
premium of 101. ayear and a house, and
liberty to undertake other works. Fabric
Rolls of York, Surte es Soc., p. 166. At
Exeter, in the year 1300, Master Roger,
tbe
master-mason,
received
3ús. a
quartel', 01' about 2s. 4d. a week. Fabric
Rolls of Exeter,
in Dr. Oliver's Lives
of the Bisbops of Exeter, pp. 392-407.
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stilted, and the columns throughout are composecl of a rather
confused jumble of thin Dlouldings awkwa1'dly a1'ranged. Above
the main a1'ches is a very small arcaded.triforium, and above
this a range of circular windows, one in each bay. The groining
springs from the capitals of the main columns, so that the triforium and clerestory are both enclosed within its arched wall~
rib; they are consequently very disproportioned in' height as
compared with .those of:i1orthern churches.
But here the
architect evidently intended to grapple with the difficulties of
the climate, and, designing his whole church with the' one
g¡'eat object of minimizing the light and heat, he was come
peIled to make his windows smal!. The clerestory winclows
were traceried, and fiIled with rich stained glass, which was ",eIl
set back from the face of the wal!. TIW result is a perfect
success as far as light and shade and the ordina1'Y purposes of a
Spanish congregation are concerned, but the difficulty of taking
notes, sketches, or measurements, in most parts of the church,
even at mid-day, can hardly be imagined.
The dark stone
of ",hich the whole church is built increases not a little the
sombre magnificence of the effect. The1'e is nothing peculiar
.about the chapels of the chevet; but under the centre of the
choir, and approached by a broad flight of steps between two
narrower flights which lead to the high altar, is the smaIl crypt
01' chapel aIready mentioned. as that in which the remains of Sta.

Eulalia are enshrined. An inscription 1 records the date of the
translation of her remains to this spot inA.D. 1339, but the present
state of the chapel is not suggestive of the possessionof any
architectural treasures, being rell1arkable only for the ugliness of
its altar, and the number of its candlesticks.
Behind the altar,
however, there still remains the shrine of the saint. This is a
steep-roofed ark of alabaster carried upon eight detached columns.
'['he ark is sculptured .at the sides and ends with subjects from
the life of Sta. Eulalia, whilst the roof has her soul borne aloft by
angels. The columns areof marble, spiral, flllted, and chevroned,
with capitals of foliage, and one 01' two of the bases are carved
with figures ip. the medireval Italian fashion. A long inscription is carried round the base of the ark, which again record:s the
death of the saint, her Lurial in Sta. :M:aria del Mar, and her
translation to the cathedral in A.D.878, and afterwards to the spot
where she now rests. '['he detail of this shrine looks very like
----1 Given in España
Sagrada,
xxix.
p. 314, in facsimile.
In the edition of

1859, engravings both of the shrine and
of the crypt are given.

'
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that of Italian Gothic of the same age; and as it is particularly
described in the contemporary memorial of the translation, it is
no d011bt part of the work on which J ayme Fabre had bee)1
engaged.
The transepts are groined at the level of the side chapels,
and again with an octagonal vault just above the aisle 1'Oof,
and below where the square base gives place to the octagon on
which the upper part oí' the steeples is planned. 1t is therefore
only on the ground-plan that the transepts show themselves, and
here they form porches, that on the south side opening into
the cloister.
The planning of the nave is very peculiar. It
seems as though the main requirement of the founders of this
church was a plentiful number of altars; for, as will be seen on
reference to the plan, there are no less than twenty-seven distinct
chapels inside the church, and twonty-two more 1'ound the
cloister. The chapels in the south aisle have a row of othe1'
chapels, which open into the cloister, placed back to back with
them, and the windows which light the former open into the
latter, showing when seen from the nave chapels their gIass, and
when seen f1'om the cloiste1' chapels the da1'k piercings of their
openings. The arrangement is not ollly extremely pictu1'esque,
but also anothe1' evidence of the care with which the sun was kept
out of the building. On the no1'th side the chapels are uniform
th1'oughout, ancI thei1' windows are pie1'ced in the long unbroken
o

nort11wall. The Coro here is in its old positÍon in the two'eastern
bays of thenave, with the old screens a1'Ound it and all its old
fittings. It is to be observed, however, that here, where the late
Spanish arrangement was fi'om the first adopted, the western
entrance to the choir was preserved, and so the awkward blank
which the wall of the Coro gene1'ally presents on entering is
110tfelt. The1'e are 110signs of any parclose screens ac1'oss the
transept, and the position of the chapel of Sta. Eula1ia makes it
improbable that there ever were any.. It seems, indeed, that
such a church as this must from the very first have been built
for precisely the kind of worship still used in it. There was
never anyproper provision for a crowd of worshippers joining in
any one common act of prayer 01'worship. The capitular body
filled the Coro and sang the services of the day unnoticed by the
people; whilst, as they separated to tile chapels to which each
was attached, the people followed them by twos and threes to
the altar services in which only tiley wished to join. At present
not more than about half the altars are cOll1ll1only used; yet
still each 1l10rning ll1ass was generall y being said at three, 01'
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four, 01'five of them at the same time, and each altar every day
seemecl to have a considerable group of IVorshippers, among whom
1 noticed a considerable nnmber of men of the upper class. The
high altar seems always to have had curtains on either side of it,
their rods being supported on columns of jasper in front. These
curtains were clrawn at the Sanctus, ancl remained so until the
eonsecration was complete d. One sung mass only is celebrated
at this altar each day, and an old treatise on the CustOIllSof the
Chnrch cites in defence 01' explanation úf this rule the words of
a very early council, una missa et unum altal'e.1 'Vest of the
Coro are two bays of nave, over the western of which rises
the lower part of a rich octangular lantern.
This is carried
on bold piers of square outline, which, from the very simple
arrangement of the shafts of which they are composed, have the
grancleur of effect so characteristic of Homanesque work. The
cross arches un del' the lantern are lower than the groining, ancl
on the east face the spandrel between the two is filled in with
rich tracery and arcading. Arches are thrown across the angles
to carry the octagonallantern,
of which the Iowest stage onlywhich is wen arcaded-is
built. The whole of this work is so
good of its kind that it is mnch to be Iamentecl it was never
compIeted ; the design of the octagonal Iantern at the west, and
the two more slender octagonaI steeples at the Crossing, wouId
have been as striking in its effect, doubtless, as it wouId have
been novel in its plan, though it may be doubted whether, in so
short a cImrch, it wouId not have been overpowering. Above
the sicle chapels, on each sicle of the nave and at the west enel,
another fioor is carried aIl round.
The only difference is that
the rooms above the chapels are square-ended, not apsielaJ, and
there seems to be no evidence of their havingbecn intended for
altars. 1 saw no piscinre and no Retablos in them, and was
tempted to imagine that the present use may, perhaps, have
been the oId one-that
of a grand receptacIe for all the
machinery in fetes, functions, and the like, of which a Spanish
church gene rally requires no small store.2 There are arches in
the wall, affording means of communication all round this upper
fIoor, and the chambers all open to the church with aréhes, and
have traceried winclows in their outer walIs. The transverse
section of the nave is therefore novel, and unlike any other
with which 1 am acquainted, and interested me 110ta little.

p.301.

1 Villanueva, Viage á las Iglesias de
Espaf1a, xviii. 157.
2 1'he account of the building of Sego-

via CathedraJ,
given in the Appendix,
mentions the provision of rooms for this
pUl'pose.
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The exterÍor is, perhaps, less interesting than the interior.
'1'he chevet is fine, but with nothing in any way unusual in its
design; the upper part of the buttresses is clestroyed, and the
wa11s tinish without parapet 01' roof, so as to make the church
look somewhat like a roofless ruin. The steeples are quite plain
below their belfry stage, under which are arcaded string-courses;
the belfi'y stages themselves are richly pane11ed and pierced, and
surmounted by pierced parapets.
Theyare not perfectly octagonal in plan, the cardinal sides being the widest, and their height
from the floor of the church is as nearly as 1 could measure
179 ft. 6 in., whilst their external diameter is about 30 feet. 1t is on
ascending these towers that one of the greatest peculiarities of tbe
Barcelonese churches isseen; theyare all roofless, and you look
down 011to the top of tbeir vaulting, which is a11 covered with
tiles 01'stone neatIy and e\'enly laid on the vault, in such a way
as effectually to keep out the weather. The water all finds its
way out by the pockets of the vaults, and by pipes through tbe
buttresses with gurgoyles in front of them. Everything seemed
to prove that this was not the old arrangement, for itis pretty
clear that the wa11s had parapets throughout, and .tbat tbere
were timber roofs, though 1 saw no evidence as to what their
pitch had been. The present scheme, ugly and ruinous as it looks
-giving
the impression that a11 the church roofs have beeu
destroyed by the fire of the fortresses above and at the side of
the city-seems
nevertheless to have sohed one of those problems which so often puzzle us-the erection of buildings which
as far as possible sball be indestructible.
There is now absolutely no timber in any part of the work; but it is of course
questionable whether a roof which endures the test of a Spanish
climate, with its occasional deluge of rain succeeded by a warm
drying sun, would endare the ('onstant clamp of a cEmate like
ours. But at any rate t11emakeshift arrangement which is universal here is very suggestive.
The flying buttresses are insignificant, owing to thesmall height of the clerestory.
Descending from the roof, the only other old portian of t11e
church to be mentioned is the north transept. It is here that
the two inscriptions given at p. 287 are built into the wall on
either side of the lofty doorway. The doonvay is finelymoulded,
and has a single figure under a canopy in its tympanum; above
it the whole face of the wall is covered with very rich alTangement of niches, making an arcade over its whole surface, but
there are no figures left in them. Over this again is a rose
window under an arch, and then the octagonal tower. To the
"
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east of the transept are some round-headed windows, but my
impression is that they are not of earlier date than the re8t of
the work. The out el' wall of the north aisle of the nave has a
row of very richly moulcled windows lighting the chapels, and
other windows over tbemwhich lio-ht the galleries over the aisle
chapels. "The eaves here have a simple ronnd-al'ched c01'beltabling.
The west front is all modern and squalid; t11e original desio'u
for its completion is said to exist amOTIg the archives of the
cathedral, and ought to be examined; 1 was not aware of this
until long after 1 had been at Barcelona. Don F. J. Parcerisa 1
gives a view of this pl'oposed front-an
extremely florÍd Gothic
work-but
the drawing is so obviously not the least Eke an old
one, that 1 hal'dly lmow how far to trust the statements about
it which he makes. He describes it as being on parchment,
sixteen palms long, and much defaced. The print is drawn in
perspective, alld elaborately shacled. It is a double door, with a
steep gable above filled with extremely rich flamboyant tracery,
and there are large pinnacles on either side and a great number
of statues.
The cloisters are not good in their detail, but yet are very
pleasant; they are full of orange-trees, flowers, and fountains.
One of these is in a projecting bay at the n01'th-east internal
angle, and is old; another by its side has a little St. George and
the Dragon, with the hOl'se's tail formed by a jet of water; and
a third, allcl more modern, plays in the centre among the flowers.
In acldition, there are some geese cooped up in one comer, who
look ,as if their livers were being sacrjficed in order toprovide
patés for the canons; and finally a troop of hungry, melancholy
cats, who are always howling and prowJing about the cloisters
and church, and who often cuntrive to get illtO the choir-stalls
just before service, whence they are forthwitb chased about by
the choristers andosuch of the clergy as are in their places in
good time J These cloisters are said to have been completed in A.D.
1448,2 and 1 have no doubt t11isdate is correcto On the exterior
they are boundecl on three sides by streets, alld tbe apsidal ends
of the chapels do not show, the wall being straight and unbroken.
The cloister is 10fty and has panelled buttl'esses between the
winclows, of which 1atter the arches only remain, the traceries
having been entirely clestroyed. The view fl'om hence of the
b

1 Parcerisa, Recuerdos, &c., de EspaÜa.
Z Viage Lit., xviii. 145.

~

CataluiJa, i. 57.
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church Ís Olle of the best that caÚ be obtaÍned, the octagollal
trallsept towers beÍng the most marked features.The
floor Ís
full of gravestolles, Oll whÍch the callÍng of the persoll commemorated Ís ÍlldÍcated by a slÍght carvÍng Ín relief of the implements of hÍs trade.
The chapel of Sta. Lucía, a1. the south-west allgle of the
cloÍster, is probably a relic of the first church; Ít has a very fine
round-headed doorway wÍth Íts al'ch-mouldÍng"s covered wÍth delÍcate archÍtectural carving, and a lancet wÍudow under Íts very
flat7pÍtched gable. Tbe roof ÍnsÍde Ís a poÍnted waggon-vault. The
door from the cloÍs1.er ÍlltO the south transept Ís of about the
same date; Ít has tbree sbafts Ín the jamb (one oí them fluted),
very deep capÍtals and abacÍ covered with carvÍng of foliáge, and
an archÍvolt covered wÍth chevron patterns of a flat and very
unusual character.
The label Ís large and cal'ved with very
stÍff foliage. The folinge here Ís to a slight extent,copÍed from
the acanthus, but much of Ít Ís derived fram some other leaf-1
believe from the prÍcldy pear.
vVhen the fabric has been passed Ín review much s1.illrell1aillS
to be seen wÍthÍn its walls. A large Ilull1ber of the altars, partÍcu]arly those af 1.he cloÍs1.er chapels, were furnished in the
fifteenth century wÍth Retablos of wood richly cal'ved, and then
paÍnted wÍth subjects: 1.hese are always placed across the apse,
leaving a space behÍnd the altar, 1.0which access was obtaÍned
by doürs on eÍther sÍde of Ít. Perhaps then as now the prÍest
attached to the altar kept hÍs vestments in the chapel Ín
whÍch he ll1Ínistered, and these spaces may thus have been
utilÍzed.
Usually, now-a-days, Ín Spanish churches, for some
ten 01' twenty minutes before the offices are sung Ín the choÍr,
prÍests lllay be seen unlockÍng the gates of their chapels, vestillg
themselves, and then gOÍng one by one to their stalls in the choir,
and there waiting till, on the clock strÍking the hour, the servÍce
COll1me11Ces.Thé paintings Ín the old Retablos are sadly defaced
and damaged; but many (lf thell1 have evidently had ll1uch
value and interest. They are usnally rather of Flell1Ísh than of
Italian character, generally well and quaintly drawn, and wÍth
those s1.riking contrasts of colour ou gold grounds, of whÍch thÍs
early school was so fondo 'rhe doors on eÍther sÍde of the altar
have gene rally a whole-length figure of a saint paÍnted on tbell1.
Across the auter archway of a11thesechapels Ís an Íron grille ;
very ll1any of these are llledÍmval; and Ín the cloÍster Ín particular there Ís a very considerable varie1.y in their treatlllent, and
often gl'ea1. delicacy of execution. 1 have before noticed the
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excellence of the srniths' work in the Spanish churches. Yet
though their work is of the latest age of Gothic, it is never
rnarked by that nauseous redunclance of ornarnent in which so
rnany of the rnost active rnetal-workers of the present day seern
to revel. Hence it is always worthy of stuc1y. The c100rs in
these screens are generally clouble, alld shut behind sorne sort ol'
ogee-arched crocketec1 heacl, and sometimes there are crocketed
pinnacles and buttresses Oll either side. The locks are often,
of comse, specially elabora te; and the illustration which 1
give of one of them will sen-e to show their general character.
In all the screens here the
lower part is very simple,
consisting generall y of nothing but vertical bars,
through which one can
see without difficulty to
the altars which they
guardo The ornament is
reserved for open traceried
crestings, with bent and
sharply-cut crockets, for
traceried rails, ancl for the
locks and fastenings.
1'he woodwork of the
choir-fittings is of very late
date,l but good of its kind.
The stall- c1ivisions are
richly traceried under the
i;':
elbow, and the misereres
~.
II,~~
-".
carvecl with foliage. BeLOt:k 011 Sc.rcen in Oloisicl'.
hind the staJls, and under
the old canopies, is a series of Henaissance panels, covered
with paintings of the arms of the Knights of the Golden Fleece.2
The canopies above are very delicate, anc1 of the same éharacter
.

<

~---_.----------

1 The lower range of stal!s was made
in 1457, by Matias Bonife, for fifteen
florins for labour for each.
In his contract with the Chapter he agrees to carve
al! the seats, but "in
no wise any
beasts 01' subjects."
In 1483 :Miguel
Loquer made the pinnacles of the upper
stal!s.
The Chapter disputed the goodneSB of his work, and he died-partly
of

disguBt,

apparently

-

dming

lengthy dispute.
The Chapter
then
named arbiters,
who, after a formal
examination,
prononnced
them to contain grave defects.-Parcerisa,
Hecuerdos, &c., Oatalui1a, i. p. 59.
2 Here, in 1519, Charles V. celebrated
an instal!ation
of the Golden Fleecethe only one ever held in Spain.-Ford's
Handbook, p.413.
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as the sta11s. The carved oak pulpit is corbel1ed out at the east
end ofthe n01'th range of sta11s,and is approached by a staircase outside the arcaded stone parclose, which still remains north
and south of the ehoir. This staircase, with its arched doorway
between pinllacles at the bottom, its traceried handrail fringed at
the top with fantastic ironwork, and its door r.unninglyand beau-

tifully made of open ironwork, is quite worth notice.

.

The Bishop's throne, second only in height and elaboration to
that of Exeter, occupies its proper place at the east end of the
southern side of the choir, with one sta11 for a chaplain beyond it.
It win be remembered that in most 8panish cathedrals it is
placed where the door from the nave into the choir ought to be :
here, however, the old arrangement has never been altered.
The principal altar has a very Gothic Retablo, covered with
gilding tin it looks like gingerbread. 1 imagine it to be moderno
It has curtains on either side, with angels standing on the
columns which carry tbe rods. The iron screen across, in front
of the altar, amI round the apse, is none of it old.
Near the door to the sacristies a b~xagonal box for the wheel
of bell8 is fixed against the wa11; and just below it afine large
sqnare box arcaded at the sides, and painted, appears to contain
a couple of larger be11s.
The sculpture here is not very remarkable.
Over the east
door of the cloister is a Pieta in the tympanum, wl1ilst the
finial of the canopy is a crucifix. The bosses at the intersection
of the ribs in the nave are of enormous size, and each has a
figure 01'subject. The boss in the chapel over the font in the
n01'th side of west door has the Baptism of our Lord, and another
in the large chapel in the north-west of the doister has the
Descent of the Holy Ghost; and the eight bosses around it the
Evangelists and Doctors. 80me of the monuments are peculiar.
The effigy is generaIly laid on a sloping stone, so as to suggest
the greatest possible insecurity. There are sculptures on the
tombs and inside the enclosing arch; a favourite aIld odious
device in this last feature is to make the radius of the label
much longer than that of the arch below it; and the space
between the two is then filled with tracery. T11enave groining
was once painted.
There seems to llave been cinquecento
foliage extending from the centre, about half-way across eaeh
vaulting ceIl; and the ribs were painted to t11e same extent.
In the aisles there seems to have been no painting anywhere
but on the ribs.
The old organ occupies the north tower, and is corbeIled
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out boldly from the wal1. Below it is a pendant, the finish
of whieh is a Saraeen's head, which, for some reason unknown
to me, is held by Oat31ans to be appropriate to the position.
There are enormous painted shutters, and a projeding row of
trumpet-pipes.
The organ was nrst of al! built in the fourteenth
century; Martin Ferrandis, organ-builder of Toledo, having
bound himself, by a contraet dated July 25, 13!5, to eonstruet

it for 80 libras 1 {pounds).

.

The saeristies are old and vaulted. The saeristan knew of no old
vestments 01' vessels to be seen there; and as they were always
oeeupied by clergy 1 had to satisfy myself with his ignoranee.
'1'he bishop's palaee is on the south side of the eloister: its
quadrangle still retains some remains oI' good late Romanesque
areading, ornamented with dog-tooth, nail-head, and billet
mould; and probably there is more to be seen if aeeess were
gained to the inside. On the opposite side of the eathedral is a
vast barraek, dating I'rom the nfteenth century, and IVhieh, nrst of
a11a palaee, was given in A.D. ] 487 by Ferdinand to the Inquisition. It seems now to be a mixture of sehool, eonvent, and
prison, and is apparently without any architeetural interest.
The grandest ehureh, after the eathedral, is that oI' Sta. l\faria
del Mar, a vast building, oI' very simple plan, and exeeedingly
eharaeteristie of the work of Oatalan arehiteets.2 An inscription
written in Limosin (Oatalan) on one side, and in Latin OIl the
other,3 gives the date oI' the eommeneement oI' the work as
A.D. 132~; and it is said by Oean Bermudez not to have been

nnished until A.D.1483; 4 butPareerisa

5

says that the last stone

was plaeed on N ovember 9th, 1383, and the nrst mass said on
August 15th, 1384; and 1 am inclined to think that the latter
dates are the more likely to be eorrect. 1 have found no evidenee
as to the arehiteetof this ehureh :he was one of a sehool who built
maJiy and exeeedingly similar ehurehes throughout this distriet.
~Iy impression is that he was most probably Jayme Fabre, the
nrst arehitect of the cathedral.
Fabl'e had eonstructed a ehul'eh
fol' the Dominieans at Palma, in ~Ia11ol'ea, between the years
1296 and 1339. Of this ehureh 1 can only leam the dimensions ;
but these point to a ehureh of the same class as those in Bar1 Viage Lit., xviii. p. 142.
2 Plate XVII.
3 In nomine Diíi nostri Jesu Christi
ad honorem
sanctre
Marire fuit Ínceptum
opus fabricre ecclesire Beatre
Marire de Mari die Annuntiationis

ejusdem, viii. Kal. Apl'ilis Anno Domini
nlcccxxvnI.
4 Cean Bermudez,
Al'q. de España,
i. p 61.
5 Recuerdos, &c., Cataluña, i. p. 66.
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celona. It had no aisles, and was 280 palms long by 138 broad.
The cathedral in the same city is figured in Parcerisa, and is
similar in plan to Sta.l\Iaria del 1\1ar,but of far larger dimensions,
the wicIth from centre to centre ofthe nave columns being 71 feet,
and the whole church 140 feet wicIe in the clear, ancl with the
chapels 190 feet. There are north ancI south doors, and octagonal
pinnaeles at the west end, and, aswill be noticed, its dimensions
are proportioned just as at Sta. l\Iaria dell\Iar.
I do not think
that Fabre's name occurs in connexion with the cathedral at
Palma; but his fame must have been great, as he was speciaIly
summoned to Barcelona by the king and bishop; and nothing
is more likely than that he would then have been consulted about
this other great work going on at the same time, and in which,
though the general design is different, there are so many points
of silllilarity. The ehurch at Mamesa is said to have been commenced in the same year, 1328; and it is extremely similar in
aU respects to Sta. l\1aria del 1\Iar, as I shaU ha ve further on to
show when I have to describe it.
But whether these churches are to be attributed to the influence of one man sueldenly inventing an innovation, 01' of a
school of architects working on the same olel traditions-and
I
have been unable to fincIany kind of evidence of this-it is certain
that they are very similar. They are marked by extreme Silllplicity, great width, and great height. UsuaUy they have no arcades and consist ofbroad unbrokennaves, always groined in stone,
amI sparely lighted from smaU windows high up in the walis.
The two examples, so far as I know, whieh surpass aU others,
are the single nave of Gerona, seventy-three feet wide in the clear,
and the nave and aisles of the CoUegiata at Mamesa, sixty feet
wide from centre to centre of the colulllns, and a hundred and
ten between the waUs of tbe aisles. 'fhe Barcelonese examples
do not egual tbe extraordinary dimensions of these two churehes,
but theyare still on afine scale. Sta. Maria del Mar is the only
Baréelonese example with aisles. It has-as will be seen by the
plalll-all
aisle round the apse, and smaU ebapels between the
buttresses.
These apsesare aU internal only, so that the side
elevatioll of the church shows a plain straight waU pierced with
windows. 'l'his is a very favourite deviee of this school, alld has
been aIread y notieed in the north waU of the eathedral, and in tbe
waU aU round the cloisters. The interior of Sta. Maria del 1\far
is very simple. Enormous oetagonal eolulllns carry the main
1 Plate
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arches and the groining ribs, which aU spring frolll their capitals.
Tile wall rib towards the nave is carried np higher than the lllain
arches so as to allow space between tllPlll for a slllall circular
and traceried clerestory window in each bay. The arches of the
apse are very narrow, and enormously stilted. There are small
windows above them, but they are lnodernized. The aisles are
-

groined on the sallle level as the main arches, a few feet, there-

fore, below the vault of the nave, and theyare lighted by a fOl11'light t1'aceried window in each bay, the sill of which is above a
string-course formed by continuing the abacus oí the capitals oí
the groining shaíts. Below this there are three arches in each
bay, opening into side chapels between the main buttresses.
Each of these chapels is lighted by a traceried window of two
lights; and the outer waU presellts, as wiU be seen, a long unbroken line, until above the chapels, when the buttresses rise
boldly np to support the great vaults of the nave and aisles.
The Barcelonese architects of this period were extremely fond
of these long unbroken lines of wal] ; and there i8 a simplicity
and dignity about their work which is especially commendable.
Long rows of little sheds for shops which have managed to gain.
a footing aUalong' the base of the walls rather distnrb the effect,
though they and their occupants, and the busy dealers in fruit
who ply their trade all about Sta. Maria del Mar, make it a good
spot for the study oí the people.
The altar is a horrible erectioñ of about A.D.1730, and aU the
internal fittings are modera and in the worst possible taste.
The view which 1 give of the west front wiU explain the whole
design of the exterior. Unquestionably it is a grand work of its
kind, with good detail throughout.
The great octagonal pinnacles at the angles are, however, awkwardly designed, and quite
insufficient in scale for the vast mass oí building to which they
are attached.
They are reproduced in all the chnrches of the
same class in Barcelona; and indeed most of the featmes oí one
of these churches are common to the others. The tracery in the
circular window at the west end certainly looks later in date
than that of the others in this church, and than that in the west
front oí Sta. Maria del Pi, which \Vas commenced in A.D. 1329,
but not completed until much later. It is worth mention that the
western doors of t~1Íschurch are covered with iron, cut out into
the form oí cusped circles, with rather good effect.
The church of SS. J ust y Pastor i8 of .the same class as Sta.
Maria del Mar, but its foundation is slightly later, as it seems to
have been commenced circa A.D. 1345. It consists oí a nave
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without aisles, but with chapels between tlie buttresses-one
ehapel in each bay. There are five bays, and an apse of five
sides. The altar stauds fo1'ward from the walJ, and stalls are
l'a1Jged round the apse. The nave is 43 feet 6 iuches iu width
in the cIear by about 130 feet in length. The vaulting is
quadripartite throughont, with large bosses at the intersectiou
of the ribs, on which are carved-1, the Annunciation; 2, the'
Nativity; 3, the Presentation;
4, the Adoration of the :Magi;
5, the Resurrection;
6, the Coronation of the B.V.IV!. The
whole church has lately been covered with painting and gilding,
in the most approved French style, and to the destruction of nll
appearance of age. The light is admitted by three-light windows
with good geometrical traceries, very high up above the arches,
into the side chapeJs, and by t\vo-light windows in the chapels
themselves. At the west end are remaius of the usual octagonal
flankillg turrets; but the whole front is modernized. The side
elevation is a repetition of those already described, presenting
a long ullbroken wall below, out of which the buttresses for the
elerestory rise.
Santa IVlaria del Pino is a still grander church, but on the
same plan, with the addition of a lofty octagonal tower detached
at the north-east of the church.l This is four stages in height,
and the beJfry-stage has windows Oh each face. The traceried
corbel-table under the parapet remains, but the parapet and
roof are destroyed. The nave he1'e consists of seven bays, is
fifty-four feet wide in the cIear, and has an eastern apse of
seven sides. The chapels between the buttresses are not carried

round the apse, but an overhanging passage-way is formed all
.

round outside, upon arches between, and corresponding openings
through, the buttl'esses just below the windows. The north door
here is a vel'Y fine early \York of just the same character as those
already described in the earliest portions of the cathedral.
It
appears to be a work of the end of the twelfth century, and
much older than any other portion of the church.
The west
front has a doorway with a figure in a niche inthe tympanum,
and a system of niéhes' róund and above it, enclosing it within a
sort of square projecting from the face of the wall. The whole
scheme is so exceedingly similar both in design and detail to
that of the north tra.rlseptdoor of the cathedral, that we may
fairly conclude them tó'be the works of the same mano Above
the door is a lal'gecircular window filled with good and very
! PhÜe XVII.
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A church existecl here as early as

1070; 1 ancl Oean Bermudez says that the first stone of the
present church was laicl in 1380, ancl that it was concluclecl Ín
1414.2 Parcerisa,3 on the other hand, says that materiaIs were
grantecl for the work in 1329, that it was nearly finished Ín
1413, and consecrated in 1453;4 whilst in A.D. 1416 \Ve ha ve
Guillermo AbieJl describing himself as master of the works of
Sta. Maria del Pi, and of St. Jayme, in Barcelona, when he was
caUed as one of the Junta of architects to ad vise about the building of the nave of Gerona cathedraP
St. J ayme, of which AbieJl was the architect, is a srnaU church
in the principal street of the city, with a.n ogee-headed door
with a crocketed label between two piunacles. Above are some
smalI windows; and the whole detail is pOOl'in character, and
exactly consistent with what might be expected from an architect
at Abiell's time. 1 believe, therefore, that either Abiell was only
the surveyor to au aIready existing fabric, who wished to make
the most of his oflicial position among his brethren at Gerona,
01' that if he realIy executed any works at Sta. Maria del. Pi
they were confined to tho steeple, which is of later character than
thechurch. 1 believe that the real meaning of the dates given by
the authorities just quoted is as foJlows :-In A.D. 1329 stone was
granted for the work which was then no doubt just commenced
at the same time as the similar work in the transept of the
cathedral; and the consecration probably took place in A.D. 1353,
a date which occurs in an inscription in the church, and has been,
1 suspect, read by Parcerisa by mistake, 1453; and the work
commenced in A.D.1380 was probably the steeple, which was C0111pIeted in A.D.1414. To decide otherwise wonld be to ignore altogether all the information to be derived from the chamcter of
the architecturaI detail, which, after aJl, is to a practised eye a
safer guide than any documentary evidence. 1 should aSSU111e,
too, fr0111the identity of the charactel' of the two works, that
J ayme Fabre was the architect who designed the church,' and
that Guillermo AbieJl probably built the tower some time after
his death.
1 must now take my readers back somewhat to an earlier
church, which is full of interest, but very different fr0111those
1 Viage Literario
á las Iglesias de
España, xviii. 16!.
2 Arq. de España.
3 He cuerdos, &c., 'de España, Cataluiía,
vol. i.
4 An inscáption

ís given

by Villa-

nueva, Viage Literario, xviii. 162, said to
be cut on the jamb of the side doorway,
which records the consecration
of thís
church on June 17th, 1453.
5 See Appendix.
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which 1 have been describing, and oí different style. '1'his is the
church of Sta. Agata, situated just to the north of the cathedral.
1 have be en unable to learn anything as to its history. 1t has
a nave of four bays, spannecl by pointecl arches, which carry
the \Vooden roof, and a groined apse of five sides. East of
the apse is a waggon-vau1tecl chamber, whose axis is at right
angles to that of the church, and out of it rises a delirate octa-
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gonal steeple, the belfry-stage of Wh1Chhas two-light windows
on four sides, and gables on each face. These gables run back
till they intersect the base of a low stone spire, which is now
nearly destroyed, but the lower part of Wh1Ch can be clearly
made out from the neighbonring steeple of the cathedral.
A
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staircase, ingeniously constructed in the thickness of the south
wall, leads up fram the nave to the pulpit (now destroyed), and
thence on again to a western gallery. Some of the windows are
like domestic windo\ys in design, having a slender shaft-monial
with the capital of foliage so often repeated in a11 the towns
from Perpiñan to Valencia. The great height of the windows
from the floor-about
twenty-six feet-secures
an admirable
effect of light, and their detail is thoraughly good early middlepointed. The southern fa<;ade has a great deal of that picturesque irregularity which is always so charming ,vhen it is natural.
'l'he door is in the western angle of the south front, partJy bui1t
under a great overhanging arch, which calTies the wa11 of a
building which abuts on the west end of Sta. Agata. The lower
half of the wa1ls has small windows irregularly placed, lighting
the eastern chapel, the pulpit, and the passage to the gallery ;
and then above them the wall is set back a coup]e of feet between
buttresses, and each bay bas an extremely we1l designed and
moulded window of two ]ights, with geometrical tracery. '1'he
finish of the walJs at the top is modernized. The construction
of the roof is very effective, and at the same time of a most
unusual character; it consists of a series of purlines resting on
corbels in the walls over the arches across the nave; and though
it is of flat pitch, this is but ]ittle noticed, owing to the good
proportions of these arches, which are so marked a feature in
the designo
The same kind of roof exists still in the great hall of the
Casa Consistorial, and evident]y once existed also in the church
which 1 shall presently mention in the Calle del Carmen. In
England we have somewhat para11el exalllples at Mayfield and
the Mote House, Ighthalll; but these Barcelonesc examp]es
are useful, as showing how, when a flat-pitched roof is of necessity adopted, a very good internal effect may nevertheless be
secured. This church is now desecrated, and used as a sculptor's

workshop.

Interior of Santa Agata.

S. DEL CARMEN.

,

Another church, of which only the ruins now remain, in the
Calle del Carmen, lllUSt, 1 presume, be Nuestra Señora del
Carmen, founded in 1287.1 '1'his building \Vas evidently greatly
altered in the fourteenth century. It was first of a11 roofed
with a flat roof, carried on arches across the nave, as at Sta.
Agata, and subsequently the wa]]s were ra1sed and the church
~~~

]

~

~~-~

Cean Bermudez, Arq. de España, i. 55. But Diego,
Barcelona,' p. 316, puts the foundation in A.D. 1293.

,

Historia

<le los Condes de
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was groined.
The groining is now destroyed, and behind it
are seen the corbels in the cross wal1 marking the rake of the
first roof. The aisles had roofs gabled north and south, and
their windows good fourteenth-centnry tracery. This c1mrch of
8even bays in length is 43 feet wide between the columns of the
nave, and nearly 80 feet wide from north to south. Compared
with Sta. Agata, it seems to pro ve that this class of timber-roofed
church was introduced here between the early waggon-vaulting
of the chapel of Sta. Lucia and of Sta. Ana, and the great quadripartite vaults of the cathedral and the other churches of its class.
The other churches here are not of much interest. The fl'ont
of San J ayme has already been incidentally mentioned: its interior is modernized. San :M.iguelis probably a very early church,
having a Roman mosaic pavement preserved in the floor. It has
a pointed waggon-vault, and a sixteenth-century stone gallery
at the west end. The western front has a rich west door, half
Gothic and half Renaissance, with St. Michael and the dragon
in the .tympanum, and the Annunciation in the jambs. The flat
gable has its old crocketed coping and cross, and two very
small windows. The best feature is the tower, a simple structure,
square in plan, from within the parapet of'which, over the. centre,
rises a small square turret, open at the sides and roofed with four
intersecting gables. It is a pretty arrangement for carrying a
fifth bell, the other bel1s hanging in the belfry windows, in the
Italian fashion.
The church of San Anton has a groined
narthex 01'porch al1 across the west front, with three open arches
in front. 'I.'he nave cannot be wide, and has chapels between the
buttresses, but 1 did not see the interior. Another church, tbat
of San Ger6nimo, is on the same plan, but of later date.! The
churches of the Renaissance class are numerous and ugly;
but Berruguete and his f'ollowers hardly perpetrated so many
f'reaks in art he re as they did in the centre of Spain; had
they been more popular, there had been much less for me
to describe. But in truth, rich as this old city stilI is, it was
much richer, two 01' three noble churches having disappeared
at a comparatively late period, either during the war 01' in
subsequent popular disturbances.
The civic buildings are quite worthy of the ancient dignity of
the city. The Casa Consistorial, and the Casa de la Disputacion,
face each other on opposite sides of the principal square, not far
from the cathedral. The former has a modern Pagan front, but
! Villanueva,
as still existing

Viage Literario,
(in 1851).

xviii. 165, mentions

the convent

of San Francisco

No. 40.
--~
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p.314.
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on the north side the old work remains. This building is said to
have been commenced in A.D. 1369, and finished in A.D. 1378; 1
and inside the great hall 1 noticed an inscription (which unfortunately 1 neglected to capy) with the date of 1373. The old
front to the north of this building seems worthy of illustration.
The enormous arch-stones of the principal doorway are very
common throughout Cataluña, and are seen indeed as far east
even as Perpiñan. The figure of Sto l\1ichael has metal wings;
and as the little church dedicated in honour of the same archangel
is just on the other side of the Casa, it seems as if there was
some special connection between the two buildings. The patio 01'

.;
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Ajimez Window.

quadrangle is oblong in plan, and 011the first-floor the passage
is open to the air, with delicate arches aIl round. On the
east side of this passage a door opens into a noble hall, with
1 Parcerisa,

Recuerdos,

&c., CataluÜa, i. p. 107.
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a dais for the throne at the upper end, and doorways on each
side of the dais. This hall is spanned by four moulded semicircular arches rising from co1'bels formed of a cJuster of shafts.
These arches support a fiat ceiling of rafters, with boarding
between them, resting on corbels in the cross walls. The light
is admitted by large. cusped circles high up in the side walls, and
by good ajimez windows of three lights at the dais end. The
rafters of the roof are all painted with coats of arms enclosed
within quatrefoils, with a very rich effect. The dimensions of
this room are about 40 feet wide by 90 feet long, and 45 feet in
height. In a passage near it is an admirable ajimez window,
which, as it illustrates this con11uon type very well, is worth
preserving a record of. The marble shafts here are only three
inches in diameter.l
The Casa de la Disputacion was still more interesting; but on
my last visit the delicate arcades of its beautiful patio were all
being walled up with cornrnon brick, leaving narrow slits of
windows, which 1 suppose are to be glazed, to save the degenerate
lawyers for the future from any of the chance squalls of wind 01'
rain which their predecessors have endureQ. since the fifteenth
century, when :Master Pedro Blay, the architect, superintended
its erection. This patio is of three stages in height, with a picturesque external staircase to the nrst floor. The lofty corridor
round the first fioor leads to the various courts and offices, and in
one angle of it is the entrance to the chapel, consistÍng of thl'ee
small arches, forming a door and two windows, with the wan
above them covered with an elaborate reticulation of tracery.
Thearches have ogee crocketed canopies, and the side arches
iron grilles. This chapel is dedicated to St. George, the tutelar
saint of Cataluña, and a figure of the saint rival s that of St.
lVIichaelin the Sala Consistorial. There are here some extremelv
well-managed overhanging passage-ways corbelled out from th~
walls, and various excellent features of detail.
The parapets
generally to the various passages areof plain stone slabs, pierced '
here and there only with a richly traceried circle.
Another old building-the Lonja 01'Exchange-was
built near
the sea in A.D. 1383.2 But everything old has been completely
destroyed, with the one exception of its grand hall, which still
does service as of old. This consists of three naves, divided by
lofty and slender colu111ns,which carry stilted serni-circulár arches.
]

See previous
page.
2 Cean Bermudez,
Arq.

de Esp.,

i. 70.
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The ceiling is flat, of the same description as that of the Sala
Consistorial.
The dimensions are about 100 feet in length by
75 feet in width.
Another great building, founded soon after, circa 1444, was
intended for a c\oth-hall: 1 in 1514 it was cOllverted into an
armoury, and subsequently into a residence for the CaptainsGeneral of Cataluña;
it has been completely modernized
throughout the exterior, and 1 did not see the interior.
Cean Bermudez rnentions an Ülteresting fact about the constructiol1 of the old l\Iole. It was built, he says, by Estacio, a
famous hvdraulic architect of Alexandria, in A.D. 1477; and the
city auth~rities took counsel about it with the most learnedprofessors of Syracuse, Rhodes, and Candia.
1 Rala

d~ pailos.
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XV.

GERONA-PERPIÑAN-S.

ELNE.

THERE are few Spanish tOWl1Swhich are altogether more
interestil1g than the now insignificant and little-known city of
Gerona. It not only contains several buildings 01'rare architectural interest, but it has, moreover, the adval1tage of beil1g
,- picturesquely placed on the bal1ks of the rapid river Oña, and
on the steep slope of the hills which bound it.
'l'he Cathedral is the first object of attractiol1, and its history
is so curious, that 1 l1eed make no apology for proceeding
without further preface to say the substance of what 1 have
been able to learn about it.
There was a cathedral here at a very early period; and when
Gerona was taken by the Moors, they converted it into a mosque,
but, with their usualliberality, allowed the services of the Church
still to be carried on in the neighbouring church of San Feliu,
which for a time, accordingly, was the cathedral church. In
A.D. 1015 this state of affairs had ceased, owing to the expulsion
of the Moors, and the cathedral was again recovered to the use
of the Church. Considerable works were at this time executed,!
if, indeed, the cathedral was not entirely rebuilt, as the old documents dec1are, and the altered church was re-consecrated in
A.D.1 03~, 2 by the Archbishop

of N arbonne,

assisted by the Bishops

of Vi que, Urgel, Elne, Barcelona, Carcassonne, and others. In
A.D. 1310 works seem to have been again in progress,3 and
in A.D. 1312 a Chapter was held, at which it was resolved to
rebuild the head 01' chevet of the church with nine chapels,4 for
1 See España

Sagrada,

xlv. pp.

2-3.

See also the deed executed by Bishop
Roger in 1015.
"Nostra
necessitate
coacti causa redificationis prredictro eccle.
sire, qure satis cognitum
cunctis
est
esse destructa,
&c."-Esp.
Sag., xliii.
p.423.
2 See the act of consecration,
España
Sagrada, xliii. pp. 43~-437, which declares the church to have been rebuilt
a fundanlelltiR,"
" 3 Esp. Sag., vol. xliv. p. 43.

4 .. Capitulum
Gerundense
in cerca
nova ecclesire Gerundensis
more solito
congregatum,
statuit, voluit et ordinavit,
quod caput ipsius ecclesire de novo construeretur
et edificaretur,
et circumcirca
ipsum noyem cappellre fierent,
et in
dormitorio
veteri fieret sacristia.
Et
cura ipsius operis fuit commissa per
dictulll capitulum,
venerabilibus
Raimundo
de Vilarico,
archidiacono,
et
Amaldo de Monterotundo,
canonico."España Sagrada, xlv. p. 3.
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which, in A.D. 1292, Guillermo Gaufredo, the treasurer, made a
bequest in favour of the work.! In A.D. 1325 1 find that an
indulgence was granted bythe Bishop Petrus de Urrea in favour
of donon, to the work of the cathedral; 2 and the work, so far
westward as the end of the choir, was probably complete before
A.D. 1346, inasmuch as in this year the siher altar, with Üs
Retablo and baldachin, were placed where they now stand.3 ",ye
knoiV something of the archit€cts employed during the fourteenth
century upon the works just mentioned.
In 1312 the Chapter
appointed the Archdeacol1 Ramon de Vilarico and the Canon
Arnaldo de 1\'Iontredon to be the obreros 01' general clerical
superil1tendents of the progress of the works. In A.D. ] 316, 01',
according to some authorities, in February, 1320, an architectEnrique of Narbonne-is
first mentioned; and soon after this, on
his death, another architect of the same city, Jacobo de Favariis
by name, \Vas appointed with a salary of two hundred and fifty
libras 4 a quarter, and upon the cOl1dition that he should come
from Narbonne six times a year5 to examÜle the progress of
the works. In A.D. 1325 Bart. Argenta was the master ofthe
works, and he probably carried them on until the completion of
the choir in 1346.6
! "Dimitto
etiam ad caput prredictre
ecclesire, vel ad cimborium argenteum
faciendum
desuper altare Beatre Marire
ilIa decem millia solidorum Barchinon:
qme ad ilIud dare promisseram
jam est
diu."-Will
of Guillermo
Gaufredo,
Yiage Lit. á las Iglesias de España, vol.
xii. p. 184.
2 Esp. Sag., vol. xliv. pp. 51, 320,
322.
3 "Pateat universig," Hquod die Lunffi
4 IduB Marti intitulata
anno Domini
1.346. Reverendus
in Christo Pater"
ecclesire archiepis.
"S. Tanachonensis
copus, altare majus Beatissimre Virginis
Marire cathedralis
Gerundensis
ecclesioo
a loco antiquo ipsius ecclesire in quo
construtum
erat in capite novo operis
ejusdem ut decuit translatum
est," &c.
De quibus omnibus ad perpetuam rei
"
memoriam
venerabilis
vir Dominus
Petrlls Stephani Presbiter de capitulo et
operarius memoratre
ecclesire mandavit
unum et plura fieri instrumenta
per me
N otarium infrascriptum
prresentibus ad
hoc vocatis testibus,"
&c. &c.-España
Sagrada, xlv. pp. 373, 374.
4 01' "sueldos,"
Parcerisa.
"Sous,"

V. le Duc.
= 1500 francs at the present
day.
5 Register entitled Curia ciel Vicariato
de Gerona, Liber notulorum
ab anno
1320, ad 1;'¡:¿2, foL 48, quoted in Esp.
Sag. xlv. p. 37:>. See also Viollet le Duc.
Dictionnaire
Raisonné, i. p. 112. F. J.
y Bellezas de
Parcerisa,
'Recuerdos
España,' Cataluña, i. 146, says that the
work was commenced in 1316, and that
Enrique oi' Narbonue dicd in 132Ó.
6 The list of architects
given by D.
J. Villanueva (Viage Lit. á las Iglesias
de España, xii. p. 172 et seq.) does not
agree with this.
The first he mentious
is Jayme de Tayerant,
a Frenchman
from Narbonne (and no doubt identical
with Jaques de Favariis), in 1320. Francisco de Plana, a Catalan, held the post
after him, and was removed in 1368 in
favour of Pedro Coma (de Cumba), who
was employed also at San Feliu, Gerona;
and in 1397 Pedro de San Juan, "de
natione Picardire," was employed.
Guillermo Boffiy succeeded him; in 1427
Hollinus Vautier,
diocesi Biterrensis,"
was master of the works, and in 1430
Pedro Cipres succeeded him.

..
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In A.D. 1395 it was proposec1 to erect a Chapter-house, and
the canons in charge of the fabric (" canonigos fabriqueros")
presentecl in writing their reasons for not eI'ecting it where proposed by the Chapter-at
the south end of therefeetory.
They
saiel that the works of the church itself ought flrst of aU to be
gone on with, and that the proposec1 \York woulel c1estroy a gooc1
and convenient refectory, anc1make it obscure anc1 ridiculous :
anel it seems that their report had the effect of staying the work.
In A.D. 1416 Guillermo Boffiy, master of the '.vorks of the
cathedral, proposed a plan for its completion by the erection of
a nave; and though the chevet had an aisle and chapels round
it, he p1'oposed to build his nave of the same width as the choir
and its aisles, but as a single nave without aisles. This proposition was deemed so hazardous, and created so great a discussion, that the Chapter, bef01'e deciding what plan should be
adopted, called together a Junta of architects, and propounded to
each of them separately certain questions, to each of which they
aU 1'etumed their answers upon oath. In the September following, these answers we1'e read before the Chapter by a notary,
and it may be supposed carefu11y digested, for it was not until
March 8th, 1417, that Guillermo Boffiy, the master of the
works, was ca11ed in and in his tum interrogated with the same
questions.
Immediately after this, on the 15th of the same
month, at a Chapter-meeting presided over by the Bishop, it was
decided to carry on the work as proposed, with a single nave.
The story is so well worth te11ing in fu11, that 1 have given
in the Appendix a translation of the entire document, which
equals in interest any with which 1 am acquainted, bearing on
the profession of architect in the middle ages.1 It is valuable
al so, incidenta11y, as giving ns the names of the architects of
several other buildings, most ofthose who were examined having
described the111selves in a formal sty le as masters of the works oi'
some particular church 01' churches. It is difficult to say exactly
when the nave was completed, but.the great south door was not
executed until A.D.1458, and the key-stone of the last division of
the vault seems to have been placed in the time of Bishop Benito,
so late as circa 157!:J.2 In A.D.1581 the same bishop laid the first

-

-

1 The original

is in the Liber Notu.

larum.
It is reprinted
in España Sagrada, vol. xlv., appendix,
pp. 227 to
244. Cean Berml1dez has again reprinted
it in Arq. de España,
vol. i. pp. 261
to 275; and D. J. Villanl1eva
in the

~

~

appendix to vol. xii. of the Viage Lit. á
las Iglesias de España, prints it in the
original Catalan dialecto
2 This key stone has a scul pture of
Sal] Benito.--España
Sagrada, vol. xIiv.
p.420.
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s~one o~ the bell-t~wer, anel i.n 1607 the west front and the great
fhght 01 steps leaelmg up to lt seem to have Leen commenceel.
\Ve have thus the story of the periods at which the church \Vas
foun~ed, altereel, a~d enlarge~ vel)' fully told, and it no\V only
remams to apply lt to what lS stlll to be seen in the existing
building.
-

A reference to my ground-plan 1 will show that the church
rema~ns ver~ much j¡~the sta~e which the documentary evidence
descnbes.
rhe chon' has mne chapels round its chevet as
~esc.ribeel, an~ h.as lofty arches, a series. of very smaU openings
m ~leu of tnfonull1, and a clerestory of two-light windOWFJ,of
decldedly late but still good Uiddle-pointed character.
The
columns, in the usual Catalan fashion of this age, are clusters of
rather reedy mouldings, with no proper division 01'subordination
ofparts, and consequently of pOOl'effect, and there is no division
by way of stril1gcourses above 01' below the triforium.
On the
exterior the east end is not seen to much advantao'e , as it is built
.
b
mto and agail1st a steep hill, so that at a distance of a few feet
only the eye is on a level with the top of the waUs of the
chapels round theapse.
The roofs, too, have aU been modemized alld lowered. The only peculiarities here are a series
of trefoiled opel1ings, just un del' tlle eaves of the roof, into the

space over the vaulting, -and perhaps deviseelfor the purpose of

ventilation: and the gurgoyles projecting from the buttresses
which are caneel and moulded stones fil1ished at the end witl~
an octagonal capital, through the bottom of which the water falls,
and which almost looks as if it were meant for the stone head of
a metal down-pipe.
When the choir was built, some considerable portions of the
church consecrated in A.D.1038 were left standing. '1'he nave was
probably eritirely of tbis age ; and a portian of what was no doubt
one of the original towers. stiU remains on the north side, between
the cloister and the nave. This tower has pilasters at the angles
and in the centre, and is divided into eguaJ. sta,ges in height by
horizontal corbél-tables. An apse of the same age remaim1 on the
east side of what seems to have been tl1e south transept of the
early church: and from its position we may, 1 think, assume with
safety that the church was then finished with three 01'five apses
at the east, very 111uchas in the church of San Pedro, close by,
which 1 shall have presently to describe. In addition to these
early remains there is also a magnificent anel all but unaltered
-

1 PIate X VlII.
y
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cloister. 1 cannot find any certain evidence of its. exact date,
though it seelllS to have existed in A.D. 1117, \vhen an act of the
Bishop Raymond Berenger was issued in the "cloister of the

cathedral."

1

?(o

..:

The character of the work confirms, 1 think, this

date.
The plan is very peculiar, forming a very irregular
trapezium, no t\Vo of the sides being equal in length. It has on
a11four sides severely simple rounel arches carried on coupled
shafts: these are of marbIe, and set as much as 20 inches apart,
so as to enable them to carry a wa113 feet 1t inches thick. This
thickness of wa11was quite necessary, as the cloister is a11roofed
with stone, the section of the vaults on the east, west, and south
sieles being half of a barrel, and on the north a complete barrel
vault. The eletail of the capitals is of the extremeIy elaborate
and delicate imitation of classical carving, 80 frequently seen
throughout the south of France. The abaci are in one stone, but
the bases of the shafts are separate and rest upon a low dwarfwa11, and square piers are carried up at intervals to strengthen
the arcade. The columns have a very slight entasis.
This cloister deserves careful study, as it seems to show one
of the main branches of the stream by which Romanesque art
was introduced into Spain. It is impossible not to recognize the
extreme similarity between such work as we see here, -and that
which we see in the cloister at Elne, near Perpiñan, and, to
go still farther afield, at S. Trophime at ArIes. And if any
Spanish readers of tbese pages object to my assumption that the
stream flowed fi'om France westward, they must prove the exact
converse, and assume that this Romanesque work \Vas developed
from Roman work in Spain, and thence spread to EIne and
ArIes, a position which none, 1 suppose, will be bold enough to
take.
The nave remains to be described; and to do this well and
adequately, it is necessary to use, not indeed many, but certainly
strong, words. Guillermo Boffiy, master oftbe works, might we11
cling fondly to his grandscheme, for his proposal was not.less,
1 believe, than tbe erection of the widest pointed vault in
Christendom.
Such a scheme might be expected to meet then
in Spain, as it most certainly would now Ül this country,2 a good
deaI of criticism, and many objections, on the score of its impracI EspaDa Sagrada, xliii.
Appendix, p. 453.
2 In my first desigu for
:Memorial c1mrch which 1
at Constantinoplé,
1 had a

p. 200, and
the Crimean
am building
yault thirty-

eight feet in cleal' span, and this was
objécted to by a l'eally accomplisbed
critic as too hold and hazardous an experiment!
\Vhat
would have been
said then of a vault twice as wide 1
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ticahility; and it is to the honour of the Chapter that they had
the good sense to consult experts and not amateurs as to
the steps to be tüken, and then, having satisfied thel1lselves that
their architect was competent to his \rork, that they left it
entirely in his hands.
The clear width of this nave is 73 feet, and its height is
admirably proportioned to this vast dimension.! It is only four
bays in length; eaeh bay has chapels opening into it on either
side, amI :fi11ingup the space between the enormous buttresses,
whose depth frol1l the front of the groining shaft to their face is
no less than ~O feet. Above the arches which open into the side
chapels is a row of sl1la11cusped openings, corresponding with those,
which form the triforinm of the choir; and above these are lofty
traceried clerestory windows. The groining-ribs are very large
and well moulded. At the east end ofthe nave three arches open
into the choir and its aisles; and above these are three circular
windows, the largest of which has lost its tracery. And here it is
that the magnificence of the scheme is most fu11y realized. A
single nave and choir, a11of the same enorl1lous size, would have
be en il1lmeasurable by the eye, and would have been, to a great
extent, thrown away; here, however, the lofty choir and aisles, with
their many subdivisions, give an extraordinary impression of size
to the vast vault of the nave, and make it look even larger than
it really is. In short., had this nave been longer by one bay, 1
believe that scarcely any interior in Europe could have surpassed
it in effect. UnfOl'tunately, as is so often tlie case among those
who possess the most preeious works of art, there is now but little
feeling in Gerona for the treasure it possesses in this wondrous
nave, for the sta11s and Coro have been moved down from their
proper place into the middle of its length, where they are shut in
and surrounded by a high blank sereen, painted in the vulgarest
1

1 subjoin the dimensions of sorne of the largest French and other churches, in

order that the dimensions
Albi ..
Touloase Cathedral
S. Jean Perpiñan
Amiens

of the nave of Gerona rnay be really appreciated.
..
58 feet between the walls.
63
do.
60
do.
.. 49
centre to cen tre of col umn of nave.

Paris ..
Bourges
Chartres
Cologne
Narbonne . .
Canterbury
York..
Westminstel'Abbey ..

..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..

48
49
50
44
54
43
52
~-J8

do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

do.
do.

of choir.
of nave.
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imitation of Gothic traceries, to the utter ruin, of comBe, of
the whole internal perspeetive. It would be a grand and simple
work of restoration to give up here, for once, the Spanish usage,
and to restore the sta11s to the proper choir. 1 say "restore,"
because it is pretty clear that they could not have been in the
nave when they. were fii'st made, inasmuch asthis \Vas in
A.D. 1351, sixty-six yearRbefore its commencement.
Adeed
stiÍl remains in the archives ofthe cathedral, by which \Veascertain this fact, for by it a sculptor from Barcelona agreed, on
June 7th, 1351, to make the stalls at the rate of 45 libras of
Barcelona for eaeh.l The detailof some parts of the woodwork is
exceedingly good, and evidently of the middle of the fourteenth
century, so that it is clear they áre the very sta11s refened to in
the agreemellt. There is ample length in the proper choir for
them, and they must have been moved into the nave in unwise
obedience to the common modern Spanish arrangement, which
wa~ certainly never more entirely unfortunate and destructive
of effect than it is here.
It will be seen, by reference to the Appendix, that though the
architects consultedwere fail'ly unanimous as to the possibility
of building the single nave, they were by no means so in their
recommendatioll of .it :as the best plan. The general feeling
seems to have been decidedlyadve1'se to it; and wemay assume
that the Chapter decided on it partly because it was already
commenced, and partly because it promised to be a cheaper
plan than the other.
1'he1'e seemB also to have been great
dread on the part of the Chapter of interfering in any way with
the wall which now forms the east end of the nave, for fear lest,
when it was cut into for the introduction of the respond of the
nave arcade, the whole should give way.
Paschasius de Xulbe, one of the architeets questionf\d, gives
the valuable answer, that if the nave is of triple division in
width, the groining of the choir must be raised in order that it
may correspond in its measurements to its third; from which
it is pretty clear that he spoke of a then recognized system
of proportioning the height to the width of a building.
Guillermo Sagrera, master of the works at Sto J ohn Perpiñan, te11s us, in his answer, that the choir was originally built
with the intention of having a single nave; and this will
account for the otherwise unintelligible finish of its westera
wall, which it is clear, from the tenour of all the answers, \Vas
~~

J Liber N otulanul1,

fol. 31.
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not prepared for any arches in the nave. I am not certain
indeed whether we are not to assume, in reading the questions
asked by the Chapter, that the Romanesque nave was itself of
the same plan and dimensions; and the vast width of the olelnave
of 1'oulouse .Cathedral-sixty-three
feet-affords
an example,
at no great dlstance from Gerona, of the faet that architects, even
so ~arly as the begiuning of the thirteenth century, were not
afrald to propose and execute works on so unusua] a scale.
1 will not quote farther from the answeTS of the architects
because they well deserve to be reael in detail; but it is a satis~
f~c~ion to be able to say that their: co.nviction of the practicabIllty of the work has be en amply Justlfied, inasmuch as, even
to the present day, there is scarcely a sign of a settlement 01'
crack throughout the entire building.
It i~ difficult to ex,Press .a positive opinion as to the original
.
mtentlOn of the arcllltect ll1 regard to the desigll and finishof
the exterior of this part of the church. 1'he gablé walls have
been altered,. the roofs renewed, and the original termination
of the buttresses destroyed.
At no time however, I think,
can it have looked well. The position is charmillg, on the edO'e
of a steep, rocky hill falling down to the ri ver, and girt on its
north side by the old many-to\Vered city wall ; yet with all these
advantages it is now a decidedly ugly \York, and the nave looks
bald, and large out of a11 proportion to the subdivided, ]owei~,
alld over-delicately-treated
choir. On the west iSide the whólé

character of the church is Pagan;

1

ancl I well remember the

astonishment with which, when 1 had climbed the lonO' flig'ht
.
b
of broad steps WhICh leads to the western door, I looked down
the stupendous interior, for which I had been so little prepared !
1'he effect is not a litt1e enhanced by the dark colour of the
stone, which has never been polluted by whitewash; but there
are some defects. The want of length has already been noticed ;
the entire absence of stringcourses inside is not pleasant; and the
lowering of the arches into the chape]s in the seeond bay from
the west wall, where there are three in place of the two in each
of the other bays, breaks the main lines of the design very awkwardly. 'rhe 1110uldings too, as might be expeeteel in work of
so late a date, are nowhere very first-rate, though they certainly
retain generally the character of late fourteenth-century work.
'fhe doorway on the south sicle of the nave is remarkable in
1 The church was originally intended
to have octagonal towers at the angles
of the west front.
Of these the south-

west tower has been built up in Pagan
style, and the llortb.-west
has never
be en built.
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one respecto It has in its jambs a series of statues of th.e
Apostles, executed in terra-cotta; and the agreement for thell'
execution, made, in A.D. 14.58, with the artist Berengner Cervia,
bincls him to execute them for six hundred florins, al1d "of the
same earth as the statue of 8ta. Eulalia and the cross of the new
cloorway at Barcelona." 1 This doorway iR very Jarge, but bald
and poor in detail; the statues to which the contrad refers still
remail1, and are in good preservation.
There is nothing more specially worth noticing in the fabric ;
but fortunately the choir still retains precious relics in the Retablo behind, and the baldachin above, the high-altar. 'l'here are
also said to be some frontals of the altar still preserved, which
are of sil ver, and which were originally adorned with precious
stones, and with an inscription which proves them to have been.
made before the consecration of the church, in A.D. 1038. Unfortunat~ly they were noto in their place when 1 was at Gerona,
and so 1 missed seeing them.2 The Retablo is of wood entirely
covered with silver plates, and divided vertically into three series
of niches and canopies; ea~h division has a subject, and a good
deal of enamelling is introduced in various parts of the canopies
and grounds of the panels. Each panel has a cinquefoiled arch
with a crocketed gablet and pinnacles on either side. The
straight line of the top is broken by three niches, which rise in
the centre and at either end. In the centre is the Blessed
Virgin with our Lord; on the right, San Narcisso; and on the
left, San Feliu. The three tiers of subjects contain (a) figures of
saints, (b) subjects from the life of the Blessed Virgin, and (e)
subjects from the life of our Lord. A monument in one of the
chapels gives some account of this precious work; for though it
is called a ciborium, it is also spoken of as being of silver, which,
1 believe, the actual ciborinm is not.3 The date of this monu1 España

Sagrada,

vol. xlv. p. 8. Vil-

l.tnueva, Viage Lit., xii. 175, gives the
name of this artist as Antonio Claperos
obrer de ymagens."
" 2 See the description
of this silver
frontal in España Sagrada, vol. xlv. p. 8.
The Historia de S. Narciso y de Gerona,
by P. M. Roig y Yalpi, is quoted as
authority for the statements
given. See
also the act of consecration of the cathedral in A.D. 1038 (España Sagrada, xliii.
p. 437), in which among the list of
signatures
at the end occurs
the
following
passage :-" S. Ermessendis
comitiss::e qll::e eadem die ad honorem

Dei et Matris EccleRi::e trescentas
auri
contulit uncias ad auream constrllendam
tabulam;"
and in a necrologium, from
1102 to 1313, OCCllr the following
entries:
"1254.
Pridie Kalendas Februarii
obüt Guillelmus
de Terradis,
sacrista major, qui tabulam
argenteal11
altari
Beat::e Marire Cathedralis
neri
<.1229. Kalendis
Martii obiit
fecit."
Ermesendis Comitissa qu::e hanc sedem
ditavit et tabulam
aureal11 ac Crllcel11
Deo et Beatm Marire obtulit, et ecclesial11 l11ultis ornal11entis ornavit."
3 "Hicjacet
Al11aldus de Solerio,Archidiaconlls Bisalduellensis
qui etial11 suis
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ment is 1362; but in the 'Liber Notularum' for A.D. 1320, 21,
and 22, it S8ems that the Chapter devoted 3000 libras for the

Altar, Gerona.

,

reparation of the Retablo, though it was not till A.D. 1346 that
the work was finished, and the altar fillally fixedin its present
position.l rfhe whole of the work is therefore before this date;
and probably the Retablo alld the baldachin date from the period
between the two dates last given, viz. A.D. 1320 and A.D. 1348.
The baldachin is, like the Retablo, of wood covered with thill
plates of metal. It stands upon four shafts, the lower portions
of which are of dark marble resting on the moulded footpace
round t11e altar. These four shafts have capitals and bands,
the latter being set round with enamelled coats-of-al'lns. '1'he
canopy is a sort of very flat quadripartite vault covered with
small figures; but on both my visits to Gerona it has been so
dark in the choir as to render it impossible to make ont the
subjects. The central suqject seems 10 be the Coronation of the
Blessed Virgin, and in the eastern division is a sitting figure of
expensis propriis fecit fieri cil11borilll11
seu coopertal11 argenteam
super altaro
majori
ecclesire
Gerundensis.
Obiit

autem anno Dni. M.CCCXX.
Kal. Augusti."
I See note 3, p. 319.

sexto, viii.
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our Lord .with saints on either side, In order to show the
fiO'ures on the roof of the baldaehÜí as much aspossible, the two
'"
eastern
columns are IDueh lower than the western, the whole
roof havino' thus a slope up towards the west. A singular
arranO'eme~t was contri ved behind the altar-a
wbite roarble
seat f~r the bishop raised by several steps on either side to the
level of the altar, and placed under the central a1'ch of the apse.
Here, when the bishop celebrated pontifically, he sat till the
oblation, and returnec1 to it again to gi ve the benediction to the
people.1
.
.'
.
The church is full of other ob.Jects of mterest.
Agamst the
north wall is a very pretty example of a wheel of bells: this is
all of wooc1, corbelled out
.,
1-

jd}=.-_~~~,

fr?m

~J-

the .wal~: and is :'ung

"nth a n01sy JIngle of sIlver
...:.b.c-""''T' bel1s at the eleYation of the
~

f

Host. Near it is a c1aorway

.~ leac1ing into the sacristy, I
think, Wh1Ch is very ingeniously convertec1 into a roonmnent.
It has a square
lintel and a pointed arch
above: bolc1corbels on either
side carry a high torol>, the
base of whi('h is just over
\VheelofBzIls,.Gerona.
.
the lintel; this lS arca dec1 at
the sic1eand end's, and on its sloping top i8 a figure of a knÍght.
The favourite type of monument in this part of Spain ,is generally a caped tomb canied on corbels, which are usual1y lions
01' other beasts: there are good examples of this kind both in
the church and cloister; anc1inthe latter there is also preserved
a great wooden crOS8,which looks as though it hac1 originally.
decorated a rood-loft.
The windows have a good deal of very late stainec1-g1ass,
which consists gen.erally of single figures under canoples. I have
already roentionec1 the fine early wooc1-work in the 001'0. In
the fi.fteenth century this was aItered and added to: and a seat
was then roade for the bishop in the centre of the western
side oi the 001'0, which has enormous pieces of carverl openwork on either side executed with uncomroon vigourand skill.
'l'hese, again, were ac1ded to afterwarc1s by a Renaissance artist,
1 See Martene

de Antiq. Eccl. Rit., lib. i. cap. iv. arto 3.
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so that it is now necessary to c1iscriminate carefully between
the work of various ages.
If, when the cathedral has been thoroughly stuiliec1,one goes out
through the cloister, an external door at its north-western angle
leads out to the top of a steep path froro which an extreroely
picturesqne view is obtained~ The old town walls girt the
cathedral on the north sic1e; but in the e]evellth century it
was thought .well to ac1d to' thell1, anc1 a second wall descends,
crosses the valley below, and rises against the opposite hill in a
very picturesque fashion. This wall ha8 the passage-way perfect
all round, and occasional circular towers project froll1 it. The
eye is at once caught, in looking at this view by a nne ROll1anesqne church with a half.ruined cloister and lofty octagonal
steeple, which seems to be absolnte]y built across and through
the walIs. 'fhis is the Benedictine church of San Pec1ro de los
GalIigans; 1 and a closer inspection shows that what at nrst
looks like the round-tower ofthe town waUs, against whicli the
church has been built, is really the very apse of the church,
which when the new waUs were built \Vas raised amI converted
above into a purely milital'Y work. The earliest reference to
this church that I have found is a statell1ent that it existec1 in
the tenth century, and tnat, in A.D. 1117, the Oount Ramon of
Barcelonp, gave it to the Benedictine con vent of Sta. Maria de
la Orassa, in thQ bishopric of Oarcassonne, of which hi8 brother
was AJ:¡bat; and I think we may safely assume that the who]e
of the existing church W~lSbuilt within a short time of its transfer
from the hands of the Secular to those of the Regular Olergy.
The church 2 consists of a nave and aisles of four bays,.the
arches being very rude, and the piers plain and square. There
are north and south transepts, the former having one, and the
latter two eastern apsidal chapels; and the choir is alsofinished
with an apse. There is another apse at the north end of the
north transept.
The nave is roofed with a round waggon-vanlt
with plain cross-ribs caIi:ied on engag'ed shafts; anc1there is a
clerestory of single-light windows which, on the inside, break up
partly into the vau1t of the roof; The aisles are roofec1 with
half-waggon 01' quadrant vauIts,and the apses with semi-domes.
The octagonal steeple is built above the north transept, and has
in the eastern walI of its nrst stage two apsida] recesses, which
seem to have been intended for altars, and are roofed with semi1 "GalJigans;' in the old Latin, Galli
Cautio. The wime is takB11from a little
stream which washesits walls and falls

into the Oiía." Don J. Villanueva,
Viage Lit., &c., xiv. 146.
2 See grot1lld-plan 011Plate XVIII.
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domes. The detail of some of the work at the east end is of an
unusual kind: it is built in stone and black volcanic scorire, and
its rude character is evidence of its early date. Any one who is
acquainted with the noble church at Elne, near Perpiñan, will remember the similar use of volcanic scorire there, and will be led to
class the two monuments together as works oi' the same hand and
periodo The view of the exterior of the church frorn the northwest is very striking.
'1'here is a une western door with a good
deal of carving very delicately and elaborately wrought, one of
the capitals having a very careful imitation of a fern-leaf on it;
above the doorway a horizontal cornice is carried a11across the
front, and over this is afine rose window. The side walls are
finished with dentil-courses; and the clerestory-which
is canied
up very high above the springing of the vault inside-is finished
with an eaves-arcading also. There were no windows in the
side walls of the ai¡,;le; and the clerestory windows, and a
window at the west end of the north aisle, bave bold splays on
the outside as well as inside.
The steeple has been much altered; but the original design
of the two upper (and octagollal) stages seems to have had a
two-light window with a bold central shaft, angle-pilasters, alld
stringcourses, with sha110w arcading below them.
On the south side are the cloisters. They are locked up and
in rnil1s; and though 1 tried two 01' three times, 1 was never
able to gain admission to them; but 1 saw them from the hill
above, and they looked at this distance as if they were designed
very much after the pattern of those attached to the cathedral.
The arches are round, and canied on coupled detached shafts,
with piers in the centre of each side of the cloister. 'fhe roof
seems to have been a banel-vault, but great part of it has now
fallen in. All this havoc and ruin is owing, like so much that
one sees in Spain, to the action of tbe French troops d.uring the
Peninsular war.1
The whole character of this church is very interesting.
The
west front reminded me much of the best Italian Romanesque ;
and the rude simplicity of 1,he interior-so
similar in its mode
of construction to the great church at Santiago in the opposite
comer of the Peninsula-sugg'csts
the probability of its being
one of the earliest examples of which Spain can boast.
1 Don J. Villanueva,

Viage Literario,

xiv. p. 150, asserts that these cloisters
are not earlier than the fourteenth
cen-

tury,

though

1 notice 'that Borne of the

inscriptions
which he gives frorn thern
are of earlier date.
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Qlose to San Pedro, to the north--ivest, stands another church,
which, though it is very sma11, is fu11yas curious. This is now
desecrated and converted into workshops and dwelling-houses.
It is transverse triapsal in plan (i. e., the transepts and the
chancelare a11finished with apses). The CrosRing is surmounted
by a low tower 01' lantern, square below, but octagonal above,
and with some remains of an apparently old tiled roof. Tbe
transepts are ceiled with semi-domes, and the chancel was similady covered, but its va,llt has now been removed in order to
facilitate access to the steeple, in which a peasant and his
family live. The nave is roofed with a waggon-vauIt, at the
springing of which fmm the wa11 is a sma11 moulding; and
its wa11s are snpported by buttresses, which do 1l0t seem to be
earlier than the thirteenth century, though the rest of the church
must date no doubt from the early part of the twelfth. The
exterior is very plain; but the chancel apse is divided by pilasters
which run up to and finish in a corbel-table at the ea,-es; and
the tower has also an eaves' corbel-table.
A11 the dimensions
of this church are very small, but it is interesting, as being
almost the oilly example 1 have seen in Spain of a transverse
triapsal plan; and the central lantern is one of the eadiest
examples of what became in later daY8 one of the most common
features of Spanish building8.1
We came clown the hill north of the eathedral to see this church
and San Pedro; and if \Ve retrae e our steps, and go out by the
western door on to the platform at the top of the vast flight of
steps which leads up to the cathedral, we sha11 be at once struck
by the beautiful, though truncated, spire of San Feliu, which
stands below, and to the west of the cathedral.
lndeed, in
nearly a11views of the old city, this steeple claims the first place
in our regard; and perhaps it is seen best of a11in crossing the
1 Parcerisa describes this little church
as that of S. Daniel, but 1 '\Vas unable
~n the spot to learn its dedication.
1
believe, however, that its dedication
is
to S. Nicolas, and that S. Daniel is a
]arger chureh of later date.
In España
Sagrada,
xlv. p. 185 et seg., some
account is given of the foundation
of
S. Daniel.
This took place in 1017,
Bishop Roger having sold the chureh to
Count Ramon, and Ermesendis his wife,
for 100 ounees of gold, which were to
be spent on the fabrie of the cathedral.
The Countess,
after the death of the

Count, endowed the chureh, and the
deed still preserved
recounts how that
"Ego Ermesendis
inchoavi prredictam
eeelesiam edifieare et Deo auxiliante volo
perficere."
An al'chiteetural
description of the present church is given by
Villanueva, ViageLiterario,
xiv. 158, from
which it seems that it isc.a Greek eross
in plan, and mainly of the fourteenth
century, with an altar in a erypt below
the high altar, constructed in 1843 : and
ir this account
is correct, this smaJI
twelfth-century
ehureh cannot be S.
Daniel.

i
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"Obra=Recepte
et Expense,
ab anno
1355:"
n.: Sol vi disco. R. Egidii N oto
Gerunde
V die
Septembris,
anno
M.CCC.LX.VIlI., pro instrumento
facto
inter Capitulum
hujus Eccle. et P. Zacoma magi8trum operis Cloquerii noviter
incepti et est certum quod in isto instrumento
continentur
in efectu ista.po. Quod ille proficue procuret ipsum
opus dictum
evitandu
expensas inor~
dinata.~ q uantum in ipso fuerit, et hoc
juravit.
n.: Quod aliud opus accipere
non valeat sine licencia operarii.
n.:
Quod quotiescumque
fuerit in ipso opere
factus apparatus operandi quod vocatus
quocumque
opere dimisso operetur iri

'

nostro opere: in premissis fuit exceptum
opus Pontis majoris in quo jam prius
extitit
obligatus
et convenit
quando
ipso fuerit in ipso opere Pontis vel in alio
quod una hora diei sine lexia.re-videat
illos
qui operabuntur
vel parabunt
lapides desbrocar in ipso opere.
Et est
sibi concessum dare pro q ualibet die
faoner quod fuerit in opere predicto IIII
SS. et uni ejus famulo 1 vel II secundum
ministeria
ipsorurn.n.: Ulterius, ammatim dare sibi de gratia CXL SS. (sueldos), segons lo temps empero ,que obra.ran. Cal' per lo temps que no obraran
en 1" Cloquer ne en padrera no 'deu res
pendrer mes deu esser dedecet deIs dets
<;XL SS. pro rata temporis,
et quantiSagrada,
App., xlv.
tatis." - España
p. 248.
See Spanish translation
do,
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al). architect, one Pedro Zacoma, for the 8l'ection of the camI'a]lile. In A.D.1363, howeve1', it was deemed necessary, on account
of the position of the church just outside the old walls, and on
the north of the town, that it should be fortified; and to accomplish this work, and others of the same kind ordered in A.D.
1374 and 1385, the cloisters so recently built were destroyed.
The steeI'le is said to have been finished in 1392/ Pedro Zacoma
having acted as architect as late as A.D. 1376.
The church bears evident marks of many alterations and
additions. It consists of nave and aisles, transepts, central apse,
and two apsidal chapels on the east side of the south, and one
on the east of the north transept.
The piers are plain square
masses of masonry, and the main arches are semi-circular,
unmoulded, ancl springing from a very plain abacp.s. There
is a kind of triforium, an arcade of three divisions in each
bay, ancl a fair pointed vault of ten bays-two
to each bay of
the nave arcade-carried
on groillillg-shafts corbelJed out fj:om
the wall. The north transept retains a waggon-vault, the axis
of which is north and south, whilst the south trallsept has
two bays oí cross vaulting.
The eastern apse is circular in
plan, but divided into seven groining bays, flnd lighted by
three windows of three lights. The apses of the south transeI't are also circular, lighted by lancets, and groined with
semi-domes, though the arches illtO the transept are pointed.
The general character of the later part of this church is, 1
should say, that of late first-pointed work; yet it is pretty
clear that it is almost all a work of the fourteenth century.
There is afine fourteenth-century south porch, with some good
arcading in its side waUs, in which the tracery is all executed
with soffeit-cusping.
Of the western steeple 1 need not say very much, as my
sketch shows the nature of its design, and the evidence as to its
date is evidently very accurate. The character of the architec-

river at the other end of the to\Vn, where it stands at the end of
the vista uI' the stream, which is edged on either side by the
backs of the talJ, I'icturesque, and crowd~d houses..
.
San Feliu 1 is one of the oldest collegm.te foundatlOns 111the
diocese of Ge1'ona; and when, in the eighth centnry, the 1\1oors
converted the cathedral into a mosque, here it \Vas that the
Christian rites we1'e celeb1'ated. N o doubt, the1'efore, a church
stood here long befo1'e the first recorded notices of the fabric,
for these do not occur before the early part of the fourteenth
century, save such indications of w?1'k in ~r~g1'es~as the bequest of ten solidos to the work by B1ShoI' Wlll~am m ~.D. 1245,
and s11ch evidence of its damage 01' destructlOn as lS the fact
that the F1'ench, attacking the city in A.D.1285, obtained possession of the church and did it much damage. In A.D. 1313, when
the Chapter of the cathedral were obtaining royal concessi~ns
towards the work of their own church, they granted an exemI'tlOll
to San Feliu, giving to its clergy the first-fruits of their benefices
to sI'end on the work of their own clmrch.2 In A.D. 1318 there
is evidence that t.he choir was completed, but other works were
going on during the rest of the century. I~ A.D:1340 the Cha,Pter
determined to erect cloisters, under the du'ectlOn of anarcllltect
named Sancii, and bought a site for them to the north of the
church; and the operariu8 01'canon in charge of the work seems
to have raised alms for them even so far off as at Valencia and in
the Balearic Isles. The work \Vasbegun in A.D. 1357 and finished'
in 1308, in which year the Chapter entered into a contract3 with
1 S. Felix.
2 España Sagrada, xlv. p. 41.
3 Extract
from the book entitled

GERONA: OHURCH OF S. FELIU.

.

p. 73.
In an old Kalendar,
of Gerona, printed in España Sagrada, xliv.
p. 399, is the following
paragraph,
which refers to the works of Pedro
Zacoma:-"An.
1368 fuit inceptus
lo
Pont nou de mense Madii; á 9 Aug.
ejusdem anni fuit inceptus lo Cloquer
de Sant Feliu.
1 A memorandum
in the book of the
'Obra; under date 1385, describes the
various works in the fortification then

in progress, and mentions "P. Comas,
maestro mayor," España Sagrada, xlv.
p, 45. Parcerisa; Recuerdos y Bellezas
de España, Cataluña, says that the spire
]
was iinished in 581. But 1 think he
has been misled by some repairs
of
the steeple rendered necessary after the
destruction
of the upper part of the
spire in this year by lightning,
and
mentioned in the Actas Capitulares.
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tural detail is quite that of flamboyant-work, and the outline is
bolel, original, and gooel. It is selelom ineleeel that the junction
of the tower and spire is more
happily manageel than it is
here; anel before the elestruction of the upper part of the
spire, the whole effect must
have been singularly graceful.
This is the more remarkable
in a country where a genuine
spire is so rare a feature; but
the architect was fortunate in
following the customs of the
country when he maele his
steeple octagonal in plan, for it
is extremelydifficult-one
may
almost say impossible-to put
aspire upon an octagonal tnwer
the outline of which shall not
be graceful. In an arch against
thewall of this tower is a tomb
resting on lions jutting out
from the wall, and with the
date 1387 in the inscription.
It is a good example of the
late date to which this earlylookingtype of monument conSpire of San Feliu.
tinued to be used in Spain.
This clmrch has a rather elaborate wooden Retablo, carved and
gilt with subjects painted on its panels. The pulpit is also old,
and has rich, late flamboyant tracery panels: it is placed against
a piel' on the south side of the nave, and a second modern pulpit
faces it on the north. The old metal screen also relllains: it is
rather rude, and has prickets for canelles along it, each of which
has a sort of frame which looks as though it were meant to hold
~

a glass.
'1'here are also a few remains of old domestic buildings.
A house near the cathedral has the usual Catalan features of
trefoiled a}irnez windows, and a doorway with a proeligiously deep
archivolt. Another house near San Feliu has a broad window
with a sqnare-headed opening; the head is an ogee arch, with
tracery in the tympannm, and over all is a square-headed ¡abelmoulding. It is nat an elegant window, yet it has some value

.
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as.an examp!e of an opening as large as we usually adopt now-adays, and WJth a square head. The most interestino' honse
however, is the Fonda de la Estrella, the principal Í1~nin th~
town. The windO\ys here are capital examples of shafted winelm;s of the. enel of the twe~fth century. The shafts are very
dehcate (41 mches by 6 ft. 1 mch); the capitals are well carved
with men and animal s, and the carveel abacus is canieel from
winelow to window. The windows are of three lights, and with
only a narrow space of wall between them. The back of this
honse is less altcred than the front: on the gronnd it has an
arcade. of fonr round arches, on the first floor five windows of the
same sort as these jnst described, but simpler, anel above this a
series of pilasters, which now carry the roof. There must have
been arcÍ1es 1 think to this open upper stage.
T~ere is another house in the same street, and just opposite
the mn, of rather later date, but also with earIy aJimez windows, and this had also an open stage below the roof.
The whole city looks pictnresque and old, and 1 daresay a
more careful search than 1 had time for would be rewarded with
further discoveries of old remains.
Most of the honses are
arcaded below, and their lm.ver stories are groined, the cells
of the vanlts being filled in with bricks laid in herring-bone
patterns.
From Gero~la to Barcelona there are two railways braliching
from the statJOn at Empalme.
That which follows the coast
passes by several small towns facing the sea, in whieh there are
m.any remains of old walls and castles, and not a few aJimez
wmelows. It is, in short, a charming ride in every way. The.
other line going inland also passes a very striking country, and
some old towns. Hostalrich is a very picturesque old walled
town, with its walls and towers all fairly perfecto Fornelles has a
gaod church, with a low crocketed spire on ali octagonal steeple
brougbt to a sqnare just below the belfry-stage. Granollers ha~
a rather good fourteenth-century church, of the same general
cbaracter as the Barcelona churches of the same date. It has a'
llave of ll.ve bays, and an apse of seven sieles,.with a tower at the
north-west angle. Some trace of an earlier church remains
in a round-archeel western door. The western bay is occupied
by a late fifteenth-century groined gallery carried on an elliptic
arch, with a parapet pierced with richly-euspeel circ1es.The
staircase to this gallery is in a so1't of aisle 01'side chapel, and
has a~l extrem~ly well mana!?ed ironhand-railing,
Supp°l'ted by
occaslOnal upnghts, and qmte worthy of imitation. The tower
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has a delicate newel staircase in its angle: the ne\rel has a
very carespiral moulding, ancl the under side of the stevs i.s
fully wrought. The upper part of the steeple lS hke those. of
Barcelona cathedral-an
irregular octagon, and has a tracened
parapet and 10'1'spire.. There is a very ri?h late woo~en pulpit,
corbelled out from the wall, through whIch a door lS plerced,
and some rich wooclwork is placed at the head of the steps leading to it. The apse has two-light and single-light windows in
the a1ternate sides, and the nave the latter only. Small chapels
are formed bet\Veen the buttresses, and these are also lighted
with small windows. On the whole this church has a good many
features oi' interest, and its very considerable height gives it
greater digllity than our own churches of the same class have.
On the road from Gerona into France 1 have seen only one
01' two churches.
At Figueras the cathedral has a steeple
extremely similar to that just described at Grano11ers, and evidently of the same date. The sides of the octagon are not equal,
and bells are hung in the windows, and one in an arched frame
at the topo This tower is on the nortl side of the nave, which
has four bays, transepts, anda Henaissance central dome covered
with glazed tiles. The fabric of the nave seems to be of the
thirteenth century, having lancet windows and buttresses of
great projection rather well designed, chapels occupying th.e
space between them. The west door label runs up to, .and lS
terminated by, a long cross. At la J unquera, between Flgueras
and the frontier the little Parroquia has the date of A.D.1413 on
the door. Its o~lly feature of interest is the tower, which has a
staircase carried on arches thrown from side to side of the tower,
and having a square op~ning 01' wel1-101e in the centre. The
same kind of staircase has been described in the church of San
lloman at 'roledo.
From hence a. pleasant road among the mountains, beautifully c10thed here with cork-trees, and disclosing charming views
at every turn, leads py the frontier fortress of BylJegarde, over
the Col de Pertús, and so on down the eastern sicle of the
Pyrenees to Perpiñan.
Here, if \Ve look ?nlyat
t~e map of
modern France, my notes ought to stop. But Perplñan was of
old a Spanish city, and its buildings are so thoroughly Spanish
in their character that 1 may venture to saya very few words
about them.]
1 Roussillon

belol1ged

to the

Kings

of Aragol1 fromA.D.
1178.
Perpiñan
was taken, after a vigorous resistallce,

by Louis XI. in 1474, restored
al1d finally taken
1642.
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of San Juan is of very remarkable

dimensions.

The clear width of the nave is sixty feet, but in the easternmost

bay this is gathered in to fifty-four feet, which is the diameter of
the seven-sided apse: Guillermo Sagrera, master of the \\'orks
of this cathedral, was one of the architects summoned to advise
about the erection of the nave at Gerona, and 1 think there can
be but little doubt that the plan of this chmch \Vas his handiwork
alld that it \Vas erected, therefore, at the beginuing of the fifteentl~
century. It will be seen that he \Vas one of the architects who
spoke most strongly in favour of the 8l'ection of a broad unbroken nave. The vault he erected here is of brick with stone
~'i?s, and the brickwork is rather rough, with very wide mortal'
JOl~ItS,.and looks as if from the nrst it were intended to plaster and
pamt lt.. The roofs of the chapels which are built between the
large buttresses have flat gables north allcl south, and the same
arrang8I~ent is carried r?und the apse. 1.'he most striking
.
feature In thlS cathedral lS that very rare thing-a
very fine
medireval organ. It is corbelled out from the north wall 'of the
nave, aÍld is of grel1t size and height. 1.'he pipes are arranged in
traceried compartments at five different levels. This complicates the machinery for the supply of wind, but adds greatly tú
the picturesque character of the instrumento Originally this
org~n had great painted shutters, which are now nailed up
agamst the wall close to the south porch. The width of its
front is about twenty-five feet, its projection from tIJe wa1l three
feet six inches, and the organist sits in a ga1lery at its base.!
There are severaI good old houses here: but. 1 must content
myself with the mention of one only in the Hue de la Barre.
Here we have the peculiarities of the Spanish houses, as t.hey
are seen along the coast. from Gerona to Valencia, very decidedly
developed: t.he windows are a1l ajimez, with the usual delicate
trefoiled head to the lights, and slender shafts between them,
and the arch-stones of the doorway are more than usually
enormous, being little less t.han six feet in length.
A dr~ve of a fe\V miles from Perpiñan leads to the extl'emely
.
mterestmg church at Elne, consecrated in A.D. 1058." Here, as
in San Pedro, Gerona, and to tbe east of it in the cathedml at.
Agde, there are occasional lines of black volcanic scoria! usec1in
the Homanesque steeple and west front, and with good effect.
The nave of the church has a pointed barrel vault, and the aisles
1 An illostration
of t!Üs organ is
given in :M. Viallet le Duc's Dictianary
af Fr~nch Architecture.

2 Viage Literario
á las Iglesias
España, vol. xiv. p. 10G.
z

de
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half.barrel vanlts, but all the ('ros8archés are semi:circular. . At
the west end is a sort oí thirteenth-century
narthex,and
the'
three apses at the east have semi-domes. On the north side oí
the church is a noble cloister, planned just like that in the
cathedral at Gerona withthe most complete disregard to symmetry.
It is extremely similar to it also in general design: but
it is very remarkable as having it::Jeast and nortb sides erected
about the enc1oí the thirteenth century in evident anc1very close
imitation oí the earlier work on the other two sides. The vaulting tbrougbout the cloister is oí the later date, and raised considerably above the level oí the old vau1t. The whole oí this
cloister is wrought in aveined white marble, and a door írom
it into the church is built in alternated courses oí red and white
marble.
On the whole S. Eln(\ wen deserves a ,visit, not only on acconnt oí the extreme interest oí its church and cloister, but,
to the student oí Spanish architecture, on account ofthe very
important link which it supplies in the chain which connects
the early Spanish with the early French buildings oí the middle

ages.

.

The history of Cataluña shows how intimate was the connection of the people and towns on both sides of the mountains, and it is he1'e and elsewhere in the south of F1'ance that
we see the germ of almost aU the medireval Spanish arto
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XVI.

MANRESA-LÉRTDA.

THE railway whieh connects Barcelona with Zaragoza enables
the ecclesiologist to see some of the best buildings in this part of
Spain with great ease. As far as l\fanresa its course is extremely
picturesque, as it winds about among the Catalanhills,
in
sight, for a considerable part of the way, of that wonderful
jagged mountain-range of lVIontserrat, which, after much experience of mountains, strikes me more each time that 1 see it as
among the very nob]est of rocks. 1 lmow not its height above
the sea, but its vast precipitous mass, rising suddenly fi'om
among the ordinary features of a landscape, and entirely un connected with any other mountain range, produces an impression
of size which may possibly be vastly in excess of the reality.
Its sky-line is everywhere formed by grand pointed pinnacles, 01'
aiguilles of rock, and the whole mass is of a pale grey colour
which adds very much to its effect. The eonvent is a considerable distance below the summit; but as there appears, so
far as 1 can learn, to be nothing left of any of its medireval
buildings, I was obliged to deny myself the pleasure of the climb
to the summit of the rock, which a visit to the monastery \Vould
have excused, and in part, indeed, entailed. To the north of
the ]ine of the railway the hills rise graduaUy almost to the
dignity of mountains, and suggest a beautiful situation for that
old episcopal city- Vique-whose fine cathedral seems to have
been destroyed and rebuilt, but where there is still to be seen a
very rich late middle-pointed cloister. Everywhere the richlycoloured soil teems with produce; here vineyards and there
corn-fields, all of them divided by long parallel lines of olives
and standard peaches; whilst the deep river deUs, clothed with
cork-trees, stone pines, 01' underwood, add immensely to the
interest of the road, which constantly crosses them.
Beyond Manresa the chal'acter of the country changes completely; and when he has once reached the frontier of Aragon,
the traveller has his on]y pleasure in the fine distant views of
the Pyrenees; and if his journey be mac1e in the spring-in
the sight of a vast extent of corn-fields, stretehing on a]] sides
z 2
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far as the eye can see. In the suinmer nothing can be more
saddening than the change which com8R over this country; the
corn is all cut before the end of l\lay, and then the universal
light-hrown colour of the soil makes the landscape al! but intolerably tame and uninteresting.
Two 01' three old bui1dings are seen from the railway. Between Sal'danola and Sabadell is a house with a tower, in which
is a ver y good round-arched aJimez window. At Tarrasa the
churches evidently deserve examination.
There is one with a
lofty central lantern, and of transverse triapsal plan, which
seems to be entirely Romanesque in character; and there
another of the usual later Catalan type, seven bays in length,
with an apse of five sides, a tower on the south side of the choir,
and a 1arge rose-window at the west end. N ear the same town,
to the north, is a Romanesque village church with a lofty belfry,
which,like that of the early church in the town itself, has belfrywindows of two lights, with a dividing shaft, and a 10w square
spire-roof. A church of the same type is seen near Monistrolthe

station

for Montserrat,

-

and

from

this

point

there

is

nothing to be noticed until Manresa is reached, picturesquely
situated on the steep hill above the river Cardener, with two 01'
three churches and convents, and a great Collegiata-or
collegiatechurch-towering
up imposingly above everything else.
But if the situation of this church is noble, the building itse1f is
even more so; and having passed it in my first journey, 1 was
so much struck by its size and character that 1 made a point of
going again to the same district, in order to examine it at my
leisure. The town is pOOl'and decayed; but 1 was there on a
festa, and have seldom had a better opportunity of seeing the
Catalan peasantry, who thronged the streets, the Plazas, and the
churches, and made them lively with bright colours and noisy
tongues.
rrhere was a church consecrated onthe same site
in A.D. 1020, and it is of this probably that a fragment still
remains on the north side. The rest has been destroyed, and
Fr. J. Villanueva 1 says that the existing church was commenced
in A.D.1328,-a date which accords very well with the detail ofthe
earlier portion of the work,-but he does not give his authority
for the statement.
1 have not been able to find any other evidence which would fix the date of the dedication 01'completion
of the building; but as Arnaldo de ValIeras, one of the architects consulted in 1416 as to the design for Gerona cathedral,
---~~

1 Viage Lit. á las Iglesias

de Espa'ía,

vii. 179.
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speaks of himself as then engaged on the construction of the
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church of 1\falll'esa, tbere can be but lÍttle doubt that at this time
the Collegiata was still unfinished, having, as the detail of the
design suggests, been a long time in progress.
1t is of the
common Catalan type of the fourteenth century, and though it
is one of the most important examples of its class, it presents so
few new 01' unusual features that it hardly seems to require a
very lengthy description. Its design is in nearly aIl respects 01'
the same kind as those of the Barcelonese churches of the same

age; bntits plan 1 isveryremarkable, as giving, perhaps, the widest
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span 01'nave anywhere to be seen in a church with aisles and a
clerestory. 01' perhaps 1 onght to limit mysel1' to exampIes on
the mainland, fOl' at Palma in !lallorca the width of the nave of
the cathedral seems to be even greater, and the plan is almost
exactly the same. The scheme is very similar to that of Sta.
!laria del Mar, Barcelona, but the width of tlle nave here is C011siderably greater, and the general effect of the interior is eve11
finer. The buttresses are necessarily of vast size, and are 1'ormed
partIy inside and partly outside the church. A lofty tower is
erected over O11eof the bays of the north aisle, and the two
nave columns which carry it are in consequence built of larger
dimensions than any of the others. Afine ROl11anesque doorway still rel11ains in the wa1J, j1,1stoutside this tower, al1d leads
now into the modern cloister court; but the principal entrances
to the church are by granel doorways 01' the same age as the
church, whosejal11bs and arches have rich continuous mouldings.
These doorways are opposite each other, and just to the west
of the apse, a position of much importance in regard to the
ritual arrangements of the church.
There is also a western
doorway, hut this, together with the rest of the westfront, has
all been modernized, whilst the cloister and its chapels appear
to be entirely moderno
''he magnificent scale of the plan is perhaps hardly supported
as it should be by the beauty of the design in detail. In its
present state it is hardly fair to judge of the original effect of
the exterior, but inside one is struck by the ellormous width and
height, and not at all by the beauty of the details. The columns
are of vast height and size: but plain piers, with pOOl'bases and
capitals, and poverty-stricken arches, seem out of place in such a
church, and, owing to the enormous size 01'the vault, the clerestory
windows are but little seen in the general view of the interior.
1 Se. Plate XIX.

'
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The colnmns are simple octagons in plan, and of great size:
they have pOOl',shallow, Cal'ved capital s, which s,upport the very
thin-Iooking main arches, and the large moulded piers which carry
the groining. This is quadripartite throughout, and has very
bold ribs, with carved bosses at the meeting of the diagonal ribs.
The window Üaceries throughont are of rich geometl'ical characte~', and savour rather of German infiuence than of French.
Those in the aisles are generally of two lights, and in the clerestory of three and four lights-the
window in the eastern bay of
the apse being oí fonr lights, whilst those in the other bays are
onl y of three.
The whole roof of the aisles is paved with stone laid on
the back of the vault, as at Toledo cathedral, with gutters following the lines of the vaulting ribs, and the water is carried
down into the pockets of the vauIts, and thence through the buttresses into gurgoyles. Over this roof-which seemed to me to
be undoubtedly the old one-a modern wooden roof covered
with pantiles has been erected, which blocks up all the lower
part of the clerestory windows, and is carried in a very clumsy
fashion on arches thrown across between the fiying buttresses.
The nave roof is now all covered with pantiles laid on the vault
itself, so that from below the church has the effect, already
noticed at Barcelona, of being roofiess. This is certainly not the
old arrangement, but whether of old there was any visible roof to
any of these late Catalan churches 1 am wholly unable to sayo
The fiying buttresses are double in height, the lower arches
abntting against the wall a few feet above the sills of the clerestory windows, and the upper somewhat above their springing.
It is possible that this upper fiying buttress is an addition to the
original design, provided to meet some settlement in the fabric,
for many of the buttresses have only the lower arch, which
would hardly be the case if 1,hey had all been executed at the
same time. The buttresses generally are D.nished wi1,h crocketed
pediments, but there are now no traces to be 8een of 1,heir pinnacles, orof the pai'apets between them. A lofty octagonal
ste.Írcase turret is carried up to the height of the clerestory
against one of the outer angles of the aisle wall, and a passageway from it to the clerestory roof is boldly carried upon all arch,
which takes the place of a fiying buttress.
The steeple is lofty: it is entered by old doorways opening on
to the paved roof of the aisles, and is groincd both under and
above the bells. An old l1ewel staircase in one angle has been
ilestroyed, and steps projecting from the side walls have been
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in.geniously introduced instead. On the top of the tow8r a large
beIl is suspended from the intersection of four arched sto11erib~;
these ribs rise about twenty-five feet from the roof, are about
one foot six inches thick, and abut against piers 01' dwarf pinnacles at the base, about four feet deep by one foot eleven inches
thick. Two architects, said to be French-though
their names
seem to me to be those of Catalans-J uan Font and Giralt CantarelI, are said to ha ve wOl'ked at this steeple from1572 to 1590,1
and no doubt it was this upper portion on which they wrought.
The sacristies on the south-east side of the apse are old, but
not interesting.
The only alltiquities 1 saw in them were four
fine processional staves, with tops of silver richly wrought with
tracery in the sides, and crocketed gables over the traceries.
Behind the openings oí tracery the plate is gilt, the rest beillg
.

aIl silver.

The arrangement of the interior of the church for service
foIlows that usually seen in these enormously wide builclings.
Within the apse the choir is formed by means of iron grilles,
leaving a passage some ten íeet wide all round it, and under
the choir is a crypt as at Barcelona cathedral, approached in the
same way, by a flight of steps frorn the nave. 1'he Coro is
placed, according to the common fashion, in the nave, occupying
about two of its bays in length, and there is an equal space to the
west of it, between its eastern screen and the steps to the Capilla
mayor. The width of the Coro is much less than that of the nave,
and its enclosing waIls are mainly old. At first sight, therefore,
it seems to be a goocl example of an early introduction oí this
common Spanish arrangement: but on closer view it appears to
have been taken clown and rebuilt, and may not, possibly, retain
its old position. Hut, on the other hand, the two great doors in
the side waIls would never have been placed where they are
if the Coro had occupied its usual English position to the west
oí the altar enclosure. The plan oí Barcelona cathedral has
.iust the same arrangement of great doorways north alld south
between the Coro and the altar, and there, beyoncl any doubt,
the Coro is in its olel place; and seeing how close the points
oí similarity are in both churches, it must, 1 thillk, be assumed
that even ií this screen at Manresa has be en rebuilt it still
occupies its old place. It is a work oí the fifteellth celltury,
oí stone, arcaded on either side oí a central western doorway. The divisions oí the arcade have figures painted within
1 Viage Lit. á las Iglesi¡¡s de España, vii.-J80.
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them of the apost1es and other saints. The stalIs and fittings of
the Coro are a11 of Renaissance charscter.
On either side of the altar there still remain three octagonal
shafts with carved capitals, to whieh, no doubt, \Yere originalIy
hung the curtains or veils which protected the altar. They are
of the same date as the church, and abont ten feet six inches in
height. . The footpace is al so old, and placed exactly in the
centre of the apse. The richest treasure here is, however, still
to be described.
Among a number of altar-frontals, neither
better nor worse than are usually seen, there is still preserved
one which, after much stndy of embroidery in all parís of
Europe, 1 may, 1 believe, safely pronounce to be the most
beautiful work of its age. It is 10 feet long, by 2 feet lO!
inches in height, divided into three compartments in width,
the centre division having the Crucifixion, and the sides being
each snhdiv-ided into nine divisions, each containing a su~ject
n'om the life of our Lord.l An inscription at the 10wer edge of
the frontal preserves the name of the artist to whom this great
work is owing. It is in J..Jombardic capita.Is, and as follows :GERI:

LAPI:

RAOHAMATORE:

~,[EFEOIT:

INFLORENTIA.

The work is all done on fine linen doubled. ']'he faces, hands,
and many other parts-as,
e.g., the masonry of a wall-are
drawn with brown ink on the linen, and very delicate1y shaded
with a b1'ush. The use of ink for the faces is ve1'Ycommon in
early embroidery, but 1 have never before seen work so elaborately finished with alI the art of the paillter. The faces are
fulI of ueauty and expression, and have much of the tender
religious sentiment one Rees in the work of Fra Ange1ico. The
drawing is extreme1y good, the horses like those Benozzo Gozzoli
painted, and the men dressed in Florentine dresses of the early
part of the fifteenth century.
The subjects are fu11 of intricacy,
1 The subjeéts are as follows :-.
1. The lIfarriage of theBlessed Virgin.
2. The Aununciation.
3. Tbe Salutation.
4. The Nativity.
5. The Adoration of the Magi.
6. The Flight into Egypt.
7. Tbe Presentation
in the Temple.
8. The Dispute with the Doctors.
9. The Money-changers
driven out of
the Temple.
10. 1'he Crucifixion.
11. The Entry into Jerusalem.

12. The LastSupper.
13. The Agony in the Gardeu.
14. The BetrayaI.
15. Our Lord before Pilate.
16. The Scourging.
17. Our Lord bearing Ria Cross.
18. The Resurrection.
19. The Descent into Hell.
The subjects begin at the upper lefthand cornel', and are continued
from
left to right, the subjects 1 to \) being
on the left, and 11 to 19 on the l'ight of
the Crucifixion.
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the Crucifixion having the whole su~ject, with the crucifixion of
the thieves, and all the crowd of figures so often represented.
The work is marvellously delicate-so
much so that, passing
the hand over it, it is difficult to tell exactly when it ends
and the painting begins. The colours are generally very fresh
and beautiful; but the gold backgrounds being very light]y
stitched down are a good deal frayed. There are borders bet\Yeen and around all the subjects. 8uch a piece of embroidery
makes one almost despair. English ladies who devotedly apply
themselves to this kind of work have as yet no c011ception of the
delicacy of the earlier \Yorks, and reproduce only too often the
coarse patterns of the latest English schoo1.1
In the choir-aisle is a wheel of be1Js in its old case, and under
the organ is the favourite
Catalan device of a 8araeen's
head.

A picturesqne effect was

o".

produced in the chu1'ch here
by the ]arge white flannel
hoods which all tle women
wore at mass. The church
was c1'owded with people, and
these white hoods contrasted -Twell with the many-colo~1'ed
¡'.~
.s:.
bags 01' sacks-red
and vJOlet - L
predominating - which the
men always wear on their
hoads.

WheelofEells.

1 saw two other old churches here. That" del Carmen" is of
the same age as the Collegiata, with a nave of six bays and an
apse of seven sirles. It is forty-seven feet wide in the clear, without aisles, has chapels between the buttresses, ílnd is lighted by
1arge clerestory-windows. Here, as at the cathedra1, almost all
the windows are b10cked, and sufficient light seems to be obtained
for the who1e church by some ten 01' twelve ho1es about t\Yo
feet square pierced here and there. The othe1' church is of the
same description, but 1ess important.
1 To those who know them 1 need
hardly say that the remains of the AngloSaxon vestments found in S. Cuthbert's
tomb, and preserved
at Durham,
are
perhaps the most exquisitely
delicate
works in existence-so
delic,tte that a
magnifying glass ia necessary in orde!' to

un<lerstand at all the
work has been done.
work, of a later age,
art for what it lacks
of execution
when
Cuthbert's
vestments.

way in which the
This Florentine
quite makes l1P in
in minute delicacy
compared
with S.
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Between :Manresa and Lérida, the only town oi any importance is Cm'vera. Here there is a vast and hideous uni versity
building going to ruin; and two chur~hes, one of which, with a
square steeple, seems to be early in date, and the other-that
of Sta. 1\1:aÍ'ia,I believe-of the usual Catalan fourteenth-century
type. This steeple was completed, in A.D.143], by an architect of
Cervera, Pedro de Vall-11ebrera; but it must have been long in
progress, inasmuch as the principal bell-which \Vas never to be
tolled save for the funeral of a peer, a royal officer, 01' a bishop
-was put inits place in A.D. 1377.1 This be11has disappeared.
On another, however, is this inscription :-" I.H.S. . lVlateus . de.
Ulmo . magister . cimbalorum . ville . Cervariffi . me . fecit .

anno . a . nativitate . Domini . millesimo . quadringent.esimo .
vigesimo . qllarto . ~i . ergo . me . queritis . sinite . os . habire."
And on another-"
+ Barbara . nos. serva. Christi . sanctis.
SIma. serva. "
Between Cervera and Lérida the country is very uninteresting until near the end of the journey, when a good view of
Lérida, and the cliff above the river, is obtained. 1 have twice
visited this interesting old city. In the autumn of 1861 I passed
a day there, when the greater part of my time was spent in
endeavouring to get admission into the cathedral, so that I
only saw enough to make me wish to repeat my visit; and this
I was fortunately able to accomplish in the spring of 1862.
My readers will agree with me, when they have realized to themselves what is to be seen, that such a cathedral as that of Lérida
is in itself worth the journey frol11 England.
Unfortunately its
examination will always be beset with difficulties-if
indeed it
is allowed at all when visitors become more numerous than they
havebeen hitherto.
The tOWll consists mainly of Olle very long, tortuous street
parallel vvith the river Segre, a broad,rapid
stream, carrying
the waters of a large part of the southern slopes of the Pyrenees
into the Ebro at Mequinenza.
There is an Alameda all along
the river-bank, and at about midway in its length a large
stone bridge across the ri ver. Behind the tOWll a hill rises
rapidly-in
some parts abruptly-to
an elevation of, I suppose, about three hundred feet above the river; and on the
summit of this stand the old cathedral, and 130m
e remains of
other coeva] buildings, now the centre of a formidable-looking,
though really neglected, system of fortifications. Two other
1 Viage Lit. á las Iglesias

de E~paña, ix. p. 17.
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Qld churches-San
Lorenzo and San Juan-remain,
one in the
upper part of the city, and the other on the Plaza, near the
bridge. A modern cathedral, of the balelest anel coldest Pagan
type, but of great size, was built in the main street, near the
river, when the olel cathedral was converted into a fortress; and
I cannot do better than quoté 1\11'.Ford's rather ironical statem ent
of its history :-" The ruin," he says, "of the old catheelral dates
fi'om 1707, when the French made it a fortress: nor has it ever
been restored to pions uses; for in the piping times of peace the
steep walk proveel too much for the pursy canons, who, abandoning their lofty church, employeel General Sabatani! to build
them a new cathedral below, in the convenient and Corinthian
style." From the date of its desecration nothing whatever has
been careel for; anel it goes to one's heart to see so noble awork,
and one so sacred, put to such vile uses, and to so little purpose :
for even now when Spain bristles with soldiers, and the whole
nation is bitten with the love of military sights and sounds, the
desecration of a sacred building is all that has been accomplished;
for I believe that the Spaniards have seldom managed to hold
possession of it against the French, and in its present dilapidated state are less than ever likely to do 130.1 The position is,
however, a ver1 strong one; and another hill to the west of the
city is crowned with a second fort connected with it. Admission
is only to be obtained by an order from the commandant of the
district, who resides in the city below; and he very kindly sent
a sub-officer to remain with me whilst I was in the fort, and
with truB Spanish courtesy came up himself to see that I gained
admission to every part, and took great trouble to open doors
130me of which seemed hardly to have been openedsince the
Peninsular war!
The bujldings now remaining consist of a church with an
enormous cloister on its western side, and a lofty steeple at
the south-west angle of the cloister. On the north side of the
cloister is a large stone-roofed hall, and north of this again, and
detached from the cathedral, are considerable fragments of what
is called a castle, and these include another noble groined hall.
lVly gTOund-plan of the cathedral and its dependences will
show at a glance how unusual and remarkable the whole scheme
is. The south side of the church is built on the very edge of
the precipitous cliff above the town and river, and the lofty tower
1 I do not fOl'get the successful de.
fence of Lérida, in tbe sixteenth
centuq, against the Pl'ince de Condé; it is

one of which tbe people may well be
proud: but tbis was befol'e the desecrat.ion of the catbedral.
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is daringly balanced as it were on the most dangel'ous point
of the whole groulld. The mass of the whole group seen from
below, and the vast height of the towel', are therefore singularly
imposing, whilst the view obtained from the summit is one of
rare magoificence.
It is truethat here the immediate neighbourhood is not lovely, but still the river does much towards converting to fruitfulness the usua11y arid-looking Aragonese soil
of the district by clothing it with trees and verdure, and when
last 1 saw it not only \Vasthe Segre a torrent of rushing waters,
but on a11 sides the hills were covered with a wide expanse of
vineyards and corn-fields; and beyond these were to be seen
towering up in the far distance the grand range of the Pyrenees,
touched here and there-on the JVIaladetta and some of theother
high peaks-with
lines of sno\V; whilst on the other side the
lower mountain ranges of Aragon completed one of the most
beautiful panoramas 1 have ever seen from church tower.
The site of the cathedral has long been occupied. It was an
important stronghold in the time of the Romans, and the first
cathedral was erected as earlyas in the sixth century. The
Moors in cou1'se of time gained possession of the city, and it \Vas
not until A.D.1l49 that the Ohristians, unde1' Ramon Berenguer,
fina11y drove them out and regained possession.
The documentary evidence as to the age of the existing buildings is faidy clear, and mayas we11be given at once. 1 derive

a11my facts from the papers printed in 'España Sagrada;'

1

and

besides those which more particularly interest me as an architect, there are in the volume which relates to Lérida some most
interesting extracts from the proceedings of councils held there
from A.D. 1175 to 1418, and of diocesan synods from the year
1240. These are fun of information as to the customs of the
church, and the rules affecting the clergy.2
The first stone of the new cathedral \Vas laid in the time of
the third hishop after the restoration, and in the presence of the
1 Vol.

xlvii.

De la

Santa

Iglesia

de Lérida en su estado moderno.
Su
autor el Doctor
Don Pedro Sainz de
Baranda.
2 1 gi ve a few notes from tb e rules of
tbis church as agreed on at the Synods.
In 1240: No priest to say mass more
tban once in a day, save in case of great
necessity.
Priests
to administer
the
sacrament of penance in the sight of all
in the church.
Godchildren
are prohibited from marrying the children of

thcir god-parents
of baptism
01' confirmation.
Mendicants are forbidden to
celebrate on portable al tars (super arclws).
Clergy are ordered to have a piscina nea.r
the altar, where, after receiving, they
may wash their bands and the chalice.
In a Synod held in 1318, it is ordere<l
that, as many corpses are interred
in
churches which ought not to be, forthe
futnre none shall be so save that of the
patron, or of some one who has built a
chapel or endowed a chaplain.
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An inscl'iption on a stone on the Gospel

side of the choir, which 1 did not see, gives the date 1 as the
22nd J uly, 1203; and in A.D.1215 the cloister \Vas,in pal't at any
rate, built, one Raymundo de Segarra having desired that he
might be buried within its wa11s.2From this time to the conseeration \Ve have no notice of the building, if 1 except the fo11owing inscription still remaining on the eastern jamb of the south
transept doorway, which proves the existence of that part of the
church at the time mentioned:-"
Anno Domini 1\1:CCO:xv xi:
Kal : Madii : obiit Gulielmus de Rocas: cuj : ale: sit :" and there
is a mention in 'España Sagrada' of the burial of Bishop Berenguer, in A.D. 1256, hy one of the doors, ca11ed thenceforward
after him. On the last day of October, A.D. 1278, the church
was consecrated by Bishop Guillen de Moncada, and the record of
this on the \Vest wall is now concealed, but 1 give acopy of it.3
1n1286 Pedro de Peñafreyta, who hadbeen masterofthe works,
died;4 he had probab1y been emp10yed on the central lantern
and the cloister, for which 1atter work, on the 21st of A ugust, 1m o,

the king Don J ayme n. gave the stone; 5 circa A.D.1320 Bishop
Guillen founded a chapel;

in 1323 the work of the "cloister

and tower" was still going on;

6

and in 1327 a1ms\Vereasked

for the completion of the same work;7 and again in 1335 the
vicar-general, in the absence of the bishop, appealed for a1ms,
pro maximo et sumptuoso opere c1ausÜi ecclesire catedralis."
"
In A.D. 1391 Guillermo Qo1ivella contracted to execute the
statues for the doorway at the price of 240 sueldos each; and in
A.D.1490 Francisco Gomar contracted for the erection of a grand
porch for 1600 sueldos. The steeple at the angle of the cloister
seems to have been commenced ahout the end of the fourteenth
1 "Anno
Domini nICCIII. et xi. Cal.
Aug. sub Innocentio
Papa III. venerabili, Gombaldo huic ecclesioo presidente
inclitus Rex Petrus n. et Ermengandus
Comes Urgullen.
primarium
istíns fabricoo lapidem
posuerunt,
Berengario
Obicionis
operario
existente.
Petrus
Percumba
Magister
et fabricator.".E:sp. Sag. xlvii. p. 17.
2 Viage Lit., vol. xvi. p. 81.
3 "Anno
Dñi n1CCLXXVIII. ii Cal.
Novembris Dominus G. de l\fontecatheno
ix Ilerd. Eps. consecravit
hanc Eccm.
et concessit xl dies indulgencie
per
omnes octavas et constituit
ut festulI1
<ledicationis
celebraretur
semper
in
Dominica prima post festum S. Luce."-

España Sagrada, xlvii. p. 33.
4 Viage Lit., vol. xvi. p. 83.
5 "Cum nos concesserimus dari operi
claustri Ecclesie Sedis civítatis Illerde
sex mille pedras somadals de petraria.
domus predicte de Gardenio: ideo vobis
dicimus et mandamus
quatenus
dictas
sex mille
pedras
de dicta petraria
operario dicte Ecclesie recipere libere
permitatis convertendas
seu imponen das
in opere supradicto.
Datum Illerde
duodecimo
calendas
Septembris
anno
Domini M.ccc.x.-Ex.
Árch. reg. Barc.
grato 9 Jacob. II. fol. 145b.
6 Esp. Sag., xlvii. p. 46.
7 Ibid., p.47.
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The fabdc-rolls for 1397 contain an item of 350 feet
of ston~ from the river Daspe "for the work of the tower." Other
similar notices occur, and among them the names of two masters
of the wo1'ks Guillelmo Colivella and Cárlos Galtes de Ruan.
It was probablY completed befor~ 1416; for .in t~1isy:ar Jua~
Adam, "de burgo Sanctre :M:anre, Turlens1s dlOces1s, re~lll
Francire," contracted for the making of the great bell, Wh1Ch
was :finished in 1418, and commended by the chapter in these
words-" Cujus sonitu et mentis vulnera sanari, et divinit~tis

singularis gratia possit conguíri." 1 There are no other ~otlCes
of the main portíon of the fabric; but we know that, III A.D.
1414, Pedro Balaguer was sent froID Valencia to examine the
tower at L-brida before he built the tower ca11ed the :M:icalete
in his own city; and we may conc1ude therefore that before this
date the work at Lérida had been completely :finished.
It is easy to distinguish the works referred to in these notices.
The church, of whioh the first stone was laid in A.D. 1203, and
which was consecrated in A.D. 1278, sti11 remains almost as it
was built; and there. can be but little doubt that the greater part
of the c10ister is of the same date. The works for which stone
was given, in A.D. 1310, were probably those in its western haH,
and possibly the lower part of the steeple; and th: cha1:el,
founded in A.D. 1320, must be one of those added on eIther slde
of the great south door, 01' on the east side of the south transept.
It is impossible not to feel greatly more interest in a church
whose scheme is unusual, than in one of a common type, even
when its detail is not of so high a value, 01' its scale less jmposing.
Rere, however, we have both extreme novelty in
the general scheme,2 and extreme medt in a11 the detail.
As one c1imbs the steep street which leads to the cathedral,
where the open space around the fortifications is reached,
the first general view of the buildings is most puzzling. The
10w outer wall of the cloiste1', with an enormous western doorway, the point of whose archway reaches to the top of the
wall, the steeple on the extreme right, and the centrallantern
appearing to rlse only just above the cloister wall, make a most
uninte11igible group. :M:aking my way to the great doorway,
I was astonished to find it to be the entrance, not of the
1 The inscription on this bell was as
Rex. venit. in.
follows :-" Christus.
pace, et. Deus. homo. factus. esto Chtus.
vincit. Chtus. l'egnat. Chtus. ab. omn.
mal. nos. defendat.
Fuit. facturo. per

magistrum. Joannem. Adam. anno. Dñi.
1418 in mense. Aprili.- Viage Lit. á las
Iglesias de España, xvi. 89.
2 See plan, Plate XX.
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(,~lUrch,as I at first assUllled it to be, but only of the cloister'
and not less disgusted to :find tbat three sides of this cloister had
been turned into barracks, a floor ha ving been inserted a11round
at th8 level ?f the springing of the vault, so as to afford ample
accommodatlOn for some hundreds of soldiers, who sleep, cook,
and live within its walls; whilst the eastern side is now a sto1'ehouse !or arms and accoutrements, similarly divided by a floo1',
and wIthout any visible trace of the doors of cOIDmunication
between church and eloister', which are said to be on this side.
Yet this eloister is certaillly, even in its present desecrated
state, the grandest I have ever seen. Its scale is enormOUR,and
much of its detail very :fine. I have no doubt that it was a
long time in prog¡'ess, and this would account to some extent
~or the extreme irregularity of some of its parts. The bays, for
mstance, vary in width: the buttresses are variously treated;
and the sculpture, which on the eastern side seems to be coeval
,;ith the earliest portion of the church, is evidently on the other
sldes of IDuch later date-probably
not earlier than A.D. 1300.
'1'he buttre.sses on the eastern side are earried on bold engaged
columns wIth sculptured capitals, whilst IDORtof the others are
squa1'e in outline, with sma11 engaged shafts in recesses at their
angles. The arches are now all built up and plastered; but in
two of those on the eastern side it is just possible to detect the
commencement of traceries, froID which it would. seem that each
arch had tracery above an arcade of three 01' four divisions. In
its present state it is impossible to say more than this, 01'whether
thes~ t1'a?eries were original, though they seem to have been geometncal In style, and therefore probably later in date than the
enclosing a1'ches. The eastern half of the eloister has the outer
arches richly adorned with complicated chevron and cable ornament, al1d the remail1der of the arches are finely moulded. The
int81:ior is more uni~orm in character, the vault being quadrip~rtJte through~ut, w1th very boldly moulded ribs; and the main
p1.ers,and the p1ers at the angles, being ve1'Yexguisitely planned,
wIth a numbe1' of detached shafts with well moulded bases
~ands, a~d capital s, the latter carved with foliage and heads:
The capItals and bases are square throughout the cloiste1'. On
the south side this cloister has openings in the outer wa11 co1'responding with those opening into the inner cou1't; and these, I
think, also had traceries.
Owing to the fa11 of the ground
towal'ds the. edge of the c1iff, these windows are high above the
terrace outs1de, and very bold buttresses are placed between each
of them. The effect of the cloister on the south side is that of
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an enormous hall: and this, in truth, is what it iR. lts
e1ear internal width varies from 26 ft. 6 in. to 27 ft. 6 in., and
the height is quite in proportion. Occnpied as it now is by
hundreds of soldiers, one is tempted to ask, whether a building
so far larger than eoulcl be required for a mere cloister may not
have been built in the n.rst instance to serve some double purpose ;
being, for instance, not only an amlmlatory, but a refectory, and
dormitory also. The way in which some of our o\Vn old buildings were :fitted, with a chapel at the encl of a series of cubicles
on either side under the open roof of a great hall (as, e. ,q.,
Sto Mary's Hospital at Chichester, Chichele's College Eig'ham
Ferrers, and a hospital at Leicester), seems to point to the possibility of some such utilizing of the vast space which these cloisters
afforJ; and the more as it seemed to me that there W81'enot
the evidenees that might have been expected of the existence
at any time of the other dependent buildings required by a
eathedral body in all cases, and more than nsnally here where
the church was so far above and away from the city. 1 mentioned the western entrance of the cloister as being very large :
it is a donble doorway with niches for six statnes in either jamb,
and the orders of the archivolt are alternately of monldings
and niches for :figures. 1'he onter arch is crocketed between
two great pinnacles. The carving has mostly be en destroyed;
but there is a pOOl'sculpture of the Last Judgment in the tympanum. The doorway has evidently been added between two
of the earlier buttresses of the cloister at about the end of the
fourteenth centnry; its detail is extremely delieate and rieh,
and somewhat similar to that of the west doorway of Tarragona cathedral;
and both are quite like very good Freneh
fourteenth-century work.
Unforlnnately the doorways from the cloister to the chureh
are now quite invisible, the waIl being completely hidden by .
military packing-eases and arms.] This is the more to be
regretted as the grandeur of the other doors leads me to suppose that the western doorway would be very :fine.
It will be seen by reference to the plan that there is a
steeple abutting agaillst the south-west angle of the cloister;
it is set against it in the most irregular fashioll; and it is
worth mention that the architect of the l\'[icalete, at Valencia,
who was directed to study this tower, imitated it even in this
1 '1'here are said to be three
Lit., xvi. 81j.

doorways

froID the cJoister

to the church.-Viage
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pecllliarity.
Here there 8eems, so far as 1 can see, to be no
reason for the irregularity; and I can only conjecture that it
may have been the con8equence of SOllle variation in the
rock on which it stands. The, entrance is by a staircase
through a house, and thence by a newel staircase in the
thickness of the \Vall. The steeple is octagonal in plan, and
of five stages in height; the two lowest lighted by windows
of one light; the third with windows of two; and the f(JUrth
with others of three lights, one in each face of the octagon.
There is a rich parapet of open traceJ'Y, supported on co1'bels, to
this stage, and a great pinnacle at each angle. The pinnacles
are canied up from the ground, and are at present partly
destroyed, and made to carry Üon beacons instead of their old
finish. The fifth stage stands entirely within the other; and
its plan, as being the most interesting, is shown on l1iy groundplan of the whole building.
Here each face of the octagon had
a bold opening with a c1'ocketed alld trace1'ied gable over it,
and pinnacles at the angles, and probably a traceried parapet
which no longer exists. The various stages are groined with
stone vaults, and the whole construction is of the most dignified
and solid description.
The height from the terrace on the west
side of the doister to the top of the parapet is about 170 feet.
The steeple looks much higher than this: but this is no doubt
in great part owing to the enormous height above the city of
the cliff on the edge of which it stands. The view of the church
from the summit is so striking, and gives so clear an idea of its
whole scheme, that 1 have engraved it. My drawing shows the
cloister in the foreground, and the south-west view oi' the church
beyond it. Here almost every part that is seen is oí the earliest
portion of the fabric, which seems to have been carried out on
a regular plan from first to last. The church is cruciform, with
a nave and aisles only three bays in length, and an octagonal
lantern over the crossing. The choir and its aisles had three
parallel apses east of the transept, and a fourth chapel was added
in the fourteenth century, as were also two chapels on the south
side of the nave. Two staircase-turrets on the west sides of
the transepts (a favourite position for them in early Spanish
churches) added much to the picturesqueness of the outline;
but the upper part of one of these has unfortunately been
destroyed, and the other was either canied up 01' altered at a
later date-probably
in the fourteenth century.
It will be seen that most of the windows are round-headed.
Everywhere, however, the main arches are poillted; and this is,
2 A
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as 1 need hardly say, always characteristic of transitional buildings. The strange thing is, that in a church which was in
building between A.D. 1203 and 1278 we should find such st1'ong
evidences of knowledge of nothing but twelfth-century art; and
assuming the dates to be correct-as 1 think we must-it affords
good evidence of the slow progress in this part of Spain of the
?evelopments which had at this time produced so great a change
In the north of Europe. Eíther the whole building \Vas built
on the plan at first laid down, 01' else, having been commenced
vigorously, and in great part finished, some delay must have
been caused in its completion for consecration. The latter is
no doubt the more probable supposition, because, whilst the
whole of the waUs np to the top of the clerestory seem to be of
perfectly uniform character inside and out, tlw cent1'allantern
is evidentIya work of circa A.D. 1260-1278, and one which could
not have been designed so early as 1203. Tbe sculpture of aU
the capitals throughout the interior, as weU as that of the doorways, must also be set down to the commencement of the
century; and the date of A.D. 1215, which occu1's on the south
transept front, seems to make it probable that at that time the
work in this part of the church was weU advanced.
Here 1 may notice one of the remarkable features of this
building-that
the external roofs are aU of stone. Most of
them indeed are modern; but those of the choir and lantern are
undoubtedly original, and there can be little doubt that the
wh~le church was covered in the same way. They are formed
entll:ely o~ stones chamfered and weathe1'ed to aflat pitch, and
lappmg ~hghtly °v.er each other. Their effect is good, and they
were eVldently bUllt by men who hoped their work would last
for ever: yet th~s has not quite been the result of what they did ;
for, as 1 have sald, most of the roofs have been relaid with slabs
of stone caref?Uy fitted together like pavement, and less likely
therefore ta wJthstand the weather than the old roofs were.
The entrances to the cathedral are at present three in
number,- a door in each transept and one in the south waUin addition to the western dOOl'way, which, if it exists, is now
blocked up. 1'hese doors are all fine. That in the north
t~ansept is simple but effective: it has a simply-moulded semiCJrcular aJ'ch, above which is a pointed arch with a stone in
the enclosed space c.arved with A and il; and above it a very
.
finely-sculptured hOrIzontal cor111ce. The doorway is set forwa1'd
a few inches from the wall, in the Lombard fashion. In the
gable of the transept over it is a la1'ge moulded but untraceried
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circular window, and enough of an OJ'iginal stepped corbel-table
under the eaves to show that the old pitch of the roofs was
very flat, though somewhat steeper than at presento The south
transept doorway is much finel' : it has a richly-scnlptured
round arch; and on each side of the arch are niches-one containing a statue of St. Gabriel, and the other one of tbe Blessed
Virgin. Under the exquisitely sculptured cornice which surmonnts the door is inscribed, in large incised letters, the angelic

Cornice of South Transept Door\\ay.

salutation; wlÜlst on the right jamb of the door is the inscription of the year 1215, given at p. 349. Above the doorway is, as
in tbe other gables, a circular wiudow; and here the fine early
tracery with which it was filled in stilI remains. The whole detail
of this front is of the finest killd, and must have been executed
by men who knew something of the best !talian Romanesque
work. N othing can exceed the delicacy and care with which
the whole was executed. The wheel is divided by eight octagonal shafts radiating from the centre, and these carry all order
of sixteen semi-circular cusps, two to each division. These cusps
are covered with the billet ornament, and their spandrels have
sunk carved circles. 'fhe mouldings which enclose the window
are rich and delicate in character; and though it is unfortunately
now walled up, it is weU preserved, and still extremelyeffective.
The last and grandest of the doors-the "Puerta deIs Fillols"
2 A 2
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01'of the Infantes-is
in the centre bay of the south aisle. This
is an Axample of singularly rich transitional work, with an archivolt enriched with mouldings, ehevrons, dog-tooth, intersecting
arches, and elaborate foliage. There is the usual horizontal
cornice over the arch, and above this a fourteenth-centul'Y
statue of the Blessed Virgin 1\1ary and our Lord. The horizontal cornice is canied on moulded corbels, between wlieh
and the wa11 are carvings of wyverns and other animals:
whilst the soffeit of the eornice in each compartment is carved
with delicate tracery panels, in some of which 1 thougbt 1
detected some trace of 1\'l:oorish influence. The cornice has a
delicate, trailing branch of foliage; and the label and two 01'
three orders of the arch, in which sculpture of foliage is introduced, are remarkable for th8 singular delicacy and refinement
of the lines of the foliage, and fol' the exceeding ski1l with which
they have been wl'ought. There is none of that l'eckless dash
which marks our Cal'vers now-a-days, but in its place a patient
elaboration of lovely forms, which cannot too much be praised.
The mouldings here are a11 decidedly characteristic of the
thirteenth century. The whole is now protected by a laterp1'obably fifteenth century-vaulted
porch, which oecupies the
space between two added chapels.1 The effect is very good and
picturesque, as will be seen by the illustration which 1 give;
but as this porch is the storehouse for rockets and she11s, 1 fear
its beauties are likely to be a sealed book to most trave11ers,
though, owing to the extreme courtesy of the commandant, 1 wa¡=;
so fortunate as to be a110wed to see and sketch it at my leisure.
The original windows are a11 simple round-arched, with
moulded arches, and shafts, with caps and bases in the jambs ;
th08e in the lantern and at the west ends of the aisles are of
later date, and pointed. The west windowis circular and very
large, but without .tracery; and there is a sma11 lancet below
it which is now blocked up by the roof of the cloister. No
doubt this roof was origina11y a gabled stone roof with a gutter

against the wa11,so as to leave this window open.

.

The lantern is octagorial above the roof, with a window in. each
side, pilasters at tlÍe .Rngles, and an arcaded corbel-table at the
eaves. The staircase-turret on its north-west side is also octagonal,
and rises above the eaves. The roof is original, and of stone.
The chapels which have been added seema11 to have been
bui1t in the fourteenth century, and are much mutilated: thev
are good works of their age, but rather mar the general effe¿t
1 See reference

to this porch at p. 349.
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of 1;he church, and do not cal] for llluch notice; two of them
were closed, and 1 was unable to obtain admission to them.
The interior of the church has been aRcompletely encumbered
with arrangements for soldlers' convenience as has that of the
cloister. A floor has been erected all over the nave at lllidheight of the colulllns, and in the south transept at the level of
their capitals. The choir is. boarded off, and not actively desecrated. 'rhe real floor of the church is now an artillery storehouse; on the raised floor of the nave a regiment of soldiers
sleep and live; and in the south transept th& bandslllen spend
all their,tillle making the most hideous and deafening discord.
It is indeed a shameful use for a church, and there is on1y one
small crumb of consolation in the fact that, soldiers notwithstanding, there has hitherto been no
great amount of wilful damage done
to any of the old work. The capitals
throughout are extremely rich in
sculpture, and are still perfect though
obscured by whitewash, and the groining has nowhere been damaged. 1
know no style more full of vigour and
true majesty than the earliest pointed,
of which this interior is so fine an
example. The lavish enrichment of
the capitals, the fine section of the
/

great clustered columns, the severe
simplicity of the unmoulded
and the extreme boldness

al'ches,
of the

groining-ribs, all combine to produce
this resulto Almost all the principal
shafts are coupled, and the groining-

bays are kept very distinct from one
another by very bold transverse arches ;
these, and indeed all the main arches,
are pointed. There is no triforium, and

but a small space between the arches
into

the

aisles

a.ud the

clerestory

"

.

-g
'",-

Pendentive,
&c.,underLantern,Lérida

Cathedral.
windows. The canted sides of the
central lantern are supported on pendentives similar to those
which occur under the angles of some of the early French
domes.l Above these is an arcaded string-course, and then
lAs, a.g., at S. Etienne,. Nevers.
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the windaws: these are a11 dauble, and of variedtracerv.
There are monia1s andtraceries
nearly fIush with both the.
interna1 and external face of the wall: this was a necessary
arrangement for a work which ,vas to be. seen soentirely
from below, where the external traceries would aIl have been
lost to the view. There are groining-shafts in the angles
of the octagon, and an octagonal ,dome 01'vault, with ribs at
the ang1es. The choir is not used at all: it has a quadripartite
vault over its western ha1f, and a pointed arch in front of the
apse, which is covered with a semi-dome. The western bay is
lighted by clerestory windows like those in the nave, and the
apse by thr8e windows, which on the outside have flat buttresses
between them.
N one of tbe o1d ritual arrangements remain; but there is
nothing here to suggest anything at a11 different from what
might be met with in a similar church e1séwhere.1 The 1antern
does not prove anything more than our own lanterns do as to
the arrangement of the choir fOl'worship: in short, here as e1sewhere the central1antern was introduced part1y because it was
a Cllstom of the Lombard churches, from which this c1ass of
Spanish church borrowed so much, and in the next place because
it was especialIy suitable for aclimate like that of Spain, \vhere it
afforded the chance not only of lighting the church in the most
agreeable way, but also of ventilating itmost efticaciously.
No doubt the external effect of this church was improved much
by the addition of the great western steep1e, though at the same
time it is plain that its somewhat eccelltric position has removed
it so far fram the maill fabric of the church as to render the who1e
group of bui1dings 1ess compact in its outline than it would have
been had it been attached, like most of our own steep1es, to the
body of the church itself. On the other hand, nothing is more difllcult, usnally, than to bnild a steeple to a church which aIready
has a central 1antern, without entire1y destroying the importance
of this, which ought always, where it exists, to be a Ínainfeature;
and here, as is generally the case in examp1es derived in any
way frolll Ita1ian examples, the central lante1'n is not ve1'Y impo1'tant in its dimensions, and required the1'efore more than usual
caution on the part of the artist who' ventured to add to it.
Here, as happens often with detached campaniles, the grouping oí the steep1e with the church from various points of view
]

"During
the episeopate
of Romeo
de Cescomes, 1361-80, the work of the
principal altar was ol'dered to ue eo]]-

eluded, and it .was forbidden to say mass
there from Al! Saints' day till the following month of May, 1376,"
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is very diversified, and ofteu very striking. From its great
heigh1, above the valle y, i1,is seen on all sides, and generaUy a1,
some distance. From 1,he south, the grand size of 1,he clois1,er
which connec1,s the steeple with the church, gives it somewhat
the effect of being in fact at the west end of an enormous
building, of which the cloister may be the nav:e; whilst from the
wes1" as the ground falls considerably, nothing of the church
is seen but the centrallaÚtern rising sligh1,ly over the cloisters,
whils1, the steeple rears its whole height boldly to the right,
and makes the whole scheme of the work utterly unintelligible until after a thorough investigation.
.Again, in the views
of the cathedral from the east side the steeple has the eff~ct
of being, like that of Ely, at the wes1, end of the nave, aud
here it groups finely with the centrallantern.
The same results
will be found in some of our English examples, and the parish
church of West Walton, near Wisb~ach, illustrates, as well as
any that 1 know, the extraordinary variety of effect which
a detached tower, at some distance from the main building,
produces.
The only portion of the building not yet described is a long
hall on the nor1,h side of the cloister: this is vaulted with a
pointed stone barrel-vault, and is gloomy-looking in the extreme,
being lighted entirely froI)1 oue end. .A newel staircase has been
taken away from the other end.
N Bar the north side of the cathedral, on slightJy higher
ground, is another fine fragment of a building of the same age,
which looks as if it had always been built as a defensive work.
It contains a magnificent hall, groined in four bays of quadripartite vaulting, and measuring about 24 feet by 96 feet. .A
smaller room next to this has a waggon-vault. The north and
east walls of this hall, aud of a building a1,right angles to i1"are
very boldly arcaded on the outside, and have a simple trefoiled
corbel-table under the eaves: the hall windows are set witlJin
the wall-arcade. The bosses at the intersection of the ribs on
the vault of the hall have interlacing patterns of Moorish character carved upon them, and afford the only distinct evidence
of anything like Moorish iufluence that 1 noticed in. any of the
buildings here.
There are two other old churches in Lérida, San Lorenzo
and San Juan. San Lorenzo is on the hill, no1,very far fram
the cathedral.
1t is a parallel triapsidal church, 1,he nave
vaulted with a pointed waggon-vault, divided in1,o 1,hree bays
by arches springing from coupled shaf1,sin 1,heside walls. The
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apse has a semi-dome, and is lighted by three round-headed
windows, five inches. ",ide in the clear, and has a corbel-table
under the eaves outside. The side waJls of the nave are eight
feet thick (the nave being thirty-three feet \Vide), and through
them very simple pointed arches are pierced, opening into the
aisles. 1 have no doubt that these were additions to the original
fabl'ic. They ha ve polygonal apses at their east end, with very
good window-tracery of circa A.D. 1270-1300. On the south side
an octagonal steeple was added in the fifteenth century, projecting
from the aisle walls. This has a two-light window on each side
of the belfry, a pierced parapet, and a simple octagonal spire.
'1'here is a nne fonrteenth-century Retablo to the high altar. lt
has a niche in the centre with a figure of St. Laurence under a
canopy, and a number of subjects and statues on either side.
There is also one of the usual fifteenth-century galleries at the
west end.
.
The interiors both of this church and of San Juan \Vere so
dark that 1 found it almost impossible to make even the roughest
notes of their contents 01'dimensions.
San Juan is another fine early church, perhaps a little later
than San Lorenzo, and of about t11e same age as the cathedral ;
neither of them, however, show any signs of having been, as is
t]¡e tradition, built as mosques, and converted into churches
afterthetakingofLéridafrom
theMoors inA.D.1l49.
Theplan
here is but little altered, and exhibits three bays of cross-vaulting,
and an apse.! On the north side an aisle has been added; but
on the south the fa<jade is nearly ullaltered, and the interior is
similarly very perfecto The mode of lightillg with windows very
high up is similar to that af the cathedral clerestory, and is worth
the attention of those who wish to adapt the Pointed style for
tropical climates. The rose window and great south door are
both very fine examples, and extremely peculiar in their arrangement, The door, which is very large and imposillg, occupies
the whole of the central bay, and the1'e are fine windows in the
bays on either side of it: the imp1'ession produced at first sight
is consequently that one is looking at the west end of a large
church, upon one side of which an apsidal chancel has been
added. The door is in fact out of all proportion to the size
of the church, though this very fact gives perhaps somewhat of
that monumental character to the whole work which is so ral'e
in small buildings. It is \\'orthy of notice that the vel'Y sallle
~._-~---1 See plan, Plate V 111.
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design is to be seen in the church of la Magdalena at Zamora
-already
described; aud there is indeed so much identity of
character between the two churches as to make it more than
probable that the same architect erected both.
In the street near San Juan is a very fine old Romanesque
house of unusually good style.
It is of three stories in
height, the lower story much modernized. The intermediate
stage has a very fine row of three-light ajimez windows with
slender shafts and capitals very delic¡:ttely sculptnred.
The
string under these windows is also elaborately carved: above is
an eaves-cornice, resting on corbels, and above this a modern
upper stage. A stone with a Renaissance border to it, in the
lmver part of the wall, describes this building as the Exchange
of Lérida, "built in 1589." A more impudent fo1'gery 1 do not
know; but probably the architect of that day thought his ugly
upper stage the only part worthy of notice, and meant only to
record its erection. The patio 01' conrt-yard behind is small,
but has the same kind of windows as the fi'ont-though
without
any carving-and
some good corbel-tables and archways.
1 saw nothing else of architectural interest in Lérida; but 1
confidently recommend other ecclesiologists to examine its buildings for themselves.
They form an important link between the
noble cathedral at Tal;ragona and the smaller but beautiful
church of Tudela; and belonging as they do to the most interesting period of our art, the end of the twelfth and beginning of
the thirteenth century, t.hey afford examples for our emulation
and study of even more value than the later works at Barcelona
and Manresa, which 1 have before had to describe.!
1 'l'hm'e is a very f'air inn at Lérida,
the Parador
de San Luis, pleasantly
sítuated Oll the bank of' the Segre; aud

the milway f'rom Barcelona to Zaragoza,
passing ;"y Lérida, lllakes it easy of'
access,
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Tú the north of the rail IYaybetween Lérida and Zaragoza, and
witbin easy distance of tbe stations of l\fonzon and Tardienta,
are the two old Aragonese cities of Barbastro and Huesca
Monzon-a possession of the Knights Templars since A.D. 1143
-is still dignified by a castle on the hill, which rises steeply above
the town, and in which there are said to be some remains of the
residence of their superior in Aragon. The accounts 1 obtained
of Barbastro made me think it hardly worthy of a visito The
cathedral was built between 1500 and 1533; and it is a small
church (about 140 feet in length), without either triforium or
clerestory, the groining springing from the capitals of the
columns, and being covered with ogee lierne ribs.l Huesca
seemed to promise more, so leaving the railway at Almudévar2
1 made an excursion thither.
1t is a drive of three or four
hours ~r~m the railway;. a~d the distant views of the old city
are strikmg, backed as lt lS by afine mountain-range, on one
of whose lower spurs it is built. The cathedral stands on the
highest ground in the city ; and the rocky bluffs of the mountain
behind it look like enormous castles guarding its enceinte. These
picturesque views are the more refreshing by the contrast they
offer to the broad corn-covered plain at their feet. Two or three
miles from Huesca, on another hill, are the remains of the great
monastery of Monte Aragon, whicb was, however, rebuilt in
1777, and is not very likely therefore now to reward exammation.
The Plaza in front of the cathedral is surrounded by an important group of b~ldings-the
palace of the kings of Aragon,
the college of SantIago, and others belonging to the old university. They are mostly Renaissance in their design; but in
the old palace is a crypt called <e la Campana del Rey Monje,"
which seems to date from the end of the twelfth century. It
has an apse covered with a semi-dome; and a quadripartite
-----

I Parcerisa, ]lE:cuerdos y Bellezas de
España, Aragon, p. 120.
2 Alm udevar has a picturesq ue castle,

with a ehapel on its eastern
was unable to examine it.

side, but

1
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"ault of good character covers the buildings west of the apse.
The arches are all semi-circular.
The cathedral \Vas almost entirely rebuilt in the fifteenth
century, from the designs of a Biscayan arcbitect, Juan de Olotzaga.l Tbe cloister on the north side is the principal remaining
portion of the older church, and this is so damaged and decayed
as to present hardlya single feature of interest save two or three
of the picturesque tombs corbelled out from the walls, which are
so frequentlyseen in the north of Spain.

The plan 2 of tbe cathedral consists of a nave and aisles of four
bays in lengtb, with cbapels between the buttresses. The Coro
is formed bv screens which cut off the two eastern bays of the
nave; it opens at the east into the rather grand transept,
which, as is so invariably the case in the later Spanish churches,
completely usurps the functions of the nave as the place of
gathering for worshippers. To the east of tbe transept are five
apsidal chapels opening out of it; that in the centre larger than
tbe others, and containing the High Altar. Tbree broad steps
are carried all across the church froID north to south, in front
of these chapels. 1t struck me tbat tbe plan of this east end was

so very similar to that of some of the earlier Spanish ch.urche~3
as to render it probable at any rate that Olotzaga ralsed hIS
church upon the foundations of that which was removed to make
way for his work. The steeple which takes the pl~ce ofthe wes.ternmost chapel on the north side of the nave lS octagonal m
plan, but is much modernized, and 6.nished with a brick belfrystage: it is evidently of older foundation than the church. The
columns between the nave and aisles are all clustered, and
the main arches are boldly moulded. There is no triforium, the
wall above the arcade being perfectly plain up to a carved stringcourse which is carried round the church below the clerestory;
the windows in which are filled with fiamboyant tracery. The
groining is generaIly rather intricate, and has bosses at all !he
intersections of the ribs. There is no lantern at tbe intersectlOn
of the nave and transepts.
It has been already said that the
Coro occupies the usual place in the nave; and it .is clear that
it has never been moved, as there are small gromed chapels
fonned between the columns on either side of it. The Reja at
1 Oean

Bermudez

(Arq. i.

83) says

that the work was commenced
in A.D.
1400, and not finished until A.D. 1515.
2 See plan, Plate XXI.
3 It will be seen that the plan is

exactly the same as that of the chnrch
of Las Huelgas, Bnrgos (se e Plate IIo).
and the cathedral
,.t . Tudela (Plate

XXIV.).
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the west end of choir is not old; the usual brass rails are placed
to fOl"ma passage from the Coro to the Capilla nlayor, across
the transept.
The reredos behind the high altar is carved in alabaster: it
is of the latest Gothic, but certainly very fine. Damian Forment, a Valencian sculptor, executed it between A.D. 1520 ancl
1533.1 lt is di videcl into three great compartments, the centre
rising higher than the others. Each compartment has a subject,
crowded lavishly with figures in high relief; whilst a broacl band
of carving is carried round the whole, and many figUTes in
niches are introduced.
The subjects are: 1, The Procession to
Calvary; 2, the Crucifixion, with the First Person of the Holy
Trinity surrounded by angels in the sky; and, 3, the Descen"t
from the Cross. Between these subjects and the' altar are
statues of the twelve Apostles and our Lord, and a door on either
sicle of the altar opens into the space behind the reredos.
The west doorway is said by Cean Bermudez to be the work
of Olotzaga. My own impression is that it is a work of circa
A.D. 1350. It is afine rniddle-pointed doorwayof rich character.
The arch is of seven orders; three enriched with foliage, and
the remainder with figures under canopies, of-1, figures with
scrolls; 2, angels; 3, holy women; 4, apostles and saints. The
tympanum has the B. V. Maryand OUTLord under a canopy; she
is standing on a corbel, on which is carved a woman with asps
at her bosom; on either side of the canopy is an angel censing;
below, on the left, are three kings, and on the right the N oli me
tangere. The lintel has some coats of arms; and there are
seven statues of saints in each jamb; and below them were
subjects enclosed within quatrefoils, aIl oí which have been destroyed.2 The gable over the doorway arch is crocketed, alld
pierced with tracery, and has pinnacles on either side. The
horn-shaped leaf so oftenseen in English work is profusely used
here, and in the arches is generally arranged in the French
fashion, a crochet. The wooden doors are covered with iron plates
beaten up into a pattern, and nailed on with great brass llails.
The west end is finished at the top with a straight cornice,
1

This reredos cost ."500 crowns (es- monument

cudos) 01' libras jaquesas.-Cean
Bermudez, Arq. de España, i. 218. - Damian Forment
is said to have studied
under Donatello, which seems, however,
on a comparison of dates, to have been
aU but irnpossible.
The epitaph on his
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in the cloister 11ere described
him as "arte statuaria
Phidire, Praxitelisque .i.Emulus," a statement
which
must be accepted with the reserve usual
in such cases.-BeUas
Artes en España,
ii. p. ] 32.
2 See Ainsa, Historia de H ueséa, lib. 4.
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with circular turrets at the angles, and pinnacles between, dividing it into three compal'Íments. The detail of all this upper part
is ver y pOOl'and late in style, and altogether inferior to that
of the \Vest doorway. 'rhe clerestory is supportecl by simple
fiying buttresses, finished with rich pinnacles.
There are two other old doorways. That from the cloister
on the north side is round-arched, with dog-tooth, chevron, and
roses carvecl on it; yet the detail seems to prove that it cannot
be earlier than A.D. 1300, whilst some of the carving looks as if
it were even later than this. The other door is in the south
transept, and certainly deserves examination.
It has a small
groinecl porch formed between two buttresses in front of it; over
the arch is the Crucifix, S. Mary, and S. J ohn; whilst on the
west wall are the three l\1:aries eoming with spices, &c., to the
grave of our Lord, which is represented on the east wall of
the porch, with the angel seated on it.
The church of San Pedro el Viejo, which 1 now have to mention, is by far the most interesting in the city, being of much
earlier date than any part of the cathedraJ.1 It has a nave and
aisles oí foTIl'bays, a transept with a raised lantern over the crossing, and three parallel apses at the east end. A hexagonal
tower is placed against the north wall of the north transept, and
a cloister occupies the whole south side of the church; whilst on
the east of the eloister is a series of chapels 01' room s of early
date. There is, so far as 1 know, no evidence of the date of this
work; but judging by its style, it can hardly be later than the
middle of the twelfth century, with the exception of the raised
vault of the lantern, which was finished, however, before the
consecration of the church, which is said to have taken place
in A.D. 1:241.2
The nave and aisles are vaulted with continuous waggonvaults, the chapels at the east end with semi-domes, and the lantern with a quadripartite vault, the ribs of which are enriched
with the clog-tooth ornamento The waggon-vault of the nave
is divided iuto bays by cross arvhes corresponcling with the
piers of the areacles. The vaulting of the lantern springs 1'1'0111
a higher level than t.he other vanlts, and has ridge ribs as well as
diagonal ancl wall ribs. The lantern is ]ighted by four circular
windows, which have rich early thirteenth-centurymouldings,
and are fiUed in with tracery which is evidently of l\foori8h origino
Afine rouud-arched cloorway, with three engaged shafts in each
I See ground-plall

011Plate XXI.

2 Parcerisa,

Aragon,

p. 157.
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jamb, leads from the transepts into the tower, which has groining shafts in each angle. The Coro here now occupies the

. HU€SaJ{ :_{Jfl1Ulltl
: Phm%: J1f:C~a~rarEr: ami :Df: SBfl:Prarn:
.

]>1Lte:xxI.

Interior of San Pedro, Huesca.

western bay of the llaVe, and is fitted up with fair fifteenthcentury stalls, which, being carried across the end, block up the
old western doorway.
The whole church is built of red sandstone, but is whitewashed
throughout, and the exterior i8 much modernized, though the old
work is stiU in part visible. The west u'ont has a bold arch
under the roof, which corresponds with the waggon-vault inside.
The abacus from which this springs is carried across as a string"
course, and in the space encIosed between it and the arch is a
round-headed window, with a broad external splay and plain
label m0111ding. A very plain western doorway is now (as also
is this window) blocked l1p. The aisles have also sma]] windows
high up in the walls, and the whole church is covered with
a roof of very flat pitch laid immediately on the stone vaults.
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1'he lowest stage of the tower had windo,,"s in eaeh of its diséngaged sides:. it rises in four stages of equal height, divided
by stringcourses, but is capped with a modern belfry stage.
1'he lantern is canied up to the level of the top of its vault,
and then covered like the rest of the church with a ftat tiled
roof. A stringcourse, richly worked with a bi11et moulding,
is carried round the outer walls of the aisles, and round their

pilaster buttres:3es.

.

1'he cloister, though in a very sad state of dilapidation, is
sti11 very interesting.
It is covered with a lean-to roof, and has
roulld arches throughout springing frol11 capitals, some of which
are carved with figures, and some with foliage only, but all of
rude character.
Several arched recesses for monuments are
formed in the outer walls, but noue of the inscriptions that 1
observed were earliel' thall A.D. 1200. In the south wall six of'
these arches have enormous stone coffins, each supported on
three corbels on the baeks of three lions. 1'hese coffins are .

about two feet deep, by sevell feet in length, and covered with
a gabled stone cover. 1'he columns in the arcade s of this
cloister are curiously varied, some being coupled shafts, some
quatrefoil in section, some square, and sorne octagonal. Against
the east wall are four chambers opening into the cloister. 1'hat
nearest the churcll is the Chapel of San Bartolomé, and of the
same style as the nave, covered with a low waggoll~vault, and with
the original stone altar still remaining against the square east
end. The chapel next to this has a very late vault; the next, a
quadripartite vault; and the southernmost has a pointed waggonvault, with three plain, pointed-arched recesses in each of the
side walls.
Over 1.he modern doorway frol11 the cloister into the church
is the tympanum of the original doorway, rudely sculptured with
the Adoration of the Magi, above which two angels hold a circle,
on which are inscribed the monogram of our Lord, and the
letters A and D.
1 could find nothing else of l11uch architectural interest in
Huesca. 1'he Church of San Martin has a plain thirteenth-century west doorway, and that of San J uan-said to have been
consecrated in A.D. 1204-seemed to have an apse of tibout that
date, with a central lalltern-tower canied on pointed al'ches.
1'here are remains also of two of the town gateways, but they
are of no interest.
In the distance, as 1 approached Huesca, 1 had noticed what
looked like an old church at Salas, and, having time to spare, 1
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walkeel there. The way lay along fielels and by the mueldiest of
roads, where rnts were being Ievelled, and the whole made uuiformly muddy, in order to accommodate the Bishop oí Huesca,
who was coming out in procession to have a service in tho
church there. 1 found the east and west ends of the church
to be old, but the rest, inside and out, hael be en hopelessly
modernized. The east enel retains nothing beyond three very
long slits for windows, about six inches wiele, anel not intended
for glazing. The west enel is very fine, and almost untouched.
It has a noble eloorway of six orders, very richly sculptured with
chevrons, dog-tooth, mouldings of first-pointeel character, and
rich transitional foliage. The capitals have similar foliage, but
the shafts and their bases have been elestroyed, and a modern
head to the eloor has been inserteel within the arch. This door
is set forwarel from the face of the wall nearly four feet, anel has
engaged shafts in the angles, and a richly-carved cornice. The
gable (which is of fiat pitch) is filleel with a large circular
window, the tracery of which has be en destroyed. It has three
orders of moulding round it, one moulded only, the others carved
with a very bold dog-tooth enrichment.
The label has rather
ingeniously contrived crockets of very conventional designo The
whole of this front is of very much the same character as the
early work in the cathedral at Lérida. It is only about a mile
and a half out of Huesca, and ought to be visited, as, with the
exception of San Pedro el Viejo, it is certainly the most interesting work to be seen.
Travellers will find accommodation which is just tolerable in
the Posada at Huesca. They should not return, as 1 was obliged
to do, to Zaragoza, but should extend the journey to Jaca,
where there seems to be a fair Romanesque cathedral.
N ear
Jaca, too, Sta. Cruz de los Seros has afine
Romanesque
church, with an octagonal raised centrallantern,
and a steeple
oí several stages in height on its north side. San Juan de la
Peña, a monastery in the same district, has afine ROlllanesque
c1oister, of the same character as that of San Pedro at Huesca :'
but the church is, 1 think, modern.l
1 returned frolll Huesca to the railway, and thence to Zaragoza, hoping that, notwithstanding all it had suffered fi'om wars
and sieges, something might still be founel to reward examination. 1 have seen no city in Spain which is .more illlPosing in
¡
Views of Jaca and San Juan de la Peña are given by F. J..Parce¡'isa,
cuerdos y Bellezas de España,' Aragon.
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th~ distance, and yet less interesting on near acquaintance.
A
great group of towers and steeples stands up so grandly, that it
is natural to suppose there will be much to see. But whether
the French in their sieges destroyed everything, 01'whether it is
that the city is too prosperous to allow old things to stand in the
way, it is certainly the fact that but few old buildings do stand,
and that none of them are of :/lrst-rate Ínterest. '1.'heriver he re
is rapid and broad, and the view of the distant mountains fine,
;vhilst,. partly owing to its being a centre fol' several railways, it
lS a falrly gay and lively city, and is year by year in process of
improvement, in the modern sense of the word.
There are here two cathedrals in which 1 helieve the services
are celebrated alternately for six months at a time, the same
staff serving both churches. On the two occasions on which 1
have stopped in Zaragoza, it has fortunately happened that the
old cathedral was open, and the exteriorof the other promises
so little gratification in the interior,ihat I never even made the
attempt to penetrate into it.
The old cathedral is called the Seu,"pár excellence, the other
"

being the Cathedral "del Pilar."

The Seu 1 is the usual term for

the principal church, and the name of the second is derived
írom a miracle-working figure oí the Blessed Virgin on a pillar,
which it seems that the people care only to worship half the year.
The Seu is in some respects a remarkable church, but it is so
IDuch modernized outside as to be, with the exception of one
portiOll, quite uninteresting, and the interior, though it is gorgeous
and grand in its general effect, is 01 very late style and date, and
does not bear very IDuch examination in detail. It is very
broad in proportion to its length, having two aisles on each
side of the nave, and chapels beyond them between the but"
tresses; and there are but five bays west of the Crossing, and of
these the Coro occupies two. There is a ]antern at the Crossing,
and a very short apsidal choil'. The nave and aisles are all
roofed at the same leve], the vaulting springing froID the capita]s
oí the main columns, and the whole of the light is admitted
by windows in the end walls, and high up in the outer walls of
the aisles. In this respect Spanish churches of late date almost
always exhibit an attention to the requirements of the climate,
which is scarcely ever seen in the thirteenth and fourteenth
centuries, and this church o\\'es almost all its good effect to tbis
circumstance, fol' it is in light and shade only, and neither in
~.-

-~

1 Seu,

Sedes,

See.
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general design nor in detail, that it is a s~lCcess. The. detail,
indeed, is almost as much Pagan as Got1llc. The capJtals of
the columns, for instance, have carvings of fat nude cherubs,
supporting coatr:; ,of arl11S, and the groining, which is covered
with ogee lierne ribs, has enormous bosses and pendants cut out
of woo~land gaudily gilded.
.
.
There is some interesting matter in the hlStory of the C¡mborio over the Crossing. It seems that in the year 1500 there
was supposed to. be some. danger of the old Cin:borio faHing, and
the Archbishop, D. Alonso de Aragon, and hlS Chapter, the~'eupon invited several artificers and skilled engineers to examme
the works. and advise as to its repair. At this Junta there were
present t~o maestros from Toledo-one
of them Henrique de
Egas; lVlaestro Font, from Barcelona; Carlos, from M~nteara?on
(Huesca); and Compte, from Valencia; and they, havmg dehberated with the artificers attached to the cathedral, reported that
it \Vould be necessary to take down the Cimborio and rebuild
it , and do other repairs to the rest of the church.
This report having been presented, the archbishop som.e time
after\Varc1s,in J anuary, 1505, makes an appea.1 to the Kmg on
the subject, in order that he may obtain the services of Henrique
de Egas as architect for the \Vork. He says that he has bad
the advice of tbe most experienced anc1 able architects of the
day, andamong them of Egas, and that they \Vere a11 agreed
that the Cimborio must be taken down, which had been done.
And then he savs that, inasmuch as the rest of the church
seems to be mucl~ in want of repair, and as Egas seemed to be
aman of great ability and experience, he was very anxious to
procure his aid, but that Egas had excused himself on the plea
that he had a certain hospital to build at Santiago in Galicia
for the King, who required him to go there. vVhereupon the
archbishop begs the King, for the love of Goc1our Lord, that he
will have pity on him; a,nd since there is no great necessity at
Santiago, and a very great one at Zaragoza, that he will comm:}nd Egas to undertake the work.
It is said that Egas did execute the work after a11. But it is
impossible not to be amused at the enormous contrast bet\Veen
those times anO. our own, if then it \Vas necessary for an archbishop to appeal to the King to make an architect undertake
such a work! 1
1 1 am reminded by this of a curio\ls
passage of somewhat
similar character
in the life of Sir Christopher
Wren,

which is to be gathered out of the entries
in the old parish books of Sto Dionis
Backchurcl,
Fenchurch-street.
Rere
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The detail of the Cimborio is, as might be expected fro111its
date, 1110Stimpure. It is octagonal in plan, the canted sides
being canjed on semi-circular arches thrown across the angles.
It is of two stages in height, the lower having square recesses
for statues, and the upper traceried windows. The general
scheme is Gothic, but the detail is all very Renaissance in
character.1
The choir is apsidal, but the apse is concealed byan enorn¡ous
sc~lptured Retablo, which, in spite of its v8ry late date, is eertamly dignified in its effect.
Externally there are evidences of the existence of an ear1ier
church, the lower part of the apse being evidently Romanesque,
a ~ortion of the buttresses and one of the windows retaining
th61r old character.
The new \York is of briek, the windows
generally of four lights, with flamboyant tracery, and the wal1s
crowned with rich eornices. The exterior of the Cimborio, as
well as ?f the church, owes much of the picturesqueness which
marks lt to the fact that the brickwork is everywhere very
.
rougWy and irregular1y executed.
One portion of the exterior oí the church is, however, most interesting; for on the face of the wan, at the lJorth-east angle, is a
very remarkable example of brickwork, inlaid with coloured tileR.
the character of which proves that it is, no doubt, part of the cathe~
dral which was approaching completion in the middle of the fourteenth century, and earlier in date therefore than the greater
part of the existing fabrico This wall is a lofty unbrokel]. surface,
~bout sixty-follr feet inlength from north to south, and is erected
III front of a building of two stages in height, and pierced with
pointed windows in each stage. It is built with bricks of, 1
Sir Christopher
built a steeple,
and
when it wa.s nigh completion the grave
question
arose whether
they should
have an anchor
for a weather-cock.
Sir Christopher
preferred it, and some
of the parishioners,
of course, opposed
it. They appealed to the bishop, and
after many interviews
it was at last
decided that the bishop should meet
them at Sir Christopher's
at 8 o' clock
a.m. to settle the matter,
Sir Christopher's "gentleman"
(who was always
treated to something
to drink by the
churchwarden
when he came to the
church) having made the engagement.
The bishop was punctual to his appointment, but Sir Christopher seems to haye

gone out for an early walk and forgotten
al! about it; and finally, tile Bishop of
London, having waited an hour for the
great man, retired
in despair,
but
ordered Sir Christopher's
weathercock
to be adopted.
1 The fol!owing
inscription
on the
Cimborio fixes the date of Hs completion:
"Cimborium
quo hoc in loco
Benedictus Papa XIII. Hispanus,
patria
Arago, gente nobili Luna exstruxerat,
vetustate
col!apsum,
majori
impensa
erexit
amplissimus,
illustrisque
Alphonsus Catholici Ferdinandi,
CaRtel!re,
Arago, utriusque
Sicilire regis filius, q.
gloria finatur, ftnno 1.')20."
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think, a reddish colour (though 1 am a little uncertain, owing to
their being now very dirty), which are a11arranged in patterns in
the wall, 'by setting those which are to form the outlines forward
fraro one-and-a-half to two lnches in advance of the general face
of the waU. The spaces so left are then fiUed in with smaU tiles
set in patterns 01'diapers, the faces of which are genera11y about
three qnarters of an inch behind those of the brick outlines. The
tiles are of various shapes, sizes, and colours, red, blne, green,
white, and buff on white. The blne is very deep and dark in
tone, the green light and bright.
The patterns are generaUy
of very Uoorish character; and there can be no doubt, 1 think,
that the whole work was done by Uoorish worlnnen. The
general character of this very remarkable work is certainly most
effective; alld though 1 should not like to see the Uoresque
character of the design reproduced, it undoubtedly affords
some most valnable suggestions for those who at the present
day are attempting to develop a ceramic decoratíon for the
exteriors of buildings. Here 1 was certainly struck by the grave
qniet of the whole decoration, and was converted to some extent
from a belief which 1 had previously entertained rather too
stl'ongly, that the use of tiles fOl' inlaying would be likely to
lead to a very gay and garish style of decoration, foreign to a11
dignity and repose in its effect. There is an intersecting arcade
under the lowest wlndows, in which, as also in some other parts,
the ground of the panels is plastered; and in this plaster panels
of tiles and single sunk disks of tile are inserted on the white
gronnd. The windows are pointed, and aU of them have rích
borders to their jambs, which are continued round the arches.
vVithin their borders there appears to have been an order 01'
moulded brickwork, and then the window opening, whieh lS
now blocked, but which may possibly have had stone monials and
tracery. The bricks used here are of the usual old shape, about
1 ft. 1i in. long by 6! in. wide. They are generaUy built alternately
long and short, but not by any means with any great ¡¡,ttempt
to break the bond. The mortar-joints are also not less than
half an ineh in thiekness, and thls, it ml1st be remembered, in a
work the whole characteristic of which is the extreme delicacy
and refinement of the decoration. The tiles are five-eighths of
an inch thick; some of them are encaustic, of two colours ; and
a11are, as is usual with Uoorish tiles, glazed aU overo This tile
and brick decoration begins at a height of about eight feet from
the graund, and is carried up from that point to the top of the
wall. Such work seems to be obviously unfitted to be close to
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the ,ground; and the lower part of the waU is therefore judiciously bnilt with perfectly p1ain brickwork.
The most important church in Zaragoza after the cathedral
. that of San Pablo.
]s
This is an early thirteenth-century
chu:'ch, of the same class as that of San Lorenzo at Lérida,
hav.mg a nave of four bays, and an apse of five sides with a
gromed aisle round it. Tho side wa11s of the nave, which are
?f enormous thiclmess, are pierced with pointed arches opening
mto the aisles, which seem to be of the same datt', though frOln
the enormous size of the piers they are very much cut off from
the nave. The groining ribs are of great size, and moulded with
a triple ron in both nave and aisles. Some trace of the orio'inal
lancet windows is still to be seen in the apse; but most of ~hem
are blocked up 01' destroyed. The aisle is returned across the
w~st end of the nave; and there is a western door a~d porch,
wlth a descent of some eleven 01' twelve steps into the church.
The Coro is at the west end oí the nave, and is fitted with stalls
executed circa A.D.1500-15.20, with a Renaissance Reja to the east
of them. There is a good reredos, rich in coloured and sculptured subjects, which is said to be a work of the beginnino- of
the sixteenth century, by Damian Forment of Valencia wh; as
wiU be recoUected, carved the reredos in the'cathedral at'Hue;ca.
The fine octagonal brick steeple is evidently a later addition to
the church, and rises from the nOl'th-west angle of the nave. It
is very much covered witb work of the same kind as the \Van
veil at the cathedral, which 1 have just been describing, though
on a bolder and coarser scale; and it belono-s as far as 1 can
judge by its style, to somewhere about the ~;me period.l The
b.rick patterns here, as there, are in parts fiUed in with glazed
tIles; and the general effect of the steeple i8 very graceful,
risi:1g as it does with richly ornamented upper stages, upon a
plam base, out of the low and strange jumble of irregular roofs
with which the church is now covered.
The great steeple, called the Torre Nueva, in the Plaza San
Feli pe, is finer amI loftier than that of San Pablo , and is , 1
suppose, on the whole, the flnest example of its kind anywhere
to be seen. 1t is octagonal in plan, and the sections of the
various stages differ considerably in outline, owing to the inge---1 Don P. de la Escosura (España Art.
y MOll.), iii. 93, attributes
this towel'
and the church to the twe1fth celltury,

but, 1 feel confident,
without
good
gl'ound for doing so, as fal' as the forme!'
is concerned.
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nions manner in which tbe face of the wa11s is set at various
angles. The face of most 01' the \York is diapered with patterns
in brickwork a;¡ in the other Zaragozan examples; but the most
remarkable feature is, perhaps, the extraordinary extent to wIDch
the wbo]e fabric falls out from the perpendicular.
This, which
is so common a fault with the Italian campaniles, arises here
evidently from the same causes, the badness of the foundations,
and the absence of buttresses.
A gl'eat mass of brickwol'k has
been built np on one side, in order to pl'event the furtber settlement of this steeple; and it is to be hoped that the remedy may
be effectual; for Zaragoza can iII afford to lose so remarkable a
feature out of the scanty number still left; and it is valuable
also as one of the grandest examples of a very remarkable class.
It is said to have been built in A.D. 1504.
Another parish church in the priIicipal street has a very
sma11 brick steeple of the same class, but very simple, and with
it 1 think 1 must close my list of really Gothic erections
here. '1'he Renaissance buildings have often a certain amount
of Gothic cletail, ancl some Gothic arrangements of plan, but of
so late and debased a kind as to make them little worthy of much
study. Theil' real merit is their great size, and the rude grandeur
of their treatment.
They are usnally built of rough brickwork,
bolclly ancl massively treated.
'rhey have always an arcaded
stage, just below the eaves, which are very bolclly corbelled out
fram the walls, and generally supportecl on moulded wood corbe]s, carrying a plate which projects some three 01'four feet from
the face of the wall, ancl throws, of course, a very fine shadow
over it. The patios, 01'court-yards, are lofty, and surrounded by
columns which carry the open stages of the first and second
floors. There is here no attempt at covering the brickwork
with plaster 01' cement; and accordingly, though the cletail is
pOOl' ancl uninteresting, the general effect is infinitely more
noble than that of any of om compo-covered, smooth-faced
modern Lonclon houses. The picturesque roughness of the
work which was always indulged in by the meclireval architects
was no sin, it seems, in the eyes of the early Renaissance
architects; ancl it is, incleed, reserved for om own times to
realize the full iniquity of any honest exhibition of facts in om
ordinary builclings!
Among the buildings here which illustrate the transition from
Gothic to Renaissance the cloister of the church of Sta. Engracia seelUSto be one of the most remarkable.
It is said to
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h~ve been constructecl in 1536 by one Tuclelilla of Tarazona,
and an illustration is given of it in Villa Ami!. 1 The Gothic
element seems here to have been as 11luch Uoresque as Gothic,
and hence the combination of these with Renaissance makes a
whole which is as strange and heterogeneous as anything ever
el'ected.
It wiII be seen that Zaragoza has not very llluch to interest
an al'chitect 01' ecclesiologist. Travellers in Spain who find it
necessal'Y to recruit aftel' roughing it in country towns may no
doubt feel grateful for the creature comforts they will be able
to e~joy: there, and it is now rather a centre of railway commumcatlOn, being on the line of railway which runs frolU Bilbao
to Barcelona, and at the point where the line from ]\'Iadrid
joins it.
1 Vol. ii., plate
4".
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1 :B'OUND it a pleasant o.rive of two anO.a half hours, through
vineyards and olive-grouno.s, from Tudela to Tarazona. In front
a11the way was the noble Sierra de lVIoncayo,which,according to
one of my Spanish fellow-traveIlers, is the highest mountain in
Spain, from which view however I lumbly, ap.d somewhat to
his annoyance, dissented. But whether he were rigbt 01' not, it
is still of very grand height, and the more impressive in that
it rises by itself in the midst of a comparatively fiat country.
Behind us was an admirable view of Tudela, backed by the
brown and ariO.hiIls which skirt the Ebro; beyond them, in the
far distance, the Pyrenees; whilst in the immediate foreground
we had a rich green mass of olives and vines spread in a glorious
expanse over the country.
The villages on the road have nothing to boast of if I except
a pilgrimage church at Cascante, approached by a long covered
ga11ery from below, and a brick towef at Monteacadeo, of the
Zaragozan type. We passed, too, a newly-establisheo. convent
for monks, who are aIready begilllling to build, in spite of the
ruin with which they have so lately been visited. But long
before the end of our journey was reached, the towers anO.
steeples of Tarazona rose attractively in front over the low
hiIl which conceals the complete view of the city until you are
almost close upon it.
Attractive as this general view undoubtedly is, this old city
does not lose when it is examined more closelyand carefully. It
is not only in itself picturesque, but its situation on either side of
the stream which a few miles below fal1s into the Ebro is eminently fine, and has been made the most of by the happy and
probably unconscious skill of the men who have reared on the
cliff above the water a tall pile of building s on buildings, carried
on grand arches, corbelled here and buttressed there, and with a
sky-line eharming in itself, and rendered doubly beautiful by the
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sl~dden break in its outline caused by the lofty brick steeple of
la l\Iagdalena-olle
of the finest of its class-which rears itself
with admirable hardihood, on the very edge of the cliff.The sÜ'eet~
and Plazas, too, of the old city are a11 picturesquely irregular,
fu11 of colour anO. evidences of national peculiarities, and c1imb
the steep sides of the hills fro111the river-side to the high ground
at the northern end of the city, which is crowned by the church
of San Miguel. I caU such skill as this "unconscious," because
it is so much a characteristic of old works ofthis kind that their
authors never exhibit any of that pert conceit which so distinctly marks the effort<;of so many of us nowadays.Old
architects fortunately lived in days when society was moderate in its
demands, and had not ceased to care for that which is true and
natural: sad for us that we live when every man wishes only to
excel his neighbour, and that without regard to what is true 01'
useful; so that, Ínstead of obtaining those happy results which
always reward the artist who do es exactly what is neeo.ed in the
most natural and unartificial manner, we, by our attempts to
show our own cleverness, com:tantly end in substituting a petty
personal conceit, where otherwise we might have had an enduring
anO.al'tistic success.
'1'he cathedral stands very much alone, and away from the
busier part of the city, at the upper end of a grass-grown anO.
irregular Pla7.a, on the opposite side of the river from the Alcazar,
and ino.eed from the bulk of the houses. This Plaza, when I first
saw it, on a Sunday afternoon, was thoroughly beautiful anO.
characteristic as a pictme of Spanish life. There was a fountain in the centre, around which hundreo.s of peasants -were
congregated in lively groups, talking at the top of their voices,
and a11 gay with whitest shirt-sleeves, bright-colomeo. sashes,
and velvet breeches, slashed daintily at the knees, to show the
whiteness of the linen drawers; and when I went on into the
chmch, I found in the Lady Chapel another group of them
kneeling before the altar, and following one of their own c]ass
in a litany to the Blessed Virgin, the effect of which was
striking even to one unable to join in the burthen of the
prayer.
The cathedral here is said to have been restored by Alonso
the First of Aragon, in the year 1110 ; but an 010.Breviary, cited
by Arga'iz, fixes the foundation ofthe present catheo.ral in 1235/
--------..------------_.--

I Madoz, xiv. pp. 595-599.
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and with this date the earliest part of the existing church agrees
very closely. The plan] is very good, consisting of a naveof six
bays, with aisles and chapels between their buttresses, transepts, a lofty Oimborio over the Crossing, and a choir of two
bays, ended with a five-sided apse. The chapels in the chevet
have mostly been altered, though the first on the north side
appears to be original, and proves that the outline of the plan of
the chevet could never have been very good. This chapel is
four-sided in plan, but much wider at one end than the other,
and we must, 1 fear, give but scant credit to the architect who
planned it. The Lady Chapel is a late and pOOl' addition of
a very inferior kind, and completely modernized-as
indeed is
the greater part of the church-on
the exterior. On the south
side of the cathedral thereare old ¡,¡acristies and_a large cloister,
of which more presently.
The west end seemed to me to have
been intended for two steeples, but one only has been completed, and this is on the north side of the north aisle.
The remaining portions ofthe thirteenth-century church have
been so much altered that the general effect of the early work
is almost entirely destroyed. The columns and arches generally
are original; the former have carved capitals; many of the
latter are sligMly horseshoe in shape, and have labels enriched
with the dog-tooth ornamento The choir and transepts retain a
good simple arcaded triforium, carried on detached shafts, and
this returns across the gable-walls of the Jatter; it is of the
simplest early. pointed character; so too are the choir windows,
which before their alteration appear to have been lancets, with
engaged shafts in their jambs, whilst in the eastern wall of the
transepts are windows of two lancet lights, with a circle above
within an enclosing arch. Most of the arches of the nave are
aelorned with carved flowers on the chamfers, the effect of which
is not good; indeed 1 half doubted whether they were not
plaster additions, though they seemed to be just too good for
this. The choir has two Cand only two) flying buttresses; and
as theyare evidently of early date, with pinnacles of the very
simplest pyramidal outline, they were probably erected to counteract a sett.1ement which showed itself immediately after the
el'ection of the church, for there is no evidence of any others
having existed. The waUs of the apse had originalJy a richly
carved cornice, filled with heads and foliage. The groining of
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the aisles is generally simple and early in date, and quadripartite in plan: tbat of tbe wbole of tbe rest of tbe choir
and nave is of tbe richest description, and of tbe latest kind
of Gotbic.
Here, as is so frequently tbe case a11 over tbe world, tbe
builders of one pel'iod nsed an entirely different material from

that used by those of earlier times;

1

so that yon may te11with

tolerable accuracy the date oi' tbe work by the material of which
it is built. Here the ea1'1ychurch was entirely built of stone,
but in a11 the later additions brick is the prevailing material;
and at first sight it is in these later additions tbat we seem to
find almost a11 the most characteristic work in the eburcb.
lV1any of these additions, as fOl' instance the Ohmrigueresqne
alterations oi' the clerestory, are thoroughly bad and contemptible; but some of them, though they dal11age tbe unity
of effect of the building, and have taken the place oi' work whicb
one would much rather have seen still intact, are nevertheless
striking in themselves.
Such is the singular and picturesque

Oimborio erected by Oanon .Juan l\luñoz 2 in the sixteenth centnry; it is certainly l110st pictllresque, but such a curious and
cOl11plexcombination of pinnacles and turrets built of brick, and
largely inlaid with green, blue, and white tiles, is perhaps nowhere
else to be seen. It is octagonal in plan, and of three stages in
height, the angles of the oc~agons in the several stages being a11
counterchanged.
Enormous coats of arms decorate the fronts
of the buttresses.
The whole work is of tbe very latest
possible Gothic, utterly against a11 mIes both in design and
decoration, and yet, notwithstanding all this, it is ullguestionabl y striking in its effect. The mixture of glazed tiles with
brickwork has here been carried to a very great extent, and the
result does not, 1 think, encourage. any one to hope for mucb

from tbis kind oi' development.

This work is not to be com-

pared to that at the east end oi' Zaragoza Oatbedral, where a
plain piece of wall is carefu11y covered a11 over with a rich
colomed diaper of brickwork and tiles, which are a11harmonious
and uniforl11 in character, alld-which
is equa11y important-in
I The fact is worthy
of record,
because in these days, though it is often
manifestly convenient to use a different
material from that which W,IS usedby
our ancestors, there are many welJ-disposedpeople who object to sllcha COlll'se,
a.~ being an unwarranta1:Jle
departllre

from old pI'ecedents;
yet, if our forefathers' example is to be folJowed, we
ought to do as they would have done in
our circumstancp.s.
2 His name occnl'S in an inscl'iption
on it.
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texture, and it has, on the contrary, great silnilarity to 80me
attempts to combine bricks anc1 tiles which we see made in the
present day, and seems to show that these attempts ~re not to be
carelessly encouraged.
For even when such work lS first executec1 and the brickwork is fresh and neat, 1 think we always
fe el tbat the sll100th hard surface oí the tile offers rather too
great a contrast to the rougher texture of the bricks; and whilst
the former is likely to remain almost unchanged for ever, the
latter is certain grac1ually to grow rougher and ruder in its aspect,
until, in the end, we sha11 have wa11s showing everywhere picturesque marks of age, anc1 yet with their decorations as Íl'esh
as if they had but just been introc1uced. N o~hiug can well be
worse than this; for if the appearance of age lS to be venerated
at a11,it must be somewhat uniformly evident; and it no more
answers to permit the decorations on an old and rugged waU to
be always new and fresh-looking, than it does to a110wa juvenile
wig to be put on the venerable head of an old man !
The brick steeple of the cathedral is an inferior example of
the same kind as that of la Magdalena, which 1 sha11 have presently to describe; its upper half is modern, and the lowest stage
oí stone. The west front is a11 modernized, and the north
transept is conspicuous for a large porch of ba~e.~esign, ere~ted
probably in the sixteenth century, and exhlbItmg a curlOUS
though very unsuccessful attempt to copy-or perhaps 1 ought
to say caricature-eady
work.
The whole of the clerestory walls have been raised with a
stage of brickwork above th~ windows, which was added probably in the sixteenth 01' seventeenth century.
The cloister, built in the beginning of the sixteenth century,
by D. Guillen llamon de Moncada, is a remarkable example of
very rich brickwork. It deserves illustration as being of an
extremely uncommon sty le, and withal very effective. A11 the
arches and jambs of the openings are ofmoulded brick, and
there are brick enclosing arches, and a very simple brick cornice
outside' but the de1icate traceries which give so much character
to the ~ork are a11 cut in thin slabs of stone let into the brickwork. Of course such a work was not intended for glazing, and
was an ino'enious
arran g ement for rendering the cloister cool and
b
unaffected by the sun, even when at its hottest. The forms of
the Op eninO"shere
are' certainly not good, andlook much more
b
like domestic than ecclesiastical work; but in 8pite of this one
cannot but be thankful for novelty, whenever it is, as here,
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l~gitimately obtained. The bricks are of a very pale red tint,
12~ inches long, 6:j:inches wide, and from 1~ to 1! thick, and
the mortar-joint, as usual, is very thick---'-generally about ! of
an inch. The cloister is groined, and probably in brick, hut is
now p1astered 01' whitewashed unsparingly, and its effect is in
great degree ruined.

Cloister,

Tarazona.

The sacristies are rather peculiar in their arrangement: they
are a11 groined, and one of them has a small recess in 0118angle
with a chair in it facing a crucifix, of which 1 could not learn the
use. Another of this group of building;;; contains a fountain
nnder a small dome, the plashing of whose waters seemed to
make it a very popular rendez vous ofthe peop1e, and made itself
heard everywhere throughout the sacristies and theirpassages.
The stalls in the Coro are of very late Gothic, the bishop's
sta11, with on9 on either side of it in the centre of the west end,

.
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haying lofty canopies. The Coro is more than usually separated
from the Capilla mayor, and there can be little doubt that it does
not occupy its original positioll. The men who built so long a
nave wonld never ha ve done so simply to render its length useless by so perverse an arrangement of the choir. Here, in fact,
the Coro occupies thesame kind of position to which one so often
sees it reduced in parish churches in Spain, where it is usually
either in a western gallery,or at allY rate at the extreme western
end of the nave, behind everybody's backs, and apparelltly out
of their minds!
A chapel on the north side of the nave, dedicated to Santiago,
has a richly cusped arch opening from it to the aisle, and its
vault springs from large corbels, carved with figures of the four
evangelists, rudely but richly sculptured.
It is mainly worthy
of notice now on account of the beauty of a panel-painting
still preserved over the altar: this is painted on a gold background, richly diapered, alld the nimbi and borden; to the
vestments all elaborately raised in gold in high relief. The
frame is richly cal'ved with figures of saints, and gilt. The predella has on either side of the centre St. John and the Blessed
Virgin, and four other holy women; in the centre a sculpture of
our Lord and four saints which serves as a pedestal for a wellposed figure of Santiago; and on either side of the saint are two
pictures with subjects illustrating his life. It is, on the whole, a
very fine example of the combination of painting and sculpture,
of which the Spaniards in the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries
were so fondo The paintings are less realistic than German work
of the same age, and, if not so delicately lovely as early ltalian
works, are yet of great interest and merit.
Returning from the cathedral to the town, and before one
crosses to the opposite side of the river, a noble view of the buildings on the cliff above it is obtained from the bridge. The
grandest of these is an enormous bishop's palace, once l believe
the 'Alcazar; and close to it is the church of la Magdelena. The
interior oí this is entirely modernized, but the east end outsiC:e
is a valuable example of untouched Romanesque.
The eastern
apse is di dded into three by engaged shafts, stopping with capitals
at the eaves-cornice,which
is canied on a very simple corbeltable. To the west of this church is the steeple to which 1 have
aIready aÍluded as giving so much of its character to Tarazona.
lt is a very lofty brick tower, without buttresses, with a solid
simple base battering out bold]y and effectively, and diapered in
its 'upper stages with the patterns formed by projecting bricks,
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of whieh the builders of the briek buildings throughout this distrÍct were so fondo At a very sligbt expense a great effeet of
elll'iehment is obtained; the dark shadows of the brieks under
the bright Spanish sunIight define all the lines clearly; and the
uniformity of colour and the absence of buttresses make the
general effeet simple and quiet, notwithstanding the intrieaey
of the detaiL The upper stage of this steeple is, as 1 need
hardly say, a comparatively modern addition, but it no doubt
adds to its effect by adding so lUnch to the height, and in
colour ind design it harmonizes fairIy with the earlier work
beIáw.
The chureh of La Coneepeion, IlOt far from this, is a very late
Gothie building, with a ,vestern gallery whose oeeupants are
quite eoncealed by stone traceries of the same kind as those in
the cloisters of the cathedral.
The sanctuary walls here are
lined with glazed tiles, and the floor is laid with bIue, green,
and white tiles, the colour of eaeh of whieh being ha1f white and
half bIue 01'green allows of the whole floor being covered with a
diaper of chequer-work, whieh is very effeetive and very easily
arranged.
At the farther end of the eity, and on the top of the long hill
on which it is built, is a church dedicated to San MigueL 'fhis
has a simple nave with a seven-sided apse. The groining is all
of very late date, the ribs curling down at their intersection as
pendants, the nnder sides of whieh are cut off to receive bosses
whieh were probably large and of woo¿. This groining is pro~ bably not earlier than the end of the sixteenth century, though
the ehureh itse1f is of the thirteellth 01' fourteenth century,
having two doors of one of these dates:' that on the north side
has, in most respects, the air of being a work of the thirteenth,
but its seulpture seems to prove that it cannot be earlier than
the fourteenth century. It has the Judgment of Solomon carved
úll one of the eapitals, angels in the label, and a figure of
St. Miehael above. The south doorway is exeeuted in brick and
stone, and is of the same date as the other. A briek be1fry on
the north side is enriehed in the same fashion as that of la
J}'!:agdalena,and, like it, batters out eonsiderably at the hase, but
it is altogether inferior both in size and designo
From 'farazona 1 made a delightful exeursion to the Abbey of
Vernela. It is a two homs' ride, and the path takes one over
a hill whiel! eoneeals the Sierra de Moneayo from sight in most
parts of 'farazona.
The seenery on the road \ras heautifuL
~
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The town itself is always very st6king; and as weascended, the
views of the distant hills and 1110untains beyond the Ebro were
finer and finer. Aftel' riding for an hom and a half~ a grand
view of the who]e heig11t of Uoncayo iR obtained; below it to
the right is a litt]e village guarded by a pictmesque castle keep,
and on beyond and to the left a long line of roof, and towers, and
wa11s girt around with trees, which seems to promise much to
reward examination: and this is the o]d abbey of Veruela. At
last the avenue is reached, which leacls to the abbey gateway,
in front of which stands a ta11 but mutilated cross, which
forms the centre from which five paths-each
planted with an
avenue of trees-cliverge.
'l'he history of this abbey is interesting.
It was the first Oistercian house in Spain, and was founded by a certain Don Pedro
de Atares, and his mother Teresa de Oajal, who commenced
it in A.D. 1146, completed it in 1151, and obtained its formal
incorporation in the Cistercian order on the 1st of September of
the same year. There was a foundation for twelve monks, who
were the fi1'st of their order to cross the PY1'enees, and who
established themselves definitive]y here on the 10th August,
1171, under the dÜ'ection of Bernard, Abbat of Scala Dei.!
1 suppose the desolate situation of Veruela led to itsbeing
carefu11y fortified, though, indeed, at the date of its foundation,
most religious hou8es were enclosed within fortified walJs, and
the severe 1'ule of the ea1'ly Oistercians will account fully for
the l'emote and solitary situation chosen by the brethren who
planted this house where we see it: at any rate, whatever the
cause, it is now completely sur1'ounded by walls, from which
round towers p1'oject at intervals. The walJs and towers are a11
perfectly plain, and surmounted with the pointed battlement so
often seen in early Spanish bnildings. A wa11ed courtyard
protects the entrance to the main gateway, and it is in front of
this that the avenues mentioned just now a]] ullite.
The view 11ere is very peculiar. In front are the low wal]s of
the outer court, with a raised archway in the centre; behind
these the higher wa11s and towe1's, with a ]ofty and very p]ain
central gateway, finished with an octagonal stage and ]ow
crocketed spire of late date, but pierced at the base with very
simple thi1'teenth-centn1'Y archways, ]eacling into the inner comt.
Beyond this, again, is seen the upper part of the wa11s and 'the
1 Madoz, vol. xv. p. 1)85.
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steeple of the Abbey Church, backed by a bold line of hills.
Passing through this gateway, a long narrow court leads to the
west front of t11e church; and to the right of this court is a
long range of bnildings, all of which 1 think are of COlllparatively modern 6l'ection, though the brickwork in a patio entered
by one of the openings is piduresque alld good.
The west frontof the cLurch has a very noble round-arched
doorway, boldly reces8ed, 1:'ud with lllany shafÜ; in the jambs.
Above this is a smaU stone inscribed with the monograms
X. P. and A. .n.; and then, higher, a delicate line of arcading
carried on slender shafts. All this work is set forward in
advance of the general face of the wal!. The nave and aisles
were each lighted with a plain circular window, and the arcading
up the eaves of the western gable still remaining shows that its
pitch was always very flato A steeple was built by an AbbatLope Marco-in the sixteenth century, against the western bay
of the north aisle, aud before its erection there was, 1 suppose,
no tower attached to the abbey.
In plan 1 the church consists of a nave and aisles six bays in
length, transepts with eastern apses, and a choir with an aisle
round it, and five small apsidal chapels. To the south of the
nave is a large cloister with a Chapter-house on its eastern side,
and other ranges of buildings on the west and south. To the
east, too, are large erections now occnpied as a private residence,
and of which conseqnently 1 saw nothing properly, but without
much Tegret, as they did not seem to show any traces of antiquity, and had probably been all rebuilt in tl10se halcyon days
in the seventeenth or eighteenth centuries, when Spaniards had
more money than they well knew how to spend.
If we compare this church with one of the earliest French
convents of the same order-as,
for instanc8, Clairvanx-we
shall find a very remarkable simiJarity in most of the al'rangements. In both, the church is approached through a long narrow
court, to which it is set in a slightly oblique Jine. In both, the
extreme simplicity, the absence of sculptures, the absence of a
steeple, are observed in compliance with the fundamentalrules
oí the Order. Both have their cloisters similarly placed, with
similar Chapter-houses, and lavatories projecting fl'olll their
southern alleys. The saCl'isties and the great libraries are in
the same position-though
he re the latter has ueen converted
~---~-

1 See Plate XXIII.
2 e
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into an enormous hall-and
there are here groups of buildings
all rOl1nd the cloister, which were probably appropriated much
in the Rame way as were those at Olairvaux. Both, too, "\Vere
enclosed in a very similar way with wal1s and towers, though at
Olairvaux the enclosure ,vas far larger than at Veruela.
1t is clear, therefore, that the French mOl1ks who were
bl'Ought here to found this first 8panish Oistercian house, carne
with the plan approved by their Order, and it is probable with
something more than the mere ground-plan, for the whole of

the work is such as might at the same date have been erected
in Fral1ce.
'1'he whole exterior of the church is very fine, though seyerely
simple. The west front has already been described. '1'he
exterior of the cheyet is more striking. '1'he roofs of the chapels
which surround it finish below the corbel-table of the aisle,
which has a steepish roof finishing below the clerestory; and
the latter is divided into five bays by plain pilasters. AIl the
eaves have corbel-tables, and the windows throughout are roundheaded. The chapels on the eastern side of the transepts are
of the same height as the aisle round the choir, and higher than
the chapels of the chevet. '1'he design of the interior, though
very simple, is extremely massiye and dignified. The main
arches are all pointed, the groining generally quadripartite (saye
in the small apses, which are roofed with semi-domes), and the
piers large and well planned. l\1any of the old altars remain;
and among them the high altar in the choir, and those in the
chapels of the cheyet. The former is arcaded along its whole
front, but has been altered somewhat in length at no very
distant periodo N Bar it is a double piscina, formed by a couple
of shafts with capitals holIowed out with multifoil cusping.
'1'he chapel altars are all like each other, and unlike the high
altar, which is solid, whilst they are stone tables, each supported
upon P.V13detached shafts. '1'hey stand forward from the walls
in the centre of' the apses, and haye rudely carved and planned
piscin¡c, and credence niches on the right-hand side as you face
them.
'1'he stones are marked in all directions by the masons, some
oi' them with a mere line across from angle to angle, but mostly
,vith l1larks of the usual quaint description.
A number of
examples of them are given on the engraving of the groundplan.
80me part oi' the floor is laid with blue and white tiles,
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ar.ranged in chevrons with good effect, and other parts with
tombstones óf Abbats, whose effigies are carved on them in low
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Chapel Altar, Veruela.

relíef. They are :flatter than the somewhat similar stoues in
some of the German churches (as e.g. at S. Elizabeth, l\farburg)
but are still a great deal too uneven on the surface to be suitable for a pavement.
The capitals are all very rudely sculptnred, and the whole of
the work has the air of extreme severity, almost of rudeness,
which might be anticipated from the circumstances of its 8l'ection.
A chapel was built in the sixteenth century to the north of the
north transept by Ferdinand of Aragon, Bishop of Zaragoza,
and nephew of Ferdinand the Catholic. It has nothing remarkable in its designo Later than this a large chapel was added to
the east of the sacristy; and from what still remains of the
fittings of the Coro in the nave, they seem to have been still
later in date.
A fine late Romanesque door leads from the south aisle into
the cloister, the whole of which is a good work of the early
part of the fourteenth century, with well-traceried windows of
four líghts. The groining piers are clusters of shafts, and tha
buttresses on the outside are finished with crocketed gables and
a bold cornice carved with foliage. The traceries are now all
filled in with very thin panels of alabas ter, which do not obscure
the light much, whilst they effectllally keep out the Slln; bllt
this precalltion against sunshine does not seem to have been
mllch needed, if the m8n were right who raised a second stage
2 e 2
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upou the old cloister, the Renaissance arcades of \Vhieh are
a11 left perfectly open. On the southern a11ey of the cloister
there is a very pretty hexagonal projectiug chamber, in which
no doubt-if \Ve may judge by the analogy of Olairvaux-was
once the lavatory. The clolster has been built. in frout of, and
without at all disturbing, the original Ohapter-l1ouse, on its east
siele. The new groining shafts stand detached in front of tbe
old arcade to the Ohapter-house, and the combination of the two
is managed very cleverly and picturesquely.
This old arcade

Entrance to Chapter-House, Veruela.

consists of the usual arrangement of a central doorway, with
two openings on either side, a11 carried on clusters of detached
shafts with capitals of foliage. The Ohapter-house itself is
divided into nine groining bays by four detached shafts; it is
very low and smalI, and its three eastern windows are blocked
up, but nevertheless its effect is admirable. One of its columns
has been spoilt by the elaborate cutting in of the names of a
party of Englishmen who ascended the Sierra de Moncayo to
see the eelipse of the sun in 1860, and who recorded their not
very hazardous 01'important achievement in this most barbarous
fasbion.
It is a fact quite worth notice here, that none of the old
windows are blocked up: the truth is that the churches from
whien this was del'ived were, in common with a11 Romanesque
ehlll'ches, taken straight from Italy, where tbe requirements of
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the climate were very similar to those of Spain. Yet it \Vas
only very gradually that the northern architects discovered
their unfitness fol' a northern climate, and increased their dimensions. Here they give just enough and not too much light; but
at a later day,\Vhen the northern churches were all window
from end to end, the same fault \Vas committed; and when their
architects were employed to build in other climates, they followed their o\Vn traditionf:swithout reference to altered circumstances, as we see at ]\Iílan, at Leon, and elsewhere frequently.
The church at Verne]a seems now to be but little frequented,
the high altar alone being ever used. The stalls of the 001'0 are
gone, and a shattered fragment of the old organ-case standing
out from the \ValI serves only as a forlorn mark to show where
it once stood. The buildings generally are sadly decayed and
ruinous, and 1 have seldom seen a noble building less cared for
or respected.
It is sad tD see this result of the suppression of
religious orders, and one may be permitted to doubt whether it
can be for the interest of religion that this noble foundatiün
should now be nothing more than the private residence of a
Spanish gentleman, instead of-as it \Vas intended it should be
by its pious founder---'-a perpetual refuge from the cares of the
world of those in every age who aim to lead the holiest and
most devoted lives.
1 left Veruela with regret that 1 was unable to obtain more
accurate notes of such portiolJs of the monastic buildings as
probably still remain overlaid with the pOOl'additions of a too
wealthy convent during the last three centuries. It is, however,
easilyaccessible, and the plan which 1 give of the church wi11
no doubt soon induce others to complete my examination
wherever it has been defective.
On the ride back to Tarazona, \Vemade a short détour to look
at what seemed to be an important church and vil1ag'e. N either
could we11have been less so! The church was without anything
worth remark save a band of tiles, set chevron fashion,in the
cornice, and not harmonizing at a11 wen with the walls. The
villagé was wretched in the extreme.
At Tarazona 1 was much strnck by the extremely good
character of the common crockery in use in the inn al1d elsewhere. It is allpainted by hand, never printed; and the result
is that, even when simple diapers only are used, tbere is far
greater life, variety, and vigour in the drawing than there ever
is in our machine-made work. The colour seems generally to
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be used in such a way as that when burnt it varíes charmíngIy
in tint and texture.
Every pIate is different in pattern; and 1
fear that, uncivilized as we might think these good Spaniards in
some things, they would be justly shocked were they to see the
wretchedIy inferior patte1'lls with which, after many years of
taIkincrb about art, we are still satisfied to decorate our earthen-
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XIX.

TUDELA-OLIT E-P Al\IPLONA.

FROllI Zaragoza the railway to Pamplona passes by Tudela.
The Ene is carried a11the way along the valley of the Ebro, the
southern side ofwhich is a fairly level open country, whilst on
the north bold, barren hills, stream-worn and furrowed in a11
directions, rise immediately above the river. The broad valley
thl'ough which the railway passes is we11covered with corn-land,
which, when 1 first passed, was rich with crops. '1'0 the south,
as Tl1dela is approached, are seen the bold ranges of the Sierra
de l\foncayo, whilst in the opposite direction, far off to the
north, soon after leaving Zaragoza the grand and snowy outEnes
of the Pyrenees come in sight.
Alagon is the only considerable town passed on the road, and
there seems to be here an old brick belfry of the same character
as the great steeple of Zaragoza, and, like it also, very much
out of the perpendicular.
The cathedral dedicated to Sta. l\faria at Tudela is one of the
same noble class of church as those of 'l'arragona and Lérida,
and quite worthy in itself of a long pilgrimage.
It is said by
l\fadoz to have been commenced in A.D: 1135, and consecrated
in 1188, and was at first served by Regular clergy, but Secularized in 1238. It is sJight1y earJier in date than the churches
just mentioned, yet some of its sculpture,as will be seen, has,
perhaps, more affinity to the best French work, and is indeed
more advanced in style, tban that with which the other two
churches are decorated. This may be accounted for, most probably, by its more immediate neighbourhood to France. Its scale
is fairly good without approaching to being grand, and thus it
affords a good illustration of the great power which the mediIBval architects undoubtedly possessed, of giving an impression of
vastness even with very moderate dimensions, and of securing
a thoroughly cathedral-like effect in a building much smaller
in aU its dimensions than the ordinary cathedral oí' the middle
ages. N o power is more to. be desin~d by an architect; none
marks more distinctly the abyss .between. the artist and the
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mere mecbanical builder; and none has been more lost sight of
during the three centuries which have elapsed since the eclipse
of the Pcinted style in the sixteenth century. \Ve see here the
usual subdivisions of parts, a11 we11-proportioned and balanced.

The nave 1 is of four bays only in length, and this is now, and
peehaps was always in great part, occupiedby the 001'0: but, on
the other hand, the proportions of the transept are very fine, amI
its internal perspective compensates in great degree for the loss
of that of the nave. Out of this transept five arches in the
east wall open to the choir and to four chapels, two on either
side: and it isremarkable that two of these have square east
ends, whilst a11the rest have circular apses.
The plan of the columns is almost identical with tbat seen at
Tarragona and Lérida: but it is one of which the eye is never
satiated, inasmuch as it is we11defined in its outlines, strong and
massive-Iooking, and evidently equal to all tbat it has to performo The vaulting is all qnadripartite, except in the two
eastern chapels on each side of the centre apse, 01' Oapilla
mayor, which are roofed with semi-domes, the Oapilla mayor
having its apse groined in five bays, with very bold groining ribs:
The arches are a11 pointed, very simply moulded with bold,
broad, flat soffeits, generally of only one order, and with labels
adorned with dog-tooth. 1'he bases and abaci of the capitals
are a11 square. The former have the transition from the circular
members to the square managed with admirable skill, tufts of
foliage occupying the angles. The lattee throughout the church
are deep and boldly carved, as also are the capital s themselves.
These seem to be of different dates: all those on the eastern side
of the transept, and aIl the lower capitals of the nave, save the
west end and nrst column, being very classical in their design, and
probably dating from early in the tIlirteenth century, whilst the
remainder appear to be genera11y of the latter part of the same
century. In the earlier capitals the abaci are a11 set square
with the walls, whereas in the later work they are set at right
angles to the arch which they have to carry, and often, therefore, at an angle of 45° to the walls.
TIle groining ribs are very bold, and we11moulded. There is
no triforium, and the clerestory windows come down to a stringcomse just above tIle points of the main arches. They are of
two lights, with a circle in the arched head, and their real'
arches are moulded and carried on engaged jamb-shafts. The
1 See ground-plan,
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transepts have rose-windoll'S in the bays next the choir and
lancet-windows. in the north andsouth
bays, and the c~rved
abacus is canied over these as a labe1. There seem to have
been rose windows round the principal apse at a lower level
than the other clerestory windows; but only one of these is
visible on either sicle, owing to the reredos: and 1 found it
impossible to get any near exterior view of the east end, owing
to the way in which it is built against by houses.
The west front had a large rose-window, which has been
blockecl up, ancl it still retains a noble doorway, of which 1 sha11
have to speak more in detail presently.
The north transept is now the least alterecl part of the
church, and in the extreme simplicity of its bold buttresses, the
refined beauty of its sculptured doorway, and the \ve11-proportionecl triplet which fi11s the upper part of the wall, it reca11s to
mind an English building .of the thirteenth century.
Dnfortunately the gable has been destroyed, and the wa11s and buttresses are now tinished with the straight line of the eaves.
.Almost the only peculiarity in the detail he re is the wide,
external splay of the windows between the glass and the jambshafts in the centre of the monials. The south transept has a
triplet similar to that in the north transept, and has also lost its
gable, and, being more shnt in than the other, is perhaps the
most picturesque in effect. .A narrow lane leads up to it along
the east wall of the cloister, and this, turning abruptly when it
reaches the church, pass es andel' a broad archway, which forms
the south front of a porch, and then, out of an eastern archway, the street goes on again, twistil!g and turning in a fashion
which is not a little eccentric. 1'he exterior of the eastern apse
retains its lmttresses of slight projection, which run up to, and
tinish under, the eaves-cornice, which is carried, as a11 the
cornices throughout
the church are, upon boldly-moulded
corbels.
Tt is only at some distance from the cathedral that anything
is we11 seen of the tunets and tower, which give itmost of
the character it possesses. The west end had, 1 think, two
small square towers, tinished with octagonal turrets of sma11er
diameter than the towers.
Of these the south-western still
remains, but on the north side a lofty brick steeple was erected
in the eighteenth century. .Another turret is strangely placed
over the centre of the principal apse. Tbis is octanguJar in
plan, with lancet-windows in the cardinal sides, and the sides of
its 8pire pierced with two rows of small lights. The tile-l'oof
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of the apse slopes up on all sides froID the eaves to the base of
tbis turret; and, novel as its position is, it se8IDed to me to be
well chosen and effeetive.1 Other turrets rise out of the chapels
which have spnmg up rOllnd the church, and these, with the
altered form of almost a11 the roofs, give a strange, informal,
and disjointed look to the whole cathedral, which is eminently the reverse of attractive.
N evertbeless the old work
is there, and only requires a IDoderate amount of attention in
order to understand 'the whole general character of the original
scheme.
There are three grand doorways, one to eaeh transept, and
one at the west end. The former are not placed in th,j centre
of the gable, but close to the western side of the transept, either,
as is most probable, from a proper desire to leave space in f1'Ont
of the altars of the small transept chapels, 01' because then, as
now, the ground was covered with. houses, which made it impossible to place them centra11y.
The finest of the three doorways is in the centre of the west
front of the chnrch, and its opening is mOTe than nine feet in
th8 clear, each of the jambs having eight shafts in sqnare recesses. Two corbels support the tympanum, which has now no
sculpture, nor any signs of ever having had any, and the arch has
eight orders of sculptured moulding. The capital s ofthe colnmns
in the jambs are all sculptured with subjects in a very exquisite
fashion. There is here no grotesqueness 01'intentional f],wkwardness, but extreme beauty of design, simplicity of story, and
fitness for the position chosen. The abaci are cal'ved throughout
with conventional foliage, we]] arranged and delicately cut. 1
lmow little even of French ca1'ving of the thirteenth century
which surpasses this beautiful work, and non e anywhere which
more entirely deserves our admiration, 01' which may more
worthily kindIe our emnlation. It is true, indeed, that he1'e as
elsewhere the cold formal critic may come and prove to his own
satisfaction that some portions of the work are not academica11y
correct: on the other hand, it is Pqua11y true that it is noi
academically cold and sou11ess, for tbe men who wrought here
wrought of their love and enthusiasm, and not merely because
they were drilIed and paid, and they afford us, therefore, fin example not to be despised of the truths, that in art enthusiasm is
worth more than skilI, and feeling more than know ledge; truths
1 The lead jUche in a similar position
at Reims cathedral
will no doubt be
remembered
by many of my readers.

No doubt, however, this work at TudeIa
is earlier, and being of .atone is even
more remarkabIe.
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specialIy valuable in these days, when men faney they can convert
a11 who ca11 themselv6s architects into artists, not bv making
them rejoice in their work, but simply by teaching them how
to clraw.
'1'he subjects in the capitals are arranged in the fo11owing
orcler :-N os. 1 to 8 are those in the left 01'northern jamb, amI
Nos. 9 to 16 those in the right 01'southe1'11jamb. Nos. 1 and 9
are next the opening, and N os. 8 and 16 the extreme capitals
right anclleft of the centre.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

The Creation of AngeIs.
Do. of Ea1'th, Stars, &c.
Do. of 'l'rees.
Do. of Birds and Beasts.J
Do. of Adam.
Do. of Eve.
The Fall.
Eve sIeeping with a fig-Ieaf in he1'
hand, and the Serpent mocking her.

9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

Expu1sion from Paradise.
Adam tilling, Eve spinning.
Cain and Abe1 sacrificing.
Cajn killing Abe!.
God cursing Cain.
Cain, a fugitive.
Entry into the Ark.
'l'he Sacrifice of Abraham.

The two corbels which support the tympanum have on their
face angels blowiug trumpets, and under them two lions, eating,
one of them two wyve1'11s,tbe otber aman. The archivolt has a
series of eight figures carved on key-stones at its intersection.
These ar,e-beginning
with the 10west-(1) the Agnus Dei, (2)
the Blessed Virgin, (3) an angel, (4) a martyr, (5) a king, (6) a
bishop, and (7) another king. On the sides the archivolt has on
the left the Resurrection, ancl the happiness oí the blessed, who
are all represented in pairs; and on the right. the tortures of
the damnecl, fun of terror and horror of every kind. In the :first
rank of these unhappy Ol1esare two bishops and an abbat learning the truth of our Lord's aweful saying, "vVhere their worm
dieth not, and their fire is not quenched "-a saying practically
ignored by our sculptol's amI carvers at the present day, who
seem to believe in no Last Judgment, no mascllline saints, and
nothing but female angels; so far, at least, as one can judge by
the :figures with which they cover so profusely the waIls of some
of onr new churches.
The outer order of the archivolt has
angels a11 round it, with crOWllSancl sceptres in their hand~.
There c~n be little doubt, 1 suppose, that the tympanum was
intended to have a sculpture, 01', perhaps, lIad a painting of a
sitting figure of our Lord in J udgment; without this figure the
whole scheme wants the key-note, to give tone and significance
to a11its varied story. With it there wonld be few doorways
which would be altogether finer 01' more wOl'shipful than this.
The transept-doors are rightly much more simple than the
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western door, and the charactel' of theil' sculpture has so much
Byzantine feeling that there can be no doubt they are of somewbat earlier date.
The north transept doorway has on its eastern capitaIs:
1, The Baptism of our Lord by Sto Jolm; 2, Herod's Feast;
3, The head of St. J01m brought in a charger ;-aml on its
western capitals: 4, St. l\Iartin giving his cloak to a beggar;
5, Our Lord holding a cloth (?), and two ange1s worshipping;
6, St. Nicolas restoring the two chi1dren to life. The doorarch is pointed, and aIl its orders and the label are very richly
carved, but with foliage only. The south transept door it; roundarched, anel its tympanum is not fined in. On the capitals of
the western janí.b are: 1, St. Peter walking on the Sea; 2, The
Last Supper; 3, The Oharge to St. Peter ;-and on the eastern
jamb: 4, The Increelulity of St. Thomas; 5, The vVa1k to
Ernrnaus; 6, The Supper at Emmaus.
'fhe west fl'ont has two large square turrets, one of which only
is carried up above the line of the roof. Its highcst stage is
octagonal, with a lancet opening OIl each face, and is finished
with a low spire. A bold row of corbels is canied round the
turret between the octagonal and square stages, as if for tbe
support of a projecting parapet which no longer exists. The
western rose-window was inserted uneler a brÓadly-soffeited anel
bolel pointed arch, which spans the whole space between the
turrets and rises neady to the top of the waIls.
The internal furniture of this church is 110tintel'€sting. The
metal screens are of the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries.
The 001'0 occupies the second and third bays of the nave, and
iron rails are placed from its eastern door to the doorwav in the
Reja 01' screen of the Capilla mayor, so as topl'eserve a .passage
for the clergy. The reredos of the high altar contaills sixteel1
paintings, encIoseel within a complicated a~'chitectural framework 01' buttresses, pinnacles, andcanopies.
In the centre is
an enormous canopy and niche, in which is a modern effigy of
the Blessed Virgin.
This combination, of rich architectural
detail with paintings is not satisfactory to the eye; anel it is
evident that sculptureel subjects would have been much more in
harmony with the frame,vork.
In the south-east chapel of the south transept there is a
magnificent monument to the "l\Iuy Hoñorable Señor :Mósen
Francis de Villia Espepa, Doctor, Caba]ero, et Ohanceller de
Navarre," and bis" Muy Hoñorable Duenya Doña Ysabel," who
died in 1423. The two effigies lie under a deeply-recesseel arch
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:fiUed in with tracery, the recess beiIlg aclorned with sculptured
subjects Oil its tln'ee sides. There are eight ,Yeepers in the
arcade on the side of the tomb. It was too dark to see what a11
the subjects were; but at' the back our Lord is seated and
ceused by angel s ; and below this He is representeel in His
tomb, with His arms bouud, with a weeping angel OIl either side.
1 have left to the last a11 notice of the beautiful cloister
on the south side of the nave. The arcaeles, which open into
the cloister-court, are carried on columns, 'which are alternately
coupled anel tripled 01'quadrupled; larger piers are introduced
in the centre of each side, in arder to give aelelitional strength.
The arches are generaIly simple and pointed, but on thB
north and south sides they are chevroneel on the inside.
'l'he engraving which 1 give of the south-east angle of this
cloister will sl10w how elabOl'ate the whole of the
work is. The capitals
throughout
are
carved
with subjects and foliage,
and most of the latter is "-""
of extremely delicate chameter. The acanthns-leaf
is largely introduced. 1 had '
not time to catalogue the
subjects carved in the capitals; but so many of th~m
are concealeel and so many
pamaged, that 1 fear it
woulel be almost impossible
at present to do so at a11
completely.
f:{
1 may with safety class
this small church at 'l'uele1a among the very best
Angle
ofCloister,
Tudela.
it has been my goad fortune to visit in any part of Enrope; and there is much in its
Iconogmpby and in its sculptured detail which would reward a
much more lengthened examinatioIl than 1 was able ta affmd.
1 saw but one othcl' old clmrch here.-that of la l\iagdalena, in
the Calle ele Sta. Oruz. It. consists of a nave and choir, vaulted
with a pointed waggon 1'oof,with bold transvcrse 1'ibs carried on
caned capitals built in the sicIe-wa11s. The chancel makes a
very decielecI bend to the nOl'th. There is a simple to\\"er on
the north side, with a round-al'ehed. window of two lights in the
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belfry stage, and a window of one light in the stage below it.
The west doorway is very fine: it is round-arched, and has in
the tympanum our Lord seated in a quatrefoil, surrounded by the
emblems of the four Evangelists.
'1'he label is carved, and
the arders oi' the arch are in part carved with acanthus, and in
part vvith figures. Among the latter are the twelve Apostles
and (apparently) the Descent of the Holy Ghost. The capitals.
are also storied.l
From Tudela 1 availed myself of a special train on the railway to Pamplona, which ran solely for the purpose of carrying
the passengers of a diligence from Uadrid, and in wbich the
station-master obligingly gave me a seat. On tbe road we
pas::;ed tbe towns of Olite and Tafalla, tbe view of the former oí
whicb gave so much promise that 1 returned tbere in order ta
examine its remains properly.
Tafalla and Olite were of old called the Flowers of Navarre.
Olite now is dreary, desolate, and rl1inOllS; and thOllgh Tafalla
looks a little more thriving, it too has lost all its former claim
to tbe title of a flower!
In Olite there are tbe extensive remains of a very fine castle,
which was built as a palace by the kings of N avarré, and two
interesting parish churches, Sta. :Maria and San Pedro. Sta.
Maria consists of a wide nave of four bays in lengtb, and a small
apse at the east end. On the west side is a small cloister in
front of the principal entrance, which gives great picturesqueness to the whole work. The cloister is a work of the fifteenth
century, an irregular square in plan, and arcaded with a good
simple open arcade. The east side has been destroyed, in order
to aIlow of the grand western doorway of the church being seen.
This is protected by a penthouse roof, supported on two taIl
columns, which have taken the place of the old arcade. The
church was built within the walls of the castle, but tbe cloister
seems to have been thrown out beyond their line on the town
side. There is a tower on the south of the nave, finished
with.a gabled roof, and pierced with some good eady-pointed
open1l1gs.
The west frout is a very elaborate work of the fourteenth
century. It has a central doorway, and a row of niches with
figures on each side of it, above a stringcourse, which is on the
same level as the springing of the doonvay. The tympanum of
the door has sculptmes of the Blessed Virgin Mary and our
Lord under a canopy in the centre; on the (proper) right, the
]
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Baptism, the Flight into Egypt, and the lVlassacre of the Innocents; and on the left, the Presentation, the Annunciation, and
the Nativity.
The carving of the archivolt is rich, mainly of
foliage, but witb two 01' three figures under niches introduced
capriciously in its midst. The jambs, too, are covered with
carving's of su bjects arranged in the oddest way; e.g. there are in
succession an Agnus Dei, an Annunciation, the Creation of Eve,
Adaw tilling the ground, wyverns, an elephant and castle, the
FalI, a pelican vulming its breast with a goat standing on its
hind-legs and looking on; and so on with suqjects which seem
to exhibit nothing but the odd conceits of the workman, and to
be arranged in no kind of order. The carving is all of that
crisp, sharp, elever kind, so seldom seen in England, but so
common in the fourteenth-century buildings of Germany, and
in which some of the Spanish sculptors were unsurpassed by
aIl save perl1aps their own successors in the latest period of
Gothic art, whose works 1 have aIready described at Burgos,
lVliraflores, and Valladolid. 'rhere are extensive traces of old
painting on the stonework of this doorway; and 1 noticed that
the detached shafts (of which there are four in each jamb) were
covered with a trailing branch of ivy, with green leaves and red
.
.
stems.
The interior of Sta. Maria is not very interesting, though its
scale is good, the groined nave being 36 feet wide by 108 feet
in length.
The groining-shafts are commendably bold and
dignified.
There is the usual late west_ern gallery, and a
modern chapel and large irregular porch on the south side.
Sta. Maria stands, as 1 have said, partly within the walls of
the ancient castle 01'palace. This was dismantled in the conrse
of the Peninsular war, but is still an imposing ruin, with a vast
extent of enelosing wall, out of which rise several fine towers.
These are generally very simple, but lofty, and capped with
projectiug machicoulis. 1 give an ilIustration of oue in wbich
tbe finish is unlike any that 1 remember to have seen.! The
window here is a good example of a traceried domestic window,
a straight stone transome being carried across under tbe tracery,
so as to make the window-opening square-headed.
Two grand towers onthe eastern face of the castle are octangular in plan, and one of them rises in three stages, each
slightly within the other, and each finished with fine corbelled
machicoulis.
1 See illustration

011 next

page.
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1'he gateways have extremely small andlow pointed arches,
looking ]ike little ho]es in the great walls. 80me of the walls
are iinished with the common A.rab type of battlement, the
coping of which is weathered to a point. 1'he keep is a large
pile, with square towers at the angles; and near it is a large
hall with battlemented sio.e-walls, which has the air of being
the earliest part of the castle, but into which 1 was unable - to
gain admission.
.
A.t the other extr'emity of the town (01' village as it ought
rather to be called) is the church of San Pedro. 1'his forms an
important feature in the picturesque view of the place, owing to
its iine and peculiar tower and spire. 1'lis is built against the
south side of the church, is quite plain until it rises above the roof,
and then has two stages each pierced with windows; above this a
pierced overhanging parapet, carried upon very bold corbels, and
then a ]ow octagonal stage, each side surmounted by a crocketed

Castle, and Chnrch of San Pedro, Otile.

gable, and the whole iinished with aspire, the entasis of which
lS very distillctly marked. A.n original design, such as this is,
cleserves illustration.
1'he height of the spire bears, it will be
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se!?n, but a small proportion to that of the tower, as is often to
be observed in the case of good steeples; but the most unusual
feature is the enormous parapet, and taking into account the
position of the church just at the extreme angle of the town, it
may be supposed to haye been built with some view to military
requirements.
1'he greater part of the steeple is a work 1 suppose of the fourteenth century-much
later than the church,
which, saving modern additions, is afine work of quite the
beginning of the thirteenth century, if not earlier. 1'he west
doorway is round-arched, having three shafts in each jamb, with
sculptured capitals, and an arch of six orders alternately carved
and moulded. 1'he tympanum is sculptured with our Lord and
two censing angels, and below are su~iects from the life of Sto
Peter: (1) His commission; (2) Ris walking on the sea; (3)
His trial; and (4) His crucitixion. Above the doorway is a
stringcourse carved in the fourteenth century, and in the gable
a wheel window within a pointed enclosing-arch.
'[he plan of
the nave and aisles is 'of the same kind as that of the church at
1'udela, though on a smaller scale. A euriou~ difference in the
design is the carrying up of the aisle groining almost to the same
level as that of the nave, whilst the transverse arches across the
aisle are at a much lower level, and have iine pointed and circular
windows pierced in the walls between the arcl1es and the groining.
1'he eastern part of the church is allmodern and very bad.
Olite is a very squalid and miserable place; but a few hours
may be well spent here; and the castle in particular, which has
ueen very badly treated within a few years, ought to be cal'efully
examined and drawn before it is too late. 1 was there on a hot
day in June,-so
hot as to make it difficult to work,-and
yet
on the sUIDmit of the hilJs, lying to the south-south-west of the
tOWl1,a gooo. cieal of snow was lying, and in the evening, as the
sun went down, the cautious 8paniards put on their great cloth
cloaks, and stole about muffied up to the eyes as though it were
mid-winter.
From Olite to 1'afalla there was once, 01' was once intended
to be, a continuous subterraneous communication.
1'he distance
must be some three 01'four miles, so that the story would appear
to be rather improbable.
1'he intention of Charles IlI. of
Navarre to make snc11 a communication between the great
pa]ace he was building at Tafalla and the aIready existing
castle of Olite, is mentioned by Cean Bermudez under the date
of 1419; but he gives no authority fOl'his statement.
2 D
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1 was unable to stop at rrafalla: it is a more important place
tban Olite, and has t\Vo chu1'ches, both apparent1y of the latest
Gothic, with square-ended t1'ansepts, and windowless apsidal
choi1's like those of the late Burgalese churches.
After leaving Tafalla the count1'Ybecomes at every step wilde1'
and more beautiful. The hills rise gr¡o¡,ndlyon either side, and
are bare and rocky. The railway passes under an aqueduct,
which in height, length, and simple gTandeur oí design,is worthy
to be ranked among the finest European aqueducts. It \Vasbuilt
at the cnd of tiJe last century by D. Ventura Rodriguez. The
only old church 1 saw on this part of the road was close to Las
Campanas station. ItS west front had a good doorway, and
above this a great arch rj¡;;jng almost to the point of the gable,
with a circular window pierced within it. The same design is
repeated in one of the clmrches of Pamplona.
'fhe towers and walls of Pamplona are se en for some time
before they are reached. The railway follows the winding of a
pretty stre':1,m,and the city stands well elevated above it. The
situation is indeed very charming, the whole character of the
country being thoroughly mountainous, and the city standing on
an elevated knoll rising out of an ample and prosperous-looking
valley surrounded by fine hills.
The views from the cathedral and walls are very beautiful,
and as the town is large and rather handsomely laid out with a
grand arcaded Plaza in the centre, it gives a very favourable
impression of Spain to those who make it their first restingplace on a SpanÜ::htour.
The cathed1'al stands on the outside of the city and elose to the
walls. It was commenced in A.D.1397 by Charles lII. of Navarre,
who pulled down almost1 the whole of the old church (built circa
.
A.D. 1100). The planning of this church is both ingenious and
novel. Its chevet is entirely devised upon a system of equilateral triangles, and, aswill be seenby reference to my plan,2
the apse has only two canted sides, having a column in the
centre behind the altar; and though it is perfectly true that this
two-sided apse is in itself not a very graceful scheme, it is at the
same time equally true that the combination of the chapels with
the central apse is very ingenious and elever. The distortion of
1
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the chapel next to the transept is very objectionable, and seems
to be without reason 01' necessity. There are transepts and a
nave aml--aisles of six bays in length, with side chapels along the
greater part of the aisles. The extreme shortness of the constructional choir makes it certain that the church was planned
for the modern Spanish arrangement of the Coro, which now
occupies two bays of the nave, leaving one bay between its
eastern Reja and the Crossing. The Reja of the Capilla mayor
is under the eastern arch of the Crossing, so that the low rails
marking the passage from the Coro to the Capilla mayor are
very long. The detail of all the architecture is characteristic oí
the late date at which the church was built. The columns are
large, but composed of a succession of insigni:6cant mouldings, so as to produce but little effect of bolel light anel shade:
those in the choir are cylindrical, with clusters of mouldings
supporting, and continued on as, the groining ribs, and they
alllack that de:6niteness of arrangement and plan which is one
of the surest tests of the difference between good and bad Gothic
a1'chitecture generally, as it is between the \York of men of the
thirteenth and :6fteenth centuries alll10st everywhere.
The internal effect of the cathedral is certainly ve1'Y :6ne.
The peculiar schell1e of the apse allows of the e1'ection of a
Retablo of unusual height with less interference with the a1'chitpctural features than is comIDon; and the whole design has the
me1'it which 1 have so often had to accord to the latest school of
Gothic artists in Spain, of having been schemed with an evident
intention of meeting and providing for the necessities of the
c1imate; and one consequence of tbis is that alll10st all the
windows are left as they were originally designed, and have not
been blocked up in order to diminish the glare. The clerestory
windows throughout are sma1J, those in tbe transepts are only
small roses, and owing to the steep slope of the aisle roofs
there is a great space between these openings and the main
arcades. 1'he three eastern bays of the nave have geoll1etrical
traceries, whilst in the western bays and the choir they are
flamboyant in character; but 1 do not. imagine that this slight
difference in character betokens any rEal difference in their age.
They all, in short, have sOll1ewhat of late middle-pointed charact~r, though thei1' actual date and their detail would make us
class them rather with works of the third-pointeR style.
The stalls in the Coro are of Renaissance character, but
foundeel closely on the -alder models; al1d the Reja, to the east of
them, is of wrought iron, olel, but with a Renaissance cresting.
2 D2
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The Reja in front of tbe Capilla mayor is 111uchfiner; it is
of wrought iron, and is made, as is so usual, with vertical bars,
set rather close together, and a1ternately plain and twisted.
vVhat the lower part lacks in ornament the cresting 1110rethan
atones for; it is unusually ornate, consisting of interlacing ogee
arches with crocketed pinnacles between them, a11 very elaborately hammered up. The horizontal bars and rails are' als~ a11
covered with traceries in relief, and at regular intervals on these
there are sma11 figures under canopies. The whole stands upon
a moulded and panelled base of stone. The total height of
this screen is not 1ess tban thirty feet, of which the cresting
is about a third.
Of the other furniture 1 may mention some of the glass in the
clerestory, which is fine; and the old Retablos. Two of these
in the south chapel of the chevet are especiany worthy of notice.
One of them has a crucifix (with the figure draped in modern
drapery) which haR the feet half plated with sil ver, and behind
it are twelve prophets in rows oí four ~yer each other, and a11
of them with inscriptions referring to the Crucifixion-such
as
the texts beginning "Foderunt manus," "V ere languores nostros
ipse tulit," "Post ebdomadas sexaginta dies occidetur," "Quid
sicut plage iste," &c.
The western. front is a pOOl'Pagan work utter1y out of keeping
.
wlÍh the remamder of the fabric, and erected in the last century
from the designs of D. Ventura Rodrig'uez. The rest of the
exterior is Gothic, but not at a11striking. It was once we11garnished with crocketed pinnacles above its flying buttresses, but
they have now for the most part disappeared.
The roofs are flat
and tiled, and hipped bark in an ungainly fashion even at the
transepts.
The north transept door has an unusua11y fine example of a latch-handle 01'closing ring: the handle has writhing
serpents round it, and the plate is perforated a11over with rich
flamboyant traceries.
This cathedral is fortunate in retaining many of its old dependent buildings in a very perfect state, but unfortunately 1 have
spent only one day in Pamplona, and 1 did not see by any means

all ~hat is to be seen. For Oean Bermudez 1 says that some
portJOns of the first cathedral, founded in A.D.1100, still remain'
particularly the small cloister and some of the buildin<Ysattached
to it. 1'his was the last cathedral in Spain that observedthe rule of
Sto Augustille, and the canon s always lived in common; the refec1 Arq. de España, i. p. 83.
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~ory, said to be of the thirteenth century, the kitchen and offices
a11 sti111;eIDain. Of about the same age as the cathedral ar~
the beautiful cloisters on its south side, and the Chapter-house to
the east of the cloister. It is said, indeed, that a part of this
cloiRter had been built some seventy years before the fall of
the old cathedral rendered it necessary to rebuild it from the
ground, and the style of mnch of the work encourages one to
believe the statement.
It is certainly a very charming work in
every way: it is a sqnare in plan, each side having six traceried
windows towards the cenÜe court, and a sma11 chapel breaks out
into tbis at tbe south-west angle. The windows are a11 of four
lights, filled with geometrical traceries, with crocketed labels to
some and canopies to others, and delicate buttresses and pinnacles
dividing the bays. 'fhe low wall below tbe open windows is
covered with s111a11figures in niches, and the walls above the
windows with panelling, as is also the parapet of the modern
upper cloister. The general conception is very ornate, and at
tbe samo time very delicate and light in its proportions; and
it is rendered very interesting by the number of rich doorways, monuments, and sculptures with which the walls are
everywbere enriched. The door called "Of our Lady of the
Refuge" opens from the transept to the cloister; its front is in
the cloister, of which it occupies the north-western bay. In its
tympanum is a sculpture of the burial of the Blessed Virgin,
whose statue, with the figure of our Lord in her arms, occupies
the post of honour against the central piel'. The reveals oí
the jambs are filled with litt1e niches and canopies in which are
figures and subjects; and below the bases, in a band of quatrefoils, are on the one side the Acts of Merey; on the other,
figures playing on instruments.
Angels in the archivolt bear
a scroll on which is inscribed-" Qme est ista que ascendit de
deserto deliciis affiuens,innixa super dilectum suum? Assumpta
est Maria in ccelum." Against the east wa11of the cloister is a
sculpture of the Adoration of the ~lagi, and next to this the granel
triple opening to the Chapter-house-a
richly moulded door with
a two-light window on either side. In the southern alley are a
fine tomb of a bisbop, the door of the Sala Preciosa adorned
with a series of bas-reliefs from the life of the Blessed Virgin,
and another do01' with the Last Supper and the Entry into
Jerusalem; and close to the latter, but in the 'western wa11,is
a doorway with the Crucifixioll, and the Maries going to the
Sepulchro. Between these sculptured doorways the walls are
a11 arcaded with tracer)' panels corresponrling to the windows ;
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and as all the mouldings are rich and delicate in their design,
and the proportions of the cloister very lofty, it will be seen
that 1 cannot be very far wrong in considering this to be, on
the whole, one of the most effective and striking cloisters of its
age. The projecting chapel on the south-west angle is exceedJngly dplicate in its construction, and is screened froID the
cloister with iron grílles.
A quaintly trimmed box-garden
occupies the cloister-court to the no sma11 improvement of its
effect.
On the eastern side is the Chapter-house; a very remarkable
work of probably the same age as the cloister, though of a
simpler, bolder, and much more grand kind of designo It is
square in plan, but the vauIt is octagonal, the angles of the
square being arched and covered with sma11 subordinate vaults
below the springing of the main vault. Buttresses are placed
outside to resist tbe thrust of each of the eight principal ribs of
the octagonal vault; and these buttresses, being aJl placed in the
same direction as the ribs, abut against the square outline of
the building in the most singular and, at first sigbt, unintelligible
manner. They are carried up straight from the ground nearly
to the eaves, where they are weathered back and finished with
square crocketed pinnacles; whilst between tbem an open
arcade is canied a11 roul1d just below the eaves. On the exterior this Chapter-house seems to be so far removed from the
east end of the church as to have hardly any connection with it;
they are separated by houses buiIt up close to their wa11s,and
present consequently a not very imposing effect frOlll the
exterior; and standing, as the Chapter-house does, just on the
edge of the city walls, it is strange that it has fared so well in
the many attacks that have be en made on Pamplona.
The
interior is remarkable only for the grand scale and proportions
of the vault with vd1Ích it is covered.
There are 8everal other old churches here which deserve noticc,
though none are on a very fine 01' grand scale. That of San
Saturnino-the
first Bishop of Pamplona-is
remarkable chiefly
for the very unusual planning of its eastern end, which has
three unequal sides, out of which three unequal polygonal
chapels open.l My illlpression is that there was never any
altar under the great apse, but that the hi'gh altarstood
in
the central chapel, at its east end. The Coro is, and probably
was always in tended to be, in the western ga11ery, the un del'
1 f:ep, ground-plan

on Plato XXV.
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sjde of which is groin€d, and any anangement
of sta11s on
the floor of such a church would be obviously inconvenient
and out of place. Two towers are built against the easte1'll bay
oí the nave. The window tracery is of good geometricalmicldlepointed character, and the mouldings and other details a11 seem
to prove that the church was built about the middle orthe fourteenth century. The south doorway has the rare feature at this
period of capitals historiés; on the left hand are the Annunciation, the Salutation, the Nativity, and the Flight into Egypt;
and on the right our Lord bearing His Cross, the Descent
from the Cross, the Resunection, and the Descent into Hell.
'fhe Crucifixion for111sthe finial of the canopy over the doorway, and three 01' four other subjects are concealed by the
11l0dern framework round the door. There seems to be no
reason why the idea of such a plan as this should not be
adopted again: the termination of the nave by a kind of apsis,
from one side of which the chancel projects, is extremely goocl,
and perhaps, on the whole, the best way of effecting the change
frolll the grand span of so broad a nave to the 11l0derate dimensions (just half those of the nave) of the chancel. 8uch a church
would probably hold about six hundred worshippers, a11in sight
of the altar, and might, with advantage to its proportions, be
lengthened by the addition of another bay; and, simple as a11
its parts would be, it \Vould be a relief to eyes wearied by the
flimsy weakness of our modern Gothic work to look upon anything which could not possibly be constructed without solid
wa11s, l1lassive buttresses, and SOllle degree of constructive
skill.
The church of San Nicolas is of Romanesque date, but much
altered and added to at later periods. It consists oí a nave and
aisles of three bays, a Crossing, and a short eastern polygonal apse.
The nave aisles retain their original waggon vaults, with trans,
verse ribs at intervals; but the other vaults are a11quadripartite.
The clerestory of the nave, too, consists of broad unpierced
lancets, which are probably coeval with the a.rcades below
them.
The exterior of this church is very much obscured by 11l0dern
additions and excrescences, but still retains some features of
much interest. There is afine early western door, and above
tbis a rose window fi11ed with rich geometrical tracery, over
which is a very boldly projecting pointed arch, which abutR
against a tower on the north and against a massive buttress on
the south. The wa11sappear to have be en nnished at the eaves
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with very bold machicoulis. At a much later date than that of
the church a lofty open cloister, with plain pointed
archE\1S,was
.

added on the western and northern sides.

On either side of the apse of this church, in front of the
Retablo and altar, are what look like t\Vo tabernacles fQ':fthe
reservation oí the Sacrament; but 1 had no opportunity of

learning the object oí this double arrangement.

.

The views írom the walls of Pamplona are eminently lovely; 1
remember looking across to the east, over the flat which stretches
a\Vay from them to where the mountains begin to rise bolclly
beyoncl; al1d, as my eyes wal1dered on, 1 began to turn my
thoughts eagerly homewards, ancl much as 1 had enjoyed the
Spanish journey which ended at Pamplona, th~re was perhaps
no part oí it which 1 Gnjoyed more than th~s, where 1 was
ungrateful enough to Spain to allow everyt.hing to. be seasoned
by the near prospect

of home.
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XX.
SUMMARY.

lT is time, now that 1 have described so many Spanish Gothic
buildings in detail, to undertake a somewhat more general
classification of them, both in regard to their history and their
style. Hitherto 1 have spoken of each building by itself, only
endeavouring to give so clear and concise an account of each as
was necessary in order that their general character might be
understood. But this kind of account would be incomplete
and almost useless without a more generalizing and more systematic summary of the whole. And to this 1 propose to devote
this chapter.
There are, indeed, few ~arts of Enrope in which it is more
easy to detect the influence of History upon Art than it is in
Spain. 1 dismiss from consideration the period of the Visigothio rule, which lasted from A.D. 417 to 717; for though it
is possiLle that S0111eworks of this age still exist, as e.[!.part
of the walls of Toledo, and the metal votive crowns of Guarrazar,
they do not reaUy come within the scope of my subject, inasmuch as there is no kind of. evidence that they exercised any
influence over the architecture of the Ohristian parts of the
country after the Moorish interregnum.
From the first in vas ion by the Moors in A.D. 711 down to
their expulsion from Granada in A.D. 1492, their whole history
is mixed up with that of the Ohristians; and, as might be expected, so great was the detestation in which the two races held
each other, that neither of them borrowed to any great extent
from the al't of the other, and accordingly we see two streams
of art flowing as it were side by side at the same time, and often
in the same di8trict,-a
circumstance, as 1 need hardly say,
almost, if not quite, unknown at the same pel'iod in any other
part of Europe. The Mosque at Oordoba in the ninth century,
the Alcazar and Giralda at Seville in thirteenth, the Oourt of
Lions in the Alhambra in the fourteenth, some of the houses in
Toledo in the fifteenth century, are examples of what the 1\1001'8
were building duril1g the very period of the Middle Ages in
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which all the buildings which 1 have described and illustrated
were being erected; the only exception to be made to this general
statement being, that when the Christians van:quisbed the 1\100rs
they usually continued to allow them to build somewhat in their
own fashion,-as, for example, they did in Toledo,-whilst
on
the other hand, the1\foors seem neV'er to have imitated this
example, tbough they were of course utterly unable to suppress
all evidence in their work of any knowledge of Gothic buildings.
The reason of this was, no doubt, that throughout this period
any contrast drawn between the Moors and Christians in regard to
civilization would gene rally, if not ahvays, have been in favour of
the former. They were accomplished both in art and science:
their architectural works would have been impossible except to
a very refined people, and their scientific attainments are evidenced even to the present day by the system of artificial inigation which they everywhere introduced, and which even now
remains almost unaltered and unimproved.
The Ohristians, on
the contrary, were warlike and hardy, and in the midst of constant wars had but scant time for the pursuit of art; and final1y,
when they had re-established their supremacy, they wisely allowed
the 1\1oorsto remain under their rule when they would, and employed them to some extent on the works in which they could
not fail to Ree that they excelled.
Again, the subdivision of the country into several kingdoms,
administered under varying laws, owing no common allegiance
to any central authority, and inhabitecl by people of various
origin, might well be expected to leave considerable marks on
the style of the buildings; though, at the same time, the antipathy which the inhabitants of all of them felt for the 1\1oors
rendered this cause less operative than it would otherwise have
been. Some portions of the country had never been conquered
by the Saracens: such were the regions of the Pyrenees lying
betwixt Aragon and Navarre, the ~~sturias, Biscay, and the
northern portian of Galicia,1 And though it was by degrees
that the other states freed themselves from their conquerors, it
happened fortunately that the Christian successes generally
synchronized as nearly as possible with that great development
of Christian art which at the time covered all parts of Europe
with the noblest examples of Pointed Architecture.
Toledo was
recovered by the Christians in A.D.1085, Tarragona in 1089, Zaragoza in 1118, Lérida in 1149, Valencia in 1239, Seville in 1248,
1 Morales,

lib. 12, cap. 76.
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w,hilst Segovia, Leon, Burgos, Zamora, and Santiago suffered
more 01'less from occasional irruptions of the 1\1oors down to the
beginning of the eleventh century, but fi'om that date were
practical1y free frolll molestation.
By the middle of the fifteenth
century the number of states into which the country had been
divided was reduced to four , Castile
., Arao'on N avan'e , and the
b'
1\loorish kingdom of Granada.
Of these Aragon
and Castile are
the two of which 1 have seen the most, and, 1 may venture to add,
those in which the History of Gothic Architecture in Spain is
properly to be studied. For though it is true that Seville was
recovered in the thirteenth century, and Cordoba about the sallle
time, it is equally so that most of their buildings are 1\I1001'ish
01'
1l10dern,the Gothic cathedral in the former not having been commenced until A.D.1401, and the l\foorish mosque in the latter still
cloing service as the Christian cathedral; ancl generaily throughout the South of Spain, so far as 1 can learn, there are but few
early Gothic buildings to be seen; whilst the late examples of
the style were designed by the same architects, and in precisely
the same style, as those which were erected in the parts of
Spain which 1 ha ve visited.
Of these two great divisions of the country, Aragon included
the province of that name, together with Cataluña and ValencÍa ;
and owing to the great political freedom which the Catalans
in particular enjoyed at an ear]y period, to the vast amount of
trade with Italy, the l\Iediterranean, and the East carried on
along its extensive seaboard, and to its large foreign possessions
-which included the Balearic 1s1es, Naples, Sicily, and Sardinia-the
kingdom of Aragon possessed great wealth and
power, and has left magnificent architectural remains.
The kingdom of Castile in course of time came to include, in
addition to the two Castiles, Leon, Biscay, the Asturias, Galicia,
Estremadura, Murcia, and Andalusia: and here there was not only
a larger Spanish territory, but one peopled by a much more varied
population than that of Aragon, and which naturally, 1 think, left
a less distinct architectural impress than we see in the other.
Each of these kingdoms of course inherited a certain number
of buildings erected under the rulers who had formerly held the
country. It is possible that some portion of the walls of Toledo
were built by the Goths; and at any rate we know by the fortunate discovery of 11hecrowns at Guarrazar,I that, whatever may
have been the state of the people in respect of other arts, that
of working in precious metals was in an advallced state.
~----------1 See p. 212.
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'rhe JHoors who succeeded them undertook undoubtedly large
works in many parts of the country.
They first built the
Bridge of Alcantara across the Tagus at Toledo, and enclosed
several towns with strong walls, among others Valencia and
Talavera. '1.'heyerected mosques and other public buildings, and
before the Christian conquests of the eleventh century had no
doubt imported much of a very advanced ci vilization iuto the
country which they ruled. The mosqu:, "Cris~o ~e la ~JUZ,"at
Toledo, is a remarkable example of delIcate slnll m desJg~ ~nd
construction, and certainly in advance of the coeval ChrIstIan
works. The ingenuity of the planning of the vaults is extrem:"
and thouo'h , at the same time, there is to our eyes . an error . lJl
trying to'='do so much in so very small a s~ace-mn~ vau~tmg
compartments covered with varied vaults bemg contnved m a
cha~ber only 21 feet sguare-it
is to be observed that this is
just Olle of the mistakes \\hich arises from over-weat edu?ation and skill, and is in marked contrast to the lnnd of deslgn
which we see in the simple, grave, but rude buildings which the
less cultivated Christian s were el"ecting at the same periodo
Of the early Christian buildings 1 think there can be but
little doubt that some at least still existo There is no one year
in Spanish history which can be used as that of the Norman
Conquest is in England.
Here people are accust?med t~ argue
as though before and after A.D. 1066 two entuely dlfferent
styIes existed, with few, if any, marks of imitation of one from
the other, though of course both must have had the same
common Roman origino This cannot be said in Spain; and
where we find distinct and good evidence of the erectioll of
churches
in the ninth and tenth centuries, and the buildings
.

still standing, with every architectural evidence of not being

more modern than the eleventh century, 1 see not why we
should doubt their greater antiquity.
For looking to the solid
way in which all these early works were built, ~t seems ~o. be
extremely unlikely that they should have reqUlred rebUlldmg
so soon, 01' that, if they were rebuilt, not only shonld older
stones with inscriptions recording the dates be inserted in the
new walls, but also that no kind of evidence-documentary
01'
other-should
be forthcoming as to their reconstruction.
Several inscriptions on foundation-stones are given by Cean
Bermudez/ and 1 regret never having been able to examine
the bnildings in which they occur. One of the earliest of these,
Sta. Cruz de Cangas, is described as having a crypt; and a
¡
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long inscriptiol1, with the date 730, on a stone in it is given
by Florez.! Hut 1 gather from 1\11'.Ford t1lat the churchhas
now been model;nized. Cean Bermudez describes it as "strong,
arched, and without ornament."
Another church at Santiañes
~e Pravia has a labyrinthine inscription of A.D. 776, recording
ltS erection by the King Silo. This church was very small,
but had a Capilla mayor, two sic1e chapels, a Crossing, and three
IÍaves; in fact, was in plan completely and exactly what the
Spanish churches of the twelfth century were; and in this case
it may, perhap;;, be doubted whether the inscription referred to
the church described, and was not taken from some older
building'. But the most interesting probably of these early
churches is that of Sta. JY1aria de N amnco, near Oviedo. This
is described and illustrated by Parcerisa,2 and is undoubtedly
. a most remarkable example, though unfortunately 1 can find
no reliable evidence as to its probably very early date. It
seems to be planned with a view to a congregation outside the
church joining in the worship within, there being gal1eries and
open arches at the ends through which the altar might be seen.
1 confess that the details which 1 have seen, as weU as the plans
and views of this church, and ofsome portions ofOviedo Cathedral,
to which a similarly early date is ascribed, do not give me the
impre8sion of work wbich is sufficiently distinct in style to be
pronounced, as the Spanish writers have it, "obra de Godos," 01'
work of the Goths. Yet it i8 undoubtedly of early date, and probably, at any rate, not later than the tenth 01'eleventh century.
The detail is Romanesque, ancl the modification of plan in such
a building seems to point to some special use for it rather than
to some special age for its 8l'ection. On the other hand, there
is some reason to suppose tbat the church at Santiago, which
existed before the erection of the present cathedral, was very

similar in its plan;

3

and if so, it would seem to fortify the claim

for a very early date for Sta. Maria de N al"anco.
1 have thought it right to refer to these buildings on account of
~the great age ascribed to some of them; but 1 have done so with
some hesitation, beca use 1 have 1l0t seen them m)'se1f, and it is
imp08sible to form any good opinion upon such questiolls as arise
in connexion with them without carefuI personal examination.
It is a relief, therefore, to turnnow to more certain grounc1,
and to speak of churches which 1 have myself seen. 1 think
the earliest of these are the two old churches of San Pablo and
¡
Esp. Sag., vol. xxxvii. p. 86-7.
2 Recuerdos y Bellezas de Esp., Ast. y Leon, p. 76 and 244.
3 See the account of it in the Historia Compostellalla,
lib. i. cap. 78.
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San Pera, at Barcelona, said to have been built in A.D. 914 and
983. I see no reason whatever to doubt these dates; at least
it is improbable that if San Pablo was built in 914 it should
have required rebuilding before the end of the next century;
and no one I suppose would suggest a later date for it than
this. In any case it is a valuable example. The ground-plan
is cruciform, with a central lantern and three eastel'll apses;
and the roofs are all covered with waggon vaulting and semidomes. The plan is quite worthy of very attentive consideration, since with more 01' less modification of details it is that
which more than any other may be said to have been popular
in Spain in the twelfth and thirteenth centuries.
The question as to the quarter from whence it was derived
is one of the greatestpossible
interest, and admits, I think, of
but little doubt. It must be remembered that in considering
these questions there are no Pyrenees.
The towns on what
is now the French side of the mountains were not then French;
and such places as S. Elne were not only really Spanish, but
so intimate was the connexion existing between them and
places at a greater distance (as e.g. Carcassonne), that for our
purpose they may fairly be considered as being in the same
country. The plan which we see in San Pablo del Campo is one
which, having its origin in the East, spread to the north of Italy,
was adopted largely in Provence, Auvergne, and Aquitaine, and
was probably imported from thence to Barcelona. The central
lantern and the three eastern apses are rather Byzantine than
Romanesque in their origin; and though they are not common
in Italy, they are occasionally met with; whilst in the parts of
France just mentioned they are of frequent occurrence. The
church which I coupled with this-San
Pedro de lag PuelIas,
in the same city-was consecrated in A.D. 983; it is also cruciform, . but has no chapels east of the transepts.
Rere, too,
we have waggon-vaults, and a central dome.
The little church of San Daniel/ at Gerona, not much later
probably in. date than those first mentioned, is mainly remarkable
for the apsidal north and south ends of its transepts.
This
common German arrangement is most rarely seen in Spain,
and deserves especial notice. Rere it is coupled with a central
octagonallantern,
which has a very good effect. It is repeated
very nearIy in the church at Tarrasa, and so far as the apses
at the end of the transept in the church of San Pedro, Gerona;
1 See p. 331.
near San Pedro

1 am not certain as to the dedícation.
de los Galligans.
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and there is considerable similarity between the latter and the
cathedral at Le Puy en Velav.
T~e succeeding century s10\ys us the same type of plan be~O~lll~ much more popular, and developed again in such close
I~ItatlOn of some foreign examples as to make it almost imposslule to doubt Íts foreign origino In these buildings the nave
has us~ally a w~ggon-vault, and this is supported by ha1f barrelvaults III the aIsles. There is no clerestory; a centrallantern
rises t? a moderate height; and throe eastern apsidal chapels
open mto the transepts, and are roofed with semi-domes. San
Pedro, Ruesca-probably
not later in date than A.D. 1096-1]50
-is a remarkably good and early example of the dass; and
will be found to be extremely similar to some of the churches
built about the same time on the other side of the Pyrenees.
The plan of the steeple 1 -which is hexagonal-deserves
special
record; and it may not be amiss to observe, that at Tarbes, in
the Pyrenees, the principal church not only has three eastern
apses, but also a central octagonal steeple; and the Rame type
is again repeated at San Pedro, Gerona-said
to have be en
commenced in A.D. 1117 -though
here there are two apses
on each side of the principal altar, and all the detail of
the design is very Italian, 01' perhaps I should rather say Provenc;al, in its character.
If we compare some of these churches
with the earlier portions of the cathedral at Carcassonne, we
shaU :find them to be almost identical in character and detail,
and cannot avoid coming to the conclusion that they were all
designed by the same school of architects 01'masons. Carcassonne
Cathedml has a nave and aisles divided by columns formed of a
square block, with an engaged shaft on each face : the covering of
the nave is a waggon-vault with square ribs on its under side,
and that of the aisles is a quadrant.
It is, in fact, almost identical
with San Pedro at Gerona. Go farther east, and in the church
at lVIonistrol, between Le Puy and S. Etienne, the same design
precisely will be seen in a remate French village far from Spain.
About this period a type oí church varying but little from
this became extremely commoll in Aquitaine and Auvergne;
and this again evidently influencecl at least one of the Spanish
architects very much indeed: I allude to such churches as those
of N otre Dame du Port., Clermont Ferrand, and S. Sernin at
'l'oulouse-to name two only out oí a large numbel'. In these
the gl'ound-plan has usually nave and aisles, transepts, central
lantern, and a chevet cOl1sisting of an apsidal choi1' with a sur-

1 refer to the smhll church
]

Far ilIustration,

&c., see p. 366, anO. Plate XXI.
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roundinD"aisle
and cha p els Op .enilJD"
o
o into it, with spaces between
each chapel. "This plan, as 1 have already shown, is absolutely
repeated at Santiago with such close accc:racy that on~ can
hardly avoid calling it merely a reproductlOn of S. Sermn at
Toulouse.! It is the more remarkable because for some reason
the early Spanish architects almost always avoided the erection
of a regular chevet, and adhered strictly to their first plan of
separate apsidal chapels on the eastern side of the transept. But
whilst the early French che1'et was only copied at Santiago,
the other features of the French churches to which it belonged
were copied not unfrequently-these
are the waggon-vaulted
nave, supported by half waggon-vauJts over the aisle,s, anc1the
central lantern.
Gradually the c1esign of these vanous parts
was developed into a sort of stereotyped regularity, the instances
of which extenc1 so far across to the Peninsula as to be very
surprising to those who have noticed tlle remarkable way in
whi('h local peculiarities gene rally confine themselves to the
particular districts in which they originated.
In course of time
the groining was varied, anc1 in place of the round barrel-vault,
one of pointed section was ac1optec1,and in place of it again the
usual quac1ripartite vault. The examples which 1 have describec1, and which belong to this class, are-San Isidoro, Leon ;
San Vicente anc1San Pedro, Avila; several churches in Segovia ;
the old Cathedral at Salamanca; Lérida old Cathedral; Sta.
Maria, Benevente; and Santiago, la Coruña. Other churches of
precisely similar character exist at Valdedios, near Gijon; Villanueva anrl Villa Mayor, near Oña; San Antolin c1e Bedon,
between Hibadella and Llanes; Sandoval, on the river Esla;
San Juan de Amandi and Tarbes, on the French side of the
Pyrenees.
Those in Segovia may be accepted as the best
e~amples of their class, anc1 they are so closely alike in all
their c1etails as to lead naturally to the belief that they were
all executed at about the same perioc1, anc1 by the same workmen. '1'he sack of the city by the lVIoorsin 1071, when it is
s:1Íc1that thirty churches wero destroyec1, seems to point tothe
period at which most of these churches weTe probably erected
to take the place of those that hac1 been destroyed; and it
seems to be certain that their leac1ing featmes remainerl
1 Both these churches
are planned
upon precisely the same system of proPQl:tions- founded üpOJi the equilateral
triangle.
Taking the width of the nave
and aisles as the base, the apex of the
triallgle gives the centre ffom which the

vault of the nave is 'struck;
and alJ the
subordinate
divisions are also so exactJy
marked that there is hardly:room
for
doubt that the system \Vas distinctJy
recognised, and intenLional1y acted on.
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generally unaltered until about the enc1 of the twelfth, if not
far into the succeeding centnry.
Inc1eec1 it is TemaTkable
in Spain, just as it is in Germany, that the late Romanesque
style, having once been inÍToc1ucec1,Tetainec1 its position and
pre8tige longer than it did in France, and was only supplantec1
~nally by designs brought again from France in a later style,
mstead of c1eveloping into it tllTough the. featmes of first- pointed,
as \Vasthe case in Englanc1anc1 France.
In this general similarity there are 8e1'e1'3lsuborc1inate variations to be observec1. At Santiago, for instance, we see an
almost absolute copy of the great church of S. Sernin, Toulouse, erected soon after its original had been completed. At
Lugo it is clear, 1 think, that the architect of the cathedral
copiec1,not fmm any foreign wmk, but from that at Santiago:
he was probably neither acquainted with the church at Toulouse,
nor an}' of its class. At San Vicente, Avila, again, though we see
the Segovian eastern apses repeated with absohi.te accuracy, the
c1esign of the church is modifiec1 in a most impmtant manner
by the introduction of quadripartite vaulting in place of the
waggon-vault, and the piercing the wall above the nave arcac1es
with a regular triforillffi and cleTestory. '1'he same design was
repeated with little alteration at San Pedro, in the same city; and
in both it seems to me that we may detect some foreign infiuence,
so rare was the introduction of the clorestory in Spanish buildings of the same age. Sta. J\faria, la Comña, again, though it
evidently belongs to the same class as the cathedral at Santiago,
has certain peculiarities which ic1entify it absolutely with that
variation which we see at Carcas80nne anc1 J\fonistrol : 1 for here
there are nalTOWaisles; anc1tlle three c1ivisions of the chmch are
a11 covered with waggon-vaults, those at the sides resisting the
thrust from the centre, anc1,owing to their slight width, exeTting
but slight pressme on the outer walls. The c1istinction between
this d(.sign and one in which the aisles are covered with quadrantvauIts i8 very markec1; and the erection of the cathedral at
Santiago would not have been 'very likely to lead to the design
of such a church as this.
In all these chmches the proportion of the length of the
choir to that of the nave is very smal!. Usually the apses are
eitheT simply added against the eastern wall of the transept,
01'else, whilst the sic1e apses are built on this plan, the central
1 The Monistrol 1 refer to ís the village between S. Etienne and Le Puy, and
not the place ofthe same name at the foot of Monserrat, in Cataluila,
2 E
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apse is lengthened by the addition of one bay between the Cr08Sing ancl the apse. It is very important to mark this plan, because, however it was introdllced-whether
in such churches as
that of the abbey of Veruela, where the conventual arrangement
of Citeaux was imported, or in those earlier churches of which
San Pedro, Gerona, may be taken as an example, in which from
the first no doubt the choir was transferred to the nave, ancl the
central apse treated only as a sanctuary-the
result \Vas the
same on Spanish architecture and Spanish ritual. The Church
found herself in possession of churches with short eastern apses
and no choirs; and instead of retaining the old arrangement of
the choir, close to and in face of the altar, she admitted her laity
to the transept, divorced the choir from the altar, and invented
those church arrangements which puzzle ecclesiologists so !!luch.
In our own country tIJe same system to some extent at first
prevailed; but our architects took a different course; they retained their choirs, prolonged them into the nave, and so contrived without I:mffering the separation of tbe clergy from the
altar they serve, which we see in Spain.] In one great EngIish
church only has the Spanish system been adopted, and this,
strangely enough, in the most complete fashion. Westminster
Abbey, in fact, will enable any one to understand exactly what
tbe arrangement of a, Spanish chureh is. Its short choir, just
large enough for a sumptuons and glorious altar, its Crossing
exactly fitted for the stalls of the clergy and choir, its nave and
transepts large enough to hold a magnificent crowd of worshippers, are a11mis-u sed just as they would be in Spain; whilst
the. modern arrangements for the people-much
more mistaken
than they are there-involve
the possession of the greater part
of the choir by the laity, and the entire cutting off by very solid
metal fences of a11 the worshippers in the transepts fi'om the
altar before which they are supposed to kneel, and the placing
of the entire congregation between the priest and the altar.2
'fhis cligression will be excused when it is remembered how
universally this tradition settled itself upon Spain, and how complete!y the perseverance in Romanesque traditions has affected
]

E.g., Sto Albans, vVinchester Cathech-al, Sto Cross Chapel.
2 The parallel holds good in very
amall matters.
At Westrninster
the
clergy and choir assernble in the choir,
and begin the service
so 800n as
the clock strikes.
In several Spanish
churches the same cllstom obtains.
1

think it would be a great gain if the
metal screens across the transepts were
moved so as to form the narrowcentral
passage from the choir to the altar, so
common in Spain.
They would then
have sorne meaning and use, which they
certainly have not now.
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her ritual arrangements,
and with them her church architecture
fro~l the twelfth century until the pl'esent day.
The long choirs
WlllCh were naturally developed in England
and France were
never thought of there;
the choir was merely the "Capilla
mayor" -the
chapel for the high altar; ancl the use of the
nave as the people's church was io'uorecl 01' foro'otten as much
.

.

as lt was-very nghtly-in
some ""of our OWIlbolcl conventual
churches, where the choirwas
prolongecl far clown into the
na~e, ancl the space for the people recluced to a bay or two only
at ItS western end.
1 must now bring this discussion to a close, and proceed with
my chronological summary; and he re the Abbey Church at
Vernela ought to be melltionecl, if regarcl be had to the date of
its erection--circa A.D. 1146-1171-though
1 must say that 1
have not been able to cliscover that it exercised any distinct
influence upon Spanish buj]c1ings. 1t is in truth a very close
copy of a Burgunclian church of the period, built by French
monks for an orcler only just established in Spain, under the
clirection probably of a French architect, and in close COlllpliance with the rather strict architectural mIes ancl restrictions which the Cistercians imposed on a11their branches ancl
members.] The character of the interior of this church is grand
and simple, but at the same time rather rucle and austere; but
the detail oí much of tIle exterior is fu11 of delicacy; ancl the
clesign of the cheveí, with its central clerestory, and the surrounding aisle roofed with a separate lean-to roof, and the
chapels prqjecting from it so suborclinated as to fillish below its
eaves, recalls to memory some of the best examples of French
Romanesque work.2 The beauty and refinement of the little
Chapter-house he1'e lead me to suppose that it cannot be earlier
than the encl of the celltury.
There are 130me of these churches which require more detailed
notice as being derivecl to some extent from the same models,
but erected on a grander scale, ana if clocumentary evidence
can be trusted, whose erection was spreacl over so long a time
as to i11ustrate very well indeed the slow progress of the development in art which we so often see in these Spanish buildings. The olcl cathedral at Salamanca was builcling from A.D.
1120 to 1178; Tarragona Cathedral was begun in 113];
-~--~

J See
PP'. 385-6.
2 The design of this chevet is almost
a repetition
of that of the church at
Aveniéres, near Laval, which is said to

have been cornmenced
as earlyas A.D.
104O, though most of it is certainly
later by a centul'Y than this.
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Tudela, commenced at about the same time, was completed in
1188; Lérida, whose style is so similar to that of the others
as to make me class them all together, was not commenced until
1203, nor consecrated until 1278; and Valencia. Oathedral, of
which the south transept of the original foundation still remains,
was not commenced until .A.D.1262. Yet if 1 except the eady
and Italian-looking eastel'l1 apse at Tarragona, most of the
features of these churches look as though they were the design
of the same man, and very neady the same period; and it is
altogether nninteIligible how such a work, for instance, as Lérida
Oathedral could be in progress at the same time as Toledo and
Burgos, save upon the assumption that t11e thirteenth century
churches in an advanced Pointed style, such as these last,
were erected by French workmen and artists imported for the
occasion, and in a style far in advance of that at which the
native artists had arrived.
Yet 1 think few churches deserve more careful stndy than
these. 1 know non e whose interiors are more solid, truly noble,
01' impressive; and these qualities are all secured not by any
vast scale of dimensions-for,
as will be seen by the plans, they
are all churches of very moderate size-but by the boldness of
their design, the simplicity of theÍr sections, the extreme solidity
of their construction, and the remarkable contrastbetween these
characteristics and the delicacy of their sculptured decorations ;
they seem to me to be among the most valuable examples for
study on artistic grounds that 1 have ever seen anywhere, and
to teach us as much as to the power of Pointed art as do any
churches in Ohristendom.
In all there is a very remarkable likeness in the section oí
the miÜn clustered piers. They are composed usuaIly of fonr
pairs of clustered columns, two of them carrying the main
arches, and two othérs supporting bold cross al'ches between
the vaulting bays, whilst four shafts placed in the re-entering
angles carry the diagonal groining ribs both of the nave ancl
aisle. The arches are usually quite plain and square in section,
the groining ribs are very bold ancl simple, and the whole
decorative sculptnre is reserved for thecloorways
and the
capitals and bases of the columns. The windows have usually
jamb-shafts inside and out; and the eastel'l1 apses are always
covered with semi-clome vaults.
Permanence being the one
great object their builders set before them, they determined
to dispense as far as possible with woocl in their construction, allil they seem to have laid stone roofs of rather flat
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pitch. above. the va~1ting, and in some cases very ingeniously
contnved Wlth a Vlew to preventing any possible lodgment of
wet, and so any clangel' of decay. It may be saicl, perhaps, that
fragmentw only of these roofs remain, so that after all timber
~'oofscovered with tiles \Vould have been equally good; but this
lS n?t S? The very attempt to builcl for everlasting is in itself
.
~n mdlcatlOn of. the highest virtue on the part of the artist.
rhe man who bUllds for to-day builds only to suit the miserable
caprice of his patron, whilst he who builds for all time cloes so
with a wholesome dread of exciting hostile criticism from those
grave unprejudicecl men who will come after him, and who will
judg~, not consciously perhaps, but infallibly, as to the honesty
of 111swork. In England we have hardly a single attempt at
Hnything of the kind, though in Ireland, in St.Oormack's Ohapel
at Oashel, we not only have an example, but one aJso that
proves to us that we may build in this solid fashion, so that
our \York may endure in extraordinary perfection come. what
may-as it has there-of
neglect, of desolation, and of desecration ! Yet of all the virtues of good architecture none are
greater than solidity and permanence, and we in England cannot
therefore afford to affect any of our Insular airs of superiorÍty
over these old Spanish artists!
IJook also at the thorough way in which their work was done.
'fhe Chapter-houses, the eloisters, the subordinate erections of
these old buildings, are always equal in merit to the churches
themselves, and 1 reaIly know not where-save
in some of the
English abbeys which we have wickedly ruined and destroyedwe are to find their eqllals. Nothing can be more lovely than
such cloisters as those of Gerona 01' Tarragona, few things
gran del' than that desecrated one at Lérida, whilst the Ohapterhouse at VerueIa, ancl the doorways at Valencia, Lérida, and
'l'udeIa, deserve to rank among the vEtry best examples of
medi¡,eval arto
There are yet two other grand early churches to be montioned which clo not seem to range themselves under either of
tle divisions already noticed, and which yet do not at all belong
to the list oí churches of French clesign with which my notice of
thirteenth-contury
Spanish work l11ust of necessity conclnde.
These are the cathedrals of Sigüenza and Avila.! Both of these
are, so far as 1 can see, but to a slight extent founded upon
other examples. Sigüenza Oathedral seems to have had originI

1 migl:t pel'haps

add Tarazona

Cathedl'al

to. this listo
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a11y tbree eastel'll apses: tbe plan is simple and grand, and
its seale, either rea11y, 01'at any rate in effeet, very magnificent.
The great size of tbe clustered eolumns, tbeir we!l-devisecl
sections, the massive solidity of the arehes, tbe buttresses, and a11
the cletails, make this ehurch rank, so far at least as the interior
is coneerned, among the finest Spanish examples of its age. At
Avila, on the other hand, we see a remarkable attempt to introduce somewhat more of tbe delieacy and refinement of tbe firstpointed style; and just as if the arehitect had been exasperated
by th8 obligation under which he lay to end his ehevet witbin
the plain, bald, windowless circular ,va11projecting from the city
ramparts which \Vas tracecl out for him, we fincl him indlllging
in clelieate cletachecl shafts, a double aisle rOllncl the chevet, and
subsequently iu such strange as we11as daring expedients in the
way of the support of the groining and the fiying buttresses, as
could hardly have be en ventured on by any one really accustomed to deal with the various problems which the constructors
of groinecl roofs ordinarily had before them. I venture therefore
to place these two churches at Sigüenza and Avila among the
most decicledly Spanish works of their day; I see no distinct
evidence of foreign influence in any part of their design, ancl
they seem to me to be fairly independent on the one hand of the
early Spanish style of Tarragona, Lérida, Salamanca, and Segovia,
ancl on the other of the imported French style of Toledo, Burgos,
and Leon.
And now I must saya few words on the three last-named
churches. I have already expressed my opinion as to their
origin, which seems to me to be Il10st distinctlyand undoubtedly
French.
rrhe history of the Spanish Chureh at the end of the
twelfth and beginning of the thirteenth century, points with
remarkable force to s11cha development as we see here. What
more natural than that the countrywhich looked, on the recovery frQm its troubles-on
the expulsion of the Saracen-to
its neighbour the :French Church to supply it with bishops for
its metropolitan ancl otber sees-should
look also to it for a
s11pply of that instruction in art which had grown and flourished
there, whilst men were fighting and striving with a11 tbeir
might and main here? And what is there more natural than
that French architects, sent over far such works, should first of
a11plan their buildings on the most distinctly French plan, with
French mouldings and French sculpture; and then-as we see
both at Burgos and Toledo, in the singular treatment of tbe
triforia-should
have gradual1y sl1ccumbed to the national and
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in .part Uoresque influences by which tlley were sUlTounded?
At Leon tlle evidences of imitation of French work are so
remarkable, that no one capable of forming a juclgment can
dOllbt th8 fact; ancl if at Burgos and Toledo they are not quite
so strong, tIle clifference is slight, ancl one only of degree.
I have aIready spoken upon these points in describing the
churches in question; and here I will only repeat that, as tlle
featllres of whieh 1 speak -are exceptional and not gradually
deveIoped, it is as certain as anything can be that their
style \Vas not invented at a11 in Spain. We have only to 1'0member the fact, that at the same time tbat Léricla Catheclral
was being built, tllose of Toledo ancl Rurgos were also in
progress, \Vhilst tbat of Valencia \Vasnot commencecl untilmuch
later, to realize how fitful and irregular was the progress of art
in Spain. It is, in faet, preciseIy what we see in the history of
German arto There, just as in Spain, the Romanesque ancl
semi-Romanesque styles remained long time in quiet possession
of the field, and it was 110t until the marve110us power and
success of the architects of Amien8 and Beauvais excited the
German architects to emulation in Oologne Cathedral, that tlley
moved frolll their Romanesque style into the most decicled and
we11-developed geometrical Gothic. And just as Cologne Cathedral is an exotic in Germany, so are tllose of Burgos, Leon, and
Toledo in Spain; so that, whilst Spaniards may faidy be proud
of the glory of pos8essing such magnificent works of art, their
pride ought to be confined to that of ownership, and should not
extend to any claim of authorship.
The demands of these three great churches upon our admiration are very different. The paIm must be awarded to Toledo,
which, as 1 have shown, equals, if it do not surpass, all other
churches in Christendom in the beauty and scale of itsplan.
Undoubtedly, however, it lacks something of height, whilst later
alterations have shol'l1 it also of 80me of its attractiveness in
design, the original triforium and clerestory remaining only in
the choir. N evertheless, as it stands, with a11its alterations for
the worse, it is still one of the most impressivechurches I have
ever seen, and one in which the heart must be cold indeed
that is not at once moved to worship by the awefulness of the
place.
I have aIready, in my account of this great chnrch, enterecl
somewhat fully into a description of the peculiarities of its plan,
and the eviclenee which theyafforcl of its foreign origino The
unusual arrangement of the chevet, in which the vaulting bays
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in both the surrounding aisles of the presbytery are made of
nearly the same size,l by the introduction of triangular vaulting
compartments, and in which the chapels of the outer aisle
are altemately square and circular in plan, renders it, however,
not merely an example of a French school, but one of the very
highest interest and peculiarity.
There is no chureh, so far as
1 know, similarly planned, though some are extremely suggestive
as to the school in which its architeet had stndied.
The
cathedral at Le lVlans has triangular vaulting compartments
in the outer of its two aisles, arranged somewhat as they are
at Toledo, but with inferior skill, the aisle next the central
apse having the unequal vaulting compartments, which have
been avoided here; but the surrounding chapels in these two
examples are utterly unlike. Notre Dame, Paris, also has triangular vaulting compartments, but they are utterly different
in their arrangement fro111those in Toledo CathedraP
Neithel'
of these examples, in short, proves much as to the authorship
of the latter. A far more interesting comparison may, however,
be instituted between the plan of this chevet and that rare
example of a l\fedireval architect's 'own .handiwork, whieh has
been handed down to us in the design for a church made
by vVilars de Honecort, under whieh he wrote the inscriptiOll, "Deseure est une glize a double charole. K vilars de
honecort trova & pieres de eorbie."
In English:
"Above is
(the presbytery of) a church with a double eircumscribing aisle,
whieh 'Vilars de Honecort and Peter de Corbie contri ved

together."

3

In this plan we find these two old architeets, not

only introdueing alternate square and circular chapels round
their apse, but also an arrangement of the groining whieh loo];:s
almost as though they were acquainted with some such arrangemeut as that of the triangular vaulting compartments of Le
l\lans and Toledo.
The diligent and able editors of Wilars
de Honecort-M..Lassus
and Professor 'Villis-say
that no surh
plan as this is anywhe.re known to exist; and 1 believe they
were nearly, though hot, as 1 have shown, absolutely eorrect
in this assertion. At Toledo they still exist in part, and once,
no doubt, existed aIl round the chevet; and it may welJ, 1
think, be a question whether Peter, the architect of Toledo, had
1 See ground-plan,
Plate XIV.
2 The round portion of the Temple
Church, London, has its aisle groined
with alternate/bays
of square and triangular outline.
'l'he lattar have no ribs,

and are constructed
differently
fl'Om
those at Toledo.
3 Fácsimile
of the Sketch-book
of
Wilars de Honecort.
Eng. edito Edited
by Professor Willis.
Plate XXVIII.
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not, stndied in the Frenrh school, 8.nd with these very men'Vilars de Honecort and Peter de Corbie-who, "inter se disputando," as they wrote on this plan, struck out this original
sc.heme. At the same time it will be seen, on comparison of
the two plans;,íhat if he derived his idea from his brethren, he
developed it into a muc.h more scientinc amI perfect formo
It will be recollected that though 1 claifn a French origin for
Toledo Cathedral, 1 allow that it is not only possible, but probable, that, as the work went. on, either Spaniards only were
employed on it, 01' (whieh is more likely) that the French
architect forgot somewhat of his own early practice, and was
affected by the work of other kind being done by native artists
around him. The evidenee of this change is mainly to be seen
in the triforium and clerestory of the choir alld transepts.
The religious g]oom of the cathedral at To]edo is strangely
different from the religious brightness of that of Leon; for in the
latter, where the ::;oleend of the arehitect seems to have been the
multiplication of openings alld the diminution of solid points ofsupport, the art.ist in stained glass has fortul1ately come to the rescue,
and fiIled the windows with some of the most gorgeous colouring
ever seen, so as to redeem it from its otherwise utter unntness for
ifs work in such a climate as that even of Northern Spain. 1
have already said that this church has not stood well. It was, in
truth, too daring, and has in consequence failed to some extent.
Yet, in spite of this, 1 cannot but admire immensely the hardihood
and the skill of the man who cou]d venture--knowinO" as much as
he did-upon such a daring work as this; and 1 know'"not to whom
to liken him so weIl as to the nrst architect of Beauvais Cathedral,
though eertainly the work at Leon has not failed so conspicuously
as it did there. In both these ehurches the arrangement of the
ground-plan of the chevet is so nearly similar as to aIlow of their
being classed together as at any rate worl{s of the same style, if
theyare 110tindeed both works of the same sehoo1. Both have
pe¿tagonal chapels round the apse, and square chapels to the
west of them, and they were built within a few years of each
other:
The detail at Leon is almost aU veq Freneh, and the
windows of its clerestory are, in their general design as well :lS
in their detail, almost reproductions of those at Saint Denis, in
the peculiar mode adopted there of strengthening the principal
monials by doubling the smaller monials in width, without any
ehange in their thickness.
--~-_._-_._--------

1 Be,mvais cathedl'al

was comm<mced in A.D. 1225.
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this chevet 1 was probably never so fine as that of Leon, though
it was very similar to it. Here, too, 1 think, we see some local
influence exerting itself in the design of the triforia throughout tbe
church, whereas at Leon the original scheme seems from first to
last to have been faithfulJy adherecl to. But if Hurgos Cathedral
is far inferior in scale to that of 'l'01edo, and somewbat so to
that of Leon in skilfulness of design, it is in all other respects
equally deserving of study, and is in its general effect at present far

The manyadditions have

to a great extent, it is true, obscured the original design; but
the result is so picturesqlle, and so far more interesting than an
unaltered church usually is, that one cannot well find fault. The
main failure of the design is the smalJness of the scale, and the
loss of internal effect owing to the alteration of the primitivo
arrangements by the placing of tbe Coro in tbe nave, and the
leaving of the ample cboir unoccupied save by the altar at its
eastern end.
The succeeding great division of Gothic art is much more
distinctly marked and more uniform throughout Spain, whilst
at tbe same time it is even less national and peculiar. Tbere
are in truth V8ry considerable remains of fourteentb-century
works, though, perhaps, no one grand and entire example of a
fourteenth-century building.
All these examples are extremely
similar in stvle' , and 1 think, on the whole, more akin in feeling
and detail to German middle-pointed than to French.
Tbe
west fi'oni of Tarragona Cathedral, tbe lantern and north transept of Valencia Cathedral, the chapel of San 11defonso, the Puerta
of Sta. Catalina, and tbe screen round the Coro at Toledo, Sta.
Maria del l\far ancl the cathedral at Barcelona, the chevet of
Gerona Cathedral, the north doorway and nave clerestory of
Avila Cathedral, and the cloisters of Burgos and Veruela, afford,
with many others, faír examples of the design and details of
cburches of this periodo The traceries are generally elaborately
geometrical and rather rigid and ironlike in their cbara.cter, the

.

1 See the-plan,

Plate

1.

1'he chapel

marked Bis, I think, the only original
one; and this repeated
five times will

probably

give

original chevet.

the
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carying fair but not especially interesting-dealing
usque ad
nauseam in diapers of lions alld castles-and
the "hole system of
desig-n one of line and rule ra.ther than of heart and mind. Yet, in
this, Spain.reflected much more trulythan beforewhat was passing
elsewhere 111t~ fourteenth century; and exhibited, just as did
Germany, France, and Eng}¡1l1d1 at the same moment, the fatal
results of the descent from poetry and feelino' in architecture to
that ski11 and dexterity which are sti1l in the ~1ineteenth century,
as they were in the fourteenth, regarded--and
most wrongly
regarded-as
the elements of art most to be striven after and
1110SttauQ'ht. Art, in truth, was ceasÍJ1D"to be vio'orous and
natural, and becomillg rapiclly tame and academical !

1'he cathedral at Burgos is certainly in most respects a somewhat inferior work to tbat at Leon. It, too, is French; but its
architect was familiar not with the best examples of French art
in the 11e de France ancl Ohampagne, but only, 1 think, ,vith
those of the somewhat inferior Angevine schoo1. The plan of

more Spanish tban either of them.
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Yet if these \Yorksare not very national, they are at any rate
most interesting and des8rve most careful study. He was no
mean artist wbo made the first design for Barcelona Cathedral,
",ho completed the chevet of Gerona, or wbo designed the steeple
at Lérida, 01' the cloisters of Burgos, Leon, 01' Veruela. At this
time indeed art Was cosmopolitan, and a11 Europe seems to have
been possessed with tbe same love fOl' geometrical traceries, for
crockets, for thin delicate mouldings, and for sharp naturalesque
fo]iage, so that no country presents anytbing which is absolutely
new, 01' unlike what may be seen to some extent elsewhere.
There are perhaps ouly t\Yo features of this period which 1 need
record here, and these are, first, the reproduction of the octagonal
steeple, whicb, as ,we have seen, was a most favourite type of the
Homanesque builders; alld, secondly, the introduction of that
grand innovation upon old precedents, the great ul1broken naves,
groined in stone, lighted from windows high up in the wal1s, and
inviting each of them its thousitncls to wOl'ship God 01' to hear
His wOl'd in such fashion as we, wbo are used to our 1ittle
English town churches, can scarcely realize to ourselves.2 But
on this poil1t 1 will say no more becaus~ its consideration more
llaturallyarises in tbe succeeding period, in which the problem
was more distinctly met and more satisfactorily settled.
The survey of Spanish art in the fifteenth century is, 1 think,
"

-

)
1'he commerce oí the south of Spain
with England was considerable;
and it
is j nst possible that some of the middlepointed work in Valencia may have an
English origino 1'he English sovereigns
encouraged
the Catalan traders by considerable imm unities to frequent their
ports during the fourteenth
century.
-1rIacpherson,
'Annals
of Commerce,'

---~

~_..

i. 502, &c.
o I speak only of town churches here:
our littleEnglish
village churches are the
most perfect in the world, so thoroughly
characteristic,
and at the same time so
suit.able for their work, that we may
always study them with greater gain
than any others elsewhere in Europe.
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on the whole, more gratifying than it is in the fourteenth.
In
the earliest churches, as the models f1'om which they were de1'ived \Vere first of all built in hot dimates, the windows were
sma11 and few, the walls thick, the roofs ftat-pitched, and the
whole construction eminently suited to the physical circumstances of the country. Bnt these models, having been taken to
the north of Europe, and there largely and perhaps thonghtlessl y copied, in spite of the vast difference of climate, \Vere soon
fOllnd to be un:fitted for their purpose, and were consequently, in
dne comse of time, developed into that advanced style of Gothic
of which the main characteristic is the size and beauty of its
windows. Of course this development was .iust that of a11
others which ought not to have been tolerated at all under a
sonthern sun ; and we must allow the fifteenth-century architects
the credit of having discovered this, a.nd of having returned very
111uehto the same kind of design as that in which their thirteenthcentury predecessors had indulged.
The examples of this age which 1 have described will have
given a fair idea of their main characteristics.
The magni:ficent
size, the solid construction, and the solemn internal effect of
SL1chchurches as those of Segovia, Salamanca, Astorga, Huesca,
Gerona, Pamplona, and Manresa, would be sufficient to mark the
period which produced them as one of the most fertile and
artistic the world has ever seen. We may approach such buildings fu11of prejudice in favour of fin earlier style of architecture,
of a purer form of art; but we cannot leave them without
aclmowledging that at least they are admirable in their general
effect, and if not conceived in the very purest art, still conceived
in what is at any rate a true form of arto By the time in which
they were erected, Spain had become far more powerful than
ever oefore; she was quite free from a11fear of the 1\1:001'8,
and
was so rich as to be able to expend vast sums of money in works
of art and luxury. She had a]so more trade and communication
with her neighbours; ítnd no doubt their customs and their
schools of art had become so familiar to Spanish architects as to
lead natura11y to some imitation of them in their works. In
their later works we :find, at any rate, a development beyond
that point at which Spaniards had before arrived, and noticeably
fin affection fOl' the French chevet 01' apsidal choir surrounded
by a procession-path and group of chapels. 'rhis arrangement,
which, whe~ it was adopted at Veruela, Santiago, Burgos, Leon,
find Toledo, was evidently only adopted because the architects of
these churches \Vere French, \Vas a favourite one of the artists
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of :the :fifteenth century.
Huesca ítnd Astorga alone of the
great. churches mentioned just now are founded upon the old
Spamsh type of para11el apses at the east end: the others are a11
founded upon thatoJthe French chevet with S0111emodifications
in the details of their designo Of these, few are more interesting
than that which WAsee in the cathedral at Pamplona, the chevet
of which is, to the best of my belief, unique in its curious use of
the equilateral triangle in the plan. This is perhaps the most
~lO:el.modification of the French plan; but among all of them
lt lS lmpossible not to award the palm, mast decidedly, to the
rea11y magnificent works of the Catalan Schoo1. In other
parts of Spain the great churches of this period had no very
special 01' marked character;
nothing which clearly showed
them to be real developl1lents in advance of what had been done
before 01'elsewhere. In Cataluña, on the other hand, there was
a most marked impulse given by a l\1:a11orcanartÍst at the latter
part of the fourteenth century; and to the inflÜenc:e of his school
we owe some of, 1 suppose, the most impOl'tant medireval
churches to be seen in any part of Europe.
'l'heir valne consists
mainly in the success with which they meet the problem of
placing an enormous congregation on the floor in front of one
altar, and within sight and hearing of the preacher. The vastest
attempt which we have made in this direction sinks into something quite below insignificance when compared with such
churches as Gerona Cathedral, Sta. l\1:aria del 1\1:ar,Barcelona,
01' the Co11egiata at Mamesa.
The nave of the former would
hold some two thousand three hundred worshippers, that of the
next hard upon three thousand, and that of the third about two
thousand. Tbeir internal effect is magni:ficent in the extreme;
and if, in their prestmt sta te, their external effect is not so fine, it
must be re111embered, first of all, that they have a11 been much
mutilated, and, in the next place, that their architects had evidently mastered the first great necessity in church-building-the
successful treatment of the interior. In these days it is impossible
to say this too strongly: men build churches everywhere in
England, as though they were only ta be loaked at, not worshipped
in; and forget, in fact, that the sole use of art in connexion with
religion is the exaltation of the solemnity of the ritual, and the
oblation of our best before the altar, and not the mere pleasing
of men's eyes with the sweet sights of spires rising al1long trees,
01' gables and traceried windows standing out al1lid the uninteresting fabrics of nineteenth-century streets!
In our large towns in England there is nothing we now want
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more than something which sba11 emulate the magnificent scale
01' these Catalan churches.
,[hey \Yere built in tbe middle
ages 1'01'a large manufacturing 01' seafaring population; and we
have everywbere just snch masses 01'Eouls to be deaIt with as
they were provided fol'. But then, 01' course, it is useless to
recommend such models if they are only to be used as we use oUr
churches, 1'01'four 01' five hour8 on Sundays, instead 01'.as these
Spanish churches were and still are, 1'01'worship at a11sorts ofhours,
not only on Sundays, but on every day 01'the week also. "\Vhen
English Churchmen are accustomed to see churcbes thoroughly
weIl used; when no church is without its weekly, no great church
without its daily Eucharist; amI when they see none, great 01'
sma11, without tbeir doors open daily both 1'01'public and private
prayer,-then,
and not till then, can we expect tbat they will
a110warchitects any chance 01'emulating the glories achieved by
these old men. Till then we 8ha11 hold fast to our insular traditions oflittle town chnrches and subdivided parishes, and sha11
doubt the advantages 01' enormous naves, 01'coIleges 01' clergy
working togetber, and 01' those other old Catholic appliances,
which must be tried fu11y and fairly before we give up in despair
the attempt tó Ohristianize the working population 01'our large
eitieso
The general idea 01' these great fifteenth-century churches
has no doubt already been grasped by my readers. W orship at
the aItar appears to me to be the key to the design and arrangement 01'many 01'them, 1'01'nowhe~'e eIsa in Europe, 1 suppose, can
we find a church on so very moderate a scale as the Cathedral at
Barcelona crowded in the way it is with altars, and so planned
and fitted up as to make it absolutely useless as a place 01'
gathering 1'01'a large number 01' persons at one service. But if
this multiplication 01' side altars was here carried to .excess, one
01'the most remarkable examples 01' an attempt to glorífy the
high altar, and atthe same time to provide for one enormons
and united congregation, is unquestionablythat which is presented
by Sta. l\faria del 1\1ar in the same city. This church has its
- protótype at Palma in l\hllorca, and 1 much regret that 1 have
never yet been able to visit tbat island, 1'01',so far as 1 can learn,
it seems that the mainland owed much to it in the way 01'architectural development, and that some 01' the finest examples 01'
the Catalan style in this age are still to be seen there.
The special devotion to the altar service which is exemplified
in Barcelona Cathedralled naturaIly to other architednral developments. Such are the remarkable church of San Tomás at
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AviJ-a, with its western choir and eastern altar both raised in
galleries, ~nd its a~'ra:1gement 1'01'the eongregation 01'worshippers
below. Such ag§J.u lS the. ehurch 01'El Parral, Segovia, with its
deep westerngaIlery 1'01'the choir, its dark, gloomy, and austere
nave, and the concentration 01'light and window round tbe altar.
I~deed, the institution 01' the western gallery, so eommon-I
~mght ~lll1ost say so uuÜ"e:'sal-il1 sma11 churches at this period
111Spam, arose from the same feeling as did the removal of tbe
choir into the nave in the larger chnrches. The 01jed 01'aIl these
changes was tO give the people access to the altar, ancl usualIy
they seem to have been made upon the assumption that no ane
would care to assist at the services in the choir itself. 1 am
very much indined to think that the rise 01' this feelÍ1w was to
a great extent an accident, and the result 01'the fact tbat almost
all the early Spanish churches were founded on modelsin which
the eastern limb 01' the Cross was so very short that the choir
01' Chorus Cantorum must almost always have occupied the
eastern part 01' the nave, 01' the Crossing under the central
lantern. This must have been almost a necessity in such cathedrals as those 01'Lérida, TudeIa, and Sigüenza: whilst in others,
as those of 'rarragona, Tarazona, and Avila, the space must
always have been cramped, though a choir might have beell
accommodated.
Di' the larger churches Hurgos alone has a
rea11y largecollstructional
choir. In Toledo it is very short,
and in Leon certainly below what we usua11y find in a French
church 01'the same age and pretensions.
The cathedrals 01' Segovia and Salamanca are the two latest
great Gothic churches in Spain, and in some respects among
the grandest; ~and here, as might be expected, the Spanish
custom as to the position 01'the Coro ]¡ad become so thoroughly
fixed and invariable, that the choir proper is very short, and
built only 1'01'the altar.
The plan 01' Segovia Cathedral is
very fine and weU proportioned; whilst that 01' Salamanca has
been unhappily ruined by the erection 01' a square east end,
in place 01'the apse which was flrst 01' a11intende~: and this, in
place 01'emulatingat aU the noble design 01'any 01' our English
eastern ends, is contrived with but little ski11,the aisle returning
across behind the altar, whilst beyond it to the east there is
a line 01'chapels similar to those beyond the aisles.
01' the later styles 1 neec1 say but little. They are not
Gothic, aud this is a summary 01' Gothic architecture only; yet
it is interesting to look into their history if only to notice how
cnrions the fact is that at the same time that men like Ber-
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ruguete were designing in the most thoroughly Renaissance style,
Juan Gil de Hontañon was still painfully superilltending the
erection of a great Gothic cathedral.
The remarkably Gothic
staircase to the Hall at Christ Church, Oxford (A.D. 1MO); the
Gothic window traceries of Stone Church, Kent, of the same
date; the rebuilding of Higham Ferrers steeple by the great Archbishop Laud, and of the spire of Lichfield Cathedral by goo([
Bishop Hacket in 1669, are well-known instances of the remarkable love for Christian art which Englishmen retained long after
the fashion for Pagan and Renaissance art had set in. And it
is not a little interesting to find the same contest going on in
Spain, and the same love for the old and hallowed form of art
exhibited.
1 cannot see much-I
might almost say 1 can see nothingto admire in the works of the Henaissance sehool in Spain. It
was in their time that the discovery of Ainerica raised the
country to the very summit of her prosperity, and right nobly
did she acknowledge her duty by the offerings she made of her
wealth. Few Spanish churches are without some token of the
magnificent liberality of the people at this time, and one is obliged
to acknowledge it in spite of the horror with which one regards
the works they did, and the damage which their erection did
to the older buildings to which they were added.
It would be dreary work to follow the stream of Spanish art
down by Berruguete and Herrera to Churriguera and so on to our
own time; and the only fact of interest that 1 know is that the
old scheme of cruciform ,church with a central lantern is. still
the most popular, and that down to the present time almost
every modern elmrch llas beell so planned, with a lantern dome
risillg from above the interseetion of the nave and transepts.
Fortunately, down to this time the tide of " Hestoration " has
hardly reached Spain, and one is able therefore to study the
genuine old records in their old state. There are no Salisbury
Chapter-houses 01' Worcester Cathedrals to puzzle us as to
whether anything about them is old, 01'whether all may be dismissed 01' discussed as if it were perfectly new; and so it affords
a field for study tIle value of which cannot be overrated, and
which ought not to be negleeted. It must not be supposed that
this field of study is limited to the general scheme of the chmches.
On the contrary, their fittings and furniture, their appendages
and dependent buildings, are unsurpassed in interest by those
of any other land, and in addition to these there are several
other heads under which my subject naturally presents itself.
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First among them is that of church furniture.
N o country is
perhaps now so 1'ich in this respect as Spain. Few of comse-if any-of he1' churches retain thei1' olcl furniture in its orio-inal
place earlier in date than the fifteenth century. It is hue "'that
the magnificent -baldachin and Retablo at G~l'Ona, the screens
round the Coro at Toledo, and the beautiful paintecl Retablo in
the old cathedral at Salamanca, are earlie1' than this; but these
ar~ exceptions to the rule. The great glory of the count1'Y in
tlus respect are such Retablos-rich
in sculpture, covered with
gold. and .colour, and in p~intings of ~o mean merit, and lofty
and llnposmg beyond anythmg of the kll1d ever seen elsewhereas those of Toledo Cathedral 01' the Cartlmsian Church of l\firaflores. In these one hardly knows whether to admire most the
noble munificence of the founders, 01'the marve110us skill ancl
dexterity of the 111enwho executed thell1. It is not only that
they are rich and costly, but much more, that a11 the work in
them is usually good of its kind, and far finer than the work of
the same age and style which we see in the N etherlands and
Germany.
The choir sta11s, again, are often magnificent.
Nothing can be more interesting than the contell1porary
chronicle of the capture of Granada which we see in the lower
range of stalls at Toledo; they are full of character. and spirit,
and represent what was no doubt felt to be a truly religious
entel'prize, with at least as ll1uch fidelity as any view of our own
111ilitaryoperations at tIle present day ever attains to. Other
churches have choir fittings, like those of Zall1ora, full of curious
interest to the student of Christian iconography; like those at
Palencia, remarkable for the exceedingly elaborate character of
,

theÍr tracerÍes and pane11ing; and like those of Gerona, valuable
for the fine character of the rare fourteenth-century wooc1work
which has been re-arranged in the modern Coro. Turn again
from the choir stalls to the other fittings of the choir. Selc10m
elsewhere shall we see the old columns for the curtains at the
side of the altal' still standing as they do at J\;fanresa. N owhere
shall we see such magnificent choir lecterns, in brass as that of
Toledo, 01'in wooc1as that of Zall1ora; nowhere else such pretty
and sweet-soundÍng wheels of bells for use at the elevation of the
Host; nowhere, perhaps, so many old ol'gans, ll1any oi' whÍch, if not
M:edia3Val,are at any rate not far from being so; nowhere else so
many 01'such magnificent Rejas 01'metal screens and parcloses, as
in this count.ry, In every one of these works Spani:sh workmen
excelled, because they devoted themselves to them. vVe haye
lists of men who made screens, of others who carvecl the choir
2 F
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stalls, of others who made Retablos, and of others, again, who
painted and g'ilded them. Each c1ass of men is named after the
furniture to the execution of whit:h they devoted themselves,
and occasiona11v individuals rose to 1'are eminence from this kind
of work The time was late, ineleed, when it happened, but see
how BorO'oña anc1 Berruguete strove for mastery over their work
on the upper stalls at Toleelo, 01'how the pOOl'I\Iatias Bonifé, at
Barcelona, was bounel to carve no beasts 01'subjects on his sta11s,
to which we may suppose he was addicted; and how his successor
dieel of di stress beca use the Chapter did not like the pinnacles
he adc1ed to the canopies; and consic1er how people interested
themselves in the matter, how they were excited in the contest
between Borgoña and Berruguete, and no dou bt in the othe1's
also, and we see at once how different was the position which
these men occupied from that which, so far as we know, their
contempora1'ies in Englanel held.
The monumellts in the Spallish churches are not the least of
their glories. From one of the earliest and finest, that of Bishop
Maurice at Burgos, there is a sequence mustrating almost every
variety of Gothic down to that exquisite Renaissance monumellt
of the son of Ferdinand and Isabella at Avila, in which-in
spite of the date and style-the
old spirit stm breathes an air
of grace, refinement, and purity over the whole work. Such
chapels as those whi9h enshrine these monuments,-that
of the
Constable at Burgos, of Santiago at Toledo, of :M:iraflores near
Burgos,-are
we11 fitted to hoJd the most magnificent of memorials; fOl'were jt not that such a work as the tomb of Juan n.
and Elizabeth is almost unmatched aÚywhere for the skill and
delicacy of its workmanship, and that some of the others are
almost equally sumptuous, the chapels within which they are
erected wou1d appear to be in themsehes the noblest remerobrances ofthe dead.
Of the dependent buildings of thesc great churches 1 have
had to speak over and over again. The ground-plans which 1
have given will show how complete they usual1y are. Their
arrangement varies very mucho The cloister, for instance, is on
the north-east at Tarragona; the north at Sigüenza, Toledo, and
Leon; the west at Lérida and Olite; the south at Santiago,
Palencia, 'rudeJa, and Veruela; and the south-east at Burgos.
'}'he Chapter- houses by no means al ways stand on the cast of the
cloister,/though they usua11y retain the old triple entrance, and
the remaining buildings seem to vary very much in the positions
assigned to them.
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The.1'oofing of Spanish churches has been incic1entally noticed
.
III varIOUSplaces throughout this volume. It was almost ahmvs
of stone. So far as the interior 1'oofing is concerned, tl;e
ch~nges that are~en are of course very much the same as those
whwh m~rked the vaults of most other parts of Europe at the
same penod.At
first t11e cylindrical
Roman vault , then the
.
same vault supported by quadrant vaults ove1' the aisles then
simple quadripartite vaults, arid finally vauJts Supp°1'ted o~ Y8ry
e.la~o.rate.systems of lierne ribs. But there are some minor pec~hantIes III these vaults which deserve record.
The wao'O'on
vaults generally have transverse ribs on their under side,o~nd
occur usua11y in buildings in which a11the apsidal tenninations
are roofed with semi-domes-and they are sometimes (as in Lugo
C~thed.ral, and .Sta. .l\1:aria, la Coruña) pointec1. The earIy quadnpartlte vaulimg lS general1y remarkable for the large size of
the vaulting-ribs, and for the very bold transverse arches which
divide the bays. Ridge-ribs are hardly ever introduced, and the
ridge is generally very litt1e out of the leve!. The vaults of
Leon Cathedral are fi11ed in with t11fa in order to c1iminish the
weight, but 1 have not noticed any similar contrivance elsewhere.
Down to the end of the fourteenth century the vaulting seldom
if ever had any but diagonal, transverse, and wall-ribs; and even
in many of the works of the succeeding century the same judicious simplicity is seen. But usually at this time it beca.me the
fashion to introduce a most complicated system of lierne ribs,
covering the whole surface of the vault, dividing it up into an
endles\; number of small and irregularly shaped compal'tments,
and vel'Ymuch damaging its effed. l\Iy gl'ound-plans of Segovia
and (new) Salamanca Cathedrals show how extremely elaborate
these later vaults very frequently were. There is another fOl'm
oí vault which is not unfrequently met with: this occurs where
a square vaulting bay is groined with an octagonal vault. In
these examples a pendentive is formed at each angle of the
square, and thus the oc1.agonal base is formed for thevault.
Examples of this are to be seen in the Chapels of San Ildefonso
and Santiago at Toledo Cathedral, in three of the late Chapels
at Burgos Cathedral, and in the Chapter-ho\!se of Pamplona
Oathedral. The fashion for this vault arose probably from 1.he
custom which had obtained of building central lanterns, which
were frequently finished with oc1.agonal stages, and consequently
vaulted with octagonal vaults. So far as to the internal roofing.
The evidence 1 have found of the old external roofing in some
cases is evell more interesting.
It is cIear that many of the
2 F 2
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, early churches \Vere intended fro111the first to be built entirely
of stone in the 1'oofas wen as in the walls. Av-ila, Toledo, and
Lérida Cathedrals, and the Collegiata at l\Ianresa, still retain
some of their old stone cov-ering; and though it is true tbat in
none of these cases has the attempt to construct an absolutely
imperishable building been perfeetly successful, it appears to me
that the workmen and architects who attempted to carry such
plan s into execution deserve all our admiration.
1 have described these 1'oofs in the course of my notes upon the churches
in which they occu1', and here 1 need only refer to my descriptions and illustrations.
In sculpture Spain is not so rich as France, but on the whole
probably more so than England.
The best complete Gothic
work tllat 1 hav-e seen is at Leon; but it offers no variety
whatever fro111the best of the same age in France.
1 llave
giv-en the various iconograpbical schemes, so far as 1 could
manage to do so, in describing the several works, and here 1 will
only repeat that, to m)' mind, the triple western doors at
Santiago l-completed
in A.D. ] 18S-are among the finest works
of their age, and deserving of the greatest care and tenderness
on the part of their guardians. }\1:ostof us are conscious how
much good sculpture adds to the interest of good architecture.
Usua11y, however, we spread our modern scuIpture too lavishly
in all directions if we hav-e the money to spend. But even in
this there may be too 'much of a good thing; the mind and eye
become satiated, and sicken; and not half the real pleasure is
felt in seeing some modem works tbat would be if the work had
been somewhat less lavishly applied, somewhat more thoughtfu11y, 01' as at Santiago, in one spot, leaving the whole of the
rest of the church in its stern, rude simplicity.
'('he domestic architecture of Spain in the middle ages is, as
might be expected, very much less importan.t than the religious
architecture. Probably the wealth of the fifteenth and sixteenth
centuries was even more damaging to the former than it was
to the latter.
At any rate, n,,"coulltry-Italy
excepted-contains a greate1' number of showy Renaissance palaces in alI its
principal towns than Spain does ; and there can be little doubt
that they took the place of Gothic houses to a very considerable
1 See frontispiece.
In so small an
engraving---,putting
out of view the extreme difficulty
of getting a faithful
transcript
of a careful sketch of sculpture-it
is impossible
to do justice

to such a work; and 1 must ask my
readers rather to accept my statement
than to pass judgment
by aid only of
the illustration.
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extent. Either 1 \Vas very unlncky, 01', if 1 saw what is to be
seen, 1 l1lust pronoullce Spain to be unusua11y barren ofolcl examples of clomestic builclings. Of the twelfth and thirteenth cen~
turies 1 have l1arclly seen a single example, save the house \\'hich
1 have clescribed at Lérida; whilst of the two following centuries,
the best examples seem to be confined very mllch to the l\Iediterr~nean sea-board. In this part of Spain 'are the simple houses
hghted by aJimez winclows,which 1 have describecl amI illustratecl ;
they extend a11 along the coast from Perpiñan to Valellcia,
and are usua11y so much alike as to produce the impression that
they are a11 made from the same designo Later than this, the
public buildings at Barcelona and Valencia, the palace of the
Dllkes del Infantado at Guadalajara, the museum and other
conv"ents at Valladolid, the house of the Constable Velasco at
Burgos, and the great hospital at Santiago, are no dOlibt mftO'nificent examples of their class. In these the building'S a~e
genera11y alTa~ged round courtyards, ,:hich are surrounclecl by
passages openll1g to the court, and hghted either with open
arches or with traceried windows. Rich ancl noble as some of these
buildings are, there is little that is interesting orpicturesque Ül
them, and they seldom attain the degree of importance of which
Ol1ewould suppose such anarchitectural schel1le skilfu11y treated
would admito Their date is rarely earlier than circa A.D. 1450,
and the detail ~f their mou~ding~ and s.culpture is consequently
of the latest kmd of GothIC. rhere lS, however, a rude barbarie splendour in sorne of the courts 01' patios at Valladolid
where this kind of building is seen to perhaps greater advantag~
than anywhere eIse.
The castles of 8pain deserve, apparently, much more attention
and are in every wa)' more. important, than the other domesti~
buildings. Those at Olite, Segovia, and l\fedina del Campo
have been aIready described; alld there is, no daubt, a vast
number of buildings of somewhat similar character to be seen,
especia11y in those parts of the country which formed for a time
the frontier land between the Moorish and Christian kingdoms.
Generally, theyare remal'kable for the unbroken surface cf their
lofty walls, crowned with picturesque and complicated projecting
turrets at the angles. The scale on whichthey are built is
magnificent, and their wa11sstill stand almost untouched by the
ages of neglect from which they llave suffered. In the sal1le
\Vay the wa11swhich encircle the Spanish cities are often still so
perfect throughout their circuit that it is almost possible to
persuade oneself that they haye been untouched for three
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hundred years. A vila, Lugo, Segovia, Toledó, Pamplona, Astorga, Gerona, Tarragona, and many other towns are girt round
with so elose an anay of tower and wnIl as to make them sWl
look fit for defence. The age of these walls varies much; but
most are probably of early foundation, owing their first e¡'ection
to the days when the l\loors still from time to time rode raiding
across the l~nd. They are always of extraordinary solidity,
and consist usually of plain walls with circular projecting 10wers

at short intervals.

.

The materials used by Spanish architects and builders seem
to have been granite, stone, and brick. Granite \Vas used in
sorne of the very earliest constructions; but after the introduction of Ohristian art into tIJe country, nothing but stone was
used for two 01' three centuries, when granite was again made
use of. We see the same thing in England; and no.doubtthe
admirable masons who played so important a part in thedevelopment of Ohristian architecture must have detested the
hard, coarse, and unyielding material, when they compared it
with the more easily-wrought free-stones which lent themselves
so kindly to their work. The Spanish masons were always, 1
think, skilful; and in the fifteenth century, when Gothic art
was glowing forth in all the glory of decay, pre-eminently so. 1
know no mere execution of details more admirable in every way
than that which we see, for instance, in the work of Diego de Siloe.
It reaches the very utmost limit of skilful handiwork. It is not
very artistic, but it is so elever that we cannot but admire it;
and 1 doubt much whether the bestof ourown works of the
same age can at a11be put in comparison with it. It is generally
marked by the extraordinary love of heraldic achievements which
is so characteristic of the Spaniards. There are some of the
fac;ades of the later churches which are adorned with absolutely
nothing but coats of arms ancl their suppOliers; and 1 know no
work which is less interesting in spite of its extraordinaryelaborateness. The decorations of parts of our Houses of Parliament give some idea of this sort oí work, though they are by no
means so painfully elaborate.
The masons seem to have worked together in large bodies,
and the walls are marked in all directions with the signs
which, then as now, distinguished the work of each mason
from that of his neighbour, but 1 have been unable (save in one
01' two cases) to deteet the mark of the s.ame mason in more
than one work; and from this it would seem to be probable that
the masons were stationary rather than nornadic in their habits,
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a. deducti~n which is fo~.tified by the difference of general eharaeter ,:hlC~ may, 1 t!ll~k, be detect~d between the groups of
marks 1Il dlfferent bUlldlllgS. Occaslonally the number of men
emp~o~ed on one building seems to have been unusualJy large,
and It lS clear therefore that there were great numbers of masons
in the country. In the small church of Sta. l\Iaria, Benavente,
there are the marks of at least thirty-one masons on the eastern
wall; asmany as thirty-five were at work on the lower part of
the steeple at Lérida; whilst in one portion of Santiago Oathedral
there appears to have been as many as sixty. These numbers
would be large at the present day; and are very considerable
even if c6mpared with such a building as Westrninster Abbey,
where, in A.D. 1253, when the works were in fu11 progress, the
number of stone-cutters varied from thirty-five to seventyeight.
The use of bricks was not, so far as 1 .have seen, very
great.
They were used either in combination with stone,
plaster, 01' tiles, 01' by themselves.
Examples of their use in
combination with stone may be seen at Toledo.
Here, in
all the l\loorish 01' l\loresque examples, the walls are built of
rubble stone, with occasionalbonding-courses
of brick, and
brick q lloins. rrhis kind of construction, which has been
sometimes adopted of late years in England, is obviously good
and convenient, but wanted, to some minds, the authorÍtv of
ancient precedent; and here at rroledo we are able to sh¿w it
from a very early periodo In the very early Puerta de Visagra
(circa A.D. 1108-1136) single bonding-courses of brick are used
at a very short distance apart, whilst in the later works, such as
the steeples of San Roman and La l\lagdalena, the bandsare
farther apart, and consist frequently of two 01' three courses of
brick, whilst the stringconrses and corbel-tables are formed of
projecting bricks, which are seldom, if ever, moulded. This,
indeed, may almost be said to be the special peculiarity of
Spanish briekwork; for in every other part of Europe, soJar as
1 have seen, where bricks are much used, they were always
more.or less moulded. These examples are useful, however, as
showing how very rnuch richness of effect can be obtained by
the use of the simple rough material in the simplest way. At
Zaragoza, at Tarazona, at Oalatayud, and elsewhere, tbe buildings andtheir
steeples are covered with panels and arcades,
formed by setting forward some of the bricks a few inches in
advance of the face of the wan. In some cases, as in the Oimborio of Tarazona Oathedral, and the east wal! of Zaragoza, the
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spaces S0 left are filled in with extremely rich work in coloured
tiles, the effect of wbich is far less garish and strange than might
ha ve been expected.
The most curious feature that I have noticed about Spanish
brickwork is, that it always, 01' almost always, appears to have
been the work oí :I11oorishworkmen, and not of the Christian
workmen by ..,vhom tbe great churches throughout the country
were erected. The Uoors continued to live and work in many
towns long after the Christians had recovered them; and wherever they did so, they seem to have retained, to a great extent,
all their old architectural and constructive traditions.
vVe see
this most distiiF'tly in the markedly different character of the old
Spanish brickwork both from the other Spanish architectural
developments of the day, and also from any brickwork of the same
period that is seen in other parts oí Europe. If after leaving
Zaragoza the traveller were to cross the Pyrenees, and then make
his way to Toulouse, he wonld find himse1f again in the midst of
brick buildings, erected at various times from the twelfth to the
sixteenth century; but he would find them utterly different in
sty le from the brick buildings of the Zaragozan district, and
thoroughly in harmony with the stone buildings which were
being erected at the same time in the same neighbourhood.
And this brings us in face of one of the IDOst curious evidences
of the extremely exotic character of most Spanish arto Spain
was the on1y country Ín Europe, probably, in which at the same
time, during the whole period from A.D. 1200 to A.D. 1500,
various schoo1s of architecture existed much as they do in
England at the present day. There were the genuine Spanish
Gothic churches (derived, of course, froID Roman and Romanesque ), the northern Gothic lmildings executed by architects
imported from France, and in later days from Germany, and
the N10resque buildings executed by Moorish architects for
their Christian masters. Of these 8chools I have aheady discussed two in this chapter, and I must now saya few words

about the third.

.

Ido not propose to speak here of Moorish art, properly and
strictly so called, but only of that variety of it whi('h we see
made use of by the Christians, and which throughout this
volume I have called "])roresque."
Of these, the most remarkable that I have seen are in that most interesting city of
'roledo, which, so far as I can learn, seems to surpass Sevi1le
in work of this kind, almost as much as it does in its treasures
of Christian arto Here it is p1ain that, thongh Christian s
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rul~d the city, ])1oors inhabited it. The very planning of the
town, ..,yith its lona' narrow
win( l ino' lanes' the arrano'ement
.,
o
- ti
b'
'
of the houses, with their closed outer walls,
their patios or
courts, anCNheir large and magnificent halls, speak strongly and
decieleelly in favour ofthe Moorish origin of the whole. And when
\Ve Come to look into the matter in detail, this presumption is
most<fully supported; for everywhere the elesio'n of the internal
finish~ng and decora~ions of the houses and ro~ms is thorough1y
:I1Ioonsh,executed mth the remarkable skill in plaster for which
the J1Ioors were noted, and with curious exhibitions here and
there of a lmowledge, on the part of the men who did them, of
the Gothic det~ils which were most in vogue at the time.
It may well be supposed that if the :I11oorswere thus infIuenced
by the sight of Christian art, the Christians would be not less so
by the sight of theirs. I 1'ully expected when I we~t first to
Spain that I shou1d find evidences 01' this more 01' less everywhere; I soon found that I was entirelvJ mistaken , and that ,
though they do exist, they are comparatively rare and very
unimportant.
This will be seen if I notice some of the most
remarkable of the examp1es.
(1.) In Toledo Cathedral the triforium ofthe choir is decidedly
Moresque in its design, though it is Gothic in all its details, and
has carvings of heads, and of the ordinary dog-tooth enrichment.
It consists of a trefoiled arcade; in the spandre1s between the
arches of this there are circles with heads in them; and above
these, triangular openings pierced through the wall ; the mouldil1gs of all these openings interpenetrate, and the whole arcade
has the air of intricate ingenuity so usual in Moorish work. It
might not be called :I1[oresque in England, but in Toledo there
can, I think, be no question that it is the result of Moorish
infIuence on the Christian artist. So also in the triforium of
the inner aisle of the same Cathedral the cusping of the arcades
begins with the point of the cusp on the capital, so as to produce
the effect of a horseshoe arch: and though it is true that this
form of cusping is found extensively in French buildings in the
country between Le Puy and Bourges, here, in the neighbourhood of the universal horseshoe cusping of the :I1Ioorisharches,
it is difficult to suppose that the origin of this work is not :I1[ooÓsh
also. The same may be said with equa1 truth ofthe triforium at
the east end of Avila Cathedl;al.
(2.) 1'he towers of the Christian churches in Toledo, at
Illescas, at Calatayud, at Zaragoza, anel at Tarazona, all appear
to me to be completely Moresque. Those in Toledo make no
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disguise about it, the pointed arches of their \Vindow openings not even affecting to be Gothic in their mode of construction. So also in some of the churches oí Toledo much oí
the \Vork is completely 1\1oresque. The church of Sta. Leocadia
is a remarkable example of the mixture of Romanesque and
lHoresque ideas in the same building.
(3.) In many buildings some smaU portion oí 1\/[00rishornament is introduced by the Christian workman evidently as a
curiosity, and as it were to show that he knew how to do it, but
did not choose to' do much of it. Among these are, (a) the
traceries in the thirteenth-century cloister at Tarragona,l where
the 1\1oresque character is combined with the Christian symbol ;
(b) the interlacing traceries of tbe circular windows in the
lantern of San Pedro, Huesca;2 (e) the carving oí a lVloorish
interlacing pattern on the keystone oí a vault at Lérida; (d) the
fiUinO'in
of the windo\Vs of the Cloister at Tarazona with the
b
most elaborate pierced traceries; 3 (e) the traceries of the clerestory of the aisle of the chevet oí Toledo Catbedral; (f) and
similar semi-lVloresque traceries inserted in Gothic windows at
Lugo, and many other places, where everything else is purely
Gothic.
(4.) The introduction oí coupled groining ribs, as in the vault
oí the Templars' Church at Segovia, and in that of the Chapterhouse at Salamanca.
The l"[oorish architects seem al ways to
have been extremely fond of coupled ribs. vVe see them in
several oí tbe vaults in tbe ('hurch 01' mosque ca11ed Cristo de

la Luz;

4

and the principal timbers of the wooden roofs of the

synagogue "del Transito" are similarIy coupled. It is an
arrangement utterIy unknown, so far as I rememuer, in Gothic
work, and there can be no doubt that in these examples it is
lVloresque. 1'he vault of the Chapter-house at Salamanca, which
also has parallel vaulting ribs, produces, as will be seen 5 in
the centre, tbe sort of star-shaped compartment oí which the
1\'[oorish architects were al ways so fondo
(5.) The 1\1oorish battlemer;; is used extensively on walls
throughout Spain. It is weatnered on a11 sides to a point, and
covers only the battlements, and not the spaces between them.6
(6.) 1'he 1\100rish system of plastering ,vas considerably used,
1 See p. 283, and illustrations
ground-plan,
Plate XV.
~ See p. 366.
3 See p. 381.
4 See p. 215.

011

5 See ground-plan,
Plate IV.
6 See illustration
of tbis ba.ttlement
"t LaR Huelgas, No. 4, page 38, and on
the walls at Veruela, No. 48, page 384.
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Hot Qnly at 1'oledo, uut also to a late period on the Alcazar and
011 hOllses and to\Vers at Segovia. Hel'e, however, though the
system Of design and the mode of execution are altogether
Moorish, the details of the patterns cut in the plaster are generally Christian.
(7.) 1'he '}Yloorish carpentry is very peculiar, and is constantly introduced in late Gotbic work. Most of my readers
have probably seen the ingenious puzzles which the Moors con.
trived with illterlacing ribs in their ceilings at the Alhambra,
illustrated with so much completeness by 1\11'.Owen Jones;
these patterns are consta:ntly uaed in Gothic buildings for doorframing; and examples of this kind oí work maybe s~en frequently, and especial1y in towns-like Valencia and Barcelonaon the eastern coast.
.
These evidences oí lVloOl'ishinfluence upon Christian art in
Spain are, it will at once be seen, rather insignificant, and serve on
the whole to prove the fact, that Christian art was nearlyas pure
here as it was anywhere. Thir:;isprecisely, I think, what might
have been expected. For where a semi-religious war was for ages
going on between two nations, and where art was, as it almost
always is-God be praised-more
01' less religious in its Ol'igin
and object, nothing can be imagined less probable than that
their national styles of art should be much mixed one
with the other. It is probable, on the contrary, that each
would have a certain amoullt of pride in this practical way of
protesting against his enemy's heresies, so that art was likely to
assume a i'eligious air even greater and deeper than it did elsewhere.
The mention of the religious element in art leads naturally
to the consideration of that art which most objectively ministered
to the teaching of religious truths and history-the
art of Painting. The admirable and interesting work of lVlr.Stirling 1 begins
just where I leave off, and almost treats thepainters
before
Velasquez, Murillo, and J oánes as though tbey had never existed.
But in truth I suppoae it is necessary that the whole subject
should be studied from tbe beginning; and though we can never
hope for such a mine of information abol1t mediawal Spanish
painters as Messrs. Crowe and Cavalcaselle have given us about
their Italian contemporaries, it is not, I think, unreasonable to
suppose that a good deal of information might still be obtained.
1 regret very much that in all my Spdnish journeys my time
~-.~-

1 'Annáls

of tbe Artists

of Spain,'

1848.
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has been so fully occupied with purely architectmal work that 1
ha ve nerer been able to pay so much attention as they seemed
to cleserve to the early paintings that 1 saw. Yet the works of
Borgoña at A vila, the paintings rouncl the cloister and choirscreen at Leon, the paintecl Retablos at Barcelona, Toledo, and
elsewhere, seemed to me to be 01'ten very full 01'beauty both of
dl'awing and colour. Their number is very great, and. most 01'
them are still in the very places for which they were originally
painted. Their character appears to me to be utterly different
frolll that to which we are accustomed as marking Spanish
painting. Almost all our ideas are fo1'llled, as it seems to me,
on the work 01' a school 01'painters who, adopting religious a1't
as their special vocation, and shutting themselves out almost
entirel y f1'Om any representation 01' any other kind of subject,
contri ved unfortunately to take the gloom}' side 01'religion, amI
to paint as though an officer of the Holy Office was ever at their
elbow. How contl'ary this spirit to that of the earlier men, who,
so far as 1 have seen, painted just as naturally religiolls men,
cheerful, heal'ty, ancl unaffected by the souring infiuence 01'the
Inquisition, might be expected to paint! Theil' work appears to
me to give them an intermediate place between the tenderly
delicate treatment of the early Italian masters, and the intenseJy
realistic and consequently very mundane style 01'the early German painters; but it 'is always bright, cheerful, and agreeable
both in manner and choice 01'subject. The names of but a few
01' these early men are preserved, and unfortunately next to
nothing beyond their names. Among them are Ramon Torrente
01'Zaragoza, who died in 1323; Guillem Fort, his pupil; Juan
Cesilles 01'Barcelona, who at the end 01'the fourteenth century
contracted 1'01'the painting 01'the Reredos at Reus, and some of
whose handiwork may not impossibly remain among the Retablos
still presf;)rved in the cloister chapels 01'Barcelona Cathedral;
Gherardo d'Jacobo Starna (01' Starnina), bom at Florence in
1354, who be1'o1'ethe end 01'the fourteenth century spent several
years painting in Spain; Dellottlso 01'Florence, and a friend 01'

Paolo Uccello, who died somewhere about 1466-70 ; 1 Rogel, a
Flemillg, who painted a chapel at l\firafiores in A.D. 1445; Jorge
Ingles (probably an Englishmall), who was paillting in Spain
1 The paíntings at Leon seem to me
to be such as one might expect. at the
hands of Dello Delli.
He is said to
have made Seville bis place of residence

during
Spain.
is just
ato Leon

the many years that he spent in
But the period ofhis abode there
that during which the paintings
were executed,
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cirGa A.D. 1450; AntOl1Ío Rincon/ ",ho was bom at Guadalajara
in 1446~tucliecl under Ghirlandaio 1'01'a time, amI, subseqnently
residillg at Toledo, paillted in A.D. 1483 the walls 01' the old
sacristy, ancl clied circa 1500, with the reputation 01' being the
painter who hrid most contributecl to the overthrow 01'the mediawal style; finally, Juan de Borgoña, who may be meDtionecl
as one 01'the latest and greatest 01'the earlier school, and almost
the only one 01' them whoseknown works are still to be seen.
Ris great work appears to have been a series of paintings round
the cloister ofToJeclo Catheclral, which have aU been destroyecl;
besides which he executed other works in the sacristy, chapterhouse, and l\Iozarabic chapel there, and in the Cathedral at
Avila. The feature which strikes one the most in these early
works is the strange way in which sculpture ancI painting are
combined in the same work. The great Retablos which give so
grand an effect to Spanish altars are frequently adomed with
paintings in some parts and scuJptured subjects in others. The
frames to the picturesare generally elaborate architectural compositions 01' pinnacles and canopies, and consequently the art is
altogether rather decorative than pictoriaI in its effect. Sometimes, when the altar is small, and the Retablo close to the eye,
this is not so much the case, and 1 have seen many of the pictu res in these positions look so thoroughly well as to give a very
high impression of the men who producecl them.
They are
aJmost all painted on panel, and, as might be expected, on gold
graunds. Old wall-paintillgs are comparatively rare: 1 have
seen no Ünportant series save that which 1 have describedat
Leon, ancI 01'the later of these some at least appeared to me to
be extremely Florentille in their character.
This general review 01' the whole comse and history 01'
Spanish al't seemed to be necessary in order to give point and
intelligible order to the various descriptive notices which have
been given in the previous chapters of this book. It is probable
that some 01'my readers may after all think that 1 have had but
little that was new to tell them. Possibly this may be so. The
history 01' art repeats itself everywhere in obedience to some
generallaw of progress; and it might have been assumed beforehana that we should find the same story in Spain as in France,
Germany, 01' England.
But the real novelty 01' my account is,
1 take it, this,-that
,,,hereas generaJIy 111encl'eclited Spain with
¡

See the shOl't. accüunt of tbese
Ártists of Spain,' vol. i. chap. ii.

paint.ers

in Mr. Stirling's

'Annals

of the
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forming an exception to a general rule, my business has been
to show that, on the whole, she did notbing of the sort. J ust as
we obtained a French architect for our Canterbury, as the
people of l\Iilan obtained one from Germany for their cathedral,
as the architect of Sto Mark at Venice borrowed from the East, as
be of Périguenx from S1. l\Iark, as he of Cologne from Amiens 01'
Beauvais, so Spain profited, no doubt, from time to time, bv the
example of her French neighbours. But at the same tim~ sbe
formed a true brancb of art for herself, and one so vigorous, so
noble, and so worthy of study, that 1 shall be disappointed
indeed if her buildings are not ere long far more familiar than
they no\V are to English Ecclesiologists.
I think, too, that th8 occasional study of any ancientschool
of architecture is always attended with the best possibJe results
to those who are themselves attempting to practise the same
arto 1t recalls us, when necessary, to the consideration of the
points of difference between their work and ours; and thns,
by obliging us to reconsider 0111'position, may enable 11S.tosee
where it is defective, and where the comse we are pursuing is
evidently erroneous. I have aIready noticed incidentally, in
more than one place in this work, the noble air of solidity which
so often marks the early Spanish buildings; 1 need hardly say
that in these days none of us err on this side, and that in truth
om buildings only too often lack eVE;.nthat amount of solidity
which is necessary to their stability. And this leads me n¡;¡,turally to another questionable feature in modern work, which is
to a great extent the cause of our failing in the matter of solidity.
These noble Spanish building'8 were usually solid and simple;
their mouldings were not very many, and their scuJptures were
few, precious, and delicate. There was little in them of mere
ornament, and never any lavish display of it. Sculpture of the
hurnan figure \Vas but ra.rely introduced, and whatever sculpture
there was, was thoroughly architectural in its character. How
different is the case no 1-! Hardly a. ehurch 01' public building
of any kind is built, wbich-whatever
its poverty elsewherehas not sculpture of foliage and flo\Vers, birds and beasts, scattered broadcast and with profusion all over it. However bad the
work, it is sure to be admired, and as it is evidently almost
always done \Vithout any, 01'with but little interference of the
architect, he is often tempted to secme popularity for his work
in this easiest of ways. 1 lmow buildings of gTeat cost \Vhich
have been absolutely ruined in effect by this miserable practice;
and 1 know n011e in the middle ages in which so much carved
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wor~'has been introduced, as has been in some of those which
have recently been erected. I believe it to be a fact that more
carving--if the vulgar backing alld hewing of stone \Vesee is to
be called carving-bas
been done in England withill the last
t\Venty years than our forefathers accomplished in any fifty
years bet\Veen A.D. llüO and 1500! And 1 believe equa11ythat,
if \Ve limited ourselves to one-tenth of the amount, there would
be more chance of our having time to think about it and to
design it ourselves.
'l'he same misfortune that has befallen us with foliage will
soon befal us with figures. It has suddenly been discovered that
every architect ought to be able to draw the human figure, and
soon, I fear, we sha11see it become the fashion to introduce figures
without thought 01' value everywhere. lf men would but look at
some of our o\Vnold buildings, they would see how great i8 still the
work which has to be done before \Veunderstand how to emulate
the merits of those even among them which have no sculpture
of any kind in their composition, and how great the architect
may be who despises and rejects this cheap kind of popularity.!
And they ought to take warning, by the comparison of old work
and old ways of working with ne\V, of those too attractive but
most dangerous schemes for seducing them from the real study
of their art into other paths, certain, it is true, of populal'ity,
but fu11 of snares and pitfalls, which, as \Ve see on all sides,
entrap some of those even who Ol1ght to have been aware of
their danger.
Sculpture in moderation is above everything beautiful. Sculptme in excess is very offensive. These Spanish chnrches
tea(~h us this most unmistakably if they teach us anything
at all; and as the rnain object of the study of ancj8l1t artthe main object of those who wish to "stand in the old ways
\Vhere is the truth" -is to derive lessons for the present and
future from the practice of the past, I am sure that, in applying
the results of my study of Spanish art in the warning \Vhich I
here very gravely give, I am only doing that which as an artist
I am bound to do, if I care at a11for my arto
l' 1 venture
to regard the stern simplicity of MI'. Butterfield's
noble chul'ch
of Sto Alban as his silent protest against
the vuJgarity
in art to which 1 here
refer.
'Without
any sculptul'e,
this

church is from first to last the wül'k of
a gl'eat master of his art, and one for
which his bl'other
artists owe him a
great debt of gratitude.
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THE SPANISH AROHITEOTS OF THE MIDDLE AGES.

THE history of the architects of the middle ages has never beell
written alld so few are the íacts which we rea11y know about
them, that it may wen be doubted whether it ever can be. Yet
were it possible to do so, few subjects would be more illteresting.
To me it always seems that the most precious property of aIl
goocl art is its human and personal character. 1 have always
had an especial pleasure in tracing out what appear to be such
similarities between different buildings as seem to prove, 01' at
least to suggest, that they were designed by the same artist; for,
just as in painting, a work be comes far more precious if we know
it to be reaIly the handiwork of a Giotto 01' a Simone Memmi, so
in the sister art a building is far more precious when we know it
to be the work oí an Elias of Dereham, an Alan of vValsingham,
01' an Eudes de lVIontreuil; and if we are able, as in their
case, to 8tart with the knowledge that certain men did certain
works, the interest of such investigations is at once manyfoTd
enhanced.
1'his is precisely the POillt at which we have now arrived in
regarcl to Spallish buildings; for the notices of their architects
which 1 have given in various parts of this book are so numerous
that 1 think 1 shaIl do weIl to colIect them together in their
arder; and to sum up, as much as one canlearn from the documents relating to them, as to the terms on which they carried on
their work, and generaIly, indeed, as to the position which they
held.
In the earliest period, and just whell any information would
have been more than usualIy interesting to us, 1 have been able
to learn next to nothing of any real value as to the superintendents of Spanish buildings.
One of the first notices of an architect is that contained in
an inscription in San Isidoro, Leon, to the memory of Petrus de
Deo, of whom it was said, "Erat vil' mine abstinentÜe, et multis
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~ore~at IDir~culis:" and,. wbat is even more to our purpose, he
IS saId to have bmlt a bndge. He" supenedificavit "the chnrch
of San Isidoro, and, frOID the reference to his saintly life, one is
inclined to sus~ect th.at. h~ mLlst have been a priest and probably a monk; lf so, It lS lIDportant to note the fact, inasmuch
as almost 11,11
the other architects 01' mastersof the works referred
books 1 .h~ve examined, see.m to ha ve been laymen, amI
~o in 11,11
Just as much a dlstmct class as arcllltects at the present day are.
The expression "supenedificavit" does not te11 us much as to
the exact office of Petrl1s de Deo; but the nex:t notice of an
architect is not only one of the earliest, but also one of the most
curious; this is in the contract entered into by the Ohapter of
Lugo with their architect Raymundo of lVlonforte de Lemos,
in A.D. 1129; and fram the terms of his payment, which \Vasto
be either in money 01' in kind, it is clear that, whatever his
position was, he could not leave Lugo, but was retained solelv
for the work tbere. The terms of the contract are very worth}'
of notice, and may be compared with some oí the similar agreements with the superintendents of English works, who frequently
stiplllated for a cloak of office and other payments in kind,
though 1 doubt whether we know of auy English contract oí so
early a date. It is clear from the payment of au annllal salary,
and an engagement for the term of his life, that l\faestro Raymundo was distinctly an architect, not a mere builder 01' contractor; it seems that he was a layman, and that his son folIowed
the same profession. The title given him in the contract, "lVIaster
of the works," is, as we sha11 find, that which in course of time
was usua11y given to the architect; though 1 am not inclined
to think that it makes it impossible that he should also have
wrought with his own hands. Indeed, the very next notice oí'
an architect is oí' one who certainly did act as sculptor on his
own works. This was lVlattheus, master of the works at Santiago
Oathedral. The warrant issued by the king Ferdinand n., in
A.D. 1168, granted him a pension of a hundred maravedis annua11yfor the rest of his lií'e/ and, though the amOl1nt seems to be
insignificant, the fact oí' any royal grant being made proves, 1
think, not only the king's sense of the value of afine church,
but also somewhat as to the degree of importance which its
designer may have attained to, whell he was recognized at 11,11
1 See Appendix.
The maravedí was,
I believe, a more valuable coin then
than it is 1l0W, so that it is difficult to

say what amount of money at the present day thís grant really represents.
2
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by the king. On the other hand, when Í\renty years later th8
same man (no doubt) wrote his name exultingly on th8 lintels
of the churchdoorway, which was Ol}ly then at last finished,1
there can be no doubt that he had be en acting there both as
scuJptor and arehitect: and if, from a modern poillt of view,
he lost caste as an architect, he no doubt gained it as an artist ;
and even now, if oue had to make the choice, one would far
rather have been able honestly to put up one's name as the author
of those doorways, than as the builder of the church to which
they are attached. It will be noticedthat here, just as at Lugo,
the master of the works was appointed at a salary for his lifetime, and held his office precisely in the same way as do the
surveyors of our own cathedrals at the present day.
lVIuch about the same time, in A.D. 1175, a most interesting
doeument was drawn out, binding OlLe Raymundo, a "Lambardo,"2 to execute certain works in the cathec1ral at Urgel, in
Cataluña. It is very c1ifficult to say whether this Rayml1ndo
was the architect anc1 builc1er, 01' only the builc1er, of the church,
though 1 incline to believe be was both. He was to complete
his work in seven years, employing four "Lambardos," and, if
necessary, "Cemeutarios," 01'wallers, in addition; and in retul'll
he was to be paid with a Canon's portion for the rest of his life.
The mode of payment, the eng'agement for life, alld the faet
that there is no mention wlJatever of any materials to be provided
by Raymundo, as well as the absence from the contraet of any
referenee to a master of the works, lead, 1 tbink, to the cone1u..
sion tlJat he was in truth the architect, but tbat he also superintended the execution of the works, and contraeted for the
hbour.3
1 This inscription
is referred
to at
p. 144.
2 1 do not know the meaning of this
term: it is evidently the name of a trade
eorresponds
01' eitlling, and probably
,vith~ "n1asons," as distinguished
from
"wallers;"
the two terms,
"Lambardos" and "Cementarios,"
being used
somewhat in opposition to each other.
Cementarius
is one of the earliest
terl11S uRed in documents
referring to
English buildings, and no doubt would
be properly
trallslated
by the word
"mason ;" bnt in the case of the Urgel
eontract,
it spel11S there were to be
several "Lanluardos," anñ, as "Cementflrios" \Vere only to be employed
if

absolutely
necessary, there must bave
been some distinction
betwf'On them,
which was more probably or" g-"ade 01'
degree than of profession.
Possibly the
Lambardos"
may have been mem"
bers
of a guild, "C~mentarios"
eommon
masons.
3 This contract is given by Don J. V¡]lanueva, Viage Literario
a las Iglesias
de España, vol. ix. pp. 298-300. 1 extract
from it the parts which are especially
interesting :"EGO
A. DEI Gratia
Urgellensis
episcopus,
cum
consilio
et eomuni
voluntate
omnium
canonicorum
Drgellensis
ecclesiae,
commendo
tibi
RaYl11lUldo Lambardo
opus
hefltae
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The ne,xt ,notice 1 find of an arehiteet is in A.D. 1203. when
the ~rclllte~,t, of Lérida CathedraJ, one Pedro de Cu~ba, ls
.
.
descnbed
as Maglste1'
et fabricator," and the1'e ean be no doubt
.

the1'efo1'e,tbat he not only designed but exeeuted the work which'
as we g~ on,
.w~ shall find to baye been a not ver}' nnc~111mOl;
but It ]S rare, nevertheless, to see this title of" Fabricusto~
'.
cator g'lVen
to the arehitect, who is usuall y
)eri s
" ~faO'istel' ° 1-,
and ]10 more; l' as, IIId ee,d we . see in tbe case
of '"the successor"
Mariae,
CUl11 omnibns
rebus
tam
mobilibus qu.am ~lllmobilihus,
scilicet,
mansos, alodla, vlneas, census, et aunl
o.bl~tiollibns oppressionum
et penitentIahum, et cum elemosinis fidelium
et
curo numis clericol'um, et cum onluibus
i~lis, qu~e hucusque vel in m1tea aliqno
titulo vldentur
spectflsse sive spectare
ad prephatum
opus beatfle Mariae.
Et
preterea damus tibi cibum canonicfllem
ll\ onmi vita tua, tali videlicet pacto
ut tn fideliter et sine omni engann~
clan das nobis ecclesiam totam et leves
coclearia sive campa¡;1ilia, undm filum
super omnes voltas, et facias ipsnm
cn"nl
bene et decenter cum omnibus sibi p~rtinentihus.
Et Ego R. Lambardus
convenio Domino Deo,.et beatae Mariae,
et. domino episcopo, et omnibus elericis
Urgellensis
ecclesiae,
qui modo ibi
snnt,
vel in antea erunt,
quod hoc
t~t~m,
~icut superius
scriptull1
est,
vlta eomlte, perficiam ab h6c presenti
Paseha, quod celebratur anno dominicae
incarnationis
M.o C.o LXXV.o,
usque
ad VII. annos fideliter,
et sine omni
enganno.
Ita quod
siJ1gulis
annis
habeam et teneam ad .ervitium
beabe
Mariae, me quinto, de Lambardis
idest
III!.
lambardos
et me, et hoc in
yeme et in .estate indesinenter.
Et si
cum istis potero perficere, faciam, et si
non potero
addam
tot eementarios,
quod supra
didum
opus consumetUl' in prephato
termino.
rost VII.
vero annos, cum iam dictum
opus
divina misercordia
opitulante,
eo~ple~
vero, habeam libere et quiete cibum
meUll\ dum vixero, et de honore operis
et avere stell1 in volnntate
et mandamento capituli postea.
Preterea
nos,
tam episcopus, quam canonici, omnino
prohibemus
tibi Ra~'mundo Lambardo,
qnod per te, vel per submisam
personam, non alienEs yel obliges aliqua

occasione quicqua.m de hÚllOl'e operis,
quae modo habet, vel in antea habebit
-De tno itaque honore, qnem nomin~
tuo. adquisisti,
et de avere, fac in vita
post
~t III morte. q nod tibi placnerit
Illnd septe~:num.
Si forte, quod absit,
tanta. eS~Cl'¡]Jta~ terme incubuerit,
quod
te ?lmlUm
vldeamus
gravari,
liceat
nobls prephato
termino
addere
se..
cundum arbitrium
nostrum
ne notam
periurii iucnrr~.
Sed aliquis vel aliqui
nostrnm praedictam relaxationem
sacramenti facere tibi non possit, nisi iu
pleno capituh), cOl11uni deliberatione
et
eousensu omnium.
Eb quicquid melioraveris in honore operis, remaneat ad
ipsum opus.
Si vel'o pro melioracione
h?noris operis oporteret te aliquid imIJlgnorarc vel cOlllutare, non possis hoc
faeere
sine consilio et conveniencia
capituli.
JUl:O ego R. Lambardus,
quod
hoc totum, s!Cut superius est scriptul11
perficiam, et fidelitatem et indempnita~
tem canonieae beatas Mariae Urgellensis
ecclesiae pro posse meo, per Denm, et
8jg
haec sancta
evallgelia
+ num R.
=
Lflmbardi, qui hoc iuro, claudo et Confirmo= Sig nUIl1 domni Amalli D 1'gellensis episcopi," &c. &e.
l E.g. at San Cristobal de Ibeas-

+

Em M. C. LXX.
Fuit hae opus fundatum
Martino Abbate regente
Petrus Christophorns
Magister hujus operia fuit.
01' another
Aquí
Maestro
Dios

at Cindad Rodrigoyace Benito Sanchez,
que fue de estfl obra, é
1" perdone. AÜlen.

So too the inscription given at p. 234
of the architect of Toledo.
The same
term was tlser! extensively at the same
time over the gl'eater part of Europe.
In Frflnce we have these among
2 G 2
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of Pedro de Cnmba, one Pedro d'e Peñafreyta, wbo is describeel
on bis monument by tbis title only.
In tbe thirteentb century we bave tbe names of several
arcbitects, but nothing more tban tbeir names; anel tbe only
point which seems wOl'thy of special note is that, so far as 1 can
leam, none of them were ecclesiastics; whilst, from first to last,
1 have found no reference to anything like freemasonry.
Ineleeel, on both these points, the history of Spanish architects
seems to be singularly conclusive; anel there can be little
doubt that they canied on their work entirely as a business,
and always under very distinct and formal engagements as to
the way in which it was to be elone.
In tbe fourteenth centnry the earliest notice is that contained
in an order of tbe king, in 1303, dated at Perpiñan, and elirected
to bis lieutenant in Mallorca, requiring him ta go at once" cum
Magistro Poncio " to Minorca, to al'range about the building a
town wall, which the king wishes to have built witb round
towers, "sicut in muro Perpiniani;" and two years later the king
writes again, "Item auelivimus turrim nostram Majoricarum, ubi
stat angelus ictu fulgens fuisse percussam et aliquantulum deformatam.
Volumus quod celeriter sicut magister Poncins et alii
viderint faciendum celeriter restauretur." 1 Here it is, to say
the least, doubtful whether Master Ponce was architect anel
adviser only, 01' also the mason wbo was to do tbe work. But
this ('oulel not have been the case with the two architects of
Narbonne, employed in the rebuilding of the cathedral' at
Gerona, one of whom was appointed in A.D. 1320-22 at a salary
of two hundreel and fifty sueldos a quarter, and under agreement
to come from Narbonne six times ayear.
Here, whilst the old
plan of making tbe architect enter into a kind of contract is
adhered to, we seem to have a distinct recognition of a dass of
men who were not workmen, but really and only superintendents
of huildings-in
fact, architects in the modern sens".~f the word.
others:-"
Ci git Robert
de Coucy,
Maitre
de Notre
Dame et de Saint
Nicaise, qui trépassa
l'an 131 l,"
In
A.D. 1251, at Rouen, "Walterde"
Sto
Hilaire, Cementarius,
magiRter operis,"
is mentioned;
and in A.D.-1440,in
the
same city, we have this inscription:
"Ci
git M. Alexandre
de Berneval"Ma¡sLre
des (Euvres de Massonerie a11 BailJage
de Rouen et de cette église."
In Italy
the same term was commonly used, a~,
€. fI., in the Baptistery at Pisa, which has

the inscription,
"Deotisalvi
magister
hUjuR operis;" and again in the church
at Mensano near Siena, which has" Opus
quod
videtis
Bonusamicus
magister
fecit." Bl1t in England, accordingto
Mr.
Wyatt Papworth, who has devoted much
pains to the elucidation
ofthe sl1bject,
appears
tbe term "Master of tbe works
"
to be very seldom employed, and sometimes of the officer called the" operarius"
in Spain, rather than of the architect.
I VilJanueva, Viage Lit. xxi. 106.
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About the same time, Jayme Fabre (or Fabra), a J\Iallorcan,
8eems to h~ve been one. of tbe gl'eatest architects of his day, and
t? h.ave g1Ven a very lmp~l'tant impulse to the principal pro;lllcJal.development of arcbltecture of which we see any evielence
III Spam-that
of Cataluña. From a contract entered into in
A.D.1318, between bim and tbe Superior anel brethren of tbe
convent of San Domingo at Palma, in J\Iallorca, it seems tbat
be was bound by an older agreement to execute the works oí
tbeir church; and that he then promiseel to come back wbenever
required to Palma, from Barcelona, whither be was going to
undertake another work at the elesire of the kÍllO' and the
bishop. Tbis" other work" was tbe catbedral, and her8 we
know that Fabre was employed till A.D. 1339, when he and the
workmenl of the churcb put the covering on the shrine which
contained the relics of Sta. Eulalia, in the crypt. It is impossible
to read the account of the completion of the shrine of Sta. Eulalia
at Barcelona, without feeling that Fabre superinteneled a number
of masons, and acted in fact as their foreman, though this is no
reason whatever why he shoulel not also have designed the work
theyexecuted.
He seems to have carried on the two works at
Barcelona and Palma at the same time; for, on the 23rd J une,
A.D. 1317, ayear only after his agreement with the convent of
San Domingo at Palma, be was appointed master of the works
of Barcelona Cathedral, with a salary of eighteen sueldos
each week, and payment of his expenses on his yoyages to and
froID J\iIa11orca. Soon after tbis time, in A.D. 1368, the f¡;¡,bric
ro11sof the cathedral at Palma, in J\iIallorca, record the name of
J ayme Mates, who was "lVIaestro J\iIayor " of the work at Palma,
and hael a salary of twenty pounds ayear, besides six sueldos a
day for tbe working days, anel two for festivals.2
In the same year we llave the very interesting contract
between the Chapter of San Feliu, Gerona, and Peelro Zacoma,
the master of the works of the steeple; by this, it seems, he did
not contract for the work, but had permission to employ an
appl'entice on it, and he was not to undertake any other work
witbout the consent of the "Operarius," 01' Canou in charge of
the works, save a bridge on which he was a1reaely engaged. He
was to be paid by the day, with a yearly salary in addition. 1
have given the contract at p. 332 of this volume. Zacoma is
I Fabre

is spoken

of in the inscrip-

tion on the sbrine as Jacobus
carum, CUIll suis consortibus."
2 These fabric rolls contain

"Majorithe names

of Martin

Mayol, G. Scardon,

Bernardo

Desdons, and Jayme Pelicer, as painters
of pictures
between
A.D. 1327 and
1339.
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called in it the" l\Iaster of the \York of tbebelfry."
He must
have been employed constantly at the church, 01' it would not
ha ve been necessary to prevent his undertaking other works;
and in such a building aman could hardly ha,'e been constant1y
employed, without absolutely working as a mason.
It may be thought that tbe" Operarius " was the real architect; but 1 find, at thi8 time, that most collegiate and cathedral
churches had a Canon whose special duiy it was to make arrangemenis with the master of the works. Sometimes they are called
Oanonigos fabriqueros," at others " Obreros," 01' else, as in this
"
case, "Operarii."
Some examples of the application of these
terms may be given to prove what 1 say:-1n
A.D. 1312, for
illstance, the Ohapter of Gerona appointed two of their own
body-one an archdeacon, the other a Oanon-to be the obreros
of tbeir works.! In A.D. 1340 the "Operarius " was gathering
alms in Valencia and the Halearic Isles for the works at Gerona

Cathedral. 2 In an inscription of A.D.1183, at S. Trophime at
ArIes, Poncius Rebolli is called "Sacerdos et operarius;" at
Palencia, in A.D. 1321, there was an "Obrero," 01' Oanon in
charge of the works, as he is described by Dávila.3 In the
inscription on a stone in the choir of Lérida Cathedral,4 the two
offices of the "operarius" and the "magister et fabricator" are
contrasted, and the double office of the latter seems to make it
impossible that the former can have been the architect. The .
fabric ro11s of Exeter Oathedral contain, in A.D. 1318, a payment
to the " Oustos operis " for the adornment of the high altar: and,
no doubt, he held the same post as the Operarius in Spain.
At the end of this century Juan Garcia de Lagnardia was
named "Master-mason" of the kingdom of Navarre, by a royal
writ, at the wage of three sueldos a day. His tjtle adds another
to those aIready mentioned.
In A.D. 1391 Guillermo yolivella undertook to make twelve
statues of the apostles, at Lérida, at the price of 240 sueldos
for each statue; and subsequently,jTJ. A.D. 1392, he is styled
"Magister operis " of the see of Lénda, and "Lapicida," and he
had the superintendence of the stained glass winelows which Juan
de San Amat was making for the apses of tbe church, with the
stories of the apostles.5 He was evidently, 1 think, a builder,
- ------------.----

1
2
3
4
.;

See p. 319.
See p. 332.
See p. 57.
See p. 349, note 1.
Villanueva, Viage Lit. a las Iglesias

de España, xvi. 99, Rays that "Lapicida" does not really mean a cuttfll' of
stones, which would be described
as
"pica
petras."
In vol. xxi. p. 107,
however, he speaks of "Lapicida"
as

and yet held véry much the office of a modern architect as superintendent of tbe whole work. J avme Fabre describes himself' as
"Lapicida," but was also the "iraster of the fabric " at Barcelona; whilst Roque, who succeeded Fabre at Barcelona, was
also called master of the works only, and received three sueldos
and four dineros a day, besides a hundred sueldos ayear fol'
clothing.
J ust about this period we have what appears to me to be a
l'ather important reference to the separate offices of the architect and builder in tbe same work; for it 8eems tbat durino' .
the construction of tbe tower of the cathedral at Valenci;'
one Juan Franck acted as architect, with a succession of men
as builders and contl'actol's under him.! 1 confess 1 do not
adduce this example with mucli confidence, inasmuch .as one
of thel11 was Halaguer, whose mission to Lérida has aIready been
mentioned, and who is moreover termed, in a contemporary
document, an "accomplished architect."
In the fifteenth century the notices of architects are more
numerous, and their position becomes much more clearly
defined.
In A.D. 1410 a contl'act was entered into by one Lucas Bernaldo de Quintana-master
mason, as he is called in it-for
the rebuilding of the church at Gijon in the Asturias. In tbis
contract 2 there i8 no reference of any kind to plans, 01' to a
directing architect 01' superintendent
of any kind; but the
dil11ensions and fonn of the building are all carefully described
in such a way as to lead to tbe conclusio11 that the notary who
drew up the contract had some sort of plan before him. It is
said, for instance, "that tbe church is to be twenty-five yards
long by twel ve and a half wide, with three columns 011each
side, tbree vaults each with three ribs crossing tbem, and all the
arches, pilasters, &c., as well as the door (wbich is to be twelve
and a half feet high by eight wide), to be of wrought stone.
There is to be a tnrret for two bells over the doar, &c." "Item,
the 'master' is to be allowed to use the materials oí the olel
church." The c011traet was entered into 011lVrareh 10, 1410, and
tbe key of the bnilding was to be delivered up on the 1st of
l\Iay, 1411, and finally two suretirs were bound with the COlltractor. The wbole cleed is so very formal and careful in its
-~. -

the Latin terll1 corresponding
to "picapedres"
in the vulgar tongue; and he
says sculptors
of figures called thernselves "Ill1aginayres."

-

~_.-._----_._-

1 See p. 265.
2 The contract
Cean Berll1udez,
61.

is given

at lcngtb

Arq. de España,

by

i. 257-
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terms, that there ('an be no doubt that Quintana acted as architect as \Vell as builder, for otherwise the name of the architect
\Vould necessarily have been mentioned.
It \Vas in A.D. 1415 that the Valencian authorities sent their
architect on a tour of inspection among clmrch steeples in Cataluña, and as far as N arbonne, on the other side of the Pyrenees,
in order that they might be sure of a good design for their own ;
but tbis is a very rare, if not an unique, instance of such a
proceeding.
In the year following the Junta of Architects was
assembled at Gerona, and we have in it the first example of that
habit so common in this day, of consulting bodies of men, instead
oí trusting in one skilled man, wbich from this time íorth seems
to llave been extraordinarily popular in Spain. Tncidentally,
the records oí the proceedings oí this J uñta are valuable, as
giving the names oí many architects and the works on which
they were thell engaged; but they are still more vaJuable as
showing how decided and independent of .each other in their .
opillions these men were. All of them probably were architects; but it is observable that all but two call themselves
"Lapicidre;"
that two oí them held somewhat inferior offices
-one being the " Socius " oí the magister operis, and the other,
" Regens," in the place oí the master. Another is "Magister
sive sculptor imaginum;" and two only-Antollillo
Antigolli
and Guillermo Sagrera-call
themsel ves masters of the works.
Their allswers seem to pl'ove that they wel'e all mell oí considerable intelligence, but at the same time generally disposed,
just as a similar body would be now, to declare rather íorthe
usual than the novel comse. It is to their credit that they
aU maintained the períect practicabi1jty of the work proposed,
and the judgment oí the Chaptcr seems to have been as much
inf:luenced by economical considerations as by artistic, seeing
tllat a majority oí the architects decided against the proposed
plan on artistic grounds, whi1st some oí them said that it would
certainly be the least costly. It was intended at first that two
oí the architects consulted should be asked to prepare a plan íor
the work; but this does not seem to have been done after all,
tbe plan of the master oí the works at the cathedral having been
agreed to and canied into execution.
There cannot be a shaclow of doubt that at the beginning of
the fifteenth century most of the superintendents oí buildings, in
Cataluña at any rate, were sculptors 01' masons also.
Their
own description of themselves is conclusive on this point; at the
s:nne time their answers are all given iu the tone alld style of
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architects, and it is quite certain that, had there been a superior
elass ofmen-architects
onlyin the modern sense oí the \Vordthe Dean and Ohapter would have applied first oí all to them.
The answers which these men gave ought to be careíully read, as
they are valuable íram several points oí view. Several oí them
se~m to speak .oí. some ~ecog~ized system oí proportioning the
~81ght oí a bmldmg to. Its Wldth; one of them suggests using
light st?ne íor the .vaultmg; . and another, Arnaldo de Valleras,
was eVldently anxlOUS to supplant the existing master oí the
works, and announced what he would do ií the works were
intrusted to him. 1 cannot help thinkil1g that they had beíore
them the plans oí Guillermo de Boffiy, and that the similarity
oí the suggestions made by some oí them as to the positioll
oí the window8 and the proportions oí the work are to be
taken as an evidel1ce oí their desire to affirm what he had
proposed.
In the same year in which this Junta oí architects assembled
at Gerona,one oí their number-Guillermo
Sagrera-was actino'
as the architect oí the church oí S. John, Perpiñan, a buildin~
which is still remarkable íor the enormous width oí its nave.
Ten years later he contracted íor the execution oí the Exchange
at Palma, in Mallorc::¡" accordil1g to plans which he presented,
and upon certain specified conditions, írom which it appears
very clearly that Sagrera was both builder and architect, being
bound to find scaffolding and aU materials. 1'he only difference
one can 8ee between Sagrera and an ordinary builder 01' contractor oí the present day is, that he presented the plans him8elf~
alld that there is no trace whatever oí allY architect 01' superintenc1ent over him. Tt is doubted by sorne whether this mixture
oí the two offices oí builder and architect was ever allowed in the
mic1dle ages; but this agreement (oí which 1 give a translation
in the Appendix) is conclusive as regards this particular case,
and we may be tolerably 8me that snch a practice must ha ve
be en a usual one, 01' it would hardly have been adopted in the
case oí so important a building.
Sagrera seeJIlSto have remained a long time at Palma, but
havillg quanelled with his employers there, and his dispute
having been carried before the King oí Aragon, at N aples, íol'
settlement, the completion of the work was intrusted to one
Guillermo Vilasolar, "]apicida et magister íabricre," who bound
himself on l\1:arch 19th, A.D. 1451, to complete the works which
had been commenced. Two oí the clauses in this agreement
are worth quoting; they are as follow :-
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1st. " That Y, the said Guillermo Vilasolar, am bound to execute
within the next coming year all the traceries and terminations
01' cornices which 1 bave to make in the six windows of the mid
Exchange of Fe1anix stone, in the following form :-The traceries
of two of the said windows according to the design which 1 bave
delivered to you, and tbe traceries and the cornices of the
remaining four windows just as they were commenced by Thfaster
Guillermo Sagrera, formerl y master of the fabric of the said
Exchange; which traceries and cornices of all the sa,id six
windows 1 am bound to make entirely at my own cost, with all
necessary scaffolding, stone, lime, gravel, and wages for the
complete :finishing of the said traceries and cornices.
for making all the said traceries and cornices
" Item.-That
as described, in the said six windows, you, the said honourable
guardians, sball be bound to give and pay of the goods of the
college to me, the said Guillermo Vilasolar, two hundred and
eighty pounds of lVlallorcan money in the following way, viz.:
fifty pounds down, and the remainder of the said two hundred
and eighty pounds when the said traceries and cornices to the
said six windows shall have been executed."
So that here again, just as in the case of GuilIermo Sagrera,
we have a mason contracting for his work, and himself making
the drawing according to which it is to be done.
After his quarrel with the authorities at Palma, Sagrera seems
to ha ve undertaken work for the King in the Castel Nuevo at
Naples, for which he used stone from Mallorca, and where he
was styled "Proto-Magister Castri N ovi." His \York at Palma
seems, from the accounts 1 have been able to obtain, to bave
much resembled that of the Lonja at Valencia, which 1 have
described and illustrated in this volume.
In A.D. 1485, when Calahorra cathedral was rebuilt, an architect seems to have been so formally appointed, tbat the words
used appear to me to be quite worth transcribing
here:
Miércoles
á
ocho
dias
del
mes
de
junio,
año
a
nativitate
Domini,
"
millessimo quatorcentessimo octuagessimo quinto ccepit redificari
Capella mayor S. Marire de Calahorra.
Composuerunt primum
lapide1ll J ohannes Ximenes de Enciso decanus, et Petrus
Ximenes archidiaconus de Verberiego, et ego Hodericus Martini
Vaco de Enciso, canollicus ejusdem ecc1esÜe, et artiu1ll et theologire magister, dedi duplam unam auri in auro, dicens hrec yerba
magistro J ohanni reclificatori principali pra:>dictre rapellre; accipite in signum vestri Jaboris, et en protestationem, quod Dominus
Deus acl cujus gloriam et honorem ecelesia et capeIJa ista
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flmd.ari incipit, implebit resicluum ad preces gloriosre Virginis
Mal:~re~natns sure, et Sanctoru1ll martirum Hemeterij et CaleIn quorum
clon~J' l~ quorum bonore funclata est ecelesia.
tes~lll10111ulllsupradicta manu propria subscripsi. Rodericus
artlUm et theologire magister."
I~ is remm:kable that in the case of .,0 important a city as
Sevl[le there lS no mention of an architect to the cathedral before
A.D. 1462, in which year Juan Norman was appointecl, with
Pedro de Toledo as assistant (" aparejador") till A.D.1472, when
the Chapter appointed three "Maestros l\íayores" 01' principal
masters, to the end that the work might go on faster: but it
seems, as might be expected, that these men were none of the1ll
architeets, forin A.D. 1496 the archbishop, being at Guadalajara,
was persuaded that it was not welI to trust such ill-:informed
persons, as their employment would end in 10ss to the fabric, ancl
so he called in one lVIaestro Jimon, who went to Seville and was
made Maestro l\fayor until A.D. 1502.
The works at the Parral, Segovia, A.D. 1472-94, afford another
example of an al'chitect. aeting also as contractor for the work;
and about the same time a monk of this convent, Juan de
Escobedo, superintended the repair of the aqueduct, and was
afterwards sent to the Queen (Isabella) to report to her on the
state of various buildings in Segovia.
In 1482 Pedro Compte, of Valenda, said to be "Molt sabut en
l'art de la pech'a," \Vasthe architect of the Exchange at Valenciaa building evidently copied to some extent fro111Sagrera's Exchange at Palma; and at a later date he was empJoyed npon some
water-works for the keeping up the waters in the Guadalaviar
at Valencia. He held the post of Maestro Mayor of the city,
with an annual salary. In him we seem to have not only an
architeet and engineer, but Ol1e of so much character and
influence as to holel important posts, being "alcaide perpetuo"
as well as Maestro Mayor of the city.
In the beginning of the sixteenth century the new cathedral at
Sala manca was commenced, but only after a va8t amount of consultation among architects.
The king had to order Anton Egas
of Toleda, and Alfonso Rodriguez of Seville, to go to Salamanca
and decide upon the plan for the church, and these two lllen drew
up a joint plan which they presented to the Chapter ; two 01'three
years later, nothing having been done in the ll1eftntime, a Junta of
nine architects \Vas assembled, who jointly agreecl on a vel'Yelaborate report, detailing all the parts and proportions of the church ;
and their report having been presentecl, the Chapter forthwith
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proceeded to elect a master of the works.! Rodrigo Gil de Hon~añon was appointed; and by his will, dated in ]Iay, A.D. 1577,
lt appea,rs tbathe had a house rent-free, as well as bis salarv
of 30,000 maravedis a year.2 He bad al so liberty to undertak~
other works; fOl', a few years later, be designed tbe cathedral at
Segovia, and by his will it seems that he had several other
churches in hand, in some of which it is evident that h~ actedas
contractor, as he complains bitterly of the difficlJ.lties he had
been put to by the large sums he had paid for the work at the
church of San J ulían at Toro, without being repaid by the authorities.
It is remarlmble that the works at Salamanca were
examined from time to time by two architects, who reported
whether Hontañon was following the instructions laid down for
his guidance by the Junta, and this supervisíon rather leads to
the inference that the design was not made by Hontañon, but
prepared for him; and that it was necessary, as it is nowadays,
to employ some one to see that he executed his work properly.
The curiously exact terms of the reportof the Junta, which
specifies the height, thickness, and proportions of all the walls
in the church, could not have beenadopted as they are unless
the Junta had some plans before them when they drew up their
report, and on the whole 1 think it probable that the plan which
Egas and Rodriguez prepared formed the basis on which they
proceeded. This plan is still said to be preserved in tbe archives,
and it \Vould be very interesting to see how far it agrees with
the church which has been erected.3
But, Oll the other hand, there is a report upon the state of the
wOl'ks in A.D. 1523, given by Cean Bermudez, which tends to
confirm Hontañon's position as a real architect.4 It is signed by
three architects, Juan de Rasinas, Henrique de Egas, and Vasco
de la Zarza. They go into the question of the height to which the
vaUltS ought to be carried, they say the walIs are built properly,
and, finaIly, that they were shown a plan of Juan Gil de Hontañon's for some alteration of the work, and that in their opinion
it is good, and they have, therefore, signed it with their names.
There are other instances at this time of the assemblage of
Juntas of architects, of which one 01'two may properly be menI See the translation
of these
ments in the Appendix.
2 This sum would probably be
to about 90l. 01' 100l. per annum
present day.
a Other plans still pre8erved in

doúu.
eql1al
at the
Spain

are, the original design for the chl1rch
of San Juan de los Reyes, Toledo, and
that for the west front of Barcelona
Cathedral.
1 have tried in vain to obtain copies of thesa p]ans.
4 Arq, de España, i. 282-4.
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tion,ed he re ; one of these was in reference to the Cimborio of
the cathedral at Zaragoza which feIl in A.D. 1520, when a number of architects were at once calIed too'ether
to advise as to its
b
reconstruction; and again, in the same wav, when the Cimborio
at Seville fell, in A.D. 1511, several architects ,rere consulted,
and after they had reported, one of them-Hontañon,
the
fashionable architect of the day-was
selected to manage the

0xecution of the work.!

.

At this late date we have, 1 believe for the first time, the
singular description of a man as "master maker of churches."
This occurs in the contract entered into by Benedicto OO'er, of
Alió, for the erection of a chnrch at Reus. :From the te~ms of
the contract Oger seems to have been a mason: he was to have
three others with him, and was bound not to undertake anv
otber work. And if the authorities desired it they were to bav~
his work examined by another "master," though whether bv. one
of his own grade, 01'a superior man, does not appear.
Another contract of a somewhat similar kind was entered into
in A.D. 1518 by Domingo Urteaga for tbe erection of tbe church
of Sta. Maria de Cocentaina, in Valencia. He bound himseIf to
go with his wife and family to Cocentaina, where the tOl\'n was
to give him a house rent free. He was to do all that a "master"
ought in the management of such a work, without attencling to
other works, and was to receive each day for himself five sueldos,
and was to provide two assistants and two apprentices, the former
to have three sueldos each, ancl the latter one and a half. He
\Vas to be every day at the work, having half an hour for breakfast, and an hom for dinner in winter, and an hom and a half in
summer.
Here again, though Urteaga was evidently only a
foreman of the works, there is no reference to any superintendent
! We have accidental evidence of the
fact that Hontañon was an architect, for
the "Master
of the W orks"
of La
Magdalena,
Valladolid,
contracted
in
A.D. 1570 to build the tower and body
of the church according to his plan for
a specified sumo But it will be observed
that the date of this agreement is very
late, and that, whilst the maker of a
plan had become an architect
in the
modern sense of the \Vord, the Maestro
Mayor had descended
to be, in fact,
nothing
more than the contractor
for
the work, also in the modern sense.

Somewhat in the same way, we know
that when the lantern of Burgos Cathe.
dra! fell, in A.D. 1539, Felipe de Borgoña was summoned
from Toledo to
superintend
the two cathedral masters
of the works: from which it seems
probable thftt they executed the work
which Borgoña designed.
So again at
an eulier
date, in A.D. 1375, Jayme
Castayls executed some statues for the
west front of Tarragona cathedral, under
the direction of Bernardo de Vallfogoua,
the Maestro Mayor.
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01' architect, and nothing is said about any plans which are to be
followed. I condude, therefore, that in this case too the foreman
of the masons was really the architect.
In adJition to the men I llave here rapidly mentioned, there
were many others whose work was confined to the design and
executiol1 of certain portions of buildings; such a one was
Berengario Portell, "lapicida" of Gerona, who in A.D. 1325
entered into a contract for the execut.ion of the columns of the
cloister oí' Vique cathedral, and who is commonly said to llave
executed t.he columns and capitals for the doister at Ripoll
aJso. Such, in later days, ,\,as Gil de Siloe, who both designed and executed the monuments at l\Iiraflores; and such,
though in a less eminent position, were the various woodCal'vers, decorators, painters on glass, makers of metal screens,
and the like, the names of a great number of whom are still
preserved in the volu111esof Oean Bermudez.!
Thereis also another officer who ought not to be forgotten
here-the
"aparejador"
01'assistant oí' tbe arehitect-clerk
of
the works as we should call him. .About bis office there is no
doubt, but it will have been observed that 80me men wbo helcl
it-as e.f].Juan Campero-have
at other times acted as architects
01'contractors, which is precisely what might be expected.
1'here are a few hut not very important cases of competition
among artists recorded in the work of Oean Bermudez; but generally they seem to me to bavebeen rather competitions for the
execution of work tllan for its designo Snch, for instance, was
the competition for the execution of the monument of D..Alvaro
de Luna and his wife in Toledo cathedral, when the design of
Pablo Ortiz was selected.2 Oristóbal .Andino is said to llave
competed unsuccessfully with other men, in A.D. 1540, for the
execution oí' the iron screens of Toledo ca.thedral. Oean Bermudez speaks also of a competition among architects as to the
rebuildillg of Segovia cathedral; 3 but I doubt whether his
statement can be depended on.
The result at which we arrive after this résllmé of the practice
of Spanish architects is certainly that it was utterly unlike the
practice of our own day. Whether it was either better 01''\\'orse
~---~~-~_.~--

I Bellas Artes en España.
'l'his catalogue of artists inclndes those who lived
before the year 1500, the names of fifty
sculptors, thirt;j' painters, "everal silver-

smiths, workers
others.
2 See p. 252.
3 See p, 182.
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I ca¡;l bardly ventme to say; it seems to me, indeed, to be of
comparatively little importance whether 3n architect is paid as
of old by the year, or as now by a commission on the cost of the
works; probably the difference in amount is selc10m serious;
but on the other hand it is possible that where special contracts
are made the sums paid are not always the same, and so the
absurd rule by which at present the best and the \\'orst architect
both get the same amount of pay for their \\'ork is avoidecl;
one result of this rule is, that the architect of the highest
reputation, in order to reap the 'pecuniary reward to which he is
entitled, is tempted to undertake so much work that it is impossible for him to attend to half of it, and so in time, unless he
have an extraordinary capacity for rapid work, Lis work deteriorates, and his reputation is likely to suffer.
The othe!' old Cllstom common in Spain-of architects contracting for the execution of their own works-does not seem to
deserve much respect; yet one cannot but see that it was a
natural result of the universal feeling and taste fúr art which
seems to bave obtained in tbe middle ages; ancl though it would
now certainly be mere madness to ask any chance builder to
execute an architectural work, there are undoubtedly many
builders who are at least as weU fittecl to do so as are a large
nmñber of those who, without study 01' proper education, are
nevertheless able, unchallenged by any one, to call themselves
architects.
On the whole, then, it is vain to regret the passing away of a
system which is foreign to the nature and ideas of an artistic
profession such as that of the architects of Bngland now;
though if these old men, whose art and whose interests pulled
opposite ways-seeing they were architeds and contractors-dicl
their work so honestly that it still stands unharmed by time,
we may well take great shame to ourselves if the rules for our
personalrespectability,
about which we are all so jealous, are yet
in practice so often compatible, apparently, with a system of
shams and makeshifts, of false construction and bad execution, of
which these old architeet-builders were .almost wholly guiltless.
The questions between ourselves and tbem, when simply stated,
are these- Whose work is best Ül itself, and wbose work will
last the longest?
If these questions eannot be answered in our
favour, then it is absurd to protest vigorously against the prac:tice
which we see pursued by such men as Juan Campero, Martin
Llobet, Juan de Ruesga, Guillermo Sagrera, or Pedro de Oumba,
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and we shall do well to admit, whenever necessary, that he is
the best architect who designs the best building, whatever his
education; though it is uncloubteclly trae thathe lS most lili::ely
to be the best architect who i8 the best taught, the most refinecl,
ancl the most regulady eclucatecl in his art.
It is often, ancl generally thoughtlessly, assumed, that most of
the churches of the miclclle ages were clesigned by monks 01'
clerical architects.
So far as Spain is concerned, the resuJt at
which we arrive is quite hostile to this assumption, for in all the
names of architects that 1 ha ve noticecl tbere are but one 01't\\"o
who were c1erics. The abbat who in the eighth 01' ninth century
rebuilt Leon catbeclral is one; Frater Bernarclus of Tarragona,
in A.D. 1256, another; and the monli::of El Parral, who restorecl
the Roman aquec1uct at Segovia, is the tbird; and the occurrence of these thl'ee exceptions to the otherwise general rule,
proves clearly, 1 think, that in Spain the distinct position of
the architect was understood and accepted a good dea1 earlier
than it was,perhaps, in England'
In our own country it is indeed commonly asserted that the bishops and abbats were themselves the architects of the great churches built under their rule.
Gundulph, Flambard, Walsingham, ancl vVykeham, ha ve a11been
so described, but I suspect upon insufficient evidence; and those
who have devotec1 the most stuc1y and time to the snbject seem
to be the least disposed to allow the tmth of the claim made for
them. The contrary evidence which l am able to aclduce from
Spain certainly serves to confirm these doubts. 1 wa~ myself
strono-1y disposecl once to regard the attempt to depnve U8 of
our g~eat clerical architects as a 1ittle sacri1e?>-ious; but l. am
bound to say that l have now changed my mmd, and beheve
that the attempt was only too we11 warl'anted by the facts. In
short, the common belief in a race of clerical architects ancl in
ubiquitous bodies of freemasons, se~ms .to ~e to be a1toge~her
erroneous. The more carefu1 the mqmry lS that we make mto
the customs of the architects of the mic1dle ages, the more cIear
does it appear that neither of these classes !lacl any general
existence; ancl in Spain, so far as l have exammed, 1 have met
with not a single trace of either. 1 am glad that it is so; for in
these days of doubt and perplexity as to what is tme in art, it is
at 1east a comfort to find that one may go on heartily with one's
work with the honest conviction that the position one occupies
may be, if one chooses to make. it so, as ne~dy as possible the
same as that occupied by the arÍlsts of the mldc11eages. So that,
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as it was open to thel11-often with smallmeans and in spite of
many difficulties-to achieve very great works of lastino- archi.
b
tectlll'a 1 ment, the time may come when, if we do 0111'work
with equal zeal, equa1 artistic feelino', and e quftl honestv OU1'
v
.'
own names will be adc1ed to th8 list, which aIread" illcludes
theirs, of artists who have eamed the respect and affe~tion of a11
those whose e,-er y dav life i8 blessecl wjth the sio-ht of the true
and beautiful works which üi age after age vthey have 1eft
behind them as enduring monuments of their artistic sli::jJJ.

.
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APPENDIX.
-~
(A.)
CA'l'ALOGUE OF DA'l'ED EXAM:PLES OF SPANISH BUILDINGS,
FllOM THE TENTH '1'0 'l'HE SIXTEENTH UENTURY INCLUSIVE.
NOTE.-The

DATE.
914

PLACE.
.. ..

983 .."
1017
1038
1058
1063

1078
1078

1085

dates 01 tlzose Exarnples wMck are printed in Italics appear to me to be
very uncertain, 01' are those 01 buildings wl!ich I have not visited.

""

1090 .,..
1091
1109
1117
""
1117
1
~~8
1126 }
1120

l{EMARKS.

Church of San Pablo del Campo, sajd to have
.
been built.
BARcELo~A
San Pedro de las Puellas consecrated.
Ohurch o/ Sah¡t Daniel commenced.
GERONA....
GERONA
.. .. Consecration of first Cathedral, of which remains existo
ELNE
.. Consecration of Church.
LEON .. .. .. .. .. .. The Panteon, San Isidoro, appears to have
been finished in this year.
SANTIAGO
.. .. .. .. Cathedral commenced.
SANTIAGO........
South transept doorways erected.
TOLEDO
.. .. .. .. .. 'rhe Church "Cristo de la Luz" existed
before thjs date.
Town walls commenced.
AVILA ..........
Cathedral commenced.
AVILA ..........
'l'cLEDO.. .. .. .. .. Outer circuit of walIs.
GERONA .. .. .. Ohurch qf San Pedro de los Galligans commeneed.
GERONA .. .. ..
Cloisters of Cathedral crected.
BARCELONA

'l'OLEDO

Puerta de Vjsagra erected.

1156 .."
11 71

Olel Cathedral commenced.
Fabric of Cathedral SOfar finished as to be
used.
LUGO.. .. ..
.. Cathedral commenced.
Cathedral commcnced.
'rARRAGONA
SALAMANCA
...... San Tome de los. Oaballems eonsecrated.
Collegiata of Sta. Aña founded.
BARCELONA ......
Abbey commenced.
VERUELA ........
LEON .. .. .. .. .. .. Church of San. Isidoro consecrated in this year.
SALAMANCA
" Ohureh o/ San .Adrian eonseerated.
Abbey first occupied, and probably comV ERUELA ........

1173

BARCELONA......

1128
1129
1131
1136

1146
1146
1149

SALAMANCA......

SAN'l'IAGO
.. .. .. ..

p leted

in this

y ear

.

Royal Ohapel o/ Sta. .Agueda, atiaehed to the
palaee o/ the Oou11ts qf Barcelona, completed.
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1173
1174
1175
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PLACE.

SALAMANCA .. OhUTCh (1 San J11artín
Cathedral
completed.
ZAMORA..........
Chapel beneath west
SANTIAGO........

DA.TE.

fl'ont of Cathedl al
finished about this year.
Cathedral iinished.
Cloister of old Cathedral in comse of erection ;
Chapter-house
probably erected at same
time.
OhUTCh r¡f S. Thomas 01 OanteTbuj'Y consecTated.
Convcnt of Las Huelgas commenced;
inhabited in 1187; formally established as a
Cistercian Convent in 1199.
Benedictine Monastery fo~¡nded.
Western doors of Cathedral finished.
Cathedral consecrated.
First stone of Cathedral laido
Templars' Chmch consecrated.
Bridge of San Martin erected.
C'athedral CO'mmenced. '
First stone of Cathedrallaid.
Church of San Romall consecrated.
First stone of Cathedral laido
Cathedral first used in this year.
Cathedral founded.
Chapel of Sta. Lucia, and doorway from
cloister intosouth transept of Cathedral.
Central Lantern of San Vicente built.
Bridge of Alcantara rebuilt.
First stone of Cathédrallaid.
South transept
and apse of this date.
Cathedral in progress.
Cathedral consecrated.
Nine of the statlles of the Apostles in west
front of Cathedral executed.
Nuestra Señora del Carmen founded.
Considerable woi"ks in the Cathedi"al nnder
Sancho n., Bishop of Avila, 1292-1353.
New Cathedral comu1enced.
Cathedml finished (save the towei's)before
this date.
vVestern side and elitrance to cloisterof Cathedral, and tower at S.W. angle of cloister,
erected between these years.
Chevet of Cathedral in comse of building.
Choir of San Feliu completed before" this date.
First stone ofCathedral laid.
Sta. Maria del Mar commenced, aud completed in 1383.
North transept of Cathedral.
Sta. Maria del Pi commenced, and consecrated in 1353.

1179

SALAMANCA
......

1180

BURGOS
.. .. .. .. ..

1180
1188
1188
1203 .."
1208 .."
1212 ..,.
1219
1221 .."
1221. .. ..
1227 .."
1230
1235
1239

POBLET.. .. .. .. ..
SANTIAGO........
TUDELA..........
LÉRIDA.. .. .. .. ..
SEGOVIA........
TOLEDO
.. .. .. .. ..
MONDOÑEDO
.. .. ..
BURGOS .. .. ..
TOLE
DO.. .. .. .. .,
TOLE
DO.. .. .. .. ..
BURGOS
.. .. .. .. ..
TARAZONA .. ..
BARCELONA...'. ..

1252-84.. AVILA ..........
1258 .." TOLEDO.. .. .. .. ..
1262 .. .. VALENCIA.. .. .. ..
1273
LEON.. .. .. .. .. ".
1278 .. .. LÉRIDA.. .. .. .. ..
1278
'!'ARRAGONA
1287
1292

BARCELONA
A VIl.A ..........

1298

BARCELOXA

1303 .."

LEON

1310-27..

LÉRIDA.. ;. .. .. ..

"

.. .. .. ..

1316-46.. GERONA.... .. .. ..
1318
GERONA
.. ..
1321
PALENCIA
.. .. .. ..
1328 .."

BARCELONA

1329 .."
1329 ...,

BARCELONA
BARCELONA

"

"

'
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PLACE.

REMARKS.
Chapel of Holy Trinity in the Church oí
""
Santiago.
1339
BARCEL08A
Crypt and Chapel oí Sta. Eulalia in the Ca""
thedral completed.
1345
BARCELONA
SS. Just y Pastor commenced.
1346
GERONA
Retablo oí Altar and Baldachin erected.
1349 .. .. VALENCIA........ Puerta de Serranos erected.
1350 .. .. LUGO .. .. .. .. .. .. Church of San Domingo consecl'ated.
1350
ZARAGOZA........
East wall decoration executed.
1351
GERONA .. .. .. Stalls in Choir of Cathedml executed.
1366
'l'O~EDO.. .. .. .. .. Synagogue (now Ohurch "del '!'ransito")
""
completed.
]368-92..
GERONA
Steeple of San Feliu in course of building.
1369
BARCELONA
Casa Oonsistorial commenced; finished in1378.
1374 .. .. LA CORUÑA
Chapel of the Visitation in Church of Sta.
Maria.
1375 ..". 'l'ARRAGONA
Completion of Statues in west front of Cathedral.
1332

consecmted.

.

1177 .. .. LUGo
.. ..
1178 .. .. SALAMANCA
......

App. A.

GUADALAJARA

'

1380 .. .. '!'OLEDO
.. .. ..
1381
VALENCIA

Bridgeof Alcantararepaired.
First stone of the Micalete (tower of the Ca-

thedral) laido
1383 .."
BARCELONA
Sta. Maria del Mar completed.
1::\83
BARCELONA
'l'he Casa Lonja, 01'Exchange, founded.
1388
BAUCELONA
West doorway ofSan Jayme.
1389
ALCALÁDE HENARESTower of Archbishop'sPalace.
1389 ""
'l'OLEDO.. .. ..
Cloister and Chapel of San Bias completed.
1389
TOLEDO .. .. ..
Bridge of San Martín built.
1391
LÉRIDA .. .. ..
IVest doorway of Cloister compIeted.
1397
LÉRlDA .. .. ..
Steeple of Cathedral in course of erection.
] 39 7
P A1ÚLONA.. ..
Cathedral commenced.
'
1399
BURGOS .. .. ..
Ohancel and Aisles qf San Gil foun ded.
1400
HUEscA
.. Cathedral commenced.
1404 .."" .. VALENCIA.. ..
Lantern 01' Cimborio of Cathedral completed.
1405
TOLEDO
.. ""
Svnagogue (now Church of Sta. María la
""
'Blanca) conve;rted into a Churcb, amI
much altered.
1410
P ALENCIA .. .. .. .. Stalls in Choir of Cathedral executed.
1415
BURGOS
Church of Convent of San Pablo erected.
1416
BARCELONA
San Jayme in progress.
1416 .." LÉRIDA.. .. ..""" .. .. Steeple 01'Oathedral completed.
1416
MANRESA.. .. .. .. The Collegiata in progress at this date.
1416 .. .. PERPIÑAN... .. .. .. Cathedral in progress.
Reredos of High Altar.
1416 .:.. TARRAGONA
......
Nave of Cathedralcommenced.
1417
GERON
A "........
1418
TOLEDO
.. .. .. .. .. West front of Cathedral commenced.
1424 .. .. VALENCIA .. .. Tower of Cathedral completed.
1425
'l'OLEDO
.. .. .. .. .. ,!'he N.W. Steeple ¿f Cathedral commenced.
Steeple of Sta. María.
1431
CERVERA........
1435
BURGOS
.. .. .. .. .. Convent of San Pablo commenced.
1436
BARCEL08A' .. .. ;. Casa de la ])isputacion erected.
Considerable works in progrcss.
1438
OLITE ..........

.. .. .. .. ..
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1440
Tower of San Vicente coml'leted.
A VILA ..........
l\fEDINA DEL CAMPO Castle "de la Mota,"
1440 ""
BURGO S .. .. .. .. .. Spires of Cathedral cOIll111enceo.
1442
TOLEDO
,. .. .. .. .. Chapel of Santiago (built by D. Al \'aro de
1442
Luna) erected.
1442 ,. .. VALLADOLID...... San Pablo commcnced.
1444
EARC¡,LONA
" The Hala de Paños completed.
DATE.

1444
1448
1453
1454

PLACE.

VALENCIA.. .. .. ..
BARCELONA......
BARCELONA.... ..
BURGOS.. .. .. .. ..

Puerta de Cuarteo

.

Uloister of Cathedral completed.
Sta. Maria del Pi consecrated.
Convent of laCartucca,
Miraflores; C0111menced.
1458 .. ,. GERONA
,. .. .. South door of nave of Cathedral.
TOLEDO .. .. .. .. .. Fa9ade" de los Leones " (South transept).
1459
1459 .... VALENCIA.. .. .. ,. vVest end of nave of the Cathedral erected,
and (probablJ') the Clapter-house
1¡~2}

1461
1463
1465

GUADALAJARA.... Palace del Infantado.
VALLADOLID...... San Pablo completed.
Canopy over the Shrine of San Vicente.
AVILA ..........
First stone of Cathedrallaid.
Capilla Mayor of El Parral commenced.
San Juan de los Reyes, Toledo, commenced.
TOLEDO..
BURGOS.. .. .. .. .. Stalls in the Coro bf Chapel at Miraflores.
VALLADOLID
.. .. .. College of Sta. Cruz.
VALENCIA........
The Casa Lonja cammcnced.
Convent of San Tomás.
AVILA ..........
TOLEDO.. .. .. .. .. Doonvay of old Sacristy.
TOLEDO.. .. .. .. .. Bridge of Alcantara fortified.
Vaulting of El Parral finished.
SEGOVIA
BURGOS.. .. .. .. .. Chapel of the Constable.
VALLADOLID
.. .. .. College of San Gregario.
'L'OLEDO
.. .. '. .. .. Mouument of Alvaro de Luna in Chapelof
Santiago in Cathedral.
BURGOS .. .. .. .. .. Monument of Juan and Isabel in the Church
at Miraflores.
LÉRIDA .. .. ..
South Porch.
f;EGOVIA
Tribunc in Church of El Parral rebuilt.
., .. Lower range of Stalls in Coro of Cathedral.
TOLEDO .. ..
"
ALOALÁDE HENARESChu:ch
of SS. Just y Pastor corl1llJenced.
BURGOS .. .. ..
Stalls in Coro of Cathedral.
ALCAI.ÁDI;;HENARESCollege of San Ildefonso commenced.
VALLADOLID
Church of San Benito.
TOLEDO .. .. .. .. .. Retablo of High Altar.
MEDINA
DEL CAMPOCapilla Mayor of Church of S. Antholín.

1471
AS'fORGA
1472 .."" .. SEGOVIA

1476 .. ..
1450
1480-92 ..
1482 .."
] 482-93..
1483
1484 ""
1485 .."
1487
1488-96 ..
]489
1489-93..
1490
1494
1495 ""
1497
14U7-1512
1498 .. ..
1499
1500

1503
1504 "..
1504
1504 .. ..
1504-10..
1505
1607 ""

SAN'l'IAGO.. ..
TOLEDO.. .. .. .."
ZARAGOZA
PALENCIA.. ..
ZARAGOZA .. ..
SANSEBAS'l'JAN
.. ..

Hospital of Santiago.
Entrance to Winter Chapter-Room.
The Torre Nueva in course of construction.
Cathedral completed.
Cimborio, 01'Lantern, of tlle Seu, commcnced.
Church of San Vicente commenccd.

DATEDSP ANISH BUILDINGS.

Al'!'. A.
DATE.

PLACE.

1507 :...
1508
1509
1513
1513 ""
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SIGÜENZA.. ..
Cloister of Cathedral completed.
IRuN .. .. .. ..
Church commenced.
ALCALÁDEBENARES
Church of SS, Just y Pastor completed.
LEON .. .. .. .. .. .. San lsidoro, new Choir erected.

SALAMANCA
1514 ""
P ALENCIA .. .."""
1515 .. .. HUESCA
""
1518
A VILA

First stone of new Cathedrallaid.
Cathedral Chapter-house and Cloister.
Cathedral completed.
Monument of Don Juan in the Church of
San Tomás.
1520
HUESCA.. .. .. .. .. The Retablo of the Prinoipal Altar commenced.
1520
TARAZON
A.. .. .. .. Cathedral Cloiste¡'.
ZARAGOZA.... .. .. Cimborio of the Seu completed.
1520
1525 "" SEGOVIA
Cathedral commenced.
1531
TOLEDO .. .. .. .. .. Chapel de los Reyes Nuevos.
1533
SANTIAGO
Cloisters.
1536
ZARAGOZA..
.. .; .. Sta. Engracia, Cloister erected.
1543
'TOLE
DO.. .. .. .. .. U pper range of Stalls in Coro of Cathedral.
1548 .." TOLE
DO.. .. .. .. Rejas of Capilla Mayor and Coro of Ca"
thedral.
1550 ...: 'l'ARAZONA
Cimborio of Cathedral.
1553 .. .. ALCALÁDEHi>NARESPatio of University.
1567
BURGOS .. .. ..
Lantern 01' Cimborio completed.
MANREsA
.. .. Steeple of the Seu or Collegiata completed.
1572-'90
" VALLADOLID.. .. .. Church of La Magdalena.
1576
1579
GERONA
Vault of Cathedral finished.
1586
EURGOS.. .. .. .. .. Capilla Mayor in the Church of San Gil.

.. ..

( B.)
CATALOGUE OF AHCHITECTS, SCULP'l'ORS, AND BUILDERS 01"
THE CBURCHES, ETC., MENTIONED IN TRIS VOLUME,
ABIF.LL

ALAVA

ALEMAN
ALFONSO
ALFONSO

One of the Junta of Architects consulted at Gerona
in A.D, 1416.
At this time he was Master of the
W orks at Sta. María del Pi, San Jayme, and the
Hospital 01 Santa Cruz in Ba¡'celona.
[JUAN DE]. One of the Architects summoned to the Junta át
Salamanca in A.D, 1513. He was a native of Vitoria,
and master of the works of the Cathedral at Placencia.
[JUAN].
Sculptor.
Wrought at the weste11l and southern
doorways of Toledo Cathedral, A.D. 1462-66.
[JUAN].
Sculptor.
Wrought on the fa9ade of Toledo Cathedral
in A.D. 1418.
[RODRIGO J.
Maestro Mayor of To7edo Cathedral, ]Jrobably the
Architect of the Cloister and Chape! of San Bias, the
first stone of which was laid August 14, 1389. He
designcd the Carthusian C'onvellt of Paular, near
Segovia, in A.D. 1390.

[GUILLERMO].
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ANDINO[CRISTÓBALDE]. Made tbe iron Sereen of tbe Capilla Mayor in PaZencia
Cathedral in A.D; 1520; the Sereen of tbeOhapel
of the Constable at Burgos in 1523; and in 1540 be
competed unsueeessfully with other men for the ereetion of the Sereens and Pulpits of ,Toledo Cathedral.
AN'l'IGONI {ANTONIO]. Master ofthe vVorksinthe
townóf GastelZo1.de EmpU1'ias, and one of tbe Junta of Arehitectseonsulted
at Ge1'ona in A.D. 1416.
ARANDIA [JUAN DE]. Probablya native ofBiscay. Arehiteet (?)andBuilder
of tbe Church of San Benito at Valladolid, which
was commeneed in A.D.'1499. >He eontracted' for the
first pa¡:t of the work for1,460,000
marávedis, and
for the remainder for >500,000.
ARFE [ANTONIODE]. Silversmith;
a native oí' Leon.
Hiá' ,york is
thorougbly Renaissance, [md, though mucb praised,
really verj nnintercsting.
Cirea 1520-1577.
ARFE [E1\RIQUE DE]. A German; father ofAntonio,
bom in> Í470-80;
dec. eirca 1550. A famolls Silversmith,
Worked at

App. B.

'

ARGENTA [BARTOLOMÉ].Master of tbe works, Ge1'Ona Cathedral, 1325 to
]346.
He seems to have superintended theerection
of most of the Choir now standing.
BADAJOZ [JUAN DE]. Sculptor and Master of the Works of Leon Cathedral.
Arehitect of Choir of San Isido1'o, Leon.
In A.D.
1512 be was one of tbe Junta of Architects consulted
as to rebuilding Salamanca Cathedral.
In 1513 be
went to Seville to examine tbe fabdc of the Cathedral,
fuI' whicb he received afee of 100 dueats. In 1522
he went to SaZfl.manca to see that the works at the
Oathedral were being properly exeeuted.
In 1545 be
was Architeet of the Monastery at ExZonza near Lean,
and calls bimself" Architector
in an inscription 011
"
its wall.
BALÁGUER [PEDHO]. Architeet of the Tower of VaZencia Cathedral in A.D.
1414. He is called an "Arquitecto perito" in a contemporary document, and was paid for going to Lérida,
Nw'bonne, and elsewhere, te examine their steeples
with a view to bis own work.
Seulptor, Ta1'ragona. Exeeuted in .A.D. 1278 :Jine
BAR'l'OLOMÉ.
of the Statues of the Western Doorway.
.
BARTOLOMÉ.
Silversmitb, who executed part of tbe Retablo of
Ge1'ona Oatbedral in A.D. 1325.
[PEDRO]. ]\faue tbe Oanopy over tbe Altar at Ge1'ana Cathedral
BENES
before A.D. 1340.
BERNARDUS[FRATER].
Magister Operis of Tarragona Oathedral in A.D. 1256.
BERlWGUETE[ALONSO].
Arehiteet, Sculptor, and Painter.
Went to Italy in
A.D. 1504, and studied at Rome and Florence: afterwards, in A.D. 1520, returned to 8pain, and beld the
appointment 01'Maestro Mayor to Charles V. Executcd the Sta.lIs and Rctablos 01' Seo. Benitu, Valla.
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dolid, in 1526-32, and the upper range of Stalls on
tbe Epistle side of Toledo Cathedral in 1543. His
works are numerous, and he \Vas the great reviver of
Pagan arehitecture in Spain.
BLAY

BOFFIY

BONCKS

>

Leon, Toledo, &c.

ARCHITECTS, SCULPTORS, AND BUlLDERS.

[PEDRO].

Arehi teet 01'the Oasa de la Disputacion, Ba1'celona, in
1436 according to Cean Bermudez.
But this seems
impossible, unless there were t\Vo of the same name
asone was Maestro Mayor of the Oathedral in 1584.'

[GUILLERMO].

Arehiteet of Nave of Ge1'01wOathedral in A,D. 1416.
It was todiscuss
and advise upon his plan that a
Junta of twelve Arehiteets \Vas summoned;
tbeir
o[>inions are given in the Appendix [H], and in the
end his plan was carried into execution.

[ARNAU].

A native ofAx (in theeounty
of Foix). Directed
the works at the Mole of Tarmgona, for wbich hewas
also the contractor, in A.D. 1507.

BONÚ'ACIO[MARTIN SANCHEZJ. Maestro Mayor of Toledo Cathedral from 1481
to 1494. He executed the doorway ofthe old Sacristy,
cirea 1484.
BONIFACIO [PEDRO]. Painter on Glass. Exeeutecl some of the windows in
the nave of l'oledo Oathedral in A.D. 1439.
[ MATIAS]. Made the lower mnge of Stalls in the 001'0of Barcelona
BONIFE
Cathedral in A.D. 1457.
BORGOÑA[FEI,IPE DE]. Seulptor 01' the upper range of Stalls on the Gospel
sideof Toledo Cathedral.
He was consulted as to the
design for the Cimborio 01'lantern of Burgos Oathedral,
and exeeuted the Seulptures under the arehes 01' the
apse in the same chureh. He is said to have been
Maestro Mayor of Seville Catbedral (?), and was one
of the Arehitects consulted as to Salamanca new
Oathedral in A.D. 1512. He died in 1543.
BORGOÑA [J UANDE]. Painted in A.D. 1495 tbe Oloister of ToZedo Oathedral.
Iu 1508 painterl five subjects for Avila Catbedral.
He dec. cirea 1533.
BRUXELAS [JUAN DE]. Executed the Retablo of the Ohapel 01'San Ildefonso,
Toledo, in A.D. 1500.
[JUAN]. One of the Junta of Architects eonsulted at Sala, CAMPERO
manca in A.D. ]512, and afterwards appointed assistant to the Architect there. In 1529 he was engaged
as builder at El ParTaI, Segovia. In 1530 he contracted
with the Chapter of Segovir~for the removal and reereetion of tbe old Cloisters. He had been employed
by Oardinal Ximenes as Arcbitect and Builder at
Tor1'elunga.
CANE'l'

[ANTONlUS]. Seulptur of Ba1'Celona. One of the Junta at Gerona
in 1416, and Master of the Fabric of the Oatbedral at
UrgeZ.
OANTARELL[GlRAL'l']. Arehitect engaged on Steeple at lrIan1'csa from A.D.
]572 to 1590.
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CARPINTERO[MACIAS]. A native of Medina delOampo, and Architect and
Scnlptor of the College of San Gr-egorio, Valladolid, in
A.D.1488.
He is said to havecommitted
suicide in
A.D. 1490.
CARREÑO[FERNANDODE]. :Master of the vVorks at the Oastle, lJfedina del
Campo, 1440.
C.lS'rAÑEDA[JUAN DE]. Architect at BUTgOSA.D. 1539. He \Vas one of the
Cathedral architects, and wrought under Felipe de
Borgoña in the rebuilding of the Cimborio, which he
completed in A.D. 1567. He is said to have designed
the Gateway 01 Sta. Mada at Hurgos.
CASTAYLS[MAESTROJAnn::].
Sculptor, Tan'agona, in 1375. Executed by
contraet some of the Statues in the 'vVestern Doorway
of the Cathedral, under the direction of Bernardo de
Vallfügona, the Master of the Vi orks. He executed
three of the Apostles and al! the Prophets, and bound
himself to make them al!life-size.
CEBRIAN
fPEDRO]. Master of the W orks, Leon Cathedral, A.D. 1175.
CE¡;TELLAS [EL MAESTROJ. :Made the Stalls for the Choir of Palencia
Cathedral in A.D. 1410. A native of Valencia.
CERVIA[BERElo.GUER
J. Made the terra-cotta Statnes in the South Door óf
Gerona Cathedral in A.D. 1458. He also .made a
Statue of Sta. Eulalia and a Cross of terra-cotta for
a doorway in Barcelona Cathedral.
CBSPlDES [DOJIUNGO
:Maker of tle iron Reja, east of the Coro, Toledo
Cathedral, in A.D. 1548.
CiPRES
[PEDRO]. Maestro Mayor of Gerona Cathedral in A.D. 1430.
COLIVELLA [GUILLERMO]. Master of the Works at Lérida Cathedral, A.D.
1397. He had contracted in A.D. 1391 for the execution qf some Statues for a doorway, and was evidently therefore a working Sculptor.
COLONIA[FRANCISCODE]. Said to have been related to Juan and Simon de
Colonia. He was an Architect of Bnrgos, and was
employed in A.D. 1015, and again in 1522, by the
Chapter of Salamanca Cathedral, to go there and
examine the works to see that J. G. de Hontañon was
executing them according to the plan.
COLONIA. [JUAN DE]. Designed the uppcr part of the Western Steeples of
Burgos Cathedral.
'rhey were commenced in A.D.
1442, and in 1456 one ::;pire \Vas completed, and the
other nearly so. San Pablo, 'Valladolid, is also said
by some to be his work in 1463. He was Architect
of the Chapel of the Constable at BU1"[Josin 1487,
and máde the design for the Ohurch at Miraflores, for
which he was paid 3350 maravedis.
He is said to
have been a Germar: by birth, and to have been
bronght to Spain by Bishop Alonso de Cartagena when
he returned fram the Council of Basel.
COL01\JA [SIlIION1}]0:). Completed the Church at Mimjlores fro111A.D. 1488 to
1500. He was son of Juan de Colonia, and died
before A.D. 1512.

J.
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COJ\lA~

[PEDROJ.

Maestro Mayor, San Peliu, Ge¡'ona, in A.D. 1385. He
seems to have be en :Maestro Mayor of Gerolla Cathedral from A.D. 1368 to 1397.

CmlPTE

[PEDRO].. Architect at Valencia,employed on the Cathedral, and

one of the Architects eonsulted as to the rebuildin<T
of the Cimborio of Zaragoza, and the Architect ;f
the Lonja at Vctlencia. In 1486 he superintended the
laying of a marble pavement in the Cathedral there.
He is described in a contemporary :MS. as beinO'
"Molt sabut en 1'art de la pedra."
He was mad~
perpetual "Alcaide" of the Lonja, or Exchan~e, in
1498, with a salary of 30 sueldos a year. H~ was
Maestro Mayor" of the city, and was employed on
"
some engineering works for it: one of them was the
bringing the waters of the river Cabriel to auO'ment
tbose of the Guadalaviar, and in A.D. 1500 h~ was
engaged on another similar work.
.
COVARRUBIAS[ALONSO
m:]. A native of Burgos. He was one of the Architects
COl1sl1ltedas to the ereetion of Salumanca Cathedral in
1513.
He competed with Diego de Siloe for the
erection of the Ohapel "de los Reyes Nuevos," Toledo
Cathedral, and suceeeded, 1531-4.W as Maestro Mayor
of Toledo from 1534 to 1566. Employed on the
Archbishop's Palace at Alcalá.
Employed by the
King on the Alcaz:trs at Madrid and Toledo in 1537.
He was paid 25,000 maravedis ayear, and compelled
to attend his work six months in the year, during
w11ich time he received fonr reals a day for maintenance. He married Maria de Egas, !L daughter, it i8
thougbt, ofAnequin de Egas; and his son \Vas afterwards Bishop of Segovia.
Variol1s Royal writs in
reference to his work Ilnd payment are given by Cean
Bermudez, Arq. de Esp., i. 304-7.
CIWZ [DIEGO DE LA]. Assisted Gil de Siloe in his works in the church at
Mimjlores, Burgos, A.D. 1496 to 1499.
[PEDRO DE J "Magister et fahricator" of the Gathedml at Lérida
CUMBA
in A.D. 1203.
})EO
[PETRUS DE]. Master of the Works at San Isidoro, Leon, in A.D.
1065. He also built a bridge called "de Dco tambcn,"
and seems to have had a great repute for sanctity.
nOLFIN [EL MAESTROJ. Painter on Glass. Commenced painting the \Vindows
of Toledo Catheclral in A.D. 1418.
EGAS [A¡¡EQUIN DEJ. Of Brussels.
Maestro Mayor of l'oledo Cathedral
in 1459, and erected the fayade de los Leo~es ab01Jt
"
"
that year. He hall an "aparejador"
(or c1crk of the
works), Juan (or Alfonso?) Fernandez de Llena.
[A N'l'ON]. In 1509 was engaged at Toledo Cathedral, and reEGAS
ceived t\Vo writs from the King ordering him to go
to Salamanca to assist other Al'chitects in deeiding
'on the plan of the ne\V Cathedral.
In A.D. 1510,
cOlljointly with Alonso Rodrignez, he drew a plan
for the Cathcdral.
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Succeeded his father as Maestro Mayor of Toledo in A.D.
1494-, and held the office until his death in A.D. 1534.
He was summoned with otherArchitects
to decide
what should be done after the fall of the Cimborio at
Seville. He bui]t the Hospital" de los Espiritos,"
at ToledJJ,in é1504-1514, and the Royal Hospital at
Santiago in 1519. .Altered the Mozarabic Chapel
at Toledo, and built the Hospital of Sta. Cr-uz,
Valladolid; went in ]515 with two other Architects
to examine J. G. de Hontañon's work at Seville, for
which he was paid 120 ducats of gold. He and
Juan de .Alava then ,made plan s toge1,her for the
Capilla Mayor- at Seville. He was ordered by the
Kingto
go to Zarago;¡a to examine the Cathedral,
bu1, endeavoured tú excuse himself on the ground
that he had the. Royal Hospital at Santiago in hand.
In 1529 he appears to ha ve gone again to Salamanca
to see whether the work at the Cathedral wa~ being
done perfectly by J. G. de Hontañon.
He went to
Malaga on another occasion with the same object.
In a Royal writ issued in his favour, in A.D. 1552, he
is called "Maestro de Canteria"
Master of Masonry.

-

F~SCOIJEDO
[FR. JUAN DE]. A monk of the Convent of El Parral, Segovia. He
repaired the Roman Aqueduct at Segovia in A.D.
1481.
Native of Alexandria,
Engineer, constructed
the
Mole at Ba1'celona, 1477.
FABRE, ORFAI3RA[JAYME]. Was Architect of the Dominican Convent at
Palma, Mallorca, in A.D. 1317. This seems to have
bad a single nave of enormous width. He was
ordered in 1307 to go to Barcelona to act as Architect
at the Cathedral.
In 1339 he assisted at the translation of the remains oíSta. El1lalia to the crypt under
the high altar. He is said to have died circa 1388.
He seems to bave been the architect from whose work
most of the later Catalan buildings were derived.
FAVARIIS [JACOBODE]. A Dative of Narbonne, a:J.d Architect of the Chevet of
Gerona Cathedral in A.D. 1320.
[CARLOS]. Of Montearagon. Was consulted with others as to the
]i'ONT
rebuilding of the Cimborio of Zaragoza Cat.bedral in
A.D. 1500.
[JUAN]. Architect engaged on Steeple at Manr-esa in A.D.
FONT
1572-90.
ESTACIO.

FORMEN'!.' [DAMIAK]. Executed the ala'baster Reredos of Huesca Cathedral
in 1520-1533.
[PEDRO].
Painter on Glass. Executed some of the windows of
FRANCES
Toledo Cathedral, circa 1459, in company with two
Germans, Pablo and Cristóbal.
[.JUANj. Oue of the Al'chitects employed on the 'l'ow€l' of
FRANCK
Valencicc Cathedral, between A D. 1381 :lnd 1418.

ApP. B.
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AND BUILDERS.
in 1389 at the

lIíonastery

of

Guadah¡,pe.

Master of the. Works at El Pan-al, Segol!ia, in
A.D. 1459-1472.
[PEDRO]. "Gobernador
de los Torres" at Leon Cathedral in
GALLEGO
A.D. 1175.
[.ALVAR]. .Architect of Avila Cathedral in A.D. 1091, a native
G ARCIA
of Navarre.
GOMAR [FRANCISCO]. Executed the Porch in front of the South doorway of
Lérida Cathedral, in A.D. 1490.
[ALVAR]. Maestro Mayor of Toledo Cathed:'al; in A.D. 1418 he
GOMEZ
designed the West Front and Tower of the Cathedral.
The papers in the archives of the Cathedral speak of
bim as "aparejador de las canteras," which seems to
imply that be was a superintendent of masons. He
was appointed to this office in A.D. 1425, and is tbe first
recorded to have beld it; from bis time the names of
the arcbitects of Toledo Catbedral are all known.

GALLEGO

[JUAN].

GUADALUPE'[PEDRO DE]. Made additional Stalls for Palencia Oathedral, and
moved the old stalls from thc choir into the nave, in
A.D. 1518.
GUAL [BARTOLOMÉ]. One of the .Architects summoned to the Junta at
Gerona in A.D. 1416. .At tbis date he was Maestro
Mayor of Barcelona Cathedral, and calls himself

.

GUAB

[JUAN].

"lapicida

et magister

operis."

.Architect of tbe Convent of San .Tuan de los Reyes,
Toledo, commenced in A.D. 1476.
His portrait
(together with those of his wife and children) is
preserved in a mural painting in the Convent..

Lapicida" of the town of Narbom¡e, and one
GUlNGUAMPS[J OANNES'DE].
"
of the Junta of .Architects at Gerona in A.D. 1416.
GUMIEL
[PEDROJ. Architect of SS. Just y Pastor, at .Alcalá de Henares,
in A.D. 1497-1509. He was Regidor" of the.city in
"
1492, and .Arcbitect to Cardinal Ximenes, and both
tbeir names were inscribed on the first stone of the
College of San lldefonso at .Alcalá, which was laid in
1497. Hedied circa 1516.
GUTIERREZ[ANTONIO]. Executed tbe Entrance to tbe Summer Chapterhouse, Toledo Cathedral, in A.D. 1504.
Magister operis " of Leon Cathedral; he deceased in
HENRICUS.
"A;D. 1277.
HOLANDA [ALBERTO DE]. Painter on Glass, oí Burgos. Executed several
windows in A.D.1520 for Avila Cathedral at a charge
.
.
of82 maravedis the foot.
HONTAÑON[JUAN GIL DE]. "Vas Maestro Mayorof Salamanca Cathedral w~eIl
it was resolved to rebuild it. He made plaos, WbICh
.'
are still (i t is said) preserved, with the signatures of
four Architects who were called in to advise upon
them.
He seems, however, to have followed some
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Segovia., which was commenced in that yeal'.
He
deceased in 1531.
HONTAÑON[JUAN GIL DE]. Sonof Juan Gil. Assisted his father in his
work at Salamanca.
HONTAÑoN [RODRIGOGIL DE]. Second son of Juan Gil. Continued his
father's works at Salarrtanca (with a saJary of 30,000
maravedis and a house) and Segovia; he erected
the Pagan fayade of the College at Alcalá de Henares,
and churches in val'ious towns. In the papel' appointing him "Maestro Mayor" of Salamanca Cathedral,
he is called "Master ofMasor+ry." His wil! proves that
he contracted for as well as designed some buildings,
as he complains bitterly of the losses he has sustained
in this way, especially in the Ohurch of San Julian at
Toro, for which he could not get paid. This wil! is
dated May 27, 1577.
JUAN
[PEDRO]. Sculptor. Executed tbe Reredos of Tarragona Cathedral in 1420-36.
LAPI
[GERI] Embroiderer, of Florence. He made an Altar-cloth
for the Collegiate Church at Manresa, which still
exists, and is inscribed with his name.
LLENA [JUAN FERNANDEZDE]. "Aparejador"
01' assistant to Anequin de
Egas, Architect of Toledo Cathedml in A.D. 1459.
LLOBET
[MARTINJ. Completed the Micalete at Valencia in A.D. 1424. He
seems to have been a mason, and contracted for the
execution of the work.
LOQUER
[MIGUEL]. Made the Canopies of the Upper Stalls in the Coro of
Barcelona Cathedral in A.D. 1483.
LUNA [HURTADO DE]. Maestro Mayor of the Church at Irun in A.D. 1508.
MAEDA

[JUAN DE]

Assistant to Diego de Siloe, who by his will, in A.D.
1563, left him all his plans and designs.
[PEDRÓ]. Enlarged the Reredos in Palencia in A.D. 1518.
MANSO
UATHEUS.
Master of the W orks of Santiago Cathedral, from
A.D. 1168 to 1188.
MA1'IENZO [G. FERNANDEZ DE]. Architect of Church at Miraflores, froll1

SCULPTORS,
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A.D. ~46G to 1488, after the death ofJuan
'de
Coloma.
MOTA [GUILLERMUS DE LA]. "Socius magistri" of TalTagona Cathedml, and
one of the Juntaof Architects at Ge1'ona in A.D.141G.
.
He completed the Retablo of Tarra.gma Cathedral
(Gommenced by Pedro Juan in 1426).

plans prepared in A.D. 1510 by Alonso Rodriguez
and Anton Egas,and to have been appointetl Architect in 1513, after having given a joint report with
nine other Architects on the mode of construction
of the Cathedral.
Subsequently
other Architects,
Martin de Palencia, Francisco de Colonia, Juan de
Badajoz, and othel's, were summoned to Salamcmca
by the Chapter to certify that he was adhering to
the plan originally agreed to. In one of their reports
they speak of a .plan made by Juan Gil, of which
they approve.
In 1513, after the fall of the Cimborio
at Seville, he was summoned (after a Junta of four
Architects bad reported) to superintend the work, and

before 1522 he made plans for the new Cathedral at

ARCHITECTS,

,

NARBONNE [ENRIQUE OF]. Architect of Chevet of Ge1'01W Cathedral in
A.D. 1316.
NAVARRO [MIGUEL]. Contracted for the erection of the Cloisters of
San Francesco el Grande, Valencia, in A.D. 1421.
[ALONSO]. Appointed" Obrero Mayor" of the vVorks at the Castle
NIETO
de la Mota," Medin,(J, del Campo, in A.D. 1479.
"
OLOTZAGA[JUAN DE]. Designed and commenced the Cathedral at Huesca in
A.D. 1400. He is said to have carved the statnes for
the fayade.
[JUAN DE]. One of the Jnnta of Architects assembled at SalaOROZCO
manca in A.D. 1512.
[PABLO]. Executed the Monuments of the Constable Alvaro de
OB.TIZ
Luna and his wife, in the Chapel 01 Santiago in Toledo
Cathedral.
He obtained this work in a competition,
and contracted for its execution in A.D. 1489.
[MATEo]. Architect of the 'l'ower on the Bridge of Alcantara,
P ARADISO
Toledo, in A.D. 1217.
'

PEÑAFREYTA[PEDRO DEJ. Master of the Works of Lérida Oathedral, deceased in A.D. 1286.
PEREZ [PEDRO] 01' "PETRUS PETRI." Master of the W orks of Toledo Cathedral.
He deceased in A.D. 1290.
PITUENGA[FLORTNDE]. Superintendent
of Works in building the Walls of
Avila in A.D. 1090. He is said to have been a
Frenchman.
PLANA [FRANCISCODEJ. A CatalaD, Maestro :Mayor of Gerona Cathedral circa
A.D. 1346-1368.
orks of Lugo Cathedral, which was
Master of the VO[
HA YMUNDO.
commenced in A.D.1129. The agreement for his payment is given at p. 131. He was evidently the Architect, and not the builder, of the Cathedral.
l{ro [FRANCISCODEL]. Built the Steeple of La Magdalena, Valladolid, under
contract, and according to the plans of Rodriga Gil de
Hontañon, in 1570.
'

ROAN [GUILLEN DE].

RODRIGO.

Maestro Mayor of Leon Cathedral;
A.D. 1431, and on his monument
Maestro" ofLeon ana, "aparejador"
"l'ordesillas, in which he was buried.
Sculptor of the lower range of Stalls
Toledo Cathedral in A.D. 1495.

he deceased in
he is called
oí a chapel at
in the Coro of

RODRIGUEZ (AWNSO 1.
Mayor of Seville Cathedral in A.D. 1503. In
- Maestro
1510, at the command of the King, he went to Salamanca with Anton Egas, and prepared a plan for
rebuilding the Cathedral, and afterwards went to the
island of San Domingo to build a Church at Sanlucar.
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RODRIGUEZ [GASPAR.] Made the Iron Screen across the 001'0 of Palencia
Oathedral in A.D. 1555. .
[JUAN]. Built the Church of San Pablo,Burgos, between A.D.
RODRIGUEZ
1415 and 1435.
ROMANO [OASANDRO]. Superintendent
of Works in building the Walls of
Avila in A.D. 1090.
ROQUE[EL MAESTRO]. Built the Cloister of Barcelona Oathedral, which was
completed in A.D. 1448. He was appointed Master
.
of the W{)rks in A.D. 1388.
RUAN [OARLOS GALTES DE]. Master of the Works at Lérída Cathedral A.D.
1397 to 1416. He \Vas employed on the Oampanile.
.
[JuAN DE]. An inhabitant of Segovia. Was employed by the
RUESGA
monks of El pa¡'ral to reconstruct the Gallery fol' the
001'0 in their Ohurch in A.D. 1494; he also completed
Palenda Cathedral A.D. 1506-1510, and seems to
ha ve been a builder rather than an architect.
SAGRERA[GUIr,LERMo]. Master of the Works of 8. John, Perpiñan, in A.D.
1416. In the same year he served on tbe .Junta
of Architects at Gerona. In 1426 commenced the
Lonja 01' Exchange at Palma in Mallo¡'ca, for which
he was both Architect and Oontractor, and canied
itonuntil
A.D.1H8 01' 1450, when he qual'relled and
went to law with his employers. He then went to
Naples, and commenced the Castel Nuov(J there in
1450, of which he is described as "Protomagister"
in a Royal writ of that year.
.
SALÓRZAKO[MAR:rrN DE]. Contracted to complete Palencia Oathedral in
A.D. 1504, and deceased in 1506.
SANCHEZ[BONIFACIO]. Was Maestro Mayor of Toledo Oathedral in A.D. 148194, and designed the Entrance to the old Sacristy.
SANCHEZ [MARTIN]. Executed the Stalls in the Coro of the Church at
Mirafiores, near Burgos,in A.D. 1480.
[PEDRO].
SANCHEZ
Mayordomo"
of the Castle at Burgos during its
"
construction in A.D. 1295.
SAN JUAN [PEDRODE]. A native of Picardy, and Maestro Mayor of Ge¡'ona
Cathedral in A.D. 1397.
SANTA CELAY [MIGUEL DE~. AÍ'chitect of the Church of San ncente, San
Sebastian, in A.D. 1507.
SANTILLANA[JUAN DE]. Executed the painted glass at 2I1irajlores, Burgos,
cirea 1480.
SARAVIA[RODRIGODE]. One of the Junta of Architects assembled at Salamanca in A.D. 1512.
[DIEGO DE]. Son of Gil de Siloe the Sculptor.
One of the revivers
SILOE
of Pagan art in Spain. He executed various works
in Granada, Seville, and Malaga, and deceased in
A.D. 1563.
SnOE
[GIL DE]. Sculptor of the Monuments of Jnan and Isabel, and of
Alfonso their son, in the Church at Mírajlores, Burgos,
and of the Retablo in the same Chnrch, between A.D.
1486 and 1499.
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One of the Junta of Architects at Salamanca in A.D.
1512.
TUDELILLA.
Of Tamzona.
Architect of the Cloister of Sta.
Engrada, Zaragoza, in A.D. 1536.
URRUTIA [JUAN DE]. Architect of the Church of San Vicente, San Sebastian, A.D. 1507.
V ALDEVIESO[JUAK DE.] Executed Stained-glass in the Church at Mirajlol'e8
in A.D. 1480.
V ALDOllIAR.
Architect of "Vest end of Nave of Valencia Cathedral
in A.D. 1459.
V ALLE.JO [JUAN DE]. One of the Architects of Burgos Cathedral.
He was
cousulted as tú the rebuilding of Salamanca Oathedral
in 1512, and wrought under Felipe de Borgoña in rebuilding the Cimborio of Burgos Cathedral, between
A.D. 1539 and 1567. He built the Renaissance Gateway on the East side of the South Transept between
1514 and 1524.
V ALL-LLEBRERA[PEDRO DE]. Architect of the Steeple of Sta. María Cel'vera,
A.D. 1431.
TORNERO

[JUAN].

VALLERAS[ARNAT"DUSDEJ. "Lapicida"
and "Magister operis" of the 001legiat(1, at Manresa.
One of the Junta of Architects
consulted at Gerona in A.D. 1416.
V ALLFOGONA[BERNARDODE]. Maestro Mayor of Tarragona Cathedral in
A D. 1375.
V ALLFOGONA [PEDRO DE]. Executed Reredos of High Altar, 1.arra.gona,
and was one of the Junta bf Architects at Gerona in
A.D. 1416.
V ALMESEDA[JUAN DEJ. Executed the Statues in the Reredos, Palencia
Cathedra], in .A.D.1518.
V ANTIER [RoLLll\uS

].

XULBE [JOHANNESDE].

Maestro Mayor of Ge¡'ona Cathedral in A.D. 1427.
One of the Junta of Architects assembled at Gerona
in A.D. 1416.
He describes himself as son of
Paschasius de Xulbe and "Lapicida."

XULBE [PASCHASlUS DE]. Master of the Works of Ohurch at 1.'01'tosa, and
one of the Junta of Architects at Gerona in A.D.
1416.
[PEDRO]. Al'chitect of the Tower of San Feliu, Gerona, in A.D.
ZACOMA
1368.
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DOCU:MENTS RELATLNG '1'0 THE CONSTRUCTION OF THE NEW
CATHEDRAL A'l' SALAMANCA.
Royal.Orde}' 01 Ferdinand the Catholic, rfquiring ~lfonso Rodriguez to fO
to Sulamanca to choosethe site and to make a des/gILfor the Constructwn
qf the Cathedral.
The KING to the MASTER :MAJOR of the Works

of the Church

of Seville.

SINCE it has now to be decided how the Ohurch oí Salamanca may
be made, in order that the building and its design may be made as
it ought, 1 agree that you may .be present there.. 1 charge and command you that, instantly leavmg. al~ ?ther t~lmgs, you may come
to the said city oí Salamanca, and, Jomtly wlth the other persons
who are there, you may see the site where the said churcb has. to
may gl:e
be built, and may make a drawing for it, and in all th~n?s
the
Dl:me
worshlP
your judgment how it may be tl:e most snited t?
and to tbe ornature oí the sald church; WbICb, havmg come to
pass, then your salary sball be paid; which 1 shall receive return
for in this service.
Done in Valladolid, the 23rd day oí the month oí K ovember,
1509, &c.1
Order of the Queen Duña Juana to the same.
Recites that the King, her Lord and Father, had given an order,
which she repeats, quoting the document above given, ~nd. then
proceeds :-" And now, on the part of tbe Ohurcb of tbe sal~ clty of
Salamanca relation has be en made me, that, although the sald order
was notifi~d to you, until now you bave not come to do anything in
the business oí which mention is made therein, making various
excuses and delays; and it has been demanded oí me, as for this
cause of your not having come there is much delay in .the .work
of the said church, to order you at once to come to tbe sald Olty of
Salamanca to make yourself acquainted with the affairs contained
in tbe said order, as was by it commanded, 01' as my will might be;
which, being se en by tbose of my ?ouncil, it was. agreed that 1
should order this my letter to be glven for tbe sald reason; and
1 find it good, as 1 command you, tbat immediately that this my
letter shall be made known to you, without making any excuse 01'
dela.y, you shall go to the said city of ~alamanca, accordi~g. and
as by the said order was commanded, morder
that, conJo.mtly
with the other persons who ha ve to make. themselYes acquamt~d
with the before-said matter, tbou mayest glve. a plan how tbe sald
church may be made, which done, the salary will be paid you for
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.
the said churcb, which you ai'e entitled to hay e for tI
.
.
.
le comlng, an d
staymg, and returmng
to your bouse' and th ou lIla
. .
.)es
no
t
.
.
.
.
t lal In
thlS, under pam oí m;y dlspleasure, and'. oí 50000
mar' a. ye . '" . 1
,
d IS f 01' my
treasury.
Given
"

in the most :noble oity oíV~lladolid,

26tb day of 1he mon1h

oí January, from the b11'thof our SavlOur Jesus Obrist 1510 years."

Arq. de Esp., voL i. p. 285.

1

Writ qf Fg¡'dinand the Cat1wlic to AntoIL Egas, orde¡'ing hÚn to go to Salamanca to choose the site and rnake the plan for the Cathejral, November
231'd, 1509.

Anton Egas is ordered to go at once, and, jointly with the other
architects tbere assembled, make a plan, &c.; which done, his
salary, which he receives on service, shall be paid him tbere. This
writ is endorsed as having been served on his two maids, Maria
a,nd Catalina, he and his wife being both away.
Declaration 01'Iriformation which Alonso Rodriguez and Anton Egas made
bifore the Chapter qf Salamanca on the mode qf co.'¡structing the
Cathedml.
In Salamanca, the second day of the month of May, 1510, Señor
Gonzalo de San Vicente, representative
of 8. A., being witb the
Ohapter, present t11e Reverend Señors D. Alfonso Pereira, Dean of
8alamanca, and other persons, dignitaries and beneficiaries, who were
in Ohapter, in order to acquaint themselves touching the order anO.
plan of their church, oath being taken in the due form by the Señors
Alonso RodrigLlez, Maestro of Seville, and Anton Egas, Maestro
of Toledo, persons deputed by bis Highness for the ordering and
planning of the said church, that all affection and pass ion, partiality
and interest, 01' allY other cause, being welI and faithfully postponed,
they determine and declare, according to God and their conscience,
tbe most commodious plan and site that may be fitting for the adornment of ihe said churcb, and for the utility of it and of this city,
witbOlit prejudice and wrong to the 8chools of this University of
8alamanca; both of whom made tbe said oath, and replied to its
confession, and said, "So 1 swear, and Amen."
And under the said oath they presellted a plan and' outlille of the
said churcb, drawn on parchment to the heights alld widths of 1he
naves, and thicknesses of the waJIs, and projections of the buttresses,
the whole taken in writillg by me the said notary; the ,vhioh they
affirmed by their names in my presellce, and said that the si1e
marked out by them for where the said church-our
J~ord permitting-ought
to be, would not do any wrong 01' prejudioe to the
said 8chools, rather they would be benefited alld adorned, because
,the si te of the said church COIDmences ten 1'eet fnrther froID the gate

- ._-~-~~-~----
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tbe church six feet; but to some of the Sn l d 1\
.
1 t ers 1t appeare d
'
.
.
~'as
that tne end walls should be eight feet in thickness.
.
It em.-That the buttresses of the en d ,valls m ay p]'('Jec
t b eyon d
the wall twel ve feet, and in thickn ess may ha,
.

del Apeadero" of the 8choo18, being set back from the street by
"
the said 8chools fifty feet, in front of the said church, from the line
of the church as it now is. And because there was a diversity in
the opinion of these Masters as to the propol'tio!l of length to
breadth in the Capilla mayor, they agreed to meet in Toledo in ten
days, and to select an umpire between them ií it were necessary,
so that the decision should be arrived at with more circumspection,
and sent within fifteen days to the said Señor 8an Vicente, 01' to
this Chapter.'

~

,

.

front.
ltem.-That
may be ~ve
wall outslde.

'e seven
'

the ~uttr~sses
of all the side
feet thICk 111 front, and project

"lee t

In

walls of the church
six feet be y ond the

ltem.-That
the divisions of the chapels in the wall s nJay e
b
seven feet thick.
Item.-That
the four principal columns of the Cimbodo ma y b e
eleven-and-a-half
feet thick.
Item.-They'
determine that the head of thc Trascoro may be
octagonaJ. '
ltein.-They
determine that the Capilla mayor may have in leno'th
'

Declaration 01' Judgment uhich was pronounced in Salama~ca in a Junta
which was held Sept. 3rd, 1512, by the Masters oJ Árchitectnre Ánton
Egas, Juan Gz7de Hontañon, Juan de Badajos, Juan de Alava, Juan
de Orozco, Alonzo de Cova1'1'ubias,Juan Tornero, Rodrigo de Saravia,
and Juan Campero, asto the mode qf constructing the Cathedral.

ltem.-That
the chapels in the walls of the Trascoro may be
twenty-seven
feet in depth from wall to wall, and that in the
spa?es of the walls and buttresses in the angles of the octagons,
WbICh are formed between the chapels on the outside, sacristies for
each chapel may be made.
Item.-They
declare that the feet of which in this their declarationand
determiriation mention' is made, are to he tak!m as the
third of a yard; and(marking
out the form of tbe said church)
the said Masiers declare that from the mark towards the door of
the 8chools to the first step there may be seven yards and a third
which is twenty-two feet.
'
ltem.~They
declare that the wall of the west front within the
tower has to bé begun forty-nine feet from the comer of the said
tower on the inside, and sho¡¡ld be in thickness from there forward
so much as to leave forty-nine feet of'the tower visible.
Item.-They
declare that the wall of the side nave fram towards
the old church, has to come with the side of the tow~r, and has to
eontract itself the thickness of the said wall in the said tower.
And inasmuch as some persons; as well members ofthe Cháptel'
as out of it, have held certain opinions in regard to the site of the
said building,and
whel'e it ought to stand, the said Lord Bishop
and Chapter, desiring to avoid, and escape such opinions as at
present and in future may impede the order and form of the said
building, command the said Masters to give the l'easons and motives
that may have moved them to direct and propose the site 'and
posi'tion determined on by th0m, and not the other places, lines, 01'

'

'

'

----.-----

1
,

1 Cean Bermudez,
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b

and breadth two chapels of the sides.'

That wbich appears to the Masters wbo were caUed and
assembled by the roost reverend and most roagnificent inChrist,
Fatber andLord Don Francisco de Bobadilla, by the grace of God,
and of tbe Holy Churcb of Rome, Bisbop of 8alamanca, and of the
Council of the Queen our Lady, and by the Reverend the Dean
and Chapter of tbe Church of 8alamanca, to give the plan of tbe
site and bnilding of this holy cburch and temple, wbich it has
been unaniroously decided "by the said Lord Bishop and Chapterour Lord belping-to
roake and begin, is as follows :Fil'stly, the said Masters decided that the site of the church
sbould be in length as far as tbe church of 8an Cebrian, and in
width as far as the 8choo1s.
.
ltem.-That
the three clear naves should begin from the line
of tbe tower unto the place of the 8ehools, so tbat all the three
doors of tbe front roay sliow themselves and be olear of the
tower.
Item.-'l'hey
determine that the cburch should be directed and
tumed as rouch as possible to the east; and it appears to them that
it can tum direetly to the said east.
Item.-They
determine tbat the principal nave may bave fifty
feet in widtb in the olear, and a hundred and ten in heigbt.
Item.-That
tbe side naves sball bave tbirty-seven
feet in clear
widtb, and seventy feet in height, 01' seventy-nve, notbeing
of the
~~~~~~
ltem.-Tbey
determine that the chapels opened in fue si de walls
roay have twenty-seven feet in clear width, and forty-tbree 01' fortyfive in heigbt.
Item.-That
tbe three gab1e walls of the west front roay have
all tbree seven feet of thickness, and the side walls througbout

In the marg;n

written,

in

the

of this paragraph

hand

del Ribero Rad", -

"

ofM"estro

is

juan'

1t has beer. built,

square."
be
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ehmeh.

The word 'Trascoro'
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sites suggested;
and that they shonld say specifically for their
satisfaction why, with all quietness and wilJingness, the order, form,
and site laid down by them may be followed.
The which said
l\1asters, in order to satisfy the persons who either held 01' might
hold opiniolls contrary to their awn, gave the fol1owing reaSOllS:Firstly. That making 01' putting the church in another part 01'
site than that determined on by them, it and its cloister would
be separated from the view of the city, and wonld be concealed;
that it conld not be seen round about, only the end wall by itself,
and the Ohevet by itself, and there wauld be no entire view.
The secand reason is, that the said church would be putbehind
the schools from the Orossing almost to the end, where the best
view and the most frequented part of the church ought to be,
because the1'e the doors have to be placed.
'1'he third reason is, that of the cloister-which
already existsthe two parís are so placed that it would leave a narrow passage between the church and the Archbishop's chapel, and the library and
Ohapter-house, and ¡he said chapels would remain separated, and one
would enter them frolll the narrow passage, and in a ronndabout
way; for though it might be desired to make a door from the
Ohevet, it could not be done, because the sacristy would prevent it.
The fourth reason which they give is, that if the said church has
to be moved to anothel' site opposed to that declared and determined
on by them, the tower would have to be destroyed, which ls a good
and singular work, and could not be rebuilt without a great sum of
maravedis, and the chu1'ch could not be without a towe1'.
The fif'th reason is, that if the said church has to be moved to
another site, it wi1l be necessary to take down the house of the said
Lord Bishop, and to 1'estore it opposite the front of the church;
and in order to resto re it, besides the great sum of maravedis it
would cost, it \Vould be necessary to destroy fourteen houses,
the rent of which is of llluch value, and this would be costly to the
clu1'ch, and involve loss to the treasury of the Ohapter.
The sixth reason is, that in order to make the cloister on another
site contrary to their c1etermination, many houses must be taken;
and in order to make it on the south, it would be necessary to
go into it by what is cal1ed the River-door, and afterwards to be
more away from the eity, and out of view; and it \Vould be very
costly to make the foundations of sueh great depth, and to raise the
walls to the level of the chnrch.
The seventh reason which they give is, that the Ohevet of the
church would cover the doar of the chapel of the Archbishop and
the library in order to join them.
The eighth reason which they give is, that the Orossing would not
come in the line of any street, and there would be no way out by
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way of the eloister, because the new and old cloister would stop it;
and 'supposing a l'emedy to be sought, by separat.ing the new
cloister, it would be so high when they had to go out, that it would
have at least more than fifteen steps, and the enhance would be by
a narrow passage; because 011one part would be the new cloister,
and on the other part of tbe old cloister the chapel of tbe Arcb-

bisbop.

.

Tbe ninth reason which they gíve is, that the church would
encroach upon the principal sheet of the schools, which comes
before the house of his Lordship, and the other sheet, "del Desafiade¡'o;" so that if there was none at the apse of the church there
would be no way out; and the height of the church, pu.tting it so
much between the sun and the schools 011the south, would take
away much of their light, and darken them mucho
The which reasons they give against the opinions of them wbo
say 01'desire to say that the site of the said church should be towards
the house of the Lord Bishop, and towards the sheet" del DesafiadetO;"
and in order to answer the other opinion of some who argue that
the site of the said church could go through the cloister, which is
aIready built to the River bridge, because this would not be a convenient site for the church; and in order to oppose the opinion for
.
it, they give the following 1'easons ;Firstly. That it would be more separated from the city, and
would not go well with the schools, and would lack the appearance
which it would have going, as is agreecl, towards the schools.
Tbe second reason which they give is, that it would stand at an
angle with tlle schools, and would be an ugly thing, and the fayades
of the cburch and the schools would not be harmonized together by
the said arrangement of the plan.
The third reason which they give is, that the Plaza of the Lord
Bishop's house would be narrowed in great part, so that the Plaza
would be a street; and the height of the church wouJd shut out
the sun from the said house of his Lordship, and would stifle it
very much; and the doors of the church would be behind the
tower in tbe view as one comes from the city through the 8treet
of the 8chools.
The fourth reason which they give is, that the west front of the
church would have to join the wall of the Archbishop's chapel, :1nd
througb its inequality and depth it would be necessary to have
many steps through t.hat part, and towal'ds the town not any, and
this would be a defective and ugly thing.
The fifth reaS011 which they give is, that, making the cloister
towards the 8chools, all the "iew of the church would be shut out,
and tbe cloister would be gloomy, and it would be witbout the
harmony and order of good churches, and without grace.
The sixth reason whicll they give is, that the church standing
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close to the chapel of the Archbishop anO. the library, its height
would shut out the light from the small ehapels in the walJs,and
there would be no exit for the water from the roof of the middle of
the church at that parto
The seventh reason which they give is, that in order to make the
new church it would be necessary to clear out immediately all. the
church anO. the cloister, anO. the chapel of the Doctor of Talavera,
anO. of Sta. Barbara, anO. the Chapter-house;
anO. in their opinion it
would be a grano. inconvenienee to be so many years without having
where to celebrate the Divine oflices.
'1'he eighth reason whieh they give is; that if the churoh is
separated frOIll above, anO. put as in a corner, part in the shade
throngh the one part of the tower anO. the cloister, anO. through the
other of the library anO. the chapel of the Archbishop, it could not
have as much of its walls in light as is convenient.
The nint.h reason which they give is, that the 0.001'of the transept
would come out so high from the street, in their opinion, as more
than ten 01' twelve steps, anO. wonld cut across the street "del
Chantre," and wauld Le baO. in its arrangement, and a place where
nuisance would be caused.
'1'his opinion having been given, it is then pronounced by the
deputies appointed by the Chapter to confer with the architects,
that as they were all agreed both as to the site anO. as to the general
fonn of the church, anO. as they are such learned anO. skilful men,
and experienced in their art, their opinion ought certainly to be
acted on. But for the more ce1'tainty it was thought well to make
eve1'Y one of the architects take an oath, "by God and St. Mary,
under whose invocation the church is, anO. upon the sign of the
c1'oss, upon which they and each of them put their right hauds
bodily," that they had spoken the entire truth, whieh each of them
did, saying "SO 1 swear, anO. amen." 1
The report of the architects having been received, the Chapter
then say that the many singular anO. great Masters of the Art of
Masonry (canteria) who had be en consulted had agreed on a plan,
but that it will be necessary to choose anO. elect a Master (Maestro)
anO. an overseer (aparejador).'
On the same day, Sept. 3rd, 1512,
Juan Gil de I-Iontañon, "Master of Masonry," was appointed principal master oí t.he works (Maestro principal), anO. Juan Campero,
mason, overseer, with a salary to the former of 40,000 maravedis a
year, anO. 100 maravedis more for each day that he assisted at the
works; anO. to the latter of 20,000 maraveÜis ayear, and 2~ reals
,
FroID Cean Bermudez, Not. de los
Al'q. y Arquos de ESl'aña, vol. i. p. 293299.
~ The sense of this w"rd is given in
Oonnelly lInd Higgins's Dictionary,
as

"the substitute
of the chief architect of
the building, who places the workmen
and distributes
the materials according
to the arrangements
of the plan."
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per day.' AnO. on the 10th ~Iay, 1538, Roderigo Gil de Hontañon
was áppointed principal master of the. worb, with the salary of
30,000 maravedis a :real'. Alonso de Coval'l'ubias see111Sto have be en
joined with Rodrigo Gil de I-Iontaiíon as master. 2 By R. G. de
I-Iontaiíon's will it seems that he also had a house rent free frolll
the Chapter.3

(D.)
SANTIAGO

CATHEDRAL.

Wa¡'mnt qf King Ferdinand lL, issued in 1168, in favour qf Mattheus,
Master qf the Works r.ifSantiago Cathedral, copiedfro111the Arcllives.
IN nomine Domini nostri J esu Christi.
Amen. l\1:ajestati regim
convenit eis melius providere, qui sibi noscuntur fidele obsequium
exhibere, et illis prrecipue, qui Dei sanctuariis et locis indesinenter
obsequium probantur impendere.
Ea propter ego Fernandus Dei
gratia Rispaniarum Rex ex amore Omnipotentis Dei, per quem regnant reges, et ob reverentiam
sanctissimi J acobi patroni nostri
piissimi, pro munere dono, et concedo tibi magistro Matheo, qui
operis prrefati Apostoli primatum obtines et magisterium, in unoquoque anno in medietate mea de moneta Sancti Jacobi refectionem
duarum marcharum singulis hebdomadibus, et quod defuerit in una
hebdomada suppleatur in alia, ita quod hrec refectio valeat tibi centum maravotinos per unumquemque annum. Roc munus, hoc donum
do tibi omni tempore vitre ture semper habendum quatenus et operi
Sancti Jacobi, et ture inde penonre melius sit, et qui viderintprrefato
operi studiosius invigilent et insistallt.
Si quis vel'O contra hoc meum spontaneum donativum venerit,
aut illud quoque modo telltaverit infringe re, iram incurrat decunti
pertinentis,
et iram regiam, et mille aureos parti tuioBtamquam
excomunicatus
cogatur exolvere.
Facta carta apud Sanctum
Jacobum, viii. kalendas Marti, Era M.cc. VI. Regnante rege Dño
Fernando Legione, Extremadura, Gallecia in Asturiis.
Ego Dñs F. Dei gratia Hispaniarum Rex hoc sCl'iptum quod fieri
jussi proprio robore confirmo.
[Signed also by various Bishop~ and Gl'andees.]
1 Oean Bermudez,

vol. i. p. 300.
3 Ibid., vel. i. p. 317.

2 Ibid., vol. i. p. 315.
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( E.)
SEGOVIA CATHEDRAL.
]yJemoir of the Canon rif Segovia Juan Rodriguez, in which is ¡'elatedall
that happened as to the Construction of the Cathedral from the year
1522, in tfhich he began to exe¡'dse the governrnent and adrnimstmtion cif
thefabric, until the year 15()2, in which, through injirmity, he gave it. up. .
-From
the Archives of the Cathedral.
AFTER reciting his pious reasons for his undertaking, he continues
his Memoir as follows; entering first of all into various particulars
in reference to the subscriptions for the work and BOforth, he then
goes on :vVe commence, in the name of God, to give an account of the form
"
and order which prevailed in the work ofthe said church and cloister,
Chapter-house, libraries, tower, sacristy, and place for relics,l and
all the other necessary offices, which until this time have been paid
for, and now belong to the said hol,)' church, free fl'om all interest
01' tax.
Commencing at the beginning, which was in the said ;real' of
"
1520, when the Chapter was driven out of the other church by
rea80n of the alterations aIread,)' mentioned, they had the divine
oflices in the Church of Sta. Clara, which the monk8 of the order of
Sta. Clara had left, who at present reside in the monaster,)' of San
Antonio el Real; and beginning by haying the divine office on the
floor of the church on some benches or logs of wood, which were
placed for it from the door of the ohurch as far as the rooms
of the keepers of the wardrobe of the convent whi«h were there,
nfterwards they made a tribune on some pieces of timber or posts
for the Coro, in order ta have the holy oflice; and afterwards they
put the altars right with Retablos and images, wbich the,)' brought
from the old church; and they put right the old cloister, which had
some high battlements;
and they overcame difficulties and put
everything in order to be able to make use of it, and set right the
chapel where the Crucifix and Sacrament were, al1d where the
chaplains said tbeir office. Then, likewise, was made a hall of
the old corridors, in which the Chapter was held, whcre it was for
some years, until that on.e was made below close to the chapel of
the Crucifix.
And then the tower was raised, and there they placed
some of the bells of the other old church, and others they made new
in the town of OJmedo; and they got a new elock fl'om Medina del
Campo, and put the whole in the old tower.
"Then, in conseqllence of the narrowness of the church, they took
1 Sagra¡oio.-This,
1 think, sometimes l11eans the chapel,
01' Chapel of the Cathedral Parish.

l'(/j~'oquia,

commonly

called the
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some. housesin which lived. the wardrobe-keepers,
and pulled t1lem
down, and made a wall of 11111eand ~tone in front, and placed there
the C?r.o of the old chur?h, and repaued it in the said place where
the d¡vme oflice was sflld, and placed the Ü'on screens of the two
Coros; the whole of which was done between the said ;rear of 1520
and June 8th. 1522, when, by the consent and resolution of the
Lord ~ishop D. ~iego de Rivera, and of the Dean and Chapter of
the sald church, lt was agreed to commence the new work of tbe
said church, to the glory of God, and in honour of the Virgin l\íarv
and tbe glorious E'an Frutos and All Saints, taking for master of th'~
~aid work Juan Gil de Hontañon, and for his clerk of the ~orks
(aparejador) Garcia de CubilJas.
"Thursday,
the 8th of June, 1522, the Bishop ordered a general
procession with the Dean and Chapter, and clergy, and al1 the
religiolls orders. Sole¡:nn mass was said in tbe Plaza of San :Miguel,
before the doors of the said Church of Sta. Clara, and there was a
Fermon, and absolution. and general pardon to all who had erred;
and they demolished the other church, and gaye absolution for al1
the faults and sacrileges which might be committed in it, as is thc
case in all general pardon of sins. From there ihe Bishop, Dean
and Chapter, clergy and religious, went in proce8sion to thc part
where was the foundation of the principal wall of the foot of thc
holy church, and in that place where the principal door was to be,
which is now called 'del Pardoll;' and the Master of the works
and the oflicials being there with stone and mortar,the Lord Bishop
placed tbe foundation in the middle where the said door had to
come, which is cal1ed del Pardon.'
Giying first his benediction on
'
the commencement of the work, he put a piece of sil ver with his
fiwe on it, and others of metal with cel'tain letters, and upon
them placed the stone and mortal'.
The workmen then raised the
building.
"All this solemnity, as 1 haye told, began to the glory of God
OUTLord, the Virgin Mary, and All Saints, for the promotion of
the said work. '1'his was seHled and arranged between the Lord
Bishop, the Dean and Chapter, to be executed in masonry of a
l'ough description, by reason of the great poverty of the said church.
And 1 then, feeling this, conferred on this matter with the said Juan
Gil de Hontañon and Garcia de Cubillas, and it seemed to them
to be a great pity to execute the work in such a way in so celebrated a city. And the Lord Bishop, the Dean and Chapter, baying
considered this, thought it well to give leave, confiding in the providence of our Lord, that it should be done as 1 had petitioned, fol'
which many tbanks be given to our Lord."
"The building being commenced, as 1 have said, on Thursday,
July 8th, 1522, was carried on according to the planfirst
of all
givcn, bcginning from the principal door at the foot of the church,
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which is called ' del Pardon,' corresponding to the principal nave,
and gOillg on in order, taking the chapel and the chapels in the
walls, of which there are five on either side, ten in all, where at
present the private masses and endowments which the said church
has are said,
"After the same manner the principal pil1ars in the said church
were built, which divide, and on which is raised the principal nave,
and on either side one, in all five collateralnaves;
the principal, of
lló to 120 feet in height, and 54 in width, fromline to line; the
collateral;;, 80 feet in height each one of them, and 38 in width, and
the chapels between.the
buttresses, of which there are ten, 50 feet
of height, and 26 in vvidth, as, thanks to God, they have all been
made and nnished to perfection, as may be seen.
The building, so far erected, reached only to the two principal
"
pillars of the Crossing, which are twelve feet in width, because they
are the two upon which the Cimborio will have to be built, and
the other two pillars will embeJlish the work which has to be done
presently, when the Capilla mayor and tbe Crossing are erected.
The other round pillars of the body of the said church are ten feet
in thickness, and are ten in all, al1d upon them were buiJt the main
nave and its collaterals.
"Likewise
I may mention that these principal pillars, for fear
there should beany misfortune 01' bursting in the work, were all
compacted throughout their body, with shaped stones, in pieces of
the same thickness as those which are in the face of the work;
so that there is not the least thing omitted which could give
strength.
"Likewise
the walls were made, three extending past the said
tbree principal
pillars, which were made for tbe Cimborio and
Crossing, where the high altar was placed, and tbe Blessed Sacrament kept, and the conventual masses said; and on one side,
towards the Alumzára, a little sacristy was made, 01' a vestry for
the ministers of the bigh altar, where they kept their boxes for tbe
things necessary for the altar and choir.
Likewise the walls were built, where the stalls of tbe Coro are
"
placed for tbe divine oflices, ornamented and made up with such
additional seats as were required, in order that they might occupy
the width of the principal nave; and at the sides they made oflices
with their furniture for holding the singing and reading books for
the divine oflices of the said church, with doors at the sides for
going out by at the sermon-time.
"Likewise they made high galleries on either side of the Coro, in
which they placed the organs, finished and adorned, as, at present
appears, for the service of our Lord.
"Likewise tbe cIoister was founded, whicb was that which stood
in the old church, which Juan Campero, master of masonry,
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under~ook by contract for the sum of 4000 ducats, according to tbe
contract with which he took it; and in the said buildings it was
impossible to foresee, at the first, every necessary thing, because time
and the work itself showed many tbings which at first were not
known; and so, beginning to feel tbe said cloister would be 10w, by
agreement wit.h the said John Campero, they gave him 400 dncats,
in order that he should raise it a yard, which gave him grace enol1gh ;
and 70,000maravedis,
in order that be should do the do al' of the
said cIoister, which was not in his contract; and likewise he made
a condition that he should not be obliged to go more than five feet
below the ground.
In the same manner they made many other adornments in tbe
"
said cloister beyond what was in the contract with the said Juan
Campero, such as making many things of granite, and others of
carpentry, which were to have been of commonmasQIl1-Y; which
was all of much cost, so that the expenses mounted beyand the
contract of the said .Juan Campero another 4000 ducats, which was
in al! 8000, a little more 01' less, as appears by the account-book
which the said Juan Campero kept.
"Item.-To
the glory of God and the honour of His Blessed
Motber the building of the tower was commenced, which is at tbe
10wer end of the said church, and which is a very solemn edifice. Its
bnlk witbout the walls is thirty-three feet, and it is square. The walls
are four from base to summit, and each one ten feet thick; and one
of them which goes from the church is fifteen {eet at tbe bottom.
ltem.-This
tower is more 10fty tban that of the catbedral at
"
Sevillé, measured by a Ene, more than once brollght from tbence.
It is wider tban that of Toledo by one-third part, as will be seen
by those wbo like to measure it. 'l'his measures, as I say, 33 feet
inside, and that of Toledo 22 feet. I say ¡his in arder that the
goodness of this tower may be known.
Outside the chapel and
above it is another very gond chapel for the service af the church,
ill wbich necessary things can be kept; and over this chapel, al1d
in the said tower, is another chamber, where is placed the man
who attends to the be11s, with all his family, and with a11the offices
necessary for his living;
and above this, in the said towcr, is
,another chamber, which is where . the be118 are hung in their

frames in their order.

And abovc this chamber, at the four 'sides

01' corners of the said tOWCI',there al'C fOUTpillars, fraID which rise
four fiying buttresses, which support anotber building, after the
fashion of a censar wit,h its windows.
The clock is here, &c." "1
hold this building of the tower to be noble and important, just
as 1 hold it to be certain that it would be diflicult tú build it now
for 50,000 ducats."
Likewise there are three principal chambcrs which abut against
"
Olle wall of the tower, and go as far as the Calle Mayor of Barrio-
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nuevo, which measure 80 feet or more. One of them below is all
made with a. vault of good 111ason's work for the workmen's tools,
timber,scaffolding,
ropes, anc1 other instrulllentsrequirerl
for tbe
prosecution of the works; and when the said church is finished it
will be kept for preoious things of various kinds of which the church
has need, for autos, &c., which take place in such churohes, so as
not to have to make them anew each time. This cham ber has a
very good door for entrance, and sufficient lights to enable them to
keep everything that is required to be put there.
"Over this room, on the level of the cloister, is the cloister
Chapter-room, which is 53 feet long, a little 1l10Í'e 01' less, and 33
wide, with very good windows, and glazing, and wooden ceiling
made with fretwork, admirably executed by the hands of good
worklllen; quite an important room. It is of the height proper for
a good room. There is no other painting in it than an inscription
all round.
The pavement is of white and black stone, the black
frOlll Aillon, and the white Otero de Herreros.
The seats are te mporary; but a large quantity of walnut has been bought for them.
The doors of the Chapter-room are al1 of walnut, made by very good
workmen, and with frames of black elm.
"Before entering into the Chapter-house
there is a staircase
which has three landings for going to the library, with its steps of
hard stone, and its breast-wall with the fOUT Evangelists placed
against the columns; and in the four windows which light the
staircase are the four principal doctors of the Church; ancl below
the said staircase is a room in a vacant space, whose windows look
iuto the Calle de Barrionuevo, which is for the Secretary ofthe
church to keep all the writings, and books, and bills of the said
church, and is placed close to the Uhapter-bouse,ofwhich
the said
Secretary keeps the keys. '1'his room is of the width of the staircase, and its size frolll tbe wall of the Chapter-bouse is 27 feet, which
are what remain of the 80 over ancl abovc the 53 which the Chapterhouse measures.
The third part, ancl last in order of the abovementioned rooms, which is called the library, is the sarne' widlh
and length.
It has four windows, two towarcls the street, and two
towards the cloister, and in tbem medal1ions of SS. Peter and Paul,
J ohn Baptist, and J ohn the Evangelist.
"And in order to answer satisfactorily any complaints of the
Señores of the city, we may make a comparison with tIle Church of
Salamanca, which is the sallle kind as this church, and comll1enced
by the same Master, though this church is 100 feet broader than
Salamanca, which was begun by the same Master a long time hofore
that of Segovia was commenced anew. '1'he said work at Salamanca
had all the ground on wbich it was built, so that the site cost
nothing, whereas at Segovia the whole site required \Vas bought,
and redeellled of rents which were heavy," &c. &c.
---~-

~-
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IN TOLE DO CATHEDRAL.

(F.)
L18T OF 8UBJECTS CARVED ON THE SCREENS ROUND 'l'HE
CORO OF TOLE DO CATHEDRAL.
THESE screens extend across the west end of the Coro and alonO'
.
o
ltS northern and southern sides.
The central subject over the
\Vestern doorway, and two subjects on either side of it, have be en
destroyed in order to make space for a more 1110dern sculptul'e.
'1'he side screens appear to have been cut off abruptly at the eastern
end, . so that possibly 130me subjects may have been removed from
this parto '1'he subjects are arranged as fo11ows: N os. 1 to 9,
counting from the no1'th-west angle of the screen to the western
doorway; Nos. 12 to 19, from the central doorway to the southwest angle of the screen; Kos. 20 to 40 along the sout-hern screen,
going f1'o111west to east; aud N os. 41 to 61 along the northem
screen, going f1'0111east to west. Sorne of the subjects are doubtful,
and some uninte1ligible to me; and 1 have ma1'ked all such in this
list with a note of interrogation.
The whole of the subjects illustrate
the earlier passages in the Old Testalllent in chronologícal order.
1. Chaos.
GODlooking at a broken ark, and fragments of rock on the ground.
2. Creation of the firmamento
GOD standing with sea behind, and supporting an arc over His hcad.
3. Ureation of fowls and fishes.
Central figure of GOD, birds fiying above, fishes and l,iros swimming
below.
4. Tbe creation of sun,
GOD with His hands
sirle) the sun and
othe~ stars. There

moon, and stars.
extended.
In the t\Vo upper corners (dexter
four stars; (sinisLer side) the moon and fom
are clouds round the feet of GOD.

5. GOD reverenced
by angels.
A standing figure of much majesty, with fom angels on either side,
some kneeling, some standing.1
6. Fall of Lucifer."
In the centre GOD, and on either side, above, angels;
figures falling headlong.

¡¡nd below,

7. The Creation of AClam.
GODmouldiug a figure into the shape of aman.
Nos. 8 and9,
the central
subject over the doorway
Coro, aud 10 and 11 are destroyed.
1 This aubject oecma in the wenknown illustrations of Queen Mary's
Psalte1', 2 B. VII.} at the British Museum library. It is deseribecl as " Here
Gon reposes on Ris throne with Ris

angels...

2 This

subjeet

oecurs

into the

in the

.

Biblia

Pauperum,'
with the fonowing inscription ;-" Legitur in Apoealypsi xii" Capo
et in iiio Ysaya xiiii Capo quocl lucifer
eeeidit per superbiam de celo eum omni.
bus suis adherentibus."
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Nos. 12 and 13 are
] 3. GODmeeting Adam
garden.
12. GODmeeting Adam
They hold leaves in
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transposed.
and Eve, and showing them the tree in the
and Eve in the garden after the FalJ.
their hands.
.

16. Cain killing Abel (?), 01' Adam finding the dead body of
Abel. (?)
Aman half supporting a dead body of a younger mano
1'7. Adam digging a grave for Abel.
Aman digging in the ground.
18. GODmeeting Cain.
19. Two figures in a niche at tbe angle of the western and
southern screens, both looking up as if in prayer.
Tben began men to call upon the name of the Lord."
"
South side.

22.

23.
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28. ~he ark l~~sting on the land, and the drunkenness of Koah.
Above, Noah prays by a tree. Below, Ham J'1ft S up tb e garment o
. .
J.,
r f
"-Toah , wh O]S Iymg on the ground aud Shem and J ap h e th , k
'nee mg,

cover their faces with their haud~.

On the left a tree, in front ofit a battlemented tower 01'gate, befúre
which is an angel. Adam and Eve going away.
15. Adam tilling the ground, Eve with a child in her arms
looking at bim.

21.

CARVED

.

14. The expulsion of Adam and Eve.

20.

ApP. F.

(?)
A fignre speaking to a boy; behind, and half-concealed among trees,
another figure of aman naked.
(?)
Aman
with an axe which he has let fal!. He has been cutting
branches from a tree, and lifts up his hands in prayel' : behind
him stands a woman.
(?)
Aman with a long axe l'esting from his labour; a woman stands
behind him, and they both look towards a young man who speaks
to them.
(?)
The end of a building.
On the left of it an anO'el and a YOllI\O"man
who looks out from it to the right, where °are trees, and below
them the mouth of a whale swallowing aman.

24. The burial of Methuselah.
(?)
J!'ive figures surrounding a tomb in which they bury a sixth.
25. N oa4 finds grace in the sight of the Lord. (?)
Two figures in supplication, apparently, before the third.
26. Noah and one of his sons before the ark.
Noah turns his head towards GOD, who speaks from a o1oud and
desires him to go into the ark.
27. The ark on the waters.
On one side of the roof a dove, and on the other one with a twig of a
tree. 'l'he ark has three tiers of openings: beasts look out of the
lowest, men and women from the next, and birds from the
highest.

29. Probably
the promise
to Abraham
that he should
be the
father of many nations. (?)
On the left, two figures conversin<T', on the l,1.¡:"
~<Tht
th ree t lers o f
.
b
figures. Dead bodIeS belo:v, twoseated
figures above them" and
one seated figure above agam.
'
30. Lot and the Angels.
Lot kneels before two angels.
31. Abraham's
sacrifice.
Isaac bound and Iying on the ground. Abraham behind him looks
back to an angel, who speaks and points to the ram in a thicket.
32. Abrabam and Isaac.
Abraham binding tbe ram, Isaac standing looking on, with bis hands
in prayer.
33. Rebekah and Jacob.
Rebekah speaking to Jacob, who shows her that his arms have no
hair on them.
34. Isaac blessing Jaco b.
Isa~c sits up in bed, turns his face away from Jacob, and feels his
arms. The expression of blindness is extremely well conveyed.
35. Esau's distress.
Isaac supports himself on one arm on his couch; with the other he
gesticulates to Esau, who stands before him with his hand before
his face, and evidently in grief.
36. Jacob's dream. (?)
Aman seated before a tree with his hand up to his face.
37. Jacob
38. Joseph
39. Joseph's

wrestling

with

the Angel.

sold to the Ishmaelites.
brethren

return

to Jacob

with

his coat.

40. Joseph's
brethren
bowing down before bim.
Tbis is the last subject on the south side of tbe Coro.
It is
possible that it may have been returned on the eastern side
of the columns at this point, so as to allow of two more
subjects being introduced
on either si de ; but if so, these
sl1bjects bave been destroyed.
The first six subjects on the
screen on the north side, Nos. 41 to 46, are all very similar
-a
king seated, with generally
many persons in variol1s
attitudes
around
him; possibly
these subjects,
with the
four which may have be en destroyed,
represented
the ten
plagues of Egypt.
1 calmot discover any otherexplanation
for them.
47. The institution
of thePassover.
Figures marking the lintels and side posts of a house.

2
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48. The institution of the Passover.
The sacrifice of the lamb, several figures standing round all altar.
49. The smiting of the first-born of the Egyptians. (?)
Two subjects,one above the other; in each a dead body laid onl,
.
and people looking on.
50. The passage of the Red Sea.
The people are walking on the water.
51. The drowning of the Egyptians.
52. Moses stretching his hand out over the water.
Moses stoops do\Vnand touches the water with his hand.
53. Exodus xvi. 10-12.
Gon speaking

"The

glory of the Lord in the cloud."

to a crowc1 of kneeling

figures.

54. Exodus xvii. 45-6.
Moses at the rock in Horeb.
(?)
Gon (with a cruciform nimbus) speaking out of the donds to Moses,
who speaks to a group seated berore him (probably the elders of
Israel, v. 6).
55. Jethro, Zipporah,
Gershom,
and Eliezer
coming to Moses. (?)
Exodus xviii.
Moses kneeling on the right, three figures seated on the left, and
another speaking from out of foliage above. 1 can think of no
other subject which this sculpture can l'epresent.
56. (?)

The people giving their ear-rings
to Aaron to make the
molten calf.
Exodus xxxii. 24.
Three figures on either sirle of one who stands in tbe centre. They
seem to be throwing things into the flames, in the mio.st of which
is a serpent.

57. Moses' hands stayed up.
Three figures, til'O holding
the fourth, who appears
in tbe foregronnd, in the

Exodus xvii. 12. (?)
a book (apparently) undertbe llands of
to be rnuch fatigued.
There are flarnes
rnidst of which is a small head.

58. Exodus
xix. 10. (?)
The people washing
their clothes
Moses' order.
A central figure pointing to a sort of well in the centre.
59. Massacre

of the worshippers

of the molten

at

calf.

60. Exodus xxiv. 29.
Moses holds the t\Vo tables of the Law, anO. is surronnded by other
figures all touching the tables.
61. Exodus xxiv. 32, 33.
The t\Vo tables held by t\Vo figures abovea draped altar;
lmeeling before them.

fom figures

With this subject the series conciudes.
I bave thought it quite worth while 1.0give ihis short account of
tbe work because it is rather rare to find so large a number of Old
'I'estament subjects treated in this way. On tbe whole, too, 1 think
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hat this is the mos~ ~mpor~ant work of the age in Spain. The
culp~ured works of thlS pe~lOd (the fourteenth century) are com,arailvely rare. The most Important of those which 1 have menioned in this book are the north doorway of Toledo, which has a
eries of subjects in all of which the Blessed Virgin appears; at
~urgos the three western doors, which have-(1)
the birth of the
Hessed Virgin, (2) the Assumption, and (3) the Coronation; in the
outh door, our Lord with the evangelists, saints, and prophets; and
n the north door, the Last J udgment.
At Leon, the three western
.oors, which have-(1) subjects from our Lord's life, íntroducing thé
Hessed Vírgin, (2) the Last J ndgment, and (3) the Coronation of
he Blessed Vírgin Mary; the south transept, on one door our Lord,
he evangelists and apostles, and on another the death of the Blessed
Tirgin Mary; the north transept, úur Lord surronnded by saints.
lvila cathedral has, over its north door, our Lord in the centre,the
~etrayal, Last Supper, and Coronation of the Blessed Virgin Mary;
nd tbe Resurrectíon of tbe Dead in the archi vo1t; and there are
arious other smaller WOl'ks, which will be found by reference to
b.e Catalogue of Sculptures in the index to this volume. I lmow no
ther example of the introduction of Old 'I'estament subjects.
In all these examples the character of the sculpture is very
imilar; the arcbitectural framing of niches and canopies is of the
'est kind of Middle Pointed; and the draperies, faces, and pose of the
.gures are very much the same as one sees in work of the first half
f the fourteenth
century at Bourges and elsewhere in France.
'he subjects round the Coro at Toledo are superior to the olbers in
he facility which the regularity of the openings gave for Ihe free
reatment of the sculplures, and in the variety of treatment which
b.e subjects naturally involve.
But on tbe other hand, the artistic
kill of the sculptors who were employed at Leon cathedral seems to
le to have be en greater than that of the sculptors of any othe1'
panish work of the same age. And though the character, mode of
esign, and manner of execution are all extremely French, 1 do not
now wby we should have any doubt about the ability of Spaniards
) execute such work, when we consider how exceedingly skilful
J.ey were in the succeeding age, when they perhaps excelled any
ther sculptors of the same periodo
The French work to which tbis Spanish sculpture has most
lmilarity, appears to me to be that of the Ihroe western doors of
;ourges cathedral.
In some respects, indeed, there is so much likeess between the two that one can haTdly avoid supposing that the
3ulptor al. Leon had himself been at Bourges. And ít is interesting
J.erefore to observe that one of the most remarkable series of sculp~
tres íllustrating tbe early portion of the Old Testament is that
'hieb is carved in the spandrels of the arcade whicb is canied all
)und the lower part of the jambs of the Bourges doorways. 1 have,
2 K 2
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in the. earlier part. of this work, observed that there is evidence
of the same men having wrought át Burgos, Leon, Avila, and
Toledo.
(G.)
AGREElVIENT BE'l'WEEN JAYME FABRE AND THE SUB-PRIOR
AND BRETHREN OF 'l'HE CONVEN'l' OF SAN DOMINGO, AT
PALMA IN lVIALLORCA.
SIT omnibus notum, quod ego magister Jacobns Fabrelapicida,
civis l\1ajoricarum, pr::esenti stipulatione convenio vobis fratri Petro
Alegre, gerenti Vices-Prioris con ven tus fratrmll Pr::edicatorum lVlajoricarum antedicti et Notarij infra scripti stipulantis, vice et nomine
dicti conventus; quod quando Prior dict::e c10mus fratrum Pr::edicatorum lVlajoricarum, vel ejus locum tenens, yoluerit, et requisiverit
me, quod redeam ad hanc civitatelll lVlajoricarum ex Barchinona;
quo iturus sum in pr::esenti, causa faciendi iUuc aliqua opera,
vel ea dirigendi cum licencia vestra, et fratrum dict::e domus,
ad pr::eces Illustrissimi
Domini Regjs Aragonllm,
et venerabilis Domini Barchinonensis
Episcopi:
ego illico recepta monitione vel requisitione vestra vel Prioris dict::e domus, seu ejus
locum tenentis, omnibus operibus et negotiis postpositis, redeam ad
hanc civitatem lVlajoricarum, salvo justo impedimento et quod vobis
et fratribus vestri conventus faciam, et consumabo opera vestri
monasterij, et alia opera faciam prout pactus sum, et facere teneor,
lat oontinetur in qnodam publico instrumento, factointer
me et
venerabilem Fr. Arnaldum Burgeti, dudum Priorem dict::e domus;
quod instrumentum sit validnm,et
nihil pro pr::edictis ille videatur
innovatum, aut niutatum. Quod si per me steferit quod non redeam,
Cl1m citatus fuero, et non compleverim p:t::edicta cum ea complere
possim, tenear dáre, et per validam, et solemnem stipulationem dare
promitto operi vestri dicti monasterij in manu et posse Notal'ij
infrascripti, viceet
IÍori:iine dicti operis stipulantis, pro pena, et
nomine pen::e, qui~qÍlagllltalibras
regalium lVlajoricensil1m monet::e
perpet::e minutorum, qu::e pro damnis, et interesse compüttantur, qua
pena soluta, vel non, nihilominus rata maneant hrec pr::edicta, et
cetera contenta in instrunlento inter me et dictum fratreÚl Arnaldum
Burgeti facto, etpro pr::edictis attendendis, et non contraveniendis,
obligo vobis, et vestro 'conventlli supradicto, et nomine infrascripti
stipulantis, vice et nomine ejusdem monasterij me, et omnia bona
mea, ubique habita, et habenda. Ad h::ec ego l\1aymonus Peris civis
lVlajoricarum," &c. &c. "Actum
est hoc Majoricis octavo iclus
Junii,
anno Domini millessimo tl'ecentessimo
septimo decimo
sig~nulD MagjstriJacobi
Fahre," &c. &c.
~.~--

--------.---
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(H.)
REPOR'l'S OF ARCHlTECTS ON 'rHE PLAN FOIl THE COMPLE'l'ION Ol!' 'l'HE CATHEDRAL AT GERONA-A.D. 1417.
Junta oj Twelv3 Arehiteets, upon the mode whieh ought to be followed in
the eonstruetion if the Cathedml qf Gerow, v:ith tlte Reports qf eaeh of
them, as they appear in the areh¡'vesqf tlzesaid C'/¡¡¡reh.

1.
In nomine Sanct<Bae individll<BTrinitatis, Patris, et Filii, et SpiritllS
.
Saneti. Amen.
ETSI mansiunculas et domos prufanas mundanorum usihus dicatas
~d~les Domini. erigunt et fabrica~t opere polimento, quanto magis
lpSl fideles venque zelatores fidel orthodox::e circa templi Domini
fa?ri?am construendam
dev~ti.us accelerare deberent?
Numquid
pnsCl patres pro archa Domml tabernaculull1. opere deaurato mirifice fabl'icaverunt?
Rodie namque archa illa verissima, et sanctissimUlll illud lVlallluá in templo Domini a catholicis pr::eservantur.
Dignulll quin imo et congruum potest et debet a quolibet l'eputari
ut domus illaquám orationis veritas nominavit, in qua etiam illud
sacrum Christi fidelibus pignus datum reconditur et tenetur,artificioso ex politis lapidibus opere construatur.
H::ec enim domus
rite noscitur pastori verissime dedicata, in illa nempe populus
Domini et oyes ejus Paschu::e cibum dulzorisassumunt.
Sane in
domo ista latices sacrosancti noxas perimunt, culpas diluunt et
veternas cuilibet occurrenti.
Reu igitur, quam dolendum sacrum
Domini templum ecclesiam Sedis clarissim::e Gerundensis imperfectum opere minorari! ldcirco cunctis pateat, quod revel'endus in
Christo Pater et dominus dominus Dalmacius, Dei gratia episcopus
Gerundensis, ipsius ecclesi::e tunc electus, et honorabile capitulum
ecclesi::e Gerundensis pr::edict::e pr::emissa omnia pio sidere aspectantes, considerantesque
a quantis cit.ra temporibus fabrica dict::e
Sedis cessavit ex diversorum controversia juxta opiniones vai'ias
artificum subsequentes, nonnulli enim asserebant opus dict::e fabric::e
sub navi una debere congruentius consummari, affirmantes illud fore
nobilius, quam si sub tribus navibus opus hujusmodi subsequatur.
Alii autem a contrario asserebant. dictum opus sub prosecutione
trium navium continuari debere, dicentesque, quod finnius et proportionabilius esset capiti jamque ccepto, quam si cum navi una ipsa
fabrica prosequatur,
quoniam opus navis unius muHum reddunt
debile distantia parietum,ac
etiam testudinis altitudo;
et quod
terr::emotus, tonitrua, ventosque vagantes timebit apetentes etialll
circa directionem
operis dict::e fabric,)3 consummand::e solertius
vacare, ac de opinione pr::edictorum veridica infol'mal'i: et adeo ut
controversia et opiniones hujusmodi clal'ius tollerentur, convoca ve-
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runt artifices peritissimos, lapiscidas de diversis partibus regni hujns,
et etiam aliunde ad hanc ciyitatem Gerundffi, quorum nomina
inierius annotantur,
indeque habitis colIationibus plurin:ás, tam
coram dictis reverendo domino Episcopo, .tunc electo, et honorabili
capitulo dictffi ecclesioo Gerundensis, qn~lll al~as .inter ipsos artifices
opere prffimisso subjecto primitus ocahs cUJ~shbet eorundem cernentium opus, quod cceptum fucrat, et quahter hucusque fuerat;
prosecutulll in ilIo, et formatis super hujuSlllOdi opere prosequendo
articulis infrascriptis.

mensis Januarii
almo nativitatis
Domini millesimo cccc. sexto
decimo'magistri
et lapiscida:-\ sequentes jUIaverunt et deposuerunt
apud civitatem Genindoo infrascripti,
pnesentibus et interrogantibus venerabilibus viris dominis Arnaldo de Gurbo, et J oanne de Pontonibus canonicis, et Petro de Boscho prffisbitero de capitulo dictffi
ecclesioo Gerundensis ad hoc per dictos revcrcndum dominulll electUIll in EpiscoPUlll et capitulum Gerundensc deputatis super articulis prooinsertis et contentis in eisdem lit sequitur.

n.

IV.

InquiT'!).l
In the name of God Our Lord, and the Virgin our Lady Saint
Mary, the "Maestros"
Superintendents
and masons summoned for
the direction of the works of the cathedral of Gerona, mu~t be asked
the folIowing questions :1. If the work of one nave of the said cathedral church, commeneed of old, eould be continued, with the certainty of remaining
secure and without risk.
2. Supposing that it is not possible to continue ~he said work of
one nave with safety, 01' that it will not be lastmg, whether. the
work of three naves, continued on, would be congruous, suffiClent,
and such as would deserve to be prosecuted;
01', on the contrary,
if it ought to be given up 01' changed; and in that case unto w~at
height it would be right to continue what is begun, and to speclfy
the whole, in sueh sort as to prevent mistake ?
3. "\Vhat form 01' continuation of the said works will be the most
compatible and the best proportioned to the Chevet of the. said
chnrch which is already begun, made, and finished?
'l'he "maestros"
and masons, before being asked these questions,
must take their oath; and after having given their rleclarations,
the Lord Bishop of Gerona and the honourable Chapter shalI elect
two of the said masters, in order that they may form a plan 01'
design, by which the work will have to be continued.
A.II whic.h
.
the secretary of the Chapter wiII put in due form m a pubhc
wri ting.
lII.
Successive dicti artifices, lapiscidffi sigillatim, ad partem medio a
se corporaliter prffistito juramento deposuerunt, et suam intentionelll
dixerunt in et super opere prelibato diebus, mensibus et annis
inferius designatis et sub forma sequenti.
Die jovis vicessima tertia
1 This interrogatory,
and the declarations of the twelve architects, are in the
Catalan idiom in the original, and are
translated
into Castilian by Fr. José de

la Canal, Esp. Sag. xiv. pp. 227-244.
1
have thought it best to give an English
translation.

PASCHASIUSDE XULBE

lapiscida et magistel' operis sive fabrica! ecclesia! sedis

Dertusensis super primo dictorum articulorum sibi lecto medio juramento
interrogatus, dixit :1. That according to his knowledge and belief it is certain tbat
the work of one nave of the cathedral of Gerona already comuienced
is secure, good, and finn; and that the foundations 01' bases of the
old work already mac1e are also so, and tbat the rest wiII be so
if they are constructed in thc same manner, and that they will be
sufficiént to sustain the vault of the said work of one nave.
2. Supposing that the work of one nave is not carried out, it is
certain that the one of three naves, already commenced in the said
church, is good and firmo But in tho event of the plan of tbree
naves being adopted, he says, that it would be necessary that the
vaalt which is over the Coro, towards the altar of the same church,
should 1e palIad down, and that it should be unroofed, in order
that it may be raised eight palms-a
little more ol' less-above
what it is now, so that it may correspond to its third in its measurements.
3. 'l'bat the plan of three naves is more compatible and better
propúrtioned to the Ohevet of the church than that of on~ nave.
Interrogatus.-Whether,
in joining tbe lower VOUSSOlrson the
capital of the pillar over the pulpit, which con~espon~s to the other
of the Coro, in case the work of three naves 115carrled out, there
will be any risk of causing a settlement in the said pillar ?-I
answer, that there will be non e, and that it can be done with
safety.

V.
JOANNES DE XULBE, lapiscida, fiZius dicti Paschasij de XuZbe, regens pro
dicto patl'e suo fabricam pra!dictam, sive opus dicta! Ecclesia! Dertuse~sis:
simiZi juramento a se corporaliter pra!scripto, int~rrogat~s sup,el' pra!dzctzs
articuZi~ deposuit ut infra.
Et primo super przmo aJ'tzcuZo mterrogatus,

dixit :1. 'l'hat the work of the nave already commenced can be continued, and that it will be good, firm, and without danger; but
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that the arches must be made to the tierce point, and that the prillc
cipal arch must be shored up. That the first abutments of the old
work, situated on the south, are good and "firm, and that, making the
others like them, the.)' will be so also, and sufficient to sustain the
vault which has to be executed in the said church.
2. 'l'hat if the plan of one nave is not to be followed, it is possible
to continue tbat of th1'ee; and that it will be more beautiful,
stronger, and better than the other.
But that the three naVes
ought to be canied on according to those in the choir of the church;
and then it will be more beautiful and admirable.
And that the
new vault which is con tiguous to the Chevet ought to be taken down,
because it is oostard, and because it does not conespond with the
said Chevet.
3. 'l'hat the work of three naves in the form whieh has just been
eXplained is tbe most compatible and tbe best proportioned to tbe

Chevet of the church.
"

Interrogatus.- Whether in joining tho lower voussoirs of the arch
above the capital of the pillar which is above the pulpit, conesponding to tbe other of the cboir, in case the work of three naves
is canied out, there will be any risk of causing a settlement in the
said pillar ?-I say no, provided that the arches are weH shored, so
that they can have no thrust,
VI.
PETRUS DE VALLFOGONA,
lapiscida et magister fabricce Ecclesice 1'en'aconensis juramento p¡'cedicto medio super dictis articulis interrogatus
deposuit. Et primo super primo articulo interrogatl.ls dixit :1. That the work of the said church, already commenced, of one
nave can be continued, and that it will be good, safe, firm, and
without risk. That the abutments and foundations of the old work
are so, and that those which have to be made will be so if constructed in the same way, and that thay are sufficient to support
the vau1t which such a work ought to have. But that the abut.ments made towards the campanile require to be strengthened more
than those constructed on the south side.
2. That if the plan of one nave is not canied out, that of three is
congruous and worthy to be continued, provided that the second
bay of vau1ting, as far as the capitals and lowest voussoirs inclusive,
is taken down; yet if above the principal arch a discharging arch is
erect.ed, it wilI not be necessary to move the lower voussoirs 01' the
capitals, and it would be possible to raise the Crossing of t.hat vault
alI its width as much as is required; and it could have a light in the
gable, which coulc1 have a clear opening of fifteen 01' sixteen palms,
which would be a notable work. He says further: that the lower
voussoirs which are in the northern and southern angles ought to
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be alte~ed, and that they ought to be reconstructed in accordance
with the plan of three nayes.
3. 'l'hat without comparison the plan of three naves, in the form
which has just been explained, is more compatible and more proportioned to the Chevet of the chu1'ch than the plan of one nave.
lnterrogatus.- 'Nhether, in case the plan of three naves is canied
out, there will be any danger in opening a hole in the pillar over
the pulpit conesponding
to the other of the Coro at the time of
Jtjoining the voussoirs above the capital ¿-He said, that there would
not; and that it could be done with safety.
VII.
. Postmodum
die veneris vicessima quarta dictorum mensis et anni
in manu et posse mei ejusdem Bernardi de Solerio, notarii sub:;¡cripti,
praosentibus et intenogantibus
dictis dominis Arnaldo de Gurbo,
Joanne de Pontonibus, et Petro de Boscho, magistri et lapiscidao
sequentes super praodictis, medio simili juramento, deposuerunt lit
sequitur.

VIII.
GUlLLERMUSDE LA MOTA, lapiscida, socias magistri in opere fabricce
Ecclesice Terraconce super prcedictis articulis, medio y"uramento,ut supm
interrogatus deposuit. Et primo super primo articulo interrogatus,
dixit :1. 'l'hat he considers that the plan of the chnrch commenced
with one nave could be well executed, and that the Crossing will
be firm; but that it is observed in old works, that bulky buildings,
as that of one nave would be, sink with earthquakes 01' with great
hunicanes, and for these causes he fears that the work of one nave
might not be perm::ment.
2. That the plau of three naves is good, congruous, and one that
deserves to be followed, provided that the second Cros¡,;ing may be
new to the lowest voussoirs; and that its principals be demolished
as far as the capitals, and that horizontal courses of stones be
canied up to fue height of fourteen 01' fifteen palms. That the
springers which are towards the north and the south ought also to
be taken down, and that they ought to be reconstructed in proper
proportion to the plan of three naves.
3. That without comparison the plan of three naves is more compatible and more proportioned to the Chevet of the church than that
of one nave.
lnterrogatus.-If
the1'e will be danger in opening a hole in the
pillar near the pulpit, to place the springers ?-He said that there
would not be an;y risk.
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IX.
BARTOLOM.EUS

GUAL,

lapiscida

et magister

operis sedis Ba¡'chinonensis

supe¡'

pra:dictis articulis, ut supra dicitw', interrogatus, medio juramento
pra:dicto deposuit. Et p1.iJnosuper primo articulo interrogatus dixit:1. That the bases and abutments of the old work of one nave are
sufficiently strong, making a wall over the capitals between the
abutments, which may rise a "cana" 1 from the windows, and tbat
from that wall a vault may spring, which will abut against each of
the abutments, and in this way they would remain safe. No doubt
the vault may remain firm over one nave, so that it may resist
earthquakes, violent winds, and other mishaps whioh may occur.
2. That the plan of three naves is good, congruous, and such as
deserves to be carried out; but that the new vault of the second
aroh, the last done, ought to be taken down to the springing, and
ought to be raised until there is room in that place for a cirole
(" una O") of fuurteen palms of opening; and in that way there
will be beautiful and notable work, and it will not be necessary to
undo the whole to the springing line.
3. That the plan of three naves is beyond comparison much
better proportioned and more compatible to the Chevet of the church
than that of one nave.
Inten'ogatus.- Whether there will be any risk in making an
opening in the pillars in order to join the springers of the arches?
-':'He said that there would not be; but he counsels that, when the
said arch is taken out, the foot of the arch voussoir in the pillar
which bas to be altered sbould be larger than the otber, because
that has not so much weight on it.

X.
ANTO:-iWSCANET, lapiscida, magister sive sculptor imaginum civitat'Ís
Barchinona:, magisterquefabj'ica: sedis Urgellensissuper pra:dictis articulis
ut pra:dicitur, interrogatus medio dicto juramento deposuit. Et primo
supm' primo articulo interrogatus, dixit :1. That according to his knowledge and conscience the plan of
one nave, already commenced, can be continued with the certainty
that it wiJl be good, firm, and se cure : and that the abutments whicb
the said work has are good and firm for the support of tbe vault,
and all that is necessary in oreler to carry on the said work.
2. That the work aIready begun of three naves is good and wellproportioned, but that it is not so noble as tbat of one nave; and
that if tbe worlc of tbree naves is continued it would be necessary
that the vault of the second bay of tbe middle nave sbould be taken
i "Cana,"

a meaSUl'e of two ells Flemish.
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clown to the capitals; and that the capitals as well should be taken
down ei'ght 01'ten courses of stone, and so that t1e first pillar may be
joined, which was constructed in the head of the grand nave, contiguous to the Chevet of the church, and that the opening shall not
be made so low in the pillar, and the springing of the arch stones
may be introduced in it better.
And though it is true that in this
way the (triforinm) gallery may be lost, it is worth more to lose it
than the bright effect of light in the temple, which could be secured
by a round window in the said grand nave. But that, ir the second
nave is followed out as it was commenced, it will be most gloomy.
For which reason he is sure that if the plan of three naves is to be
good, it is necessary for it to be canied out working in the way he
has described.
3. 'l'hat the plan of one nave wonld be much more compatible and
better proportioned to the Chevet of the church as it is aIrea<1y
cOll1menced and completed, than that of three naves, because the
said Chevet was commenced low; and that the plan of one nave
wm be executed with a third at least of the cost of three naves.
That if the plan of one nave is followed, the galIeries, which are
beautiful, will not be lost, and the church will be beyond comparison much more light.

XI.
GUILLERn1US
ABlELL,lapiscidaet magister operum seufabricarum ecclesiarum
Beata: Maria: de Pinu et Beata: JJ;Jaria:de JJ;JonteCamelo, et de Monte
Sion, et Sancti Jacobi Barchinona:, et hospitalis Sancta: Crucis, civitatis
ejusdem, sic etiam super pra:dictis, dicto jw'amento medio, interrogatus,
dixit : 1. That according to bis understanding
and good conscience the
work already commenced of one nave can be continued, and will be
good, firm, and secure; and that the fonndations which it has, the
rest being made in tbe same way, are good and firm to support the
work of one nave without danger.
2. Tbat the plan of tbree naves is good, beautiful, and more
se cure than the other, wherefore it deserves to be continued.
But
tbat tbe vault of the second bay of the middle nave ought to be
taken down to the springers, and be raised afterwards by its third,
so that afine round window may be had there, and to make an
upper vault above the principal:
and in tbis way the plan of three
naves will be very beautiful.
3. That without any <loubt the plan of three naves is more compatible and adequate to the choir of the church as itis now, than
that of one nave, because that of one nave would be so wide tbat it
would bave great deformity when compared with the Chevet of tbe
church.
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XII.
AR:-fALDUS DE V ALLERAS, lapiscida
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dictis articulis, pro:tt alii, interrogatus deposuit medio dicto juramento ut
sequitur. Et p¡'imo super primo articulo interrogatus dixit :1. That the work of oue nave, already commenced, can very
well be conUnued, and will be good, finn, se cure, and without
risk; aud that the foundations which the said work has, and the
rest which may be made like them, are good, and sufficient to
sustain the work of a single nave; anJ that, though they might not
be so strong, they wonld be firm and secure. He says further,
that the work of the Church of Manresa is now being constructed,
which is higher than this, which has not such great 01' strong
foundations, and is not of so f<trong a stone.
It is true, he says,
that the Mamesa stone i8 lighter, and combines better with the
mortal' than that of Gerona; and that, if he could have to eonstruct
the latter church, he would make the vault of other stone which
was lighter, and which combined better with the mortal', but that
the vaulting ribs, the lower part of the walls, the abutments, and
the rest of such work eould be executed in Géona stone.
2. 'fhat the plan of three naves i¡; good, congruous, and deserves
to be carried out, provided that the vault of the second arch of
the middle nave is taken down to the springers, and that they also
are taken down, so that the work may be raised by its dimensions;
so that it will be possible to have over the prillcipal of the first
arch a round window of twenty palms opening, with which it will
look very well and not be disfigured.
3. That the plan of three naves in the manner which has be en
described is, without cornparison, more fitting and better proportioned to the existing Chevet ol' this church than that of one nave;
because that of one nave would make the choir appear to be so
small and mis-shapen, that it would always demand that it should
be raiséd ormade larger.
Interrogatus.-Whether
there would be any danger in openÍIlg a
hole in the pillars in order to insert the ablltments ?-He said that
tbere would not; and that if be, the deponerit, should dothe work,
he would commence first by opening a hole in the pillars in order
to join the abutments, since in that way they could not settle 01'
give way, as certainly ami without doubt might happen.
Tbat he
was ready to come and continue this work in the manner which
he had described; obtaining the licence of the city of Mamesa, with
which he had contracted to construct the church there.

.

ANTIGO:-fr,

rnagiste¡'

major

operis

ecclesiOJ villOJ Cl1stilionis

Im-

puriarum super prOJdictis inte1Togatus, dicto jurameltto medio deposuit.
.F:tpl'imo super primo articulo iíÜerrogatus dixit :1. That the plan of one naye, formerly commenced, could be continued well and firmly without any risk; and the foundations that
it has, and the re~t which have to be made like them, are sufficient
to sl1stain with all :firmness the said work of one nave.
lnterrogat!¡s.- Whether the work of one nave, in case it were made,
would'run any risk of falling with hmricanes and earthquakes ?-He
said that there was no cause for fear.
2. That the work of three naves continued of late is not congrúous, nor of such sort as that its plan could be followed, because
in no way could it be constructed with the same dimensions.But
it is true that if the vauIt of the bay last done is taken down to
the springers, and raised afterwards l'ourteen or fineen palms in
its measurements, the plan of three naves would be more tolerable,
though it could never be called beautiful or very complete.
3. That he h&s no doubt that the work of one nave would be for
all time without comparison the most beautiful, more compatible and
better proportioned to the Chevet of the church than that ol' three
naves, since it will be always olear that the latter was not done
careful1y and with good taste.
lnterrogatus.- vVhether in case the work of three naves is carried
out, there will be any l'isk in opening a hole in the pi1lars in order
to join the abutments (-He
said that it could be done, but not
without danger.
XIV.
GUlLLERMUS

SAUHERA, rnagister

operis

sive jabricOJ

ecclesiOJ Srmcti

Joannis

Perpigniani ut supra interrogatus dicto Juramento medio deposuit.
primo super primo articulo inten'ogatus dixit :-

Et

1. rfhat the plan of one nave, formerly commenced, can be continued, and that it wi1l be good, firm, and secure; and that the
foundations which it has, with the rest which must be made in tbe
same way, are sufficient to sustain it.
lnterrogatus.- \Vhether il' the one nave is adopted there will be
risk by reason of earthquakes and violent winds ?-He said that with
.the earthquakes which he has seen, and the winds which naturally
prevail, there would be no danger that the said :work should l'all or
become decayed.
2. That the work ol' three naves lately commenced i8 not congruous, and does not deserve to be canied on; and in case it is
continued, in the first place the vault ol' the second bay onght to
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be taken down frO!ll the springers to the capitals; in the secOlld, also,
the other pillars whichwere
made afterwards ollght to be taken
down, in order that they may be raised Efteen palms 01' thereabouts; and that with a11 this the work wi11 not be completed wen,
but on the contrary will be mesquin and miserable.
'l'hat the
gaIlery, which would be lost, could not remain tbere; that it would
not be possible to place the series of windows due to tbe work
between the chapels higher than they would be in a single na';e,
owing to the thrust 01' pressure of the arches, which would. be towards the gallery, corresponding to the new pillars of the encJosure of the choir, and would come against the void of the gallery,
wherefore tbe wOl'k would not have the firmness it ought to have.
The deponent concJudes, saying, that for these and other reasons
the saiel work of three naves would not be good 01' advantageous.
3. That the plan of one nave would be bej'ond comparison more
compatible and more proportioned to the Chcvet ofthe church aIready
built, commenced, and completed, than would one of three naves;
and he says it is the fact tbat the said choir of the church was made
and completed with the intention that the remainder of the W01'k
should be made and carried out with a single nave.

xv.
J OANNESDE GUJNGUAMPS,lapiscida, habitator civitatis Na¡'bo!1m super
prmdictis articulis, sicut alii prmdicti interrogatus medio dicto juramento
deposuit ut sequitur.
Et p1'i1no super primo articulo interrogatus
dixit :1. 1'hat the work aIready commenced of one ntlve could very weIl
be made and continued; and tbat wben it is done it wjlJ be very
gooel, firm, and secure, witbout an.r dispute; and that the found~tions which are already made in tbe old wOJk, and the otbers which
wiIl be made in the same way, are good, and bave sufficient strenO'tb
to maintain tbe work of a single nave.
'"
2. Tbat the plan of tbree na\'es latterly continued is not congruous 01' sufficient., and should not in any way be made 01' followed
because it never will bave reasonable conformity with tbe Chevet. '
3, Tbat tbe plan of a single nave ls beyond comparison more fit
and proportioned to tbe cboir of tbe saiel cburcb, tban would be tbat
of tbree naves, for several reasons.
1st. Tbat the deponent knows
tbat tbe plan of a single nave witb tbe said cboir would be more
reasonable, more briIliant, better proportioned,
anel less cost1J'.
2nd. Because, if tbe work is canied on with onc nave, t.bere would
not be tbe deformity 01' difference that disgusts.
Anel tbouO'h sorne
may say that the plan of a single nave would make the choir 100k
low and smaIl, the more on tbat account would no defol'mity be
producecl, ratber it would be more beautiful; and the reason is, tbat
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in the ~pace which would be 113ftbetween the top of the choir and
the centre of the great vault, there would be so large a space that
it would be possible to have there three rose windows: the first
and principal in the middle, and another small one on each side:
and these three roses would do away with aIl cleformity, would give
a grand light to the church, and would endow the work with great
perfection.
Interl'ogatus.- "\Yhether, if the plan of three naves is adopted, it
would be dangerous to open the pillars in order to join in them the
springers corresponding to it ?-He saiel that he wOllld not do it 01'
consent to it on any account, because great c1anger, great wrong,
and great damage would result, since in no part could the work be
brougbt to perfection, and such a fissure coulclnot be maele witbout
great risk.

XVI.
Postmodum die LumB, qure fuit vicesima octava mensis Septembris, anno jam dicto a Nativitate
Domini millessimo cree. sexto
decimo, ad instantiam dicti domini Petri de Boscbo operarii hoc
anno dictre eec1esire Gerundensis, super ipsius regimine operis una
et in solidum cum honorabili viro domino Francisco Sacalani
canonico dictre ecclesire electi et deputati apud domos Thesaurarire
dichB ecclesire Gerllndensis coram elictis reverendo in Christo patre
et domino domino Dalmacio Dei gratia episcopo et honorabili capitulo ejusdem ecclesiiB Gerundensis ad tactum cimbali, ut moris est,
ibidem convocatis et congregatis; ubi fuerunt pnesentes dictus reverendus dominus dominus Dalmacills, episcopus, et honorabiles viri
Dalmacius de Roseto, elecretorum doctor, archidiaconus de Silva in
dicta ecolesia Gerundensi, k~rnaldus de Gurbo, Joannes de Pontonibus, Guillermus ele Brongarolis, sacrista secundus, Joannes de
Boscho Thesaurarius, J oannes Gabriel Pavia, Petrus de Boscho pl'redictus, Guillennus Marinerii, Petrus Sala, Franciscus Mathei, et
Bal'tholomeus Vives, presbiteri capitulares et de capitulo ante dicto,
capitulum ejusdem ecclesire Gerundensis facientes, representantes et
more solito celebrantes:
dicti articuli et dictre depositiones, et dicta
a dictis arÜficibus super eisdem in scriptis redacta ct continuata in
dicto capitulo publice, alta et intelligibilli voce de verbo ad verb~m
lecta fuerunt, et publicata per me eundem Bernardum de Soleno,
notarium, supra et infra scriptum.
Et eis sic lectis et pu blicatis,
iUico dicti reverendus dominus episcopus et honorabile capitulum
super concludendo et determinando
pero qllem mo~um jllxt~ opiniones, depositiones et dicta dictorum ~rhficum meh.us pulohnus et
efficacius dietum opns prrefatre ecclesJre Gerundensls sub prosecutione videlicet unins aut trium navium prosequatur et consumetur,
retinuerunt sibi deliberationem et ad bujusmodi fuerunt pro testibl1S
presentes et e.vocati d~sc~,~ti v~ri Franci~cus Taberne:'ii et Petrus
Puig presbiten beneffiClatI m dIcta ecclesla Gerunelensl,
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XVII.
Deinde vel'O die Lunoo octava mensis Martii anno a Nativitate
Domini millessimo cccc. decimo septimo alius artifex lapiscida infrascriptus juravit et deposuit in dicta ci dtate Gerundoo in posse mei
Bernardi de Solerio notarii supra et infra scripti, proosentibus et
interrogantibus
venerabilibus
viris dOl11inis Amoldo de Gurbo,
canonico, et Guillerl110 l\larinierii
presbitero de capitulo dictoo
ecclesia! Gerundensis, ad hoc per dictos reverendul11 dominum Dalmacium episcopum et honorabile capitulum Gerundense, specialiter
deputatis super articnlis pneinsertis,
et eontentis in eisdem ut
sequitur.
XVIII.
GUILLERMUS

BOFFIY,

magister

operis

sedis dictce ecclesiCE Gerundensis

sirnili

Juramento a se c01poralite¡'prcestito supe¡' p¡'imo articulo dictorum articulorum interrogatus, dixit et deposuit :]. That the work of the nave of the church of Gerona, already
begun, could be made and continued very weIl; and that if it is
continued it will be Erm and secure without any doubt, and that
the foundations, .and others which may be made like them, are and
wiIl be good and firm enough to sustain the said work of one nave,
And that it is true that the said foundations 01' abutments, even if
they were not so strong, would be sufficient to l11aintain the said
work of one nave, since they have a third more of breadth than
is requirerl: wherefore they are very strong, and offer no kind of
risk.
2. That the work of three naves for the said church do es not
merit to be continued when compal'ed with that of one nave,
because great deformity and great cost will follow fram it, and it
would never be so good as that of Olle nave.
3. That the work of one nave is, withont comparison, the most
conformable to the choir of the church already commenced and made,
and that the plan of three naves would not be so. And that, if the
plan of one nave is carried out, it would have such grand advantages, and such grand lights, that it would be a most beautiful and
notable work.
XIX.
Post proodicta autem omuia sic habita et secuta, videlicet die
Lunoo, intitulata quinta decima dicti mensis Martii, anno jam dicto
a Nativitate Domini millesimo cccc. decimo septimo, mane videlicet,
post missam sub honore beatoo l\Iarioo Virginis gloriosoo in dicta
Gerundensi
ecclesia solel11niter celebratam, dictis reverendo in
Christo patl'e et domino domino Dalmacio episcopo, et honorabilibus
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viris capitulo dicta! ecclesioo Gerundensis, hac de caUSlt ad tl'inum
tactum cimb~li, ut 1110risest,. de n:andato dicti domini episcopi apu<l
:lomos proodwtas Thesauranoo dwta! ecclesioo Gerundensis simul
J?nvocatis et congreg~tis:
ubi cu~vene]:unt, et fuerllnt proosentes
:hctus revenmdus dommus DalmaclUs eplscopUS, et honorabiles viri
Dalmacius de Raseto, decretorum doctor, archidiaconus
de Silva
Axnaldus de Gllrbo, Joannes de Pontonibus, canonici, Guillermu~
le Burgarolis, sarista secundlls, J oannes de Boscho, Thesaurarins
Toannes Gabriel Pavia, Petrus de Boscho, Guillenn'ns l\Iarinerii'
f:'etrus Sala, BacaIlarii in decretis, Francisclls lVIathei et Bartholo~
neus :Vives licentiatus in decretis, presbiteri
capitulares
et de
)apitulo ante dicto, ipsi reverendus dOl11inus episcopus et honora)i1es vid et capitulum proonotati, sicut prool11ititur capitularitel'
:onvocati et congregati, et capitulum dictoo ecclesioo Gerundensis
iwientes, representantes, et more solito celebrantes, visis et recognijs per eosdem, nt dixerunt, proodictorum artificum et lapiscidarum
lepositioniblls ante dictis in unUl11concordes deliberaverunt, sub Navi
tna p¡'ossequi magnum opus antiquum Gerundensis ecclesice, proolibatis
'ationibus quoo sequuntur:
tum quia ex dictis prool11issorum artifimm clare constat, quod si opus triul11 naviul11 supradictnm opere
,ontinuetur jam coopto, expedit onmino quod opus expeditul11 supra
,horum usque ad capitellos ex ejus deformitate penitus diruatur et
le novo juxta mensuras coopti capitis reforrnetur:
tum quia constat
'x dictis ipsorum clare, eOl'um uno del11pto, nemine discrepante,
¡uod hujusmodi opus magnum sub navi una jam cooptum est firmllm,
tabile et securum si prosequatur tali modo et ordine, ut est cooptum,
,t quod terroomotus, tonitrua nec turbinem ventorum til11ebit: tum
[uia ex opinione multorum artificum proodictorum constat, dictum
'pus navis unius fore solemnius, notabilius et pl'oportionabilills
:apiti dictoo ecclesioo jam incepto, quam sit opus trium naVillll1
upradictum:
tum quia etial11 multo majori claritate fulgebit quod
,st lootius et jucundum;
tum quia vitabuntur
expensffi, nall1 ad
)rosequendum alterum operum proodictorum modo quo stare videnur opus navis unius multo minori prootio, quam opus trium navinm,
t in breviori tempore poterit consumari.
Et sic rationum intuitu proomisarum dictus reverendns dominus
piscopus et honorabile
capitnlnm
supradictoo ecclesioo Genmiensis voluerunt, cupierunt, et intendenmt,
ut dictum est, opus
aagnum unius navis proodictum, quantum cum Deo poterunt pro,.
eqni et deduci. totaliter ac effectum.
Et talis fuerunt intentionis
omini episcopus et capitulum ante dicti proosente me eodem Bertardo de Solerio, notario supra et infra scripto et proosent.ibus veneabi1ibus viris, &c. &c. &c.
~--2 L
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....

Jtem.-That
.the . said Gui1lermo binds himself to nla]" c t]l. e pendents of tbe sald Excbange of Sol1eric stone.
Jt~m.-That
the s~id GuiUenno binds himself to make on the
outslde part of the saJd Exchange, and above the gab]e of the doorway which looks tow~rds the Royal castIe of the said city of
1\1al1orca, a solellln tabernacle with the figure of the modest Virgin
our Lady Saint 1\1ary.
ltem.-'l'hat
the said Gui1lerlllo binds himself to make on the
other three fronts of the same Exchange, that is on the oulside of
each one of them,a figure of an angel, each one with his tabernac1e over him; and that each of the said angels have on one side
the Royal scutcheon, and on the other that of the said city of
Mal1orca, in the form and manner which may be pleasing to the said
hOJlourable Council of the Fabric.
Item.-That
the said Guil1erlllo binds himself to ma"ke in each
one of the four corners of the said Exchange on the outside a grand
statue, each one in his tabernac1e, similar to the angels; that is, in
~

(1.)
CONTHAOT OF GUILLERJllIO SAGRERA FOR THE EXOHANGE
AT PALMA.
Contract entered illto at Pa7ma in Mallorca, MaI'ch 11, 1426, by which tht
A¡'chitect Guillermo Sagrem bound himse7j to construct or to continue tht
Constructioi1 qf the EXGhangeqf that City, according to Plans which h/
presented, and to the Conditions expressed.
RECITES the names of the contracting
parties foy the erection
of tbe fabric of the Exchange which is being bui1t in the Place
called
del Boters," outside the wal1s of the city.
"
('1'he fol1owing conditiollS were written in the "Lemosin"
01
l\rallorcan idiom.)
Firstly.-Thatthe
said Guillel'mo Sagrera promises alld agrees in
good faith with the said honourable members of the Building Council (Fabriqueros), that, God helping. he will complete the building
of the said Exchange, to tbe covering of its vaulls, in the first
twe]ve years from the date of the contract: the said Excbange to be

eight" canas 1 of Monpe1ler" in height, reckoning from the pavement
to the keystone.
Item.-That
the said twe]ve ;years being passed, the said Guillermo
Sagrera will be obliged in the three succeeding years to make and
finish al1 the towers, turrets, and other works which pertain to the
said Exchange above the roof.
Itern.-That
the said Guillermo must and is bonnd to do al1 the
said work at his own cost and charge, as wen what may be necessary by reason of his art, as for wooden scaffolding and centering ;
and al so for paying for al1 the stone, lime, grave], and a1l the
instruments
and tools necessary for the work; and in the same
manner for all the worlnnen, oflicials, and others working in the
said Exchange and outside it; and lastIy al1 the other things necessary for its completion.
Item.-That
the said Guillermo is ob]iged to continue and complete the said work of the Exchange in the form which was begun,
and aecording to thedesigns
given and putinto the hanás of the
..
honourable Council of the Fabric by the said Guil1ermo.
!tem.-That
the said Guillermo binds himseIf to build from the
base and to complete all the pillars and keystones of the said
Exchange in Santañi 8tone, :fluted andaccoiding
to the said design,
and to :floor it with the same stone, andlo !ay the terrace with the
mixture of burnt c]ay and fresh lime which they ca1l "Trespol1."
1 A "cana"

equa1s two yards and three illches Spallish measnre.

the comer

which

Iooks towards

the Pi Gate, that of San Nicolas

. in

that which looks towards the church of San Juan, that of St. J~hn
the Baptist; in that which looks towards the Arsenal, that of Sta.
Catalina; and in t~at which looks towards the said Royal castIe,
that of Sta. Clara; 111the form and manner which lllay please the
said honourable Oouncil of the J<'abric.
Item.-That
the said Guil1ermo binds himself to make in one of
the four turrets of the corners of the said Exchange a room where a
c10ck can be placed.
Item.-That
the said Guillermo binds himself to cover the abutments or buttresses with sharp-pointed stone weatherings, and in
the top of each of the said weatherings there must be a great
knop on which a :flower-pot can stand; and that the balustrade
which surrounds al1 the top of the Exchange shal1 be pierced
with openings.
And al1 the things which are at present within the
said Exchange shal1 belong to the said Guillermo;
and it is further
declared that the aforenamed will not have to make gates nor iron
screens in the said Exchange.
Item.- That the said honourable Council of the Fabric are to give
and pay to the said Guillermo, on account of al1 the ihings before said
and specified, 22,000 pounds of Mal10rcan money, in instalments, in
the form and manner following: To wit, 'l'hat the said honour~ble
Guardians and those who succeed them in the oflice of Guardians of
the l\ferchants' Affairs 8hal1 be obliged to pay each year to the said
Guillermo the sum for which they may have alienaied the right of dues
on the merchandize imposed by the said MercantiIe Col1ege upon all
the stuffs and merchandize entering and sailing from the i8Iand of
Mal1orca, reserving to the said honourable Guardians in each year
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l50l. of the said money of Mallorca fol' the expenses and business
of the College; and the said pl'ice of the said dues, the 15OZ.
a1ready l'eferred to being deducted, is to be l'eserved fol' the said
Guillermo evel'Y year in payment and satisfaction of the said
22,OOOl.; and this fol' such time and until the abovementioned is
whollyand completely paid and satisfied to the whole extent already
mentioned.
Declaring howevel' and agreeing in which, the said
Guillel'mo shall be bound to spend each yeal' out of his own stock
on the said work of the Exchange 500l. of the said money beyond
that whieh he shall l'eceive of thc said price of the dues of merchandize.
&c. &c.
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ABBEY.

A.

Signed JHal'ch 11th, 1426, by Guillenno
Anglada, and Juan 'l'erriola, and by others.'
]

SagTel'a, Francesco

---

Cean Bermudez,

Arq. de España, i. pp. 276-279.

)

ABBEY of Veruc]a, 384.
Abiell, Guillermo,
311; his report on
plan for completion of Geroua cathedral,
507.
Acuña, Bishop Luis de, 25 and note, 26.
Adam, Juan, bell-founder, 350.
Agata, Sta., church of, at Barcc]ona, 312.
Ajimez windows, meaning of term, 269 ;
examples of, at Segovia, 193; at Valencia, 269, 270; at '.ranagona, 289; at
Barcelona, 316; at Gerona, 334, 335;
mar Manresa, 340; at Lérida, 361.
Alagon, town of, 391.
Alava, Juan de, architect, 86.
Alcalá de Henares: church of SS. Just y
Pastor, 199; university, 201; chun:h of
San Ildefonso, 201; bishop's palace,
201.
A]cantara, bridge of, 2] O, 211 note, 230.
Alcazar, the, at Segovia, 187; at Toledo,
211.
Alfonso, son of Juan n., his monument in
the chapel of MiraflOl'es, 42.
-,
Rodrigo, architect, 251.
Almansa, 259.
Almudévar, eastle of, 362 and note.
A]tar-frontals
at Va]encia, brought from
Sto Paul's, London, 267; in the col]egiata at Manresa, 344.
Altars, old, 89, 240, 387.
Amiens, cathedral at, date of, 109.
Ana, Sta., collegiate church of, at Barcelona, 295.
Andino, Cristóbal, wOl'ker in iron, 60, note,
Antholin, San, cathedral
of, at Palencia.
57; church of, at Medina del Campo,
161; at Segovia, H12.
Antigoni, Autonio, his report on plau for
completion of Gerona cathellral, 509.
Antigua, la, church of, at Valladolid, 69;
at Guadalajara,
202.
Anton, San, chnrch of, at Barcelona, 314.
Aqueduct,
Roman, at Segovia, 181; at
'l'arragona,
274; modern, near Taf,llla,
402.
Aquitaine and Auvel'gnc, t.ype of church

ARCHITECTS.

common in, in the twelfth
century'
415.
Aragon, kingdom of, provinces composing
it, 411.
Arandia, Juan de, architect, 71.
.
Aranjuez, 209, 259.
AreLitects, Juntas of, at Salamancfl,85,
459; at Zaragoza, 266 note, 370; at
Gerona, 320, 456; others, 460.
-,
the old Spanish, their main object,
420.
-,
VilIanueva's list of, employed on the
cáthedl'al at Gerona, 319, note.
-,
Spanish, of the midd]e ages, 448464; Petrus de Deo, his work at San
Ióidoro, Leon, 448; Raymundo of J\iontorte de Lemos, his contract with the
Chapter
of Lugo,
449;
Mattheus,
master of the works at Santiago eathedral, 449; Raymundo, a "Lambardo,"
employed
on Urgel
eathedral,
450;
Pedro de Cumba, aJ.'chiteet of Lérida
eathedml,
451; P<Jdró de Peñafreyta,
hi~ suceessor,
452; Maestro Ponee,
452; .Tayme Fabre, his works at Barcelona and Palma, 453; Pedro Zaeoma,
employed on San Feliu, Gerona, 453;
Juan
Gurcia de Laguardia,
mastermason
of Návarre,
454; Guillermo
Qolivella,
454; Juan
Franck,
455;
Lucas Bernaldo de Quintana, his contraet
for rebuilding
the church at
Gijon, 455; Junta of, at Gerona, 456;
Guillermo
Sagrera, his works at Perpiñan and Palma, 457; Guillermo Vilasolar, his agreement to complete work
commenced 'by Sagrera, 457; appointment of architect to Cal ahorra cathedral,
45f;; Juan Norman appointed to Seville
eHthedral, 459; suec'teded by Maestro
Jimon, 459; Juan de Eseobedo
at
Segovia,459;
Pedro Compte, his works
at Valencia,
459; Allton Egas and
Alfonso Hodriguez, their plan for a new
eathec1ml at Salamanca,
459; Junta
of at Salamanca, 459; Rodrigo Gil de
Hontañon
appointed,
460; report on
the state of the works by three arehitects, 460; other Juntas uf, 460 ; Bene.
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-AHCHITECTS.

CASANDRO.

CARTAGENA.

Bernardo, Archbishop of Toledo, 79.
dicto Oger and Domingo Urteaga, their
eontracts
fuI' Cl'ecting churches, 461;
-,
Bishop of Toledo, 233, note.
Felipe de Borgoña, superintends works
-,
Bishop oí' Sigüenza, 204.
-,
131'Other, architect, 275.
at Bur~(,s, 461, note; Jayme Castayls,
statues by, 461, note; Berengario
Porde Vallfogona, architect, 285, note.
Berruguete, name gi ven to his work, 4~
tell and Gil de Siloe, works of, 462;
note; his so-called chef-d' oouvre, 74
few cases of eompetition
among, 462 ;
his work at Toledo, 253.
usual praetice of, 462; question between
ourselves and them, 463; clerical archi- . .Betanzos, town of, 136.
tects, 464.
Biarritz,7.
Bidart, church at, 8, note.
Architects,
sculptors,
amI builders
of
I
ehurches, catalogue of, 471.
Bishops, French, in Spain, 79, 92, 204, 231
Arehiteetural
terms supplied by Arabs,
-,
Junta of, at Leon, 108.
Blas, San, chapel of, in Toledo cathedra
209.
Argenta, Bart" architect, 319.
251.
Blay, Pedro, architect, 316.
Amoldo, Cal'dinal, 57.
Boftiy, GuillCl'mo,
architect,
320, 322
Al'tesinado work, meaning of, 220, note.
(
Assas, Manuel de, quoted, 213, notes.
his report on plan for eompletion
Astorga, walls of, 129; cathedral, 129.
Gerona cathedral, 512.
Boix, Bernardo, mason, 265.
Avila.' situation, 162; walls and towers,
162; cathedral,
163; church of San
Bonife, Matias, sculptor, 305, note.
Vicente, 170; San Pedro, 176; ehurch
Borgoña, Felipe de, architect,
24, 252
and convent of San Tomás, 178.
461 note.
Aya, }{artin de 1a, sculptor, 20, note.
-,
Juan de, painter, 20, 169 note.
.
-,
Rodrigo, 20, note.
Bricks, employmmt
of, in Spanish build
ings, 76, 216, 220, 227, 337, 371, 379
385, 439; mostly used by the MoorE
440.
B.
Bridges : at Zamora, 92; at Toledo, 210
211 note, 230, 232 and note; at Tudela
BADAJOZ, Juan de, architect, 85, 126, 128.
Balaguer, Pedro, architect, 265, 350.
398 note.
Building materials used in Spain, 438.
Baldachin, at Gel'ona, 327.
Bull-.fight at Madrid, 198; at Nimes, 199
BaJ.'bastro, cathedral of, 362.
Burgos, drive to, 7; app1'Oach to,.] O; ea
Barcelona,
291; convent and church of
thedral described, 12-34; churches o
San Pablo del Campo, 292; ehurch of
San Nicolas, 44; San Estebau,
46
San Pedro de las Puellas, 294; co]]egiata of Sta. Ana, 295; catiledral, 296San Gil, 50; San Lesmes, 52; Sar
Juan, 52; San Lucas, 52; San Pablo
307; chape! ofSta. Lncia, 304; Bishop's
53; La Merced, 53; convents of Sar
palace, 307; church of Sta. Maria del
Mar, 307 ; Sta. Maria dd Pino, 309 ; SS.
Juan. 52; San Pablo, 52; La Merced
53; domestic architecture, 54; gatewa)
Just y Pastor, 309; San Jayme, 311;
of Sta. Maria, 54; general character oj
Sta. A gata, 312; N. S. del Carmen, 313;
San Miguel, 314; San Anton, 314 ; San
the cathedral, 426.
Gerónimo, 314; Casa Consistorial, 314 ;
Butterfield, M:r., his church oí' Sto Alban,
Casa de la Disputacion,
316; Lonja,
London,447,note.
316; buildin~ intended fOl'a cloth-haU,
317; the Mol(O, 317.
C.
Barcelonette,
292.
CAMPANAS,las, old church near, 402.
Bartolomé,
Maestro, sculptor, 275, 285
Campero, Juan, architect, 86, 184,186.
note.
Canet, Antonio, his report on plan for
-,
San, clmrch of, at Toledo, 229.
Bayonne, cathedral, 7.
completion of Gerona cathedral, 506.
Cantare]], Giralf, architect, 343.
Bells, 251, 346, 350.
Capilla mayor, meaning of, 17.
-,
wheel ot; at Toledo, 255; at BarceCapuchins. clmrch of the, at Lugo, 134.
lona, 306; at Gerona, 328; at ManCarlos, architect, 370.
resa, 345.
Carmen,
N. S. del, church of, at BarceBenavente:
appearance of the town, 102;
lona, 313; at Manresa, 345.
church of Sta. Maria del Azogue, 102;
Carpentry, Moorish, 443.
San Juan del Mercador, 103; ruins oí'
Carpintero, l\íacías, architect, 71.
castle, 104.
Carreño, architect, 160.
Benito, San, monastery and church oi; at
Va]]adolid, 71, 72.
Cal'tagena, Bishop Alfonso de, 26.

Casandro, architect, 163.
Cascante, pilgrimage clmrch at, 376.
Cashel, St. Cormack's chapel at, an example of an edifice built for permanence, 421.
Castañeda, Juan de, 24.
Clstayls, Maestro Jayme, sculptor, 275,
285 note,' 461 note.
Castile, kingdom of, provinces eomposing
.
it, 411.
Castles, Spanish, 437.
Catalina, Sta., chapel of, in San Isidoro,
Leon, 125; remarkable
paintings
in,
127.
Catalogue of dated examples of Spauish
buildin~s, 467; of architects, sculptors,
and builders of chul'ches, 471.
Cataluña, its al'chitecture
and architects,
291; large churches of, 429.
Cathedrals:
Burgos, 12; Palencia, 57 ;
Valladolid,
66; Salamanca,
old, 78;
new, 85; Zamora,
92; Leon, ~05;
Astorga,
129; Lugo, 131; SantIago
de Compostella,
141;
Avila,
163;
8egovia, 181; Sigiienza, 204; 'l'oledo,
233; Valencia, 261; Tarragona,
274;
Barcelona, 296; Gerona, 318; Lérida,
347; Barbastro,
362; Huesca,
363;
Jaca, 367; Zaragoza, 369; Tarazona,
377; Tudela, 391; Pamplona,4.02.
Cementarias,
meaning of the terro, 450,
note.
Centellas, Maestro, cal'ver, 58.
Cm'vera, churches at, 346.
Cervia, Berenguer, artist, 326.
Chapter-houses,
84, 266,. 294, 296, 388,
406.
Christians in Spain, their connexion with
the Moors, 409; inferior in regard to
civilization,
410;
their warlike ch~racter, 410; dates of recovery of certam
towns by, 410; early buildings of, 412.
CllUrches, dimensionsof
some of the
largest, 323, note.

-,

8panish, furniture of, ~3~; monu-

ments in, 434 ; dependent bUlldings, 434;
roofing of, 435.
Church plate, 23, 343.
Churriguem,
architect, 66.
Cid, coffer of the, 32 and note.
Cimborio, meaning of the word, 18; examples of, 24, 35,80,93,
]74, 183, 188,
256,263, 280, 295, 301,331,340,357,
367, 370, 379.
.' Spam,
Cistercians,
their first house m
384.
Clairvaux, convent of, compared with fue
abbey oí' Veruela, 385.
Clerical architects,
belief in a race of,
enoneous, 464.
Clermont-Ferrand,
church of Notre Dame
at, 81, 416.

DOMESTIC.

Climate, adaptation
of chmches to, 87,
112,187,299,369,380,389,403.
Cloisters, 30, 38, 40, 47, 67, 97, 117, 157,
169, 171, 187, 188, 190, 191, 202, 207,
251, 257, 296, 303, 322, 330, 338, 35],
367, 368, 381, 387, 397, 405, 408.
yolivella, G~iIlel'mo, architect and sculptor, 349, 4;)4.
Colonia, Juan de, archite0t
21 , -,
93 26 ,
43, 71.
'
-,
Simon de, architect, 23, 43.
Colours used in various seasons at Toledo,
. 255, note.
Compte, Pedro, architect,
266, 270, 370,
459.
Concepcion, la, church of, at Toledo, 227,
229; at T,trazona, 383.
Constable,
chapel of the, in Burgos cathedral, 21.
Constantinople,
Crimcan memorial church'
at, 322, note.
Corbie, Peter de, architect, 424.
Coro, meaning of term, 16.
-,
position oí', 14, 41, 96, 300, 343,
382, 392.
Coruña, la, situation of, 136; collegiata of
Sta. Maria del Campo, 136; church of
Santiago, 138.
Council at Leon, 108.
Covarrubias, Alonso de, architect, 86, 254
note.
Creus, Sta., church of, near Poblet, 289
and note.
Clisto de la Luz, chmch of, at ToJedo,
215.
Crockery-ware, good chamcter of, at Tarazona, 389.
Crockets, 28,69, 81, 94.
Crowns, votive, collection of, í'ound near
'l'oledo, 212, note.
Cl'ucero, meaning of,. 16.
Cl'UZ, Diego de la, sculptor, 43.
-,
Santos, painter, 169.
-,
Sta., college of, at Valladolid, 71;
de los Seros, church at, 368; de Cangas,
chmch of, 412.
Cucufate, San, convent of, near Barcelona,
292 and note.
Cumba, Pedro de, architect, 451.

D.
DEO,Petrus de, architect, 121 note, 448.
Diligences, Spanish, 10.
.
Domestic architecture, speClmens of: at
Bmgos, 54; Zamora, 101; Santiago,
158; Segovja, 193; Alcalá, 201 ; G~adalajara, 203; Toledo, 221; ValencIa,
269' Barcelona, 315; Gerona, 334;
Perpiiían, 337; Lérida, 361; Zaragoza,
374; general, of 8pain, 436.

5:20
DmIICAL.

Domical vanJts, domes, and semi-dOli1es,
SI, 88, 93, 17~, 229,276,294,362,365.
Domingo, San, church of, at Lugo, 135.

!
I

Fountains Abbey, Chapter-houseat, 278,

EBRO, church on fue, opposite to Miranda,
9; valley of the, 391.
146, note; copies of, in Spaio, 417. '
, FuenterralJia, distant view of, 8.
Ecclesiologist,
the, quoted, 95.
I
Egas, Anton, architect, 85,459.
Furniture
of Spanish cJmrches, 433.
-,
Enrique de, architect, 72, 370, 460.
Elne, church at, 337.
Embroidery, carved imitations of, 89, 240.
G.
-,
remarkable
spedmens
of, at La
Coruña, 138 ; Valencia, 267; MondoGALLEGAN peaffintry, wretched state of,
ñedo, 267; Mall1'esa, 3H ; Durham,345,
140; at Santiago, on Sunday, 148.
Ga.llego, Juan, (ll'cl,itect, 185.
note.
England, commerce of, with the south of
Galleries in Spanish churches,45,
49, 53,
Spain, 427, note;
pel-fection of her
68,73,178,186,256,383,406.
viJlage churches, 427, note; scarcity of
Galtes, Cárlos, de Ruan, architEct, 350.
large town churches in, 429.
Garcia, Alvar, architect, 163.
Engracia,
Sta., chUl"ch of, at Zaragoza,
Gateways a.nd waUs of old towns : Burgos,
54; las Huelgas,
38; Zamora, 101;
374.
Enrique of Narhonne,
architect, 319.
Leon, 109, 127; Astorga, 129; Lugo,
135; Avila,163;
Segovia, 192; Alcalá,
Era," the, of Augustus Cresar, 19, note.
"
201; Sigüenza, 208; Toledo, 211, 230;
Escobedo,
Ju~n de, (ll'chitect, 459.
Escorial, fue, 179.
Valencia, 268; Tarmgona,
274; Gerona, 329; Hostalrich,
335;. Veruela,
Escuder, Andres, architect, 298.
EsJa, valley of the, 105.
384 ; Olite, 400; Pamplona, 402.
Esteban, San, c]mrches of, at Burgos, 46 ;
GelmÍl'ez, Diego, A1'chbishop of Santiago,
at Segovia, 187.
143.
Eug~nio, San, church of, at Toledo, 229.
Gerona; cathédmJ, 318.329; town walls
Eulalia,
Sta., chape1 of, in Barcelona
329; cl:urch of San Pecho de lo~
Galligans, 329; anotber clmrch, 331 ;
cathedraJ, 299.
Exchange at Palma, contract for, 514.
San Daniel, 331, note; San E'eJiu, 331 ;
(], mestic remains, 334.
cathedra], r8[Orts on plan
. for completion 01', 501.
F.
Ger0nimo, San, church of, at Barcelona,
314.
F ABRE,Jayme, architect, 297, 453; his
Gil, San, chlJrcb 01', at :Hurgos, 50.
agreement with tLe sub-Prior and
Gomar, Francisco, sculptor, 288.
, Gomez, Alvar, archjject, 251.
brethren of San Domin g o, at Palma
.
OOQ
Gonzalez, Bishop, 108.
Faisans, TIe de, 8.
Granja, la, palace at, 180.
Fa] m-labourers, Valencian, their costume
G raDollcrs, church ato 335.
260.
'
Grao, port of Valencia, 271.
Favariis, Jacobo de, architect, 319.
Gregorio, San, coUege of, at VaUadolid,
Fé, Sta., church of, at Toledo, 229.
71,75.
Feliu, San, church of, at Gerona, 331.
Guadalajara:
church of Sta. Maria, 202 ;
Ferrandis, Martin, organ-builder,
307.
San Miguel, 202; la Antigua,
202;
Figueras, cathedral at, 336.
palace del Infantado, 203.
Guadalupe,
Pedro
de,
architect,
58.
FIOl'entesi, Micer Domernco Alexand1'O,
sculptor, 179.
Guadanama,
Sierra de, 5, 180, 195.
Fonda, the, 4.
village, 195.
--,
Font, Juan, architect, 343,370.
Gual, Bartolomé,
architect,
298;
his
Ford, Mr., on fue cathedral of Lérida, 347.
rcport on plan for completion of Gerolla
FOl1nent,
Damian,
sculptor,
364 and
cathedral, 506.
note, 373.
Guas, Bonifacio de, builder, 185.
Fornelles, 335.
-,
.Juan de, builder, 185.
I

Guiu~uamps,
Joannes de, his report ou
pla~ for completion of Gerona cathedral, 510.
Gumiel, Pedro, architect, 199.

of, probably crroneous, 464.

I Frencl1 clml"ches, ¡¡st of tbe more l'emarkable, having the same general charac,
teristics as tbe cathedral
at Santiago

I

r,¡;GO.

GCIXG¡;Al\1PS.
I

San, clmrch of, at Palencia, 63.
Franck, Juan, architect, 265, 455.
Freemasons, belief in peripatetic
bodies

I

E.

~--

G¡;AS.

I note.
I Francesco,
,
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Joseph, S., chapel of, in the cathedral
I of Santiago, 147.

:

Don. s,:n of Ferdinand
I J H"!"
hlstomb,1/9.
"
I

H.
I

HATTONGarden, Italian church in, 45,
note.
Heraldry, love of, in Spain, 22, 75, 203,
256,379.
Herrera, architect, 66, 76, 179.
Honecort, Wilars de, architect, 424.
Hontañon, Juan Gil de, architect, 86,
182,460.
-~, Rodrigo Gil de, architect, 182,201,
460.
Host, perpetual exposition of the, at
Leon, 126; at Lugo, 133.
Hostalrich,335.
Huelgas, las: convent of, 34; village, 35;
church, 35; solemnities at, 39; corpse
of Juan n. at, 40.
Huesca: college and palace, 362 ; cathedral, 363; church of San Pedro, 365;
San Martin, 367; San Juan, 367.
1.
ILDEFoNso, San, church of, at Alcalá, 201 ;
chapel of, in Toledo cathedl'al, 250.
Infantado,
palace del, at Guadalajara,
203.
Inlls, Spanish, 3.
Inquisition
established
at TolelIo, 217
note, 219 note.
Iron lectern, 50.

pulpit, 51, 96.
screens, 60, 73, 241, 253, 305, 404.
!run, cll1lrch at, 8.
Isabel, Sta., church of, at 'Tol8do, 229.
Isidoro, San, chnrch of, at Leon, 121;
miracles of, legend concerning, 122.

J.
JACA, cathetlral at, 368.
James, St., cathedral of, at Compostella,
141.
-,
festival and tomb of the apo:;tle,
]57.
Jayme, San, church of, at Barcelona, 3] 1.
J ews, spoliation
of, at A vila, 178, note;
conversions
and persecution
of, at
Toledo, 217 note, 219 note; numerous
bodies of them, 221.
Jimon, Maestro, architect, 459.
Jmínes, Juan, painter, 197,443.

-

and Isabella,

n., funeral of, 40.
n. and Isabel, their monument in

the chapel of JHiraflores, 42.
San, church and convent of, at
Burgos, 52; church at Zamora, 100,
note; at Benavente,
103; at Segovia,
192; at 'Toledo, 256; at PerpHan, 337 ;
at Lérida, 347, 360; at Huesca, 367;
mona,¡tery and church ncar Huesca, 368.
Juni, Juan de, scnlptor, 68.
J unquera, la, Parroqnia at, 336.
Juntas of architects.
See Architects.
J ust y Pastor, SS., churches of, at Alcalá,
199; at Barcelona, 309.
-,

L.
LAGUARDIA, Juan Gareia de, .. MasterMas()n," 454.
Lambardo,
meaning of the terll1, 450,
note.
Lasteyrie, Ferdinand, on votive crowns at
Toletlo, 212 note.
Lavinia, Señor, architect, 106.
Lectern, iron, in San Esteban, Burgos, 50 ;
brasa, in Tole(Io cathedml, 253.
Leocadia, Sta., church of, at 'Toledo, 227,
228.
Leon, ro::ui to, from Benavente,
105;
cathedral
described,
105~121; church
of San Isidoro, 121-128; chapel of Sta.
Catalina, 124; character
of the city,
128; convent of San Marcos, 128..J
Leonardo, San, chmch of, at Zamora, 100.
LéIida: fue town, 346; cathedral,
347359; fragment
of defensive building,
359; cburch of San Lorenzo, 359; San
Juan, 360; Romanesque
bouse, 361;
inn, 361, note;
date of recovel'y ot',
from the. Moors, 410.
Lesmes, San, chmcb of, at Burgos, 52.
Levi, Samuel, 219 and note, 221.
Ligbt, admission of, in Spanish cburches,
34, 49, 81, 82, 87, 111, 129, 134, 152,
179, 183,186,300,369,403.
Llobet, Martin, stone-cutter, 265.
Lonja (Exchange), the, at Valencia, 270;
at Barcelona, 316.
Loquer, Miguel, sculptor, 305, note.
Lorenzo, San, church of, at Segovia, 192,
note; at Lérida, 347, 359.
Lucas, San, church 0[, at Bmgos, 52.
Lucia, Sta., chapel of, in Toledo cathedral,
246; in Barcelona cathedral, 304.
Lugo: wall, ~31; cathedral, 131; church
ot' the Capuchins, 1M; San Domingo,
135; walls ami fountains, 135.
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NOR)IAN.

Luine, San, church of, at Segovia, 191.
Luna, Don Alvaro de, tomb of, and his
wife, in Toledo cathedra1, 252.

Guadalajara, 202; at Toledo, 227' at
Bal'Ce10na,314; at Tarazona, 383. '
l\lil1an, San, church of, at Seryovia 187
0>"
l\liranda del Ebl'O, 9.
l\liraflores, funeral of Juan n. a t, 40'
convent and church of, 40; chapel oi
41.
'
Moncada, Guillen Ramon de, architeet,
380.
lIoncayo, Sierra de,376.
lIonistrol in Cataluña, church near ,.340
in France, 417, note.

M.
lI.AlJRID: entrance to, 195; palace, 195;
Armeria, 196; Museo, pictures, 196;
bull-fight, 198.
Magdalena, la, churches of: at Valladolid,
71, 72; at Zamora, 97 ;at
Toledo,
226; at Tarazona, 382; at Tudela,
397.
Mahomedan buildillgS in Toledo, list of,
213, note.
Mallorca, influence of an artist of, on
medireval architecture, 429.
Manresa, situation of, 340; the Collegiata, 340; altar-frontal in, 344; church
del Carmen, 345.
lI'Ianrique, Bishop of Leon, 107.
Manta, the, described, 271.
Mantilla, instance of the national love
for the, 272.
Maravedi, value of, in middle ages, 449,
note.
Marcos, San, church of, at Salamanca,
90; convent at Leon, 128.
Maria, Sta., churches of: 3.t Burgos, 13;
de las Hnelgas, 34; at Valladolid, 67;
. at Zamora, 100; at Benavente, 102;
at la Coruña, 136; at GuadalaJ.ll'a,
202; at Toledo, 217; at Barcelona,
307, 310; at Cervera, 346; at Tudela,
391; at Olite, 398; de Naranco, near
Oviedo, 413.
Martin, San, bridge of, at Toledo, 232;
story concerning, 232, note.
-,
churches of: at Valladolid, 70; at
Salamanca, 91; at Scgovia, 190; at
Huesca, 367.
Martinez, Gregorio, painter, 20, note.
Masons, Spanish, 438.
Matienzo, Garci Fernandez de, architect
43.
Matteo, San, church of, at Salamanca,
91.
Mattheus, architect, 144, 153,449; warrant of Ferdinand n. in his favour,
488.
Maurice, Bishop, account of, 18.
Medina del Campo: castle, 160; church
of San Antholin, 161.
-,--- del Rio Seco, 159.
Merced, la, convent of, at Burgos, 53.
l\1icalete, the, at Valencia, 264; doeu.
ments relating to, 265.
Miguel, Don, pl'iest of Medina del Campo,
donation of, 79, 84 note.
-,
San, churches of: at Palencia, 61 ;
at Zamora, 99; at Segovia, 192; at

-Monjuic,

l'ock and fortress of, 292.
Monserrat, mountain-range,
339.
lIonte Arag-on, monastery of, 362.
lIfonteacadeo,
tower at, 376.
Montmajeur, cemetery at, 50, note.
Monuments
in Spanish churches, 31, 48,
83, 98, 119, 179, 207, 250, 251, 252,
306, 397, 434.
Monzon, town of, 362.
Moors, their influence
in Spain,
194'
theil' toleration, 213; their architecturai
skill, 216; nUll1erous in Toledo 221'
durati~n of t~eir rule, .409; exa'mples
of the.11' ar~llltec!ure
Jl1 the period
comprlsed
m this work, 409; their
supel'iOl-ity to the Christians
in regard
to civilization,410;
some of their public
works, 412; their use of bricks in
architecture,
440; their infl uence on
Christian al.t, 441.
Moorish battlell1ent, 38, 167, 232.
houses in Toledo, 221.
-

-
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vaulting, 84, 215.
and Moresque work, at Valladolid,

76; at Segovia, 193; at Guadalajara,
202; at Toledo, 213-232, 246; at Tarragona, 283, 285; at' Lérida, 359; at
Huesca,365.
Moresque, a val'iety of lIoorish architectUl'e, 440; examples of, 441.
Mosques in Toledo, 215, 216.
Mota, castle de la, at Medina del Campo,
160.
-,
Guillel'mo
de la, his repOl't on
plan for completion of Gerona cathedral, 505.
Mozarabic chapel at Salalllanca, 84; at
Toledo, 237, note.
Mugaguren, Juanes de, architect, 182.
Museum, at Valladolid,
76; at Maddd,
196.

N.
NEALE, Dr., quoted, 95, 100, 101, notes.
Nicolas, San, chul'ches of: at Burgos, 44 ;
at Segovit, 191; at Gel'ona, 331, note;
at Pamplona, 407.
Norman, Juan, architect, 459.

OGER.

Rm1Al\'EsQUE.

o.
OGER, Benedicto, archi tect, 461.
Olite: remains of castle, 398, 399; church
of Sta. Maria, 398; San Pedro, 400.
Olotzilga, Juan de, architect, 363.
Oña, river, 318.
Operarius, office of, 454.
Organs, old, 37, 49, 73, 161, 200, 288,
306, 337, 345.
Orientation of churches, 234.
Orozco, Juan, architect, 86.
Ortiz, 'Pablo, arcbitect, 252, note.

P.
PABLO, San, church and convent of, at
Burgos, 52; church at Valladolid, 71,
74; convent and church at Barcelona,
292; at Zaragoza, 373.
Painters and their works in Spain, 443.
Paintings
in churches, 83, 117, 127, 128,
162,169, 192, 220, 226, 254, 304, 306,

343, 382. 396.

.

Paleucia, journey to, and aITi val a t, 56 ;
cathedral, 57; church of San Miguel,
61; San Francesco, 63; other churche8,
64; walls, 64; plain surrounding
the
city, 64.
Palma, contract for Exchange at, 514.
Pall1plona:
cathedral,
402; church
of
San Saturnino, 406; San Nicolas, 407 ;
views from walls, 408.
Pancorbo, 10.
Parador, the, 4.
Parcerisa, Don F. J., quoted, 303ó
Pasage, harbour of, 8.
Pavements, ancient, 218, 226, 285, 288.
Pedro, San, chapelof, in Toledo cathedral,
241.
-,
churches of: at Zamom, 100, note;
at Avila, 176; at Toledo, 227; at Barcelona, 294; at Gerona, 329; at Huesca,
365; at Olite, 400.
Pelayo, D., Bishop of Oviedo. ]63.
Peñafl'eyta, Pedro de, al'chitect, 349, 452.
Permanence fue main objectof old Spanish
al'chitects, 420; neglected
in Enghind
now, 421.
Perpiñan, capture of, 336, note; church
of San Juan, 3:37; old h011se, 337.
Picture-gallel'Y
at Madrid, 196.
Pisa, Francisco de, quoted, 256 note.
Pituenga, Florin de, al'cbitect, 163.
Plans of early cburchts, whence derived,
414.
Plans, original, of Medireval architects,
85, 303, 460.
Plastering, at Segovia, 192, 194; 'l'oledo,
217.

Plateresque
wOl'k,
explauation
of, 49,
note.
Poblet, monastel'Y and clmrch of, 289 and
note.
Polido, Pedro, architect, 185.
Ponce, Maestro, 452.
Ponfel'rada, 130.
Portell, Berengario, architect, 462.
Posada, the, described, 3.
Prescott, historian, quoted, 213, note.
.
Prie-dieu, 59.
Puerta del Cuarte, Valencia, 269.
del Sol, Toledo, 231.
~de Serranos, Valencia, 269.
de Visagra, Toledo, 231.
-Pulgal', Hemando del, quoted, 256 note.
Ptll.pits, iron: in San Gil, Durgos, 51; at
Durham, 51, note; in Zamora cathedral,
96.

Q.
QUINTANA, Lucas
455.

Bernaldo

de, al'chitect,

R.
RAILWAYS, Spanish, 56.
Raymundo, a Lambardo,"
450.
-,
Maestro, " of Monforte de
arcl1itect,
131, 449.
Reims, cathedral
at, date

Lemos,

of, 109.

Reja, meaning of, 17.
.
Renaissance school in Spain, works of
tbe, little to be admired,

432.

.

specimens of; in San Este- ban,work,
Burg'os, 49; cloister at Santiago,

151 ; tomb in San Tomás, A vila, ] 79; in
Sigüenza cathedral, 205, 207; in Barcelona cathedral, 305; in Figueras cathedral, 336 ; in collegiata at Mamesa, 344;
at Lérida, 361; at Zamgoza, 374; at
VCl'Uela,388; at Pall1plona, 403.
"Restoration," 27, note; little practised
in Spain, 432.
Reus, 273, 289, 461.
Ribero-Rada, Juan de, architect, 88.
Rodrigo, Archbishop, quoted, 233, notes.
-,
Maestl'O, wood-carver, 252.
Roili-ig'Uez,Alfonso, architect,85,147,459.
--,
D. Ventura, al'chitect, 404.
--,
Gaspar, architect, 60, note.
-,
Juan, Oanon of Segovia, bis account
of the catheili-al, 182, 489.
-,
Jusepe, illuminator, 18, note.
Romanesque work, specimens of: near
Miranda, 9; at Santiago, 153; I1tTarragona, 278; at Bal'celona, 307; at
Elne, 337; near TalTaSa, 340; at
Manresa, 3U; at Lérida, 361; at Jaca,
368; at Sta. Cruz de los Sems, 368;
at Veruela, 387; at Pamplona, 407.
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Roman, San, chl11'ch of, at Segovia, 191;
at Toledo, 216, 224.
Roofing of Spanish churches,
168, 239
and note, 302, 342, 354, 435.
Roque, J'lfaestro, architect, 298.
Round chur9hes, Salamanca, 90; Segovia,
,
184.
Ruesga, Juan de, builder, 57 note, 186.
Ruiz, J'lfartin, architect, 88.

ledo, 2408-252, 257 ; Valencia, 262, 263 ;
'l'anagona,
282, 286; Barcelona,
2940
306, 310, 315, 316; Lérida, 355; Hu~
esca, 364, 365, 367; Tarazona,
383;
Tudela, 395, 396, 397, 398; OJite, 399
401; Pamplona, 4004,405,407.
'
Sebastian, San, 8; church of San Vicente
at,9.

s.
SAGHERA, Guillermo,
architect,
324,337,
457; his report on plan for completion
of Gerona cathedral, 509; his coutraot
for the Exchange at Palma, 514.
Salamanoa: arrival at, 78; the old cathedra], 79; new cathedral, 85; walls and
dilapidated
buildings,
90; church of
Ran Marcos,
90; San Martin,
San
Matteo, 91; documents relating to the
cOllstruction of the new cathedral
at,
482.
Salas, church at, 367.
Salórzano, Martin de, 57, note.
Salvador, San, cathedral of, at Avila, 163.
Sanchez,
Martin,
wood-carver,
40, 41,
note.
-,
Pedro, 406,note.
Sancii, architect, 3:-12.
Santa ]HaJ:ia, Bishop Pablo de, account of,
52.
Santiago, church of, at la Coruña, 138; at
Toledo, 228; chapelof, in Toledo cathedra], 252; chapel of, in Tarazona cathedral, 382.
de Compostella,
journey
to, 140;
situation
of the oity, 141; cathedral
described, 141-151;; compareJ. with S.
Sernin, Toulouse, 145; festival of S.
James, 157; Mass in the cathedral,
158; other churohe8o streets, hospital,
158.
-,
warrant of Ferdinand
n. concerning cathedral of, 489.
Santiañes de Pravia, church at, 413.
Santillana,
Juan de, pain ter on glass, 42.
Saravia, Rodrigo de, ar('hitect, 86.
Saturnino,
San, church of, at Pamplona,
406.
Scréens in Toledo cathedral,
subjects
carved on, 495.
Sculpture
in Spain, 4036; in modern
buildilJgs, 446.
of subjects and figures in churches:
Burgos, 18, 20, 28, 30, 31, 33, 402,47,
52; Palencia, 63; Valladolid, 75; Zamora, 95; Benavente, 103; Leon, 115,
U6, U9, 120, 125; Lugo, 134; 1..
Coruña, 137; Santiago, 151, 154; Avila,
167, 172, 175; Segovia, 186, 189; To-

Segre,

rivel',
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Segovia: Roman aqueduct, 181; cathedral, 181; church of the Templars
(Vera Cruz), 184; convent of El Parral,
185; fue Alcazar, 187; \\'alls and
gates, lS7; church of San Esteban,
187; San Millan, 187; San Martin,
190; S..n Roman, HJl; San Facundo,
191; Sta. Trinidad, 191; San Nicolas,
191; San Luiue, 191; San Antholin,
192; San Juan, 192; San Miguel, 192;
San Lorenzo, 192, note; specimens of
plaster-work, 192, 193; ]\'i:oresquetower,
193.
-,
memoir of the Canon Juan Rodl'iguez on the cathedral of, 490.
Sernin, S., church of, at Toulouse, compared with cathedral of Santiago, 145.
Seu, the, at Zaragoza, 369.
Seville, date of its recovery uom the
MOOl'S, 410.
Siloe, Diego de, 28.
-,
Gil Lie, architect, 22, 402,403,462.
8igüenza:
cathedral, 204; gardens, 208.
Smitl1's work in Spanish churches, B05.
Spain: the north of, Jittle ex:plored, 1;
drawbacks to travellingin,
exaggerated,
1; fitting season far travelling
in, 2;
inns amI food, 2; scenery, 5; places
visited byauthor, 5; increased facilities
for travelling
in, 6; characteristic
of
landscapes
in, 92; duration
of Visigothic rule in, 409 ; duration 01'Mool'Ísh
rule in, 409; Moors aIJd Chl'istians in,
409, 4.10; subdivision
of the country,
410;
pOl'tions of, not conquered
by
MoOl's, 410; states in, in the fif'teentll
century, 4U; early Moorish and Christian lHlildings in, 412; commerce of,
with England, 427, note; sculpture
of,
436;
domestic
architecture
of the
middle ages in, 436; castles 01', 4037.
Spanish
architects
of the middle ages,
448.
bnildings,
catalogue
of dated examples of, 4b7.
Stained
glass in clmrch at Miraílores,
402; in Leon cathedral,
120; in Avila
cathedral, 170; in Segovia cathedral,
183 ; in 'roledo cathcdral, 248, 254; in
Gerona cathedral,
328; in Pamplona
cathedral, 4004.
Steeples, exampJes of: BUJ'gos, 26; las
Huelgas, 38; San Esteban, Burgos, 47 ;

STEEPLES.
Palencia,
62, 64; Valladolid,
68, 70;
Salamanca,
88; Zamora, 93, 99, 100;
Benavente, 103; Leon, 114,127; Lugo,
1340; ht COl'uña, 137; Santiago,
146;
Avila, 167, 172, 174; Segovia, 183, ]87,
191, 192; Sigüenza, 2~6; Toledo, 225,
226, 251; Valencia, 2640; Tarragona,
281; Barcelona,
302, 310, 312, 314;
Gerona, 321,.325, 333,339;
Fornelles,
335; Granollers,
335; Figueras,
3B j ;
la J unquera, 336; Elne, 337; Tarrasa,
340; Manresa, 342; Cm'vera, 346; Lérida, 265, 352; Huesca,
367;
Sta.
Cruz de los Seros, 368; Zaragoza, 373,
374;

Monteacadeo,

376;

Tarazona,

380,

382, 383; Alagon, 391; Tudela, 393,
397 ; OJite, 400.
Steeples of mixed architectural character
in TolOllo, 224.

Summary of remarks on Gothic buildings
in Spain, necessity for, 409; Visigothic
period, 409; duration of Moorish rule,
409; efrects of the antipathy of MoOl's
and Ch1'istians, 409; superior civilization of the former, 410; subdivision of
the country, portions never conquered
by Moors, 4010; dates of Christian
snccesses, 410; provinces included in
the two kingdoms of Aragon and
Castile, 4011; relics of the Goths, 4U ;
of the 1\'1001'S,412; eaJ:ly Christian
buildings
extant, 412; plans of
churches of the tenth century, 4140; of
the eleventh and twelfth centuries, 415;
iníluence of French types, 4015; copies
of Fl'ench churches, 417; Spanish
system of internal arrangement. adopted in Westminster Abbey, 418;
plan of abbey church at Veruela, 419;
group of churches iIlustrating the slow
development of art in Spanish bnildings, 419; permanence the great object
of the builrlers, 4020; cathedrals of
Sigüenza and Avila, 421; of Toledo,
Burgos, and Leon, 4022-426; design by
Wilars de Honecort, .424; fourteenthcentury art, 4026; fifteenth-century art,
427; Catalán churches, 429; Segovia
and Salamanca cathedrals, 431; the
later styles, 431; the Reuaissance
schoo1, 432; church furniture, 433;
monuments, 434; dependent buildings,
434; church-roofing, 435; sculpture,
436; domestic architecture of the
middle ages, 436; ajimez windows,
437; castles, 437; building materials,
438; masons, bodies of, 438; brickwork, 439; Moresq ue art, 4400; iníluence on each other of Moorish and
Christian art, 441; instances ofMoorish
iníluence, 441-4403; Spanish painters
and paintings, 443 ; seulpture in

TmLÚ.
morlern bnildings, 446; object of the
study of ancient art, H7.
Synagogues Converted into churches 217,
219.
'
T.
TAFALLA, churches at,402.
Tagus, inundation of the, 2U, note.
Taller del Moro, at 'roledo, 223.
Tarazona:
situation
and
appearance,
376; cathedral,
377; chapel of Santiago, 382; church of la Magdalena,
I 382; la COllcepcion, 383; San Miguel,
383; crockery-ware
at, 389.
Tarragona, the o]d and new cities, 273;
views,
273;
Roman remains,
27-1;
cathedral,
274.289;
other
churches,
289; date of recovery of, from the
Moors,!10.
Ta1'l'asa, ohurches at, 3400; Romanesque
church near, 3400.
Tartana, the Valencian, 260.
Templars' church (la Magdalena)
at Zamora, 99; (Vera Cruz) at Segovia, 184.
'remple church, London, 4024, note.
'I'enorio, Pedro, Archbishop
of Toledo,
251 and note.
Tiles, encaustic, 43, 218, 372, 379, 383,
386.
Toledo:
approach to, 209; view of tho
city, 210; bridge of Alcantara,
211,
note; interest
of the build ings, 212;
group of votive crowns, 212, note;
Moorish tolemtion,
213 and notes;
buildings
which illustrate
the Mahomedan architecture,
213, note; fragments possibly Visigothic, 214; church
of Cristo de]a Luz, 215; mosque called
De las Tornerias, 216; church of San
Roman,
216, 224; Sta. Maria
la
Blanca, 217; del Transito, 219; the
Juderia,
221; Moorish houses, 221;
the Taller del Moro, 223; church of
Sta. Magdalena,
226;
steeples
of
severa1 churches, 227; Santiago, 228;
Sta. Leocadia, and other churches, 229 ;
walls, 229; bridges and gateways, 230 ;
Puerta de Visag¡'a, 231; bridge of San
Martin, 232 and note; cathedral, 233256; chape] of San IIdefonso, 250; of
San BIas, 251; of Santiago,
252;
church of San Juan de los Reyes, 256 ;
great artistic interest of the city, 257 ;
date of its recovery from the MoOl'o,
410.
-,
further notice of the cathedral, 423 ;
]jst of subjects carved on screens in,
495.
Tomás, San, church and convent of, at
A vil a, 178.

E26
TO~lÉ.

Tomé, San, church of, at Toledo, 227.
Tornerias, de las, Moorish mosque, 216.
Tornero, Juan, architect, 86.
Toro, collegiate church at, 101.
Torre, village of, 130.
Torre Nueva, at Zaragoza, 373.
Toulouse, church of S. Sel'lliu at, 416.
Transito, church del, at Toledo, 219.
Trascoro, meaning of, 16.
Trave1ling
in Spain, its drawbacks
exaggerated,
1; seasou for, 2; improved
facilities for, 6.
Trinidad, Sta., church of, at Segovia, 191.
Tudela:
cathedml,
391; church of la
Magdalena,
397.
Tufa, use of, for vaulting, 111.
Tuy, Don Lucas de, quoted, 107.

u.
UNIVERSITY,at Valladolíd, 76; of Ximenes
at Alcalá de Henares, 201.
Urbina, Juan de, painter, 20 note.
Ursula, Sta., church of, at Toledo, 229.
Ul.teaga, Domingo, architect, 461.

ZA}IORA.

Z.UIORA.
V clasco, Constable, palace of the, at Burgos, 54.
v"'ergara,9.
V eruela, l'Íde from Tarazona
to 383'
abbey at, 384.
"
Vicente, San, churches of: at San Sebastian, 9; atZamora,
99; atAvila,170.
-,
his tomb at Avila, 175.
Vilasolar, GuiJIermo, archítect, 457.
Villa-Ami!, M., quoted,95.
Villafranca del Vierzo, 130.

-

V ALDIVIESO, Juan de, painter on glass,
42.
Valdomar, architect, 266.
Valencia:
arrival at, 260: cathedral, 261 ;
the Micalate, 264; E'mbroidered altar
frontal S, 267; walls and gates, 268;
domestic remains, 269 ; ajimez windows,
~69; features of the city, 271; date of
!ts recovery from the Moors, 410.
Valent, Bartolomé, builder, 265.
Vallado1id:
arrival at, 65; great Plaza
and town-lJall,
65;
cathedral,
66;
church of Sta. Maria la Antigua
67'
San Martin, 70; San Pablo, 71: 74;
San Be11ito, 71, 72; la Magdalena, 72,
75; college of San Gregorio, 71, 75; of
Sta. Cruz, 71; Moorish archway, 76;
museum, library, university, 76.
VaIlbona, monastery
and church of, 289
and note.
. .
Vallejo, Juan de, architect, 24.
'.ValIeras, Amaldo de, architect, 340;' his
report on plan for completion of Gerona
cathedral, 508.
Vallfogona, Petrus de, his report on plan
for completion
of Gerona cathedral,
504.
Vall-llebrera,
Pedro de, architect, 346.
Valmeseda, Juan de, sculptor, 59.

ZARAGOZA.

Zaragoza: old cathedral, 369; church of
San Pablo, 373; Torre Nueva, 373;
anotbe¡:church, 374; Renaissance buildings, 374; church of Sta. Engracia, 37i;
date of its recovery from the J\foors,
410.

cburch of San Isidol'O, 97; la Magdalena, 97; San Miguel, 99; San Vicente,
99; San Leonardo, 100; Sta. Maria de
la Horta, 100; rnined chnrch, 100; San
Juan, San Pedro, 100 note; walls,101;
bridge, 101; Gothic house, 101.

de Panades, 273.

VilIalba, 180.
VilIia Espepa, chancellor of Nava1'l'e,
monument to llÍm and his wife in
Tudela cathedral, 396.
Viollet le Duc, M., value of his writings,
242 note.
Vique, city of, 339.
Visigoths in Spain, remains of their
works in Toledo, 214; votive crowns of
their king Reccesvintbus, 212 ; duration
of thejr rule, 409.
Visquio, Gerónimo, Bishop of Salamanca,
79.
Vítoria, 9.
THE

w.
v.
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WAGES of architects,
&c., in the middle
ages, 20, 41, 42, 58, 60, 61, 71, 72, 131,
144, 169, 185, 186, 265, 266, 270, 297,
298 and note, 305 note, 319, 332 note,
349, 449-462.

Waring, Mr., his view of the cloister at
las Huelgas, 38 note.
Westmiuster Abbey, example of the internal arrangement of a Spanish church
offered by, 418.
Windows in cJlllrches, undue number of,
111, 112.
Wren, Sir Christopber, 67; anecdote of,
370 note.

x.
XULBE, Joannes de, architect, 304; his
¡'eport on plan for completion of Ge¡'ona catbedral,503.
--.:., Paschasius de, arcbitect, 324; his
report on p]an for completion of Gerona
cathedral, 503.

z.
ZACOll1A,Pedro, architect, 333, 453.
Zamora:
entrance to, 92; cathedral,

wxoo~:

92;
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